The Sign of Musical Prestige

An Orthophonic Victrola in your home assures you of a source of all that is good in music. For no other single instrument offers such a wide selection of good music, and renders it with such perfection as the Victrola. With the new Orthophonic Victrola, every vocal strain, every sustained note and full volume is reproduced with absolute fidelity. You can sit at the little player board and enjoy every note of the organ's full sound. You will be hearing the latest classics as played by the greatest instrumentalists. Enjoy:
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Manchester Invites You

THE TOWN UNIQUE

Located on one of the main automobile routes midway between Boston and New York, eight miles east of Hartford.

The Town of clean living conditions and wide open spaces, where slums and poverty do not exist; where contentment, good health and prosperity abound.

The Town where private homes predominate; where home lots are wide and deep; where spacious lawns are a feature and where there is abundant room for expansion.

The Town where it is a pleasure to live and which extends to you a cordial invitation to come and make your home; where there are beautiful broad streets, excellent schools and exceptional recreational facilities; the whole town a park.

The Town of fine up-to-date retail stores where there is no auto parking problem—room for everybody.

The Town of 22,000 inhabitants and 6,000 locally employed industrial workers.

The Town of resident owned industry; ideal working conditions and happy, healthy, prosperous workers.

The Town that is celebrated the world over as the seat of the oldest and one of the largest silk manufacturing plants in the United States.

The Town that “has something on everyone” either silk, fine knit underwear or high grade woollens; whose products are in every man’s mouth in the shape of millions of pounds of leaf tobacco grown, packed and marketed annually.

Manchester also manufactures press papers and boards, special photographic papers, binder, button, straw and leather boards; Jacquard card and insulating board; counter, index and stencil boards; soaps and powders, leather goods, friction clutches and marine motors; taper pin and expansion reamers, chucks and end mills; needles, spirit level glasses, electrical ammeters and voltmeters; piston rings and water motors, calendars, tooth powders and toilet articles, etc.

THE
Manchester Chamber of Commerce
769 MAIN STREET

Call or write there for information.
GOVERNMENTAL DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

LOCAL
Information—as to names and titles of town and municipal officials.
Information—as to names and duties of standing or appointive committees.
Information—as to names and titles of officials in the police department.
Information—as to names and titles of officials in the fire department.
Information—as to the name and location of each fire station.
Information—as to location of schools and officials.
Information—as to other public educational systems.

COUNTY
Information—as to names and titles of officials and where located.

STATE
Information—as to names and titles of officials and where located.

FEDERAL
Information—as to the president—names and salaries of cabinet members.
Information—as to the local District United States Internal Revenue.
Information—as to the local post office—its officials and stations.
Information—as to the delivery of mails.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
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MANCHESTER GOVERNMENTAL DIRECTORY

TOWN OFFICERS
Town Hall, 41 Center, S.M.
Town Clerk—Samuel J. Turkington.
Town Treasurer—George H. Waddell.
Collector—George H. Howe.
Registrars of Voters—Louis T. Breen, Robert N. Veitch.
School Visitors—H. O. Bowers, Secretary; James M. Burke, Edwin A. Lydell, Edward J. Murphy, Florence Shearer.
Judge of Probate—William S. Hyde.
Tree Warden—John Digney.
Fire Warden—Charles Griffith.
Agent Town Deposit Fund—William S. Hyde.
Justices of the Peace—See Classified Directory.
Board of Relief—George W. Perris, Edward D. Lynch, Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
Board of Health—Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, President; Mrs. Emma J. Nettleton, Secretary; Edward Elliott, Jr.
State Representatives—Raymond A. Johnson, Marjory Cheney.
Town Engineer—J. Frank Bowen.

TOWN COURT
Established by an act of the Legislature of 1895 and came into existence on the first Monday of July, 1895. Court room in the Hall of Records building 66 Center, S.M. Terms of Judges end the first Monday in July. Judge, Raymond A. Johnson; Deputy Judge and Clerk, Thomas Ferguson; Prosecuting Attorney, Charles R. Hathaway; Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, James E. Rowland; Probation Officer, Edward C. Elliott, Jr., Civil jurisdiction up to $200.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Headquarters, 66 Center, S.M.
Chief—Samuel G. Gordon.
Capt.—Herman O. Schendel.
Sergeants—William Barron, John Crockett.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH MANCHESTER

Hose and Ladder Co. No. 1—c Pine and Hartford rd. 
Capt., N. L. Heeber; Lieut., Harry Schieldge; Ladder Foreman, Lawrence Williams; Asst. Ladder Foreman, Stewart Cordner; Hose Foreman, Fred Wohliebe; Asst. Hose Foreman, Clarence Smith; Sec., Charles Warren; Treas., Joseph Moore; Trustees, Frank Cheney, Jr., and Charles Cheney; Foreman Auxiliary Co., William Dalton.

Hose Co., No. 2—rear of Lincoln School at Center. 
Foreman, Joseph Chambers; 1st Asst. Foreman, William Quish; 2d Asst. Foreman, T. P. Hollaran; Sec., J. C. Wilson; Treas., David Dixon; Trustees, Carl Anderson, J. L. Rogers, E. Arvid Gustafson.

Hose Co., No. 3—Spruce c Florence. Foreman, Robert McKinney; 1st Asst. Foreman, Edward Moriarty; 2d Asst. Foreman, Joseph Barrett; Sec., James Stevenson; Treas., E. T. Ferris; Trustees, Meredith Stevenson, John Barrett, Thomas Hassett.


Alarm Stations.

Boxes are located as follows:

Box Location
13—Wetherell and Bridge.
14—McKee and Hartford rd.
15—Summer and Emerson.
16—McKinley and Summer.
17—W. Center and McKee.
18—Center opp. John Stone's house.
19—Center and Fairview.
21—Prospect and Hackmatack.
212—Greenway Farm (P).
213—C. B. Carpenter Shop (P).
23—Hartford rd. and Pine.
24—Cooper Hill and West.
25—Pleasant and Cedar.
26—High and Cooper.
27—Pine and Walnut.
28—Ridge and Cedar.
29—Center and Cooper.
291—Durant and Crescent.
31—C. B. Old Mill Boiler Room.
312—Estate Rush Cheney (P).
313—Estate R. O. Cheney (P).
32—C. B. New Mill Boiler Room.
33—Elm and Forest.
34—Forest opp. Mrs. J. S. Cheney's house.
35—Chestnut and Park.
36—Church and Laurel.
37—Center and Newman.
38—Center and Winter.
39—Hemlock and Liberty.
391—Memorial Hospital, Haynes (P.)
41—S. Main and Lewis.
42—Main and Charter Oak.
43—Main and School.
431—Main and School High School (P).
44—Main and Oak.
45—Main and Bissell.
46—Main and Pearl.
47—Main and Center.
48—Main and Wadsworth.
49—Main and Stratn.
491—Main and Armory.
51—Charter Oak and Spruce.
51—Spruce and Eldridge.
53—Spruce and Oak.
531—Nathan Hale School, Spruce (P).
54—Spruce and Bissell.
55—Pearl and Hamlin.
56—E. Center and Spruce.
57—Summit and Flower.
61—Charter Oak, Rogers Paper Mill.
62—School and Clinton.
63—Oak and Clinton.
64—E. Center and Benton.
65—Benton and Durkin.
71—Highland and Autumn.
72—Autumn and Ashworth.
2—Recall.
8—General Alarm.
12—Military Call.

No. Manchester Green.
73—Greenway and Lancaster rd.
74—E. Center and Goodwin.
75—Middle Turnpike and View.
82—Porter opp. 369 Porter.
83—Pitkin and Academy.
84—E. Center and Cone.
85—Middle Turnpike and Woodbridge.
Signals.
Two blasts will be the recall.
Eight blasts will be the general alarm, which will be answered by all reserve companies.
To send in an alarm, break glass, unlock door, pull handle down, once only, and let go. Wait at the box to notify the Fire Company the location of the fire.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OF THE EIGHTH SCHOOL AND UTILITIES DISTRICT OF MANCHESTER.
Fire Commission—Pres., Dr. P. A. Sweet; Clerk, Edward J. Murphy; William Foulks, Jr., William McGuire, Charles B. Loomis, John H. Gill, William Robertson; Chief Engineer, Edward R. Coleman; 1st Asst. Engineer, William McGonigal; 2d Asst. Engineer, Harlowe Willis.
Hose Co. No. 1—Hose House, Main c Hilliard. Foreman, Albert Yost; 1st Asst. Foreman, Howard Keeney; 2d Asst. Foreman, Vincent Marcin; Sec., William Griffin; Treas., William McGuire; Auditors, Aldo Pagani, Clifford Keif.
Hose Co. No. 2—Hose House, Main c Hilliard. Foreman, William McGonigal; 1st Asst. Foreman, Harlowe Willis; 2d Asst. Foreman, A. E. Coe; Sec., Andrew Clemson; Treas., Thomas Ferguson; Auditors, Charles Loomis, Harlowe Willis.

STATIONS.

No. North Main St.
12—Cor. North School.
13—Cor. Allen pl.
14—Cor. North.
15—Cor. Union.
16—Cor. Marble.
17—Cor. Stockhouse rd.

Main St.
21—Cor. Woodbridge.
22—Cor. Hudson.
23—Cor. Woodland.
24—Cor. Strickland.
25—Cor. Washington.
26—Cor. Cambridge.
27—Cor. Middle turnpike.
28—Cor. Cambridge and Oxford.
29—Hollister, Harding School.

Woodbridge St.
31—Cor. North Elm.
32—Cor. Starkweather.
33—Cor. Doane.
34—Cor. N. Elm and Manchester Green.
35—Cor. N. Elm and Henry.
Oakland St.

41—Cor. Hudson.
42—Cor. Woodbridge.
43—Cor. N. Main.
44—Cor. Edward.
45—Cor. N. School.
46—North of Cemetery.
47—Cor. N. School and Edward.
51—Cor. N. School and Golway.
52—Cor. Golway and North.
53—Cor. North and Wood lane.
54—Union and Wood lane.
55—Union and Kerry.
56—Union N. of Bridge.
61—Hilliard, W. of RR. Bridge.
62—Woodland, W. of RR Crossing.
63—Homestead Park.

The fire whistle is located at the Orford Soap Co. Factory, Hilliard.

The long blasts indicate the first part of the number. The toots indicate the last part of the number. Each number will be repeated three times.

A general alarm will be five long blasts.

A recall will be two long blasts.

School Signal—Nine long blasts at 8 a.m. at 12.30 noon means no school for that session.

When you have located a fire make sure whether the apparatus is necessary. Then go to the nearest telephone and they will send in the alarm. Then go to the corner indicated, wait for firemen, and direct them to the fire.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
District 9.

Town School Committee—Chairman, Howell Cheney; Sec. and Treas., Charles Hathaway; Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, Mary Cheney, R. Lamotte Russell, John Hyde.

Supt.—Fred A. Verplanck, office 1146 Main, S. M.

Schools, Location and Principals.
High School—1146 Main, S.M. Clarence P. Quimby.
Barnard School—Vine, S.M. Elizabeth M. Bennett.
Nathan Hale—Spruce, S.M. Elizabeth M. Bennett.
Lincoln School—Main, S.M. Ruth S. Crampton.
Open Air School—1206 Main, S.M. Emma Borowski.

Supervisor of Kindergartens—Ella L. Washburn.
Nurse—Sophia J. Ferderber.
Dental Hygienist—Hazel E. Gess.
Districts 1-8.
Board of School Visitors—Edward J. Murphy, Chairman; Sec., Florence M. Shearer; Herbert O. Bowers, James M. Burke, Mrs. G. H. Wilcox.
Acting Visitors—Florence M. Shearer, Edwin A. Lydall.
District Officers—Dist. 1, Oakland School, Walter S. Shipmann; Dist. 2, Manchester Green School, Walter Buckley; Dist. 3, Porter St. School, George H. Wilcox; Dist. 4, South School, C. Ely Rogers; Dist. 5, Keeney St. School, Walter H. Palmer; Dist. 7, Buckland School, Andrew J. Healy; Dist. 8, Eighth School and Utilities District, Alvin L. Brown, Daniel J. Ward, F. A. Sweet.
Supt. of Schools—Alfred F. Howes, office, N. School, M. Schools, Location and Principals.
Buckland School—Tolland tpk n Buckland B. Mrs Sarah P. Healy.
Keeney St. School—Keeney, S. M. Isabel Kjellson.
South School—S. Main, S.M. Bessie E. Howe.
Porter St. School—385 Porter, S M. Irene Buckland.
Manchester Green School—549 Middle tpk East, S.M. Mable A. Lamphere.
Oakland School—Deming c McNall, M. M. Louise Dart.
Eighth School and Utilities District.
Robertson School—North School St., M. Thomas Bentley.
Hollister St. School—Hollister, M. Fannie L. Smith.
Music—Willo M. Surprenant.
Drawing—Adelaide M. Sporer.
Nurse—Isabelle T. Moore; Asst., Edith Lathrop.
Dental Hygienist—Nellie TenEyck.

STATE TRADE SCHOOL.
39 School, S.M.
Director—Alexander A. Warren.
Secretary—Florence M. Seeler.

LIBRARIES.
Manchester Public Library—8th District School, N. School, M. Committee; William Foulks, Chairman; Edward A. Lydall, Arthur J. Straw, Mrs. O. Bowers, Mrs. Charles J. Strickland, Mrs. Clifford R. Burr, Librarian, Mrs. Gertrude G. Boynton. Open Mon., Wed. and Sat., 7 to 9 p.m.; Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 3 to 6 p.m.
Cheney, Emily Cheney, Mrs. Edna Knapp, Rev. Watson Woodruff. Librarian, Jessamine M. Smith; Assts., Mary A. Palmer, Elinor Childs, Stella A. Lincoln. Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, except Sun. and holidays.

HARTFORD COUNTY OFFICERS.
County Commissioners—Samuel H. Graham, Suffield; Charles E. Goodrich, Glastonbury; Edwin W. Schultz, New Britain.
County Treasurer—Edward M. Day, Hartford.
State's Attorney—Hugh M. Alcorn, Suffield.
Assistant State’s Attorney—Reinhart L. Gideon, Hartford.
Clerk of Courts—Lucius P. Fuller, West Hartford.
Assistant Clerks—G. H. Glover Campbell, Windsor; Raymond G. Calmen, Hartford.
Stenographer—Raymond W. Smith, Hartford.
County Auditors—William Hyland, Jr., Enfield; Joseph A. Coogan, Windsor Locks.
County Sealer of Weights and Measures—Milo C. Griffin, North Granby.
Sheriff—Edward W. Dewey.
Deputy Jailer—William G. Woodford.
Deputy Sheriffs—See Classified Directory.
Coroner—J. Gilbert Calhoun, Hartford.
Deputy Coroner—William H. Locke, Enfield.
Medical Examiner—William R. Tinker, Manchester.
County Health Officer—Daniel A. Markham, Hartford
Town Health Officer—D. C. Y. Moore.

COURTS.
U. S. District Court—Sessions at New Haven 4th Tues. in Feb. and Sept.; at Hartford 4th Tues. in May and 1st Tues. in Dec.; at South Norwalk 4th Tues. in April; Judge Edwin S. Thomas, Norwalk; District Attorney, John Buckley, Hartford; Asst. District Attorneys, George H. Cohen and John Danaher, Hartford; Clerk, Charles Elliott Pickett, New Haven; Marshal, Jacob D. Walter, New Haven; Deputy Marshals, Office Deputies, Louis A. Tracy, Alice D. Dooley, John B. Doherty, Joseph M. Park, New Haven; Thomas P. Griffin, Middletown; Albert P. Marsh, Hartford.
Referee in Bankruptcy for Hartford and Tolland Counties, Saul Berman, Hartford.
Supreme Court of Errors—Chief Justice, George W. Wheeler, Bridgeport; Associate Justices, John K. Beach, New Haven; Howard J. Curtis, Stratford; William M. Maltbie, Hartford; John E. Keeley, Stamford (retired); Frank D. Haines, Middletown; George E. Himman, Willimantic; Reporter, John M. Comley, Bridgeport.
Superior Court—Judges. Edwin C. Dickenson, Hartford; John W. Banks, Bridgeport; Isaac Wolfe, New Haven; Christopher L. Avery, Groton; L. P. Waldo Marvin, Hartford; Allyn L. Brown, Norwich; Newell Jennings, Bristol; Arthur F. Ells, Waterbury; Leonard J. Nickerson, Cornwall; John R. Booth, Danbury; Earnest C. Simpson, New Haven; Alfred C. Baldwin, Derby; Edward M. Yeamans, Andover.

Probate Court—Judge, William S. Hyde.

STATE GOVERNMENT.

Governor—John H. Trumbull, Plainville; salary $5,000
Lieutenant Governor—J. Edwin Brainard, Branford; salary, $1,500.
Secretary of State—Francis A. Pallotti, Hartford; salary, $2,500.
Treasurer—Ernest E. Rogers, New London; salary, $2,500.
Comptroller—Frederick M. Salmon, Westport; salary, $2,500.
Attorney-General—Benjamin W. Alling, New Britain; salary, $6,000.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

President—Calvin Coolidge of Massachusetts; salary, $75,000.
Vice-President—Charles G. Dawes of Illinois; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of State—Frank B. Kellogg of Minnesota; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Treasury—Andrew W. Mellon of Pennsylvania; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of War—Dwight F. Davis of Missouri; salary, $15,000.
Attorney-General—John G. Sargent of Vermont; salary, $15,000.
Postmaster-General—Harry S. New of Indiana; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Navy—Curtis D. Wilbur of California; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Interior—Hubert Work of Colorado; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Agriculture—William M. Jardine of Kansas; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Commerce—Herbert C. Hoover of California; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Labor—James J. Davis of Pennsylvania; salary, $15,000.
POST OFFICES.
South Manchester—1007 Main. Postmaster, Oliver F. Toop.
Manchester Green—489 Middle tpk. E. Postmaster, W. Harry England.
Buckland—1087 Tolland tpk. Postmaster, Mrs. Lottie Clarke.

WHO'S WHO—AND WHERE?

SUCH questions can only be answered by the Directory and that is where people look when they want to buy. Are you properly displayed therein to get the business?
BUYERS’ DIRECTORY

It’s Practical Uses

To give permanence to paid-for publicity.

***

To detail more fully the products and service of industrial, commercial, financial and professional activities.

***

To form a quality background by the better use of type and paper.

***

To create a department of those in each community whose stability has built the foundation upon which progress has been attained. (The length of this advertising service automatically eliminates investments for space by those who question their ability to continue business activity.)

***

To safeguard the buyer by eliminating statements that mislead, or do not conform to business integrity.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
BUYERS' DIRECTORY

It's Practical Uses

To give permanence to paid-for publicity.

To detail more fully the products and service of industrial, commercial, financial, and professional activities.

To form a quality background by the better use of type and paper.

To create a department of those in each community whose stability has built the foundation upon which progress has been attained. (The length of this advertising service automatically eliminates investments for space by those who question their ability to continue business activity.)

To safeguard the buyer by eliminating statements that mislead, or do not conform to business integrity.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
The F. T. Blish Hardware Company

Agricultural Implements
Seeds - Fertilizers

Builders' Hardware, Carpenters' Tools
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes
Sporting Goods and Ammunition

Dynamite and Blasting Supplies,
Saddlery and Harness Repairing, Robes and Blankets,
Mill and Blacksmiths' Supplies

Headquarters for Automobile Accessories
Goodyear Tire and Tube Service Station—Free Air Service
Gasoline, Oils and Greases

825 MAIN STREET                  SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

The Conkey Auto Co.
Distributors

Studebaker

MOTOR CARS
General Repairing
Storage - - - Accessories
Salesroom and Service Garage
20-22 East Center St.            South Manchester, Conn.
W. R. Tinker, Jr.
Authorized Dealer in

Chevrolet

Pleasure Cars and Trucks
Salesroom and Parts Department
130 Center St.       South Manchester, Conn.

Capitol Buick Co.
JAMES M. SHEARER, Mgr.

Authorized Buick Dealers
When Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will Build Them
Telephone 1600
285 Main Street       South Manchester, Conn.
Corner Middle Turnpike East
Manchester Hudson-Essex Co.
GEO. L. BETTS, Manager

Distributors
Hudson and Essex Motor Cars
General Auto Repairing and Accessories
Telephone 711
127 Spruce Street South Manchester, Conn.

Silk City Oakland Company
J. STEVENSON, Manager

Oakland - Pontiac Motor Cars
Telephones 2169-2—2169-4
195 Center St. South Manchester, Conn.

George S. Smith
Chrysler Motor Cars
Models 50—60—70—80
Telephone 660-2
30 Bissell Street South Manchester, Conn.

Pickett Motor Sales
CHARLES J. PICKETT, Prop.

WILLYS-KNIGHT
FOURS and SIXES
OVERLAND
FOURS and SIXES
Direct Factory Dealer
Phone 2017
22-24 Maple St. South Manchester, Conn.
Madden Brothers
Nash Automobiles
Tires and Accessories    Bicycles and Supplies
Stromberg-Carlson Radios
Telephone 600

681 Main Street     South Manchester, Conn.

Manchester Motor Sales, Inc.

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Authorized Sales and Service
GENUINE FORD PARTS     FORDSON TRACTORS
1067 Main Street     South Manchester, Conn.

Getting a New Customer Out of the Directory

is easy if you study the Classified Lists, where all prospects, new and old, are listed in a logical way.

Ask our man to prove it.

The Price & Lee Co.
Armory Garage
W. A. CARTER, Prop.
All Makes of Cars Repaired
WILLYS-KNIGHT  OVERLAND SERVICE
Auto Accessories and Storage.
Service Day or Night.
TELEPHONE 794-2
Wells Street, South Manchester, Conn.

Sheldon's Garage
F. H. SHELDON, Proprietor
Automobile Repairing of all Kinds
House Phone 2328-3  Garage Phone 2328-2
Rear of 25 Hollister St.  Manchester, Conn.

Manchester Green Garage
CHARLES H. SMITH, Prop.
FORD WORK A SPECIALTY
Ford Motors Rebuilt With
K R Wilson's Repair Shop Equipment  Completeness of K R W Com-
bination Machine.  A Shop in itself, Comprising Necessary Equip-
ment to Perform All The Major Operations On a Ford Motor
Babbitting  Babbitt Boring  Align Reaming  Reaming In  Cylinder Boring
520 Middle Turnpike East  Manchester Green, Conn.

Housen's Depot Square Service Station
Expert Car Repairing
Firestone Tires and Tubes  Willard Batteries and Power Units
Rusco Brake Lining
Socony Gas and Motor Oils  Complete Line of Accessories
TOW CAR  CAR STORAGE  ROAD SERVICE
Auto Repairs and Supplies

Gibson's Garage
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Auto Supplies
GAS AND OILS
SERVICE CAR
The Best Equipped Shop Gets the Business
Welding, Machine Work, Ignition Repairing, Franklin Radio Sets
Our Motto is Service and Satisfaction
16-18 Main St. Phone No. 2 Manchester, Conn.

North End Filling Station
CARROLL J. CHARTIER, Prop.
Tydol Gas, Veedol Oil
Accessories
Battery Service
TELEPHONE 1994
Corner Main and Hilliard Sts. Manchester, Conn.

Joseph M. Maloney
General Auto Repairing
Accessories
Day or Night Towing Service
Telephone 1947
8 Cooper Street South Manchester, Conn.

Erickson's Garage
E. A. ERICKSON, Prop.
General Auto Repairing
Parts and Accessories "General" Tires and Tubes
"Quick Way" Valve Grinding
Towing and Road Service
Telephone 1479-2 Residence 1479-3
550 Middle Turnpike, East Manchester Green, Conn.
Campbell’s Filling Station
Gas, Oils and Accessories
Quality HOOD TIRES Service
Tire Repair Work At Reasonable Prices
Battery Service
Telephones, Store 1551—Residence 227-1
275 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

O-Tite
Piston Rings
Norton Oil Rings and Norton Wheel Pullers
Fractional H P
Water Motors

The W. N. Mfg. Co.
FRED H. NORTON, Prop.
180 Main Street Manchester, Conn.
TELEPHONE 552-2

P. J. Moriarty
COLONIAL GAS
Beacon, Mobiloils and Greases. Auto Accessories
Goodyear and Firestone Tires. Cigars and Candy
Barber Shop
Telephone 1470-2
174 West Center St. South Manchester, Conn.

Schiebel Brothers
ALFRED A. SCHIEBEL
Cylinder Grinding
Fitting Oversized Wrist Pins
Pedrick Rings and Thompson Valves
Brake Lining Service
Telephone 1102
69 South Main St. South Manchester, Conn.
Oakes' Filling Station
Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Tires, Tubes
and Automobile Accessories
753 No. Main Street
Buckland, Conn.

Oak St. Battery Station
RAYMOND C. PARIS, Prop.
All Makes of Batteries
Charged and Repaired
Auto Batteries
Radio Batteries
Tires
Tubes
Agent Hartford Batteries

24 Oak St. Phone 1838
South Manchester, Conn.

Barrett & Robbins
Successors to W. E. Luettgens
Automobile Tires and Accessories
Radio Sets and Parts. Service on All Makes of
Radios, Bicycles and Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Fire Arms and Ammunition.
Phone Connection

913 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. MESSIER, Prop.
Curtains and Door Rods, Carpets, Upholstery, Tops Recovered, Celluloid for Side
Curtains, Silk Curtains for Closed Cars
Slip Covers
Phone 157-5

115 Oak Street
South Manchester, Conn.
Bill's Tire and Repair Shop
W. H. GREEN, Proprietor

Pope, Crown and New England Bicycles
Repairing and Supplies
Automobile Tires ·· Gasoline ·· Oils

180 Spruce Street So. Manchester, Conn.

Butter-Maid
BREAD
Full line of Pastry and Pies
MOHR'S BAKERY

Telephone 124

Reference Advertising

He who buys space in the City Directory buys advertising permanency. Every day thousands of business men all over the country search its classified sections to find where nationally advertised goods may be purchased. City Directory ("Reference") Advertising is the completing girdle in the bridge between dealer and consumer, and should be part of all national and local campaigns.

The Price & Lee Company
Members Association of North American Directory Publishers
New Haven, Connecticut
The Home Bank & Trust Co.
"The Bank of Service"
A banking service for every member of the family......

Commercial
Savings
Christmas Club

Vacation Club
Foreign Exchange
Trusts
Safe Deposit Boxes

Your patronage solicited......

The Home Bank & Trust Co.
"The Bank of Service"

Banking Hours 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Tuesday Evenings 5 P.M. to 8 P.M.
George B. Miner
Oliver C. Miner
BARBERS
983 Main Street
So. Manchester, Conn.

The State Beauty Parlor
Shampooing, Electric Scalp Treatments
Facial Massage, Hair Cutting
and Manicuring
Telephone 1041
State Theatre Bldg. South Manchester, Conn.

Mischel-Sullivan Bedding Co.
The Bedding Shop
Manufacturers and Retailers of High Grade
Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows
Mattresses, Box Springs and Pillows remade
equal to new and returned the same day.
Also a complete Line of New Furniture and Bedding.
Buy Direct and Save the Middlemen’s Profits
597 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Map of Manchester
For Sale at the Bookstores
Price 35 Cents
The Colonial Board Co.
Manufacturers of
Binders’ Board

The William Foulds Co.
Leather Boards and Specialties

The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co.
Paper Box Boards

Manchester Connecticut

Have You a Message for Men?

LET the CITY DIRECTORY carry it home.
Enlighten the public so to who you are,
where you are and what you have to sell.
The City Directory will keep your name before
the public all the year round. Our copy writers
will animate your advertising. And no man well
supplied with mental gravity will differ from this: Per-
petual Publicity Plus Personality Produces Patronage

The Price & Lee Company
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

SKILL. INTEGRITY.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS
ALL OF AMERICA

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

State Armory
Manchester Construction Co., Inc., Builders
Payne & Kreft, New London, Conn., Architects

Mason Work
Concrete Work Carpenter Work
Mill Work

875 Main St. South Manchester, Conn.
 Builders and Contractors

H. H. West & Son
Contractors and Builders
Mill Work
Telephones 1690 and 1170
29 Bissell Street South Manchester, Conn.

Claude E. Truax
General Building Contractor
Telephone 266
Gerard Street South Manchester, Conn.

Holger Bach
Contractor and Builder
All Kinds of Building Construction
Jobbing a Specialty
Estimates Furnished

Office and Shop Telephone 1691
324 Center Street South Manchester, Conn.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO BUILD, SELL OR BUY LET ME DO THE WORK FOR YOU
MASON, CARPENTER AND CONCRETE WORK, NONE TOO LARGE AND
NONE TOO SMALL TO UNDERTAKE. BOILER WORK
Telephone 1776

F. William Kanehl
Real Estate and Building Contractor
519 Center Street South Manchester, Conn.
Builders and Contractors
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1927

David Chambers
General Contractor and BUILDER
Telephone 1103

68 Hollister St. Manchester, Conn.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS
GIVE US A TRIAL

Louis Resel
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker
Window and Door Screens, Sashes and Storm Doors, Metal Weather Strips. All Kinds of Furniture Made and Repaired. Furniture Packed and Shipped.
UPHOLSTERING SODA SHOP BOOTH S

67 Pine Street South Manchester, Conn.

Your name misspelled
Not the reception for letters you send out— if you can help it—

You can help it
Use the latest City Directory in addressing letters, sending bills, or delivering goods. Over 60% changes every year.
The Price & Lee Co.
Connecticut Business College
I. O. O. F. Building    South Manchester

SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTANCY

Regular Courses Offered in Day or Evening Sessions
Students wishing to specialize in one or more subjects will be given careful attention

Call or Write for Catalogue

The Connecticut Business College
489 Main Street    South Manchester
G. H. WILCOX, Principal
W. H. Schieldge

GENERAL JOB PRINTING

Calendars for every purpose, 12 sheet and imported and domestic art calendars and special designs for exclusive use, also Fans, Blotters, Cut Out Display Stands and Advertising Novelties and Souvenirs for every purpose

Telephone 179

135-139 Spruce Street South Manchester, Conn.

THE City Directory is the most effective and most economical method of reaching all the people all the time. Those who buy without looking at the classified list of those who sell do themselves great injustice. The classified lists in the Business Directory form the best Buyers' Guide on earth. A modern up-to-date method of getting what you want.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
Geo. A. Johnson
CIVIL ENGINEER
AND SURVEYOR
Telephone 299

204 Hartford Road South Manchester, Conn.

THE
Dougan Dye Works
INCORPORATED

Cleansers and Dyers
Ladies' and Men's Garments, Rugs
Household Fabrics Renovated

We Call for and Deliver Your Work Promptly

TELEPHONE 1510

Harrison Street South Manchester, Conn.

Maps of Manchester
For Sale at the Bookstores
Price 35 Cents
The J. T. Robertson Co.

Established 1885

Manufacturers of

Robertson's Eclipse Shaving and Toilet Soap

Favorite Laundry Soap, Gold Coin Soap Powder. Also Mill and Toilet Soaps

Office and Factory
147 Richmond Ave. Syracuse, N.Y.

Bon Ami
Cleans and Polishes

White Shoes
Windows
Mirrors
Linoleum

Congoleum
Bath Tubs
Metal Ware
Painted Woodwork

"Like the Chick that's newly hatch-
ed, Bon Ami has never scratched."

The Bon Ami Company
New York City
C. E. House & Son, Inc.

Up-to-date Assortment of
Men's and Boys' Suits
Overcoats, Hats, Neckwear, Sweaters, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves
and Everything that Men and Boys Wear

Shoes for the Whole Family
Largest and Lowest Priced Line of Men's, Women's
Misses' and Children's Shoes and Rubbers in Town

GEORGE W. SMITH
Shoes, Clothing and Men's Furnishings.

CHENEY BLOCK
SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

Glenney's
CHRISTOPHER GLENNEY, Prop.

Note for Quality in
Men's and Boys' Clothing

Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

Telephone 1896

789 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.
Geo. H. Williams
Johnson Block
711-713 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.
Telephone 275

International Tailoring Company
Shoes Hats and Caps
A. L. BROWN & COMPANY
A. L. BROWN

Men's Furnishings and Shoes
Women's and Men's Holeproof Hose

DEPOT SQUARE MANCHESTER, CONN.

Men's Young Men's Students' CLOTHING
Furnishings Hats Shoes
Manchester's Most Complete
Boys' and Children's Department
Boys' Suits Juvenile Suits Wash Suits
Furnishings Shoes

Arthur L. Hultman
917 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Aceto-Smith Co.
General Concrete Contractors
Floors, Foundations and Sidewalks a Specialty
Office, 512 East Center Street

Telephone South Manchester, Conn.
L. Pola Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL
Anthracite Bituminous
WOOD
Telephones 546-2 and 546-3
Office and Yard, 62 Hawthorne St. South Manchester, Conn.
Branch Office, 35 School Street

The Manchester Grain & Coal Co.
COAL
Grain Cement
Building Supplies
Telephone 1760
10 Apel Place Manchester, Conn.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
DEALERS IN
C-O-A-L
Anthracite ::: Bituminous
Old Company Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
So. Manchester Offices:
Dewey-Richman Co. Telephone 59
A. H. Hayes
Coal
Heavy Trucking
Telephone 1115-3
256 Center Street  South Manchester, Conn.

Bidwell & Williams
Home Made Candies
Ice Cream  Salted Nuts  Soda
533 Main Street  South Manchester, Conn.
953 Main Street  East Hartford, Conn.

John F. Barry, D. M. D.
Dentist
Suites 4, 5 and 6
865 Main Street  South Manchester, Conn.

QUINN'S
The Rexall Drug Store
South Manchester  Connecticut
Remember—We know more about Medicines than anything else
BRING ALL YOUR MEDICINAL NEEDS TO US
The Most Popular Soda Fountain in Town
QUINN'S—The Store of Quality
873 Main Street  Orford Hotel Building
We carry a complete line of Wallace and Apollo Chocolates, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Ice Cream and Soda.

Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Colgate's and Richard Hudnut's Toilet Preparations

Miner's Pharmacy
PHARMACISTS
903 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Magnell Drug Company
Prescription Druggists
Sick Room Supplies
Drugs, Chemicals
Radios and Radio Supplies
Daily and Sunday Newspapers, Magazines, Stationery
Circulating Library
Kodak Supplies, Developing and Printing
Telephones 1917-2 and 565

1095 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Packard's Pharmacy
The Store of Quality
I. O. O. F. Building
487 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

"The Prescription Store"

The knowledge of "where to buy" is as important as where to sell goods.
Manchester Electric Co.

ELECTRIC CURRENT
For Lighting and Power
To Consumers in the Town of Manchester

Main Office, 146 Hartford Road    So. Manchester, Conn.
Branch Office, 861 Main St.       Telephone 1-700

Johnson's Electric Shop
Coldak Refrigerators
G. E. Vacuum Cleaners
Hardware, Lighting Fixtures, Appliances
Tools, Glassware, Wiring
Specialties
Telephone 1107-2

35 Oak Street    South Manchester, Conn.

DRESS UP

your business. Put your name in bold face type under every heading that describes your product.

IT PAYS
Wilson Richardson

Excavating Contractor
Steam Shovel Excavating
Heavy Hauling and Trucking

Telephone 425

21 Russell Street    South Manchester, Conn.

Every department in your business needs the City Directory every day in the year. It has thousands of uses which are important to you and your business.

A Valuable Business Asset

The Price & Lee Co.
THE JOHNSON FRICTION CLUTCH

A Device Used in Factories of All Kinds to Drive Medium and Light Power and Start and Stop Machinery Instantly

The use of this Clutch eliminates throwing off of belts, a hazardous and inefficient method.

By driving direct from line shaft there is a great saving in belting, pulleys and hangers and the upkeep of such material.

A much neater and cleaner shop, less noise and more efficient.

A Product of Great Merit

The Johnson Friction Clutch is the heart of the Johnson Marine Reverse Gear—a device for motor boats. A ball bearing gear with alloy steel gearing and shafting.

The Johnson Marine Reverse Gear is a part of a 5 H. P. Bud-e Marine Motor—a unit power plant of exceptional compactness, designed for motor boat use only.

OFFICE AND FACTORY OF THE CAMELLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR PRODUCTS

WRITE FOR M-D CATALOG

MARINE REVERSE GEAR

BUD-E MARINE MOTOR

S. H. SIMON, Vice-Prx. and General Manager
Telephone 691

Office Telephone 203
HOLLORAN BROS.
Undertakers and
Funeral Directors
PIONEER AMBULANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
177 CENTER STREET  SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

W. P. QUISH
Undertaker and Funeral Director
Superior Ambulance Service
Night or Day
Telephone 387
Residence, 1 Haynes Street  Office, 306 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.
Established 1896

Mark Holmes
Successor to Buckland & Holmes
Undertaker, Funeral Director
Lady Embalmer
Phone 406-2
223 North Main St.  Manchester, Conn.
“Our Work is Done for Those Who Love and Remember”

IT PAYS TO BE PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED

To let people know who you are, where you are and what you have to sell. The Directory is a Buyers' and Sellers' Guide on the job 365 days in the year. Are you in right?
Furniture,—Grain,—Grocers
50
1927—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.

FURNITURE

1115-1119 Main St. South Manchester, Conn.

Smith Bros. Grain Co.

Flour, Grain, Hay and Poultry Supplies

TELEPHONE 130-2

256 Center Street So. Manchester, Conn.

Bursack Brothers

QUALITY MARKET

Meats — Groceries — Provisions
Confectionery, Soda and Ice Cream. Cigars and Tobacco. "Quality and Service is our Motto"

TELEPHONE 246-1

470 Hartford Road South Manchester, Conn.

AN OPPORTUNITY

To advertise your business in detail where people will see it. It will be referred and cross referred from headings people look at when they want to buy goods.
Homestead Premier Grocery
GEORGE FINUCCI, Prop.
FRESH MEATS
CHOICE GROCERIES
Special Service and Free Delivery
"Cleanliness" Our Motto Phone 340
147 Middle Turnpike West South Manchester, Conn.

Garrone Bros.
Imported Italian and Domestic Groceries
Meats and Provisions
Free Delivery Italian Olive Oil a Specialty
Phone 1158
1099 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Your delivery service needs a copy of the City Directory, so does your collection department, your sales, purchasing, mailing and every other department in your business.
You can use it every day in the year

The Price & Lee Co.
Grocers, Hardware
1927 THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Clinton H. Tryon
Tels. 441-442 SANITARY MARKET Tels. 441-442
Home of Pure Food Products
Prices—The Cheapest
Quality—The Best

Pinehurst Grocery
Good Things To Eat
Meats Groceries

302 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Bamforth Brothers
HARDWARE AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Keen Kutter Tools
Pierce's Paints and Varnishes
Window Glass Auto Windshields

We carry a complete line of
Radios Builders' Hardware

TELEPHONE 1851
Johnson Bldg., 691 Main St. South Manchester, Conn.
W. E. Hibbard
Hardware, Paints and Oils
STOVES, RANGES, HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATERS
Agency for Bay State Liquid Paints and Varnishes

282 North Main St. Manchester, Conn.

Hotel Sheridan
WALTER F. SHERIDAN, Manager
"MANCHESTER'S FINEST"
New Building, New Furnishings and Accommodations for 75 Guests
PRIVATE BATHS
SHOWER BATHS
Conveniently Located
Unexcelled Service
CAFETERIA CONNECTED
Telephones 197 and 1337

613 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

L. T. WOOD CO.
FOLLY BROOK ICE
Furniture and Piano Moving
Public Storage Warehouse

55 Bissell Street South Manchester, Conn.

Maps of Manchester
For Sale at the Bookstores
Price 35 Cents
Fayette B. Clarke
Insurance

Telephones 292-2 and 292-3

10 Depot Square Manchester, Conn.

The Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
INSURANCE
We write all forms of Insurance and represent the strongest stock and dividend paying companies.

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

(6) 853 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

The City Directory

Does not compete with any other advertising medium, but supplements and complements all other forms of mercantile publicity.

Intelligent Directory Advertising describes desirable merchandise attractively and directs you to the door of the man who has it for sale.
Every department in your business needs the City Directory every day in the year. It has thousands of uses which are important to you and your business.

A Valuable Business Asset

The Price & Lee Co.
The Dewey-Richman Co.

Jewelers, Stationers :: and Opticians ::

A Watch is One of Man's Best Friends Performing its Daily Duty with Very Little Attention
Good Watches in All Sizes Fitted in Gold and Filled Cases
$25.00 $33.00 $38.00 $42.00 $48.00 and Up

Fountain Pens and Pencil Sets
Business Men's Supplies, Typewriters and Adding Machines, Typewriter Papers and Ribbons and Loose Leaf Account Books
High Grade Correspondence Papers

767 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

H. Lydall & Foulds
Established 1855

Knitting Machine :: NEEDLES ::

Office, 10 Depot Square Factory, 52 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

The South Manchester Laundry

FRANK HARE & SON, Prop.

Wet Wash
Flat Work with Wet Wash
Mangle Work

Phones 1148-2 or 3

72 Maple Street South Manchester, Conn.
WILLIAM S. HYDE
Attorney-at-Law
and Notary Public
Bank Building
923 Main Street        South Manchester, Conn.

RAYMOND A. JOHNSON
Attorney-at-Law
Bowers Block
1009 Main Street        South Manchester, Conn.

H. O. BOWERS
Attorney-at-Law
Bank Building
923 Main Street        South Manchester, Conn.

C. R. HATHAWAY
Attorney-at-Law
and Notary Public
Room 3, House & Hale Block
953 Main Street        House, 62 Laurel Street
South Manchester, Conn.
FREDERICK R. MANNING
Attorney At Law
Room 59
902 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
Residence 230 Hackmatack St.
South Manchester, Conn.

CARMODY & SHEA
Attorneys At Law
Purnell Building
Rooms 2, 4, 6
827 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.

Reference Advertising

He who buys space in the City Directory buys advertising permanency. Every day thousands of business men all over the country search its classified sections to find where nationally advertised goods may be purchased. City Directory ("Reference") Advertising is the completing girdler in the bridge between dealer and consumer, and should be part of all national and local campaigns.

The Price & Lee Company
Members Association of North American Directory Publishers
New Haven, Connecticut
THE
W. G. Glenney Company
LUMBER, COAL and MASON'S SUPPLIES
Telephone 126
Yard and Office: Allen Place
Manchester, Conn.
The Sign Over Your Door

Is a good thing, isn't it? You would not think of doing business without it.

But it is only seen by those who pass your way.

If you could put a sign where everyone could see it would it interest you?

THE CITY DIRECTORY

Is where people look for you when they want to do business. You should make it easy for them to find you, by putting such information as a buyer wants, in the Directory properly indexed under all headings where he might look for you.

To be properly registered costs less than to be left out

THE PRICE & LEE CO.

19 Congress Avenue

New Haven, Conn.
The Manchester Evening Herald

Manchester’s Home Newspaper for over 40 years

Clean, Bright and Newsy

Read By Over 25,000 People In Manchester Every Day

Subscription, by Mail $6.00 a Year
Delivered by Carrier 18 Cents a Week

Best Advertising Medium

To Reach The People of Manchester and Immediate Outlying Territory

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Why Send Out of Town
When the Largest and Most Complete Assortment of
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Flowering Shrubs and Vines, Roses, Evergreens, Etc.
Will Be Found in Manchester
TELEPHONE 283
For That Preferred Nursery Stock
And a Representative Who "Knows" Will Call
No charge for sketches or estimates. Planting if desired under expert supervision at the actual cost of labor

The Oakland Nurseries
A. E. ST. JOHN, Manager
"It's Not a Home 'Til It's Planted" We Furnish the Home Outdoors

The Manchester Nurseries
Invite your inspection of their newly laid out Exhibition Grounds located at 302 Woodbridge Street

You will find there specimens of all the popular varieties of shrubs, trees and evergreens used in Landscape Plantings
Consult with our Landscape Expert at the Grounds with regard to your requirements.

C. E. Wilson & Company
Manchester, Connecticut Telephone 1100
Valvoline Oil Company

JOHN F. CULLIN, Manager

Petroleum Oil Refiners
High Grade Pennsylvania Oil, Lenox Oil
Red Star Gasoline and Furnace Oil
Valvoline Motor Oils and Greases

Stockhouse Road Manchester, Conn.

Walter Oliver
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

Hours Daily, 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. and by Appointment
Telephone 39-3

915 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Manchester Decorating Co.

W. T. SMYTH, Prop.

YOURS FOR BETTER
Home Decorating

Paints, Varnishes, Wall Papers and Painters' Supplies
Painting and Decorating. Estimates given on
Exterior and Interior Work
Telephone 375-2

74 East Center St. South Manchester, Conn.

William Dickson

PAINTER and DECORATOR

Telephone 1118

98½ Hamlin Street South Manchester, Conn.
Painters and Painters’ Supplies,—
Pianos and Music

John I. Olson

Telephone 1400
699 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

Joseph P. Tammany
Painter and Decorator

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Manchester Wall Paper Co.
Wall Papers Paints
Varnishes and Painters’ Supplies Glass

“We Specialize in Beautifying the Home”
Telephone 2326

529 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE
Everything Musical

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS
VICTOR RECORDS
Radios
PIANOS, PLAYERS
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF MANCHESTER
763 MAIN STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
Plumbing, Pocket Billiards
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1927 65

Carl W. Anderson
Plumbing Heating & Jobbing
Telephone 1433

Office and Show Room
57 Bissell Street South Manchester, Conn.

Johnson & Little
PLUMBING, TINNING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
JOBbing A SPECIALTY

TELEPHONES 1013-2 1033-3
13 CHESTNUT STREET
SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

The Park Billiard Academy
Pocket Billiards

Sheridan Building
599 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

WHEN MEN WANT TO BUY

THEY look in the Directory to find where to buy.
If you are in heavy type under the proper headings
and explain clearly in this section of the book what
you sell, you get the business.
B. F. Ball & Co.
Printers and Paper Rulers
DIRECT ADVERTISING
165 Adams Street     Buckland, Conn.
Telephone 2191

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL PRINTING, WE ARE ABLE TO GIVE UNUSUAL VALUE IN THIS CLASS OF WORK. A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU. QUOTATIONS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

CASE BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
HIGHLAND PARK, CONN.

MANUFACTURERS OF
PRESS PAPERS
JACQUARD CARDS
AND
INSULATING BOARDS
THE
INCORPORATED
1832 1927
Genuine Pressboard for all Uses
218 Hartford Road South Manchester, Conn.

Phone 1428-2
Stuart J. Wasley
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Justice of the Peace
We will build you
A HOME
827 Main Street
So. Manchester, Conn.

Walton W. Grant
REaltor
City Property, Farms and Suburban Properties a Specialty
Residence: 22 Cambridge St. Manchester, Conn.
75 Pearl Street, Room 906 Judd Building Hartford, Conn.
WHENEVER you see this white "K" in the black circle it stands for Knofla and Honest Service

Insurance
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION WRITTEN
Our Specialty
Auto Insurance

Real Estate
PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICES RENDERED
Service That Satisfies

MORTGAGES
Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main Street    Tel. 182-2    South Manchester, Conn.

P. D. Comollo
Real Estate and Insurance
Money to Loan on 1st, 2nd and 3rd Mortgages
Telephone 1540
13 Oak Street     So. Manchester, Conn.

Thomas W. Graham
Real Estate Insurance
Telephone 1490
23 Spruce Street  South Manchester, Conn.
Elman & Rolston
REAL ESTATE
Developers

Restricted Home Sites
Telephone
953 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate
Insurance
Steamship Tickets

“If You Intend To Live On Earth, Own A Slice Of It.”
Telephone 750-2

1009 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.
Restaurants
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT AND SLEEP
AT THE
Waranoke Hotel, Restaurant and Bakery
Table Service Open from 6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH 50 CENTS
SPECIAL WEEKDAY DINNER 75 CENTS
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER, 60 CENTS AND $1.00
Telephone 583
801 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

NEXT TO HOME THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IS AT
The City Restaurant
Good Food Well Served
Day and Night Service
Telephone Connection
883 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

FROM 30% TO 50%
OF the information in the Directory of a city or town changes each year. Did you know this? For this reason is it not money saved to have the latest information handy? The only way to do it is to have the Latest City Directory.
Pagani Brothers
Steamship Tickets to All Parts of the World
Foreign Currency and Foreign Bonds. Mortgages and Bonds. Real Estate and Insurance. Notary Public
Telephone 70
South Manchester, Conn.

STATE THEATRE
South Manchester, Conn. Phone 1777
The Home of High Class Photoplays and Vaudeville
Matinees Daily
Matinees
Evenings 7:00 and 9:00
Saturdays Continuous 2:15 to 10:30
Sundays 2 Performances 6:45 and 8:45

A Good Foundation
For a successful business is accurate knowledge of all to whom you might sell or of whom you might buy. Use the City Directory.
Manning & Kahn, Inc.

Growers, Packers and Dealers of

Connecticut Shade Grown
and Broad Leaf

TOBACCO

Telephone 468

Warehouses:
Hillstown and Manchester, Connecticut

Think of the ways you can use the full name, vocation, business connection and proper address of every man living in your city.

All in the City Directory

The Price & Lee Co.
THE
Gammons-Holman Co.
Manchester, Conn.

Manufacturers of
Gammons’ Taper Pin Reamer
Gammons’ Helical End Mill
Gammons’ Helical Chucking Reamer
Parob Expansion Hand Reamer

New and Better Tools That Do Better and Rapid Work

Manchester Upholstering Co.

GEORGE HOLMES, Prop.
Manufacturers of
Fine Living Room Furniture
Also Fine Repairing
Slip Covers for 3 and 5 Piece Suites
Telephone 1743

597 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.

CAN YOU AFFORD

To miss a full representation in the classified part of the City Directory? It is a Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and through its consultation thousands of dollars’ worth of goods are sold annually.
The Manchester Water Co.

Water for Domestic and Fire Purposes

Manchester, Connecticut

South Manchester Water Company

Water for Domestic and Commercial Use to Consumers

In South Manchester

Telephone 1-700
Office: 146 Hartford Road
Branch Office: 861 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY

ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to the complete name of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the occupation of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the address of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to nature and activities of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to names of each member of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to the names of corporations, their nature and activity.
Information—as to the correct spelling of each and every name.
Information—as to whether a person is a “householder” (h) or “resides with” (r).
Information—as to what is the wife’s name of each married man.
Information—as to what was the husband’s name of each widow.
Information—as to the location of removals from city.
Information—as to the age and date of death of persons appearing in the preceding directory.
Information—as to those seeking prominence and prestige by display type.

—Finally—
If it has a name and location—its here

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to the complete name of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the occupation of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the address of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to nature and activities of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to names of each member of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to the names of corporations, their nature and activity.
Information—as to the correct spelling of each and every name.
Information—as to whether a person is a "householder" (h) or "resides with" (r).
Information—as to what is the wife's name of each married man.
Information—as to what was the husband's name of each widow.
Information—as to the location of removals from city.
Information—as to the age and date of death of persons appearing in the preceding directory.
Information—as to those seeking prominence and prestige by display type.

Finally
If it has a name and location—its here

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
MANCHESTER ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY

ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ab, above</td>
<td>delica, delicatesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv, advertisement</td>
<td>dept, department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agt, agent</td>
<td>do, ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al, alley</td>
<td>drsmkr, dressmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apt, apartment</td>
<td>E, East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assn, association</td>
<td>elec, electrician, electric, or electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asst, assistant</td>
<td>emp, employed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auto, automobile</td>
<td>eng, engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>av, avenue</td>
<td>est, estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bdg, building</td>
<td>far, farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bel, below</td>
<td>ft, foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bet, between</td>
<td>h, head of household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bev, beverages</td>
<td>h, resides with householder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bey, beyond</td>
<td>housekpr, housekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bkkp, bookkeeper</td>
<td>inq, inquire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blk, block</td>
<td>ins agt, insurance agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blksmith, blacksmith</td>
<td>insp, inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, corner</td>
<td>lab, laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capt, captain</td>
<td>mach, machinist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carp, carpenter</td>
<td>mech, mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chaur, chauffeur</td>
<td>mfg, manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clk, clerk</td>
<td>mfr, manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com, commission</td>
<td>mgr, manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com trav, commercial travel</td>
<td>mkr, maker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eler</td>
<td>n, near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condr, conductor</td>
<td>N, North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conf, confectionery</td>
<td>opp, opposite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corp, corporation</td>
<td>p, page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ct, court</td>
<td>OPCo, Oakland Paper Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, Buckland</td>
<td>RD, from South Manchester Post Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB, Cheney Brothers</td>
<td>RPMCoInc, Rogers Paper Mfg Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJMCo, Carlyle Johnson Machine Co</td>
<td>SM, South Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CtCo, Connecticut Co</td>
<td>SNETelCo, Southern New England Telephone Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G, Glastonbury</td>
<td>WPCo, William Foulds Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCo, Glastonbury Knitting Co</td>
<td>WUTCo, Western Union Telegraph Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP, Highland Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&amp;PPCo, Lydall &amp; Foulds Paper Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M, Manchester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MG, Manchester Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABAZAR PETER rem to Poland
Abbey Esther K wid Albert r 20 Linden SM
—Gertrude M r 99 Charter Oak SM
—Lelia D wid Frank A h 99 Charter Oak SM
Abbott Charles M (Elizabeth E) commandant Salvation Army 661 Main SM h do
Abel Bernard J (Marie) (Abel's Service Station) 54 Oak SM h 60 N Main M
—Margery librarian CB r 91 Chestnut SM
Abel's Service Station (Bernard J Abel) auto rep 54 Oak SM
Abelmann Johanne M governess 99 Hartford rd SM r do
Aborn Roderick (Mary) emp SNETelCo h 61 Essex SM

7 (75)
Abrahamson
Abrahamson Adolf (Emma L) h 59 Clinton SM
— Harry emp CB r 59 Clinton SM
— Olga V elk Hartford r 59 Clinton SM
Accomazzo Ricardo (Beatrice) rem to Bolton
Accornero Albino (Caroline) emp CB h 133 Maple SM
— Giuseppe (Giuseppina) emp CB h 83 Oak SM
Aceto James (Agnes) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center SM h 570 Center do
— Leonardo (Annie) emp CB h 156½ Oak SM
— Ralph (Mary) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center SM h 195 Spruce do

ACETO-SMITH CO concrete contractors 512 E Center SM—See p 42
Ackerman John (Rose) carp h 65 Foley RD
Adams Amos Co The (Chester A Williams) grocers 70 E Center SM
— Antonio emp CB r 74 Florence SM
— Grace M tehr music 689 Main SM h do
— Jacob (Anna) emp CB h 73 Cooper SM
— James F (Sarah) emp CB h 290 Hackmatack SM
— John (Katie) emp CB h 92 West SM
— Katie waitress r 73 Cooper SM
— Laban B rem to Versailles
— Lester (Mary) rem to Wapping
— Margaret Mrs emp M Memorial Hospital r do
— Mary A Mrs (The Mary Ellen Gift & Craft Shop) 907 Main SM h at Wapping
— Michael (Annie) emp CB h 6 Lewis SM
— Robert (Bella C) emp CB h 150 Walnut SM
Adamson Thomas (Mary) emp CtcO h 37 Strant SM
— Thomas J (Mary) emp CB h 109 Cooper Hill SM
Adamy Andrew (Annie) emp CB h 221 School SM
— John (Annie) emp CB h 197 Eldridge SM
— John (Katie) emp CB h 45 Goodwin SM RD
— Michael elk Hartford r 197 Eldridge SM
— Michael (Katherine) emp CB h 91 Bridgeport SM
— Samuel (Ruth F) emp CB h 92 Bridge SM
Addy Albert reporter M Evening Herald r 43 Garden SM
— David (Hannah) emp CB h 31½ Foster SM
— John (Anna) emp CB h 43 Garden SM
— R John emp CB r 43 Garden SM
— William S (M Olive) emp CB h 41 Garden SM
Agard Harold (Eva B) elk PO h 92 Laurel SM
Agnew Edward J bkkpr r 180 Center SM
— Helen J sec Rev T S Neill r 180 Center SM
— John A (Elizabeth) emp CB h 180 Center SM
Agostinelli Amerigo (Assunta) emp CB h 139 Oak SM
— Secondo (Antonia) emp CB h 93 Glenwood SM
— Usilio (Aldonina) conf 21 Oak SM h do
— Vincenza Mrs r 139 Oak SM
Ahern Henry (Margaret) building contractor 14 Bond M h do
Ahlin
Ahlin Anna emp 178 Hartford rd SM r do  
—Ruth emp 178 Hartford SM r do
Ahnen Helen wid John M rem to Hartford
Aitken Annie wid James r 77 Chestnut SM  
—Arthur D truck dispatcher CB r 38 Wells SM
—James A (Clara) rem to New York city
—Walter T (Elizabeth W) emp CB h 31 Bank SM
Aitkin Daniel P (Margaret C) h 206 Center SM  
—Margaret Mrs r 30 Russell SM
—Margaret M r 206 Center SM
—Thomas P plumber r 30 Russell SM
Akrigg John A (Evelyn) emp RRMCo h 19 Oak SM
Akunowiez Ralph (Mary) rem to Pennsylvania
Albanetti Alessandro (Dirc) h 178½ Spruce SM
Albert Stephen (Mary) h 6 Congress M
Albiston John (Elizabeth) insp CB h 342 Center SM  
—Joseph (Ella) h “Green Hill” MG
Alcock Harvey (Mary) emp SNETeLCo r 57 Florence SM
Alcott James A far r 612 Middle tpkE MG
Alden Margery rem to Brockton Mass
Alderman Irene R Mrs emp 819 Main SM r 325 Highland HP  
—Melvin (Irene R) h 325 Highland HP
Alexander Chester F (Josephine M) h 25 Strong M
—Robert M (Gunda S) mgr 91 Center SM h 85 Garden do
Alford R Franklin (Mildred G) supervisor ins Hartford h 35 Cooper SM
Allard Joseph H (Bertha L) emp E E Hilliard Co h 355 Adams B
Allely James C (Violet) emp CB h 207 Center SM
Allen Carl H (Agatha R) foreman Orford Soap Co h 118 Henry M  
—Charles E (Mary I) emp CB h 553 Middle tpk E MG
—Charles P (Lillian E) insp Hartford h 72 Hudson M
—Fannie emp CB h 424 N Main M
—Frederick A (Jean C) silk finisher h 69 Summer SM
—Frederick C Rev (Ruth D) pastor Second Cong h 418 N Main M
—George H (Cora S) h 142 E Center SM
—Herbert carp h 37 Doane M
—James (Annie) elk h 48 McKinley SM
—Jane r 34 Linden SM
—John M h 4 Hudson M
—Laura E r 19 Franklin S M
—Richard letter carrier h 148 Pearl SM
—Ruth h 34 Linden SM
—Walter A (Mary A) stock elk CB h 19 Franklin SM
—William A (Marie E) elk Hartford h 73 Mather M
Alley Herbert A (Annie) mach h 69 Washington M
Alhousius
Alhousius Tadusz (Annie) emp CB h 83 Bissell SM
Allison Clayton T tester SNELCO r 57 Wadsworth SM
—John J (Alice M) dentist 2 Pearl SM h 60 Porter do
—Raymond G elk Hartford r 57 Wadsworth SM
—William C (Carrie G) condr CtCo h 57 Wadsworth SM
Almquist Aaron E (Laura) rem to New Britain
Alóisio Carmela Mrs dsmkr (5) 983 Main SM h 200 Oak do
—Cosimo (Carmela) ladies tailor (5) 983 Main SM h 200 Oak do
—Mario (Sophie) emp CB h 123 Bissell SM
Alton Richard C (Myrtle T) ins Hartford h 249 E Center SM
Alvord Harold C (Marion S) see-treas M Trust Co 923 Main SM h Robert rd do
—Martin C elk r 98 Benton SM
—William E (Elulian M) h 98 Benton SM
Amadeo Samuel (Jessie) emp CB h 162 Eldridge SM
Ambrose John emp CB r Columbus M
—Joseph W (Petronie) emp CB h Columbus M
—Mary Mrs rem to Hartford
—Peter (Annie) emp CB h 219 Hartford rd SM
Ambukiewicz Frank (Margaret) emp RPMCoIne h 170 Charter Oak SM
Ambulos Perry G (Victoria N) conf 785 Main SM h (1-3) 26 Birch do
American Railway Express Depot sq M
—Writing Paper Co Oakland Paper Co Div off Tolland tpk M
Ames Leon T (Mary J) chef h 64 Summer SM
—Orie R (Grace) papermkr h 47 Mather M
Anderson A Emil emp CB h 53 Norman SM
—A Hildegard elk Hartford r 78 Eldridge SM
—A Theodore (Anna G) emp CB h 92 Ridge SM
—Ada M wid John A h 119 Center SM
—Adolph lab r 85 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Albert (Beda) (Anderson & Noren) 361 Center SM h do
—Albin rem to Boston Mass
—Albin (Hulda) emp CB h 78 Eldridge SM
—Alexander S (Mary) com trav h 218 N Elm M
—Alfred A (Mathilda) h 229 Oak SM
—Alfred C (Anna E) weaver CB h 391 Hartford rd SM
—Anna nurse M Memorial Hospital r 97 Pleasant SM
—Anna wid Lambert r 103 High SM
—Anna M wid Solomon r 32 Benton SM
—Arthur H r 28 Lilley SM
—Arthur W emp CB r 119 Center SM
—Arvid J emp GKCo r 1016 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Axel A carp r 32 Benton SM
Anderson
—Axel L (Ellen L) rem to Hartford
—Carl weaver CB r 35 Birch SM
—Carl (Astrid) weaver CB h 350 Center SM
—Carl (Ellen G) carp h 101 Florence SM
—Carl A r 53 Norman SM
—Carl A (Edith J) loom fixer CB h 26 Edgerton SM
—Carl G (Martha) h 14 Newman SM
—Carl H (Elsie A) emp 829 Main SM h 71 Foster do
—Carl J (Matilda A) emp CB h 68 Garden SM
—Carl J B (Agnes M) h 90 Pitkin MG
—Carl O (Helen C) office mgr Hartford h 18 Ridge SM

ANDERSON CARL W plumbing heating and jobbing office and showroom 57 Bissell SM r 153 Eldridge do—See p 65
—Carl W (Augusta) teamster h 427 Highland HP
—Carrie wid B Algot h 37 Edgerton SM
—Carrie J wid John C h 21 Edmund SM
—Charles B (Hilda C) emp CB h 42 Cedar SM
—Clarence O letter carrier r 12 Jackson SM
—Clarence T (Gertrude E) draftsman r 37 Edgerton SM
—Clarence L (Henny) emp CB h 162 Maple SM
—Conrad G (Emma H) elec Hartford h 78 Summer SM
—Dagnar V steno r 68 Garden SM
—David emp town r 253 Hartford rd SM
—Ebba F elk Hartford r 92 Ridge SM
—Edgar H (Mae A) painter h 14 Florence SM
—Edna M emp CB r 119 Center SM
—Edward (Ada P) emp CB h 27 Hackmatack SM
—Ellis (Ellen) asst foreman MElceCo h 103 High SM
—Elmer C (Isabel M) emp CB h 154 Cooper Hill SM
—Elsa R elk r 27 Hackmatack SM
—Elsie M elk r 14 Newman SM
—Eric M (Ellen) emp CB h 33 Benton SM
—Eric R (Alice) rem to Hartford
—Ernest P letter carrier PO 193 N Main M r inq do
—Esther emp CB r 29 Cooper SM
—Esther E steno r 153 Eldridge SM
—Esther J tehr r (6) 299 Main SM
—Esther J r 44 Village SM
—Esther M r 170 W Center SM RD
—Ethel B Mrs tehr r 112 Oak SM
—Ethel T adv mgr 947 Main SM r 92 Ridge do
—Ethel V r 97 Pleasant SM
—Evelyn elk M Trust Co r 61 Center SM
—Fina wid Gabriel h 29 Cooper SM
—Frank H (Grace E) treas-mgr The J W Hale Co 947 Main SM h "Green Hill" MG
—Frank J (Annie J) baker h 218 Oak SM
—Frederick tobacco grower r 66 Strickland M
—Greenhouses The (Henry G Anderson) florists 153 Eldridge SM
Anderson
— Gunda r 298 Spruce SM
— Gustaf A (Hazel M) slsman h 250 W Center SM RD
— Gustave A slsman 130 Center SM h at Hartford
— Harry E (Florence) slsman Swift & Co h (4) 1075
  Main SM
— Harry P rem to Providence R I
— Hazel rem to Hartford
— Helmar G (Alice A) toolmrk h 1 Edgerton SM
— Henning A (Hilma) weaver h 85 Middle tpk E SM
  RD
— Henry G (Anderson Greenhouses) 153 Eldridge SM
  r do
— Hilma Mrs elk 93 S Main SM r 85 Middle tpk E SM
  RD
— Hulda housekpr 48 Myrtle SM
— Irene E steno r 184 Highland HP
— Ivar emp CB r 14 Newman SM
— J Alfred (Elizabeth) emp CB h 51 Eldridge SM
— James (May E) emp Case Bros h 184 Highland HP
— John emp CB r 281 Center SM
— John emp CB r 184 Highland HP
— John (Edith M) weaver h 53 Fairfield SM
— John (Hannah) weaver h 89 Ridge SM
— John (Nicolina) weaver h 97 Pleasant SM
— John A (Hannah) emp 935 Main SM h 44 Village do
— John A Jr (Florence S) autos Hartford h 23 Ellro SM
— John A Rev (Anna C) pastor Swedish Evang Cong
  Church h 47 Spruce SM
— John C lab r 1016 Middle tpk E SM RD
— John C died Sept 21 1926 age 43
— John G (Lauretta) emp E E Hilliard Co h 42 Adams
— John H (Florence L) emp CB h 152 Birch SM
— John W (Helen V) millwright h 239 W Center SM
  RD
— Knut E r 14 Newman SM
— Martin emp CB r 143 Wetherell SM RD
— Nils (Annie) emp CB h 42 Hamlin SM
— Oscar C (Carrie) emp CB h 16 Ridge SM
— Oscar G (Theresa) timekpr CB h 348 Center SM
— Oscar L (Augusta) loomfixer CB h 39 Edgerton SM
— Oscar S (Maria C) emp CB h 153 Eldridge SM
— Paul J foreman Hartford r 16 Ridge SM
— Rebecca wid James h 253 Hartford rd SM
— Robert K (Caroline A) asst mgr and funeral director
  Watkins Bros Inc SM h 133 Oakland M
— Robert K Mrs tehr music 133 Oakland M r do
— Rose emp CB r 162 Maple SM
— Rudolph C (Ethel B) elk CB h 112 Oak SM
— Rudolph S emp C&MC h 26 Hamlin SM
— Samuel h (18) 953 Main SM
— Selma A r 42 Hamlin SM
Anderson

- Sophie C wid John M h 26 Hamlin SM
- Svca E died Dec 7 1926 age 37
- Theodore (Ruby) emp CB h 23 Trotter SM
- Victor L (Ruth) emp CB h 35 Benton SM
- Vivian B steno Hartford r 26 Hamlin SM
- Walter O r 16 Ridge SM
- William M (Esther) printer 10 Hilliard M h 50 Cottage SM
- & Nore (Albert Anderson-Edward J Nore) grocers and meat 361 Center SM

Anderton Harry G (Maggie) slsman h 38 Church SM

Andisio Camillo (Clotilda) mgr 947 Main SM r 9 Cottage do

- Evasio (Angeline) emp CB h 9 Cottage SM
- John (Caroline) slsman h 163 W Center SM
- Louis (Louise) butcher 947 Main SM r 9 Cottage do
- Louise P Mrs elk 947 Main SM r 9 Cottage do

Andre Julis F twister r 713 Hartford rd SM RD
- Pearl Mrs h 713 Hartford rd SM RD

Andre Domenico (Mary) emp CB h 71 Fairfield SM
- Lorenzo emp CB r 50 Norman SM
- Rose wid John h 50 Norman SM

Andreotta Bros (Emilio and Louis) rest and conf 991 Main SM

- Emilio (Maria) (Andreotta Bros) 991 Main SM h 915 do
- Louis (Andreotta Bros) 991 Main SM r 915 do

Andrews Bert F (Katherine R) foreman CB h 157 Park SM

- Ernest (Florine) lab r 76 Allen pl M
- George lab h 1 Fuller pl M
- Harriet emp M Memorial Hospital r do
- Lydia wid Franklin P r 811 Middle tpk E SM RD
- Neal emp 829 Main SM h at Vernon
- Nelson rem to New York city
- William (Amy) driver r 1 Fuller pl M

Andruslot August (Annie) plater h 58 Summer SM

- George (Ida M) emp CB h 35½ Walker SM
- Anelli Paolo emp 362 Gardner SM r do
- Angeli Herbert J (Mary) carp h 35 Haynes SM
- Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 118 Glenwood SM
- Angelillo Angelo (Theresa) h 50 Pine SM
- Nicholus emp CB r 50 Pine SM

Angell Albert G (Bertha P) motorman CtCo h 37 Ridgewood SM

Aninger Frank B (Lillian R) chauf h 39 Lancaster rd SM

Annillo Pasquale (Rose) emp CB h 19 Burnell pl SM
- Annis Truman W (Ruth M) emp Conn Sumatra Tobacco Co h 44 Burnham B

Annuli Francesco (Genova) emp Orford Soup Co h 13 Hawthorne M
Annulli
—George (Amanda) emp CB h 61 Middle tpk W SM
—Ansaldi Andrew concretewkr r 140 Maple SM
—Battista (Teresa) h 140 Maple SM
—Louisa emp CB r 140 Maple SM
Antonio Giuseppe (Carolina) emp CB h 15 Purnell pl SM
Apel Charles B (Zilah A) emp CB h 23 Apel pl M
—Conrad H (Mary) emp CB h 51 N Elm M
—George R emp CB r 23 Apel pl M
—Martha wid Bernard C h 23 Apel pl M
Appleby Russell J (Mary G) r 176 Oakland M
—Thompson (Julia) emp CB h 17 Armory SM
Aprile Raffaele (Ida) h 194 Eldridge SM
Armory (C N G) Main SM

ARMORY GARAGE (Walter A Carter) automobile repairers and Willys-Knight and Overland service 62-64 Wells SM—See p 25
Arnus Monumental Works 161 Pearl SM
Arnstromg Beatrice W tchr r 349 E Center SM
—David (Myrtle) mech h 2 Depot B
—Ernest J timekpr Hartford r 140 Pearl SM
—Eva emp CB r 186 Oak SM
—George (Helen) emp CB h 272 Oak SM
—Harry (Jennie W) auto sheet metal work and welding 349 E Center SM h do
—James (Emma) elk h 18 Knox SM
—Jennie wid David h 140 Pearl SM
—Margaret Mrs h 186 Oak SM
—Robert I (Florence) emp CB h 26 Trotter SM
—Thomas (Alice) papermkr h 163 Oak SM
—Thomas G driver r 24 Trotter SM
—W John (Catherine) h 49 Purnell pl SM
—William (Sarah) h 24 Trotter SM
—William J (Mary) h Duval
—Wilson emp E E Hilliard Co r Duval
Army & Navy Club Main n Forest SM
Arnold Edith M tchr h 6 Charter Oak SM
—Mary J Mrs h 161 Oak SM
Arnott Alexander (Frances) lawyer 55 Charter Oak SM h do
—Margaret wid William h 125 E Center SM
Arson Joseph (Lena) emp CB h 148 S Main SM
Arvanetaki Costas (Fanny) cook h 254 New SM
Ashford Joseph N emp 62 Wells SM r 30 Ridge do
Ashland Loyal B sewing machines 535 Main SM h at Rockville
Asimus Will P r 14 Middle tpk W SM
Aspinall William (Ostsa) foreman CB h 44 Cedar SM
—William Jr foreman CB r 44 Cedar SM
Aspinwall Charles M (Wanda) carp h 364 Parker MG
—Jesse L foreman CB h 3 Anderson SM
—Leroy M (Ethel L) elec h 198 Vernon MG
Association

ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS see The Price & Lee Co

Atherton Flora M wid Josiah W r 117 E Center SM
Atkins Thomas emp 829 Main SM r 30 Russell do
Atkinson Dynes (Margaret) emp CB h 10 Orchard SM
Edward L insp Hartford r 22 Chestnut SM
Frances Maria wid Isaac h 145 Center SM
Margaret B wid Edward P h 22 Chestnut SM
Resamond M teh r 22 Chestnut SM
Stewart (Louisa A) foreman CB h 153 Center SM
William J emp CB r 145 Center SM
Atwood Elbert W (Mary) far h 390 Lake M RD
Orrin J emp CB h 215 Pine SM
Ward J r 215 Pine SM
August Charles T (Adella M) emp CB h 34 Liberty SM
Daniel I (Augusta M) sawyer h 209 Hilliard M
William emp L T Wood r 11 Brainard pl SM
Austin Chester F Rev (Una) rem to Everett Mass
David D (Emma W) cigars 885 Main SM h (28-30) 865 do
Halburd M (Jane L) h 321 E Center SM
Austraukas Stanley (Mary) emp CB h 83 Union M
Avery Allyn clk 302 Main SM r 62 Cambridge M
Charlotte H r 109 Henry M
Laura G wid Frank r 47 Branford SM
Ralph B (Beatrice B) eng High School SM h 47 Branford do
Avignano Giuseppe (Mary) emp CB h (1) 123 Eldridge SM
Axelson Anna B wid Charles r 2 Hackmatack SM
Clara wid Andrew h 8 Charter Oak SM
Leonard G diemkr r 8 Charter Oak SM
Ayer Arthur C (Hazel B) carp h 93 S Main SM
Ayerst Hilda asst supt M Memorial Hospital r do

BACH HOLGER (Margaret) general contractor 324 Center SM h do—See p 34
Backlund Gustave E (Nellie J) emp CB h 298 Spruce SM
Backus William clk 282 N Main M h rear 280 do
Bacon Alfred F (Margaret) elec CB h 334 Center SM
Bade Helena M wid Louis C housekpr 80 Laurel SM
Badmington Leslie E (Marjorie C) supt The E E Hilliard Co h 330 Adams B
Badzinski Felix (Catherine) emp CB h Seymour M
Bailey Edson teh r M High School r 19 Wadsworth SM
John F (Mae) (Bailey & Ray) 117j Spruce SM h 35 Branford do
Kenneth C priv sec 324 Center SM r 326 do
Mary S steno 10 Depot sq M r 198 Hilliard do
Oscar E (Edith M) flour feed and grain 60 Hilliard M h 198 do
Bailey
—& Ray (John F Bailey-Francis E Ray) props Phone-A-Pic Shop 117½ Spruce SM
Baillieu Evelyn M rem to Hartford
—Everett W (Florence E) rem to Hartford
Baillieu Mildred nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Bain Margaret J Mrs emp CB r 53 Laurel SM
Baj Miklolyay (Sophie) rem to Passaic N J
Baker Frederick D (Catherine) emp 541 Main SM h 71
Starkweather M
—George slsman r 16 Church SM
—James O (Grace) emp CB h (3) 58 Chestnut SM
—Jennie E wid George A r 217 Summit M
Balech Arthur S eng r 25 Mather M
—Charles D (Edith G) mech h 41 Phelps rd M
—Charles J (Catherine) h 622 N Main M
—Harold S (Irene E) emp CB h 11 Starkweather M
—Merrill L nurseryman r 104 Woodbridge M
—Minnie J h 25 Mather M
—Walter F (Mary) asst to supt Orford Soap Co h 115
Hilliard M
—William M (Ella L) carp h 104 Woodbridge M
—& Brown's Block 10 Depot sq M
Balchunas Alexander (Josephina) lab h 899 Parker RD
Baldesia Angelo (Dora) h 182 Oak SM
Baldwin Alice emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Clarence E (Emily M) tobacowkr h 736 N Main M
—Peter A (Frances V) auto painter 73 S Main SM h
552 Middle tpk E MG
—William J (Bessie M) painter h 54 Birch SM
Balf Edward P (Mary) emp CB h 190 Maple SM
Balkner Frank G (Anna R) slsman 955 Main SM h 102
Ridge do
—Lena R emp CB r 70 Cedar SM
—Rose M emp CB r 70 Cedar SM
—Veronica wid Gustave h 70 Cedar SM
Ball Alice L emp CB r 192 Adams B
**BALL B F & CO** (Benjamin F and Elbridge Ball) printers 165 Adams B —See p 66
—Benjamin F (Lucy A) (B F Ball & Co) 165 Adams B h 192 do
—Elbridge (B F Ball & Co) 165 Adams B r 192 do
—Samuel J supt Case Bros r 21 Hudson M
Balles Joseph (Mary) rem to New York city
Balliano Peter (Angelina) emp CB h 34 Lyness RD
Ballisieper Edward (Amelia) supt CB h 68 Prospect SM
—Edward Jr (Fannie II) asst supt CB h 14 Haynes SM
—Paul R clk CB r 68 Prospect SM
—Ruth M r 68 Prospect SM
Bally Mary emp M Memorial Hospital r do
Balon Peter (Frances) emp L&FPCo h 23 N School M
Balotti Conforto (Julia) h 47 Eldridge SM
Balsieper
Balsieper Earl M (Gertrude) emp CB r 391 Center SM
—Gertrude Mrs time study supervisor CB r 391 Center SM
Baltolony Mark (Anna) rem to Hartford
Bamberger Lottie F drsmkr 43 Flower SM r do
Bamforth Arthur R (Bernice M) (Bamforth Bros) 691 Main SM h 38 Hudson M

BAMFORTH BROTHERS (Arthur R and Clarence Bamforth) hardware paints and supplies 691 Main SM—See p 52
—Clarence (Bamforth Bros) 691 Main SM h at Rockville
Bantley Dorothy M steno r 95 Walnut SM
—Fred C (Emma M) foreman CB h 95 Walnut SM
—John (Amelia) foreman CB h 93 Walnut SM
Bantly Ernest T (Adele M) (Center Auto Supply) 155 Center SM h 44 Porter do
Banville Edna M Mrs emp CB r 31 Hazel SM
—George F (Edna M) steamfitter r 31 Hazel SM
Rodolphe mgr 379 E Center MG h at Burnside
Banysak Steven (Annie) emp town h 11 Lewis SM
Baranoski Nicholas (Nellie) lab h 2 Beechive n School M
Barbarian Otis (Esgoohe) emp CB h 1 Walnut SM
Barber Fitch B (Anna H) carp 160 Gardner SM r do
—George M h 160 Gardner SM
—Joseph M (Rose) emp CB h 627 Center SM
Barbrioglio Frank (Rose) far 269 Hillstown rd SM h do
RD
—James emp CB h off 330 Hillstown rd SM RD
Barclay William D (Olive B) watchman h 12½ Main M
Barker Louis W rem to Hartford
—William C r 30 High SM
Barkowski Felix (Caroline) emp CB h 92 Homestead M
Barlow Clarence S (Margaret) vulcanizing 595 Main SM h 95 Hamlin do
—Darius R (Lucy F) roofing contractor New Haven h 217 Main M
Barnard Erwin H slsman r 16 Knox SM
Barnes Bridget emp CB r 67 Oakland M
—Daniel W died Mar 9 1927
—Mary J wid Daniel W h 160 Tolland tpk M RD
—Olive W r 160 Tolland tpk M RD
Barnett Evelyn Mrs emp 91 Chestnut SM r do
—Mary E housekpr 116 Benton SM
—Russell A (Mabel M) r 13½ Ford SM
Barnsbee John E (Elizabeth L) head time study CB h 96 Prospect SM
Barnsley Harold E (Minnie) mach h 40 Garden SM
Barone Joseph (Mae) carp h 142 School SM
Baronousky Alice emp M Memorial Hospital r do
—John J (Katherine P) plumber h 59 Woodland M
Barr James (Agnes) bookbinder h 15 Rosemary pl SM
Barr
—James Jr elk r 15 Rosemary pl SM
—Joseph (Rachel) emp CB h 111 Holl SM
Barrabee Samuel L (Minnie) clothing 52 Maple SM h
do
Barrea Antonio (Mary) h 226 Oak SM
Barrett Allen M (Mary L) far h 389 Lydall M RD
—Carroll J (Grace L) insp CB r 28 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Charles P rem to Callicoon NY
—Fred S (Nicholena M) molder h 127 Birch SM
—H Irving (Florence) emp CB h 50 Durant SM
—John (Mabel) emp CB h 88 Clinton SM
—Joseph B (Beatrice I) slipsman 877 Main SM h West-
minster rd do
—Mary wid John laundress h 125 Birch SM
—Mary Jane wid James L h 327 Highland HP
—Mary L asst cashier SNETelCo r 16 W Center SM
—Napoleon A (Mary) grocer 105 Spruce SM h 129
Birch do
—Raymond (Elizabeth) (Barrett & Robbins) 913 Main
SM h 306 Spruce do
—Rena R emp CB r 125 Birch SM
—Walter E (Eleanor A) elk CB h 17 West SM
—William (Margaret A) emp CB h 47 Chestnut SM
—William B emp SNETelCo r 16 W Center SM
—William F (Helen) plumber 176½ Spruce SM h do
—William T (Matilda E) watchman CB h 16 W Center
SM

BARRETT & ROBBINS (Raymond Barrett and Charles
Robbins) automobile supplies sporting goods and
radio equipment 913 Main SM—See p 28
Barro Joseph (Mary) elec h 64 Homestead M
Barron Bertha A elk Hartford r 28 Middle tpk W SM
—Ida r 28 Middle tpk W SM
—William (Anna) police sergt h 209 Middle tpk E RD

BARRY JOHN F dentist (4-5-6) 865 Main SM r 41
Florence do—See p 44
—Michael J (Mary A) emp CB h 41 Florence SM
Barstow Effie L Mrs r 216 Middle tpk E SM RD
—John F (Lina E) (Barstow’s Radio Shop) 10 Bissell
SM h 216 Middle tpk E do RD
Barstow’s Radio Shop (John F Barstow) 10 Bissell
SM
Barszew Joseph (Antonina) emp CB h 88 Hilliard M
Bartlett Nellie wid Frank H h 88 Hamlin SM
—Otis G (Susan K) elk Hartford h 21 Benton SM
—Sidney R (M Catherine) tobaccowkr h 109 Foster SM
Bartley Elizabeth wid Thomas W r 59 Winter SM
—James emp CB h 142 Eldridge SM
—Margaret J Mrs r 772 Main SM
—Raymond rem to New Jersey
—Reuben mech h rear 701 Main SM
—William (Mary C) tobaccowkr h 109 Foster SM
Bartley
—William J emp CB r 142 Eldridge SM
Baroe Giuseppe (Evelyn) barber h 181 Oak SM
Bartz Jacob O (Regina M) emp CB h 14 Arch SM
Basey Lloyd Jr r 77 N School M
Bashlow Harry I (Pauline) glass and chinaware 997
Main SM h 177 Maple do
Bassett Berdena wid George W h 229 Hartford rd SM
—Harold A (Helen E) emp L&FPCo h 573 Parker SM
RD
—Herman emp CB r 229 Hartford rd SM
Bassler Charles (Ruth A) plumber h 135 Middle tpk W
SM
Batson Inez M wid Matthew A h 580 Burnham B
Battaglia Adelaide Mrs steno Hartford r 37 Middle tpk
W SM
—Andrew (Adelaide) weaver CB h 37 Middle tpk W
SM
Bauer John (Caroline) emp CB h 106 Woodbridge M
—Lena A emp CB r 106 Woodbridge M
—Theodore O emp CB r 106 Woodbridge M
Bausola Frank r 117 Prospect SM
—Jennie tehr r 117 Prospect SM
—John (Gertrude) h 117 Prospect SM
—Pasquale (Adelaide) emp CB h 117 Prospect SM
Baxter Frederick E (Elizabeth A) rem to Rockville
—Henry rem to Rockville
Bay William (Kazimiera) emp CB h 33 Stone SM
Bayne Helen C Mrs h 34 Park SM
Beadle Barbara socialwkr r 25 Park SM
—Grace W wid H Leonard h 25 Park SM
—Katharine W r 25 Park SM
—Leonard A emp CB r 25 Park SM
Beattie James (Margaret) emp CB h Riverside MG
—William J (Margaret C) h 120 Summer SM
Beaudry Ernest rem to Willimantic
Beaupre Conrad H (Anna V) foreman 161 Adam B h
2 Cumberland M
Beausola Alfred (Fina) emp CB h 115 Eldridge SM
Beccio Adelaide emp SB r 46 Norman SM
—Frank (Rose) teamster r 46 Norman SM
—Mary emp CB r 46 Norman SM
—Pauline emp CB r 46 Norman SM
Beethus Louis (Augusta) h 71 Charter Oak SM
Becker Adolf (Matilda) emp CB h 89 Summer RD
Beckwith William M (Clara) far h 149 Oakland M
Bedurthn Frank L (Celia M) spinner h 280 Hilliard M
Beebe Clifford M emp C&MCo r 381 Woodland M
—Harold C (Tryphena A) stock elk CB h 9 Strickland
M
—Jennie I wid Daniel C emp CB h 39 Maple SM
—Lewis E h 108 Oakland M
—Pauline M emp CB r 39 Maple SM
Bebee
—Percy L (Jessie) rnm to E Hartford
—Stephen R (Gertrude M) slsman h 381 Woodland M
—Theodore (Georgianna S) clk Hartford r 142 Birch SM
Becchler Effie Weir Mrs h 16 Winter SM
—Sherwood A (Linnea H) slsman (22) 863 Main SM h 38 Lancaster rd do
Beeman Florence R wid Louis r 31 Laurel SM
—Ruth H h 31 Laurel SM
Beer George (Matilda J) supt Case Bros Inc h 253 Highland HP
Beers Katherine Mrs r 146 S Main SM
Behnfeld William (Eliza) h 30 Summer SM
Behnfeld Emma J r 25 Russell SM
—Mary wid Charles r 25 Russell SM
Behrendt Albert E (Annie M) office mgr CB h 41 Walnut SM
—Fred (Mary A) emp CB h 136 Pine SM
—Herman (Minnie) emp CB h 42 High SM
—Joseph J emp Wilson Nursery r 136 Pine SM
—Joseph J (Charlotte A) millwright h 411 Center SM
—Ralph A student r 136 Pine SM
—Sherwood M clk r 411 Center SM
Behrendt Charles r 42 Birch SM
—Frank died July 17 1926 age 64
—Martha wid Frank h 156 Birch SM
Belanger Theodore J (Amy F) steamfitter h 20 Fairview SM
Belcher Harold C (Dorothy H) h 13 Walker SM
Belrose William (Amelia) mason h 50 School SM
Belknap Mary wid Robert emp CB h 15 Oakland M
—William L (Louise B) stock clk Hartford h 126 Spruce SM
Bell Isaac (Martha) emp CB h 99 Ridge SM
—Joseph (Annie) motorman h 42 Russell SM
—William emp CB h (22) 791 Main SM
Bellamy Harry (Margaret) auto mech h 11 Rosemary pl SM
Bellinghiri Salvatore (Mary) driver h 297 Spruce SM
Bellows George O (M Frances) master mech Orford
Soap Co h 387 N Main M
Belluci Domenic (Paolina) emp CB h 12 Cottage SM
—Harry P (Beatrice) emp CB h 38 Pearl SM
—Italo emp CB r 12 Cottage SM
—Paolina Mrs midwife r 12 Cottage SM r do
—Valentino (Rena) emp CB h 143 Pearl SM
Bendall Arthur W (Sadie L) benefit assn supt CB h 124 Washington M
—Frederick J (Elenora M) efficiency mgr CB h 113 Chester SM
Benderukas Anthony (Antonina) emp E E Hilliard & Co h 1 Allen pl M
Bendesed Bende J (Sophia C) h 202 E Center SM
Bendeson
—Caroline C dental hygienist (1-2-3) 689 Main SM r 202 E Center do
—Franklin B elec CB r 202 E Center SM
Bendict Ruth J tehr h (6) 299 Main SM.
Benevento Frank (Rose) h 87 Homestead M
—James A (Catherine M) policeman h 66 Middle tpk E SM.
—John r 87 Homestead M.
Bengs Carl (Emma) dyer CB h 121 Park SM
—Elsie tehr r 121 Park SM
—Marguerite nurse Child’s Welfare r 121 Park SM
—Maximillian A (Marguerite H) asst buyer CB h 62 Pitkin MG
Bengston Andrew rem to Boston Mass
—Ernest L (E Gertrude) service mgr Hartford h 59 Bissell SM
Bengtson Anna cashier 793 Main SM r 381 Hartford rd do
—Gustaf (Augusta) mach h 381 Hartford rd SM
—Henry (Lucy) emp CB h 387 Hartford rd SM
—J. Edward (Augusta E) janitor Watkins Bros h 143 Wetherell SM RD
Bennet Sarah A r 462 N Main M.
Bennett Bertram K (Irene A) papermkr h 427 Center SM.
—Elizabeth M prin Barnard and Nathan Hale Schools h 64 Benton SM.
—Howard W (Mary E) emp CB r 45 Brookfield SM
—James (Veronica) rem west.
—John E boss weaver The E E Hilliard Co h 302 Main SM
—Letitia emp CB h (19) 709 Main SM.
—Lorenzo (Sarah A) rem to Hartford
—Sarah R r 64 Benton SM.
Bennison Thomas emp CB h 42 Elm ter SM
Bensche Anna wid Jacob emp CB h 59 Maple SM.
—John (Catherine) emp CB h 93 Florence SM
Benson A W (Benson’s Furniture Exchange) 649 Main SM r inq do
—Alice M tel opr CB r 456½ Main SM.
—Carl S (Anna S) instructor CB h (9) 299 Main SM.
—David L (Ellen H) painter h 26 Orchard SM.
—Draper (Martha J) weaver h 31 Lilley SM.
—Elsie M steno Hartford r 31 Lilley SM.
—Emma S wid B Charles h 63 Oak SM.
—Ernest H blkpr CB h 370 E Center SM.
—Ezekiel (Mary) (Benson’s Furniture Exchange) 649 Main SM h 456½ do.
—Florence A sec to supt of schools 9th district r 31 Lilley SM.
—Harry production mgr CB r 63 Oak SM.
—Herbert T emp CB r 63 Oak SM.
—Jane wid Robert died Nov 7 1926 age 82.
Benson
— John B (Emma C) emp CB h 119 Cooper Hill SM
— Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 15 Orchard SM
— Joseph C (Margaret) painter 61 Cambridge M h do
— P Adolph (Clara B) weaver h 370 E Center SM
— R Irene r 26 Orchard SM
— Ricka elk CB h 4 Pearl SM
— Ruth I elk M Trust Co r 370 E Center SM
— Thomas H (Margaret) baker Waranoke Inn h 122½ Birch SM
— Wesley H sign painter r 26 Orchard SM

Benson’s Furniture Exchange (A W and Ezekiel Benson) 649 Main SM

Bentley Frank E (Nina P) emp CB h 153 Highland HP
— Lorenzo (Mary) r 2 Sterling pl M

Benton Mary A r 10 Chestnut S M
— Mary Louise h 36 Elm S M
— Sanford I slsman r 10 Chestnut SM
— Sanford M (Mary M) h 10 Chestnut SM
— Berdat Henry (Alice) h 611 Center SM

Bergeson Edward E elk 861 Main SM r 569 Hilliard M
— Grace Mrs elk r 569 Hilliard M
— Grace R elk r 569 Hilliard M
— Leonette emp Hartford r 569 Hilliard M

Berggren Alexander (Ida O) elk 361 Center SM h 88 Linden do
— Edward L (Anna) fruit peddler h 32 Walker SM
— Gertrude E rem to New York city
— Helen D steno r 88 Linden SM
— Berk Adam (Pelka) emp CB h 29 Kerry M
— Rose wid Teofil h 87 North M
— Stanley papermkr r 39 Kerry M
— Stephen (Mary) lab h 93 Union M

Bernhard Frank E (Helen A) mgr 111½ Center SM h 238 Oak do
— Helen A Mrs elk 111½ Center SM r 238 Oak do
— Bernhardt Mildred tehr r 1180 Main SM
— Berrette Pauline Mrs prop Ladies Shop 535 Main SM h (18) 709 do

Berry Harriet R elk r 18 Knox SM
— Henry L time study CB r 18 Knox SM
— Margaret J wid Henry h 18 Knox SM

Bertotti Antonio A r 660 Keeney G RD
— Bartolomeo (Mary) far 660 Keeney RD G
— David r 660 Keeney G RD
— Joseph r 660 Keeney G RD
— Louis r 660 Keeney G RD

Bertrand John N (Lena M) emp E E Hilliard Co h 25 Madison SM

Bernby Alphonse E (Ida L) emp CB h 18 Arch SM
— Besnia Henry mech r 6 Trotter SM
— Best Francis J (Mary) lab h 16 Lilley SM
— Fred (Jane E) toolmkr h 61 Laurel SM
Best
—Herbert J emp CB r 613 Main SM
—Isabella wid Robert h 63 Church SM
—James (Helen) emp CB h 63 Laurel SM
—Mary W Mrs r 300 Porter SM
—R Joel H mgr East Hartford r 63 Church SM
—Thomas h 5-40 Parker SM RD
Betts George L (Manchester Hudson-Essex Co) 127 Spruce SM h 129 do
Biardi Antonio emp CB r rear 27 Maple SM
—Giuseppe (Mary) emp CB h rear 27 Maple SM
Bidwell Alice F elk r 60 Pine SM
—Edward L (Gertrude L) emp CJMCo h 99 Prospect SM
—Ella M h 155 Main M
—George F (Mabel A) far h 58 North M
—George M (Susan) farm hand r 134 Union M
—Harold F (Lula M) (Bidwell & Williams) 533 Main SM h 82 Chestnut do
—Harry (Sarah) lab h 492 Woodbridge MG
—Herbert A meter reader 861 Main SM r 60 Pine do
—Homer G (Ida M) farm hand h 134 Union M
—Homer T far r 134 Union M
—Jennie A wid James C died July 7 1926 age 49
—Mary T wid Albert F r 81 Benton SM
—Raymond emp CB r 695 Keeney G RD
—Raymond C (Anna M) mech h 97 Prospect SM
—Raymond L elk CB r 60 Pine SM
—Theodore H (Jessie W) foreman CB h 68 Chestnut SM
—Walter D emp G H Rogers h 60 Pine SM
—Warren D died Apr 15 1926 age 80

**BIDWELL & WILLIAMS** (Harold F Bidwell-Judson W Williams) confectionery ice cream and soda 533 Main SM—See p 44
Bieber Emma L wid Frederick emp CB r 108 Birch SM
Bieri Mary wid Christopher r 312 Oakland M
—William Jr rem to Hartford
—William G (Elizabeth F) gardener h 312 Oakland M
Bijou Andrew M (Lena J) emp CB h 99 Keeney SM RD
Bigelow Jonathan C (Anna M) far Middle tpk n town line SM
Biggin Lillian R tehr h (11) 299 Main SM
Bihun John (Sarah) weaver h 11 Ashworth SM
Biletti Domenico (Letitia) emp CB r 17½ Eldridge SM
—Mary wid Carlo h 17½ Eldridge SM

**BILL'S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP** William H Green prop bicycle repairing auto tires 180 Spruce SM—See p 29
Billings Frank W (Gertrude J) elk r 1085 Middle tpk E SM
Billings

—Walter S (Lillian B) grocer Wapping h 11 Strickland M
Billson Frank (Eliza) emp NYNH&HRR freight depot h 30 Russell SM
Biliverstone Arthur J (Isabella H) emp NYNH&HRR h 14 Knox SM
Blyceu Carl N (Clara A) carp h 206 Woodbridge M
Bingham Oliver E (Mary) h 44 North M
Binks Joseph (E Henrietta) boilermk h 69 Pearl SM
—Robert (Julia) emp CB h 115 Cooper SM
—Thomas emp CB r 115 Cooper SM
Birath Alma Mrs h 9 S Main SM
—Alma M clk Hartford r 62 Eldridge SM
—Carl G r 9 S Main SM
—Nora E emp CB r 47 Middle tpk E SM
Bireta Antoni (Julia) emp CB h 8 N Fairfield SM
Birge Harold E (Esther H) condr OtCo h 23 Knox SM
—Robert W (Agnes) carp h Kensington SM
Birk Herman r 75 Summer S M
Birnie Charles (Elizabeth J) clk Hartford h 73 Spruce SM
Bissell Annie wid Charles r 43 Elwood SM
—Charles E (Lula) paymaster CB h (21) 54 Chestnut SM
—Harry B (Erna) emp Hartford h 43 Elwood SM
—Henry G motorman r 69 New SM
—Herbert II (Bertha J) deputy sheriff h 684 Middle tpk E MG
—J Sherwood student r 109 High SM
—John H (Mary L) office mgr CB h 109 High SM
Bistis Joseph (Carrie) lab h 351 Tolland tpk M
Bitgood Albert D naturopath 185 Center SM r do
—J Paul (Lydia E) physician 185 Center SM h do
Bittner Mary wid Henry r 91 Ridge SM
Biukauskas Michael (Teofil) emp Bou Ami Co h 83 North M
Bjorkman Carl emp CB r 118 Pine SM
—Hilding emp CB r 29 Ridge SM
—John G (Julia) emp CB h 29 Ridge SM
—Mabel D clk Hartford r 14 St Lawrence SM
—Natalie wid Gustave h 118 Pine SM
—Nils E (Alfrida) loomfixer CB h 14 St Lawrence SM
Black Anna J twister CB r 44 Wells SM
—Samuel (Nellie A) emp CB h Cumberland M
—William D (Mary E) twister CB h 44 Wells SM
Blackard George tobacco wkr r 318 Buckland B
Blackburn Sarah rem to Springfield Mass
Blackwood John P (Elizabeth) emp CB h 176 Center SM
Blair Alida II Mrs r 47 Chestnut SM
Blair
—Archie G (Margaret) mgr 793 Main SM h (15) 295 do
—Ella emp CB r 47 Chestnut S M
—Victor J slsman rear 18 Gorman pl SM h at Rockville
Blake Curtis A (Lillian) slsman r 35 Summer SM
Blanchard Cyrus J (Lillian R) asst foreman CB h 11 N Fairfield SM
—Frank clk r 72 Pine SM
—Mary wid Anthony h 72 Pine SM
—Nicholas F (Esther B) weaver h 70 Fairfield SM
Blankenburg Cora M tehr r 35 Brunford SM
Blatter Alfred (Fanny) h 109 Foster SM
—Alfred E r 109 Foster SM
—Walter H tobaecowkr r 109 Foster SM
Blevens Rachel emp CB r 163 Oak SM
Blevins M Louise emp CB r 16 Eldridge SM
—Thomas (Hannah J) emp Case Bros h 16 Eldridge SM
Btial George W meeh r 273 Buckland B
Blish Dwight W (Alice E) carp h 32 Holl SM

BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE hardware mill and contractors' supplies harnessmakers auto suppl-
ies 825 Main SM—See p 21
—Florella F wid John r 241 Gardner SM
—Fred T (Edna H) pres Manchester Plumbing and Supply Co 877 Main SM h 9 Laurel do
—Fred T Jr sec Manchester Plumbing and Supply Co 877 Main SM r 9 Laurel do
—Hayward C poulttryman r 32 Holl S M
Bliss Charles E h 462 Middle tpk E MG
—Mary S r 462 Middle tpk E MG
—Raymond J (Hattie M) emp CB h 123 Wells SM
Blood Robert W (Mary E) emp CB h 205 Center SM
Bloom C Russell emp E E Hilliard Co r 271 Main M
—Charles II died Oct 29 1926 age 74
—Grace R wid Charles II h 271 Main M
—William G (Emma) h rear 23 Middle tpk W SM
Blozie Helen waitress 613 Main SM r do
Blow Capitola E wid Moses r 58 Oxford M
Blozie Helen emp 613 Main SM r do
Bober Lenora Mrs conf 257 N Main M h 52 Edwards do
—William (Leonora) emp CB h 52 Edwards M
Bockus Ellen L wid Dana H bkkpr Hartford r 59 Bissell SM
Boeys Charles K (Anna) farm hand h 55 Woodland M
Bodreau Helen M r 107 Holl S M
—Hiram L (Margaret C) emp CB h 107 Holl SM
Boggin Michael (Lucy) emp CB h Seymour M
Boggini Guglielmo (Carmela) r 102 School SM
—Louis (Julia) emp CB h 130 Birch SM
Bover Celestin emp 163 Spruce SM r do
Bohlin
Bohlin G Samuel (Anna) rent supt CB h 66 Cambridge M
Bokus Frank H (Helen) emp Hartford h 198 Middle tpk E RD
Boland Kenneth F plumber r 865 Middle tpk E MG
—Mary M elk r 865 Middle tpk E MG
—Michael J (Nellie T) gasoline and oils 865 Middle tpk E MG h do
—Thomas R elk 947 Main SM r 865 Middle tpk E MG
Bolen Carl E r (39) 54 Chestnut SM
—Margaret R Mrs r 167 Highland HP
—Matilda wid August h (39) 54 Chestnut SM
Bolewicz Adam (Anna) h 65 North M
Bolieu Sils ins agt John Hancock Mut Life Ins Co h at Stafford Springs
Bolin Carl E (Violet) bkkpr h 30 St John SM
—Caroline wid Edwin h 235 Center SM
—Hilding S emp Am Ry ExCo r 235 Center SM
Bolinski Lawrence (Anna) carp h 104 Bridge SM

**BON AMI COMPANY THE 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39**

Bonezek John (Josie) emp CB h 4 Beehive N School M
Bongeot Emma V h 67 Bissell SM
—Marguerite L emp CB r 67 Bissell SM
Bongiorno Marie tehr Nathan Hale School h at New Milford
Bonino Pietro (Mary) auto rep h 83 Charter Oak SM
—Prospero (Stella) emp CB h 326 Spruce SM
Bonkowski John (Mary) tinner h 134 Birch SM
Bonu Mary emp CB h (D) 843 Main SM
Bonvini Luigi emp CB r 10 Cedar SM
Boody David (Ethel) h 9 Anderson SM
—David Mrs tehr r 9 Anderson SM
Booth Edith T wid Charles F h 2 Lincoln SM
—Helena A tehr r 2 Lincoln SM
Bootin John rem to Shelton
Bordoni Filomena Mrs r 60 Birch S M
Borejsza Adolph (Anna) emp CB h 10 Bank SM
Borello Frances wid Frank h 111 Eldridge SM
—Joseph emp M Lumber Co r 111 Eldridge SM
Borowski Albert emp CB r 194 Fern SM
—Caroline wid Ludwig h 194 Fern SM
—Emma tehr r 194 Fern SM
—Herman rem to Wethersfield
Borrella John rem to Middletown
Borst Clarence J elk Hartford r 99 Oak SM
—Ernest C (Mary D) emp CB h 99 Oak SM
—George F(Bertha D) elk Hartford h 82 Cambridge M
—William E (Marion E) driver h 94 Bissell SM
Bose August F (Hensina C) h 87 E Center SM
Bostwick Florence wid William T died Sept 21 1926 age 59
Botham
Botham Helen tehr r 1180 Main SM
Botton Charles lab r Earl MG
Boughton Mabel wid Frederick r 136 W Center SM RD
—Richard (Beulah) emp SMRR h 136 W Center SM RD
Boukus Anthony (Annie) h 29 Buckland B
Bouthot Jerry J (Alice M) lab h 114 Charter Oak SM
Bowis Stratis (Helen) h 889 Main SM
Bowdin Marjorie emp 99 Hartford rd SM r do
Bowen J Frank (Anne M) supt roads and bridges and
town eng (9-10) 41 Center SM h 570 Woodbridge MG
—Madeline E r 570 Woodbridge MG
—Mary tehr r 1180 Main SM
—Mary M wid Francis H h 17 Lilley SM
Bower Lillian E Mrs r Spring n Highland HP
Bowser Harry (Josephin) h 102 Wetherell SM RD

BOWERS HERBERT O (Lillian S) lawyer 923 Main SM h 5 N Elm M—See p 57
—Raymond R student r 5 N Elm M
—Sherwood G r 75 Deming M RD
Bowen John W (Bertha H) lab h (2) 709 Main SM
Bowles Ruth Mrs r 16 Lincoln SM
Boyce Joseph mech r 53 Laurel SM
—Richard (Matilda) emp CB h 103 Cedar SM
—Thomas G mgr Hartford r 103 Cedar SM
Boyd Arthur r 70 Porter SM
—Howard (Janet) physician and surgeon (7) 865 Main SM h 70 Porter do
Boyle Anna emp 673 Spring SM r do
—Edward (Elizabeth) far h 22 Vernon MG
—John M far r 22 Vernon MG
—John M cost accountant RPMCo r 115 Walnut SM
—Martha M emp CB r 18 Newman SM
—William J (Jennie) plumber CB h 18 Newman SM
Boynton Frederick died Oct 7 1926 age 63
—Gertrude G Mrs librarian M Library h (1) 299 Main SM
Bradbury John A (Mary) mgr 1073 Main SM r 1009 do
Bradley Henry O (Martha) emp town h 15 South M
—Herbert J student r 28 Middle tpk E SM
—Thomas (Rachael) plasterer h 28 Middle tpk E SM
—William E (Alice) h 321 Oakland M
Brady Minnie Mrs rem to New York city
Brainard Adelaide H wid Frank E died Feb 17 1927 age 70
—Ethel M bkkpr CB h 37 Brainard pl SM
—William H (Cora) emp Orford Soap Co h 77 N School M
—William H Jr (Minnie) emp Orford Soap Co r 77 N School M
Braithwaite

Braithwaite J Rhey (Blanche M) locksmith 150 Center SM h do
Brandt B Emil (Augusta) emp CB h 55 Norman SM
— Elsie I slswoman 347 Main SMCo r 55 Norman do
— Paul (Augusta) concrete construction 26 Ashworth SM h do
Brannick Patrick R (Margaret E) clk 2 N School M h 106 Summit SM
Bratsnyder Julius (Minetta) farm hand r 29 Marble M
Bray Dorothea M emp CB r 13 Wadsworth SM
— Edwin (Lillian E) janitor Lincoln School h 13 Wadsworth SM

Francis E (Christiana M) jeweler 645 Main SM h 78
McKee do RD
— William C (May E) sheet metal contractor 19 Wadsworth SM h do

Brazauskas Anthony (Marcella) emp 55 North M h do
— John K (Beatrice) grocer 55 North M h 53 do
Breault Philip (Cora) mach h 29 Williams M
Breckenridge Louis (Lottie) rem to Hartford

Breen Abbie Mrs emp CB r 82 Main M
— Delia cook 673 Spring HP r do

— Henry P (Mary R) foreman CB h 148 Cooper Hill SM

James J (Mabel F) insp Hartford h 8 Alton M
— John r 82 Main M

Julia E supervisor SNETeCo r 29 Walker SM
— Louis J (Helen) clk Hartford h 598 Center SM

**BREEN LOUIS T** (City Restaurant) 883 Main SM and mgr 306½ do h 82 Main M—See p 70
— May clk Hartford r 29 Walker SM
Brehant Clifford (May) rem to Philadelphia Pa
Brennan Catherine F emp CB r 183 Hackmatack SM
— Edwin E rem to Hartford
— Elizabeth W r 89 Main M
— Frank D clk r 74 Apel pl M
— George (Mary) rem to Paterson NJ
— Gordon L (Helen) emp C R Burr Co h 295 N Main M
— Hetta H rem to Hartford
— Irene E Mrs instructor CB r 427 Main SM
— James A (Agnes) lab h 74 Apel pl M
— John (Nora) emp Mary Cheney r 183 Hackmatack SM
— Newton S rem to Boston Mass
— Robert A lab r 74 Apel pl M
— Thomas emp CB h 19 Winter SM
— Thomas (Gertrude A) emp CB h 31 Eldridge SM
— Thomas A (Clare G) slsman 955 Main SM h 21 Bissell do
— Walter emp RR r 295 N Main M
— William (Irene E) clk CB h 427 Main SM
— William J (Annie) emp RPMCo h 19 Edgerton SM
Breyer
Breyer Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 611 Center SM
Brick Mary wid Edward h 48 Adams B
Briggs Frank A (Maude M) supt Burnside h 73 Summer SM
—George H (Alice E) assembler h 56 Valley SM
—Kareta M tchr r 73 Summer SM
Brimley Elizabeth wid Austin emp CB r 79 Pleasant SM
Brindle Esther G r 28 Marble M
Brink Augusta wid Hermann r 104 Main M
—Axel emp CB r 116 High SM
—Daisy L asst treas The Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co 113 Summit SM r 300 Porter do
—Doris wid William h 37 Main M
—Jesse r 35 Main M
—Julia C wid Peter A died Feb 18 1926 age 61
Bristow William (Jessie W) emp CB h 151 Maple SM
British American Club 989 Main SM
Britton Frederick E (Catherine A) plumber h 689 Main SM
Brock William H (Mildred H) emp CB h 13 Warren SM
Brockhaus Frank C (Margaret E) elk Hartford r 96 Florence SM
—Katherine wid William h 96 Florence SM
Brockloff John furnitureemkr r 31 Parnell pl SM
Brockway Winfred E upholsterer 935 Main SM r 13 Laurel pl do
Broderson Helena tchr r 1180 Main SM
Broello Joseph (Catherine) h 326 Middle tpk E RD
Brogan Edward J (Adeline M) flagman NYNH&HRR h 116 Adams B
—James elk 1089 Tolland tpk B r 116 Adams do
Brolin Agada V Mrs emp 935 Main SM r 62 Eldridge do
—Carl R (Agda V) emp CB h 62 Eldridge SM
Bron Frank (Emma) h 637 S Main SM
Bronke Annie wid William h 29 Sunset SM
—Reuben (Lillian J) milk 29 Sunset SM r do
—Victor W (C Svea O) emp CB r 54 Hamlin SM
Bronkie Adolf (Mary) h 701 Hartford rd SM RD
—Arthur G (Anna) turner CB h 457 Center SM
—Edward M. (Emma M) emp MRR h 125 West SM
—Emil W elk CB r 122 Cooper SM
—Frank (Lorelle) emp CB h Foley SM RD
—Frederick W (Amelia) emp CB h 122 Cooper SM
—Herman C ball player h Hills SM RD
—John mech r 701 Hartford rd SM RD
—Pearl M r Hills SM RD
Bronson Charles R (Ella F) painter h 46 Foley SM
Brookings Anne B tchr r 141 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Ethel B r 141 Middle tpk E SM RD
Brookings
—Marion W r 141 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Rossa wid Winfield h 141 Middle tpk E SM RD
Brookman Bessie M emp CB r 116 Charter Oak SM
Brooks Henry J (Florence M) elk NYNH&HRR
  freight depot h 25 Orchard SM
—Merrill M foreman Hartford h 260 Woodland M
Brotnan T Edward (Mary M) slsman h 40 Hudson M
Brothers Roberts (Alicia E) watchman h 16 Elro SM
Brousseau Fred T (Helen) h 34 St John SM
—Samuel (Mary) watchman h 89 Oak SM

BROWN A L & CO (Alvin L Brown) men's furnishings and shoes 8 Depot sq M—See p 42
—Alice W wid Frederick died Apr 8 1926 age 69
—Alvin L (Agnes) (A L Brown & Co) 8 Depot sq M h 105 Main do
—Annie E nurse (9A) 489 Main SM h do
—C Wesley (Georgina) fireman 8th District School h 64 Russell SM
—Charles S eng r 81 Spruce SM
—Doris teh r 35 Branford SM
—Elizabeth Mrs emp CB r 1 Walnut SM
—Elizabeth F emp CB r 20 Arch SM
—Elwood A (Margaret M) ehauf h 169 Summit SM
—Ernest F postmaster MPO r 105 Main M
—Ethel L Mrs grocer 177 Summit SM h do
—Ethelyn r 81 Spruce SM
—Etheleyn I wid Henry F h 81 Spruce SM
—Frank L (Caroline S) emp CB h 122 Bissell SM
—Franklin S (Anna L) emp CB h 89 Laurel SM
—Frederick emp L&FPCo r Cook MG
—G Edmund (Mary E) emp CB h 101 Cedar SM
—George (Alice) mech h 34 Durant SM
—George A foreman 311 Main SM h at Hartford
—George A (Mary E) janitor h 98 Spruce SM
—Grace emp CB h (25) 843 Main SM
—Greta emp CB h 200 Arch SM
—Herbert (Annie) r 23 Hawthorne M
—J Seymour (Elsie R) butter and eggs 99 Henry M h do
—Madeline teh r 1180 Main SM
—Margaret wid Peter h 20 Arch SM
—Marietta wid Gideon emp 140 Cooper SM r do
—May emp CB r 20 Arch SM
—Ralph C ins agt r 105 Main M
—Robert (Annie) foreman CB h 35 Edgerton SM
—Samuel (Annie) asst foreman CB h 57 Cooper Hill SM
—Samuel J (Minnie) emp CB h 33 Edgerton SM
—Theodore G (Irene H) ins eng Hartford h 200 Main M
—Thomas (Emma J) elk CB h 105 Bissell SM
—Thomas (Mary E) emp CB h 4 Avon SM
—Waity rem to Andover Mass
Brown
—Walter G (Amy B) far 359 Bidwell SM h do RD
—William D (Anna) emp Case Bros h 188 Eldridge SM
—William M (Ethel L) elk Hartford h 177 Summit SM
Brown Thomas K (Elizabeth) rem to New York state
Brownell Amos (Hazel) s/sman h 61 Lynness SM
—Doris steno CB r 244 Main M
—John W rem to Buffalo NY
—Richard M ins Hartford r 244 Main M
—Willis M (Elsie W) h 244 Main M
Brozawski Adam K (Nellie) grocer 81 North M h do
Brozowski Antoni (Annie) emp CB h 70 Birch SM
—August emp Orford Soap Co r 70 Birch SM
—Joseph emp CB r 70 Birch SM
Brucestrom John rem to Shelton
Brun Frank r 33 Packard SM
—Joseph h 33 Packard SM
—Joseph Jr meeh r 33 Packard SM
Brunelle Henry C (Albina M) carp h 32 Clinton SM
—William J (Edwina M) emp CB h 39 Norman SM
Brunner Edward A (Charlotte J) prop The Community
Market 84 Oakland M h 82 do
Bryan Dennis far 179 Tolland tpk M h do RD
—George H farm hand r 179 Tolland tpk M RD
—Richard E r 179 Tolland tpk M RD
—Richard H mgr 302 Main SM r 43 Church do
Brzezinski Ignacy (Bronislawa) carp h 58 Bissell SM
Buccino Pasquale (Mary) emp CB h 27 Purnell pl SM
Buchanan Georgina emp CB r 192 Highland HP
—John A (Gertrude) emp Orford Soap Co h 175 Woodland M
—William A (Hannah) emp Case Bros h 192 Highland HP
Buck George M (Christianna) rem to Bolton
—George S (Sarah E) far 313 Birch Mountain rd HP h do
—Nelson R (Edith M) grocer 182 S Main SM h 184 do
—Sherman A far hand r 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
Buckland Block Buckland Alley M
—Cemetery Tolland tpk B
—Eskil H (Edith B) emp Watkins Bros h 453 Keeney SM
—Forrest N (Ethel A) far Bush rd G h do RD
—Station NYNH&HRR Depot B
—William L (Henrietta) h 28 Woodbridge M
Buckle Adam (Petronella) emp RPMColInc h 317 Tolland tpk M
Buckley Ellen r 36 E Center MG
—Hattie wid William O Jr h 655 N Main M
—John H (Theresa E) elec contractor 94 Foster SM h do
—Mary wid John J h 560 E Center MG
—Walter J (Alice C) teller M Trust Co h 11 Franklin SM
Buckley
—William E tch Hartford r 560 E Center MG
Buckminster Harry R (Luella M) elec r 15 Summit SM
Buffalo Market (Joseph Santangelo) 1071 Main SM
BUICK AUTOMOBILES Capitol Buick Co distributors
285 Main e Middle tpk E SM—See p 22
Bujarius John (Mary) sismn h 405 N Main M
Bulla Ellen wid John r 67 Hemlock SM
—Irene weaver CB r 67 Hemlock SM
—Robert J (Elizabeth) emp CB h 67 Hemlock SM
—Sarah E steno 1009 Main SM r 67 Hemlock do
—Wilfred W letter carrier M r 67 Hemlock SM
Bunce Edwin C (Olive L) carp h 886 Hartford rd SM
RD
—Ina C wid Charles r 889 Hartford rd SM RD
—Lawrence F (Esther L) far 889 Hartford rd SM RD h do
—Louis C (Ruth T) far 529 W Center SM RD h do
Bunzel Charles H (Marie L) steno Hartford h 587 Center SM
Burbeck Earl A emp 935 Main SM r 9 Trotter do
—Henry A (Ella M) bksmith h 9 Trotter SM
Burd James C died Mar 17 1926 age 81
Burdick Clifford E (Mildred S) elk Hartford h (19)
295 Main SM
—Eliza J wid James S r 40 Flower S M
—Ione E elk Watkins Bros h (8-10) 953 Main SM
—James M (Bessie S) printer Hartford h 22 Wads- SM
—Mildred S Mrs asst chief opr SNETelCo r (19) 295
Main SM
Burdzl Joseph (Margaret) emp RPMColne h 9 Dem- ing M
Burger Lillian D emp CB r 91 Birch SM
Burgess Hazel S r 116 Center SM
—Mary C wid Joseph H r 25 Park S M
—Samuel h 116 Center SM
—William T (Bertha S) emp town h 17 Trotter SM
Burhans Martha M r 36 Marble M
Burke Altie r 90 Valley SM
—Catherine D Mrs h 37 Park SM
—Fred A r 90 Valley SM
—George E h 90 Valley SM
—George W emp L T Wood r 90 Valley SM
—James D elk CB r 37 Park SM
—James M grocer 283 Spruce SM h do
—James W (Gladys H) carp h 18 Fairview SM
—John (Rose) emp CB h 88 Homestead M
—Leo J (Agnes M) painter h 29 Walker SM
—Mary L r 37 Park SM
—William E (Hattie) motorman CtCo h 21 Cambridge M
Burke
—William H (Alice M) elk 283 Spruce SM h 279 do
—William H Jr elk 283 Spruce SM
—William J (Mary J) emp Orford Soap Co h 405 N
**Main M**

Burkhart Fred emp 877 Main SM r 221 Hackmatack do
—Henry (Barbara) teamster h 221 Hackmatack SM
—John carp r 221 Hackmatack SM

Burkhardt Augusta drsmkr 64 Church SM r do

Burlingame Margaret S wid Stephen S r 59 Foster SM

Burnett Joseph (May) carp h 36 Woodbridge M
—Martin (Maggie) rem to Hartford

Burnham Raymond H (Vera) bkkpr 2 Main M h at
Wapping

Burns Alfred J. (Sarah E) far 472 Keeney RD G h do
—Anna J wid Edward S elk Hartford h 50 Birch SM
—Arthur F (Rose E) plasterer h 123 Florence SM
—Edward L (May) woodwkr h 138 McKee SM
—Georgina emp 110 Forest SM r do
—James (Annie) far and milk 591 Hilliard SM RD h do
—James (Minnie) painter h 271 Woodbridge M
—Robert J far r 591 Hilliard SM RD

Burr C R & Company Inc nurserymen 119-129 Oak-
land M
—Charlotte A bkkpr 947 Main SM r 24 Elro do
—Clifford R (Calla C) pres-treas C R Burr & Co Inc
119 Oakland M h 138 Main do
—Harold S r 14 Park SM
—Jennie A wid James h 24 Elro S M
—Lillian A elk Hartford r 229 W Center SM RD
—Louis StC (Ella F) realtor Hartford h 302 W Center
RD
—M StClair (Florence A) far h 229 W Center SM RD
—Marjorie E student r 14 Park SM
—Noah A (Rose S) physician 14 Park SM h do
—Sarah J wid Horace r 14 Park SM

Burrell Edward W r 65 High SM
—Evelyn M bkkpr 647 Main SM r 65 High do
—Mary A wid Edward r 65 High SM
—Ralph (Elizabeth L) emp CB h 65 High SM

Burrelli Michele (Margaret) emp CB h 59 Homestead M

Bursack Bernard (Bursack Brothers’ Quality Market)
470 Hartford rd SM r do

**BURSACK BROTHERS’ QUALITY MARKET** (Daniel
and Bernard Bursack) meats groceries provisions etc 470 Hartford rd SM—See p 50
—Daniel (Sophie) (Bursack Brothers’ Mar-
ket) 470 Hartford rd SM h do

Burton Frank L (Isabel E) h Burnham B

Busch Frank C (Antonia M) boxing instructor h (12-
13) 26 Birch SM
Bushnell
Bushnell Fred F (Fanny W) veterinarian and sanitary insp (12) 41 Center SM h 494 E Center MG
—Horace School Elm opp Hall Court SM
Butler Arthur emp town r 124 Birch SM
—George (Pearl) emp L T Wood h 84 Wells SM
—Huldah A asst prin Nathan Hale School r 146 Bissell SM
—Norris A (Christina O) h 146 Bissell SM
Button Louis (Clara) h 392 Porter HP
Bycholski Stanley (Frances) emp CB h 49 Union M
Byrnes Nellie r Spring n Highland HP

CADMAN BENJAMIN A foreman CB h (2) 299 Main SM
—Margaret tehr r (2) 299 Main SM
Cahoon Harold S (Mary S) emp h 351 Oakland M
Cairns Thomas (Sarah) rem to Paterson NJ
Calabria Henry (Augustine) carp h 28 Dudley RD
Calabrini Alesendio (Cecelia) emp CB h 21 Purnell pl SM
Caldwell David M (Henrietta E) surgeon 935 Main SM h 49 Arvine pl do
Calhoun Bridget wid John r 394 Porter SM RD
—Hugh J (Edith L) emp NYNH&HRR h 152 Oak Grove SM RD
—Katherine wid Peter h 19 Grove M
—Patrick J (Mary A) far h 74 Oak Grove SM RD
—Peter F (Emily B) (Pitkin & Calhoun) 208 Porter SM RD h 305 do
—Ruth associate director W Side Recreation Center r 91 Chestnut SM
Callahan John (Annie Q) emp Case Bros h 343 Highland HP
—John H far h 775 Parker RD
—Mary r 775 Parker RD
—Mary emp CB r 29 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Nora emp CB r 29 Mt Nebo pl SM
Callis E Arthur (Sarah J) chauff h 72 Parker SM
—Ellis W (Emma E) timekpr CB h 396 E Center SM
—Hilda A tel opr r 396 E Center SM
Calve John (Clara) far 995 Middle tpk E RD h do
—Louisa emp CB r 995 Middle tpk E RD
Calvert Samuel J (Sarah) emp CB h 13 Ridgewood SM
Campbell Aloysius R ins agrt r 56 Pearl SM
—Caroline M office asst D C Y Moore r 56 Pearl SM
—Earl J (Campbell’s Filling Station) 275 Main M r 125 do
—Edward P (Beatrice V) emp Gulf Refining Co r 89 Oak SM
—Ethel H steno r 125 Main M
—Everett R (Gladys D) mech h 20 Roosevelt SM
—Helen V emp CB r 29 Eldridge SM
Campbell
- Irene A elk CB r 29 Eldridge SM
- Irving P (Gertrude E) meats and groceries 30-34 Depot sq M h 77 Henry do
- J William printer r 45 Fairfield SM
- James E (Mary) weaver h 125 Main M
- James H (Ellen) loomfixer h 45 Fairfield SM
- John P (Nellie C) emp CB h 82 Maple SM
- Lillian P r 203 Summit S M
- Margaret A wid John emp Hare’s Laundry r 126 Maple SM
- Marie F steno MLCo r 125 Main M
- Mary milliner 915 Main SM r 56 Pearl do
- Mary G emp CB r 203 Summit SM
- Mary J wid James h 92 Middle tpk E RD
- Maude A Mrs h 63 Bissell SM
- Minnie wid Andrew h 29 Eldridge SM
- Nellie B emp CB h 689 Main SM
- Robert J (Rose) h 56 Pearl SM
- Robert J Jr (Anna R) foreman CB h 77 Benton SM
- Rose G Mrs h 203 Summit SM
- William R (Rose E) elk RR h 76 N School M
- Wilson (Emma) emp RPMColne h 267 Oak SM

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION Earl J Campbell prop gasoline oils and accessories 275 Main M
—See p 27

Campuseo Angelo barber r rear 27 Maple SM
- Domenico barber r rear 27 Maple SM
- Giuseppe (Mary) h rear 27 Maple SM
- Canale Joseph F (Daisy) elk CB h 150 High SM
- Canale Antonio (Corena) grocer 36-40 Oak SM h 78 Cottage do
- Maria elk A Canale r 78 Cottage SM
- Peter elk A Canale r 78 Cottage SM
- Cannon Katherine T tel opr r 21 Church
- Capello Michele (Mary) emp CB h 149 Spruce SM
- Capen Leon emp 163 Spruce SM r do
- Martha R wid William M died Oct 19 1926 age 81

CAPITOL BUICK CO James M Shearer mgr distributors Buick automobiles 285 Main e Middle tpk E SM—See p 22
- Cappello Charles (Mary) lab h 118 N Elm M
- Capra Peter (Iolanda) emp CB h (C) 843 Main SM
- Cardi Giuseppe (Amelia) emp CB h 40 Maple SM
- Carey Nora emp 110 Forest SM r do
- Raymond J (Nellie V) emp Orford Soap Co h 258 N Main M
- Cargo John (Mary M) emp CB h 115 Pearl SM
- Carini Buonfiglio F (Ida K) real est 362 Gardner SM h do
- Elsie steno 825 Main SM r 362 Gardner do
- Carlin Arthur J elk CB r 40 Stone SM
- Evald M r 40 Stone SM
Carlin

-Helen V steno r 40 Stone SM
-John (Emma) foreman CB h 40 Stone SM
-John J (Anna M) emp Case Bros r 126 Eldridge SM

Carlisle Charles H (Louise M) watchman CB h 96 Norman SM

-Dorothy A steno (1) 1009 Main SM r 96 Norman do
-Gladys L emp CB h 96 Norman SM

Carlson Adolf emp CB h 83 Laurel SM
-Albert J emp CB h 4 Pearl SM
-Albin (Emma) loom fixer CB h 56 Wetherell SM RD
-Anna wid Anders G h 32 Pleasant SM
-Anna wid John r 47 Russell SM
-Arthur E r 277 Middle tpk E SM RD
-August (Anna E) emp CB h 226 W Center SM RD
-Axel F (Ida M) emp CB h 38 Pleasant SM

-Carl rem to Shelton

-Carl A (Elizabeth) emp CB h 43 Pleasant SM
-Carl B (Anna A) chauf h 32 Benton SM
-Carl J weaver CB h 689 Main
-Carl J (Emma C) h 277 Middle tpk E SM RD
-Carl J (Katherine) rem to New Britain
-Carl W (Josephine) mach h 29 Cumberland M
-Clarence H emp CJMCo r (13) 309 Main SM
-Clifford A emp CB h 56 Wetherell SM RD
-Elizabeth M wid Charles J rem to Hartford
-Ellen rem to Sweden

-Emil C (Violet A) emp CB h 12 Knox SM
-Erie (Judith) emp CB h 3 Elizabeth pl SM
-Esther E emp CB h 58 Ridge SM
-Frank O (Claribel V) emp CB h 32 Pleasant SM
-G Iver (Esther M) timekpr Hartford r 50 Haynes SM

-Hannah Mrs nurse (13-14) 709 Main SM h do
-Herbert L clk r 54 Hamlin SM
-Herbert V (Ethel S) emp CB h 58 Ridge SM
-Ivar (Annie) painter 14 Williams M h do
-Iver (Irene) emp CB h 55 Summer S M
-J Benjamin (Beda A) repairman SNETeLCo h 192 Woodbridge M

-John emp Case Bros r 691 Porter HP
-John rem to Hartford
-John (Maria) emp CB h 770 Main SM
-John B repairman SNETeLCo r 192 Woodbridge M
-Joseph (Elsie) carp h (A) 843 Main SM
-Kristian (Mina) bksmth h 31 Gelway M
-Leander (Amanda C) clk 819 Main SM h 54 do
-Lillian E Mrs r 382 Hartford rd SM
-Linden carp h 50 Glenwood SM
- Olga L h 58 Ridge SM
-Olga M housekpr 83 Pearl SM
-Paul I emp CB r 54 Hamlin SM
-Ralph F (Eleanor G) carp h 29 Cumberland M
Carlson
-Raymond W (Lillian) bkkpr M Lumber Co h 25 Trotter SM
-Rudolph rem to Chicago III
-Rudolph F clk r 56 Wetherell SM RD
-Stuart H r 58 Ridge SM
-Sven (Ellen) carp h 114 Maple SM
-William (Annie) foreman CB h 27 West SM

CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE Scott H Simon gen mgr mfrs Johnson Friction Clutches marine reverse gears and marine motors 52 Main M—See p 48

CARMODY RAYMOND L (Grace M) lawyer (Carmody & Shea) (2-4-6) Purnell Bdg 827 Main SM h 218 School do—See p 58

CARMODY & SHEA (Raymond L Carmody-William J Shea) lawyers (2-4-6) Purnell Bdg 827 Main SM—See p 58
Carney Catherine wid John h 73 Walnut SM
-John P clk 983 Main SM r 21 Cedar do
-Nellie M r 261 Spruce SM
-Philip H (Lillian D) mfrs agt 21 Laurel SM h do
-Robert E (Catherine V) real estate and insurance (2) 983 Main SM h 21 Cedar do
-Rose M emp CB r 59 Cooper Hill SM
Carobini Maiteo (Annie T) emp CB h 117 School SM
Carpenter Arthur B (Mary) fireman 9th District School h (B) 843 Main SM
-Bertha L wid Thomas R drsmkr 82 Spruce SM h do
-Fred F (Mabel) auditor h 63 Pitkin MG
-Howard B (Alice M) emp CtCo h 15 Wadsworth SM
-T Roy died May 27 1926 age 47
Carr Bridget wid William h 365 Center SM
-Heber L (Claribel B) millwright CB h 59 Foster SM
-Martha A wid Samuel emp CB h 23 Maple SM
-William J h 96 Maple SM
-William T (Ada Z) emp CB h 26 Wells SM
Carra Michael (Gracia) emp Orford Soap Co h 50 Oxford M

Carrabina Antonio (Santa) h 12 Glenwood SM
Carrier Gertrude tehr r 40 Cambridge M
-Helen bkkpr Orford Soap Co r 40 Cambridge M
-Phebe C wid Byron S h 40 Cambridge M
-Raymond C (Milred R) meter tester 861 Main SM h 313 Main do

Carrington Albert B r 334 Summit M
-William (Minnie) plumber h 15 Trumbull SM
Carroll Dyer I (Bessie E) tobaccowkr h rear 44 Burnham B
-Edward W (Emma C) mach h 87 Summer SM
-John (Mary A) h 144 Adams B
Carron Charles A mill hand r 6 Trotter SM
-Francis (Leanour) fireman h 6 Trotter SM
CARTER
—Henry meter installer r 6 Trotter SM
—Homer V (Myra S) slsman h 11 Ridge SM
—Medrie steamfitter r 6 Trotter SM
Carson Annie M rem to Hartford
—David (Mary E) emp CB h 108 Ridge SM
—David M carp r 18 Fairview SM
—Eva wid William h rear 11 N School M
—James N mech r 108 Ridge SM
Carter Earl B compositor Hartford r 144 Main M
—Emeline L wid Judson rem to Hartford
—Florence A r 92 Hilliard M
—George H eng Orford Soap Co h 92 Hilliard M
—Harriet B wid Sidney S r 23 Autumn SM
—Howard E emp Circle Theatre r 92 Hilliard M
—John C rem to Hartford
—John F (Julia M) chef M Memorial Hospital h 101 Hamlin SM
—Joseph C (Leonora M) h 144 Main M
—Josephine rem to California
—Lincoln (Maude B) clk 1 S Main SM h 1229 Main do
—Lincoln J Jr clk 1 S Main SM r 1229 Main do
—Louis S (Margaret M) treas Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd SM h 192 do
—Marion E rem to Hartford
—Paul J (Ethel W) emp CB h 40 Parker SM
—Robert L (Alice C) mgr 877 Main SM h 15 Benton do
—Sidney S (Mary) emp CB h 28 West SM
—Viola emp 462 Middle tpk E MG r do

CARTER WALTER A (Dorothy I) (Armory Garage) 62 Wells SM h 1229 Main do—See p 25
Cary Julian C (Grace C) emp Hartford h 32 Cambridge M
Casagrande Juliette Mrs emp CB h 689 Main SM
Cascotti Louis (Josephine) emp Aceto-Smith Co h 130 Oak Grove SM

CASE BROTHERS INC paper mfsrs jacquard cards and insulating boards Glen Road HP and Mill M—See p 66
—H Warren (Henrietta A) far Meckville B h do
—Lawrence W (Florence R) pres Case Brothers Inc
Glen rd HP h 673 Spring do
Casey John r 405 N Main M
—John E ins agt (9) 853 Main SM h at Thompsonville
Cashion Peter F (Abigail) prop Warranoke Garage and conf 464 E Center MG h do
Casino Bowling Alleys (Leo J Cleary) 8 Pearl SM
Casperson Carl R plumber r 3 Village SM
—Conrad S carp r 3 Village SM
—Eleanor A bbkpr J J Olsen r 3 Village SM
—Florence L clk Hartford r 3 Village SM
—N August (Lea M) emp CB h 3 Village SM
—Sylvia M clk Hartford r 3 Village SM
Cassells
Cassells Clarence D elec r 54 Oxford M
— Robert (Eliza) emp CB h 54 Oxford M
— Walter R carp and supernumerary policeman r 54 Oxford M
Cassini Charles (Rose) plasterer h 160 Charter Oak SM
Casteel James A (Elinor W) laboratory asst Hartford r 3 Oakland M
Castle Elsie M r 320 Tolland tpk M
Castles Harry (Ethel) emp CB h 151 Cooper Hill SM
Catalano Antonio (Mary) grocer 316 Center SM h do
Catana Sebastiano (Florence) emp CB h 23 Charter Oak SM
Catlin Leon F (Gladys H) (Catlin's Service Station) 255 Center SM h 31 N Elm M
Catlin's Service Station (Leon F Catlin) 255 Center SM
Cavagnaro John L (Minnie H) motorman CtCo h 103 Ridge SM
— Joseph A (Florence) driver h 41 Wadsworth SM
— Steven (Maria) h 29 E Center SM
Cavalotti Julius emp CB h 130 Birch SM
Cavanaugh Patrick C (Lydia E) h 583 Burnham B
— see McCavanagh
Cavello James rem to Florida
Caverly Latting (Elizabeth R) carp h 38 Williams M
Caves Dougal P (Bessie P) emp CB h 86 Fairfield SM
Centennial The apts 54-58 Chestnut SM
Center Auto Supply (Ernest T Bautly) auto accessories 155 Center SM
— Congregational Church Center e Main SM
— Lunch (John Kambas) 511 Main SM
Cerruti John (Marietta) emp CB h 43 Eldridge SM
Cervini Albert J printer 10 Hilliard M r 10 Cottage SM
— Andrea (Celestine) h 10 Cottage SM
— Charles A (Loretta) clk Burnside h 58 Birch SM
— Felix emp CB r 10 Cottage SM
— Frank (Lena) emp CB r 216 Oak SM
— Lena Mrs comptometer opr Hartford r 216 Oak SM
— Louis emp CB r 10 Cottage SM
— Paul L (Mary V) clk CB r 75 Main M
— Peter (Mary) emp CB h 216 Oak SM
Clare Robert A wood finisher r 163 Main M
Winfield M (Augusta) carp h 163 Main M
Chadwick Hattie E wid Elliott r 17 Bank SM
— William H (Mary A) mach h 268 Hackmatack SM
Chaffee Eliza S wid William H h 413 Main SM
— Emma M wid Theodore h 224 Main M
Chagnon Alfred painter r 12 Bank SM
— Alfred L (Josephine) carp h 13 Moore SM
— Emma spinner CB r 12 Bank SM
Chagnon

—George emp Case Bros r 127 Highland HP
—Julien (Marie) emp Case Bros h 127 Highland HP
—Julius (Mary) emp CB h 12 Bank SM
—Julius J (Margaret) (Manchester Polishing & Plating Co) 81½ Charter Oak SM h 42 Maple do
—Louis (Manchester Polishing and Plating Co) 81½ Charter Oak SM r 12 Bank do
Chamberlain Emeline wid John h 37½ Apel pl M
—Frank r 37½ Apel pl M
—George H emp OPCo h Green rd
Chamberlin Frank E (Luline H) s/sman 1115 Main SM h 53 Hamlin do

CHAMBERS DAVID (Louise C) general contractor and builder 68 Hollister M h do—See p 35
—Ellen wid David h 83 Birch SM
—Hazel I steno CB r 59 Benton SM
—Henderson (Sarah F) h 12 Pearl SM
—John (Jennie) elk 101 Center SM h 24 Knox do
—Joseph (Frances M) emp CB h rear Lincoln School Main SM
—Robert (Elizabeth) emp CB h 20 Knox SM
—Robert J (Mary J) carp h 143 Autumn SM
—Robert W (Rebecca) eng h Server SM
—Sarah Mrs housekpr 15 N Elm M
—W Earl emp CB r 12 Pearl SM
—William G (Rose) elk h Thorne SM
Champ Angelina wid Peter r 118 N Elm M
Champagne Louise emp CB r 75 Fairfield SM
Champigny Jennie A Mrs h 149 Spruce SM
Chaney Earl H (Ruth M) director East Side Recreation Hall r 206 Center SM
Chanski Annie emp CB r 35 Dudley SM RD
Chapdelaine John L emp CB r 681 Hartford rd SM RD
—Louis (Florence) carp h 691 Hartford rd SM RD
—Nellie wid Louis h 681 Hartford rd SM RD
Chapin Albert S (Annie S) emp CB h 176 S Main SM
—Dorothy M tchr r 104 Woodbridge M
—Herbert K (Mabel M) cond CTCo h 226 Center SM
—Luther J (Marion A) letter carrier h 28 Mt Nebo pl SM
Chapman Cleon L (Florence B) meter tester 861 Main SM h 52 Strickland M
—Dwight W (Elizabeth) teamster h Lockwood M
—George E asst foreman CTCo h 77 Center SM
—George M b/k/pr CB h 73 Chestnut SM
—Helen G h 75 Forest SM
—Howard D (Eliza J) radiator mech h 168 Summit SM
—Jason M (Gertrude) elk CB h 41 Summer SM
—Julia wid Jason D h 45 N Elm M
—LeRoy N (Rena M) janitor 10 Hilliard M h 54 Strickland do
Chapman
—Marion L clerk r 54 Strickland M
—Mary O r 75 Forest SM
—Olive r 73 Chestnut SM
—Peter (Theresa) emp RPMColne h 65 Bissell SM
—Ruth r 73 Chestnut S M
—Willard H (Edythe L) (Silk City Filling Station) 653 Center SM h 256 Oak do
Chapnick Herman (Lena) tailor 20 Birch SM h 16 do
—Morton H student r 16 Birch S M
—Ralph H student r 16 Birch S M
Chaponis Charles (Nettie) far h 527 Burnham B
Chappell Griswold A (Bernice A) billing clerk Lunt-Jillson Co h 527 Lake M RD
—Nellie E Mrs emp Watkins Bros Inc r 307 Spruce SM.
—Charter Jane E wid Henry W r 160 Main M
—Charter Agnes H Mrs elk 947 Main SM r 47 Main do
—Carroll J (Olive M) (North End Filling Station) 24 Main M h 14 Stephen MG
—John (Margaret M) v pres-treas Manchester Toy and Novelty Co Inc rear 42 Main M and cigars and tobacco 251 N Main M h 245 do
—Joseph (Margaret E) blksmith Allen pt M h 47 Main do
—Louis r 47 Main M
—Paul (Carrie E) blksmith 49 Bissell SM h 43 Church do
—Raymond J (Margaret C) emp CB h 223 Oak EM
—Chasseur Rudolph (Amelia) emp CB h 34 Cottage SM
—Chedell Helen emp Orford Soap Co r 88 Woodbridge M
—Chellberg Anton (Annie G) emp CB h 140 School SM
—Cheney Annie II r 95 Forest SM
—Annie W r 89 Hartford rd SM
—Austin (Ruth B) emp CB h 99 Hartford rd SM
—Barbara r 131 Hartford rd SM
—Benjamin student r 175 E Center SM
—Block 969-985 Main SM

CHENEY BROTHERS silk mfrs 146 Hartford rd SM
—See back cover
—Carolyn student r 175 E Center SM
—Charles (Mary B) pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd SM h 131 do
—Charles H (Mary R) h 191 Hartford rd SM
—Clifford D (Elizabeth) emp CB h 40 Forest SM
—David student r 110 Forest SM
—Dorothy r 87 Hartford rd SM
—Ellen C wid John S h 43 Forest SM
—Emily G r 43 Forest SM
—Frances V r 20 Hartford rd SM
—Frank Jr (Florence W) pres Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main SM and chairman Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd do h 20 do
Cheney
—Frank D (Sarah A) emp CB h 98 Forest SM
—Frank D Jr student r 98 Forest SM
—George W (Catherine P) h 21 Hartford rd SM
—Hali Hartford rd SM
—Helen r 110 Forest SM
—Henry R r 1193 Main SM
—Homestead The Hartford rd SM
—Horace B (Mary P) v pres Cheney Brothers 146
  Hartford rd SM h 78 Forest do
—Howard (Edith M L) elec h 290 Porter SM
—Howell (Annie B) emp CB h 110 Forest SM
—Jane D r 161 Hartford rd SM
—John P (Alice G) h 175 E Center SM
—John P Jr student r 175 E Center SM
—Katherine D r 139 Hartford rd SM
—Kimberly student r 110 Forest SM
—Louise r 80 Hartford rd SM
—Lucille R tehr r 191 Hartford rd SM
—Marjory h 87 Hartford rd SM
—Mary h 48 Hartford rd SM
—Mary Russell wid J Davenport h 151 Hartford rd SM
—Marybell r 131 Hartford rd SM
—Neal A (Lillian E) clk (9-10) 41 Center SM h 86
  Spruce do
—Philip (Helen C) h 43 Hartford SM
—Richard O (Ruth T) with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford
  rd SM h 95 Forest do
—Robert v pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd SM
  h 80 do
—Roger W student r 78 Forest SM
—Russell artist h 43 Hartford rd SM
—Sarah G wid William H h 1193 Main SM
—Seth L (Catherine B) h 139 Hartford rd SM
—Stephen P r 78 Forest SM
—Stuart B with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd SM
  r 139 do
—Ward sec Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd SM h at
  Newport RI
—William C (Sarah G) v pres Manchester Trust Co
  923 Main SM h 52 Park do
Cherrone Armenia r 43 North M
—Joseph lab r 43 North M
—Louis (Philomenia) lab h 43 North M
Chestnut Lodge Cheney Bros props 91 Chestnut SM
Cheswick Lena emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Chetelat Amand (Julia) emp CB h 105 Spring SM
—Frank (Margaret M) emp RPMCoine h (16-18-22)
  827 Main SM
—George (Margaret E) emp RR Hartford h 351 Center
  SM
—Justin J (Elsie) emp CB h 25 Eldridge SM
Chevrolet

CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS W R Tinker Jr distributor 130 Center SM—See p 22
Chickowski Edward emp E E Hilliard Co r 66 Summer SM
Chicione Joseph (Marie L) emp CB h 163 Maple SM
—Lea B. cashier 302 Main SM r 163 Maple do
Childs Elinor P children’s librarian 1041 Main SM h at
Hartford
Chipman Charles P r 26 Henry M
—William B (Emmeline) elk h 368 Oakland M
—William P Rev (Lillie P) h 26 Henry M
Chizius Joseph (Marcella) clothing and shoes 243 N
Main M r 478 N Main do
Christensen Charles shipping elk 825 Main SM h at
Rockville
—Christian M (Lillie L) mech h 46 Woodland M
—Florence G emp CB r 151 Eldridge SM
—Hansine C wid John C h 151 Eldridge SM
—Harold R (Anna) plumber 25 Foster SM h 44 Ham-
lin do
—Harry A elk 825 Main SM r 151 Eldridge do
—William emp 15 Woodbridge M h at Coventry
Christian Mary A) emp CB r 139 Glenwood SM
—Veronica B Mrs h 139 Glenwood SM
Christiana Peter R h 160 Slater M

CHRYSLER MOTOR CARS Smith’s Garage agents
30 Bissell SM—See p 23

Chrzanowski John (Mary) emp H W Case h Burnham
B

Church George K r 23 N Elm M
—Leonard R (Mary J) chauff h 126 Pearl SM
Churila William (Antoinette) emp CB h 182 Eldridge
SM
Cignetti Domenica Mrs h 139 Maple SM
—Domenico r 66 Foley SM
—Joseph emp CB r 55 Oak SM
—Peter (Catherine) grocer and meats 55 Oak SM h do
Cignetto Joseph (Mary) rem to Pennsylvania
Cimiano Ottavio (Josephine) rem to Bolton
Circle Theatre 16-18 Oak SM

CITY RESTAURANT (Louis T Breen and Francis
Donohue) 883 Main SM—See p 70
Civello Antonio (Mary) emp CB h 164 S Main SM
—Daniel (Annette) h 16 Lydall M
Clahose Charles (Fannie) emp CB h 89 Union M
Clancy Frank P (Margaret) elk Hartford h 38 Benton
SM
—John F (Nan) mech h 12 Haynes SM
—Richard H (Maude F) tel opr RK h 80 Hilliard M
Clarey John T (Clara M) emp CB h 159 High SM
Clark Arthur J (Emma G) driver h 425 Middle tpk E
MG
Clark
—Delbert P (Beatrice P) elec h 159 Adams B
—Elizabeth G teh r 1180 Main SM
—Ethel M wid Arthur G h 34 N School M
—Fred D elk r 159 Adams B
—Frederick C (Grace G) gen mgr Hartford h 683 Center SM
—George emp 75 Forest SM r do
—Howell G (Thelma H) rem to Hartford
—John (Fanny L) plumber 486 Parker SM RD h do
—Julia T Mrs h 30 Lilley SM
—Leon W mgr rear 22 Maple SM r 82 Cottage do
—Loydon H (Nellie S) mach h 332 Summit M
—Minnie Mrs emp CB h 875 Main SM
—Philip (Ella J) emp CB h 120 S Main SM
—Ruth E r 120 S Main SM
—Sarah A wid William h 243 W Center SM RD
—William J elec r 159 Adams B
Clarke Anna emp GKCo r 215 Porter SM
—Arthur G died Aug 26 1926 age 45

CLARKE FAYETTE B (Cora P) insurance 10 Depot sq M h 99 Main do—Sec p 54
—Frank B (Jessie S) slsman h 47 Benton SM
—Frederick G (Lottie C) h 729 N Main M
—Ivy B teh r 729 N Main M
—Lottie C Mrs postmaster 1087 Tolland B h 729 N Main M
—Thomas K sec Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main SM r 215 Porter do
—Wilfred J (Mildred R) physical instructor public schools h 15 S Main SM
Clay Herbert W (Mary C) foreman mech dept Orford Soap Co h 176 Summit SM
Cleary Elizabeth A emp CB r 24 Newman SM
—Julia wid Michael h 24 Newman SM
—Leo J (Casino Bowling Alley) 8 Pearl SM r 24 Newman do
—Paul D r 24 Newman SM
Clegg Annie wid David h 45 Village SM
—Harry (Viola) emp RPMColnc r 45 Village SM
—William E (Caroline L) elk 138 Pine SM h 30 Ash do
Clemens Christopher H rem to South Coventry
—Jennie H wid William J r 367 E Center SM
Clements Elizabeth wid John h 119 Cedar SM
Clemens John r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Clemson Andrew Jr (Ruby) emp Hartford r 108 Oak-land M
—Andrew M (Catherine F) carriagemkr h 108 N Elm M
—Harold C locksmith r 108 N Elm M
—Harry C (Edith) emp SOCo of NY h 46 Griswold SM
—Herbert E (Olga) emp Hartford r 108 N Elm M
Clemson
—Mary wid Charles rem to Hartford
—Victor C (Lillian E) clk E Hartford h 127 High SM
Cleveland Leonard A (Florence H) emp CB h 15 Ridge SM
Clifford Albert papermkr r 71 Hemlock SM
—Alexander (Emma) emp CB h 13 Short SM
—April (Esther) emp CB h 70 Ridge SM
—Chester W emp AmTel&TelCo r 41 Foster SM
—Clarence A r 41 Foster SM
—Earle clk 917 Main SM r 41 Foster do
—Eva R clk r 13 Short SM
—James (Emma) millwright h 247 W Center SM
—James H (Freda A) emp Hartford h 74 Garden SM
—Lillian F r 41 Foster SM
—Loren C Jr (Mary J) mgr 10 E Center SM h 41 Foster do
Clough Bessie P emp CB r 69 Oak SM
—Ernest D (Lillian) painter h 24 Orchard SM
—Frederick (Annie) painter h 32 Valley SM
—Frederick (Florence M) emp CB h 69 Oak SM
—John (Violet M) painter 90 E Center SM h do
Clulow Beatrice I bkkpr 1115 Main SM r 60 Garden do
—Jennie wid William emp CB r 101 Walnut SM
—John G r 41 Bigelow SM
—Minnie emp CB h 101 Walnut SM
—Rebecca A Mrs h 60 Garden SM
—Samuel emp CB r 101 Walnut SM
Clune James B clk Hartford r 88 School SM
—Patrick J (Annie A) shipping clk CB h 88 School SM
—Paul E emp CB r 88 School SM
Cobb Edward G emp CB r 25 Division SM
—Judson W (Nellie M) emp CB h 25 Division SM
—Lacy S (Isabelle L) driver h 224 Hillstown rd RD
—Mary E emp CB r 25 Division SM
Coburn Frank A (Mary L) rem to Hartford
—Walter S (Emily A) pres-mgr Glastonbury Knitting Co 503 Middle tpk E MG h 593 E Center MG
Cochter Julia rem to Austria
Cockerham John (Mary A) tehr music and piano tuner 6 Orchard SM h do
—John E clk r 6 Orchard SM
Coe Allan R (Bessie A) supt 52 Main M h 74 Henry do
Coffey Julia nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Coffell Joseph L (Amy) rem to Glastonbury
Cohen Abraham prop Memorial Corner Store 352 Main SM r inq do
—Jacob (Manchester Grain Co) 10 Apel pl M h at Rockville
Cole Albert W emp CB r 55 New SM
—Alexander (Mabel) (Oaklyn Filling Station) 367 Oakland M h 368 do
Cole
—David J emp 10 Hilliard M r 10 Middle tpk W SM
—Elsie M emp CB r 55 New SM
—Isaac (Florence E) asst. head timekpr CB h 32 Hazel SM
—James (Mary) emp CB h 8 Middle tpk W SM
—James (Minnie) papermkr h 21 Edgerton SM
—James A (Sarah A) emp CB h 55 New SM
—Robert (Hannah) emp CB h 25 Lilac SM
—Robert D (Martha C) emp CB h 102 High SM
—Robert H (Sarah A) com trav h 164 Wadsworth E SM
—Thomas r 8 Middle tpk W SM
—Thomas J (Minnie L) emp 367 Oakland M h 10 Middle tpk W S M
—William rem to Detroit Mich
—William A (Annie) boss winding E E Hilliard Co h 340 Adams B
Coleman Anna emp CB r 188 Lydall MG
—Catherine wid Maurice h 175 Center SM
—Dennis P (Helen H) compositor h 24 Maple SM
—Edward (Annie) emp CB h 60 Walnut SM
—Edward R (Alice) emp Orford Soap Co h 135 Hilliard M
—George T (Helen I) carp 48 Maple SM h do
—Henry E (Julia H) loomfixer CB h 347 Center SM
—Henry T (Sophie B) com trav h (24-25) 865 Main SM
—J Irene nurse r 54 Florence SM
—Joseph J r 54 Florence SM
—Loretta V bkkpr rear 255 Center SM r 175 do
—Lulu emp C-K Co r 188 Lydall MG
—Mary r 188 Lydall MG
—Robert far r 188 Lydall MG
—Rose clk Hartford r 175 Center SM
—Susie emp CB r 188 Lydall MG
—Thomas D far 188 Lydall MG h do
—Thomas H (Bridget) h 54 Florence SM
Coles—see Cowles
Colgrove Frank G (Susan) emp CB h 17 Orchard SM
Collicott Agnes T nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Collings Frederick H (Eleanor L) collector h 14 Delmont M
Collins David emp CB r 28 Maple SM
—Edward (Alice) rem to Nova Scotia Canada
—Gertrude K nurse 1069 Main SM r do
—John (Elizabeth B) emp CB h 28 Maple SM
—Josephine M Mrs emp CB r rear 27 Maple SM
—Leonard draftsman r 140 Cooper SM
—Robert emp CB r 28 Maple SM
—Sarah emp CB r 164 Cooper SM
—Thomas E h 1069 Main SM
Colombat Frank (Marcella) emp CB h 165 Cooper Hill SM
Colombat
—John F (Gertrude A) emp CB h 41 Chestnut SM

COLONIAL BOARD CO THE binders' board 10 Depot sq M—See p 32
—Filling Station 729 Main SM
Colton Clarence E (Florence C) spinner h 126 Pitkin MG
—Fred M (Sarah E) chief eng E E Hilliard Co h 1025 Tolland tpk B
—Hazel F r 1025 Tolland tpk B
—Mary Mrs rem to Norwich
Colver Emma M h 58 Woodbridge M
Comber Julia B wid Benjamin rem to Holyoke Mass
—Marion C rem to Holyoke Mass
Comiskey Frances D Mrs h 10 Hemlock SM
Community Club The 79 N Main M
—Leone Co 711-713 Main SM
—Market The Edward A Brunner prop meat groceries gasoline and oils 84 Oakland M
Comollo Italo (Adele M) emp CB h 1069 Main SM

COMOLLO PETER D (Mary) real estate and insurance 13 Oak SM h 184 do—See p 68
—Vincenzina wid Carlo rem to New York city
Comstock Helen J h 11 Main M
Condon Harriet D teh M High School r 1180 Main SM
Conca Eva H wid Arthur W h 64 Hall SM
—Everett H (Elizabeth D) emp GKCo h 413 Middle tpk E RD
—Leon G (Elsie H) emp CB h 52 Delmont M
—Mary Mrs h 136 S Main SM
—Ralph A (Martha) emp C E Wilson & Co h 488 E Center MG
—Sherwood Z emp CB r 136 S Main SM

CONKEY AUTO CO THE automobile dealers and repairers and distributors Studebaker Motor Cars 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
—D Frank (Florence G) pres-treas The Conkey Auto Co 20 E Center SM h 27 Pitkin MG
Conklin Marcella steno CB h 1041 Main M
—Maurice H (Ella) lineman SNETelCo h 10 Oleott SM
Conlon John rem to New York city
—John (Florence) milk 24 Trotter SM r do
—Sarah wid Patrick r 213 Center SM
Conn Thomas lab r 12 Newman SM
—Thomas J (Mary M) h 97 Foster SM

CONNECTICUT BUSINESS COLLEGE G H Wilcox principal 489 Main SM—See p 36
—Prohibition Committee Emil L G Hohenthal chairman 467 Center SM
—Prohibition Trust Inc 467 Center SM

CONNECTICUT STATE OF
State Armory Main e Armory SM
State Trade School Alexander A Warren director 39 School SM
Connecticut
Connecticut Sumatra Tobacco Co Burnham B
—Valley Tobacco Assn warehouse 196 Apel pl M
Connolly Margaret Mrs emp CB h (1-4) 905 Main SM
—Patrick (Mary W) nurseryman h 67 Wells SM
Connerton Laurence P (Mary) rem to California
Connolly Harry (Anna) painter h 112 Eldridge SM
Connor—see O'Connor
Connors Agnes D rem to Hartford
—Catherine P rem to Hartford
—James J rem to Hartford
—John C rem to Hartford
—Julia M finisher r 88 Main M
—Mary tehr r 88 Laurel SM
—Nellie L wid Timothy rem to Hartford
—Patrick emp CtCo r 5 Arch SM
—Patrick (Katherine 1) foreman CB h 50 Cedar SM
—Thomas emp C R Burr & Co Inc r 205 N Main M
Conran Thomas F (Florence V) (Conran's Bowling Alleys) 205 N Main M h 18 Hollister do
Conran's Bowling Alleys (Thomas F Conran) 205 N Main M
Conrow Frances tehr r 382 Main SM
—Joseph W (Margaret) sisman 935 Main SM h 382 Main do
—Katharine N tehr r 382 Main SM
Conroy Margaret emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Contomezzo Rose Mrs rem to New York city
Contos Louis N (Mary) rem to Boston Mass
Converse Laurence A (Rose) real est 60 N Elm M h 64 do
Cook Aaron Jr r 562 Middle tkp E MG
—Arthur died Mar 13 1926 age 51
—Elizabeth weaver CB r 25 Russell SM
—Henry A (Carrie B) signalman NYNH&HRR h 115 Main M
—Jennie L wid Arthur h 562 Middle tkp E MG
—Jennie M tehr r 562 Middle tkp E MG
—Jerome B elec r 39 Cambridge M
—Louis J (Julia) painter h 206 Vernon MG
Cooley George A (Mary J) emp L T Wood h 11 Brainard pl SM
—Leslie W (Lillian) chauf h 57 Dougherty SM RD
—Walter R emp L T Wood r 11 Brainard pl SM
Coolidge Walter B (Maude E) millwright h 28 Depot sq M
Cooney Charles S (Minnie J) pressman h 4 Pearl SM
Cooper Elisha H see The EE Hilliard Co Adams & Hilliard B h at New Britain
—Helen L tehr r 316 Spruce SM
—Joseph Rev (Edith E) pastor South M E Church h 316 Spruce SM
Copeland Edward (Sarah) h 136 Bissell SM
—John (Lillian) h 47 Edwards M
Copping
Copping George W (Ida) h 265 Oakland M
—George W Jr r 265 Oakland M
Coppola Leonardo (Dora) emp CB h 39 Cottage SM
Corbett Frederick (Margaret) elk CB h 95 Cedar SM
Corellius Jacob (Viola) elk CB r 73 Walnut SM
Coreoran Grace E tehr r 342 Center SM
—Lucy F tehr r 342 Center SM
Cordera Peter (Lucy) emp CB h 191 Eldridge SM
Cordner Rachel wid Charles E h 136 Birch SM
—Robert H emp RPMCo r 109 Holl SM
—Robert J (Martha A) emp RPMCoIne r 136 Birch SM
—Stewart (Minnie) emp CB h 35 Pleasant SM
—Thomas (Lillian) emp CB h 15 Bank SM
—William (Mabel M) emp CB h 50 Mt Nebo pl SM
Cordy Joseph (Elizabeth) emp CB h 184 Cooper SM
Corliss Windsor A (Myrtle L) crossing gate man NY NH&HRR h 31 N Elm M
Corna Domenico emp E E Hilliard Co r 160 Eldridge SM
—John (Mary M) emp CB and shoemkr 160 Eldridge SM h do
Cornell P John O Rev (Louise) pastor Swedish Evan Luth Emanuel Church h 64 Church SM
Corner Soda Shop (Fred W Woodhouse) 115 Spruce SM
Cornet Helen L elk r 35 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Louis F (Ellena T) letter carrier h 35 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Mary T emp Hartford r 35 Mt Nebo pl SM
Correnti Paul (Mary) grocer and meat 88 Birch SM h 86 do
Cosgrove Arthur N r 348 N Main M
—Edna A mach opr r 348 N Main M
—Ruth E steno r 348 N Main M
—William A (Bertha) emp CJMCo h 348 N Main M
—William A Jr mach r 348 N Main M
Costello James ticket agt NYNH&HRR passenger station M h at Vernon
Cotter William P (Norene R) elec h 107 Pine SM
Cotton James A (Ruth M) emp CB h 12 Short SM
Cottrell A Frank (Nellie T) papermkr h 17 Spruce SM
Couch Edward R (Etta J) piano tuner 156 Main M h do
—Helen T drsmkr 156 Main M r do
Coughan Margaret M emp 223 E Center SM r do
Coughlin Albert r 185 N Main M
—Edward emp 275 Main M r 185 N Main do
—James F (Ruth E) installer 10 E Center SM h (31) 54 Chestnut do
—John E (Elizabeth J) papermkr h 14 Griswold SM
Coughlin
—John E Jr rem to Hartford
—Joseph emp AmRyExCo r 185 N Main M
—Lew T emp AmRyExCo r 14 Griswold SM
—Margaret steno Hartford r 185 N Main M
—Margaret r 256 N Main M
—Michael (Catherine) h 185 N Main M
Covill Leora A wid Albert T r 27 Stone SM
Coville Francis E emp CB r 107 Oak SM
—Frank E (Melvina S) teamster h 107 Oak SM
Cowles Charles E (Alma C) fish peddler h 53 Spencer SM RD
—Charles E Mrs slswoman 849 Main SM r 53 Spencer do
—Erastus F (Christina) fr 209 Hillstown rd SM RD h do
—George A (Gertrude W) emp Watkins Bros Inc h 32 Spring SM
—Harry H far r 203 Hillstown rd SM
—Hotel Mrs Ellen Murphy prop 205 N Main M
—Lorraine G tel opr r 246 W Center SM
—Louis J (Myrtle N) carp h 19 Foster SM
—Robert W (Lulu G) meat peddler h 246 W Center RD
—Walter W collector L T Wood r 72 Bissell SM
—William H (Ethel) far h 461 Woodbridge MG
—see Coles
Cox Catherine D steno r 6 Hudson M
—George M (Marie L) soapmkr h 6 Hudson M
—Melvin G (Edna V) slsman r 40 Doane M
Coyne Joseph emp L T Wood r 51 Bissell SM
Craig Christine emp 63 Prospect SM r do
—Janet McP wid John P died Apr 2 1926 age 73
—Mary emp CB r 52 Arch SM
Crampton Ruth prin Lincoln and Bunce Schools SM h at E Hartford
Cranston Fred emp Orford Soap Co r 13 Newman SM
—Joseph emp M Nurseries r 13 Newman SM
—Minnie emp CB r (11-13) 827 Main SM
—William emp CB h (11-13) 827 Main SM
Cratty Francis B mgr 187 N Main M h at Rockville
Crawford Adam (Rebecca) emp NYNH&HRR h 132 W Center SM
—Albert T (Mildred A) carp h 329 E Center SM
—Alice E steno 877 Main SM r 29 Cottage do
—Andrew E (Crawford Auto Supply Co) 329 E Center SM r do
—Annie M r 329 E Center SM
—Auto Supply Co (Andrew E Crawford) 329 E Center SM
—Helen A steno Hartford r 36 Hamlin SM
—Herbert E r 64 Lyness SM RD
—John died Mar 9 1927 age 77
Crawford
— John (Lillian M) emp CB h 29 Cottage SM
— John J (Lulu B) loom fixer CB h 64 Lyness SM RD
— Lillian M steno r 64 Lyness SM RD
— Marion I steno Hartford r 36 Hamlin S M
— Robert H (Eva E) emp CB r 73 Pearl SM
— Russell L bkpr Hartford r 36 Hamlin SM
— William (Julia) emp CB h 101 Chestnut SM
— William J (Mary L) emp CB h 36 Hamlin SM
Crawshaw Erie display mgr 345 Main SM r 113 Maple do
— Ernest A (Eva A) emp CB h 113 Maple SM
— Frank elee eng East Hartford r 113 Maple SM
— Creighton Robert (Lillie) driver h 16 Knighton SM
— Crelle H Earl emp West Side Dairy r 635 Center SM
— Crighton Andrew J (Grace M) physician E Hartford h Middle tpk W n town line SM
— Croce Joseph (Theresa) emp CB h 46 Bissell SM
— Crocker Frank B (Anna H) office mgr CB h 48 Russell SM
— Frank H r 272 Porter SM RD
— Frank H carp r 37 Branford SM
— Crockett Alexander (Jennie) emp CB h 4 West SM
— Charles (Margaret) special policeman CB h 31 Birch SM
— George (Martha) emp Orford Soap Co h 208 N Elm M
— George D r 53 Bigelow SM
— Howard E emp CB r 88 Bissell SM
— Jane M elk CB h (44) 56 Chestnut SM
— Jennie D elk PO r 208 N Elm M
— John (Mary) janitor police headquarters h 98 Summit SM
— John Jr (Irene) police sergt h 69 Bigelow SM
— Margaret tel opr r 88 Bissell SM
— Margaret A wid Thomas J emp 801 Main r do
— Marjorie bkpr Hartford r 31 Birch SM
— Martha Mrs tehr r 208 N Elm M
— Robinson emp CB h 88 Bissell SM
— Samuel student r 31 Birch SM
— Wilfred G emp CB r 208 N Elm M
— William (Alice L) emp CB h 63 Fairfield SM
— William J (Lena) plant eng Hartford h 63 Bigelow SM
Crooks Elizabeth emp (5) 933 Main SM r 59 Apel pl M
— Flora L emp Hartford r 42 Gerard SM
— James (Stella L) lab h 1122 Tolland tpk B
— Joseph (Louise) h 59 Apel pl M
— William J (Amelia M) foreman Talecottville h 42 Gerard SM
Croon Oscar emp CB r 75 Laurel SM
Crosoy Ada B tehr kindergarten r Boulder rd MG
— E Hugh (Ethel) sec-adv mgr The Herald Printing Co 10 Hilliard M h Boulder rd MG
Croskey
Croskey John (Sarah J) emp CB h 58 Eldridge SM
Cross Henry H (Elizabeth P) emp Case Bros h 245
Highland HP
— Joseph (Ruth C) emp Case Bros h 141 Highland HP
— Margaret emp CB h 14 Pearl SM
— Samuel rem to New Jersey
Crossen Elijah (Ellen) loom fixer CB h 22 Russell SM
— James (Isabelle) watchman CB h 43 Lilac SM
— Raymond T (Frances E) rem to Glastonbury
Crough Bessie emp Dr D M Caldwell 49 Arvine pl SM r do
— Ethel I Mrs steno 10 Depot sq M r 137 Middle tpk W SM
— James (Ethel I) mgr 306½ Main SM h 137 Middle tpk W do
— James M (Effie M) h 291 Spruce SM
— Olin J (Gladys K) sksman h 9 Norman SM
Crowe Roberta techr r 2 Pearl SM
Crollell Albert L (Matie C) see-treas Case Bros Inc
Glen rd HP h Spring n Highland do
Crowley Henry carp r 195 N Main M
Crum Walter S (Ida B) h 17 Mather M
Cubberly Carrie B wid Carl P h 200 E Center SM
— Helene H elk CB r 200 E Center SM
— Norman P (Wilhelmina W) head timekpr CB h 55
Elwood MG
— Wilhelmina W office mgr CB r 55 Elwood MG
Cullen Edward emp CB r 281 Center SM
— Joseph emp CB r 73 Eldridge SM
— Rea rem to New York city
Cullin John F (Eva W) mgr Valvoline Oil Co h 17
Foster SM
Culotta Charles (Rosie) emp 34 Oak SM h 132 do
Culver Edward S (Sarah) h Meckville B
— Rachel J bklkpr Hartford r Meckville B
— Robert r Meckville B
Cummings Burnette W (Hattie T) milk 172 S Main SM h do
Cunningham Annie r 105 Hemlock SM
— James emp CB r 105 Hemlock SM
— John J emp CB r 105 Hemlock SM
— Lucy wid Thomas h 105 Hemlock SM
— Mary emp CB h 30 Division SM
— Mary L emp CB r 105 Hemlock SM
— Nora J h 31 Middle tpk E SM
— Patrick r 105 Hemlock SM
— Sarah emp CB r 18 Winter SM
— Terrence emp RPMCInc r 105 Hemlock SM
— Thomas H emp CB r 105 Hemlock SM
— William (Martha) rem to Andover
Curran Agnes T emp CB r 56 Birch SM
— Anna M emp CB r 78 Ridge SM
Curran
— Catherine emp Cheney Homestead Hartford rd SM
— Daniel J (Julia) barber 12 Depot sq M h 31 Hollister
do
— Delia emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
— Ellen wid Thomas h 78 Ridge SM
— Emeline wid Samuel h 200 Maple SM
— Emeline H elk Hartford r 200 Maple SM
— Georgianna wid Dennis r 56 Birch SM
— James grocer 33 Main M r 47 do
— James A gardener r 56 Birch SM
— Lila S elk Hartford r 200 Maple SM
— Robert lab h 151 Center SM
— Robert S (Helen) barber 493 Main SM h 19 Madison
do
— Sadie slswoman 955 Main SM r 82 Spruce do
— Sarah dsmkr 449 Main SM r do
— Thomas J (Lillian F) emp 493 Main SM h 138 Sum-
mit do
— W Herbert (Elizabeth M) papernkr h 73 Bridge SM
Currie William emp CB r 53 Laurel SM
Curry Marion A wid Joseph N r 7 Ford SM
Curtis Daniel (Nora A) h 169 Hilliard M
— Eric E emp Hartford r 169 Hilliard M
— Harry P (Lillian M) floorwalker Hartford h 617 Cen-
ter SM
— Wilbur D elk Hartford r 617 Center SM
— Winifred M winder CB r 169 Hilliard M
Cusano John (Susie) emp CB h 256 Oak SM
Cushman Carrie B wid Joseph S h 171 Spencer SM RD
— Sidney P (Elsie A) far h 27 Cambridge M
Cusick Thomas F (Sarah F) h 16 Chestnut S M
— Thomas F Jr slsman E J Holl r 16 Chestnut S M
Cusson Francis mach r 153 Adams B
Custer Carl E (Mary M) painter Hartford h 41 Hamlin
SM
— Carl E (Signe E) emp CB h 82 Fairfield S M
— Edna P emp CB r 159 Hilliard M
— Edward C (Louise C) emp CB h 83 Pleasant SM
— Ernest L (Ida) emp CB h 65 Summer SM
— Harry M (Mabel A) slsman Hartford h 51 Elro SM
— Helen L emp CB r 83 Pleasant SM
— Henry (Minnie) papernkr Case Bros h 159 Hilliard
M
— Herbert F rem to Hartford
— Louis H (Gertrude M) prop West Side Store 95 Pine
SM h 64 Ridge do
— Otto E emp CB r 195 Eldridge SM
— Truman emp CB r 111 Cedar SM
— Walter H (Elsie) emp Orford Soap Co r 159 Hilli-
dard M
— William H (Sophie C) emp CB h 195 Eldridge SM
Custer
—William M J Jr (Antoinette E) foreman CB h 25 Edgerton SM
Cutler Agnes L tchr r 23 Spruce SM
—Fred E (Lillian A) emp CB h 113 West SM
Cwikla George (Mary) mach h 638 Parker MG RD
Cypher Carrie S wid Abram J r 201 E Center SM
Czaplak Michael (Rose) emp CB h 93 North M
Czarska Louise housekpr 110 Walnut SM
Czekalski Helen emp CB r Tolland rpk e Buckland B
—Nettie wid Joseph h Tolland rpk e Buckland B
DADAMOS THEMIS (Froso) janitor h 889 Main SM
Dahlman Herman (Hannah) emp CB h 143 Wetherell RD
—Lottie Mrs emp 1180 Main SM r do
Dahlquist Ernest W emp CB h 91 High SM
—Ivar A elk r 91 High SM
—O Fridolf r 91 High SM
—Oscar W (A Erika) emp CB h 91 High SM
Dailey James W (Catherine F) mach h 333 Center SM
Daines George r 38 Strickland M
Daley AbbieL wid James r 66 Summer SM
Dallaqua Giovanni emp CB h 71 Charter Oak SM
Dalton George R (Mary M) emp RR h 291 Spruce SM
—James F (Helen E) plumber h 39 High SM
—John M (Elizabeth M) mach CB h 52 West SM
—Katherine drsmkr 396 Hartford rd SM h do
—William died Aug 14 1926 age 88
—William (Katherine) plumber CB h 137 Pine SM
Daltuva Baltus (Eva) emp Com Sumatra Tobacco Co h 354 Buckland B
Daly Elizabeth M tchr r 188 Woodbridge M
Dalzell Marie wid John h 204 Oak Grove SM
Damato Frank (Tessie) lab h 24 Homestead M
Damecia Elzieta r 1 Allen pl M
D’Amico Domenick h 5 Irving M
—Richard (Mildred) emp CB r 5 Irving M
Danahy Martin elk 819 Main SM r inq do
Dancosse Arthur J (Rose M) emp CB h 14½ Hackmatack SM
—Frank N (Florence L) baker h 56 Birch SM
Danielson Linus h (27) 843 Main SM
Dannahre Thomas J (Mary C) printer Hartford h 53 Bigelow SM
Daoust Leon A (Anna J) tool grinder r 29 Fairview SM
—William emp CB r 281 Center SM
Daquili Domenica wid Francesco h Horan MG
Darling G Ellery real est E Hartford r 139 E Center SM
Darling Byron F r 1 Bow SM
—Edwin S emp Charles Stenberg r 24 Eldridge SM
—George rem to Newburgh NY
Darling
— John H emp Charles Sternberg r 24 Eldridge SM
— Darrow Mary Mrs emp CB r 54 Arch SM
— Dart Beatrice P asst office mgr Hartford r 21 Flower SM
— Frank M (Carrie E) watchman CB h 48 Delmont M
— Frederick R (Ida A) motorman CtCo h 21 Flower SM
— Grace K r 15 Hudson M
— Leonard (Emma) emp Orford Soap Co h 108 Oakland M
— M Louise wid Fred J tchr h 38 Grove M
— Dauchy Edward L (Maude H) elk G W Smith h 25 Stephen MG
— Dauplaise Edmund (Delia R) emp Tinkers Garage h 253 School SM
— Ernestine D emp CB r 253 School SM
— George H (Elsie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 635 Center SM
— Louis r 635 Center SM
— R Theodore r 253 School SM
— Daust Emma Mrs tobacco sorter h 109 Foster SM
— Davidson Alfred rem to East Hartford
— Charles J (Sarabel) emp CB r 16 Laurel SM
— Elizabeth wid Daniel r 18 Orchard SM
— George r 16 Laurel SM
— George mech r 11 Anderson SM
— George (Martha) h 80 Church SM
— Robert rem to East Hartford
— Robert (Mary) rem to East Hartford
— Thomas (Martha) emp Orford Soap Co h 11 Anderson SM
— William J h 16 Laurel SM
— William L dentist Hartford r 80 Church SM
— Davies Katrina tchr 489 Main SM r 91 Chestnut do
— Davis Andrew emp 10 Apel pl M r 20 Union do
— Beyrie L tchr r 4 Sterling pl M
— Byron E condr CtCo r 10 Church SM
— Clyde H (Alma A) emp CTCo h 81 Middle tpk E RD
— Ethel W wid Arthur r 110 Center SM
— Harold G (Emily M) mgr 603 Main SM h at Ellington
— Homer (Olga K E) h 80 Cottage SM
— Hugh F elk 70 E Center SM r 81 Middle tpk E do
— Jesse R (Marion) shipping elk Lunt-Jillson Co h 20 Centerfield M
— Julia S wid Frederick died Oct 8 1926 age 75
— Leon W (Sallie E) emp CtCo h 85 Foster SM
— Ruth rem to Gardner Mass
— Thomas M (Sadie) brakeman h McCabe M
— William A (Annie M) emp Hartford h 16 Union M
— William F Rev (Clara E) h 45 Wadsworth SM
— Davison Calvin P elec r 45 Hudson M.
Davison
— Jennie Mrs emp CB r 110 School SM
— Lottie P Mrs r 45 Hudson M
— Ralph J elk 38 Main M r 45 Hudson do
Dawson Martha wid Alexander r 44 Hamlin M
Day Charles A died May 25 1926 age 81
— George F (Hannah L) h 109 Charter Oak SM
— Olin F (Alice M) janitor Trade School r 109 Charter Oak SM
— Ward D baker r 109 Charter Oak SM
Dean Arthur H (Rose M) emp C R Burr & Co h 76 N School M
— Charles L (Lena A) rubberwkr h rear 1701 Tolland tpk B
— Joseph G (Freda B) supervisor manual training public schools h 41 Delmont M
Dearden James (Eleanor F) emp Hartford r 42 Elm ter SM
Deatcher Jemima wid James died Sept 3 1926 age 82
DeCiantis Frank (Mary) grocer 45 North M h do
Decker May S r 593 E Center MG
Deer Andrew (Mary) emp NY h 244 Porter SM
— Elizabeth J steno M Trust Co r 244 Porter SM
DeForest Arthur U (Augusta) watchman CB h 67 Maple SM
Deforge Emerise wid Henry h 24 St John SM
— Henry died Dec 26 1926 age 63
Degen William C (Mildred C) cashier 15 Woodbridge M h 41 Strickland do
Degustis Alex (Emily) emp CB h 389 Hartford rd SM
— William (Grace) carp h 30 Liberty SM
DeHan Mabel wid William h 40 Fairfield SM
— Virginia M tel opr r 40 Fairfield SM
DeHope Frederick (Helen C) butcher h 80 Main M
Deitz William A (Mary C) emp CB h 72 Oak SM
Delaney George (Mary) painter h 36 Durant SM
Delguescio Louis (Angelina) shoemkr 887 Main SM h 53 Birek do
DellaFera Felix C (Anna M) (Hartford Tailoring Co) 15 Oak SM h 60 do
— Joseph (Vitella) tailor 5½ Walnut SM h 50 Bissell do
— Michael tailor 115 Center SM r 123 do
— Nick (Mary) (Hartford Tailoring Co) 15 Oak SM h 16 Cottage do
Delniki Charles C (Elizabeth) papermkr h 22 Deming M
DeLorenzo Rocco grocer 245 Spruce SM h at Hartford
DeLuca Domenico emp CB r 154½ Oak SM
— Luigi (Ellen) h 154½ Oak SM
Demars Aime G (Laurinza H) h Erie SM
Demenay Aline wid Joseph r 579 Hartford rd SM RD
— Helene wid Joseph r 150 McKee SM
— Henry emp CB h 579 Hartford rd SM RD
Demko
Demko Anna emp CB r 91 Bridge SM
—Annie Mrs emp CB h (28) 79 Main SM
—Jacob (Julia) emp CB h 68 Summer SM
—John (Mary) emp CB h 153 Birch SM
—Martin (Katie) emp CB h 68 Ridge SM
—Michael emp CB r 17 Norman SM
—Michael (Anna) emp CB h 83 Oak S M
—Susan emp CB r 153 Birch SM
—Susan Mrs emp CB r 153 Birch SM
—Dempster John M (Martha) h 16 Trotter SM
—Denarier Josepa (Benedetta C) emp CB h 174 Spruce SM
—Denison Elizabeth A rem to Hartford
—Margaret M Mrs rem to Hartford
—Mary T rem to Hartford
—Dennison Carol C Mrs v pres Case Bros Inc Glen rd HP h at Montclair NJ
—Robert S (Maude C) h Spring HP
—Denpler Anna elk r 13 Winter SM
—George U (Marie E) painter h (7) 58 Chestnut SM
—Theresa L Mrs h 13 Winter SM
—Dent Frederick W (Lila) emp town h 41 Apel pl M
—Denton Robert O (Minnie L) foreman Hartford h 20 Middle tpk W SM

DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION (David and Morris Housen) auto repairers supplies batteries etc 241 N Main c N School M—See p 25
—Deptula Anna emp CB r 20 Union et M
—Frank (Frances) emp L&FPCo h 11 Kerry M
—Pietro (Mary) emp CB h 13 Kerry M
—DePumpli Salvatore (Teresa) grocer 136 S Main SM h do
—Derderian Albert (Dekronoke) rem to Paterson NJ
—Dermott Samuel (Ellen) boatman Case Bros h 49 Purnell pl SM
—Derrick Clarence emp L L Grant r 1089 Tolland tpk B
—John A (Grace E) grocer 1089 Tolland tpk B h do
—Dersquadian Nishan (Rose) rem to Paterson NJ
—DeSimone John (Mary) barber 22 Birch SM and 34 Oak do h 67 Cottage SM
—Michel (Antonia) emp CB h 39 Cottage SM
—Raffaele (Angelina) emp CB h 39 Cottage SM
—Desimine Luigi (Angelina) h 52 Bissell SM
—Desplanges Louis (Mary) twister CB h 178 Cooper SM
—Detro Joseph emp CB r 60 Oak SM
—Detrolio Minnie rem to Philadelphia Pa
—DeVarney Walter A (Sarah) elk NYNH&HRR freight station h 12 Doane M
—DeVito Mary emp CB r 53 Birch SM
—Ralph (Rose A) shoemkr Hartford h 205 N Elm M
Devlin
Devlin Bernard (Maggie) emp CB h off Wetherell SM RD
— Henry T (Daisy) emp CB h (3) 709 Main SM
— John r 127 Wetherell SM RD
— Mary E emp CB r 54 Valley SM
Devon Henrietta C tehr r 256 Main M
DeWald Raymond F (Eva L) r 655 N Main M
Dewart George (Jennie) silk wkr h 465 N Main M
Dewey Albert T (Jane N) (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main SM h 116 E Center do
— Richman Building 767-773 Main SM

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE (Albert T and Robert J Dewey and Leonard J Richman) jewelers stationers and opticians 767 Main SM—See p 56
— Robert (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 20 Summit SM
— Robert J (Mildred M) (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main SM h 19 Flower do
Dexter Allan L (Margaret B) foreman CB h 35 Brookfield SM
— Franklin C (Charlotte L) dept supt CB h 65 Durkin SM
— Robert r 5 Laurel SM
— Wallace D Mrs h 5 Laurel SM
Dey Julius (Mary) emp CB h 63 Lynness RD
Deyorio Antonio (Anna) (Paolucci & Deyorio) 457¼ Main SM h 69 Birch do
— Domenico (Mary) h 111 Eldridge SM
— Joseph A (Josephine) h 75 Birch SM
Diamond Maurice L (Self Service Shoe Store) 1013 Main SM h at Hartford
Diana Fannie emp CB h 1089 Main SM
— Frank (Ida) emp CB h 36 Washington M
— Frank (Rose) shoemkr 1085 Main SM and 136½ Center do h 138 do
— Leo tailor 7 Walnut SM r 177 Oak do
— Vincent (Emily) emp CB h 59 School SM
— William (Mary) emp CB h 177 Oak SM
Dickenson Emil (Mamie A) emp RR h 482 Adams SM
Dickinson Burdette S (Geneva) painter h 671 Hartford Rd SM RD
— Elmer W painter r 178 Charter Oak SM
— Metcalf A (Marjorie) emp CB r 671 Hartford Rd SM RD
— Ward B emp CB r 671 Hartford Rd SM RD
Dickson Anna emp CB r 192 Center SM
— David J (Agnes J) milk 92 Spruce SM h do
— Frederick clk Hartford r 192 Center SM
— Gladys clk Princess Candy Shoppe r 98½ Hamlin SM
— James emp 98½ Hamlin SM r do
— Louise M emp CB r 98½ Hamlin SM
— Mary wid William h 192 Center SM
— Thomas (Alice S) emp CB h 87 Birch SM
Dickson

DICKSON WILLIAM painter and decorator 98½ Hamilton SM h do—See p 63

Diehlenschieder Annie M Mrs nurse 17 Bissell SM r do

—Frederick L driver r 17 Bissell SM
—Louis J (Annie M) h 17 Bissell SM
—Mary A clerk Hartford r 17 Bissell SM

Dietz Bertha M clerk Hartford r 127 School SM
—Coprad F emp CB r 127 School SM
—Emil R shipping clerk 15 Woodbridge M r 127 School SM

—Emma wid Conrad h 127 School SM
—John F (Katherine M) emp CitCo h 105 Spruce SM

Digney Ellen h 73 Church SM
—John (Mary J) sexton street dept h 209 E Center SM

Dillon Margaret F emp CB r 114 Maple SM
—Michael F (Sarah M) emp CB h 114 Maple SM
—Samuel (Annie) emp CB h 105 Cedar SM
—Stewart (Hilma) h 118 E Center SM

—William D (Edith T) emp CB h 3 Oak pl SM

Dillsworth John (Bertha A) barber Depot c Tolland

—tpk B h 153 Adams do

Dilworth Ellen r 31 Hollister M
—John F (Mary) dyer CB h 101 Middle tpk W SM
—Margaret emp CB r 101 Middle tpk W SM
—Paul F (Martha N) emp CB h 86 Summit SM

DiMassimo Biagio (Fausta) emp E E Hilliard & Co h 36 Birch SM

Dimlow Edward J (Mae L) foreman 26 N School M h 30 do
—Elizabeth M emp CB r 54 Walnut SM
—Florence emp CB r 54 Walnut SM
—George C (Catherine J) watchman h 54 Walnut SM
—Harry emp CB r 54 Walnut SM
—Helen J emp CB r 54 Walnut SM
—Joseph E foreman Hartford r 54 Walnut SM
—Margaret emp CB r 54 Walnut SM

Dinnick Elmanson C (Maul) condr NYNH&HRR h 13 Oxford M

Dimock Louis C (Daisy) pres The W G Glenney Co 7

Allen pl M h 88 Porter MG

Dineen John (Hannah) rem to Chicago Ill

Dingwell Margaret J wid Benjamin C r 127 Bissell SM

Dion Frank X (Ida) emp CB h 235 Spruce SM
—Joseph A (Marie) ironwkr h 150 Charter Oak SM

DiPace Jerry shoemkr 131 Spruce SM r 3 Eldridge do

Dipinto Angelo (Catherine) emp CB h 120 Eldridge SM

DiSalvio John (Mary) tailor (6A) 843 Main SM h 118

Oak do

Dix Anthony (Sophie) rem to Windsor

Doane M Charlotte tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Dodd
Dodd Ernest S (Louise) rcm to West Hartford
Dowdwell Lillian emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Doellner Ernest A (Katherine) ele h 65 Cooper SM
—F August (Amelia) emp CB h 120 W Center SM RD
—Robert F tehr music r 120 W Center SM RD
Doggart Robert J (Jennie W) slsman h 127 Summer SM
Doherty Kate emp CB r 10 Cooper SM
—Michael J (Mary A) foreman CB h 82 Walnut SM
Dolan Edward G (Agnes L) dentist (1-2-3) 689 Main SM h 16 Cambridge M
Dominick Andrew (Mary V) fireman RPCo h 349 Oakland M
Donadio Frank shoemkr r 138 Center SM
Donaghy Elspeth X-Ray technician CB r (36) 54 Chestnut SM
—Walter W (Elspeth) emp CB h (36) 54 Chestnut SM
Donahay Martin butcher r 19 Locust SM
Donahue Annie Mrs h (26) 54 Chestnut SM
—Charles H (Helen F) emp The Pines h Middle tpk W n town line SM
—F Joseph (Grace E) foreman SNETelCo h 144 Adams B
—John II (Annie M) emp CB h 23 Newman M
—Kate J r 90 Chestnut SM
—Katherine C r 90 Chestnut SM
—Margaret h 90 Chestnut SM
—Michael J (Margaret C) foreman CB h 17 Pearl SM
—Patrick W (Margaret M) gardener h 19 Center SM
—Susan A r 90 Chestnut SM
—Susan C r 90 Chestnut SM
—William J (Ellen L) janitor h 126 Adams B
—see Donohue
Donaldson Duncan C emp CB r 221 Pine SM
—Edwin J (Eleanor J) emp CB h 64 Fairfield SM
—Edwin J Jr emp CB r 64 Fairfield SM
Donnellan Margaret F clk CB r 33 Elro SM
Donnelly Charles (Annie B) emp CB h 53 Laurel SM
—Herbert R (Elizabeth) emp CaseBros h 143 Highland HP
—Mary wid John h 689 Main SM
—Robert watchmaker 515 Main SM r 689 do
—Robert J (Nora) A h 60 Cooper SM
—Thomas J sub clk PO r 60 Cooper SM
Donohue Catherine wid John cook 1193 Main SM r do
DONOHUE FRANCIS (City cook) 883 Main SM h 13 Pearl do—See p 70
—see Donahue
Donollo Joseph emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM h at Hartford
Donez Andrew carp r 81 West SM
—Armand J (Euilla M) architectural designer h 8 Ridgewood SM
Donze
—Charles L (Julia) carp h 414 Hartford rd SM
—Henry (Lucie) rem to France
—Joseph (Elise) emp CB h 81 West SM
—Marcela J (Esther E) weaver h 72 Oxford M
—Paul F (Mildred M) elec contractor 153 W Center SM h do
Dooley Ellen wid William r 205 Center SM
Doran Margaret A housekpr 13 Summit SM
—Mary E elk r 561 Main SM
—Thomas F (Bridget A) emp CtCo h 561 Main SM
Dogward E Marion supervisor of music 9th district schools r 450 Main SM
—Mary E wid Alexander h 450 Main SM
Dotchin Charles H (Elizabeth) emp CB h 87 Foster SM
Dougan Archie D (Minnie) carp h 148 School SM

DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE cleansers and dyers
Harrison SM—See p 38
—Harold J (Harriet M) dye h 1 Oak pt SM
—Ida Mrs r 204 Oak Grove SM RD
—John (Lavinia) emp CB h 26 Wetherell SM
—John E (Louisa M) pres The Dougan Dye Works
Ine Harrison SM and dye CB h 18 Pearl SM
—Martha wid William r 63 Garden SM
—Paul R dye CB r 613 Main SM
—Robert B emp Dougan Dye Works Inc r 613 S Main SM
—Robert B (Ada M) dye h rear 64 Gardner SM
—Thomas G (Frances) funeral director 59 Holl SM h do
—Violet M emp CB r 63 Garden SM
—Ward D (Astrid M) emp CB h 231 School SM
—Wentworth G (Mary W) foreman Hartford h 63 Garden SM
—William (Flora E) sec-treas The Dougan Dye Works
Ine Harrison SM h 14 Linden do
—William J (Grace R) mgr E Hartford h 30 Maple SM
—see Dougan
Dougela Walter M (Mary) emp CB h 135 Florence SM
Dougherty George F student r 17 Dougherty SM
—James F gasoline and oils 179 W Center SM r do RD
—Julia C r 179 W Center SM RD
—Katherine wid Patrick h 179 W Center SM RD
—Mary G elk PO SM r 179 W Center SM RD
—Nellie A r 179 W Center SM RD
—Patrick H (Mary C) barber 705 Main SM h 17 Dougherty do
—William J (Florence) emp E E Hilliard Co h 368 Adams B
Douglas John J (Mary S) ins agt Hartford h 39 Russell SM
—Prudence wid James B h 53 Mill M
Douglas
—Robert S (Emma) emp Burr Nursery r 53 Mill M
Dow Frank B (Edna E) millwright h 113 Spencer SM RD
Dowd Edward (Hannah J) painter h 32 Lilac SM
—Emily wid Harry emp CB r 39 Chestnut SM
—Howard (Emma) shipping clk 503 Middle tpk E MG h 423 do
—James H student r 101 Hemlock SM
—John J (Edith W) mech h 50 Summit SM
—Mae E tehr Conn Business College r 94 High SM
—Margaret wid James h 101 Hemlock SM
—Marjorie H slswoman 947 Main r 27 Maple SM
—Robert (Leah) emp CB h 34 Lilac SM
—Robert J emp CB r 27 Maple SM
—Thomas J (Jennie E) emp CB h 169 Eldridge SM
—William H (Emma L) emp CB h 27 Maple SM
—William J (Bertha E) emp CB h 140 Charter Oak SM
Dower Robert J (Josephine G) auto mech h 100 Haynes SM

Downing Albert letter carrier MPO h 43 Mather M
—John (Elizabeth L) emp CB h 87 Cooper SM
—Joseph driver r 68 Middle tpk E MG
—William J A chauf r 87 Cooper SM
Doyle Belle wid Robert emp CB h 69 Pearl SM
—Daniel h 234 Tolland tpk M
—Ellen Mrs h 28 Williams M
—Francis L com trav r 234 Tolland tpk M
—Joseph C far r 234 Tolland tpk M
—Katherine J tehr r 234 Tolland tpk M
—Margaret E emp CB r 28 Williams M
—Mary L emp CB r 234 Tolland tpk M
—Nellie r 234 Tolland tpk M
—Olive emp CB r 140 Cooper S M
—Thomas J (Sarah A) h 11 Lilac SM
—Timothy (Mary) h 105 Deming M
—Timothy 2d com trav r 234 Tolland tpk M
Dragh Joseph P (Esther M) lab h 46 Summer SM
Drake Evelyn emp CB r 64 Summer SM

Drawbell John (Jean) emp RPMColne h 66 Ridge SM
Dreger Fred (Helen) emp CB h 351 Center SM
—Fred Mrs drsmkr 351 Center SM h do
Drew Harlow T (Lillian F) gardener h 180 Summit SM
Driggs Dayton H (Margaret B) emp CB h 38 Wells SM
Driscoll Cornelius emp E E Hilliard Co r 323 Adams B
Drysdale William J (Martha J) emp CB h 13 Cottage SM
Dubaldo Julio (Gemima) emp CB h Irving M
Dubanowski Michael (Annie) emp Bon Ami Co h 38 Union et M
Dubey John O (Louise L) mech h 68 Lyness SM RD
Dubiel John (Mary) h 480 Hillstown rd SM RD
Dubrinski Joseph (Lizzie) emp CB h 207 Union M
Duchesne

Duchesne Raymond A (Florence) letter carrier Hartford h 150 McKee SM
Duffy James r 195 N Main M
James (Beatrice) (Robinson & Duffy) 111 Center SM
h 39 Strickland M
Michael r 39 Strickland M
Sherman T (Elizabeth F) carp h 63 Summer SM
Vera A elk Hartford r 350 Center SM
Dufrane William (Mary) emp Hartford h 3 Ridgewood SM

Duguet Leon emp CB r 82 Pine SM
— Marie h 82 Pine SM
— Stephen rem to Bridgeport
Duke Thomas r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Victor E (Isabel M) emp CB h 100 Summit SM
Duktig Frederick S (Evelyn) mech h 618 Center SM
Dumas Alexander (Anna M) fireman h rear 196 Vernon MG
— Alexander (Elizabeth) emp WFCo h 97 Mather M
Duncan Albert G (Mae) emp Hartford h (3) 224 Hartford rd SM
— Alexander (Elizabeth) supt East Cemetery h 55 Autumn SM
— Clifford W resident physician M Memorial Hospital r inq do
— George emp Dougan Dye Works r 130 Eldridge SM
— James h 24 Pearl SM
— Samuel (Lauretta) emp CB r 713 Hartford rd SM RD
— William weaver r 55 Autumn SM
— William (Rachel) emp town h 130 Eldridge SM
Dunlop Robert J emp CB r 12 Myrtle SM
— Samuel J (Mary) emp CB h 109 Holl SM
Dunn Andrew J foreman CB h 17 S Main SM
— Bernard J (Abbie J) fireman h 28 Hamlin SM
— Edward h 75 Maple SM
— Elizabeth wid Thomas H h 362 Hartford rd SM
— Isabelle A elk CB r 94 Laurel SM
— Joseph W r 28 Hamlin SM
— Katherine V mech opr r 28 Hamlin SM
— Mabel E steno Hartford r 28 Hamlin SM
— Raymond C (Emily) emp CB h 14 Middle tpk W SM
— Walter J printer r 28 Hamlin SM
— William R (Matilda) carp h 94 Laurel SM
Dupont Albert (Rosanna) emp CB h 14 Myrtle SM
— Leon J (Elizabeth M) wood 235 School SM h do
Durand Edward E (Ruth F) driver h 4 Oakland M
— Florence wid Edward h 53 Hudson M
— William E r 53 Hudson M
Durfee Lawrence mach r 82 Ridge SM
Durkin Joseph A (Ennice) emp CB h 452 Main SM
— Martha died Oct 3 1926 age 79
Dutremble
Dutremble Joseph H r 210 School SM
Dutton Abbie A emp CB r 45 St John SM
Dux Fred W emp L&FPCo h 587 Parker SM RD
—Frederick W Jr (Helen E) driver h 683 Hartford SM RD
Duxbury John E Rev (Annie) pastor North Meth Epis Church h 462 N Main M
Dwirle Conrad A (Margaret R) lineman CB h 12 Arch SM
Dwyer Edna M Mrs h 13 Laurel pl SM
—Edward F (Agnes T) office mgr The M Elec Co h 30 Williams M
—John E (Edith A) emp CtCo r 29 Birch SM
—John J (Frances C) freight agt NYNH&HRR h 288 Main M
—John R (Mary A) carp h 122 Summit SM
—Margaret E Mrs h 404 N Main M
—Mary wid Michael rem to Windsor
—Robert J r 288 Main M
Dwyre Harry (Nora E) emp CB h 72 Cedar SM
Dynas John (Nellie) tobaccowkr h 66 Burnham B
Dynes David R (Nellie G) papermkr h 48 Madison SM
Dzek Kostanty (Annie) emp CB h 191 Oak SM
Dziadus Stanislaw (Pauline) emp CB h 70 Wells SM
Dzura Max (Mary) lab h 72 Burnham B

EAGAN EDWARD (Rose) emp Case Bros h 347 Center SM
—Leo M (Anna M) emp CB h 16 Hazel SM
Eagleson Albert E (Mina) emp CB h 127 Cooper Hill SM
Earle Ralph E (Ruby E) carp h 255 Summit M
Earn Andrew emp CB r 26 Keeney SM RD
—Carl J (Hedvig C M) emp CB h 26 Keeney SM RD
East Cemetery E Center SM
Eaton Edith E tehc h 116 Benton SM
Ecabert Charles S (Louise) foreman CB h 35 Bigelow SM
Eccellente Domenico r 44 Bissell SM
—Michele (Angeline) emp CB h 44 Bissell SM
Echmanian John G tehr State Trade School r 19 Wadsworth SM
Eckels Eleanor nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Economy Grocery Co 379 E Center MG 76 Cooper SM 3061 h 519 and 1011 Main do 187 N Main M and 117 Spruce SM
Eddy Ethel W Mrs elk M Memorial Hospital r 364 Main SM
—Henry F (Ethel W) slsman h 364 Main SM
—Minnie F rem to New London
Edgar Alice V typist Hartford r 261 Spruce SM
—Frank J drug elk Hartford r 261 Spruce SM
Edgar
—Richard J emp CB r 261 Spruce SM
—Robert W driver r 261 Spruce SM
—Ursula J steno Hartford r 261 Spruce SM
—William J emp CB h 261 Spruce SM
Edger Samuel r 155 High SM
Edgewood House Cheney Bros props Melville L Stacy
mgr 281 Center SM
Edmondson James W (Clara E) emp CB h 163 Summit SM
Edmunds Frank J (Margaret J) emp CB h 154 W Center SM
Edwards Fannie L Mrs waitress r rear 55 Bissell SM
—George D (Abbie) slsman 729 Main SM h 142 Birch do
—George F (Lillie A) fireman Case Bros h rear 75 Birch SM
—Jesse C (Fannie L) chauf h rear 55 Bissell SM
—Robert E (Carrie) emp CB h 13 Cross SM
—Susie wid John r 445 Oakland M
Kells Edward Rev pastor Vernon h (22) 295 Main SM
—Harold W elk 935 Main M r 144 Oakland do
—Truth elk Hartford r (22) 295 Main SM
—William W (Carrie M) Federal insp h 144 Oakland M
Egan Annie wid John E h 111 Birch SM
—Beatrice A steno Hartford r 111 Birch SM
—James (Mary A) foreman CB h 22 W Center SM
—John (Nellie) h 36 Walnut SM
—Mary I elk Hartford r 111 Birch SM
—Thomas E r 22 W Center SM
—William E elk CB r 111 Birch SM
Eggleston Grant B (Anna) adjuster Hartford h 31 Delmont M
Ela Jeanette P wid Elwood S h 243 E Center SM
Eldridge Emma K h 1041 Main SM
—Harriet E h 29 Delmont M
Elite Studio The (Morris Pasternack) photographers
(10) 983 Main SM
Ellington Cleveland D linotype opr Herald Printing Co
r 82 Ridge SM
Elliot James E (Helen) emp Hartford h 19 Hollister M
Elliott Albert (Augusta) rem to Philadelphia Pa
—Edward C h 181 Orchard SM
—Edward C Jr (Fannie E) building insp and probation officer (11) 41 Center SM h 34 Valley do
—George N (Rachel) emp E E Hilliard Co h 136 Bissell SM
—Harry B (Hannah E) elk h 75 Henry M
—Mae emp CB r rear 55 Bissell SM
—Samuel emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Sidney (Elizabeth E) foreman CB h 96 Pine SM
—Thomas (Josephine) delica 161 Center SM h 163 do
Ellis
Ellis Addie E h 237 School SM
—Allan H teamster r 84 Maple SM
—Arthur B (Carrie E) h 290 School SM
—Edith V elk Hartford r 377 E Center SM
—I Agnes wid John H h 84 Maple SM
—Robert W teamster r 84 Maple SM
—William emp CB r 79 Ridge SM
Ellison Andrew (Lucy J) loomfixer CB h 358 Main SM
—Walter J (Dora M) slsman M Lumber Co r 24 Hemlock SM
—Chauncey B h 36 Marble M
—Howard S (Thera) rem to East Hartford
Elman Morris L (Elman & Rolston) (25) 953 Main SM h do

ELMAN & ROLSTON (Morris L, Elman and Frank A Rolston) real estate builders developers etc
(25) 953 Main SM—See p 69
Elmer Automobile Co The R M Alexander mfr 91 Center SM
Emerson Ruth emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
Emery Philip tehr High School r 19 Wadsworth SM
Emmonds Josephine wid William P h 13 School SM
—William P died Feb 9 1927 age 40
Emmons Arthur N r 19 Florence SM
—Luther H (Emma C) h 19 Florence SM
Emonds Joseph (Louise) h 38 Woodland M
—Joseph Jr student r 38 Woodland M
Endol Frank emp CB h 99 Birch SM
Eneman William (Annie) h 77 Garden SM
Engel Christina H emp CB r 78 MeKee SM RD
—Hans N (Anna A) emp CB h 28 Middle tpk W SM
—Marie wid Christian h 78 MeKee SM RD
Englund Cecil W elk 252 Spruce SM r 254 do
—Frederick (Minnie) grocer 174 School SM h 172 do
—Harry (Jennie) rem to St Petersburg Fla
—J George (Helen D) grocer 252 Spruce SM h 254 do
—Thomas H (Violet G) carp h 270 Oak SM
—W Harry (Louise C) postmaster Manchester Green and variety store 489 Middle tpk E MG h 411 Lydall do
—William (Christina) painter h 5 Franklin SM RD
Ennis William T (Helen A) mgr Hartford h 8 Newman SM
Enrico Domenico (Caroline) mason h 595 Tolland tpk M
—Pietro (Mary) lab h 136 Eldridge SM
Erbo Joseph lab r 136 Eldridge SM
Erdin Charles R foreman CB r 110 Walnut SM
—Robert M (Mary B) slsman h (3) 1075 Main SM
Ericksen Christian (Lilla F) emp H Bach h (29) 54 Chestnut SM
Erickson
Erickson Anna emp 78 Forest SM r do
— Emma C wid Jacob G r (20-22) 953 Main SM
— Ernest emp CB h (29) 791 Main S M
— Evald A (Erickson’s Garage) 550 Middle tpk E MG r 48 Haynes SM
— Harry (Anna C) far r 828 Hartford rd SM RD
— Howard (Helen L) far h 4 Depot B
— Mildred A boxer 947 Main SM h (20-22) 953 Main do
— Paul E plumber r 48 Haynes S M
— Raymond C mach r 48 Haynes SM
— Selma wid Andrew h 48 Haynes SM

ERICKSON’S GARAGE (Evald A Erickson) auto repairing parts tires etc 550 Middle tpk E MG—See p 26

Erikson Sven C (Estella M) wood turner h 22 Centerfield M
Ertel Emma emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Ertle John emp CB r 189 Oak S M
Erwin Herbert J (Anna M) emp RPM Co Inc h 63 Wadsworth SM

ESSEX MOTOR CARS Manchester Hudson Essex Co distributors 127 Spruce SM—See p 23
Estey Rebecca tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church 4 Winter SM
— Lutheran Zion’s Church 112 Cooper SM
Evans Agnes E Mrs emp CB h 31 N School M
— Catherine M emp CB r 79 Pleasant SM
— Charles I (Kate) h 79 Pleasant SM
— Charles T (Georgiana) emp CoCo h 164 Eldridge SM
— Edward (Ella) emp Orford Soap Co h 445 Oakland M
— Ernest (Emma E) emp CB h 49 Arch SM
— William E (Louise M) emp CB h 94 High SM

FAGAN THOMAS A (Delia) r 355 Adams B
Fager Henry rem to Sweden
Fahey Edward (Phoebe) far r 158 Birch SM
— Edward D (Hazel E) emp CB h 158 Birch SM
Fairbanks Theodore P (Lulu E) emp Bon Ami Co h 25 Starkweather M
Fairfield Grocery Hillery Bros props groceries and meats 384 Hartford rd SM
Fairweather Frank A (Louise A) foreman Hartford h 66 Walker SM
Falsoet Eastonio (Carolina) emp Orford Soap Co h 33 Eldridge SM
Faletti Cristofero (Emma) h 293 Spruce SM
Falknor Annie E O wid Clark T h 159 Oicott S M
Falkoski Mary wid John h 142 Pine SM
Fallon Arthur (Martha) emp CB r 38 Lilac SM
— Edward emp CB r 281 Center SM
— Ellen M r 171 Hilliard M
Fallon
—Gladys F Mrs cashier Circle Theatre r 110 Eldridge SM
—James (Ellen) emp town h 73 Eldridge SM
—John W (Gladys F) emp CB h 110 Eldridge SM
Fallot Frederick G (Mary) emp CB h 97 Ridge SM
—Gustave slsman r 97 Ridge SM
—Icor. photographer r 97 Ridge SM
Fallow E Etta Mrs h 169 Main M
—Elizabeth wid James r 39 Mauro SM
—Harry J (Margaret E) elk 873 Main SM h 62 Porter do
Fantom Charles E (Mary D) emp CB h 59 Elro SM
Farley Katharine S wid Gustavus r 48 Hartford rd SM
Farmer Thomas r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Farquhar Sophia emp CB r 119 Cedar SM
Farr Bros (Nicholas and Joseph J) conf 981 Main SM
—Felix (Lillian) emp CB h 127 Charter Oak SM
—Felix (Lucy) h 47 Cottage SM
—Frank (Antonia) h 513 Main SM
—Frank (Teresa) grocer 120 Charter Oak SM h do
—James W (Mellie C) dentist 647 Main SM h do
—Joseph A (Catherine A) real est 507 Main SM r 513 do
—Joseph J (Farr Bros) 981 Main SM r 47 Cottage do
—Mary C steno Hartford r 47 Cottage SM
—Mary G tehr music 521 Main SM and 513 do h do
—Mellie C Mrs tehr r 647 Main SM
—Nicholas (Farr Bros) 981 Main SM r 47 Cottage do
—Philip (Teresa) grocer 131 Charter Oak SM h 127 do
—Rocce (Minnie) h 113 Center SM
—Theresa M died Dec 17 1926 age 37
Farrand Maria wid James h 64 N School M
—Vincent J (Sadie) barber 219 N Main M r 64 N School do
Farrel Annie rem to Hartford
Farrell Esther M rem to New Haven
Farre Cesare r 123 Maple SM
FASHION PARK CLOTHES George II Williams agent
711-713 Main SM—See p 41
Fatcher Joseph (Anna) painter h 6 Avon SM
Paulkner Annie wid Samuel J r 19 Summit SM
—Edith emp CB r 55 Laurel SM
—Elizabeth wid Thomas h 55 Laurel SM
—Sophia r 119 Cedar SM
Faust Fabian (Gunhild) h 44 Wetherell SM
Fava Fred (Margaret) gasoline and oils 97 Wells SM h do
—Joseph (Prosperina) emp CB h 101 Spruce SM
Favre Felix (Elsie) emp CB h 404 Hartford rd SM
Fay Abbie R wid John J h 70 Pearl SM
—Celina A Mrs emp CB r 85 Holl SM
Fay
— Florence V clk Hartford r 21 Brainard pl SM
— Irene G clk Hartford r 21 Brainard pl SM
— J Joseph rem to Newington
— J Leo rem to Grove City Pa
— James (Mary E) emp town h 21 Brainard pl SM
— James R spinner r 21 Brainard pl SM
— Jennie A wid Edward h 49 Laurel SM
— M Elizabeth r 70 Pearl SM
— Nellie I clk M PO r 343 N Main M
— Thomas (Bridget) emp CB h 72 West SM
Feeley Michael emp Hartford r 28 Griswold et SM
Fegy Anna T Mrs emp CB h 49 Wells SM
Felber Charles J (Helen A) clk CB h Elwood SM
Felice Angelo (Josephine) woolwkr r 90 Clinton SM
— Giuseppe (Concetta) emp CB h 122 Eldridge SM
— Luigi (Carmela) grocer 234 Oak SM h do
Feltham Edward W mech r 951 Middle tpk WB RD
— John H (Annie) plasterer h 951 Middle tpk WB RD
— Robert F far r 951 Middle tpk WB RD
Fenton Elvera L see Hartford r 108 Washington M
— William M (May E) weaver CB h 108 Washington M
Ferderber Sophia J nurse public schools r 1180 Main SM
Ferenz Antoni (Wladyslawa) emp Colonial Board Co h 12 Kerry M
Ferguson Andrew (Ann) clk Hartford h 19 Birch SM
— Eliza Mrs emp CB h 59 Walnut SM
— Ellen wid George h 26 Newman SM
— James H r 51 Foster SM
— John emp (9) 853 Main SM h at Thompsonville
— Joseph (Elizabeth) janitor h 51 Foster SM
— Joseph E Jr (Celia H) emp CB h 45 lligh SM
— Margaret clk 947 Main SM r 211 Woodbridge M
— Margaret J nurse 139 Hartford rd SM r do
— Mary F h 6 Charter Oak SM
— Ronald H (Bernice B) city editor-asst treas The Herald Printing Co 10 Hilliard M h 16 Henry do
— Ruth O tehr r 211 Woodbridge M
— Sherwood G (Viola J) emp CB h 40 Edgerton SM
— Thomas (Elizabeth) treas-mgr The Herald Printing Co 10 Hilliard M h 175 Main do
— William died June 23 1926 age 78
— William (Margaret) emp CB h 211 Woodbridge M
— William F student r 401 Center SM
— William J emp CB h 15 N Elm M
— William J (Agnes) weaver h 401 Center SM
Ferito Pasquale lab h 113 Homestead M
— Theresa emp CB r 113 Homestead M
Ferrell George H (Myra) papermkr h 16 Delmont M
— Hazel I steno Lunt-Hillson Co r 16 Delmont M
— John W (Helen F) emp Case Bros h 157 Birch SM
— William F (Nellie M) emp Case Bros h 159 Birch SM
Ferris
Daisy M r 10 Pine SM
—Edwin T (Clara F) h 298 Oak SM
—George W emp CB h 10 Pine SM
—Jennie S wid William S housekpr 193 E Center SM
—Knight H (Martha L) mach h 264 Oak SM
—Maurice A r 65 E Center SM
—May L r 10 Pine SM
—Paul G (Grace R) h 250 Main M
Fick Charles A (Sarah) h 143 Summit SM
Fiedler Andrew (Annie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 366
Hilliard M
—John r 366 Hilliard M
—Julia Mrs h 31 Purnell pl SM
Field Elwood H (Bernice M) emp CB h rear 40½ Summer SM
—Eugene O (Abby) h 63 Essex SM
—Raymond N (Agnes M) emp CB h 52 Garden SM
Fike Clinton E (Frances E) slsman h 67 Middle tpk E SM
Filbigh Clara wid Michael housekpr 29 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Theodore (Annie M) painter h 203 Main M
Filiere Constance emp 98 Forest SM r do
—Jules E emp CB r 30 Griswold SM
—Leontine wid Valentine h 30 Griswold SM
—Louis emp Hartford r 30 Griswold SM
—Marie emp CB r 30 Griswold SM
—Valentine emp CB r 30 Griswold SM
Findlay James (Ellen M) weaver h 22 Bank SM
Findley George W emp CB r 63 Summer SM
Finkbein Julius (Rose) emp CB h 22 Hawthorne M
Finlay Jane r 54 Pleasant SM
—Marie M Mrs r 113 Park SM
Finley Cecil M (Ednah S) gardener r 83 Eldridge SM
—Dorsey C (Flora R) emp Orford Soap Co h 184 S Main SM
—Edward J emp (S) 983 Main SM h at Rockville
—Irving G (Ida M) emp RPMCoIne h 10 Wetherell SM
—Katharine M wid George W h 24 Park SM
Finn Elizabeth tehr Washington School SM r inq do
—Leonard G lab r 224 Charter Oak SM
—Mary h 19 Cottage SM
—Michael J (Minnie) emp CB h 224 Charter Oak SM
—Raymond A emp CB r 224 Charter Oak SM
—Rhett M r 224 Charter Oak SM
Finnegan Annie rem to Florida
—Annie M emp CB r 100 Bissell SM
—Elizabeth wid Thomas h 17 Ford SM
—Frederick L emp CB r 17 Ford SM
—James emp CB h 100 Bissell SM
—James H Jr emp CB r 100 Bissell SM
—Lillian L emp CB r 100 Bissell SM
—Raymond (Jennie) emp CB h (15) 54 Chestnut SM
Finnegan
—Robert J (Edith A) insagt Met Life Ins Co h (7) 299 Main SM
—Ruth rem to Florida
—William (Sarah M) h 12 1/2 Church SM
—William G (Marie E) emp Bon Ami Co h 188 Woodbridge M

FINUCCI GEORGE (Adelaide) (Homestead Premier Grocery) 147 Middle tpk W SM h 31 Homestead M—See p 51

Firato Harry J rem to Hartford
—John A (Mary) farm hand h 299 Oakland M
—Firpo Victor (Florina) wood 116 Wells SM h do
—First Church of the Nazarene 466 Main SM
—Fischer Maurice elk r 12 Oakland M

Fish Albert E (Celia M) far r 284 Lake M RD 2
—Alphonso H (Ella M) h 217 N Elm M
—Edward E (Mary L) emp CB h 104 Chestnut SM
—Ethen M tehr r 217 N Elm M
—Everett E letter carrier r 284 Lake M RD 2
—Frederick I (Olive L) mach h 787 Middle tpk E SM RD

—Frederick N (Florence E) rem to Florida
—George L (Fannie N) carp 108 Benton SM h do
—Harold A mach r 284 Lake SM RD 2
—Howard emp Orford Soap Co h 47 N Elm M
—Levania Mrs r 47 N Elm M
—Milton E (Edna E) h 363 Lake M RD
—Sherwood E (Florence M) emp CB h 12 Moore SM
—William H h 284 Lake M RD 2

Fisher Charles r 46 Glenwood SM
—Henry (Lena) bottler 46 Glenwood SM h do
—Howard W (Dora E) tehr State Trade School h 90 Hamlin SM

—Jacob rem to Hartford
—John (Anna) carp h 61 Bridge SM
—Orswald (Frieda H) designer CB h 153 Porter SM
—Rose E wid Emil r 296 Main M
—Samuel (Julia) emp CB h 222 School SM

Fiske Bertha emp CB r 162 Center SM
—Elsie M emp CB r 162 Center SM
—Joseph (Marie) cabinetmkr h 6 Ridgewood SM
—Mabel E wid George B h 162 Center SM

Fitch Emily E h 107 Oakland M
—George B (Jennie B) h Lake M RD
—Olin D (Nellie B) slsman h 18 Woodbridge M

Fitchner Frederick P mgr 541 Main M r 396 E Center do

Fitzell Ella emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Kate emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Fitzgerald Alice M r 23 Brainard pl SM
—Bros (James W and Francis J) truckmen 117 Birch SM
Fitzgerald

-Bros Garage (John L and Paul F Fitzgerald) auto rep 22 Maple SM
-Edward chauff r 23 Brainard pl SM
-Florence M tehr r 104 Woodbridge M
-Francis J (Fitzgerald Bros) 117 Birch SM r do
-Harold J chauff r 23 Brainard pl SM
-James W (Myra B) (Fitzgerald Bros) 117 Birch SM h 162 Bissell do
-John (Nora) driver h 23 Brainard pl SM
-John L (Fitzgerald Bros Garage) 22 Maple SM r 23 Brainard pl do
-Julia M tel opr r 23 Brainard pl SM
-Michael teamster h 117 Birch SM
-Michael F (Jennie E) policeman h 46 Pearl SM
-Paul F (Fitzgerald Bros Garage) 22 Maple SM r 23 Brainard pl do
-William L. (Rosie R) (Fitzgerald’s Furniture & Piano Moving) 150 Bissell SM h do
Fitzgerald’s Furniture & Piano Moving (William L Fitzgerald) 150 Bissell SM

Fitzpatrick Annie emp Cheney Homestead SM r do
-Catherine emp 95 Forest SM r do
-Daniel P (Mary G) emp CB h 54 Eldridge SM
-Frances J plumber r rear 147 N Main M
-James emp M Memorial Hospital r do
-Margaret emp CB r 54 Eldridge SM
-Mary wid James emp E E Hillard Co h 168 Woodland M
-Raymond (Helen) emp M Memorial Hospital h 73 Bissell SM
-Robert H (Mary) meeh h rear 147 N Main M
-Fitzsimmons Daniel r 239 Middle tpk F SM RD
-Flagg Harry E (Mildred E) service mgr Dodge Service Station h 219 Summit M

Flanagan Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
-Flavell Chester (Grace) emp Case Bros h Carter IP
-Elizabeth wid Samuel h 86 Hamlin SM
-Henry carp r 86 Hamlin SM
-Herbert r 93 Spruce SM
-John J (Gertrude L) plumber h 173 Woodbridge M
-Joseph R elk CB r 95 Hamlin SM
-Margaret wid James died Aug 3 1926 age 58
-Nellie S Mrs elk 863 Main SM r 91 Spruce do
-Sadie bkkpr 91 Center SM r 93 Spruce do
-Thomas emp CB r 86 Hamlin SM
-Thomas emp CB r 84 Hamlin SM
-Walter (Nellie S) carp h 91 Spruce SM
-William J (Margaret) emp CB h 93 Spruce SM
-William J Jr mason r 93 Spruce SM
-Fleming Joshua emp CB r 18 Newman SM
-Fletcher James (Bertha) h off 392 Lake M RD
-Flodin Evert (Korin) emp CB h 30 Stone SM
Flodin

-- Lars E (Gunborg) painter h 7 Elizabeth pl SM
-- Flood George F woodwkr Hartford r 915 Main SM
-- Joseph W (Ethel K) h 370 Main SM
-- William J (Mary J) retired publisher h 915 Main SM
-- Florrine Gustave E (Hilma J) mason h 180 Maple SM
-- Flynn David R (Laura) emp C R Burr & Co h 9 Nelson pl M
-- Rose emp CB r 42 W Center SM
-- Fogarty Abbie emp CB r 5 Bank SM
-- Charles F painter r rear 38½ Summer SM
-- Florence r Hilliard bey Adams B
-- Harry A meeh r Hillard bey Adams B
-- J Raymond (Jennie) emp CB h 109 Ridge SM
-- James B (Dorothy M) steamfitter h 47 Hamlin SM
-- James F (Angeline E) emp CB h 5 Bank SM
-- John S (Margaret) ins agt PruInsCo h 34 W Center SM
-- Joseph P (Nora) bricklayer r Hilliard bey Adams B
-- Kate r 171 Union M
-- Margaret wid Michael h rear 30½ Summer SM
-- Margaret wid William h Hilliard bey Adams M
-- Mary wid John h 111 Ridge SM
-- Michael J lab r rear 38½ Summer SM
-- Fog Clance E bkkpr Hartford r 81 Foster SM
-- William G (Lillian) foreman Hartford h 81 Foster SM

Fogil Leon C (Nina C) elk Hartford h 37 Branford SM
-- Foglia Bartolomeo (Maria) emp CB h 131 Maple SM
-- Fofo John (Theresa) emp CB h 9 Purnell pl SM
-- Foley Cornelius (Nora W) foreman CB h 35 New SM
-- Cornelius R elk Hartford r 35 New SM
-- Eleanor M elk r rear 46½ Summer SM
-- Ellen housekpr 85 Park SM
-- James fireman r 111 Ridge SM
-- James J (Catherine C) elk CB h 27 Emerson SM
-- James W (Maude S) (Foley's Express) 161 N Main M h do
-- John F (Kathryn E) lawyer Hartford h 25 Emerson SM
-- John J (Irene L) ins examiner h 270 W Center SM RD
-- Joseph J (Agnes K) driver h 52 Pearl SM
-- Margaret E steno r 35 New SM
-- Michael (Ellen) h rear 46½ Summer SM
-- Nellie Mrs rem to Hartford
-- Nellie W steno r 35 New SM
-- Timothy h 76 Windsor B
-- William J (Mary J) compositor Hartford h 12 Griswold SM

Foley's Express (James W Foley) 161 N Main M
-- Foligno Antonio (M Christine) h 49 Birch SM
Folly

**FOLLY BROOK ICE** L T Wood Co props 55 Bissell SM—See p 53

Fontano Innocenzo (Mary) lab h Middle tpk E RD
Forbes George (Agnes) carp 40 Delmont M h do
—Joseph emp CB r 70 Summer SM
—Marie emp CB r 101 Cedar SM
—Thomas David (Ellen) emp CB h 12 Orchard SM
Ford Albert (Edith) emp CB h 177 Eldridge SM
—Annie emp CB r 7 S Main SM
—David (Kathleen) emp CB h 73 Oak SM

**FORD MOTOR CARS** Manchester Motor Sales Inc distributors 1067 Main SM—See p 24
—Samuel (Mary J) painter h 150 Birch SM
—Sarah r 7 S Main SM
—Sarah M r 134 Prospect SM
—Thomas emp CB r 7 S Main SM
—Thomas J (Isabelle) emp CB h 14 Short SM
—Walter G r 105 Oak SM
—William (Alice F) emp CB h 7 S Main SM
—William (Sarah A) emp CB h 105 Oak SM
—William D (Mildred E) fireman CB h (4-5) 709 Main SM

Forde James (Luey M) painter 174 Center SM h do
Foreman Alonzo (Mildred) contractor 27 Grove M h do
Formon Paul mgr 793 Main SM r 750 do
Forrest Harold T (Nellie P) drug clk 487 Main SM h 209 Center do

Forsythe Mary r 232 Spring SM
Fortin William J (Jennie M) linotype opr Herald Printing Co r 88 Main M
Fortune Herbert L painter 53 Mather M h do
Foss Dora R tehr r 300 Porter SM RD
—Harriet F r 300 Porter SM RD
Fosson Michael (Louise) lab h 79 Charter Oak SM
Foster Belle steno Hartford r 979 Middle tpk W B RD
—Charlotte G clk 935 Main SM r 109 Henry M
—Gertrude A wid William library asst M Library 8th District School r 109 Henry M
—John R (Fannie T) greenkpr M Country Club h 1r Spring SM
—Lucius M (Leona A) with Case Bros Glen rd HP h 37 Academy SM
—Truman R (Emma A) h 979 Middle tpk W B RD
—William A mach r 109 Henry M

Foulds William (Carrie A) pres The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co and treas The William Foulds Co 10 Depot sq M h 436 N Main do
—William Jr (Ruth W) pres The William Foulds Co 10 Depot sq M h 454 N Main do

**FOULDS WILLIAM CO THE** leather board mfrs 10 Depot sq M—See p 32
Fouracre's House 140 Cooper SM
Fournier
Fournier Julia R Mrs r 59 Birch SM
—William A typewriter liner r 32 Clinton SM
Fowler Harry T (Rose A) fireman h 95½ S Main SM
Fox Eleanor I steno r 58 Garden SM
—Florence A tchr r 58 Garden SM
—H Louisa wid George h 12 Oakland M
—John emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Martha emp CB r 11 Lilac SM
—Martha wid John died July 11 1926 age 77
—Millicent elk r 12 Oakland M
—Minnie emp CB r 411 Main SM
—Rachel wid Joseph h 15 Edgerton SM
—Richard W rem to Ireland
—Samuel (Dinah) emp CB h 58 Garden SM
—Walter E (Ruth) emp CB h 55 Benton SM
—Winfred J student r 58 Garden SM
Foxcroft John I (Charlotte) gardener h 35 Division SM
Foy Albert B r 16 Laurel pl SM
—Elizabeth wid George h 16 Laurel pl SM
—Hannah M emp CB r 16 Laurel pl SM
—Lee emp CB r 257 Spruce SM
—Susan wid James h 257 Spruce SM
Foye William J (Margaret C) emp CB h 83 Eldridge SM
Fracchia Albert emp CB r 12 Cedar SM
—Louis (Theresa) emp CB h 12 Cedar SM
Frachei A Frank (Christina) plumber h 99 Birch SM
—Anna r 99 Birch SM
Fracchia Jennie Mrs drsakr 1009 Main SM h at Bolton
Fradd Mary J wid William D r 39 Lancaster rd SM
Fradin Julius (Lillian C) prop Fradin's 757 Main SM h
91 Hamlin do
Fradin's Julins Fradin prop wearing apparel and millinery 757 Main SM
Frahher John F (Mildred E) weaver h 18 Bank SM
—Kate wid Michael r 54 High SM
—Mary E Mrs h 22 Cottage SM
—Patrick (Annie) plumber h 19 Division SM
—Paul J emp CB r 54 High SM
Franceschina Adolph A gardener r 14 Clinton SM
—Elizabeth emp CB r 14 Clinton SM
—John (Antoinetta) h 14 Clinton SM
—Joseph S elk r 14 Clinton SM
Francis Fannie E r 71 Starkweather M
—Joseph emp 275 Main M r inq do
Franey Henry asst postmaster 193 N Main M r 21 Hollister do
Franz J M & Son (Joseph M Franz) tinsmith 590 N Main M
—Joseph M (Emma) (J M Franz & Son) 590 N Main M h do
—Ord J emp 52 Main M r 590 N Main do
Franzen
Franzen Harriet K tchr r 33 Hamlin SM
—S Carl Rev (M Florence) h 33 Hamlin SM
Fraser Alfred r 160 Cooper Hill SM
—Harry M (Jennie A) production eng Hartford h 34 Lewis SM
—Herbert (Florence M) mach h 44 Lewis SM
—William (Jennie) foreman CB h 160 Cooper Hill SM
Frawley John S (Annie) emp CB h 117 Ridge SM
—Louisa M wid Leo h 111 Cedar SM
—Timothy r 117 Ridge SM
Frazier Edward G (Ruth) steamfitter h 19 Edgerton SM
Mary A wid William G h 176 Oakland M
Frederick Emma r 289 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Fred (Bertha) emp CB h 289 Middle tpk E SM RD
Frederickson Alice C r 285 Charter Oak SM
—Carrie emp CB r 285 Charter Oak SM
—Christ (Mary L) emp CB h 285 Charter Oak SM
—Christine M emp CB r 285 Charter Oak SM
—Helen M emp B r 285 Charter Oak SM
—Martin C (Nettie M) emp Case Bros h 472 Highland HP
—Martin L emp Case Bros r 285 Charter Oak SM
Freeburg Amanda (Sophie) emp CB h 109 Pine SM
—Arthur (Alice) emp CB h 89 Fairfield SM
—Eva M steno selectmen’s office (1) 41 Center SM r 109 Pine SM
—John A (Emma L) emp CB h 27 Ridge SM
Freeburn Elizabeth wid Robert J r 33 Lilac SM
—Jane emp CB h 33 Lilac SM
—Thomas (Annie) emp CB h 35 Lilac SM
—William (Elizabeth) plumber h 28 Griswold et SM
—William R emp CB h 33 Lilac SM
Freeman Irene emp CB r 97 Pleasant SM
Freestone Robert N (Myrtle W) com trav h 15 Huntington SM
Fregin Charles A h 35½ Walker SM
—Rudolph (Lillian E) mach h 79 Middle tpk E SM
Freiheit Clarence H chauf r 72 Lynness SM RD
—Fred (Minnie) emp CB h 22 Dudley S MRD
—Henry C (Lena) emp CB h 72 Lynness SM RD
Frej Ignacy (Mary) mech h 256 Hackmatack SM
—Ignacy Jr rem to New York city
French Daniel Rev r 466 Main SM
—Earl G Rev (Minnie) pastor First Church of the Nazarene h 466 Main SM
—Grace rem to Brewster NY
—Harry G (Loretta E) well driller h 178 Packer MG
—Ruth L Mrs cashier 30 Depot sq M h (29) 843 Main SM
—Sydney (Mabel G) chief insp Hartford h 57 Branford SM
Freney
Freney John F mech h 48 Summit SM
Frequin Albert C h 95 Center SM
Frey—see Fry and Frye
Friche Evelyn elk Hartford r 54 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Walter E carp h 54 Middle tpk E SM RD
Friend Amos E (Vera R) physician eye ear nose and throat 935 Main SM h 88 Church do
Frink Edward H (Mary C) slsman h 50 Middle tpk E SM RD
Frissell John O (Gerda W) emp CB h 28 Stone SM
Fronezak Teddi (Frances) emp Bon Ami Co h 9 Beehive n School M
Frost Clarence E (Mabel L) foreman CB r 34 Delmont M
—William H (Sarah J) mech r 119 Maple SM
Fry Peter C (Katherine) emp CB h 59 Bridge SM
Frye Albert C (Hilda C) emp Bon Ami Co h 90 Hilliard M
—Stephen (Mary) emp CB h 6 West SM
—see Fry
Fryer Ernest N shipping elk Hartford r 71 Wells SM
—M Myrtle tehr r 71 Wells SM
—Margaret Mrs h 71 Wells SM
—Robert L (Celia E) emp CB r 66 Walnut SM
Fuller Alice h 283 N Main M
—Arthur J (Alna) emp Case Bros r 64 Oak Grove SM RD
—George H (Margaret) h 309 Oakland M
—Harry G (Edna B) emp CB h Horan M RD
—Ida C wid William E r 28 Lilley SM
—Mary I elk r 309 Oakland M
Fulton Elizabeth emp CB h (26) 843 Main SM
—Samuel D (Annie) lab h 81 Chestnut SM
Furey William A ins agt PruInsCo h at Thompsonville
Furphy Francis J (Mary) lab r 141½ Prospect SM
—Patrick (Elizabeth) h 73 Cooper SM
Fynes John D (Mabel) insp RR h 65 Ridge SM

GABBREY ALEXANDER (Florence) emp CB h 171 Summit SM
—James (Susan) emp CB h 467 N Main M
—Margaret Mrs steno C E Wilson & Co r 63 Union M
Gabby William F fireman r 187 Woodbridge M
Gado Alberto emp CB r 179 Spruce SM
—Eduardo (Amelia) rem to New York city
—Emanuele (Christina) emp CB h 36 Birch SM
—Vittoria (Mary) emp CB h 8 Rogers pl SM
Gaffey John emp CB r 281 Center SM
Gafoglio Michele (Evelina) emp CB h 53 School SM
Gagianesi Enrico (Louise) emp CB h 72 Cottage SM
Gagne Frank emp CB r 281 Center SM
Gagnon Frank plumber r 20 Oak SM
Gahrmann
Gahrmann Angust (Sophie) papermkr h 575 Parker SM RD
—John (Josephine) supt 10 Depot sq M h 39 Delmont do
Gainey Frank W chemist CB r 131 Park SM
Galinat Arthur J (Frances E) h 48 N Elm M
—Myra wid John r 433 Keeney G RD
Gallagher Arthur L (Minnie M) emp CB h 110 Washington M
—Clara emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Delia waitress 613 Main SM r do
—Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Mary emp 99 Hartford rd SM r do
—Ruby A emp CB r 110 Washington M
Gallasso John (Adele) lab h 150 Spring SM RD
—John D (Mary) rem to Union City NY
—Peter rem west
Galli Benifacio (Minnie) emp CB h 132 Bissell SM
Galligan David F (Loyla C) policeman r 49 Edwards M
Gallup A Judson (Elnora G) slsman 917 Main SM h 17 Trumbull do
Gally John driver r 222 Oak SM
Galschneider Michael (Katie) emp CB h 222 Oak SM
Galvis Steve (Winnie) weaver h 123 Cooper Hill SM
Galvosas Michael (Elizabeth) emp CB h 43 Bissell SM
Gamba Ambrose J elk 101 Center SM r 81 Lake M RD
—Antonio (Fannie) far 81 Lake M RD h do
—Earl (Regina) baker r 12 Cottage SM
Gamble John shoemkr 243 Spruce SM h do
Gambolati Camillo (Teresa) contractor-carp 113 Eldridge SM r do
—Louisa wid Francesco h 113 Eldridge SM
Gammens George W (Lillian E) slsman 935 Main SM h 330 E Center do
GAMMONS HOLMAN CO THE tool mfrs 161 Adams B—See p 73
—Marion B r 335 Adams RD
—Viola E bkkpr r 17 Gerard MG
—William B (Susan) pres The Gammens-Holman Co 161 Adams B h 335 do RD
Gann Harry M men's furnishings 393 Main SM h at Hartford
Gannon Thomas J (Anna M) janitor h 875 Main SM
Garabaldi John (Ida) tool sharpening 110 Spruce SM h 89 Bissell do
—Joseph mech r 89 Bissell SM
—Mary emp CB r 89 Bissell SM
Garavente Giovanni (Maria) rem to Italy
Gardiner Jesse H r 58 Wells SM
—Lee E (Clara M) elec h 217 Summit M
—Thomas J (Mary A) foreman CB h 8 Hackmatack SM
Gardner
Gardner Albert T (Mae E) insp Hartford r 173 Eldridge SM
—Andrew F (Annie) emp CB h 173 Eldridge SM
—Arthur (Lillie M) emp L&FPCo h 104 Charter Oak SM
—Arthur C (Annie J) carp h 142 School SM
—Bertha M Mrs drsmkr rear 701 Main SM h do
—Catherine A wid Silistine h 126 Maple SM
—Frank (Ruth W) emp CB h 1 Elm ter SM
—John H (Stella C) emp CB h 54 Spruce SM
—Leroy E (Odessa F) h 36 Madison SM
—Mathilda wid George h 71 Brookfield SM
—Raymond A (Irene E) emp 877 Main SM r 85 School do
—Silistine A elee r 126 Maple SM
—Stella C Mrs slswoman Hales 947 Main SM r 54 Spruce do
—William H (Eva W) shoes 847 Main SM h 41 Cambridge M
Garella George emp CB r 123 Maple SM
Garrard Richard W (Elizabeth) sewing machine repairman r 37 Edward M
Garrett Dolores dietitian M Memorial Hospital r do
Garrity Delia L Mrs h 9 Ridgewood SM
—John r 9 Ridgewood SM

GARROONE BROS (John and Natale Garrone) meats and groceries 1099 Main SM—See p 51
—John (Garrone Bros) 1099 Main SM r 51 School do
—Louis (Constantina) mason h 96 School SM
—Natale (Angela L) (Garrone Bros) 1099 Main SM h 51 School do
Garrow Charles (Jennie) emp RPMColnc h 92 Valley SM
Garvey Annie L emp CB h 19 Locust SM
—Theresa A r 19 Locust SM
Garvin William E (Sarah) emp CB h 40 Edgerton SM+
Gaskell Edward F (Nellie T) emp RPMColnc h 101 Maple SM
—Helen emp CB r 105 Benton SM
Gates Claude driver r 138 N Elm M
—Edward L (Ada S) carp 138 N Elm M h do
—Herman (Martha) mech r 36 Griswold SM
—Lawrence N (Margaret) rem to Hartford
—Owen H (Laura L) chauf h 154 Highland HP
—Richard E chauf r 138 N Elm M
Gatten Robert T (Bessie) emp Hartford r 521 Middle tpk E MG
Gatti Angelo (Rose A) emp CB h 55 Birch SM
—Frank (Innocenza) emp CB h 179 Spruce SM
Gaudino Giuseppe (Lucy) h 148 Maple SM
Gauthier Frances J (Philomene) emp CB h 11 Division SM
—Lena steno Lunt-Jillson Co r 11 Division SM
Gauthier
—Marie R r 11 Division SM
Gavello Frank F (Theresa M) emp CB h 78 Bissell SM
—Louise elr r 78 Bissell SM
Gay Henry J (Edna L) emp RPMColne h 91 Birch SM
Gaylor Almira wid Frank r 46 Pine SM
—George W (Etta) painter h 278 Hilliard M
Gaylord Samuel B (Agnes H) eng h 40 Russell SM
Gazdzicki Joseph (Annie) lab h 393 Bidwell SM RD
Gehean David painter r 100 Woodland M
Gedreatis William (Mary) emp Orford Soap Co h 19
   Homestead M
Gee Christina wid George h 91 Fairfield SM
—Florence M emp CB r 91 Fairfield SM
—Francis J emp Hartford r 91 Fairfield SM
—George F emp M Lumber Co r 91 Fairfield SM
—Irene G emp CB r 91 Fairfield SM
Geer Allice I wid Albert L h 11 Hall et SM
—Fred P paymaster CB r 11 Hall et SM
—Laberge H (Sara D) draftsman CB h 91 Pitkin MG
Gehan James lab r 20 Oak SM
Gellart Herman window cleaner 853 Main SM h (23) do
Gellert Theodore L (Marjorie K) carp h (20) 54 Chest-
   nut SM
Genette Domenick (Domenico) emp CB h 42 Irving M
Genevers Elmo (Muriel) weaver r 55 Union pl M
—Louis (Angela) lab h 55 Union pl M
Genevesi Louis M (Josephine) elr h 163 N Main M
Genoffi Michael (Katie) h 17 Purnell pl SM
Genovese Lari emp CB h 388 W Center SM RD
Gentileuore Nicola (Stella) emp CB h 36 Birch SM
Gentry Kittie W Mrs anaesthetist M Memorial Hospital
   r do
George William S (Georgia S) com trav h 22 Henry M
Gerard Adele wid Jules r 26 Stone SM
Gerhard Andrew (Margaret) eng CB h 75 Summer SM
Gerich Olin plumber h 584 N Main M
Germaine Harold R (Agnes J) emp CtCo h 105 Benton
   SM
Gervasi Vincent (Grace) rem to Hartford
Gess Frederick (Henrietta) r 476 Parker SM RD
—Gustave (Bertha) weaver CB h 104 West SM
—Harry F (Hazel) plumber h 476 Parker SM RD
—Hazel Mrs dental Hygienist public school r 476 Par-
   ker SM RD
—Henry A (Bertha G) foreman 875 Main SM h 68 Del-
   mont M
Getzevich Fabian (Emelie) weaver h 162 Birch SM
Getzevich Joseph (Stefania) emp CB h 26 Portland SM
Giannantoni Pietro (Ida A) weaver h 60 Birch SM
Gibbon Frances wid Harry r 175 High SM
—George (Annie) emp CB h 175 High SM
—H Elmer (Lillian) carp h 89 Oxford M
Giblin
Frank P (Mary H) steamfitter h 35 Cottage SM
Gibson Ann B wid John H died Apr 11 1926 age 84
—Arthur E (Florence M) peddler h 40 Flower SM
—Bert II (Grace L) (Gibson's Garage) 16 Main M h 87
Starkweather do
—Charles E (Cora M) asst foreman CB h 116 Summit SM
—Ethelyn C typist Hartford r 40 Flower SM
—George waiter r 18 Williams
—John r 86 Oakland M
—John (Mary) emp RPM Colne h 74 Wells SM
—Joseph (Deborah) eng NYNH & HRR h 140 Center SM
—Lewis J (Emma W) grocer 27 Starkweather M h 25
—Margaret r 332 Center SM
—Rachel emp CB h 34 Maple SM

GIBSON'S GARAGE (Bert H Gibson) auto dealers and
repairers 16-18 Main M—See p 26

Giejas Stanley lab r 55 North M
Gieser Felix H (Laura) finisher CB h 37 Haynes SM
Giglio Felix rem to Bolton
—James D (Wilhelmina M) barber h 207 Spruce SM
—Lorenzo rem to Bolton
—Louis rem to Bolton
—Michele rem to Bolton
Gilbert Clayton A tobaccowkr r 40 Spruce SM
—Edward E tobaccowkr r 40 Spruce SM
—Hazel A emp CB r 40 Spruce SM
—L Adella Mrs h 40 Spruce SM
—Lillian Mrs emp CB r 27 New SM
Gildersleeve John D (Ina S) eng h 207 Center SM
Gilkinson Samuel h 34 McKee SM
Gillilson William emp CB h 1 Union pl M
Gill John E student r 191 Main M
—John H (Nellie D) mgr 1115 Main SM h 191 Main M
—Patrick J fireman r 191 Main M
Gillenhammer Hilda Mrs r 129 Cooper Hill SM
Gillette Charlotte G tehr cooking public schools r 1202
Main SM
Gilligan Frances M tel opr r 13 Middle tpk E SM
—James H (Annie) motorman h 13 Middle tpk E SM
—James J bkpr CB r 13 Middle tpk E SM
Gillis John emp CB r 117 West SM
—Matilda wid George rem to Hartford
—Ruth E rem to Hartford
—Jacob (Lillian S) h 402 Tolland tpk M
—Almeron M (Ida) emp CtCo h 43 Wadsworth SM
—Howard S (Hazel I) rem to Windsor
—Martin L (Louise) slsman h 236 Main M
—Gilmore Lydia A wid Edward A r 141 Middle tpk E SM RD
Gilroy
Gilroy Francis P (Anna C) condr CtCo h 9 Oak pl SM
—Madelyn F steno r 9 Oak pl SM
Gineski Fred rem to St Louis Mo
Giordano Pietro (Louise) emp CB h 43 Spring SM
Giorgetti Antonio (Cosima) emp CB h 174½ Spruce SM
—Guido (Florence) emp CB h 300 Spruce SM
Giovannini Louis (Rosalie) emp CB h 151 Pine SM
Gist Margaret A tchr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Gumipero Giovanni (Catherine) h rear 9 Eldridge SM
Gustiniani Mike (Mary) shoemkr 310 Main SM h 26
Oak do
—Tony shoemkr 26 Oak SM r do
Glamann Annie F wid Henry emp CB h 107 Spruce SM
Glascoee Peter rem to Flint Mich
Glastonbury Knitting Co underwear mfrs 503 Middle
tpk E MG
Glaudon Emile r 126 Charter Oak SM
Gleason Daniel J (Annie I) emp RR-Hartford h Cook MG
—Edward J emp 935 Main M r 228 School SM
—Edward J emp 72 Maple SM r 126 do
—Helen M r 68 Maple SM
—John (Susanna) h 228 School SM
—John E (Annie) carp 249 Main M h do
—Josephine J nurse r 68 Maple SM
—Julia C seamstress r 133 Birch SM
—Loretta r (35) 54 Chestnut SM
—Margaret M elk M Candy Kitchen r 228 School SM
—Mary Mrs emp 20 Hartford rd SM r do
—Thomas J emp 829 Main SM h 68 Maple do
—Thomas J Jr emp CB r 68 Maple SM
—Walter emp 829 Main SM r 68 Maple do
—William E janitor h 72 School SM
Glenney Annie emp 63 Prospect SM r do
—Annie wid William h 68 Bigelow SM

GLENNEY CHRISTOPHER (Jessie) (Glenney's) 789
Main SM h 49 Wadsworth do—See p 40
—Christopher (Margaret I) (Perrett & Glenney) 165
Summit SM h 59 Brookfield do
—Elizabeth r 49 Garden SM
—Irving (Jennie) carp h 23 Pearl SM
—Jennie Mrs emp CB r 23 Pearl SM
—John G (Christine E) emp 7 Allen pl M h 70 Bigelow SM
—Letitia wid Robert h 49 Garden SM
—Mary emp CB r 54 Bigelow SM
—Prudence r 49 Garden SM
—Sarah emp CB r 49 Garden SM
—Sarah A wid Christopher h 54 Bigelow SM
—Thomas R (Ebba L) asst supt 52 Main M h 79 Brookfield SM
Glenney
GLENNEY W G CO THE lumber and coal dealers and mason supplies 7 Allen pl M — See p 59
— W George (Marion S) v pres-treas The W G Glenney Co 7 Allen pl M h 443 E Center MG
— Wesley see The W G Glenney Co 7 Allen pl M r 68 Bigelow SM

GLENNEY'S (Christopher Glenney) clothing shoes and furnishings 789 Main SM — See p 40
Glennie Alfred Jr (Gertrude D) elec eng Hartford h 26 Flower SM
Glode Frank emp 1701 Tolland tpk B r do
— Henry ice 1701 Tolland tpk B r do
— Joseph (Marie) far h rear 1701 Tolland tpk B
— Margaret wid John h 1701 Tolland tpk B
Gluszkiewicz Jozef emp CB r 147 School SM
Gochee Peter F (Ethel A) paperwrk h 9 Hilliard M
Godek John emp Bon Ami Co r 100 Woodland M
Godin Madeleine nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Godino Luigi rem to New York city
Goff Charles W (Fern H) physician CB h (16) 54 Chestnut SM
Gofas Stephen (Rose) emp E E Hilliard Co h 87 North M
Goldenberger Andrew (Julia D) spinner h 527 Middle tpk E MG
— Michael emp GKCo r 527 Middle tpk E MG
Goldstein Meyer (Meyer-Harrison Bootery) 863 Main SM h at Springfield Mass
Gollmitzer John J (Eva) emp E E Hilliard Co h 495 Tolland tpk M
Golway Elizabeth J h 35 North M
Gondoskfi Steve (Katie) h 17 Norman SM
Goodale Ralph P r 113 Spencer RD
— William H (Beatrice) far Case Bros h 276 Birch Mountain rd HP
Goodall Adelaide E Mrs r 110 Forest SM
Goodhind Bertha M r 27 Deming M
— Harry C (Fannie) h 27 Deming M
Goodrich Bertha tehr r 1180 Main SM
— Marie T Mrs r 18 Church SM
Goodridge George M boss carder E E Hilliard Co r inq do
Goodspeed Ralph (Anna) h Summit M
Goodstein Israel (Lena) shoemkr 105 Spruce SM h do
Goodwin Harry (Mary) carp h Cook MG
Gordon Andrew (Elizabeth M) emp Case Bros h 302 Charter Oak SM
— Annie M Mrs corsetiere 689 Main SM h 237 Oak do
— E Victor dentist (4) 769 Main SM r 155 S Main do
— Gertrude steno 861 Main SM r 155 S Main do
— Herman (Frieda) peddler h 134 Oakland M
— James emp CB r 237 Oak SM
— James (Margery M) fireman CB h 155 S Main SM
Gordon
—John (Mary) emp Case Bros h 300 Charter Oak SM
—John (Rachel) h 156 Eldridge SM
—John S (Helen A) elec h 49 Winter SM
—Robert J (Susie A) emp Gordon’s Laundry h 24 Walker SM
—Samuel G (Josephine A M) chief of police 66 Center SM h 20 Hamlin do
—Thomas J (Lillian A) (Gordon’s Laundry) 19 Hennaway e Harrison SM h do
—William (Isabella) emp CB h 16 Bank SM
—William (Sarah) emp Case Bros h 292 Charter Oak SM
Gordon’s Laundry Thomas J Gordon prop 19 Hennaway e Harrison SM
Gorens Daniel (Augusta) weaver CB h 11 Lincoln SM
Gorlewski Felix (Mary) far h 448 N Main M
Gorman Alice B tehr r 27 Locust SM
—Anna B r 732 Main SM
—Edward F (Selma L) emp CB h 72 Linden SM
—Elizabeth M wid Thomas J h 75 Linden SM
—Ellen F elk Hartford r 27 Brainard pl SM
—James elk 735 Main SM r 81 Park do
—James M (Margaret M) emp Case Bros h 128 Maple SM
—John F h 27 Brainard pl SM
—John W (Anna E) emp Case Bros h 31 Gardner SM
—Louise elk CB r 91 Chestnut SM
—Mae E wid James J h 81 Park SM
—Mary A r 27 Brainard pl SM
—Michael A (Susan M) h 732 Main SM
—Michael G Jr (Esther M) carp h 86 Linden SM
—Michael J ( Lena A) foreman Case Bros h 691 Porter HPP
—Patrick M (Katherine) emp CB h 27 Locust SM
—Phillip J driver r 732 Main SM
—Richard H painter r 732 Main SM
—Robert J (Kathryn M) teller M Trust Co h 17 Gorman pl SM
—Veronica A elk M Trust Co r 27 Locust SM
—Walter P (Helen H) prop Pinchurst Grocery 302 Main SM h 27 Lilley do
—William B (Josephine N) emp 829 Main SM h 69 Foster do
—see O’Gorman
Goslee Collis E architect r 21 Huntington SM
—Earle W carp 21 Huntington SM r do
—Ethel L tehr r 21 Madison SM
—Everett H (Iva M) elk CB h 21 Huntington SM
—James W (Minnie B) carp h 21 Madison SM
—Raymond W (Caroline E) draftsman CB h Edwood SM
—Sherwood H (Ethel M) elk h 45 Church SM
Gospel
Gospel Hall 415 Center SM
Gotaski Jennie emp 140 Cooper SM r do
Gotberg Alvar (Amanda) emp CB h 95 School SM
— Chaylotte Mrs r 35 Pitkin SM
— Laura C clk New Haven r 95 School SM
Gottschalk Henry W (Jane) mgr 119 Oakland M h 103
Henry do
Gould Alice wid Herbert L h 96 Chestnut SM
— Elsie W Mrs clk W T Grant & Co r 69 Oak SM
— George H (Elsie W) clk 302 Main SM r 69 Oak do
— Helen M emp CB r 96 Chestnut SM
Govang Alfred (Clara L) foreman 503 Middle tpk E
MG h 529 do
Gowans Alexander H mech r 28 Hollister M
— John (Jessie A) (Taylor & Gowans) 881 Main SM
h 28 Hollister M
Gozdz Anthony emp OPCo r 287 Oakland M
— Arthur (Anna) emp Bon Ami Co h 183 Hilliard M
— John (Veronica) h 287 Oakland M
Grabbe Clara emp CB r 58 Cooper Hill SM
— Hedwig emp CB h 58 Cooper Hill SM
Grabowski Charles (Sophie) emp CB h 32 Division SM
— Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 16 Edwards M
— Lillian R emp CB r 32 Division SM
— Walter C carp r 32 Division SM
Graff Thomas (Minna T) mach CB h 88 High SM
Graham Eleanor R clk Hartford r 31 Wadsworth SM
— Ellie wid William C h 475 Center SM
— Francis M (Victoria) clk 30 Depot sq M h 61 Union
M
— George F (Helen F) baker h Welcome pl SM
— Gilbert (Elizabeth) emp RPMCoInc h 92 Russell SM
— John foreman CB h (12) 489 Main SM
— John (Catherine) h 31 Wadsworth SM
— Thomas D (Sarah A) foreman SMRR h 14 Edgerton
SM
GRAHAM THOMAS W (Marjorie J) real estate and
insurance 23 Spruce SM h do—See p 68
Granger Horace D clk 30 Depot sq M h at Hartford
Grant Buell C (Cecile S) insp E Hartford h 114 Henry
M
— Corwin emp Burr Nurseries r 68 Strickland M
— Dorothy J clk r 68 Strickland M
— Hiram A (Ellen A) com trav h 15 Foster SM
— Howard L (Rebecca) millwright h 63 Starkweather
M
— Hoyt S chauff r (15-16) 709 Main SM
— Lillian G sec State Library Hartford r 22 Cambridge
M
— Louis D (Imogene) emp CB h 68 Strickland M
— Louis L (Florence C) farmer 1127 Tolland tpk B h
do
Grant
-Miles W (Lillian) bkkpr h (42) 56 Chestnut SM
-W T Co variety store 813 Main SM

GRANT WALTON W (Gertrude) real estate (906) 75
Pearl Hartford Conn h 22 Cambridge M—See p 67

-Ward S (Pauline H) mgr 141 N Main M h (15-16) 709 Main SM
-Grasso John (Irma M) rem to New York city
-Louis (Pasqualina) emp CB h 162 Eldridge SM
-Gravina Antonio (Teresa) emp CB h 13 Norman SM
-Gray Elizabeth r 101 Laurel SM
-Henry A (Leah H) rem to Hartford
-Robert conf 149 N Main M h 69 Hill do
-Samuel emp CB r 29 Newman SM
-Grazel Armond (Jennie) rem to France
Graziadio George L (Mary) (George L Graziaodo & Co)
264 N Main M h do
-George L & Co (George L Graziaido) real est 264 N
Main M

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co grocers 111½ Center
SM 58 Cooper SM 312 701 and 1073 Main SM 217
N Main M 33 Oak SM 125 and 226 Spruce SM

Green Benjamin P (Mary E) painter 182 Spruce SM do
-Clara L rs clk Hartford r 36 Clinton SM
-Frank E (Sadie) h 180½ Center SM
-Ward E (Edith W) dentist (28) 953 Main SM h 12
Parker do

GREEN WILLIAM H prop Bill's Tire & Repair Shop
180 Spruce SM r do—See p 29

—see Greene

Greenaway George emp CB r Hotel Sheridan
-Hazel R tel opr r 73 High SM
-James (Elizabeth) emp CB h 73 High SM
-Ruth wid John h 215 Center SM
-S Viola steno r 73 High SM

Greenberg Charles (Nellie) bread peddler h 95 Russell
SM
-Isaac (Lena) (Modern Dyers & Cleaners) 11 School
SM h 73 Florence do
-Jacob (Modern Dyers & Cleaners) 11 School SM r
73 Florence do

Greene Alvin W h 828 Main SM
-Emeline C wid Oliver r Lake M RD
-Gustave F pres—see Manchester Toy and Novelty Co
Inc rear 42 Main M h (8) 709 Main SM
-John (Margaret) emp RPMCoInc h 137 Prospect
SM
-Peter emp Orford Soap Co r 137 Prospect SM

—see Green

Greener Annie G Mrs emp M Memorial Hospital r do
Greenaway Florence S Mrs clk Hartford r 61 Hamlin
SM
Gregoris
Gregoris Antonio T (Effie A) lab h 62 Starkweather M
Gremmo Arturo (Mary) elc h 296 Hackmatack SM
Greslen William r 22 Ridge SM
Grezel Albert A (Marie G) emp CB h 137 Summer SM
— Alfred A (Anna A) plumber 829 Main SM h 100 Porter do
— Emil (Rose) h 74 Spruce SM
— Louis J (Sadie) rem to Coventry
Gibbon John r 36 Union M
— John H (Margaret) emp CB h 27 High SM
— Theresa h 36 Union M
Griffin Alice emp CB r 153 Hilliard M
— Daniel P (Margaret) section foreman NYNH&HRR h 153 Hilliard M
— Helen G elc r 443 Middle tpk E MG
— Irene C steno r 443 Middle tpk E MG
— James F carp r 443 Middle tpk E MG
— John (Mary) emp Orford Soap Co h 90 Henry M
— John J (Helen I) carp h 113 Wells SM
— John J (Ruth N) emp NYNH&HRR h rear 44 N School M
— Mary wid John h 443 Middle tpk E MG
— Mary J emp CB r 153 Hilliard M
— Patrick P emp Hartford r 90 Henry M
— Raymond F emp CB r 153 Hilliard M
— William H painter r 90 Henry M
Griffiths Agnes Mrs elc r 140 Oak SM
— Ella E rem to South Coventry
— Ida L rem to South Coventry
— Robert (Agnes) emp 829 Main SM h 140 Oak do
Griffiths Charles R (Mary J) foreman CB h 55 Pleasant SM
— Charles W elc CB r 55 Pleasant SM
— Florence M elc CB r 55 Pleasant SM
— Maybelle r 55 Pleasant SM
Grimason Elizabeth H Mrs r 54 Cooper SM
— James rem to East Hartford
— James died May 17 1926 age 53
— Joseph (Emma) h 18 Lilley SM
— Martha h 198 Eldridge SM
— Norman elec r 198 Eldridge SM
— Robert H (Hilda) tailor (1) 507 Main SM h 39 Delmont M
— Samuel H plumber r 198 Eldridge SM
— William (Eunice) emp CB h 6 Ridgewood SM
Grimes Joseph B (Ella M) r 30 Maple SM
Grimley Eva emp CB r 70 Laurel SM
— Jane wid Matthew r 68 Laurel SM
— Richard J (May) emp CB h 98 Walnut SM
Grindell J Roy (Avis L) s/sman h 37 Lancaster rd SM
Grissbrook Charles E painter r 453 Center SM
Griswold Elizabeth r 117 E Center SM
— Francis h 117 E Center SM
Griswold
—Hayden L (Maude) emp CB h 122 Oakland M
—Leroy W (Mary F) mech h 90 Main M
—Paul L (Irma A) slsman h 18 Lindman SM
Grobert Miles ticket agt NYNH&HRR h at Vernon
Groon Ruth emp M Memorial Hospital r do
Groot Adrian (Elizabeth P) rest 697 Main SM h rear
701 do
Gross Fred foreman C E Wilson & Co r 195 N Main
Gruessner Henry F (Rose) emp 369 Center SM h 68
Ridge do
Grush Jane E wid James W died Mar 30 1926 age 91
Gryk Charles (Sophie) emp CB h 76 Wells SM
—William (Katie) emp CB h 76 Wells SM
Grzyb Joseph (Rose) emp CB h 85 North M
—Martin (Sophie) emp CB h 97 Bridge SM
Guasti Lorenzo (Rose) emp CB h 66 School SM
Gubbels Charles (Josephine) emp CB h 162 School SM
Gudaitis Antonio J (Antonia) emp CB h 74 Wells SM
Gudzunis John (Mary) emp Case Bros h 227 Union M
Guido Alfonso (Mary) emp CB h 68 Birch SM
Gull Emma wid Adolph C h 33 Maple SM
—Gustave A r 33 Maple SM
Guraitis Joseph (Margaret) emp L&FPCo h 31 Union M
Gurley Florence B h 13 Munro SM
Gurski Michael (Mary) lab h 5 Beehive M
Gustafson Albert emp CB r 116 High SM
—Albin slsman 541 Main SM r 112 Walnut do
—Anna spinner r 147 Cooper Hill SM
—Anna C wid Andrew h 82 Foster SM
—Arthur J (Ethel L) emp CB h 230 Oak SM
—Arvid A (Matilda T) painter h 31 Maple SM
—Arvid F (Lillian C) (South Manchester Garage)
478 Center SM h 60 Cambridge M
—Carl A elk Hartford r 31 Maple SM
—Carl E emp M Construction Co r 12 Jackson SM
—Charles (Hannah) h 83 Chestnut SM
—Esther steno Hartford r 200 E Center SM
—G Alfred (Anna E) chauf h 58 Hackmatack SM
—Gertrude A tchr r 58 Hackmatack SM
—Gustaf S (Esther E) emp CB h 79 Eldridge SM
—Gustave (Ida) emp CB h 116 High SM
—Harry weaver r 147 Cooper Hill SM
—Harry L (Lillian J) emp CB r 66 Garden SM
—Helen emp CB r 116 High SM
—Helmer emp CB r 116 High SM
—Hilding elec r 116 High SM
—Hilma emp 43 Forest SM r do
—Holgar (Sadie) emp Landas Service Station h 32
Maple SM
—Irving emp 541 Main SM r 116 High do
—J Philip emp CB r 31 Maple SM
—Paul S (Anna M) mach r 58 Hackmatack SM
Gustafson
—R Elvira emp 43 Forest SM r do
—Ragnar C meter reader 861 Main SM r 168 Autumn do
—Russell E (Claire M) emp CB h 83 Walnut SM
—Svante H painter r 31 Maple SM
—Thor (Ida N) loom fixer CB h 168 Autumn SM
—Walter (Minnie J) emp CB h 86 Hamlin SM
Guthaim Morris (Esther) bev 26 Cooper SM h do
Guthrie Robert H (Annie S) emp CB h 21 Hemlock SM
Gutzmer Richard W (Aldia M) papermkr h 42 Woodbridge M
Gyllenhhammer Thyra emp 201 E Center SM r do
Gzib Stephen (Appolina) h 94 North M

HABERERN ANNA J r 135 Bissell SM
—John (Julia) emp CB h 135 Bissell SM
—Katie Mrs emp CB h 172] Spruce SM
—Martin (Annie) emp CB h 55 Clinton SM
—Martin (Katie) emp CB h 279 Keeney G RD
—Michael emp CB r 91 Bridge SM
—Michael (Annie) emp CB r 55 Clinton SM
—Michael (Annie) emp CB h 3 Purnell pl SM
—Samuel (Katherine) emp CB h 190 Eldridge SM
Hackett Brothers (John H and Thomas A) tobacco growers 756 N Main M
—John H (Agnes O) (Hackett Bros) 756 N Main M h do
—Thomas A (Margaret E) (Hackett Bros) 756 N Main M h 788 do
Hadden David J emp CB r 121 High SM
—Delina V emp CB r 121 High SM
—Elizabeth r 121 High SM
—Ellen died Nov 2 1926 age 44
—Ethel S tehr r 14 Hackmatack SM
—J Joseph (Maria) emp CB h 14 Hackmatack SM
—J Joseph Jr painter r 14 Hackmatack SM
—Mary A emp CB h 121 High SM
—Samuel (Martha J) driver r 103 Cooper Hill SM
—Sarah J wid John h 101 Laurel SM
—Thomas (Rebeccia) emp CB r 101 Laurel SM
Haddock Thomas J (Sophia) emp CB h 87 Fairfield SM
Haddon Rachel emp CB h rear 701 Main SM
Haefs Catherine emp CB h 207 W Center SM RD
—Henry P (Charlotte) emp CB h 165 High SM
—Nicholas (Gertrude) emp CB h 207 W Center SM RD
Hagedorn Howard cashier r 89 Oakland M
—Jennie D Mrs 2lk 84 Oakland M r 82 do
—Mabel r 89 Oakland M
—Paul B (Nellie B) gasoline and oils Tolland tpk O h 89 Oakland M
—Raymond E elrce r 89 Oakland M
Hagenow Emma B wid Oscar J h 21 Church SM
Hagenow
—Ida h 710 Keeney G RD
—Lewis F (Belle C) emp Case Bros h 395 Highland HP
—Matilda r 710 Keeney G RD
—Sidney R (Louise P) far 710 Keeney G h do RD
—William K emp 935 Main SM r 710 Keeney G RD
Haggart Nellie wid John h 272 Charter Oak SM
—Nellie D emp CB r 272 Charter Oak SM
Haggerty Daniel J (Delia) emp CB h 54 Valley SM
—Thomas emp CB r 59 Cooper Hill SM
—William (Fubaliah) emp CB h 58 Oxford M
Hahn George A (Josephine) emp CB h 60 Summer SM
—Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 531 Parker SM RD
—Lena wid Thomas h 105 Ridge SM
—Lenore rem to Hartford
—Louise I emp CB r 105 Ridge SM
Hale Arthur D (Minnie A) h 372 Main SM
—Charles E r 97 Main M
—Herbert E (Mae E) carp h 74 Pitkin SM

HALE J W CO THE Manchester’s modern department store twenty-six departments and self service grocery 947 Main SM—See insert opp
—Luella C wid Justus W rem to E Hartford
—Mae E Mrs bkkpr 825 Main SM r 74 Pitkin do
—Stephen C (Georgia L) maintenance mgr CB h 227 S Main SM
Haling John A (Julia R) bkkpr Hartford h (2) 953 Main SM
Hale Agnes M Mrs clk 947 Main SM r 65 Wadsworth do
—Alden A r 359 Bidwell SM RD
—Alexander r 59 Apel pl M
—Allen rem to Providence RI
—Alton A switchboard man 10 E Center SM r 359 Bidwell do RD
—Daisy B r 359 Bidwell SM RD
—David W driver r 20 Griswold SM
—Edna A steno (22) 865 Main SM h (43) 56 Chestnut do
—Edward r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Elizabeth V h 79 Mill M
—Frank T (Belle L) h 20 Griswold SM
—Harold T (Ruth M) cost accountant h 278 Lydall M RD
—James A (Agnes M) emp CB h 65 Wadsworth SM
—James S (S Lucy) h 57 Brookfield SM
—John rem to Bristol
—John farm hand r 59 Apel pl M
—Leroy A (Elizabeth M) clk Hartford h 90 Benton SM
—Walter R (Mary C) ins adjuster Hartford h 17 Strickland M
A MODERN

DEPARTMENT STORE

in the heart of

SOUTH MANCHESTER’S

BUSINESS CENTER

The J.W. Hale Company

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

(Read the other side)
Hale's Self-Serve Grocery
It Pays to Wait on Yourself

Manchester's Public Pantry
The fact that it is the talk of the countryside
For more than forty miles around is proof
That it is unusual

More than a quarter
Million people waited
On last year
Proving that
"IT PAYS TO WAIT ON YOURSELF"

Hale's Health Market

Only quality meats sold
In one of the most sanitary
Markets in the state

Our business increased over 50% in 1925

You owe it to yourself to pay it a visit

The J.W. Hale Company
South Manchester, Conn.

(Read the other side)
Hall
—William H (Mary J) emp CB r 27 Florence SM
—William P (Bertha M) r 18 Orchard SM
Hallett Francis H (Dorothea M) carp CB h 82 West SM
Halliday Arthur (Elba) emp CB h 441 Center SM
—Joseph J (Emily) emp CB h 11 Griswold SM
—Ralph emp CB r 11 Griswold SM
Hamil Amelia B tel opr r 11 West SM
—Edward emp CB r 11 West SM
—John H r 11 West SM
—Margaret V tel opr r 11 West SM
—Sarah M wid Patrick h 11 West SM
Hamill Robert emp RR r 167 Cooper Hill SM
—W John (Martha J) emp CB h 167 Cooper Hill SM
Hamilton Alexander L (Blanche) rem to Hartford
—Annie emp CB r 109 Hemlock SM
—David M (Eleanor W) toolmkr h 13 Anderson SM
—Isabella emp CB r 109 Hemlock SM
—Isabella wid Robert h 109 Hemlock SM
—James (Isabella) emp RR h 144 W Center SM RD
—Robert C supt Hartford h (17) 295 Main SM
—William (Nellie) insp Hartford h 107 Hemlock SM
Hampe Adolph (Josephina) emp CB h 170 Maple SM
Hampton Barbara wid Harry r 21 Stock pl M
—Harry F emp Burr Nursery r 21 Stock pl M
—John R emp Orford Soap Co r 21 Stock pl M
Hampton Christina wid William h 216 Wetherell SM RD
—J Christopher (Katherine) emp CB r 216 Wetherell SM RD
—Jacob E (Zella I) carp CB h 123 Summer SM
—R Henry emp CB r 216 Wetherell SM RD
—Robert W (Abbie M) emp CB h 248 Wetherell SM RD
Hand Samuel (Annie) loomfixer h 173 High SM
Handley Francis P (Margaret I) clk Hartford h 29 Hudson M
—Frank M (Catherine L) emp Hartford h 332 Oakland M
—Joseph L clk Hartford r 332 Oakland M
—Margaret Mrs see The Community Club 79 N Main M r inq do
Hanna Alexander (Annie S) emp CB h 73 Pearl SM
—Alexander (Ellen) emp OPCo h 44 Union M
—Charles rem to Scotland
—Clarence E (Frances E) emp CB h 156 W Center SM
—Harold emp Orford Soap Co r 44 Union M
—Janet C Mrs h (23) 295 Main SM
—Joseph (Catherine B) emp CB h 135 Pearl SM
—Leonora S prin Washington School r 1180 Main SM
—Mae emp CB r 44 Union M
—Mark (Elsie) clk 84 Oakland M h 43 Hollister do
—Walter student r 44 Union M
Hanna
— William J (Edith G) tchr State Trade School h 58 Foster SM
Hannan Francis G (Adeline) linotype opr h 39 Haynes SM
Hannon Agnes T student r 137 Main M
— Leo P elk r 137 Main M
— Patrick F (Annie E) meat 145 Main M h 137 do
Hansen Anna Ratenburg (State Flower Shoppe) 737 Main SM h 313 do
— Carl L emp CB r 71 Garden SM
— Charles J (Augusta) foreman CB h 71 Garden SM
— Elsie R r 71 Garden SM
— Frederick P (Anna S) foreman CB h 69 Pleasant SM
— Lilly A emp CB r 27 Elro SM
— Louis B (Martha L) carp h 27 Elro SM
— Marie tchr Lincoln School h at Hartford
Hanson Adella steno CB h at Hartford
— Arthur J (Anna) silkwkr h 16 Golway M
— Axel A (Hanna K) motorman h 28 Munro SM
— Dorothy A tchr music 2 Hackmatack SM r do
— Edward N (Bertha F) em Orford Soap Co h 112 Florence SM
— Frank (Alma A) emp CB h 2 Hackmatack SM
— Frederick W mach r 162 Union M
— Nicholas H (Emma) fireman h 162 Union M
— Ruth M emp CB r 162 Union M
Hepburn, Catherine Mrs h 142 Bissell SM
— Nellie emp CB r 142 Bissell SM
— Peter J undertaker r 142 Bissell SM
— Thomas H driver r 142 Bissell SM
— Honik Alexander (Josephine) emp CB h 138 Oak SM
— Honey Peter emp Case Bros r 205 N Main M
Haraburda Franck emp CB h 136 Oak SM
Harding George (Ruth) mach h Earl MG
Hardy Dorothy asst director Recreation Center r 31 Chestnut SM
Hare Frank (Lida B) (Frank Hare & Son) 72 Maple SM h do
— Frank & Son (Frank and Fred R Hare) props South Manchester Laundry 72 Maple SM
— Fred R (Katherine G) (Frank Hare & Son) 72 Maple SM h 403 Center do
Harriet Brown Tea Room (Marion D Richmond) 189 S Main SM
Harrigan Elizabeth emp CB r 78 Ridge SM
Harrington Augusta J wid Albert L r 17 Spruce SM
— Dennis J (Martha A) slsman h 43 Mill M
— Edward V rem to Los Angeles California
— Ellen E h 12 Winter SM
— Katherine J emp CB r 12 Winter SM
— Mary L emp CB r 12 Winter SM
— Thomas r 12 Winter SM
Harris
Harris Electrical Co The (William R Harris) 20 Marble M
—George S (Mae) see C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland M h 79 Mill do
—LeRoy H (Ruth) h 365 Center SM
—R Frederick (Ella J) nurseryman h 57 Main M
—William C rem to Lynn Mass
—William R (Ethel) (The Harris Electrical Co) 20 Marble M h do
—William W (Eva B) head cashier CB h 105 Chestnut SM
Harrison Albert W (Irma F) elk CB h 33 Myrtle SM
—Alice M steno r 600 Center SM
—Anna emp 63 Henry M r do
—David B elk r 600 Center SM
—Elsie M steno r 600 Center SM
—Ethel emp CB h (2) 1075 Main SM
—Fred r 102 Woodbridge M
—George C (Florence M) policeman h 22 Flower SM
—Henry W (Clara E) grocer and conf 598 Center SM h 600 do
—James (Emil) lab h 28 Russell SM
—James (Mary) emp CB h 46 Russell SM
—James (Sarah J) emp CB h 58 School SM
—James A elk 598 Center SM r 600 do
—James A (Daisy) emp CB h 62 Oxford M
—Joseph elk 873 Main SM r 102 Woodbridge do
—Margaret E elk M Elec Co r 46 Russell SM
—Samuel elk 30 Depot sq M r 102 Woodbridge do
—Samuel (Mary R) elk h 72 N Elm M
—Thomas (Maria) h 102 Woodbridge M
—W Sidney elk r 40 Russell SM
—William emp Hartford r (2) 1075 Main SM
—William (Catherine) loom fixer CB h 52 Russell SM
Hart Bernard J elk 4 Depot sq M r 28 Strickland do
—Francis J elk 4 Depot sq M r 28 Strickland do
Hartenstein Charles W (Harriet E) com trav h 149 Summit SM
—Fred T linotype opr 10 Hilliard M h at Rockville
HARTFORD BATTERIES Oak Street Battery Station
agents 24 Oak SM—See p 28
—Courant Co branch office (1-2) 865 Main SM
—Tailoring Co (Felix and Nick DellaFera) 15 Oak SM
Hartnett Ellen died Oct 6 1926 age 59
—John D (Mabel T) elk CB h (5) 299 Main SM
Harvey Archie (Jessie) emp RPMCo h 40 Liberty SM
—Frederick H (Christine N) elk Hartford h 86 Cambridge M
—Herbert M (Lucy E) rem to East Hartford
—John (Katherine) carp h 38 Liberty SM
Harville Clifford H (Doris) physician CB r 91 Chestnut SM
Harville
— Doris Mrs nurse CB r 91 Chestnut SM
Harwarth Frank (Augusta) h 265 Middle tpk E SM
    RD
— George (Florence) elk 489 Middle tpk E MG r 265
    Middle tpk E SM RD
Hassett Catherine M emp CB r 76 Cottage SM
— Edward F lather r 76 Cottage SM
— Irene A Mrs btkpr Hartford r 43 Birch SM
— James J (Clementine A) h 76 Cottage SM
— James J (Margaret) lab h 214 Center SM
— James J Jr lather r 76 Cottage SM
— K Grace emp CB r 214 Center SM
— Margaret B tel opr r 214 Center SM
— Mary emp CB r 124 Birch SM
— Nora Mrs died Apr 7 1926 age 58
— Thomas emp town h 124 Birch SM
— Thomas J (Irene A) plumber h 43 Birch SM
Hastings Bertha emp M Memorial Hospital r do
— Eliza A wid E M r 160 Gardner SM
— Howard R (Veronica M) grocer 205½ N Main M r
    334 Parker MG
— Robert H (Nettie J) far h 334 Parker MG
Hatch Bessie M tchr r 1180 Main SM
— George C (Mary P) printer h 37 Grove M
— Raymond S (Emily) h 677 Center SM

HATHAWAY CHARLES R (Olive B) lawyer (3) 253
    Main SM h 62 Laurel do—See p 57
— Edna M Mrs elk M Trust Co r 418 E Center SM
— Robert E (Edna M) elk M Trust Co h 418 E Center
    SM
— Russell B (Caroline) asst treas M Trust Co 923 Main
    SM h 47 Stephen MG
Hattin Don C (Hazel M) foreman state highway h 65
    Bigelow SM
Haueisen Otto C (Mary B) stock elk CB h 20 Summer
    SM
Haugh Archibald (Minnie) emp CB h 94 Hemlock SM
— Francis (Margaret) emp Case Bros h 72 Birch SM
Hauk Joseph (Augusta) carp h 53 Fairview SM
Hann Anna M wid Theodore h 40 Doane M
— Elise J wid Renatus emp 19 Hannaway SM r do
— Renatus C (Lillian A) emp CB h (32) 791 Main SM
Haupt Rudolph (Anna) emp CB h 18 Lilac SM
Hauschild Elsie E r 698 Middle tpk E MG
— Johanna E emp CB r 698 Middle tpk E MG
— Julius A (Amelia C) h 698 Middle tpk E MG
— Paul J mech r 698 Middle tpk E MG
Hauschulz Mabel R emp CB r 391 Center SM
— Otto K (Tillie) emp CB h 391 Center SM
Hausmann Arnold (Augusta) picture framing 109
    Spruce SM h 97 Bissell do
— Paul (Annie E) painter h 93 Hamlin SM
— William (Florence) painter h 171 Summit SM
Hawkins
Hawkins Henry (Ellen) butler h 78 Hackmatack SM
Hawley Adelaide E wid Joel E h 53 Cottage SM
—Helen B Mrs tchr r 1180 Main SM
—L Burdette organist and tchr music 53 Cottage SM
—Robert F (Louise E) accountant 218 Hartford rd SM h 45 Benton do
—William F (Irene C) bkkpr Hartford h 167 Benton SM
Hawry Scheek John (Julia) h 172 Spruce SM
—Julia Mrs emp CB r 172 Spruce SM
Hayden John J emp CB r 25 Winter SM
—Lucy A Mrs rem to Norwich
—Robert E emp W G Glenney Co r 25 Winter SM
—Sarah wid Robert h 25 Winter SM
Hayes Alfred W (Agnes L) carp h 113 Henry M
—Allan N (Stella L) carp 17 Holl SM h do
HAYES ARCHIE, H (Hannah L) coal and trucking
—256 Center SM and (Orford Livery Stable) rear
—829 Main do h 35 Birch do—See p 44
—Grace E wid Almeron G bkkpr L T Wood h 72 Bissell SM
—Jessie M tchr r 148 Main M
—John J (Katherine) h 258 Spencer SM RD
—John T (M Helen) contractor 69 Edmund SM h do
—Mary A emp CB r 30 Fairfield SM
—Mary L wid Edward L h 148 Main M
—Monica B tchr r 148 Main M
—Nellie wid Patrick emp CB h 11 Vine SM
—Nellie A emp CB r 69 Edmund SM
—Norris A (Lillian C) mgr 1011 Main SM h 313 Spruce do
Hayward Olive G Mrs house director 1180 Main SM h do
Hazen R Wallace emp M Lumber Co r 176 Wadsworth E SM
Healey Alice F milliner (1-2) 853 Main SM h (35) 54 Chestnut do
—Ella R tchr r 71 Wells SM
—Nellie died July 20 1926 age 43
Healy Andrew J (Sarah P) supt Conn Sumatra Tobacco Co h 119 Buckland B
—Andrew J Mrs tchr h 119 Buckland B
—Charles (Ida) h 149 Oakland M
—Jeremiah (Margaret) far 120 Buckland B h do
—Mary Mrs emp CB r 19 Pearl SM
—Thomas F (Frances E) emp RPMCoInc h 53 Lyness SM RD
Hearn John C (Jane P) h 15 Ashworth SM
Heath & Company Henry W Gottschalk mgr nurserymen 119 Oakland M
Heatley David B (Leontine) landscape gardener h Lydall M RD
Heck

Rudolph (Mary) baker h 43 Hollister M
Heckman Charles real est 647 Main SM h at N Coventry
Hedeen Victor (Hilda) cabinetmkr h 37 Hollister M
Heebner Lewis N (Elizabeth) elec supt CB h 145 Park SM
Heffron Ann wid Patrick h 18 Winter SM
—Harold V (Blanche E) ins agt h 113 Summer SM
—Lillian U tel opr r 73 Fairfield SM
—Nellie elk CB r 18 Winter SM
—Thomas J watchman h 73 Fairfield SM
Heintz Frederick G (Evelyn G) elk Hartford h 51 Foster SM
Hollanbrand John T (Rose) emp Case Bros h 551 Spring SM
—Rose M emp GKC o r 551 Spring SM
Heller Albert (Manchester Grain Co) 246 N Main M h at Rockville
—Otto (Anna C) emp Clifford Cheney h 97 Norman SM
Hellwig Kurt emp CB r 154 School SM
Helm A Stanley (Emily A) supt CB h Green Hill MG
—Alice F Mrs office mgr Hartford r 19 Summit SM
—Emil C (Lillian M) emp Orford Soap Co h 25 Spruce SM
—Herman C H elk r 16 Edgerton SM
—Herman F W (L Katherine) h 16 Edgerton SM
—Judith E steno r 16 Edgerton SM
—Otto C (Alice F) real est slsman Hartford h 19 Summit SM
—William J (Pearl) emp RPM Co Inc h 77 Ridge SM
Hellwig Paul M (Fanny) ehauf h 531 Center SM
Hemenway Henry N (Jennie) elk RR h 11 Church SM
Heminger Alfred B (Eugenie L) woodwkr h 91 St John SM
Hemingway Albert (Grace) silk printer h 93 Summit SM
—Donald D (Clara) ehauf h 9 Oxford M
—Hubert elk CB r 93 Summit SM
—Marjory emp 139 Hartford rd SM r do
—Mary A emp CB r 93 Summit SM
Hempstead Mabel emp CB r 91 Fairfield SM
Henderson John D insp CB h 8 Chestnut SM
—John D Jr (Lillian F) foreman CB h 49 New SM
—Patrick J (Sarah M) emp Case Bros Inc h 14 Glenwood SM
—Thomas (Jennie) emp CB h 60 Hemlock SM
—William emp RR r 7 Rosemary pl SM
Hennesquin Alfred Jr (Annie) emp CB h 26 Cottage SM
—Alfred A (Mary P) emp CB h 32 Cottage SM
—Louis E (Alice) emp 1115 Main SM h 37 Packard do RD
Hennequin
—Louis E Mrs cashier 947 Main SM r 37 Packard do RD
—Ralph F emp 935 Main SM r 32 Cottage do
—Raymond G emp 935 Main SM r 32 Cottage do
—Walter student r 11 Ann SM
Henning Clifford (Rae) lab h 118 N Elm M
Henry Augusta wid August emp CB r 46 Madison SM
—Bertha tehr Nathan Hale School h at Glastonbury
—Ernest F r 232 Spring SM
—Johannah tehr Nathan Hale School h at Glastonbury
—Richard emp RPMCo r 49 Purnell pl SM
—Robert emp CB r 80 Wells SM
—Thomas (Maria) teqmaster h 232 Spring SM
—Walter (Helen) emp Hartford h 52 Woodland M
Hentschel Bertha wid Carl h 6 Bank SM
—Charles weaver r 6 Bank SM
—Martha emp CB r 6 Bank SM

HERALD PRINTING CO THE publishers Manchester

Evening Herald and printers 10 Hilliard M branch 17 Oak SM—See p 61
Heres Herman (Bertha) emp CB h 72 Fairfield SM
Heritage Clarence R (Isabella) millwright CB h 56 Grandview SM
Herman Jacob (Bertha) emp CB h 847 Middle tpk B RD
Herrick Carl B (Helen E) supt 119 Oakland M h 11 Cumberland do
Herron James (Mary) h 40 Eldridge SM
—Ray emp CB r 40 Eldridge SM
—Samuel J emp CB r 18 Orchard SM
—Sarah emp CB h rear 701 Main SM
—William J (Elizabeth C) slsman Hartford h 72 Benton SM
Herter Rudolf (Emily) emp CB h 43 Pearl SM
Hess Edward (Agnes) plumber 855 Main SM h 91 Cooper do
—Ludwig (Martha) emp CB h 113 Pine SM
Hettinger Joseph O (Frieda) plumbing 200 Middle tpk W SM h do
Heusser Crain G (Annie) rem to Coventry
Hewitt Ethel E slswoman 695 Main SM r 29 Foster do
—Eveline R tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
—Fannie emp CB r 199 W Center SM RD
—Hugh r 179 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Jacob (Annie) emp CB h 199 W Center SM RD
—James r 179 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Jessie M steno Hartford r 29 Foster SM
—John (Margaret) emp RPMCo h 12 Arch SM
—John H (Edith E) milk 49 Holl SM h do
—Lillian emp CB r 28 Cooper SM
—Mark T (Sarah) lab h 179 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Martha emp CB r 31 Foster SM
Hewitt
—Maude H (Needlecraft Shop & Womans Exchange) 695 Main SM h at Rockville
—Minnie A h 31 Foster SM
—Richard lab r 179 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Samuel elk r 199 W Center SM RD
—Thomas J (Sarah P) h 29 Foster SM
—William rem to Canada
—William (Martha) h 108 High SM
—William H (Eleanor E) fireman CB h 124 Spruce SM
—William J (Caroline) h 22 Florence SM
—William J (Jean N) driver h 33 Ridgewood SM
Hibbard E Leora student r 300 N Main M
—Walter H tehr r 300 N Main M

HIBBARD WILLIAM E (Jane E) hardware paints stoves and ranges 282 N Main M h 300 do—See p 53
Hibbert George W (Mary E) gardener h 39 Deming M
Hickey Marcella tel opr r 206 Oakland M
—Nellie emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Rose A C wid James F h 44 Pearl SM
—Thomas (Mary E) carp h 206 Oakland M
Hicking Ethel M Mrs bkkpr CB h (8) 843 Main SM
—Frank E (Julia J) emp CB h 41 Lewis SM
Higgins Anthony (Margaret) emp CB h rear 25 Union M
—Belle r (9) 58 Chestnut SM
—Edwin C (Mary I) physician 875 Main SM h 48 Cambridge M
—Joseph A died May 24 1926 age 43
—Matthew S (Bertha H) h (9) 58 Chestnut SM
—Matthew S Mrs (Little Fashion Shop) (2) 753 Main SM h (9) 58 Chestnut do
—Thomas emp E E Hilliard Co r 323 Adams B
Hillbig Richard (Edna) emp CB h 70 Ridge SM
—William r 70 Ridge SM
Hildebrand John J emp CB h 94 Spruce SM
—Simon (Mary) emp CB h 94 Spruce SM
—Simon J emp Case Bros h 126 Eldridge S M
Hilding Carl J (Nannie) far h 401 Hillstown rd SM RD
Hildreth Edith M emp Orford Soap Co r 184 S Main SM
Hill Alice E r 206 Eldridge SM
—Charles E (Lena H) spinner h 320 Tolland tpk M
—Etta wid Charles r 320 Tolland tpk M
—Fred W (Emma J) elec h 564 Center SM
—Frederick r 816 Hartford rd SM RD
—Frederick T (Marion) elec 10 Oleott SM h do
—Herman C (Maude) emp CB h 110 S Main SM
—John (Augusta) emp CB h 816 Hartford rd SM RD
—John A (Hilma E) carp r 171 Spencer SM RD
—William E r 816 Hartford rd SM RD
Hille
Hille Joseph (Martha G) emp CB h 46 Wells SM
Hillery Bros (Paul and Frank) props Fairfield Grocery
384 Hartford rd SM
—Frank (Grace) (Hillery Bros) 384 Hartford rd SM h 27 Chestnut do
—Mary M r 22 West SM
—Paul A (Annette J) (Hillery Bros) 384 Hartford rd SM h 231 Porter do
—Thomas (Bridget) h 22 West SM
Hilliard E E Co The woolen goods mfrs Adams e Hilliard B
—Elisha E pres-treas The E E Hilliard Co Adams e Hilliard B h at Hartford
Hillman Ronald C (Estella P) emp Case Bros h 293
Highland HP
Hills Adelaide M wid Edward F h 133 Prospect SM
—Harry E (Katherine M) bkkpr 2 Main M r 133 Prospect SM
—Harry F (Benaiah S) h 542 Middle tpk E MG
—Matilda M wid Charles C h Hills SM RD
—Otto F (Helen L) mech h 589 Center SM
Hines Adolph lab r 154 N School M
—Caroline wid Charles h 154 N School M
Hippe Erwin L elk Hartford r 27 Winter SM
—Marie L wid Herman J h 27 Winter SM
Hitchcock Frances wid Alvin W h 611 N Main M
Hitsch Bernard r 180 Summit SM
Hitt Rollia W (Alice M) elk CB h 31 Holl SM
Hobby Walter R (Mary C) carp 66 Henry M h do
Hoboth Frank (Julia) emp CB h 35 Dudley SM
Hodge Ernest W (Georgianna V) emp Case Bros h 64
Oak Grove SM RD
Hoff Carl J (Jennie) filer h 40 Wadsworth SM
Hoffman Albert J (Vera J) chauf SNETelCo h 135
Summer SM

HOFFMAN BROS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
props The State Theatre 745 Main SM—See p 71
—George (Elizabeth) h 172 McKee RD
—John (Clovis A) rem to Hartford
—John W emp freight depot NYNH&HRR h at Rockville
—Philip Jr (Katherine) far 460 Hillstown rd SM RD h do
—Theresa wid Berthold h 40 Summer SM
—William F emp CB r 40 Summer SM
Hoffner William H (Olavine C) driver h 176 Bissell SM
Hogan Edward D (Jane C) h 65 Mill M
—Edward W r 65 Mill M
—Julia A emp CB r 22 Cottage SM
Hoha Joseph (Sarafine) emp CB h 142 Pine SM
Hohenthal Elmore S carp r 9 Ridgewood SM
Hohenthal
—Emil L G (Almena) h 467 Center SM
—Emil L G Jr (Helga F) gen contractor r 24 Roosevelt SM h do
—Lester (Eunice) carp h 243 Ridgewood SM
—Lena emp CB r 391 Center SM
Hofer Frank emp CB h 452 Hartford rd SM
—Frank Jr emp CB r 452 Hartford rd SM
Hoh John (Francesca) clk h 304 Hilliard M
Holbrook Ida E h 264 Main M
Holden John W ins agt (9) 853 Main SM h at Dobsonville

HOLDEN-NELSON CO INS THE insurance and real estate (6) 853 Main SM—See p 54
—Thomas V (Bertha) pres The Holden-Nelson Co Inc (6) 853 Main SM h 14 Williams M

HOLL EDWARD J real estate development and insurance (22) 865 Main SM r inq do—See insert opp
Holland George (Sarah J) emp CB h 126 Spruce SM
—Gertrude nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
—Gladys I see East Side Recreation Center r 105 High SM
—Joseph J (Josephine) emp CB h 398 Hartford rd SM
—May emp 91 Chestnut SM r do
—Raymond G emp CB r 398 Hartford rd SM
—Robert J (Marie M) emp CB h 105 High SM
—Wilfred R (Thelma S) h 19 Ridgewood SM
Hollister Almeron L (Bessie R) emp CB h 42 Hollister M
—Daniel W (Florence N) h 52 Hollister M
—Frank L (Minnie E) mech h 48 Hollister M
—Gertrude wid Orrin r 28 Marble M
—Hudson W (Margie E) building mover h 268 Woodland M
—Nellie L nurse 28 Marble M h do

HOLLORAN BROS (Michael F and Timothy P Holloran) funeral directors 177 Center SM—See p 49
—James W (Mary M) elec h 41 Washington M
—Mary V r 173 Center SM
—Michael F (Holloran Bros) 177 Center SM h 173 do
—Timothy P (Katherine A) (Holloran Bros) 177 Center SM h 179 do
Hollywood Market (Charles J Woodhouse) meats 381 E Center MG
Holman Albert E (Emma H) emp SNETelCo h 26 Foley SM RD
—Charles W (Harriet W) sec-treas The Gammons-Holman Co 161 Adams B h 31 Summit SM
Holmberg Harry (Catherine) mech h 105 Middle tpk W SM
Holmes Arthur E printer h 280 N Main M
—Arthur J (Agnes F) patternmkr h 39 Munro SM
MANCHESTER
A FINE INVESTMENT!

"He cuts the Earth to suit your taste"

For more than twenty years we have been selling Manchester to the investing public—and almost without exception everybody who has followed our lead has derived benefit therefrom.

Today Manchester offers more opportunities than ever before to the discriminating purchaser of Real Estate.

We are pleased to offer you the benefit of our experience whether you are looking for a Home,—Building Lot,—Business Site,—Factory Location,—Lakeside Plot, or Farm.

We own and offer you the best home sites obtainable in Manchester at
GREENACRES—HOLLYWOOD—AND—NORTHLAND TERRACE—All having reasonable restrictions for your protection.

We also Build—Finance—and Insure—

Telephone 560  EDWARD J. HOLL
 Realtor  South Manchester, Conn.
 Suite 22 Orford Building, South Manchester, Conn.
 and at 36 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
We Insure Anything
Fire
Life
Health
Accident
Burglary
Compensation
Plate Glass
Steam Boiler
Surety Bonds
Public Liability
Automobile—Fire, Theft,
Collision, Liability and
Property Damage

Be sure and get our rates before placing your Insurance
We can perhaps save you money
We represent
THE TRAVELERS  MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.
CONN. GENERAL  ORIENT
LONDON & LANCASHIRE  AMERICAN of NEWARK
JERSEY FIRE UNDERWRITERS  YORKSHIRE
MERRIMACK MUTUAL

Insurance Dept. Manager
Sherwood A. Beechler

Edward J. Holl
Telephone 560
Suite 22, Orford Bldg., So. Manchester, Conn.
and 36 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Holmes
--- Clayton E (Emma) piano tuner 67 Bigelow SM h do
--- Clayton F Jr clk 52 Main M r 67 Bigelow SM
--- Frank F (Mary B) h 118 McKee SM RD
--- George J prop Manchester Upholstering Co 597 Main SM r 13 Newman do
--- Josephine Mrs r 280 N Main M
--- Leon (Cora) stock elk M Electric Co h 105 Russell SM
--- LeRoy J (Elizabeth) agt Met Life Ins Co h 458 Main SM
--- LeVerne (Ruth C) physician 15 Main M h 267 do

HOLMES MARK (Mary) funeral director and prop Home Variety Store 223 N Main M h 221 do—See p 49
--- Mark N (Sophia) clk CB h 28 Griswold et SM
--- Nicholas H (Maria) ins 341 E Center SM h do
--- Ruth F librarian Hartford r 341 E Center SM
--- Wallace clk r 12 Myrtle SM
--- Ward W (Signe) emp Lydall & Foulds h 1016 Middle tpk E SM RD

Holton Charles (Ellen M) clk 302 Main SM h 89 Cambridge M

HOME BANK & TRUST CO THE 805 Main SM—See p 30

HOME VARIETY STORE Mark Holmes prop household furnishings furniture teas coffee spices 223 N Main M—See p 49

HOMESTEAD PREMIER GROCERY (George Finucci) choice groceries and meats 147 Middle tpk W SM—See p 51

Homeworth Della wid Albert h 122 Oakland M
---Hood Frank (Janet) timekpr CB h 24 Arch SM
---Grace C student r 10 Elm ter SM
---John A (Margaret E) foreman CB h 114 Chestnut SM
---John E (Jean) clk CB h 10 Elm ter SM
---Hooey George L (Fannie E) paperhanger h 39 Ridge wood SM

Hooks Martha A wid Thomas W h 172 Eldridge SM
---Hope Dorothy P steno 119 Oakland M r 97 Florence SM
---Frederick emp CB r 97 Florence SM
---James H (Ruth) foreman Orford Soap Co h 115 Hilliard M
---Mary wid C Henry h 97 Florence SM
---Hopfner Lena wid Theodore r 97 Cambridge M
---Rudolph (Annie) emp CB h 35 Chestnut SM
---Hopkins David M (Ethel M) carp h 15 Russell SM
---Florence B tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
---Hopkinson Emily M r 50 Foster SM
---Thomas W (Rachel) insp h 50 Foster SM
---Hopper Thomas (Rachel) h 125 Center SM
Horan
Horan Catherine emp CB r 82 Oak SM
  — Edith emp CB h (23) 791 Main SM
  — Katherine emp CB r 91 Oak SM
  — Nora emp CB h 82 Oak SM
  — Stephen (M Margaret) gardener h 91 Oak SM
Horaschofsky John (Antoinette) emp CB h 82 W Center SR RD
Horton Arthur E rem to Canada
  — Elizabeth Mrs nurse (9) 953 Main SM h do
  — Willard J (Florence B) ins underwriter Hartford h 19 Holl SM
Hostettler John A (Alice D) carp h 127 Wetherell SM RD
Hotaling Harry A died Sept 13 1926 age 41
Hotchkiss Elmer J (Clara G) h (15) 827 Main M
  — Ernest H (Augusta M) emp SNETelCo h 128 Summer SM

HOTEL SHERIDAN Walter F Sheridan mgr hotel and restaurant 613 Main SM — See p 53
Hottnner John rem to Hartford
House Albert far r 209 Hillstown rd SM RD

HOUSE C E & SON INC clothing mens furnishings hats and shoes 955-961 Main SM — See p 40
  — Charles D rem to Hartford
  — Charles E pres The Manchester Lumber Co rear 255 Center SM pres The J W Hale Co 947 Main do and sec-treas-mgr C E House & Son Inc 955 do h 193 E Center do
  — Clifford L emp CB r 154 S Main SM
  — George W (Carrie E) foreman Hartford h 49 Benton SM
  — Gerald E (Gertrude M) bkkpr Hartford h 79 Spruce SM
  — Harold S (Olive I) emp Case Bros h 18 Warren SM
  — Herbert B (Sophia S) pres C E House & Son Inc 955 Main SM h 201 E Center do
  — Ida J wid Wolfe L h 142 Pearl SM
  — Loren A (Viola M) mach h 154 S Main SM
  — Norbert H clk CB r 49 Benton SM
  — Sherwood B clk r 154 S Main SM
  — Urbane U (Helena H) emp LTWood h 28 Church SM
  — William F (Anna T) slsman h 57 Hamlin SM
  & Hale Block 945-961 Main SM entrance 953 do
  & Hale Inc real est 955-961 Main SM
Housel Benjamin G (Grace E) ecle CB h 342 Center SM
Honsen David (Depot Square Service Station) 241 N Main M r 169 Main do
  — Morris (Depot Square Service Station) 241 N Main M r inq do
Houston John S (Elizabeth) emp CB h 67 School SM
  — Samuel J (Marie P) butter and eggs 13½ School SM r 67 do
Houston
—Samuel J Mrs elk Orford Soap Co r 67 School SM
—Howard Charles E (Sadie A) condr CtCo h Jensen MG
—John (Sally) h 302 Main SM
—John F (Katherine H) foreman CB h 76 Prospect SM
—Katie emp CB r 73 Cooper SM
—Philip (Dora) plumber h 5 Hawley SM
—Ralph A (Eleanor A) elk CB h 34 Elm ter SM
—Susan Mrs emp CB r 124 Spruce SM
Howarth John plumber r 211 Center SM
Howe Bessie Wid Charles tehr h 51 Hamlin SM
—George H (Mae A) tax collector (3) 41 Center h 52 Wadsworth do
—George H Mrs (Mrs Howe’s Maternity Home) 52 Wadsworth SM h do
—Harold G elk 935 Main SM r 52 Wadsworth do
Howe’s Mrs Maternity Home (Mrs George H Howe) 52 Wadsworth SM
Howell Elsie M Mrs emp CB r 125 Cooper Hill SM
—Forrest F printer r 125 Cooper Hill SM
—John R (Lucy M) emp CB h 125 Cooper Hill SM
Howes Alfred F (Sarah C) supt of schools districts 1 to 8 h 39 Hudson M
Howland Albert A (Grace J) elk CB h 38 N Elm M
—S Ella wid Austin S r 17 Lilley SM
Howroyd Harry R (Dora) framemkr Hartford h 183 Lydall SM RD
—Mary E wid Joshua r 183 Lydall SM RD
Hoxie Frank W (Louise W) emp CB r 9 Main M
Hoyle Rachael W emp CB h 24 Maple SM
Hoyt Lois rem to South Norwalk
Hruby Armand F (Esther) far h 715 N Main M
Hubbard George I (Isabelle N) foreman CB h 166 Cooper Hill SM
Hubbard Joseph (Julia) concrete contractor Earl MG h do RD

HUDSON MOTOR CARS
Manchester Hudson-Essex Co distributors 127 Spruce SM—See p 23
—William (Amy) assembler h 89 Ridge SM
Huebner William A (Frieda) emp L&FPCo h 424 N Main M
Huet Albert J (Jane) emp CB h 109 Prospect SM
Hughes Carroll M winder r 489 Middle tpk E MG
—Earl C r 489 Middle tpk E MG
—Florence emp CB h 134 Maple SM
—Frederick E pictures and frames 15 Pitkins MG r 64 Holl SM
—John elk r 27 Middle tpk E SM
—Kathleen r 134 Maple SM
—Mabel A wid George h 489 Middle tpk E MG
—Philip (Elizabeth) emp CB h 19 Russell SM
—Robert D (Catherine) janitor h 16 Doane M
—Samuel L (Myrtle B) rem to Ireland
Hughes
—William emp CB r 7 Nelson pl M
Hulander Frank A (Sophie W) h 40 Mt Nebo pl SM
Hulander Ernest O (Hulda) foreman CB h 101 Ridge SM
Hulse Florence E Mrs steno Rockville r (18) 295 Main SM
—Myron L (Florence E) slsman 285 Main SM h (18)
295 do
Hulten John (M C Josephine) emp CB h 233 Center SM
Hultgren Carl E (Astrid E) h 100 Summer SM
Hultin Carl M (I Amanda) emp CB h 64 Hackmatack SM
—Claus r 62 Eldridge SM

HULTMAN ARTHUR L (Helen) clothier men’s furnishings and shoes 917 Main SM h 56 Haynes do—See p 42
Humes Warren tehr High School r 19 Locust SM
Humphrey John (Lillian) emp RPMCoine h 28 Cottage SM
—Patrick J driver r 84 Florence SM
—Thomas L (Bessie A) laz h 437 Birch Mountain rd HP
—William (Elizabeth) emp CB h 84 Florence SM
—William Jr (Mary E) emp CB h 74 Florence SM
Humphries Anna J emp CB r 10 Lilley SM
—Edith M emp CB r 10 Lilley SM
—John (Mary E) h 10 Lilley SM
—Thomas R (Agnes E) emp CB h 160 Center SM
Hungerford Marie V tehr r 1180 Main SM
Hunniford Margaret J r 413 Main SM
—Raymond E slsman r 417 Center SM
—William (Mary) mgr 117 Spruce SM h 447 Center do
Hunt Alvin W (Mildred A) plumber r 82 Summer SM
—Bertha emp 121 Park SM r do
—Edwin C (Mary A) h 940 Middle tpk E SM RD
—George Jr (Doris) asst purchasing agt CB h 156 High SM
—George E (Mabel I) h 82 Summer SM
—Mary J wid Ellie E r 11 Hall et SM
—Raymond E (Thecla V) h 106 Benton SM
Hunter Edith steno r 67 Laurel SM
—Elizabeth wid Thomas h 35 Edgerton SM
—Hazel M tehr r 67 Laurel SM
—John (A Elizabeth) emp Case Bros h 291 Highland HP
—Sarah F wid George D h 67 Laurel SM
—William J (Alice M) foreman CB h 33 Church SM
Huntsman Charles J (Florence E) tinsmith r 729 N Main M
—Dorothy A r 729 N Main M
Hurlburt Eva wid Samuel rem to Windsor
—Fred W (Emma A) foreman Hartford h 28 Mt Nebo pl SM
Hurley
Hurley Catherine L elk Hartford r 55 Fairfield SM
— Ellen rem to Farmington
— John P r 55 Fairfield SM
— John P (Theresa G) mgr 76 Cooper SM h 34 W Center do
— Peter J (Josephine) foreman GB h 55 Fairfield SM
— Hurlock Frank W (Grace J) painter h 815 Main SM
— Walter L (Elizabeth) painter h 16 Lincoln SM
— Hurula Katie wid Blais h 15 Kerry M
— Husband David H (Edith M) foreman CB h 27 Church SM
— John (Celia) emp CB h 135 Porter SM
— Hussey Catherine wid Patrick J h 169 Oak SM
— George J emp Case Bros r 169 Oak SM
— Mary A elk r 169 Oak SM
— Paul J emp Case Bros r 169 Oak SM
— Hutchinson Alice emp CB r 63 Hamlin SM
— Arthur E (Luna) carp h 5 Parker SM
— Carroll W (Lola M) broom mfr 59 W Center SM h 272 Porter do RD
— Christina S r 221 Pine SM
— David emp 135 Spruce SM r 63 Hamlin do
— Doris L nurse 5 Parker SM r do
— Emma F h 1 Main M
— Frank W (Mary) h 210 Charter Oak SM
— James (Jessie) h 17 Laurel SM
— James B (Margaret R) sexton South M E Church h 63 Hamlin SM
— John foreman 2 Main M h at Andover
— John (Adeline E) physician NY h 253 E Center SM
— Mary S h 221 Pine SM
— Mildred C steno Orford Soap Co r 24 Bigelow SM
— Millard F (Clara A) truckman 24 Bigelow SM h do
— Patrick J (Mary J) slsman 789 Main SM h 73 Linden do
— Wallace M carp 24 Bigelow SM r do
— Hutenison Susan wid George S r 400 Main SM
— Hutt Herbert S (Dorothy F) foreman CB h 15 Hackmatack SM
— Julia B wid John G h 15 Hackmatack SM
— Hutton Arlene E emp CB r 146 Center SM
— Benjamin G (Minnie E) emp CB h 3 Edgerton pl SM
— Eliza A wid William died Feb 6 1927 age 65
— James elk r 23 Trotter SM
— John A (Annie J) emp CB h 146 Center SM
— Rachel Mrs emp OPCo h 22 Pine Hill M
— Ruth A r 3 Edgerton pl SM
— William R student r 146 Center SM
— Hyde Agnes wid George h 449 Main SM
— Alfred W (Sadie E) h 1 Bow SM
— Hannah G emp CB r 449 Main SM
— Jane h 28 Church SM
— John H (Mary M) office mgr CB h 41 Russell SM
Hyde

HYDE WILLIAM S (May C) judge probate court and
lawyer 923 Main SM h 224 Main M—See p 57
Hyer Dagmar emp 78 Forest SM r do
Hynds Robert (Mary L) emp CB h 151 Walnut SM.
Hynes James P (Lillian C) emp CB h 25½ Eldridge
SM—Ruth M nurse M Memorial Hospital r 25½ Eldridge
SM

LAMONICA NICOLA emp CB r 174 Oak SM
—Nunzio (Lucia) emp CB h 174 Oak SM
Idynk Bernice elkr r 413 Woodland M
Imer Robert C r 412 Porter SM RD
—William B (Phoebe) h 412 Porter SM RD

INDIAN MOTOCYCLES Stavinsky Bros local agents
24 Birch SM—See p 60
Ineson Frank A sls mgr C Wilson & Co r 47 Main M
Ingham Herbert supt CB r 10 Elm ter SM
Ingraham Arthur W sawyer h 31 N School M
—Clarence W (Mary) driver M Lumber Co h 117
Middle tpk W SM
—Edward A mach r 53 Woodland M
—Frank C (Iva W) carp h 53 Woodland M
—Henry B (Mabel L) emp CB h 28 Flower SM
—Vincent W elkr M Trust Co r 53 Woodland M
Inman Egbert B (Emma B) underwriter Hartford h
390 E Center SM

INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO George H Willi-
ams agent 711-713 Main SM—See p 41
Irons Anna G emp CB r 31 Hazel SM
—Carrie E emp CB r 86 Laurel SM
—Charles A (Hattie H) emp M Lumber Co h 35½ Walk-
er SM
—Cora E timekpbr CB r 86 Laurel SM
—Everett A (Hattie C) h 86 Laurel SM
—Frank E foreman CB r 86 Laurel SM
—Joseph W emp CB r 86 Laurel SM
—Mary A wid George W h 31 Hazel SM
—Olive M r 86 Laurel SM
Irvin Margaret emp CB r 22 Church SM
Irvin James A (Marion C) educational director CB h 9
Robert rd SM
Irwin Alexander (Jane) emp CB r 28 Cooper SM
—F Stanley elkr r 40 Church SM
—Frank (Letitia) emp CB h 22 West SM
—Harry emp CB h 44 Pine SM
—Henry R (Mary M) weaver h 99 Summit SM
—Joseph (Nellie) emp CB h 40 Church SM
—Mildred M emp CB r 44 Pine SM
—Russell C (Florence E) emp CB h 97 Summit SM
—Thomas D (Dorothy) ehanf r 48 Grandview SM
—William H emp CB r 99 Summit SM
Isleib
Isleib Adam (Bertha) emp Case Bros h 277 Highland
HP
—William S (Gertrude M) painter h 24 Madison SM
Italian Club 135 Eldridge SM
—Club 102 Norman SM
Ivers Julia A cashier 10 E Center SM r 38 Florence do
Iwanicki John (Teofila) tiremkr h 63 Middle tpk W SM

JACKMORE PETER (Johanna J) mason h 166 Eldridge SM
Jackson Albert T (Ellen) emp CB h 62 Winter SM
—Edith M emp CB r 60 Winter SM
—Elijah emp RPMCoine r 23 Pearl SM
—Fred W (Elsie V) elk 302 Main SM r 193 Summit do
—Isaac (Sarah) supt (8) 983 Main SM h 34 Middle
tpk W do
—John P (Martina J) far h Tolland tpk B
—Thomas (Maria) gardener h 60 Winter SM
Jacobs Albert B (Florence) driver h 34 Woodbridge M
—Annie comptometer opr r 335 Center SM
—Dwight (Annie) papermkr h 11 N School M
—Ernest F (Mary) driver h 335 Center SM
—Harley B (Elizabeth C) emp CB h 342 Hackmatack SM
—Irene M emp GKCo r 474 Middle tpk E MG
—John V emp L&PPCo r 474 Middle tpk E MG
—Mary wid Orrin P h 474 Middle tpk E MG
Jacobson Charles E (Marion) mgr rear 52 Main M h 104
Pitkin SM RD
—Marion M tehr music 104 Pitkin SM RD r do
—Pehr J (Charlotta) far 483 Hillstown rd SM RD h do
Jacquemin Abel J (Louise) slsman h 45 Middle tpk E SM
Jaffe Louis S jeweler 891 Main SM r 20 Holl do
—Podrove Bdg 813-817 Main SM
Jamison Thomas (Sarah M) emp CB h 134 Maple SM
Jamroga Albina tel opr r 471 N Main M
—Anthony (Victoria) emp OPCo h 471 N Main M
—Marie steno 161 Adams B r 471 N Main M
—Nellie steno r 471 N Main M
—Stanley mach r 471 N Main M
Janes George (Elizabeth) emp CB h 48 Fairfield SM
Janicki John B Jr (Gertrude) instructor CB h 16 St
Lawrence SM
Jankowski Frank (Mary) emp CB h 93 North M
—Mary E Mrs emp 140 Cooper SM r do
Janson Gus (Jennie) painter CB h 113 Cooper SM
Janssen Helen elk 123 Spruce SM r 125 do
—Julius (Helena) groceries and meats 123 Spruce SM
h 125 do
—Julius R student r 125 Spruce SM
—Theodore H rem to Yonkers NY
Janzuski
Janzuski Peter (Lena) emp CB h 166 Woodbridge M
Jarvis Alexander F (Aurelia) far 416 Center SM h do
—Alexander F Jr truckman 416 Center SM r do
—Amanda elk Hartford r 872 Parker RD
—Archibald A (Hattie) emp Ctc h 470 Adams SM RD
—Arthur D emp CB r 79 Keeney SM RD
—Delphis (Angelina) h 79 Keeney SM RD
—Emil J (Amelia) far 872 Parker MG h do RD
—Eva A steno Hartford r 416 Center SM
—George A (Annie E) emp CB h 164 Benton SM
—Josephine C steno Hartford r 416 Center SM
—Louise r 487 Center SM
—Oliver A r 79 Keeney SM RD
Jason Peter (Marcella) far 100 Windsor B h do
Jassie James E (Edith) mach h 38 Hemlock SM
—Leon (Lucy) rem to Hartford
Jawolski Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 17 Kerry M
Jeffers Clarence gasoline and oils Center SM r Duval B
—Edith A r Duval B
—Frank (Elsie) emp 1115 Main SM h 18 Chestnut do
—John T (Kate E) carder h Duval B
—Jefferson Clifford T plumber r 270 W Center SM RD
—Mary wid Peter h 270 W Center SM RD
Jenney John L (Elizabeth D) office mgr CB h 16 Sum-
mit SM
Jensen Hans J teller Home Bank & Trust Co r 600
Woodbridge
—John (Annie) assessor (4) 41 Center SM h 600 Wood-
bridge MG
Jespersen Andrew (Johanna B) elk CJMCo h 48 N
School M
—Mildred M elk r 48 N School M
Jewell Raymond A (Isabelle) emp CB h 736 Lydall MG
Jezierski Edward (Anna) emp Orford Soap Co h Lock-
wood M
Jillson Ada M Mrs h 123 Main M
—Carroll G (Lena W) elk Hartford h 80 Bissell SM
—Edwin P (Bertha B) treas The Lunt-Jillson Co Allen
pl M h 43 Cambridge M
Jobert Aristide (Julia) emp CB h 187 Maple SM
—Arthur H (Dorothy) mech draftsman Hartford h 185
Maple SM
—Marcelle (Evelyn) watchman h 34 Clinton SM
—Maurice J gnmkr r 187 Maple SM
Johannesen Martin (Emma) painter h 36 Apel pl M
Johansson Carl E (Lillie) h 70 Haynes SM
John Hancock Mutual Life Ins Co (9) 853 Main SM
Johns Lionel (Helen) rem to New London
Johnson A Amandus emp CB r 96 Ridge SM
—Aaron (Christina) h 62 Linden SM
—Albert A (Charlotte M) far 311 Spencer RD h do
—Alexander (Agnes) ins agt PrulInsCo r 66 Pine SM
Johnson
- Alfred (Charlotte) h 55 Church SM
- Alfred (Manie A) mason h 82 Cottage SM
- Alma emp 75 Forest SM r do
- Alma Mrs r 22 Laurel pl SM
- Amelia wid Claus A rem to Meriden
- Anders died Feb 8 1926 age 46
- Andrew (Lena) emp CB h 51 Clinton SM
- Andrew (Martha) rem to Hartford
- Anna emp 52 Park SM r do
- Anna steno r 23 Fairfield SM
- Anna emp 98 Forest SM r do
- Anna Mrs h 18 Chestnut SM
- Anna wid Charles h 66 Garden SM
- Anna A elk Hartford r 51 Clinton SM
- Anna D steno Hartford r 14 Jackson SM
- Annie Mrs houseclpr 342 E Center SM
- Annie W r 20 Pine Hill M
- Arthur A (Christina) emp CB h 146 High SM
- Arthur W (Anna F) (Johnson & Viertel) 56 Cottage SM h 35 Clinton do
- August (Hannah) carp h 136 Woodland M
- August J (Anna) emp CB h 130 West SM
- Axel (Gertrude) far h 31 Cambridge M
- Axel S (Thora M) emp CB h 233 School SM
- Bernard A (Hulda) emp CB h 125 School SM
- C Herbert emp CB r 66 Garden SM
- Carl (Caroline) emp CB h 33 Division SM
- Carl A (Lillie) emp CB h 14 Jackson SM
- Carl E emp CB r 29 Spruce SM
- Carl G (Anna) emp CB h 227 W Center SM RD
- Carl J (Anna E) emp CB h 191 Maple SM
- Carl R emp State Theatre r 163 Birch M
- Carl T laundrywkr r 41 Holl SM

JOHNSON CARLYLE MACHINE CO THE (see The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co) 52 Main M—See p 48
- Carolina wid Nils A r 33 Hackmatack SM
- Carrie M bkkpr-asst treas C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland M h 364 E Center SM
- Charles garage Bolton r 364 E Center SM
- Charles F (Hilma J) printer CB h 41 Holl SM
- Charles H (Rosario R) office mgr CB h 19 Strant SM
- Charles J (Florence C) emp Hartford h 26 Woodland M
- Charles J (Johanna C) foreman CB h 90 Ridge SM
- Clara A emp CB r 45 Bigelow SM
- Clarence W (Helen E) emp (S) 983 Main SM h 33 Sunset do
- Clifford C student r 90 Ridge SM
- Cora L Mrs linotype opr Herald Printing Co r 118 Henry M
- David F (Annette) weaver CB h 15 Anderson SM
- Delia P emp CB r 136 Woodland M
Johnson

— Edwin A elk r 122 Maple SM
— Edwin F emp CB r 61 Strickland M
— Elizabeth emp CB r 63 Eldridge SM
— Ellen O bkkpr Hartford r 29 Clinton SM
— Ellen S elk state highway dept r 122 Maple SM
— Elmer J emp 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
— Elof A (Anna S) printer h 37 Holl SM
— Elof J student r 50 Glenwood SM
— Elsie C elk 947 Main SM r 122 Maple do
— Elton A buyer 947 Main SM r 146 High do
— Emil (Anna) emp CB h 20 Fairfield SM
— Emil (Hannah) far 828 Hartford rd SM RD h do
— Emil A (Sarah) piano tuner Hartford h 40 Clinton SM
— Emma emp CB r 29 Spruce SM
— Emma Mrs laundress h 50 Birch SM
— Emma wd Amandus rem to Hartford
— Ennis (Elizabeth) emp CB h 63 Eldridge SM
— Ernest C emp CB r 122 Maple SM
— Ernest W mgr 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
— Esther M proof reader Herald Printing Co r 51 Clinton SM
— Ethel B elk 935 Main SM r 71 Church do
— Eva M bkkpr M Memorial Hospital r 19 Johnson ter SM
— Flora Mrs r 63 Prospect SM
— Florence E C sls woman 947 Main SM r 48 Clinton do
— Florence L bkkpr Hartford r 51 Clinton SM
— Frank A (Lydia C) emp CB h 61 Strickland M
— Frank O (Anna C) emp CB h 29 Spruce SM
— Fred A (Sophie M) mech eng Hartford h 38 Strant SM
— Fred C (Elizabeth M) chauff h 3½ S Main SM
— Fred H emp 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
— Fritz H (Hannah J) h 29 Clinton SM
— George armory sergt State Armory Main e Armory SM r do

JOHNSON GEORGE A (Mary Mc) civil engineer and surveyor 204 Hartford rd SM h do—See p 38

— George H rem to Hartford
— George S (Elaine G) foreman CB h 47 Bigelow SM
— Grace M Mrs emp CB r 29 Cottage SM
— Gustav (Anna) carp h 47 Autumn SM
— Gustave A (Hilda) emp CB h 49 Wetherell SM
— Harold T (Helen R) com trav h 42 Benton SM
— Harry emp CB r 62 Pleasant SM
— Harry (Laura V) watchman h 13 S Main SM
— Harry F (Freida C) steward M City Club h 102 Glenwood SM
— Harry J foreman CB h 22 Laurel pl SM
— Hazel B C typist Hartford r 41 Holl SM.
Johnson

- Helen D emp CB r (2) 224 Hartford rd SM
- Helmer emp CB r 49 Wetherell SM
- Henning A (Jennie A) foreman CB h 75 Laurel SM
- Herbert C emp 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
- Herbert H (Sadie) emp C R Burr & Co h 65 Starkweather M
- Herida emp 80 Hartford rd SM r do
- Hilda wid Charles r 23 Summer SM
- Hilda E emp CB r 185 Eldridge SM
- Hllvce tehr r 1180 Main SM
- Hugo B (Matilda A) emp CB h 25 Maple SM
- Irene E emp CB r 130 West SM
- Isaac (Catherine) emp CB h 243 Oak SM
- Ivar S emp CB r 61 Strickland M
- J Alfred (Olive M) carp h 47 Edgerton SM
- J Algot (Ida G) emp CB h 24 Edgerton SM
- J August (Clara M) emp Waranoke Farm h 185 Eldridge SM
- J Elmer (Jeanette) rem to Hartford
- J Oscar r 236 School SM
- J Richard foreman CB r 61 New SM
- J Victor (Susan) chauf CB h 81 Cottage SM
- J William emp CB r 33 Sunset SM
- James A emp CB r 63 Eldridge SM
- Jarle E carp r 19 Johnson ter SM
- Johan A (Katherine F) emp RPM Colne r 26 Gardener
- John rem to Vernon
- John (Hannah A) emp CB h 50 Clinton SM
- John (Josephine) driver h 15 Stock pl M
- John L (Nicoline) emp CB h 46 Walnut SM
- John B h 61 New SM
- John E (Anna L) emp CB h 50 Glenwood SM
- John E (Matilda) emp CB h 48 Clinton SM
- Joseph (Agnes) emp CB h (25) 54 Chestnut SM
- Joseph A (Anna T) tire expert h Birch Mountain rd HP
- Julia V A steno r 28 Gerard MG
- Julius emp CB r 62 Pleasant SM
- Karl E (Irene L) asst foreman CB h 49 Glenwood SM
- Leonard H chemist r 41 Holl SM
- Louise E r 61 New SM
- Maggie r 26 Woodland M
- Mary r 63 Eldridge SM
- Mary emp Hartford r 146 High SM
- Mary wid Oscar E h 45 Bigelow SM
- Nettie C tehr sewing public schools h 33 Hackmatack SM
- Nicoline Mrs tehr r 46 Walnut SM
- Niels Arthur W (Hilda J) elk r 46 Walnut SM
- Norma V elk Hartford r 19 Johnson ter SM
- Olof (Marie) emp CB h 23 Fairfield SM
JOHNSON

--- Oscar (Augusta) emp CB h 90 Summit SM
--- Oscar (Augusta) h 28 Gerard MG
--- Oscar (Julia) carp h 233 Center SM
--- Oscar E (Anna H) janitor h 163 Birch SM
--- Otto (Hannah) emp CB h 51 Russell SM
--- Philip (Amelia L) emp CB h 76 Oak SM
--- R Wilbert emp CB r 66 Garden SM

JOHNSON RAYMOND A (Elsie M) attorney at law
  (1) 1009 Main SM and judge Town Court 65
  Center do h 107 Pitkin MG—See p 57
--- Richard foreman CB r 61 New SM
--- Robert H Rev r 52 Garden SM
--- Rudolph A emp 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
--- S Emil (Emma C) assessor (4) 41 Center SM and
  contractor-carp 19 Johnson ter do h do
--- S Oswald (Nellie F) emp CB h 66 Walnut SM
--- Samuel J (Charlotte A) emp CB h 122 Maple SM
--- Selves N tehr r 28 Gerard MG
--- Simon (Mary) (Johnson & Little) 13 Chestnut SM h
  71 Church do
--- Swen A (Elizabeth) emp state highway dept h 82
  Florence SM
--- T John r 52 Garden SM
--- Thomas J (Letitia) emp CB r 103 Bissell SM
--- Victor J emp 35 Oak SM r 29 Clinton do
--- Willfred (Celia) emp Town h 69 Charter Oak SM
--- William emp Orford Soap Co r 467 N Main M
--- William P painter r 53 Mather M
--- William H h (2) 224 Hartford rd SM
--- William J lab r 423 Lydall M RD
--- William S (Emma) janitor M Trust Co h 254 Oak
  SM

JOHNSON & LITTLE (Simon Johnson and Samuel J
  Little) plumbing 13 Chestnut SM—See p 65
--- & Viertel (Arthur W Johnson-Otto Viertel) bakers
  56-58 Cottage SM

Johnson's Block 689 Main SM and 701 do

JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC SHOP Ernest W Johnson
  mgr electrical contractors and hardware dealers
  35 Oak SM—See p 46
--- Johnston Abbie wid John h 79 Oak SM
--- Alice A tel opr r 68 Woodbridge M
--- Benjamin H (Sophia) tel opr h 193 Lydall SM RD
--- Dina emp CB r 41 Madison SM
--- Edmund C (Sarah E) baker h 20 Newman SM
--- Elizabeth Mrs r 48 Hamlin SM
--- Evelyn R clk r 21 Bigelow SM
--- Frances T tehr r 68 Woodbridge M
--- Frances painter h 65 E Center SM
--- George rem to Vernon
--- George T (Letitia A) emp CB h 186½ Center SM
--- James (Sarah J) emp CB h 41 Madison SM
Johnston
—James B (Mary A) foreman CB h 21 Bigelow SM
—James H (Alice D) h 9 Munro SM
—John emp RPMCoInc r 79 Oak SM
—Joseph emp CB r 20 Newman SM
—Joseph II (Annie E) carp CB h 15 Hawley SM
—Mabel slwom 767 Main SM r 423 E Center MG
—Margaret emp CB r 79 Oak SM
—Martha r 423 E Center MG
—May emp CB r 41 Madison SM
—Robert D (Clara) timekpr CB h 348 Center SM
—Robert M (Isabelle) emp CB h 242 Woodbridge M
—Robert W (Hazel) emp RR h 240 Woodbridge M
—Thomas H (Ellen) supt 218 Hartford rd SM h 423 E Center MG
—William (Letitia) emp CB h 24 Winter SM
—William F (Mary) tel opr h 68 Woodbridge M
Jolly George H (Bernadette M) emp CB h 109 Summer SM
—Wilfred (Elizabeth) emp CB h 20 Bank SM
Jones Alice J nurse 219 Center SM r do
—Charles H (Margaret) emp CB h 12 Myrtle SM
—Ethan W (Katherine A) carp h 5 Chestnut SM
—Frank (Gena H) emp CB h 75 Fairfield SM
—Frederick H (Lucia M) stock clk M Electric Co h 96 Woodbridge M
—Hamilton (Rachel E) emp CB h 19 Brainard pl SM

JONES KATHERINE A MRS
(The State Beauty Parlor) 755 Main SM r 5 Chestnut do—See p 31
—Mary A wid Hamilton r 20 Wadsworth SM
—Mary J r 219 Center SM
—Pauline A emp CB r 75 Fairfield SM
—Ralph h 383½ Center SM
—Raymond L (Elsie) emp CB h 128 Charter Oak SM
—Russell clk 138 Pine SM h at Suffield
—Sarah Mrs h 142 Pine SM
—W Wallace (Vena C) emp Hartford h 30 Phelps rd
M
—William J (Mary) grocer 217 Center SM h 219 do
Jordan Henry P (Myra) emp CB h 102 Bridge SM
—Joseph M (Myrtle) fireman h 195 Union M
Jordt Anthony (Agnes) diemkr h 307 N Main M
Joyce Clifford E painter r 13 Winter SM
—Edward J (Nellie) condr CtCo h 452 Main SM
—Rachel h 140 School SM
—Thomas (Sarah) rem to St Petersburg Fla
Joye Thomas lab r 51 Apel pl M
Joyner Raymond W (Anna A) h 71 Pitkin MG
—Walter B (Lois H) ins Hartford r 29 Holl SM
Judd Ralph H (A Gertrude) sllsman Hartford h 14 Elro SM
Judson Earl R clk Hartford r 156 Birch SM
Jurewicz Frank (Anna) rem to Hartford
Juul
Juul Bernice M (Mrs Weldon Beauty Parlor) (11) 853 Main SM r 21 Edmund do
—Frederick C r 4 Oakland M
—Harry M (Jennie A) (Juul's Cash Market) 539 Main SM h 55 Delmont M
Juul's Cash Market (Harry M Juul) 539 Main SM

KACEK FRANCES r 16 Church SM
Kaczmarezyk John (Mary) emp CB r 14 Kerry M
Kahn Gustafus M mgr 26 N School M h at Hartford
Kaiser Frank (Annie) emp CB h 119 Wetherell SM RD
Kalinowski Joseph (Anna) emp NYNH&HRR h 57 Florence SM
Kam John (Selma) emp M Lumber Co h 8 Lincoln SM
Kambas John (Center Lunch) 511 Main SM r 32 Locust do
Kaminski Joseph (Flora) h 113 N School M
—Mary wid Michael h 6 Beehive N School M
Kamm Lillian E steno (2-4) 791 Main SM r 67 School do
Kane Catherine A Mrs steno 22-24 Maple SM h at E Hartford
—Gertrude tehr r 1180 Main SM
—Lulu A rem to Stamford
—Thomas emp CB r 25 Winter SM
Kanehl August F (Mary) emp CB h 189 W Center SM RD
—August F Mrs emp CB h 189 W Center SM RD

KANEHL P WILLIAM (Metha) real estate and general contractor 519 Center SM h do—See p 34
—Henrietta M student r 519 Center SM
—Herbert G (Lillian P) emp CB r 111 Florence SM
—John (Emma) driver h 111 Florence SM
Karewsksa Pelka emp CB h 75 North M
—Stella emp CB r 75 North M
Kaplan Paul (Mary) h 7 Hilliard M
—Samuel (Bertha) musician and tehr music 183 Wads worth E SM h do
Karisits Joseph A (Mary) fireman h 30 Hemlock SM
Karpin Marcella emp CB r 28 Flower SM
Karpuska Karl (Clara) emp CB h 92 Woodland M
Karwaitis Adam tobaceowkr r Meckville B
Kasalowskas Charles (Anna) millhand h 17 Starkweather M
Kasbohm Minnie wid William r 28 West SM
Kasilauskas Joseph (Julia) farm hand h 251 Buckland
—Joseph (Mary) lab h rear 34 Union M
Kasper Walter emp CB r (7) 905 Main SM
Kasperson Lenda emp 40 Forest SM r do
Kasulki John F (Jennie) emp CB h 19 Fairfield SM
—Laura wid Frederick h 501 Hartford rd SM
Kasulki
—Leo lab r 433 Center SM
—Martha emp CB r 433 Center SM
—Max (Sadie) peddler h 172 Center SM
Katkanskas Joseph (Frances) emp Bon Ami Co h 594
  Tolland tpk M
Katkavech Annie steno C Wilson & Co r 74 Stark-
weather M
—William (Mary) emp Orford Soap Co h 74 Stark-
weather M
Katkauanski Benjamin (Lillian) emp RPMColnc h 93
  Russell SM
Kaufmann Mary P wid Charles G r 133 Oakland M
Kayon Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 22 Fairfield SM
Kazeveich Felix (Catherine) h 717 Tolland tpk M
Kean Jennie emp CB r 137 School SM
—Joseph (Jessie H) emp CB h 56 Benton SM
—Mary A emp CB r 137 School SM
—William (Ella J) elk George Smith h 187 Maple SM
Keaney Harry M (Irene) tehr h (31) 54 Chestnut SM
Kearnes Samuel J (Lena E) h 85 Birch SM
Kearney Edward D steamfitter r 115 Walnut SM
—Ha E Mrs tel opr h 32 Spruce SM
Kearns Anna F rem to Hartford
—Grace E nurse 11 Bank SM r do
—Herbert F (Hattie) printer r 29 Fairview SM
—Lawrence J (Josephine) emp CB h 353 Center SM
—Thomas r 11 Bank SM
—Thomas A (Julia P) silkwkr h 11 Bank SM
—William L rem to Hartford
Keating Anna A wid James h 183 Oak SM
—Arthur E foreman CB h 26 Elm ter SM
—Frank J rem to Philadelphia Pa
—Gertrude M nurse 183 Oak SM r do
—Harold T emp CtCo r 183 Oak SM
—Joana r 26 Elm ter SM
—Marie Gertrude nurse 753 Main SM r 183 Oak do
—Paul J r 183 Oak SM
—Timothy (Mary E) h 1 Elizabeth pl SM
—William M (Edna F) ins agt PrulInsCo h 107 Ham-
lin SM
Kebert Frank (Mary) emp CB h 133 Union M
Keeffe Albert A (Ethel M) truckman 182 Hilliard M h
  do
—Thomas J mgr 15 Woodbridge M h at Hartford
Keegan Margaret emp 1193 Main SM r do
Keeney Arthur H (Charlotte H) teller Savings Bank of
  Manchester h 88 Church SM.
—Bertha K elk r 144 Center SM
—Burton R far r 596 Keeney G RD
—Clinton D (Frances J) far 695 Keeney G h do RD
—Edward H elk CB h 440 Keeney G RD
—Everett J (Belle M) far and milk 596 Keeney G h
  do RD
Keeney
—Garfield H carp r 695 Keeney G RD
—Gladys emp CB r 117 Middle tpk W SM
—Gurdon W (Mary) carp h 12½ Main M
—Harry W (Dorothy M) carp h 18 Delmont M
—Henry R (Lillian H) painter 43 Brainard pl SM h do
—Herbert S (Elsie R) h 27 Adams B
—Howard B (Elsie M) foreman Orford Soap Co h 6 Main M
—Howard E (Hilda F) far 612 Keeney G h do RD
—Irving E (Nora) carp h 401 Keeney SM
—Jesse M (Harriet) emp CB r 210 Keeney SM
—Lillian A nurse 123 Summer SM r do
—Lillian A Mrs housekpr Riverside MG
—Loren A farm hand r 210 Keeney SM
—Marathon H died Sept 15 1926 age 83
—Robert R (Rose) emp 20 Eldridge SM h 16 do
—Sarah M wid Arthur B rem to Norwich
—Walter W prop Keeney’s Garage 1083 Tolland tpk B h 22 Depot do
—Wilmer E (Mabel M) carp h 490 Keeney G RD
Keeney’s Garage Walter W Kenney prop auto rep 1083 Tolland tpk B
Kehoe John B (Gunilla D) janitor 215 Keeney SM
Keif Clifford (Jessie W) slsman h 11 Oakland M
Keish Fred E (Mary B) janitor h 40 Clinton SM
—Fred P (Josie B) emp Case Bros h 104 Cooper SM
—Susan Mrs rem to Holyoke Mass
—William (Katherine) far h 307 Gardner SM
—William C (Christina) h 91 Norman SM
Keith Blanche C Mrs steno 935 Main SM r 50 Holl do
—Blanche T Mrs see The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main SM h 19 Lewis do
—Everett T student r 19 Lewis SM

KEITH G E FURNITURE CO INC THE furniture dealers 1115-1119 Main SM warehouse Purnell pl do
—See p 50
—George E (Blanche T) treas The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main SM h 19 Lewis do
—Gladys L steno r 24 Locust SM
—Helen B techr r 19 Lewis SM
—J Howard (Blanche C) slsman h 50 Holl SM
—M Estelle techr r 24 Locust SM
—Marjorie A r 19 Lewis SM
—Nellie M r 19 Lewis SM
—Warren I (Edith C) pres G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main SM h 51 Cambridge M
—William E (Annie D) buyer 1115 Main SM h 24 Locust do
Kelleher Helen F bkpr CB r 243 Center SM
—Mary r 243 Center SM
—Mary T wid Timothy M h 243 Center SM
Keller Ida wid Charles r 159 Oakland M
Keller
— Karl A (Ethel S) (Ty-Wel Cravat Co) 28 Depot sq M h 159 Oakland do
Kelley Agnes V emp CB r 92 N School M
— Coleman E (Mary E) master mech h 180 Center SM
— Florence A tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
— Florence D Mrs delicia 1015 Main SM r 172 Maple do
— Frank (Florence D) elk 1015 Main SM h 172 Maple do
— George H (Mary A) fireman h 303 Oakland M
— George J elk r 303 Oakland M
— James (Alice) emp h 29 Edgerton SM
— Mary rem to New York city r 30 Hemlock SM
— Mary elk h 92 N School M
— Thomas tehr M High School r 30 Locust SM
— Thomas J emp CB r 29 Egerton SM
— William J r 29 Edgerton SM
— see Kelly
Kellner Charles (Margaret) watchman h 63 Union M
— Frieda housekpr 43 Elwood SM
— Harry W rem to New Haven
Kellum Anna Mrs buyer 947 Main SM r 51 Cooper do
— John W (Anna) h 51 Cooper SM
— Lillian G elk r 51 Cooper SM
Kelly Anna nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
— see Kelley
Kelman Benjamin D (Ida) h 181 Wadsworth SM
Kemp Jane S wid Arthur W h 217 Center SM
— John H emp CB r 217 Center SM
— Samuel J Jr (Anna G) (Kemp's Music House) 763 Main SM h 429 do
— Sophia H wid Joseph h 157 N Main M

KEMP'S MUSIC HOUSE (Samuel J Kemp Jr) everything musical 763 Main SM—See p 64
Kempis John emp RPMCoInc r 142 Charter Oak SM
— Thomas (Anna) emp RPMCoInc h 142 Charter Oak SM

Kendle Anton (Katie) rem to New Jersey
— Joseph rem to New Jersey
Kensner Hazel E tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Kennedy Everett R (Hilda M) emp CB h 385 Center SM
— George W emp CB r 14 Strong M
— J Earl (Eva) emp CB h 91 Ridge SM
— Jeremiah r 437 Center SM
— John (Mabel) emp CB h 437 Center SM
— Joseph J (Elizabeth) eng CB h 7 Rosemary pl SM
— William R eng CB r 101 Laurel SM
— William R (Lillian) emp CB h 146 School SM
Kennerson Nora Mrs h 73 Pine SM
— William r 73 Pine SM
Kenyon Frederick M (Doris) painter h 9 Church SM
— Ira far r Woodside SM RD
Kenyon

—Milford G. far Woodside SM RD h do
Kerr Alexander (Elizabeth) emp (8) 983 Main SM h
451 Center do
—Bella wid William r 93 Charter Oak SM
—Herbert emp CB r 4 N Fairfield SM
—John (Jessie A) emp CB h 26 Bank SM
—Robert (Margaret) emp CB h 4 N. Fairfield SM
—Robert Jr (Diane) brake man SMRR h 3 Elizabeth pl
SM
—Thomas (Charlotte) emp CB h 9 N. Fairfield SM
—William emp CB r 4 N Fairfield SM
Kessler Leititia M Mrs emp CB r 29 Edgerton SM
Keur John Y foreman Parks (2) Town Hall 41 Center
SM r 221 Pine do
Keyes William E (Margaret J) millwright h 17 Wash-
ington M
Kibbe Norris N (Daisy M) lab h 134 Oakland M
Kiefer Joseph r 188 Hillstown rd RD
Kilburn Frederick F (Margaret M) h 689 Main SM
Kildish John (Annie) grocer 54 Union M h 56 do
Kilpatrick James (Elsie M) blacksmith 79 Charter Oak
SM h 47 Clinton do
Kilstrom John (Bernadina) emp CB h 146 Oak SM
King Charles W (Susan J) brick mfr Hartford h 296
Main M
—Mary Mrs housekpr 896 Main SM
—Ralph F r 13 Oak Grove SM RD
—Robert C emp RR h 109 Summer SM
—Stewart D carp r 18 Fairview SM
—Thomas (Carolyn L) h 13 Oak Grove SM RD
Kingbaum Carl (Mary) emp CB h 14 Summer SM
—Emma 31 cashier 541 Main SM r 14 Summer do
—Margaret M nurse 14 Summer SM r do
Kingman Ralph B (Theodora) elk h 58 Oxford M
—Theodore Mrs elk 10 Hilliard M r 58 Oxford do
Kingsbury Henry W v pres The J T Robertson Co 75
Hilliard M h at Syraeuse NY
Kingsley Ralph L (Jeannette) teh 39 School SM r at E
Hartford
Kingston Nelson J (I Pearl) eng h 108 Summit SM
—Stanley F elk r 108 Summit SM
Kinne William P (Ella) emp E E Hilliard Co h 38 Ad-
ams B
Kirka Kazimierz (Sarafina) glasswkr h 118 Oak
SM
Kirsche Richard W (Marguerite L) emp Hartford h 109
Hollister M
Kirschespeier Alfred (Augusta) h 13 Ford SM
—Clara A emp CB r 13 Ford SM
Kissman Adolf (Annie) far h 319 Gardner SM
—Hilda died Aug 24 1926 age 21
—William emp Case Bros r 319 Gardner SM
Kissmann
Kissmann August H foreman C E Wilson Nurseries r 237 Spruce SM
-- Emily M emp CB r 237 Spruce SM
-- Helen A r 237 Spruce SM
-- Herman J (Ruth E) carp h 44 Griswold SM
-- Rudolf C plumber r 237 Spruce SM
-- Rudolf H (Mary A) wood 237 Spruce r do
Kitching Harry S (Musetta K) tehr State Trade School h 71 Summer SM

Kittel Robert A (Hannah M) grocer and meat 18 Rissell SM h 183 do

Kittle Arthur J (Charlotte) mason h 146 Summit SM
-- Cecil (Ellen) painter h 32 Essex SM
-- Leslie A elec r 146 Summit SM
-- Robert elk 101 Center SM r 146 Summit do

Kittson Katherine Mrs steno Orford Soap Co r 15 Hollister M

Kjellquist Herman (Emma) emp CB r 30 Ridge SM
Kjellson Carl E R (Selma G) emp CB h 96 Ridge SM
-- Ernest L (Anna C) insp CB h 33 Division SM
-- Isabelle S tehr r 96 Ridge SM

Kleche Anna wid Pawel h 9 Lilac SM
Klee Annetta L tehr r 1180 Main SM
Klein Andrew (Anna) emp CB h 10 N Fairfield SM
-- Jacob (Susan) emp CB h 152 Cooper Hill SM
-- John r 68 West SM
-- John (Annie) emp CB h 83 Oak SM
-- John (Emma) emp CB r 28 Foley RD
-- Katie emp CB r 10 N Fairfield SM
-- Mary emp CB r 220 Charter Oak SM
-- Michael (Susan) emp CB h 76 West SM
-- Roe wid Stephen h 220 Charter Oak SM
-- Samuel (Anna) emp 947 Main SM h 163 Center do
-- Stephen died Sept 30 1926 age 54
-- Stephen emp CB r 220 Charter Oak SM
-- Thomas (Anna) emp CB h 5 Walnut SM

Kleinert Fred (Clara) emp CB h 102 Summer SM
Kleinschmidt John (August) emp CB h 98 Wells SM
-- Michael (Frieda M) emp CB h 94 Wells SM

Kleiza Antoni (Nellie) tobaccowkr h Meckville B
Kletzle Gladys M student r 43 Holl SM
-- John M (Mary B) foreman CB h 43 Holl SM

Klinefelter Hortense L hkkpr M Trust Co r 14 Cambridge M
-- Lois B Mrs r 14 Cambridge M

Klinkhammer Louis C (Ethel R) chauf r 131 Summit SM
Klisus William (Katie) h 80 North M
Kloter Benjamin H (Mae E) emp CB h 8 Autumn SM
Klotz George (Anna) emp RPMColac h 42 Dudley SM

Klotzer Paul B (Anna A) janitor h 42 Washington M
Klowski Zygmund (Rose) rem to Shelton
Kluck
Kluck John (Julia) (The New Studio) 9 Johnson ter SM h 11 do
Klukinski Michael (Helen) h 241 Spruce SM
Knapp Lelan P (Edna N) rem to Florida
—Robert P (Agnes M) physician CB h 357 S Main SM
Kucass O Frank (Salome) h 335 Lydall RD
Knie Paul (Alma) rem to Lake Pleasant Mass
Knight Burt L (Elsie M) office executive CB h 145 Pine SM
—Carl F (Grace N) sismen h 11 Hemlock SM
Knighthart Myrtle wid LeRoy J r 30 Eldridge SM
Knights of Columbus Hall 13 Bissell SM
Knofla Adolph (Mary) janitor h 75 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Albert F (Ethel M) see-treas The Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main SM h 31 Arvins pl SM

KNOFLA ARTHUR A (Alice) real estate and insurance 875 Main SM h 29 Monroe do—See p 68
—Elmer C (Elsie) with The Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main SM h 92 Washington M
—Emma emp 161 Hartford rd SM r do
—Emma H r 75 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Fred C (Alfreda) supt 875 Main SM h 77 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Gertrude E bkpr r 75 Middle tpk E SM RD
—William A (Esther C) pres-treas The Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main SM h 93 Henry M

Knofskie Mary wid Fred r 43 Flower SM
—Walther F student r 43 Flower SM
—William F (Anna M) painter h 43 Flower SM
Knoll John (Lena) h 161 School SM
—John Jr grocer 165 School SM r 161 do
Knowles Abigail M wid Arthur W h 70 High SM
—Gladys E M R tchr r 70 High SM
Koch Mary B Mrs h 115 Walnut SM
Kochin John (Sophie) emp CB h 215 Autumn SM
Kochunas Barney tobacco wkr r 354 Buckland B
Kodis Frank (Josephine) emp Orford Soap Co h 413 Woodland M
Koehler George E (Catherine) mgr 729 Main SM h 54 School do
—Martin h 706 N Main M
Kohlski Barney emp 275 Main M r inq do
Kohls Emma H steno r 46 Cooper SM
—Evelin wid Emall h 46 Cooper SM
—Harry E elk 613 Main SM r do
—Harry E r 46 Cooper SM
—Hugo (Amanda) carp r 38 Cooper SM
—Otto A weaver r 46 Cooper SM
—Walter plumber r 46 Cooper SM
Kolacki Wladyslaw (Agnes) emp CB h 72 Wells SM
Kolbe Paula mech r 170 Maple SM
Koloski
Koloski Barney T (Anna) emp CB h 18 Hawthorne M
Kolontai Boleslaw emp CB r 34 W Center M
Kondrat Vincent emp CB r 32 North M
Koral Theodore rem to South America
Korniebel David (Florence) h 24 Henry M
—John (Rose) emp CB h 130 Pine SM
Kornse Frank (Mary) carp 46 St John SM h do
—John (Mary) r 603 Center SM
—John Jr (Gladys) carp h 603 Center SM
Kosak Frank (Katie) h 13 Kerry M
—Jan (Katarzyna) plaster h 83 North M
Kosakowski John (Marcyanna) emp E E Hilliard Co h 84 North M
Kosinski Ignacy (Julia) emp CB h 147 School SM
Kosz Kostanty (Alice) emp CB h 25 Cooper SM
Kotsch Anna wid John r 65 Maple SM
—Jacob (Susanna) emp CB h 338 Spring SM
—John (Dora) emp CB h 14 Warren SM
—Michael lab r 6 Lewis SM
—Samuel (Anna) emp CB h 65 Maple SM
Kottke Daniel J (Augusta) carp h 108 Birch SM
—Emil A (Margaret M) emp CB h 137 School SM
Kovarsky Samuel tailor 304 Main SM h at Hartford
Kovas Vincent (Mathilda) emp CB h 60 North M
Kovis Thomas (Mary) emp CB h 31 Florence SM
Kowaleczyk Stanley (Mary) emp OPCo h 86 North M
Kozlaskas Clemens r 67 Union M
—Justine wid Ignatz h 67 Union M
—Marcella emp CB r 67 Union M
Kozlowski Joseph lab r Meckville B
Kraetschmar Bruno C (Mary M) accountant Hartford h 16 Russell SM
Krah Frank A (Anna G) mech h rear 56 Birch SM
—Fred A (Anna E) far h 669 Tolland tpk M
—William E r 669 Tolland tpk M
Krajewski Anthony (Martha) emp E E Hilliard Co h 1108 Tolland tpk B
—Helen S slswoman 947 Main SM r 58 School do
—Mary r 1108 Tolland tpk B
—Stanley (Margaret) lab h 64 North M
—Stanley (Pauline) shoemkr 15 School SM h 58 do
Krapowicz Elizabeth A tchr r 64 Benton SM
Kratt Edward R (Jessie P) eredt mgr 1115 Main SM h 312 Main M
Krause Adolph purchasing agt CB h 94 Cooper SM
—Albert (Augusta) foreman CB h 44 Ridge SM
—Amial (Minnie) foreman CB h 87 Walnut SM
—Christina wid August r 94 Cooper SM
—George R (Katherine) emp E E Hilliard Co h 18 Starkweather M
—Harold mgr (1-2) 865 Main SM r 19 Locust do
—Raymond F r 44 Ridge SM
Krauss John (Elizabeth) lab h 156 Hillstown rd SM RD
Krauss
—Michael (Annie) h 621 Hartford rd SM RD
Kravyanka John (Sohie) emp town h 48 Spruce SM
Krawski Annie M emp CB r 165 Maple SM
Krieski Frank (Anna) emp E E Hilliard Co h 43 Marble M
—Stella emp E E Hilliard Co r 43 Marble M
Kripaites Anna wid Stanley emp Orford Soap Co h 42 Edwards M
—Julia r 42 Edwards M
Kristoff Frank J (Willma L) mason h Birch Mountain rd HP
—Paul M (Elizabeth C) foreman CB h 133 School SM
Krøb Arthur timekeeper CB r 77 Laurel SM
—Charles (Elizabeth) meter tester 61 Main SM h 77 Laurel do
Kroll Charles (Hannah) weaver h 16 West SM
—Elia A emp CB r 16 West SM
—Elsie H emp CB r 16 West SM
—Hazel r 16 West SM
Kronick William N (Rose) mgr 597 Main SM h at Hartford
Krupin Paul (Anna) emp Case Bros h 93 Autumn SM
Kruzaitis Joseph (Josephine) emp CB h 190 Union M
Kue Harry (Mary) emp CB h 99 Norman SM
Kucienski Wladyslaw rem to Poland
Kucinkas Sylvester (Mary) lab h 307 Tolland tpk M RD
Kuceyński Antoni (Katie) lab h 25 Kerry M
—Frank (Anna) weaver h 94 North M
—Frank (Antonia) h 39 Kerry M
—Mary Mrs r 5 Nelson pl M
—Steve emp CB h 5 Nelson pl M
Kuhn Charles F (Mary) emp Hartford h 248 Woodbridge M
—Jacob r 248 Woodbridge M
Kuhney Charles died Mar 9 1927 age 67
—George W (Hattie E) h 14 Hudson M
Kuhnke Alfred painter r 42 Washington SM
Kuhr Charles (Barbara) h 18½ Bissell SM
—Dorothea bkkpr 1115 Main SM r 18½ Bissell do
Kuligowski Bronislaw (Lena) emp E E Hilliard Co h 1110 Tolland tpk B
Kulikowski Joseph (Victoria) h 1 Buckland al M
Kulpin Harry h rear 215 Autumn SM
Kulpinski Raymond emp CB r 18 Hazel SM
Kulpinsky Joseph (Caroline) emp CB h 18 Hazel SM
—Julian (Josephina) emp E E Hilliard Co h 373 Adams B
Kupsky Michael (Anna) emp SNETelCo h 151 Birch SM
Kurapkats Augusta wid Louis h 47 Charter Oak SM
—Emma A emp CB r 47 Charter Oak SM
Kurapkat
—Henry emp CB r 47 Charter Oak SM
Kurland Reuben (Ree) (Metter's Smoke Shop) 809 Main SM h (23) 54 Chestnut do
Kurlowicz Hipolit (Minnie) emp CB h 34 W Center SM
Kusek Charles (Mary) baker 21 Kerry M h do
Kuster Edward L (Lena K) emp CteCo h 354 Center SM
—Louis rem to New Jersey
Kutschker Adelf tehr musie 95 Center SM h do
Kuzas John (Agnes) emp Bon Ami Co h 56 Union M
Kwash Clement (Edna) emp RPMColne h 184 Eldridge SM
—Frank (Katherine) emp CB h 41 Bissell SM
—William (Petronia A) emp CB h 304 Autumn SM
Kwiatkowski Alexander (Mary) emp Case Bros h 43 Edwards M
Kyte Eliza wid William I died Oct 5 1926 age 85
LABENSKI JOSEPH (Annie) lab h 206 Windsor B
LaCaffa Peter T (Louise I) chauff r 15 Summit SM
LaChance Alfred J (Priscilla M) far h 256 Windsor B
—Wilbrod rem to New Jersey
LaChapelle Victor T (Anna H) auto mech h 8 Cottage SM
LaChapelle Clarence emp Bon Ami Co r 72 Oakland M
—Ella G elk Hartford r 765 Middle tpk E e Horan SM RD
—Frederick N (Margaret) weaver h 72 Oakland M
—Henry spinner r 72 Oakland M
—Joseph (Helen) emp RR h 765 Middle tpk E e Horan SM RD
Lachet Charles (Selina) far h 203 Union M
LaCoss John (Alma M) emp state highway dept h 14 Knighton SM
LaCoss George (Mary) h 8 Church SM
Ladd Lucy emp CB r 13 Cooper Hill SM
Ladies Shop Pauline Berrette prop 535 Main SM
Ladueer Arthur O (Mae) draftsman h 59 Summer SM
LaFarina Grace r 47 Cottage SM
Lefemine Antonio (Domenica) h 17 Cottage SM
LaFlamme George J (Irene B) painter h 24 Pine Hill M
Lafluer Henry (Ernestine) emp Blue Ribbon Bakery h 271 Oak SM
Laforge Frank rem to Detroit Mich
—Thomas (Annie) far h 571 Tolland tpk M
LaFrance Roselle tehv r 65 Park SM
LaFrances Henry Jr (Eva) emp L&FPCo h 185 N Main M
LaFrancis Clarence P rem to Hartford
—Henry S (Mattie) h 496 N Main M
Lahey
Lahey John emp C R Burr & Co r 195 N Main M
—Loretta M emp CB r 19 Winter SM
—Lott S (Mary B) expert loom adjuster CB h 19 Winter SM
Laine Cora emp CB r 380 Hartford rd SM
—Ernest L (Mary) h 380 Hartford rd SM
—Louis E (Neva E) emp CB h 40 Foley SM RD
—Louis P (Mary) h 8 Keeney SM
Laird Edwin W (Sadie A) emp Orford Soup Co r 46 Pine SM
Lakin Clarence H (Esther E) emp Hartford h 80 Summer SM
Laking Charles (Emma) auto tops and harness mkr 314 Main SM h 90 Cambridge M
—Edwin clk 302 Main SM r 90 Cambridge M
—John M (Elizabeth) emp CB h 69 Cedar SM
Lamb John P (J Augusta) employment mgr CB h 360 Main SM
Lamberg Amelia T emp CB r 78 Oak SM
—Arthur J r 78 Oak SM
—Florence V emp CB r 78 Oak SM
—John S (A Justine) h 78 Oak SM
Lambert Anna h 16 Chestnut SM
—Clara emp CB r 16 Chestnut SM
Lamenzo Antonio (Theresa) foreman Hartford h 11 Walnut SM
—John B eng Hartford r 11 Walnut SM
LaMott Margaret A Mrs h 85 Cooper SM
Lamprecht Helen I emp CB r 109 Maple SM
—Herman F (Augusta B) eng M Memorial Hospital h 34 Village SM
—Paul E (Emma) emp CB h 29 Charter Oak SM
—Pauline wid Richard died Dec 2 1926 age 61
—Reinhardt died Mar 25 1926 age 74
—Reinold emp M Memorial Hospital r 34 Village SM
—Rudolph E (Johanna A) emp CB h 109 Maple SM
Lanceff Carl rem to New York city
Landry Amelia E wid Frank h 71 Birch SM
—Frank E r 71 Birch SM
—Violet V emp CB r 71 Birch SM
Lane Mary C wid Daniel emp CB r 140 Spruce SM
—Olive L r (11) 58 Chestnut SM
—Robert I (Marion L) r 38 Grove M
—see Laine
Laney Frederick H (Helma) asst supt Hartford h 75 Foster SM
Lang Alexander J (Marion) pharmacist J W Hale Co h 286 Main M
—Alfred C clk r 69 West SM
—Arnold rem to Willimantic
—Caroline E clk h 5 Mather M
—Emil (Anna) h 72 Durant SM
—Emil Jr (Mary) h 74 Durant SM
Lang
—John lab r 5 Mather M
—John (Louisa) emp CB h 69 West SM
—John P bkkpc CB r 69 West SM
—Richard rem to New Britain
Langdon Doris T emp CB r (32) 54 Chestnut SM
—Ellen S h (32) 54 Chestnut SM
Lange Henry (Edith C) emp CB h 183 Eldridge SM
Langer Helena emp CB r 49 Cedar S M
—Paul A (Annie) weaver h 49 Cedar SM
Langlois Leo (Esther) emp Hartford h 215 Oakland M

Lanphear Mabel A tchr r 1180 Main SM
Lantier Gaetano (Anna) grocer and meat 210 Eldridge SM h do
Lanzano Raffaele (Rose) grocer 130 Spruce SM h 170 Bissell do

Lapieraj Antoni (Leonora) emp CB h 75 North M
LaPine Bernard (Ella W) cook r 195 Eldridge SM
Lapp Janies D (Corinne) elk h 346 N Main M
Lappen Alice M steno Hartford r 25 Wadsworth SM
—Elizabeth wid John II h 25 Wadsworth SM
—Gertrude S steno Hartford r 25 Wadsworth SM
—John (Bessie) elk Hartford h 19 Lilac SM
—William M (Jennie M) emp CB h 86 School SM
Lappin Isabelle wid Joseph emp CB h 40 Church SM
Larch Flora nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Larder Arthur H (Alice G) emp CB h 13 Lilac SM
—Jessie L emp CB r 383 Center SM
—Robina E wid Llewellyn h 383 Center SM
Larrabee John H (Letitia S) emp E E Hilliard Co h 26 Hemlock SM

Larson Albert (Mathilda) janitor h 25 Clinton SM
—Alfred A (Tirzah E) driver h 10 Vernon MG
—Amanda wid Charles h 15 Laurel pl SM
—August (Esther V) emp CTCo h 66 Strickland M
—Clarence W elk Hartford r 25 Clinton SM
—Elvira L elk Hartford r 25 Clinton SM
—Gottfried A foreman M Lumber Co r 120 Forest SM
—Hannah wid Peter r 87 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Henry W (Mildred V) contractor-carp 27 Clinton SM h do
—John F (Ellen) mach h 102 Starkweather M
—Margaret L elk r 102 Starkweather M
—Marshall R carp r 15 Laurel pl SM
—Philip H mech h 87 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Theodore (Jennie) emp CB h 14 Laurel pl SM
—Vivian steno r 87 Middle tpk E SM RD
Lasala Angelina P emp CB r 179 Oak SM
—Biagio (Rose) emp CB h 179 Oak SM
—James emp CB r 179 Oak SM
Lashay Frances emp CB r 32 Walnut SM
—Harriet A emp CB r 157 Pine SM
—Jeannette elk CB r 157 Pine SM
Lashay
— Joseph (Julia) h 137 Pine SM
— Joseph Jr (Gertrude A) toolmkr h (13) 58 Chestnut SM
— Otto L (Rose A) painter h 32 Walnut SM
Lashinske Arthur F (Berteline) auditor CB h 425 Center SM
— August (Augusta) h 429 Center SM
— Charles A (Erna) weaver CB h 112 W Center SM
Latawiez Albert (Lucy) emp CB h 19 Ash SM
Latham Frances A wid William L r 140 Cooper SM
Lathrop Alton driver r 114 Summit SM
— Asahael rem to Hartford
— Bessie G Mrs r 489 Middle tpk E MG
— Charles elk 687 Main SM r 37 Benton do
— Charles E (Susan B) h 278 Burnham B
— Edith E nurse 16 Wadsworth SM r do
— Eva I tchr h 16 Wadsworth SM
— Everett P (Grace E) sisman Conkey Auto Co h 37 Benton SM
— George H chauff r 37 Benton SM
— Kelsey B rem to Albany NY
— Pearl E tel opr r 16 Wadsworth SM
— Raymond C (Gertrude L) emp SNETelCo h 67 Adams B
— Robert L (Aurill A) office mgr Hartford h 54 Academy SM
Lathrope Mae tchr h (23) 843 Main SM
Landa Carl A (Landa's Service Station) 563 Main SM r 1009 do
Landa's Service Station (Carl A Landa) 563 Main SM
Lauff Julia winder CB r 68 West SM
Lauff Jacob (Fannie) clothing 995 Main SM h do
Lauff Anna emp CB r 105 Cedar SM
— John (Katherine) emp CB h 9 Avon SM
— Susan emp CB r 55 Clinton SM
— see Loff
Laufenbach Hugo C emp CB r 154 School SM
— John (Minnie) h 154 School SM
— Max C (Lulu M) emp CB h 87 School SM
Lavalette Dell h 11 Ann SM
— Lucine wid Theodore died July 27 1926 age 70
Lavitt Joseph (Manchester Grain Co) 10 Apel pl M h at Rockville
Lawless Joseph emp CB r 54 Eldridge SM
— Peter (M Jane) emp CB h (2-3-6) 905 Main SM
Lawrence Barbara emp CB r 230 Woodbridge M
Lawton Edward F eng 361 Main SM h at Hartford
Lazar Charles (Ethel) mach h Taylor SM RD
Lea Federico (Annie) h 148 Maple SM
Leander John (Wilhelmina) foreman CB h 98 Ridge SM
— Margaret H steno r 98 Ridge SM
Leander
—Ralph F student r 98 Ridge SM
Learned John asst to mgr CB r 87 Hartford rd SM
Leary Joseph W (Josephine C) foreman CB h 66
    Florence SM
—Mary emp 36 Elm SM r do
Leavett Fred A (Mary S) mech r 14 Munro SM
Lebiedz Vincent (Mary) rem to Paterson NJ
Leclair Edward J (Nancy A) painter h 39 Chestnut SM
Ledgard Joshua P (Elizabeth J) sporting goods rear 4
    Depot sq M h 14 Union do
Leduc Henry (Mary L) emp E E Hilliard Co h 27
    Woodland M
—J Arthur emp E E Hilliard Co r 27 Woodland M
Lee Adam emp Bon Ami Co r 100 Woodland M
—Faith rem to Willimantic
—Florence elk r (15) 58 Chestnut SM
—Francis G (Mary B) tchr M High School and certifi-
    field public accountant h 81 Main M
—Margaret J wid Edward W h (15) 58 Chestnut SM
—Robert F r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Thomas C (Florence W) sls mgr Hartford h 53 Russ-
    ell SM
Leeberg Adolph F (Amelia F) mach h 15 Griswold SM
—Harry A (Birdella E) elk CB h 172 Center SM
Leemon J Edward (Elizabeth) painter h 85 Spruce SM
—Thomas J (Martha M) caster h 12 Newman SM
Leggett Alexander emp state highway dept r 98 Bissell
    SM
—Alexander (Carrie) h 489 Woodbridge MG
—Annie D emp CB r 98 Bissell SM
—George (Hannah) emp CB h 17 Dudley SM RD
—Herbert J (Ruth) emp CB h 15 Dudley SM
—Howard J emp CB r 17 Dudley SM
—James H (Sarah) emp CB h 9 Church SM
—John J elk CB r 51 Spruce SM
—Mary J wid Alexander h 51 Spruce SM
—Mary J wid Alexander h 98 Bissell SM
—S Edith elk (8) 983 Main SM r 51 Spruce do
— Walter J emp CB r 17 Dudley SM RD
—William h (24) 791 Main SM
—William (Annie) emp CB h 13 West SM
—William (Maude) emp CB h 61 Summer SM
—William J emp state highway dept r 98 Bissell SM
Lehmann Emma r 364 Parker MG
—Rembert baker emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM h at Buck-
    ingham
Leidholdt Alfred C (Anna J) emp CB h 259 Fern SM
—Frank L (Anna) emp CB h 97 High SM
—Gustave (Minnie) emp Case Bros Inc h 255 School SM
—Henry F (Margaret) painter 65 School SM h do
—Louis F student r 259 Fern SM
—Marjorie V tchr r 259 Fern SM
Leidholdt
—Richard r 801 Main SM
Leighthold Susanna emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Leister Charles (Alice) emp RPMCoInc r 79 Keeney SM
   RD
—Henry (Antonia) h 485 Hartford rd SM RD
—Henry (Margaret) emp CB h 183 Hackmatack SM
—Stephen (Elsie R) foreman CB h 189 Eldridge SM
Leittner Joseph emp E E Hilliard Co r 323 Adams B
Lemaire Eugene J (Sarah M) mgr 125 Spruce SM h 36
   Clinton do
Lemerise Mary J Mrs h 382 Hartford rd SM
Lennon Albert (Helen) emp CB h 30 Bank SM
—Ellen r 20 Division SM
—Fred A (Adeline F) plumber 23 Bissell SM h do
—Isaac (Isabella) painter h 12 Knox SM
—James (Sarah) emp CB h 20 Division SM
—James W (Winifred D) emp Case Bros Inc h 178
   Charter Oak SM
—Joseph (Dorothy) weaver h 84 High SM
—Robert emp CB r 20 Division SM
—W John mech r 20 Division SM
Lenti Frank rem to New York city
—John (Mathilda) far h 270 Gardner SM
—Luigi (Mary) far h 214 McKee SM RD
Leonard Leslie (Harriet) emp CB h 46 Pleasant SM
Leone Antonio (Mary) emp Case Bros h 165 Birch SM
—Salvatore (Concetta) emp CB h 388 W Center SM RD
Leopold Henry F chemist CB r 221 Pine SM
Leppano Michael (Stella V) rem to New York city
Lepper Fred B (Bertha F) elec h 24 Dudley SM RD
Lerch John (Anna) emp CB h 82 Foster SM
—Michael furniture rep r 31 Purnell pl SM
—Susan wid Michael emp CB h 82 Foster SM
Lesley James (Eda) painter h 50 Myrtle SM
Lessner Charles (Anna) (New York Furniture Ex-
   change) 28 Oak SM h do
—Morris H (Matilda) peddler h (14-15) 26 Birch SM
Lettney Edwin A (Georgia T) plumber 38 Main M h 3
   Oakland do
Levchuk Michael P (Marie) tailor 121 Spruce SM h 120
   Bissell do
Lewie Frederick (Jessie) emp town h 109 Birch SM
—Robert H (Edith) emp CB h 46 Fairfield SM
—Sarah wid Thomas r 67 Hamlin SM
—Thomas J (Bertha) slsman rear 255 Center SM r 1802
   Middle tpk E SM
—William G (Florence) grocer 348 Charter Oak SM h do
Lewis Burton E (N Adeline) far h 444 Burnham B
—Charles E (Jessie R) mach h 44 Cambridge M
—Clement T (Hattie L) emp Hartford h 76 Main M
—Elsie steno r 112 Highland HP
Lewis
—Ferdinand P (Annie) (Ray & Lewis) 11 Maple SM n 52 Mt Nebo pl do
—Florence rem to Bolton
—Francis H (Emma M) h 52 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Glenn F (Irene L) ins agt h (21) 54 Chestnut SM
—H Ross (Annie) emp CB h 13 Pearl SM
—Jerome in USArmy r inq 3 Allen pl M
—John rem to New Jersey
—Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 3 Allen pl M
—Llewellyn H (Susie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 66 Summer SM
—Philip (Florence) grocer 83 Charter Oak SM h do
—Walter (Mary E) emp Case Bros h 112 Highland HP
—Walter F (Mary F) collector h 11 Vine SM
L'Heureux Nelson S (Julia) (The Manchester-Duo Co) 8 Griswold SM h 243 Center do
—Liberatore Camilla Mrs r 132 Bissell SM
—Liddon Gertrude E clk r 49 Garden SM
—Liebe Osmond J (Marjorie H) mgr 691 Main SM h 24 Strickland M
—Lieberg Leonard T (Mary W) policeman h 6 Lincoln SM
—Liebiedz Michael (Agnes) emp CB h 82 Bissell SM
—Lielauß Elizabeth rem to Holyoke Mass
—Lille Amos J (Mary A) emp M Lumber Co h 40 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Limerick John F (Rosa A) supt 10 Depot sq h 75 Main M
—Lincoln Clara L wid Fred h 167 Maple SM
—Stella A library asst SM Library r 167 Maple SM
—Lind Hilda emp 151 Hartford rd SM r do
—Lindberg Algot (Pauline) emp CB h 117 Pine SN
—Anna C clk Hartford r 47 Myrtle SM
—Clara S clk Hartford r 47 Myrtle SM
—Harry B rem to Brooklyn NY
—Sven A (Ida M) emp CB h 47 Myrtle SM
—Linde Amanda wid John C h 25 Elro SM
—Carl L (Alice F) asst foreman CB h 13 Fairfield SM
—John W earp r 25 Elro SM
—Lindell Harry G (Albena F) emp Watkins Bros h 107½ Spruce SM
—Natalia C wid Adolph C r 79 Brookfield SM
—Uno furniture finisher h 109 Foster SM
—Lindsay Albert V (Matilda J) emp RPM Colne h 38 Edgerton SM
—Lindstrom Tansia wid Carl h 50 Haynes SM
—Linnell Frank A r 397 N Main M
—John M (Gertrude E) clk Hartford h (1) 58 Chestnut SM
—Moses P (Jeanette F) h 397 N Main M
—Philip W (Norah F) production clk Fuller Brush Co h 241 W Center SM RD
Linowska
Linowska Mary wid Walter h 1108 Telland tpk B
Lippen Carl W (Bertha E) driver h 130 Cooper SM
Lipp Jacob (Lena) h 375 Bidwell SM RD
—Jacob J (Matilda) far 116 Keeney SM h do RD
Lippert Emil P barber 113½ Center SM r inq do
Lippincott Ruth P elk r McCabe M
—Sterling K emp Hartford r McCabe M
—Ulysses G (Martha L) h McCabe M
Liss Rosie wid Bronislaw h 77 North M
Lithwinski Alex (Alice) loom fixer CB h 127 High SM
Litter Mary r 12 West SM
—Mary E insp CB r 12 West SM
—Mary J elk Hartford r 52 School SM
—Owen (Mary) emp CB h 12 West S M
—Patrick h 52 School SM
—Sarah L wid Daniel h 26 Maple SM
Little F Alexander (Elizabeth) emp CB h 160 Pearl SM
—Fashion Shop The (Mrs Matthew S Higgins) fancy goods (2) 753 Main SM
—Francis G student r 14 Spruce SM
—Howard R emp 5 S Main SM r 14 Spruce do
—James emp Case Bros r 163 Eldridge SM
—John (M Annie) emp CB h 158 Pearl SM
—Olive L tehr r 14 Spruce SM
—Robert G (E Mae) emp CB h 28 Clinton SM
—Robert G (Sarah) (Little & McKinney) 5 S Main SM
—Russell E chauf r 23 Delmont SM
—Samuel J (Alice) (Johnson & Little) 13 Chestnut SM
—W. T (Beatrice) meeh h 195 Spencer SM RD
—& McKinney (Robert G Little-George McKinney) flour and feed 5 S Main SM and rear 34 Depot sq M
Litwin Andrew (Victoria) presser h 468 Adams SM RD
Livingstone James C (Clara) rem to Scotland
Ljungberg Hilma K emp 43 Hartford rd SM r do
Lloyd Lewis (Alice B) ins Rockville h 354 Main SM
Lobdell Elizabeth F tehr r 1202 Main SM
Lobee John (Mary) h 264 Hackmatack SM
Locke Frank tobacco wkr r 113 Spence SM
Lockwood Edward J (Gertrude B) h 63 Ridge SM
—Florence M r 63 Ridge SM
—Henry (Geneva N) teamster h 439 Center SM
—Marion E insp CB r 63 Ridge SM
Logan Arthur J rem to Virginia
—John (Rose) watchman h 137 Hilliard M
—Madeline J elk Hartford r 137 Hilliard M
Lejewski Wladislaw (Amelia) emp CB h 273 Oak SM
Lombardi John (Domencio) far h 403 W Center SM RD
—Sebastiun cigars 32 Oak SM h at Hartford
Lombardo Carmelo emp CB h 104 Homestead M
Lombardo
— Joseph (Minnie) rest 23 Maple SM h 21 do
— Sebastiano (Sebastian) rem to Hartford
Loney James S carp r 1 Charter Oak pl SM
— Joseph carp r 117 Cooper Hill SM
— Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 1 Charter Oak pl SM
— Joseph Jr steamfitter r 1 Charter Oak pl SM
— Mary E emp CB h 1 Charter Oak pl SM
— Samuel J (Susan) emp CB h 77 Bigelow SM
Long C William shipping elk Hartford r 13½ Ford SM
— Eliza P wid Andrew died Dec 22 1926 age 91
— Elizabeth wid William H emp Waranoke Inn h 13½ Ford SM
— George E (Elizabeth P) lab h 127 Bissell SM
— George S (Mary) emp CB h (7) 224 Hartford rd SM
— Harry M (Helen) rem to Elmwood
— Sara T r 335 Adams SM RD
Longlike Erskine E elk 903 Main SM r 77 Brookfield do
— John H C (Anita M) com trav h 77 Brookfield SM
Loomes Frank (Anna) emp CB h 150 Eldridge SM
Loomis Agnes wid James rem to Hartford
— Alice V wid James L r 886 Hartford rd SM RD
— Alta M h 608 E Center MG
— Anna M wid Everett P h (28) 843 Main SM
— Arthur E (Laura G) far 433 Keeney SM h do
— Charles B (Julia M) supt The Manchester Water Co h 57 N Elm do
— Clifford A (Elizabeth L) h 123 Main M
— Electa wid Nathaniel W r 608 E Center MG
— Frederick (Elsie) com trav r 14 Wadsworth SM
— Gladys elk Hartford r 248 School SM
— Grace wid Burton elk Hartford r 131 E Center SM
— Jared A (Clara) emp CB h 248 School SM
— Keeney B r 363 Keeney SM
— Lillian B wid Charles W h 184 Hilliard M
— Walter A well driller r 184 Hilliard M
Lorch Fred C (Daisy P) asst foreman CB h 17 Bank SM
Lord Fred J (Clara M) h 26 Holl SM
— H Irene Mrs elk State Theatre r 269 Oak SM
— Henry F (H Irene) motion picture opr h 269 Oak SM
— Lulu R wid Clayton A h 33 Stephen MG
— M Esther r 33 Stephen MG
Loveland Albert C (Lillian W) emp CB h 33 Lewis SM
— Alexander H (Rose I) emp M Lumber Co h 61 Hemlock SM
— Earl C r 33 Lewis SM
— Howard C (Angeline K) slsman r 4 Hudson M
— Robert F (Mildred E) assembler h 92 Holl SM
— Wilbur D (Etta M) foreman CB h 41 Elro SM
Lovell Mary wid Joseph h 448 N Main M
Lovett James (Julia) emp town h 86 Wells SM
Lovett
— Jeremiah (Katherine) emp town h 132 Bissell SM
— John (Bridget) emp CB h 53 Eldridge SM
— John F (Rose S) elk Watkins Bros h 71 Wells SM
— Mary emp CB r 86 Wells SM
Lował Annie E Mrs slswoman J W Hale Co r 489 Main SM
Lowe John R (Collette A) watchman h 465 Porter SM RD
Loyal Order of Moose Rooms North End Lodge 10 Depot sq M
Lazeau Victor (Jessie) far h off end Hillstown rd RD
Lucas Annie wid Joseph h 62 North M
— Charles (Susan) emp Hartford h 1110 Tolland tpk B
— Frank (Maggie) emp Bon Ami Co h 117 N School M
— Jennie emp CB r 27 Homestead M
— Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 27 Homestead M
— Mary emp CB r 241 Spruce SM
— Stephen (Anna) barber h 54 Edwards SM
Luce Frederick demonstrator r 44 Pearl SM
Ludke Edward G (Elizabeth) h 20 Russell SM
— Otto L Hattie L) motorman h 30 Lilley SM
Ludwig Edward A (Hazel A) slsman h 619 Hillstown rd SM
— John G (Elizabeth) emp CB h 233 Hartford rd SM
— Minnie Mrs emp E E Hilliard Co r 30 Adams B
Luettgens Walter E (Margaret) h 185 Main M
— Walter E Jr musician r 185 Main M
Lukasiak Jan (Josefa) h 50 North M
Lukowski Michael emp L&P Co r 60 North M
Lull Carrie B teach music 32 Huntington SM r do
— Nellie M teach r 32 Huntington SM
— William B (Nellie B) emp CB h 32 Huntington SM
Land Gertrude J teach r 23 Cambridge M
Lundberg George A F (Esther M) physician and surgeon 755 Main SM h 223 E Center do
Lundin Austrid M nurse r 36 Ridge SM
— Ernest B (Anna O) mach h 36 Ridge SM

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE engines and machinery Allen pl M—See insert opp
Lupacechenko Antonio (Mary) emp CB h 30 Birch SM
— Raffaele (Antonetta) emp CB h 102 Clinton SM
Lupien Clarence N (Mary J) emp CB h 209 Center SM
— Ulysses J (Eugenie M) mgr service dept CB h 36 Porter SM
Lassier Henry N (Florence R) carp 233 Spencer SM h do
Luttgens William (Marie) h 30 Church SM
Lutton Clarence F chauff r 58 Foster SM
— Emily wid William r 58 Foster SM
— Joseph (Sarah L) h 83 Starkweather M
Lutz Jacob P (Eva M) emp E E Hilliard Co h 11 Trotter SM
The Lunt-Jillson Co.
Allen Place, Manchester
Connecticut

MACHINERY

GASOLINE, FUEL OIL
and STEAM ENGINES

Woodworking Machinery, Saw Mills,
Water Systems, Pumps, Tanks,
Pipe Fittings, Beltings, Etc.

Complete Stock Carried At All Times
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

Water Furnished Direct from Source to Faucet. Always Fresh and at Good Pressure. No Freezing

We Will Be Glad to Furnish Specifications and Estimates on Any Size Installations for Individual Requirements.

POWER LAWN MOWERS

30 Inch With Roller
22 Inch Without Roller

The Lunt-Jillson Co.
Allen Place
Lydall
Lydall Amorette P wid Willis J h 22 Hudson M
—Beatrice L r 22 Hudson M
—Bernice C tehr r 22 Hudson M
—Edwin A (Lulu) (H Lydall & Foulds) and see The
Lydall & Foulds Paper Co 10 Depot sq M h 250
Main do
—Eleanor student r 250 Main M

LYDALL H & FOULDS (Edwin A Walter E Isaac
W Lydall and John C Palmer) knitting machine
needle manufacturers 10 Depot sq M—See p 56
—Irene A r 22 Hudson M
—Irene W (H Lydall & Foulds) 10 Depot sq M h 156
Summit SM
—May G r 156 Summit SM
—Walter E (H Lydall & Foulds) 10 Depot sq M h at
Hartford

LYDALL & FOULDS PAPER CO THE paper box
board manufacturers 10 Depot sq M—See p 32
Lynch Annie r 435 Middle tpk E MG
—Edward C emp E D Lynch r 235 Vernon MG
—Edward D (Minnie) far and milk 235 Vernon MG h
do
—John r 435 Middle tpk E MG
—Michael h 435 Middle tpk E MG
Lyness Bridget wid Robert r 218 W Center SM RD
Lynn Leather Co findings rear 52 Main M
Lynne George W (Jessie M) ins agt PrulnsCo h 7 Ford
SM
Lyons John (Margaret H) plasterer h 73 Hemlock SM
—Rachel O steno r 73 Hemlock SM
Lyttle Ethel M steno Hartford r 48 Eldridge SM
—Joseph (Elizabeth) dyer CB h 48 Eldridge SM
—Viola M elk CB r 48 Eldridge SM

MACAULEY EPHRAIM (Ellen) carp h 149 Florence
SM
MacDonald Earl F (Florence) carp h 60 Middle tpk E
SM
—John P C (Florence) carp h 171 W Center SM RD
—see McDonald
Macdonald Aleda M r 199 Center SM
—Elizabeth P rem to Thompsonville
—Hector elk r 199 Center SM
—Matthew P emp CB h 199 Center SM
—Matthew P Jr emp CB r 199 Center SM
Maefarlane Florence tehr r 1180 Main SM
MacGovern John D (Edith E) emp CB h 73 Ridge SM
MacHesney Anthony lab h 465 Middle tpk E MG
—Leonora B steno (9) 853 Main r 465 Middle tpk E MG
Machie E Edward (Helen M) watchman h Hilliard bey
Adams M
Mack Bernice C tehr Hartford r 129 Glenwood SM
Mack
— Chemical Co (Christopher S McHale) tooth powder
    mfrs 55 Bissell SM
— Eliza wid William r 132 W Center SM RD
— James weaver r 47 Main M
— James emp Taletta Bros Co r 205 N Main M
— Margaret E wid Charles F h 129 Glenwood SM
— Raymond emp 613 Main SM h 40 Depot sq M
— William (Anna R) s/s mgr Hartford h 35 Lewis SM
— William (Pauline E) emp CB h 61 Hamlin SM
Mackinnon Donald student r 33 Locust SM
— Mary wid Daniel B r 33 Locust SM
Mackowski William emp CB r 281 Center SM
MacLean Margaret historian M Memorial Hospital r
    66 Pine SM
— Mary emp CB r 66 Pine SM
— Mary J wid Alexander h 66 Pine SM
— Walter A lab r 66 Pine SM
MacNeill—see McNeill
Macumber Annie E Mrs emp CB h 58 Birch SM
Maerri Ben (Mary) weaver CB h Lockwood M
MacSweeney—see McSweeney
Maeuen Florence dental hygienist r 91 Chestnut SM
MacVeigh Christine F Mrs elk CB r 26 Wadsworth SM
— Joseph (Christine F) letter carrier r 26 Wadsworth SM
Madden Alexander (Sarah) emp CB h 41 Bigelow SM
MADDEN BROS (Maurice J Madden) auto dealers
    repairers and supplies 681 Main SM—See p 24
— Florence M emp CB r 30 Laurel SM
— Frank with Madden Bros 681 Main SM h (21) 843
    do
— Harold A student r 41 Bigelow SM
— James II (Margaret) grocer 32 Laurel SM h 30 do
— Joseph T with Madden Bros 681 Main SM r 170
    Maple do
— Maurice J (Anna M) (Madden Bros) 681 Main SM
    h 84 Eldridge do
— Patrick (Sarah) emp CB h 126 Bissell SM
— Peter emp CB r 281 Center SM
— Violet I steno r 41 Bigelow SM
— Walter L rem to Flint Mich
Mader Martin F (Teresa E) emp CB h 74 School SM
— Martin F Jr r 74 School SM
Madsen Andrew (A Katrina) emp CB h 72 Eldridge SM
Magison George tobacco wr r 718 N Main M
— Gustave (Signe) foreman Hackett Bros h 718 N Main M
Magnell Charles J (Magnell Drug Co) 1095 Main SM
    r 1097 do
— Charles R (Edna) elk 223 N Main M r 55 Main do
MAGNELL DRUG CO (Charles J and Maria C Magnell)
    druggists 1095 Main SM—See p 45
Magnell
—James M (Winifred J) prop North End Pharmacy 223 N Main M h 55 Main do
—Maria C (Magnell Drug Co) 1095 Main SM h 1097 do
—Theodore J sIsman r 55 Main M
Magnuson Albert J (Catherine) emp Watkins Bros Inc h 17 Walker SM
—Fritz (Hulda) emp CB h 7 Elizabeth pl SM
—Oscar (Caroline) painter h 42 Wetherell SM
Maguire Edwin J carp r 41 Strant SM
—Elsie J emp CB r 41 Strant SM
—James (Maria) emp CtCo h 41 Strant SM
—Robert J painter h 44 Florence SM
—see McGuire
Maher Harold F emp 829 Main SM r 20 Westland M RD
—Jeremiah emp CB h 29 Mt Nebo pl SM
—Jeremiah (Elizabeth) millwright h 20 Westland M RD
—Rosanna tchr r 1180 Main SM
Mahon John T (Mary) rem to New York city
Mahoney Cain F (Ellen) h 76 Walnut SM
—Grace M r 76 Walnut SM
—John (Annie) mason builder 60 Maple SM h do
—John F (Ruth) emp CB h 41 Cedar SM
—John G (Ella M) bkkpr NYNH&HRR r 229 Woodbridge M
—Joseph V elk CB r 73 Spruce SM
—Lillian Mrs elk 75 Hilliard M r 36 Washington do
—Margaret wid Dennis J h 73 Spruce SM
—Mary A emp CB r 31 Hollister M
—Raymond D elk Hartford r 76 Walnut SM
—Raymond E carp r 73 Spruce SM
—Timothy r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Walter (Edith) weaver CB h 43 Cedar SM
—William F carp r 73 Spruce SM
Maidment Harry (Mary) foreman CB h 42 Cambridge M
Maigrot Jules (Bertha) emp CB h 115 Summer SM
Maisel Michael (Pearl) rem to Alabama
Majuik John (Maggie) papermkr h 42 Birch SM
Majewski Stanley (Josephine) emp Orford Soap Co h 37 Kerry M
Malatia Mark (Helen) emp E E Hilliard Co h 52 Adams B
Maling Elgin S (Amanda A) emp 541 Main SM h 23 Gorman pl do
Malley Daniel (Catherine M) h 827 Middle tpk E MG
—Michael H (Ella) h 7 Lydall M
Mallon Allan emp CB r 52 Arch SM
—Charles R (Margaret M) emp 829 Main SM r 38 Pearl do
—Frank E (Elsie H) meeh h 4 Pearl SM

Mallon
- George L (Agnes) emp CB h 3 N Fairfield SM
- Mary E wid George E h 38 Pearl SM
- Michael r 239 Middle tpk E RD
- Oliver M (Annie V) plumber 839 Main SM h 83 Spruce do
Malmgren Hanna supt M Memorial Hospital r do
Maloney Dorothy M tel opr r 21 West SM
-Frank J (Anna T) foreman CB h 21 West SM
-Helen A tehr r 87 Main M
-John F elk r 87 Main M
MALONEY JOSEPH M (Catherine E) general auto repairing 8 Cooper SM h 607 E Center MG—See p 26
- Mary J h 87 Main M
- William T r 21 West SM
Malonson Celia A emp CB r 25 Madison SM
MANCHESTER AUTO TOP CO (Wilbrod J Messier) auto tops upholstery etc 115 Oak SM—See p 28
- Bottling Works (Fred Sobieko) 236 School SM
- Building & Loan Assn 955-961 Main SM and branch office 8 Depot sq M
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE George E Rix sec 827 Main SM—See p 10
- City Club Inc 40 Oak SM
- Community Club 79 N Main M
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE general building contractors 875 Main SM—See p 33
- Country Club 8 Main SM
MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE ice cream mfrs 113 Summit SM—See insert opp
MANCHESTER DECORATING CO William T Smyth prop painters and decorators 74 E Center SM—See p 63
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY Price & Lee Co publishers 19 Congress av New Haven Conn
- Duco Co The (John J O'Connell-Nelson L'Heureux) 8 Griswold SM

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 146 Hartford rd SM supt's office Forest e Pine SM branch office 861 Main do—See p 46
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD The Herald Printing Co publishers 10 Hilliard M—See p 61
- Gas Co The Frederick P Fitchner mgr 541 Main SM
MANCHESTER GRAIN & COAL CO THE (Joseph Lavitt Jacob Cohen and Albert Heller) grain and coal dealers 10 Apel pl M—See p 43
MANCHESTER GREEN GARAGE Charles H Smith prop auto repairers 529 Middle tpk E MG—See p 25
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of all kinds
Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.

877 Main Street
South Manchester, Conn.
Phone 459

HARDWARE
TOOLS
SUPPLIES

Supplies for...
Heating Plants
Tinners and Roofers
Plumbers and Steam Fitters
Building Contractors

IF IT'S HARDWARE YOU WANT
WE HAVE IT
Manchester's Leading Hardware Supply House

We carry Complete Lines of the following:

**Contractors'**
**Plumbing**
**Roofing and**
**Painters' Supplies**

Stanley Works: Wrought Hardware, Butts, Hinges and Garage Hardware.
Yale & Towne and Norwalk Lock Company Hardware Trim.
Bird & Son: Neponset Roofing Products, Roll Roofings, Shingles, Sheathing, etc.
Our stock is built up of Standard and Nationally Advertised lines.

Hardware Supplies of the Better Kind

**Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.**

Phone 459
877 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.
Manchester

MANCHESTER HUDSON-ESSEX CO (Geo L Betts) auto dealers repairers and distributors Hudsan and Essex Motor Cars 127 Spruce SM—See p 23

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE lumber dealers rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

—Macaroni Factory (James Uliano) 207-209 Spruce SM
—Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes SM annex 74 do
—Memorial Hospital Nurses Home 81 Russell SM and 76 Haynes do
—Monumental Works (Antonio Virginia) 422 Oakland M

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC Edward F Reilly mgr Ford Motor Cars and Fordson Tractors sales and service 1067 Main SM—See p 24
—News Shop Joel M Nichols prop stationery and conf 197 N Main M

MANCHESTER NURSERY THE C. E. Wilson & Co props nurserymen office Allen pl M and exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge M—See p 62

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO hardware tools cutlery and plumbing supplies 577 Main SM—See insert opp

—Polishing & Plating Co (Julius J and Louis Chagnon) 813 Charter Oak SM
—Public Market (Abraham Podrove) 819 Main SM
—Public Warehouse (Joseph Max and Paul Lavitt Jacob Cohen Albert Heller) 14-16 Apel pl M
—Sand and Gravel Co William J Thornton prop Lydall M

MANCHESTER TOWN OF
Board of Assessors (4) Town Hall
Board of Health (12) Town Hall
Board of Selectmen (1) Town Hall
Building Inspector (11) Town Hall
Charity Dept (1) Town Hall
Engineering Dept (9-10) Town Hall
Fire Dept—
- Hose Co No 1 Main c Hilliard M
- Hose Co No 2 rear Lincoln School Main SM
- Hose Co No 3 153 Spruce c Florence SM
- Hose Co No 4 School n Main SM
- Hose House No 1 230-232 Pine SM
Highway Dept (9) Town Hall
Park Commission (2) Town Hall
Police Dept 66 Center SM
Probate Court (14) Town Hall
Public Library 8th District School N School M
Recreation Center (East Side) 22-30 School SM
Recreation Center (West Side) Cedar SM
Sanitary Inspector (12) Town Hall
Manchester
School Department—
Supt of Schools 1 to 8 Districts N School M
Supt of Schools 9th School District office 1146
Main SM
High School 1146 Main SM
Barnard School 10 Vine SM
Buckland School Tolland tpk n Buckland B
Bruce School 6th District Olcott n Hartford rd SM
Bushnell Horace School Elm opp Hall Court SM
Franklin School Main SM
Hollister St School 57 Hollister M
Keeney St School 321 Keeney SM
Lincoln School Main SM
Manchester Green School 549 Middle tpk E MG
Nathan Hale School Spruce SM
Oakland School Deming c McNall M
Open Air School 1206 Main SM
Porter School 385 Porter SM
Robertson School N School M
South Side School 4th District S Main SM
Washington School Cedar SM
Selectmen’s Office (1) Town Hall
Tax Collector’s Office (3) Town Hall
Teachers Hall Mrs Olive G Hayward house director
1180 Main SM
Town Clerk office (8) Town Hall
Town Farm 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
Town Hall 41 Center SM
Town Treasurer’s Office (1) Town Hall
Manchester Toy & Novelty Co Inc novelty mfrs rear 42
Main M

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main SM—See inside front cover

MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO George J
Holmes prop mfrs living room furniture and re-
pairing 597 Main SM—See p 73

MANCHESTER WALL PAPER CO John F Sheehan
mgr wall paper paints painters supplies etc 529
Main SM—See p 64

MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 10 Depot sq M—
See p 74
Maneggia Antonio lab r 779 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Giuseppe (Benedetta) lab h 779 Middle tpk SM RD
Manesse Frank r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
Manion Ellen emp CB r 20 Galway M
—Katie h 20 Galway M
—Mary G wid Joseph H emp CB r 19 Locust SM
Mankus Stanley (Rose) emp CB h 132 Hilliard M
Manley Mary r 16 Strickland M
Mann Albert B (Sarah J) foreman GKCo h 32 Linden
SM
—Clara P tchr r 32 Linden SM
Manning
Manning Arthur (Carrie M) pres Manning & Kahn Inc 26 N School M and far Bush rd e Hillstown rd SM h do RD
—Chester H (Phoebe) far Hills SM h do RD
MANNING FREDERICK R lawyer (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn r 230 Hackmatack SM—See p 58
—Harold J (Alice) asst foreman CB elec dept h 16 Bigelow SM
—Mabel A emp J W Hale Co r 230 Hackamatack SM
—Mary S Mrs wid John hemstitching (1-2) 953 Main SM h do
—Richard J (Ella) h 230 Hackmatack SM
—William II (Esther E) elec h 15 Walker SM
MANNING & KAHN INC tobacco growers packers and dealers 26-28 N School M—See p 72
Mannise James grocer 5 Eldridge SM r 90 Wells do
—John L (Emma T) h 90 Wells SM
Mannix Joseph emp 1180 Main SM r do
Mansfield Frank C (Martha A) meeh h Hills SM RD
Mantelli Elmo student r 104 School SM
—Frank (Florence) emp CB h 104 School SM
Manter Allen W (Agnes E) boss dyer E E Hilliard Co h 40 Autumn SM
Manuel Joseph r 221 Hillstown rd SM
Manyack John (Mary) weaver CB h 45 Birch SM
Manyana Carmela wid Antonio r 117 School SM
Mara Henry J (Carrie L) engraver CB h 42 Pleasant SM
Marble Frank A (Margaret J) bkpr Hartford h 28 Benton SM
Marcantonio Nicholas M (Rose) weaver CB h 585 Center SM
Marcham Henry E (Flora B) clk Hartford h 542 Hilliard M
Marchetti Frank emp CB h 139 Maple SM
—John (Mary) emp town r 139 Maple SM
Marchisotti Myron (Natalie) emp CB h 161 Oak SM
Marchuk Michael (Sophia) emp RPMColnc h 69 Autumn SM
Marcin Helen clk r 41 Union pl M
—Mary h 41 Union pl M
—Vincent Jr plumber r 41 Union pl M
Margioni Antonio (Angelina) weaver CB h 56 Irving M
Mariano John clk r 256 Oak SM
Marien Alice M clk 947 Main SM r 126 Charter Oak do
—Fred emp CB r 126 Charter Oak SM
—Mary wid Charles h 126 Charter Oak SM
Markham Arthur (Lillian) emp Arthur Manning h Bush rd e Hillstown rd SM RD
—Wilbur W (Anna M) signs 131 Center SM h do
Markley
Markley Edward (Nellie) emp CB h 19 Rosemary pl SM
Marks Edward in USNavy r inq 216 School SM
—Karl (Amelia) emp CB h 136 Summer SM
—Nellie M wid Robert h 15 Oakland M
—Theodore (Amelia A) mach h 216 School SM
Marley Ann wid James h 44 Eldridge SM
—Annie C drsmkr 44 Eldridge SM r do
—Ethel M slswoman 847 Main SM r 44 Eldridge do
Marlow Nathan (Lena P) (S Marlow & Co) 867 Main SM h 20 Holl do
—S & Co 1 to 25c store 867 Main SM
Marlowe Marion P tehr r 152 Benton SM
Maron Eva M wid Julius r 411 Main SM
—Julius died Aug 16 1926 age 35
Marr Charles (Cecial L) emp Gulf Refining Co h 815 Main SM
Marsden Harry (Louisa) steamfitter h 43 Elro SM
Marshall Alexander (Martha) office mgr New London h 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Alice tehr r 1180 Main SM
—Charles F (Daisy) slsman Watkins Bros Inc h 35 Cambridge M
—E Royal r 35 Cambridge M
Marte Louis II (Gladys R) clk MTrustCo h 22 Benton SM
Martin Alice B wid Henry C r 42 Holl SM
—Charles F (Edith M) mech h 124 N School M
—Clarence R (Gertrude) com trav h 14 Middle tpk W SM
—Delight tehr Bumee School h at Hartford
—Ella V r 1163 Middle tpk E SM RD
—George E emp Hartford r 147 N School M
—Herbert (Myrtha L) slsman h 33 Hollister M
—Kate M Mrs died Oct 29 1926 age 76
—Leslie S (Mildred S) bkkpr and paymaster E E Hilliard Co h 59 Middle tpk E SM
—Lucy Mrs r 593 E Center MG
—Margaret emp 91 Chestnut SM r do
—Robert B (Alice N) mach r 168 S Main SM
—Sarah M wid Wilson h 104 Walnut SM
—Sherwood K died Jan 4 1927 age 29
—T David (Susan) emp CB h 21 Edgerton SM
—Thomas (Mary C) emp CB h 13 Cedar SM
—William B far 1163 Middle tpk E SM h do RD
—Winfield R (Ruby) policeman h 157 Wadsworth E SM
Martino Battista (Amelia) emp CB h 190 Prospect SM
—Candido (Annetta) emp Arthur A Knoffa h 5 Rogers pl SM
Martinson Carl E (Anna) emp CB h 151 School SM
—Emilia Mrs emp CB h 93 Pine SM
Martzer John (Rosie) truckman 67 Cottage SM h do
Mary
Mary Ellen Gift & Craft Shop The (Mrs Mary A Adams) 907 Main SM
Maschefsky Frank (Theresa) emp CB h 87 West SM
Mason James (Victoria M) h 55 Homestead M
— John D (Ida M) emp town h 30 Hazel SM
— Leo T (Edith E) emp Orford Soap Co h 5 Ridge-wood SM
— Robert emp Case Bros r Carter HP
— Samuel L (Alice) ins agt (8) 983 Main SM r 79 Wells do
— Samuel W (Susan) emp CB h 166 Center SM
— William (Elizabeth S) slsman 1009 Main SM h 136 Pearl do
— William C mech r 136 Pearl SM
Masonic Temple 25 E Center SM
Massa Pietro (Mary) nurseryman h 3 Hawley SM
Massaro Neola (Lucy) emp CB h 26 Packard SM
Massey Alexander (Annie E) emp Bon Ami Co h 54 Hudson M
— Isabelle T emp CB r 54 Hudson M
— Maude I Mrs emp CB h 25 Griswold SM
Mastropietro Domenico (Minnie) emp CB h 201 Oak SM
— William V emp CB r 201 Oak SM
Matchett Abraham (Elizabeth) emp CB h 60 Oakland M
— Alice bkkr CB r 28 Ash SM
— David W (Alice) eng Memorial Hospital h 28 Ash SM
— Howard foreman Hartford r 326 Center SM
— James emp CJMCo r 37 Madison SM
— John H driver r 326 Center SM
— Mary wid John h 326 Center SM
— Mercer (Matilda J) emp CB h 81 Bissell SM
— Myrtle L tel opr r 326 Center SM
— Richard C (Mary) emp CBCo h 21 Trumbull SM
— Thomas (Sarah) lab h 48 Winter SM
— William (Edith) emp CB h 96 Foster SM
— William J (Sadie M) carp h 2 Hackmatack SM
Mathers Mary wid Robert h 14 Wadsworth SM
Mathews Willard M (Flora B) emp CB h 87 Church SM
Mathiaison Harry (Esther) printer Hartford r 38 Stone SM
— Louise wid Christ h 66 Middle tpk E SM
— Oscar T (Martha L) mech h 464 Hartford rd SM
— Otto R r 66 Middle tpk E SM
Matotte Elizabeth emp CB r 21 Church SM
Maison E Victor (Elizabeth) emp CB h 63 Glenwood SM
— Edmond L (Celia) supt 10 Depot sq M h 446 Parker SM RD
— Evald H emp CB r 63 Glenwood SM
Matson
— Olin O (Etta W) emp L&FPCo h 343 Lydall SM
— Roy E draftsman Hartford r 63 Glenwood SM
Mattesen Martin J (Anna M) battery mech h 356 Middle
tpk E MG
Matthews Carl (Mildred) slsman r 91 Chestnut SM
— Lillie emp CB h 28 Cooper SM
Matthewson George (Eva) rem to Hartford
Mattice Anna G r 165 Oak SM
— Mary I emp CB h 165 Oak SM
— Peter emp CB h 165 Oak SM
Matusajk Frank (Laura) emp Case Bros h 176 Gardner SM
Matzko Michael (Catherine) emp CB h 83 Oak SM
Maxwell Agnes N wid William h 17 Rosemary pl SM
— Alvin W (Marion D) h 472 Tolland tpk M
— Edith M r 17 Rosemary pl SM
— Fannie E wid Henry W J h Kensington SM
— Henry W J died Feb 8 1927 age 62
— Herbert L emp RPMColne r 17 Rosemary pl SM
— Jemima S steno r 62 High SM
— John (Elizabeth) emp CB h 70 Laurel SM
— Percival H rem to Wethersfield
— Thomas R D (Elizabeth) emp CB h 62 High SM
— William emp CB r 98 Walnut SM
May George W (Isabella M) physician (3) 983 Main SM h 186 E Center do
— George W (Sarah H) lineman CtCo h 18 Trotter SM
— Hugh (Frances S) brick layer h 49 Elro SM
— John H (Marie P') mach CB h 60 Bigelow SM
Mayer Joseph M (Rosie) h 188 S Main SM
— Martin (Elizabeth) mach h 121 Wetherell SM RD
Maynard Ernest M (Georgia B) emp C R Burr Co Inc h 226 Woodbridge M
— Gertrude O clk Hartford r 226 Woodbridge M
Mazurkiewicz Pawel (Rose) rem to Hartford
Mazzoli Fedele Mrs h 102 School SM
Mazzucco Solina emp CB r 17½ Eldridge SM
McAdam James H (Mary) weaver CB h 36 Griswold SM
— James W (Abigail) emp CB h 131 Summer SM
— Samuel mach h 36 Griswold SM
— Stephen (Sarah) weaver CB h 24 Griswold SM
McAdams Annie r 69 Mill M
— Annie wid Thomas h 71 Ridge SM
— Mary D tehr r 71 Ridge SM
— Rachel Mrs housekpr 69 Mill M
— Sarah emp CB r 119 Cedar SM
McAleer Minnie emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
McAllister J Gardner (Mary W) plumber h 226 Woodbridge M
— John rem to Springfield Mass
— Robert J (Lillian) emp CB h 117 Cedar SM
McBride
McBride Alexander T (Agnes S) tchr State Trade School h 53 Pine SM
— Arthur C (M May) driver h 13 Ridgewood SM
— Charles F chauf r 13 Ridgewood SM
— George emp E E Hilliard Co h 41 Edmund SM
— Jean r 58 Pine SM
— Robert (Betty) painter 395 Woodland M h do
— William G (Catherine B) foreman CB h 133 Cooper Hill SM
McBurnie Cora wid Harrison r 70 Bigelow SM
McCabe Eldred J (Annie) bkkpr Hartford h 111 Russel SM
— Lillian Mrs emp CB h 67 Hamlin SM
— Margaret wid John r McCabe M
— William (Isabel) loomflxer CB h 113 Russell SM
McCull—see McCaul
McCallum Mabel nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
McCann Abraham (Mary J) emp CB h 34 Eldridge SM
— Alice emp CB r 46½ Florence SM
— Ann wid John r 48 Winter SM
— Anna elk Hartford r 160 W Center SM RD
— Anna elk Louis S Jaffe r 73 School SM
— Arthur E (Edna M) ins agt (8) 983 Main SM h 160 Benton do
— Bridget A r 70 Main M
— Catherine A elk r 75 Pine SM
— Charles J (Florence M) asst mgr 947 Main SM h 20 Henry M
— Christopher T Rev pastor St Bridget’s R C Church h 70 Main M
— David (A Elizabeth) emp CB h 79 School SM
— David Jr r 79 School SM
— Deborah emp CB r 48 Winter SM
— Edith elk CB r 79 School SM
— Edna tchr r 160 Benton SM
— Edward (Elizabeth) emp CB h 53 High SM
— Edward Jr (Ruth E) emp CB h 117 Cooper SM
— Edwin F r 19 Locust do
— Eleanor wid Richard h 1 Church SM
— Eliza wid Bernard emp E E Hilliard Co r 168 Woodland M
— Ellen wid James h 454 Main SM
— Frederick emp CB r 79 School SM
— Helen L supervisor SNETelCo r 454 Main SM
— Herbert rem to Hartford
— Herbert (Amy W) elk CB h 35 Ridge SM
— Isabel h 48 Winter SM
— James (Mary M) emp CB h 91 Wetherell SM RD
— John emp CB r 48 Winter SM
— John emp RR r 194 Center SM
— John J (Grace E) emp CB h 39 Wadsworth SM
— John M (Evelyn M) painter 232 Middle tpk E SM h do RD
McCann
—John P (Margaret G) emp CB h 162 W Center SM
—Joseph (Catherine) emp CB h 9 Cross SM
—Joseph W student r 454 Main SM
—Lillian emp CB r 194 Center SM
—M Isabel emp CB r 79 School SM
—Mary wid John h 83 Ridge SM
—Mary A tel opr r 454 Main SM
—Owen (Mary) h 160 W Center SM RD
—Patrick J emp CB h 2 Pearl SM
—R David (Grace M) ins agt PruInsCo h 86 Florence SM
—Reuben rem to Coventry
—Thomas (Catherine) emp CB h 75 Pine SM
—Thomas (Theresa) lab h 113 Autumn SM
—Thomas J mgr 247 Main SM h 454 do
—William S (Marie P) asst postmaster PO h 85 Ridge do
—William T clk r 79 School SM
McCarty James (Nora J) emp CB h 111 Wells SM
—Joseph (Sarah J) emp CB h 142 Oak SM
—Thomas H (Nora T) emp CB h 31½ Charter Oak
McCarthy Bridget H emp CB r 124 High SM
—Catherine wid Thomas h 124 High SM
—Catherine J r 124 High SM
—Charles R (Ellen L) clk 30 Depot sq M h 70 N Elm do
—Daniel J (Blanche V) emp RPMCoIne h 181½ Oak SM
—Dennis chef 801 Main SM r do
—Dennis J (Minnie) weaver h 211 Main M
—Edward F foreman CB r 124 High SM
—Frances E Mrs h 295 N Main M
—Francis G slsmgr C Wilson & Co r 97 Main M
—Helen W emp CB r 124 High SM
—John H (Helen M) emp CtCo h 16 Pine Hill M
—John J elec r (5-6) 905 Main SM
—John J h 16 Pine Hill M
—Joseph H (Frances C) emp SNETelCo h 86 Durant SM
—Mary M emp CB r 124 High SM
—Patrick emp Case Bros h (5-6) 905 Main SM
—Rose rem to Hebron
—Thomas P r 124 High SM
—William J r 124 High SM
—William J (Edith A) driver h 88 Wells SM
—William P in USArmy r inq (5-6) 905 Main SM
—see McKarty
McCaskill Flora emp 34 Park SM r do
McCaughey Francis (Margaret I) emp CB h 47 Maple SM
—James W (Lillian) emp CB h 118 Summer SM
—Joseph (M Elizabeth) emp CB h 47 Maple SM
—Joseph Jr emp CB r 47 Maple SM
—Robert (Lucinda) weaver h 371 Hartford rd SM
McCaughey
— W Francis (Christina) janitor h 26 Elm SM
— W John (Mildred D) emp CB r 47 Maple SM
McCaul Hugh (Margaret) h 218 W Center SM RD
— Hugh Jr slsman r 218 W Center SM RD
McCavanagh James emp CB r 50 Homestead M
— James A elk CB r 124 Maple SM
— John (Mary) emp CB h 50 Homestead M
— John J (Florence F) elk CB h 124 Maple SM
— see Cavanaugh
McCaw Annetta r 21 Walnut SM
— James O (Helen) foreman elec dept CB h 98 Pine SM
— William L P ins 21 Walnut SM h do
McClellan William F (Phoebe) emp CB h 25 Cooper S M
McClelland John rem to Hartford
McClorey Ellen emp CB r 73 Church SM
— Margaret emp B r 73 Church SM
— Mary r 73 Church SM
McClorey John J emp 801 Main SM r do
McCluskey Alice C emp CB r 37 Maple SM
— Bridget wid John h 37 Maple S M
— Elizabeth emp CB r 15 Cedar S M
— John (Catherine) emp CB h 40 Foster SM
— Mary C emp CB r 40 Foster SM
— Susanna wid James h 15 Cedar SM
— Theresa F emp CB r 37 Maple SM
McCole Belle weaver r 187 Woodbridge M
McCollum Archibald r 19 Jackson SM
— Archie Jr (Myrtle J) emp CB h 47 Ashworth SM
— David (Gertrude M) steward Army and Navy Club
 h 143 Florence SM
— Francis R elk Hartford r 47 Ashworth SM
— George S driver r 52 Wells SM
— James (Annie M) emp CB h 113 Pearl SM
— John (Ethel M) emp CB h 387 Center SM
— Joseph (Anna) papermkr h 68 Starkweather M
— Mildred I steno 805 Main SM r 113 Pearl do
— William T (H Mildred) bowling alleys 501 Main SM
 h 19 Jackson do
MeComber David S office mgr Hartford r 204 Eldridge SM
— Robert W (Minnie M) secretary h 204 Eldridge SM
MeConkey David W (Margaret) emp CB h 51 West SM
McConnell Delia wid David h 340 Adams B
— Isabel D r 20 Ashworth SM
— James (Margaret) finisher CB h 214 Hilliard M
— Mary r 37 Mill M
— Robert J (Caroline) emp E E Hilliard & Co h 20 Ashworth SM
— Sarah wid Thomas emp CB h 222 Hilliard M
McConville Barney emp town r 74 Florence SM
McConville
— Elizabeth wid John emp CB h 73 School SM
— Emma F steno M Elec Co r 509 Keeney SM RD
— Henry (Elizabeth) emp CB h 509 Keeney SM RD
— Ida nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
— John (Nora) lab h Windemere M
— John emp CB r 509 Keeney SM RD
— John (Catherine) emp CB h 71 Eldridge SM
— Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
— Minnie r 63 Wells SM
— Richard emp CB r 509 Keeney SM RD
McCooe Catherine wid Patrick r 73 Wells SM
— John (Jane) eng and grocer 73 Wells SM h do
McCormack Edward (Nora) rem to New York city
— William J (Matilda J) bkpr h 423 Center SM
McCormick Bessie emp M Library h (24-26) 953 Main S M
— Elva B elk Hartford r 147 E Center SM
— Ernest W lawyer Hartford r 147 E Center SM
— Frederick J (Mabel F) carp h 226 School S M
— Harry R (Sophie E) steamfitter h 208 Charter Oak SM
— John r 226 School SM
— John lab r 208 Charter Oak S M
— Samuel J student r 147 E Center SM
— William (Rachel) emp CB h 147 E Center SM
— William G (Amelia J) emp CB h 61 Oak SM
McCourt Edna M elk CB r 68 Pearl SM
— William (Margaret) emp Orford Soap Co h 68 Pearl SM
McCreanor Thomas rem to Coventry
McCready George (Jennie) r 85 Fairfield SM
McCready Edward elk 8 E Center SM r 70 High do
— Elizabeth emp CB r 70 High SM
— George B (Maida J) emp CB h 30 High SM
McCue Ada C wid Charles T h 2 Pearl SM
McCullagh Edwin emp CB r 146 Walnut SM
— James (Hedwig) emp CB h 235 Center SM
McCulley Edna M emp CB r 19 Trotter SM
— Emma J emp CB r 19 Trotter SM
— Margaret E emp CB r 19 Trotter SM
— Mary A wid Wright h 19 Trotter S M
McCulloch Hector A (Jeanie B) special dyer CB h 36 Elro SM
McCullough Albert emp RR r 57 Cooper Hill SM
— James emp CB r 58 Eldridge SM
McCusker Owen P (Alice M) emp CtCo h 7 Cottage SM
McDiarmid James F tobacoo wkr r 141 Adams B
— Joseph R r 141 Adams B
— Marjory h 141 Adams B
McDonald Allen J (Edith H) painter h 564 Center SM
— Elizabeth wid Ronald h 138 N School M
— Hector sislman 789 Main SM r 564 Center do
McDonald
—John rem to New York city
—John P piano tuner Kemp's Music House h at E Hartford
—Paul r 138 N School M
—William (Florence) rem to Massachusetts
—see MacDonald
McDonnell Charles painter r 213 Center SM
—Francis emp CB r 213 Center SM
—Minnie Mrs emp CB r 22 Dudley SM RD
—Patrick J (Bridget M) painter h 213 Center SM
McDowell James H (Georgina) gardener h 32 Foster SM
—John (Doris) emp Case Bros Inc h 26 Knox SM
—Robert emp CB r 162 Cooper SM
McDuff William (Katherine) h 42 Lilac SM
McEnelly James (Annie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 546 Hilliard M RD
—see McNally
McEvitt Alice S nurse r 79 Walnut SM
—Felix J (Frances) construction eng h 81 Walnut SM
—John D emp CB r 79 Walnut SM
—Mary A Mrs h 79 Walnut SM
McFadden James (Elizabeth) emp RPMCo h 137 Prospect SM
—James H (Martha) emp CB h 28 Cooper SM
McFall Thomas H K emp RPMCo r 12 Myrtle SM
McFarland John W (Lillian E) r 27 New SM
—Peter (Caroline) tailor h 155 Main M
—Rebecca wid John h 27 New SM
McGaffin William caster r 12 Newman SM
McGann James emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM h at Hartford
—Patrick J (Katherine H) emp CB h 30 Fairfield SM
—Terrance F (Jane) mech h 16 Essex SM
McGaw Bessie rem to Scotland
McGeown Francis H (Eliza J) emp CB h 237 Center SM
—Sarah A emp CB r 237 Center SM
—Thomas J emp CB r 237 Center SM
McGill Mildred A Mrs elk Hartford r 64 Hilliard M
—Thomas Jr (Bertha D) foreman CB h 32 Wells SM
McGlinn John J (Nellie E) policeman h 245 Center SM
McGonigal Clarence H elk 7 Allen pl M r 175 Woodbridge do
—Joseph W pressman 10 Hilliard M r 175 Woodbridge do
—Sarah E wid James h 175 Woodbridge M
—Thomas J elk 205½ N Main M r 205 do
—William (Rachel) linotype opr 10 Hilliard M h 6 Main M
McGowan Alice emp CB r 46½ Florence SM
—Arthur J emp CB r 203 Summit SM
—Benjamin H (Edna) emp Hartford h 368 Oakland M
McGowan
- Edward (Ellen M) emp CB h 82 Garden SM
- Helen Mrs r 140 Cooper SM
- Margaret wid James r 140 Pearl SM
- Mary A wid Joseph r 88 Main M
McGrail Margaret wid John r 48 Russell SM
McGrath Sarah wid Edward h (5-6-7) 489 Main SM
- Violet emp CB r (5-6-7) 489 Main SM
- William H (Anna) emp Orford Soap Co h 82 Bigelow SM
McGuane John F elk 903 Main SM r 23 Bissell do
McGowan James E (Elsie M) butch r 87 Garden SM
McGuinness Edward (Bertha) insp CB h 188 S Main SM
- Robert E (Harriet L) emp town h 131 Glenwood SM
McGuire Anna E tehr r 206 Main M
- Carroll F (Martha E) elk PO r 17 Huntington SM
- Catherine G tehr r 206 Main M
- Dennis F (Lillian J) weaver h 17 Huntington SM
- Mary E tehr High School r 206 Main M
- William (Anne T) asst supt E E Hilliard Co h 206 Main M
- see Maguire
McHale Christopher S (Margaret A) malt and hops 55
Bissell SM h 169 Center do
McHann Elizabeth h 9 Lilley SM
- Sarah r 9 Lilley SM
- Susan steno Hartford r 9 Lilley SM
McIlwraith James J overseer E E Hilliard Co r 168 Hilliard M
- John H (Lena A) finisher E E Hilliard Co h 168 Hilliard M
Melrath Annie Mrs r 85 Fairfield SM
Melvane David (Sarah L) h (5) 58 Chestnut SM
Melvane Florence L emp CB r 149 High SM
- Grace E emp CB r 149 High SM
- Harriet E Mrs h 149 High S M
McIntosh Catherine A emp CB r 65 Bissell SM
- David R elk r 1633 Tolland tpk B
- Doris M winder r 65 Middle tpk W SM
- Emma A wid David nurse 65 Middle tpk W SM h do
- Harry (Lillian) needlemkr r 65 Middle tpk W SM
- Herbert (Jessie L) far 1633 Tolland tpk B h do
- Hugh P (Anna) emp RPMCo h 132 Maple SM
- Jane E wid James h 31 Ridgewood SM
- Lester H (Svea A) driver h 47 Middle tpk E SM
- Mary A wid Hugh r 65 Bissell SM
- Pearl E r 65 Middle tpk W SM
McIntyre Hugh A (Mary) emp RPMCo h 23 Lyness SM RD
- Reid R (Flora S) emp CB h 60 Laurel SM
McKay Arthur M emp J W Hale Co r 24 Clinton SM
- James (Lillian) baker h 24 Clinton SM
McKay
—James W elk M Trust Co r 24 Clinton SM
—Paul T elk 947 Main SM r 24 Clinton do
—Robert J (Ethel F) real est slsman Hartford h 21
Summit SM.
McKeenhi Frank (Lillian) emp CB h 14 Florence SM
McKee Claude D (Flora) carp h 26 Finley SM RD
—David elec CB r 18 Griswold SM
—Della F wid William A h Carter HP
—Hamilton C (Sarah) mach h 103 Bissell SM
—James (Margaret) emp RPM Co Inc h 10 Keeney SM
—Revilo h 1082 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Samuel (Susie E) (Ty-Wel Cravat Co) 28 Depot sq
M h 76 Main do
—William J autos rear 32 Laurel SM r 18 Griswold do
McKeever George slsman rear 18 Gorman pl SM r 85
Cooper do
—Mary wid John r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
McKegney Mary A emp CB r 47 Chestnut SM
McKenna John (Agnes) h 187 Woodbridge M
—John J (Rose L) motorman CiCo h 88 Holl SM
—William J (Anna J) accountant h rear 437½ N Main
M
McKeough Katherine emp 43 Hartford rd SM r do
McKeown John (Rebecca) emp RPM Co h 52 Arch SM
—Robert (Myrtle L) planer h 169 Middle tpk E SM RD
McKinney Everett T student r 93 Foster SM.
—George (Margaret) (Little & McKinney) 5 S Main
SM h 93 Foster do
—George S rem to Hartford
—Joseph (Margaret) emp CB h 91 Laurel SM
—Margaret tel opr r 91 Laurel SM
—Marie steno r 91 Laurel SM
—Mary J emp CB r 91 Laurel SM
—Nora steno r 91 Laurel SM
—Rachel rem to Ireland
—Robert (Lillian) foreman Orford Soap Co h 61 Union
—Robert J carp r 113 Bissell SM
—Robert J head timekpr CB r 460 Main SM
—Robert J (Florence G) steamfitter h 15 Lilley SM
—Sarah wid Robert h 460 Main SM
—Sarah L elk CB r 460 Main SM.
—Thomas (Sarah) emp CB h 113 Bissell SM
—Thomas Jr carp r 113 Bissell SM
—Wilfred G rem to New York city
—William J (Lulu F) foreman div CB h 37 Elro SM
—William J (Sarah) emp CB h 220 Center SM
—William R (Annie) weaver h 14 Arch SM
McLachlan Albert (Ruth) pres The F T Blish Hardware Co 825 Main SM h 30 Ridge do
McLagan Harold R (Veronica) elk 2 N School M b
(37) 54 Chestnut SM
—Peter C (Annie) stationary eng h 48 Woodland M
McLagan
—Richard H timekeeper CB r 48 Woodland M
—Ruth E teller Home Bank and Trust Co r 48 Woodland M
McLaughlin Francis M (Rose C) steamfitter CB r 117 Birch SM
—James E r 170 Hilliard M
—Jemima M r 19 Cottage SM
—Joseph E mech CB r 170 Hilliard M
—Kate Mrs r 285 W Center SM RD
—Martha emp M Memorial Hospital r do
—Michael F (Agnes) emp CRBarr&Co h 170 Hilliard M
—Robert (Sylvia A) plumber CB h 406 Keeney SM
—Ruth tehr r 1180 Main SM
—William J r 170 Hilliard M
—see McLaughlin
McLean Allen R rem to New York city
—Joseph (Agnes) plumber h 15 Church SM
—Joseph A elk r 15 Church SM
—Ronald H draftsman r 15 Church SM
McLeary Robert policeman r 613 Main SM
McLaughlin Catherine wid Robert r 37 Edmund SM
—John (Hazel F) emp Hartford r 37 Edmund SM
—John Mrs skswoman 947 Main SM r 37 Edmund do
—see McLaughlin
McMann Leo J (Anna B) elk Hartford h Welcome pl SM
McManus Charles F weaver CB r 41 Summer SM
—Edward E (Elizabeth) rem to Groton
McMenemy Christine tehr r 37 Marble M
—Edward lieut USNavy r inq 37 Marble M
—John (Loretta) elk h 37 Marble M
—Marjorie student r 37 Marble M
—Mary E tehr r 37 Marble M
McMullen Horace H (Elizabeth) emp Hartford r 215 Center SM
—William R (Annie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 11 Edmund SM
McNall William H (Lulu B) far 103 McNall M h do
McNally Ernest J emp Gulf Refining Co r 193 Woodbridge M
—James W (Mary) weaver CB h 127 West SM
—John watchman r 45 Fairfield SM
—Thomas (Rachel) emp CtCo h 193 Woodbridge M
—William rem to Hartford
—see McNelly
MeNamara Drug Co George E McNamara prop 687 Main SM
—Eliza Beth rem to Stamford
—George E (Josephine C) prop McNamara Drug Co 687 Main SM r 65 Branford do
—James T (Katherine M) emp 62 Wells SM h 27 Walker do
McNamara
—Lawrence mech r 610 N Main M
—Thomas (Mary) elk NYNH&HRR freight depot h 610 N Main M
McNeary Patrick M assembler h 13 Oak SM
—Rebecca C emp Watkins Bros Inc r 13 Oak SM
—Sarah T r 13 Oak SM
McNeff William (Iris) emp Hartford h 146 W Center SM RD
McNeill John (Mary) emp CB h 73 Union M
—Robert (Rachel) emp CB h 153 Walnut SM
—William (Annie) h 31 Russell SM
—see MacNeill
McParland James emp CB r 63 Wells SM
—John emp CB r 63 Wells SM
McPartland Mary F wid Leo W corsetiere (3) 9 Eldridge SM h do
McPherson Donald S slsman r 181 Center SM
—Doris K r 181 Center SM
—Frances B bkkpr 947 Main SM r 181 Center do
—Louis A (Edith) rem to Hartford
—Minnetta S Mrs h 181 Center SM
—Robert E rem to Hartford
McQuery Alex h rear 168 Woodland M
McQuillan Janie tchr Lincoln School h at Willimantic
McRobbie George T (Katherine R) carp h 29 Holl SM
McSherry James P (Rose R) emp CB h 213 School SM
McStay Bernard rem to Ireland
McSweeney Ellen wid Bartholomew h 42 W Center SM
—Mary emp 673 Spring HP r do
—Mary V r 42 W Center SM
—Peter (Gertrude) collector h 21 Ridgewood SM
—William J (Julia T) letter carrier M r 42 W Center SM
—see MacSweeney
MeCay Susie emp CB r 49 Fairfield SM
MeVeigh Alice emp CB r 60 W Center SM RD
—Bernard rem to Hartford
—Charles emp state highway dept r 80 Wells SM
—Elizabeth wid Elwood died Apr 2 1926 age 66
—J Henry (Mary M) emp CB h 25 Charter Oak SM
—James r 60 W Center SM RD
—James (Catherine) emp Case Bros Inc h 11 Purnell pl SM
—James H (Mae M) slsman 935 Main SM h 81 Oxford M
—James J elk M Trust Co r 85 School SM
—John (Helen) emp CB h 85 School SM
—Joseph F letter carrier r 26 Wadsworth SM
—Joseph F (Mildred M) plumber h 584 Parker SM RD
—Julia C stock elk 935 Main SM h 17 Pearl do
—Margaret wid James h 60 W Center SM RD
—Martha emp CB r 60 W Center RD
McVeigh
—Mary M clk CB r 85 School SM
—Ruth S Mrs emp CB r 31 Ford SM
McVey Helen B steno r 72 Church SM
—Patrick E (Alice) clk G W Smith h 72 Church SM
—Peter (Mary) emp L&FPCo h 149 Union av
—Robert (Mary) emp CB h 150 Cooper Hill SM
McViegh Margaret r 171 Hilliard M
—William far h 171 Hilliard M
—William Jr paperwrk r 171 Hilliard M
Meacham William R (Emma) lab h off Oakland ter M
Mead George bricklayer r 195 N Main M
Megann Helen M student r 49 Fairfield SM
—Mary wid John h 49 Fairfield SM
Meiklejohn Harry (Isabelle C) engraver CB h 131 Park SM
Meinke Anna M emp CB r 23 Cooper SM
—Charles W (Louisa) emp CB h 23 Cooper SM
Meisterling Charles J (Nettie) mach h 256 Woodbridge M
Meledy John (Lucy) emp RR h 52 Adams B
Melendy Ethel V Mrs housekpr 53 Mather M
Melvin Chester H r 15 Summit SM
—James W (Lillian V) emp RPMCo h 15 Summit SM
Memorial Corner Store Abraham Cohen prop conf and cigars 352 Main SM
Mercer Eliza wid Arthur r 157 Wadsworth E SM
—Ellen emp CB r 11 Church SM
—Minnie wid James H emp CB h 114 Summit SM
—Raymond emp 541 Main SM r 114 Summit do
—Robert (Mary E) weaver h 15 Elro SM
—William H (Mary) baker h 11 Church SM
Merchant Lee D (Lillian M) lab h 250 Porter SM
Merenino Pauline emp CB r 1089 Main SM
Merkel Emma V emp CB r 577 Center SM
—Frank A carp h 577 Center SM
—Louise M r 577 Center SM
Merlo Joseph (Mary) rem to Italy
Merlone Adolfo (Amelia) emp CB h 114 Eldridge SM
Mercovoniche Raymond (Mary) emp Case Bros h Ken-
sington SM
Merrr Frank (Jennie) emp CB h 87 Russell SM
Merrifield Ada N tehr music 489 Main SM r inq do
Merrillio Louis (Emilia) rem to New York city
Merriman Dana S (Ruth) h Olcott drive SM
Mertens Arthur A emp RPMColne r 8 Wetherell SM
—Charles (Matilda) emp RPMColne h 8 Wetherell SM
—Walter A fireman RR r 8 Wetherell SM
—William (Hope) rem to Hartford
Merz George G (Nellie) barber h 147 N Main M
—Matthew (Bridget A) auto supplies and barber 143 N Main M h 147 do
Mesilio  
Mesilio Antonio (Antonia) lab h 100 Homestead M  
Messier Wilbrod J (Agnes) (Manchester Auto Top Co)  
115 Oak SM r do  
Metcalf Florence A elk CB r 89 Pleasant SM  
—Hamilton Jr (Esther) foreman CB h 89 Pleasant SM  
—Hamilton S (Sarah) emp town h 17 Brainard pl SM  
—Margaret J elk CB r 17 Brainard pl SN  
—Robert (Maria) emp CB h 73 West SM  
—Robert H emp CB r 89 Pleasant SM  
—S Eva emp CB r 89 Pleasant SM  
Metcalf Herbert V (Jemima) emp CB h 41½ Garden SM  
Methodist Episcopal Church Main e Hartford rd SM  
Metros Charles rem to Greece  
Metter Morris (Lillian R) (Metter’s Smoke Shop) 809 Main SM h (2) 58 Chestnut do  
Metter’s Smoke Shop (Reuben Kurland-Morris Metter) cigars and news dealers 809 Main SM  
Meyer George (Martha G) weaver r 68 Bigelow SM  
—Harrison Bootery (Harris Noll-Meyer Goldstein)  
863 Main SM  
—Martha G Mrs tchr music 68 Bigelow SM r do  
—Olga M weaver r 313 Adams B  
—Paul K (Olga L) h 313 Adams B  
—Walter K emp E E Hilliard Co r 313 Adams B  
Meyers Charles F driver r 33 Florence r SM  
—Freida W wid Fred h 33 Florence SM  
Mickolonic Stanley (Victoria) papernkr h 52 Wells SM  
Midland Apartments 295-299 Main SM  
Mikaszauskas Peter (Constantine) emp L & FPCo h 89 Union M  
Mikoleit August (Bertha) mech h 21 Woodland M  
—Emma B emp CB r 21 Woodland M  
—Ruth E emp CB r 21 Woodland M  
Mikoli Michael emp CB r 439 Center SM  
Mikolite Corinne elk r 66 Holl SM  
—John (Augusta) emp 2 Main M h 66 Holl SM  
Mikulak Frances wid John r Columbus M  
Mildner August (Theresa) emp CB h 19 Lindman SM  
—August F (Hannah J) painter h (34) 865 Main SM  
MILIKOWSKI CHARLES M (Theresa K) (Milikowski) The Florist) 601 Main SM h 89 Hollister M—See opp inside front cover  
MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST (Charles M Milikowski)  
Hotel Sheridan bdg 601 Main SM—See opp inside front cover  
Millard Helene emp CB r 140 Cooper SM  
—Herbert R (Fannie M) mach h 15 Main M  
Miller Albert C (Anna M) foreman grinding dept Oxford Soap Co h 244 S Middle tpk E SM RD  
—Alexander (Rebecca) emp CB h 22 Arch SM
Miller
— Anna R wid Herman W r 188 Spencer SM RD
— Anthony (Maggie) fireman OPCo h 339 Tolland tpk M
— Arthur C (Sarah) emp Willimantic h 266 N Main M
— Bessie wid Alexander B h 49 Ridge SM
— Catherine E rem to Atlantic City NJ
— Charles S (Anna) millwright h 145 Adams B
— Christina E bkkpr CB r 49 Ridge SM
— Daniel C far r 188 Spencer SM RD
— Doris H h 49 Woodland M
— E Frances wid George H rem to Atlantic City NJ
— Emil H (Beatrice T) clk CB h 19 Elro SM
— Fred emp SOilCo NY r 302 Adams B
— Fred H (Dorothy L) far 150 Spencer SM h do RD
— George chauf r 179 Oakland M
— George (Gloria) rem to Norwich
— Henry H (Rena R) teh manual training 9th District
  school h 38 Bigelow SM
— Herman J (Lillian Z) carp h 59 Dougherty SM RD
— Jessie r 188 Spencer SM RD
— John died Feb 13 1926 age 38
— John M (Marjorie E) treason Carlyle Johnson Machine
  Co 52 Main M h 18 Cambridge do
— Joseph A (Minnie) weaver CB h 537 Center SM
— L Arthur (Carrie B) rem to Hartford
— Mary wid John h 7 Lilac SM
— Mary E clk CB r 49 Ridge SM
— Maurice E (Mabel G) emp LTWood h rear 55 Bissell
  SM
— Merrill P rem to Hartford
— Minnie wid Fred conf 302 Adams B h do
— Otto F mech r 247 Oakland M
— Peter Jr (Mary) far h 743 Tolland tpk bey Slater RD
— Rachael A rem to Atlantic City NJ
— Raymond R far h 188 Spencer SM RD
— Roland janitor 613 Main SM r do
— Sadie F rem to Hartford
— Stephen (Anne) emp Hartford h 44 Lewis SM
— Walter C (Emma) motorman r 106 Woodbridge M
— Wilfred (Lilliam) lab h 146 S Main SM
— William T (Ellen C) rem to Hartford
— see Muller
— Milligan Lewis (Mathilda) printer h 51 Middle tpk W
  SM
Mills George A (Ellen) elec h 95 S Main SM
Millward Alfred E (Florence I) finisher 1115 Main SM
  h 33 Clinton do
— Miner Adeline wid Oliver D with Park Hill Flower
  Shop 985 Main SM h 592 E Center MG
— Barbara G tel opr r 279 Oak SM
— Charles J (Dorothy) far h 635 Center SM
— Earl F (Marian C) (Park Hill Flower Shop) 985
  Main SM h 23 Laurel do
Miner
—Francis E (Nan W) prop Miner's Pharmacy 903 Main SM h 35 Locust do
—Franklin T (Lillian H) optometrist h 41 Edwards M

MINER GEORGE B barber (4) 983 Main SM r 70 Highland do—See p 31
—George F (Theresa) emp CB h 279 Oak SM
—Harley W (Lydia H) emp CB h Middle tpk E e Finley SM RD
—Harry B (Margaret) musician r 592 E Center MG
—John R (Margaret E) emp CB h 18 Locust SM
—John S (Elizabeth) elk CB h 186 Wadsworth E SM
—Mary wid Francis B h 70 Highland SM
—Nan W Mrs teach Hartford r 35 Locust SM
—O Thomas emp 985 Main SM r 592 E Center MG

MINER OLIVER C barber (4) 983 Main SM r 70 Highland do—See p 31
—Theresa E emp CB r 279 Oak SM

MINER'S PHARMACY Francis E Miner prop druggists cigars ice cream soda toilet articles 903 Main SM—See p 45
Minicucci Domenico (Lucy B) emp CB h 178 Oak SM
—Michael J r 178 Oak SM
Minikin James H engraver CB h 80 Laurel SM
Minkie Gladys wid Charles emp CB h 151 Maple SM
Minnich Katherine wid Michael emp CB h 52 Wetherell SM RD
—Michael (Mary) emp CB h 79 Bridge SM
Minor Francis X (Anna L) emp E E Hilliard Co h 62 Bigelow SM
—Jacob A (Sarah A) emp Orford Soap Co h 54 N School M
Mintz Harry dry goods 183 N Main M and clothing 33 Oak SM h at Hartford
Miroglio Luigi (Frances) s/sman h 118 Maple SM
Mischel Morris (Mischel-Sullivan Bedding Co) 597 Main SM h at Hartford

MISCHEL-SULLIVAN BEDDING CO (Morris Mischel) beds springs mattresses furniture etc 597 Main SM—See p 31
Misselwitz Carl (Margaret) mach r 120 Cooper EM
Mistretta Mariano (Angela) barber and pool room 17 School SM h 110 do
Mitchell Albert J (Rose) lab h 90 Woodbridge M
—Clifford O (Sadie A) emp CB h 127 Cooper Hill SM
—Jesse elk 855 Main SM h at Rockville
—John A (Ora A) emp CB h 16 Hackmatack SM
—John D (Caroline M) emp State Theatre h 114 Florence SM
—John P (Stella) emp CB h 148 N School M
—Mary wid Anthony h 362 Vernon M RD
—Michael r 362 Vernon M RD
—Peter J (Hazel D) rem to Coventry
—William R (Signa C) carp CB h 14 Beech SM
Mitkus
Mitkus Joseph (Eva) h 60 Burnham B
Modean Fritz emp 1115 Main SM r 19 Gorman pl SM
—Fritz L (Elizabeth) emp CB h 19 Gorman pl SM
—Herman W emp CB r 113 Cooper Hill SM
—Hjalmar A (Esther M) emp CB h 113 Cooper Hill SM
—Julius (Dora) emp SNETelCo h 10 Hazel SM
—Otto (Elizabeth) emp CB h 168 Cooper SM
—Robert P W (Sigrid) letter carrier h 185 Maple SM
Modeen Ellen Mrs h 237 W Center SM
Modern Dyers & Cleaners (Isaac and Jacob Greenberg) 11 School SM
Mooser Theodore (Mary C) h 526 E Center MG
Moffett William crossing gate man NYNH&HRR M h at Vernon
Mohr Bertha A emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM r 18 do
—Edgar W (Eleanore G) condr CtCo h 212 Center SM
—Frederick C (Ethel) emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM h rear 562 Middle tpk E MG
—Fritz (Bertha) (Mohr’s Bakery) rear 18 Gorman pl SM h 18 do
MOHR’S BAKERY (Fritz Mohr) bakers rear 18 Gorman pl SM—See p 29
Molaison Gustave H (Elizabeth) emp Hartford h 97 Hollister M
Mollan Malcolm (Dora H) telegraph editor and editorial writer M Evening Herald 10 Hilliard M r 336 N Main do
Molzan Henry (Linda) emp CB h 689 Main SM
Mommers Richard J died Sept 29 1926 age 80
Monaco Luigi (Cosima) emp CB h 2 Florence SM
Monska John lab r 38 Church SM
—Paul r 38 Church SM
Monseglio Angelo (Louise) emp CB h 102 Eldridge SM
—Joseph A mgr 245 Spruce SM r 102 Eldridge do
Montana Louis (Rose) painter h 22 Edgerton SM
Montgomery Avis M emp CB r 25 Knox SM
—Dallas W mech r 25 Knox SM
—Eva B emp CB r 25 Knox SM
—Lina H wid Charles P h (24) 843 Main SM
—M Ethel emp CB r 25 Knox SM
—Nancy M wid William K h 25 Knox SM
Monti Victor (Reta) emp CB h 110 Eldridge SM
Montic Edward C (Ethel L) elec h 69 New SM
—Frank A (Catherine R) color mixer h 221 Hartford rd SM
—Herman E (Helen F) asst supt CB h 36 Bigelow SM
—Walter H (Charlotte C) emp 135 Spruce SM h 148 W Center do
—William F (Florence W) elec CB h 358 Hartford rd SM
Montit Joseph (Minnie) concrete contractors Earl MG h do RD
Moonan

Moonan Edward (Mary) emp CB h 115 West SM
---Lawrence F (Mary V) foreman r 185 N Main M
---Mary A wid Patrick r 185 N Main M
---Ray (Annie) knitter h 607 E Center MG
---Richard P (Florence) emp E E Hilliard Co h 367 Adams B

Mooney Andrew (Elizabeth) fireman CB h 10 Laurel SM
---Andrew T emp CB r 10 Laurel SM
---Ann emp 131 Hartford rd SM r do
---Anne G emp Charles Cheney r 278 Oak SM
---John H meeh r 10 Laurel SM
---Margaret J elk r 10 Laurel SM
---Martin (Anne) emp Case Bros h 278 Oak SM
---Mary C r 278 Oak SM
---Mary E emp CB r 10 Laurel SM
---Michael F emp CB r 278 Oak SM
---Patrick J emp Hartford r 278 Oak SM

Moore Belle nurse 8th school dist r 211 Main M
---Catherine h 211 Main M
---D CY (Ida J) physician and surgeon 689 Main SM
---h 63 Benton do
---Frank J (Catherine) h 223 Oakland M
---Henry C (Gladys M) emp CB h 125 Summer SM
---John meter tester 861 Main SM h at Rockville
---Joseph E (Florence B) head timekpr CB h 79 Garden SM
---Louise H wid William II h 99 E Center SM
---Samuel H (Grace M) plumber 107 Spruce SM h 122 Birch do
---William r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
---William H (Annie I) emp CB h 117 Cooper Hill SM
---William J (Mary T) carp h 1023 Tolland tpk B

Moorhouse Fred A (Freda E) architect 875 Main SM
---h 206 Eldridge M

Moran Arthur B (Regina S) physician 159 N Main and
---1063 Main SM h do
---John (Nora M) emp Case Bros h 133 Birch SM
---Mary emp 43 Hartford rd SM r do
---Morano Alessandro (Mary) emp CB h 57 School SM
---Morgan Clinton G (Harriet) rem to Boulton
---Edgar T r 42 Bigelow SM
---George in USNavy r inq 27 Madison SM
---Henry (Esther E) foreman CB h 42 Bigelow SM
---Margaret rem to New York city
---Margaret Mrs h 27 Madison SM
---Mary emp CB r rear 64 Gardner SM
---Thomas J timekpr CB r 27 Madison SM
---Moriarty Anna C r 184 Woodland M
---Arlyne C tehr music 38 Florence SM r do
---Catherine elk r 54 N School M
---David J (Minnie J) mgr 330 Oak SM h 38 Florence do
Moriarty
—Deborah r 184 Woodland M
—Edward F (Harriet M) painter 63 Pearl SM h do
—Edward J (Mary M) elk CJMCo h 42 Spruce SM
—Elizabeth N emp SNETelCo r 48 Summer SM
—Ellen A h 54 N School M
—Eugene A student r 13 Summit SM
—Evelyn I Mrs steno 52 Main M r 44 do
—Frank paperwkr r 29 Main M
—Hannah E steno r 54 Arch SM
—Hannah J nurse 13 Summit SM r do
—Helen librarian S M Library r 29 Main M
—Hugh mach h 76 Birch SM
—Hugh B (Elizabeth N) foreman CB h 48 Summer SM
—Irene A bkkpr Orford Soap Co r 25 Hollister
—James H (Catherine) painter h 29 Main M
—James P lab r 54 N School M
—Jeffrey (Sarah) emp CB h 12 Division SM
—Jeremiah J mach h 184 Woodland M
—John F (S Evelyn) asst underwriter Hartford h 382 E Center SM
—Joseph J (Evelyn I) painter h 44 Main M
—Leo P r 29 Main M
—Louis D student r 422 E Center SM
—Marcus M (Ellen) emp CB h 54 Arch SM
—Mary wid Thomas F h 25 Hollister M
—Matthew M rem to Milwaukee Wis
—Matthew M (Mary M) com trav h 48 Hamlin SM
—Michael J (Annie L) h 422 E Center SM
—Minnie J Mrs elk 33 Oak SM r 38 Florence do
—Mortimer E physician r 54 Arch SM
—Mortimer F painter r 13 Summit SM
—Mortimer M foreman CtCo h 13 Summit SM
—Patrick F baggage master NYNH&HRR r 195 N Main M

MORIARTY PATRICK J (Maria A) gasoline and oils
174 W Center SM h 74 Lyness SM RD—See p 27
—Paul J emp CB h 12 Division SM
—Thomas foreman 91 Center SM r 12 Division do
—Thomas F elk 193 N Main M r 25 Hollister do
—Vincent painter r 29 Main M
Morin Rose D wid Louise S emp CB h 384 Hartford rd SM
Moroney Gertrude wid Dennis h Hillstown rd c Hills SM RD
—Philip H far r Hillstown rd c Hills SM RD
Morrell Joseph E (Margaret) tinner h 325 Tolland tpk M
Morris Annie Mrs rem to New York city
—Charles rem to Boston Mass
—Michael slsman 130 Center SM r 19 Locust do
—Nelson Mrs rem to Providence RI
Morris

& Company wholesale beef and provisions 15 Woodbridge M

Morrison Annie emp 80 Hartford rd SM r do
— Archie emp CB h 30 Church SM
— David emp CB r 109 Holl SM
— Joseph (Gladys B) mgr 729 Main SM h 18 Lilley do
— Joseph (Rachel) emp CB h 27 Charter Oak SM
— Kenneth G (Mildred) elec h 57 Ethro SM
— Mae steno Hartford r 16 Lilley SM
— Mildred L emp CB r 24 Clinton SM
— Minnie emp CB r 76 Garden SM
— Susan Mrs emp CB h 16 Lilley SM
— Thomas (Minnie) emp E J Holl h 74 Birch SM
— William timekpr CB r 16 Lilley SM
Morrow Agnes wid Richard h 4 Edgerton SM
— Mary E wid Thomas W h 38 Birch SM
— Sarah A emp CB r 4 Edgerton SM

Morse Ernest L (Edith S) steamfitter h 185 Wadsworth E SM

— Gerda Mrs emp CB r 104 Ridge SM
Morton Laura B wid William T h 55 Hudson M
— Ruth M steno r 54 Russell SM
— Rutherford E (Eva) painter and decorator 54 Russell SM h do
Mosezenski Bruno mech r 50 North M
— Stanley (Mary) h 50 North M
— Walter emp CB r 50 North M
Moseley Bertie (Gladys L) asst foreman CB h 161 Cooper Hill SM

— Ernest H (Elizabeth A) mach h 169 Cooper Hill SM
Mosher Hugh H chemist CB h at E Hartford
Moske Brunig C emp Am Ry ExCo r 50 North M
— Jacob P (Helen) emp CB h 50 North M
Moss Herdick (Emma) carp h 246 Middle tpk E SM RD

Most Ann tcdr r (11) 299 Main SM
Moteums Joseph (Frances) emp CB h 31 Charter Oak SM
Mothes Emma wid Paul r 44 Florence SM
Motyka Anna rem to New York
— Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Mougin Ernest (Mary) emp CB h 20 Moore SM
Moule Arthur E B (Florence E) far h 538 Bush rd G RD

Moynihan Ellen r 341 Center SM
— Nellie A spinner CB r 341 Center SM
— Patrick S lab r 341 Center SM
Mozdzer Sylvester (Mary) rem to South Norwalk
Mozzer Adam (Elizabetha) emp E E Hilliard Co h 371 Adams B
— Adam (Florence D) emp CB h 138 Birch SM
— Anthony emp E E Hilliard Co r 371 Adams B
Mozzoli
—Boleslaw (Micholina) meat 241 Spruce SM h 105 Eldridge do
—Joseph W (Gladys) elk 241 Spruce SM h 103 Eldridge do
—Kostanty (Emily) emp E E Hilliard Co h 375 Adams B
—Stephen (Julia G) emp CB h 90 Oak SM
Mozzoli Emilio (Angelina) emp CB h 74 Cottage SM
Mrosek John (Katie) emp CB h 634 Bissell SM
Muir Beatrice A Mrs h 37 Clinton SM
Muirhead Alexander B (Ellen E) lab h 132 Maple SM
—William r 65 Wadsworth SM
Muldooen David (Ruth J) emp CB h 148 Bissell SM
—John (Margaret) emp town h 119 Bissell SM
—Joseph (Sadie E) emp CB h 148 Bissell SM
—Peter P (Catherine) emp Case Bros h 64 School SM
—Robert J (Harriet) emp CB h 152 Eldridge SM
—Thomas emp CB r 22 Knighton SM
Mulholland Elizabeth teh r 1180 Main SM
—George W (Sarah) emp Orford Soap Co h 42 Delmont M
Mullaney Beatrice emp J N Viot r Spring HP
Mullen David (Minnie) emp CB h 13 Knox SM
—John died Nov 1 1926 age 68
—Mary nurse h (7) 709 Main SM
—Mildred J elk r 13 Knox SM
—Sarah wid John h 1844 Center SM
—W Frank (Sarah S) emp CB h 237 Center SM
—William J (Sarah A) papermkr h 3 Nelson pl M
Muller Otto H (Clara) supt CB h 98 Chestnut SM
—see Miller
Mullin John rem to Detroit Mich
Mullins William (Louis) emp L T Wood h 86 Bissell SM
Mungavin Mary wid Patrick r 31 Middle tpk E SM
—Patrick died Feb 8 1926 age 55
Munro William M far h 342 E Center SM
Munsie Alice E Mrs elk 861 Main SM r 107 Russell do
—James (Rachel) emp CB h 123 Center SM
—James V (Alice E) weaver CB h 107 Russell SM
—John T boxmkr r 123 Center SM
—William M (Hazel L) linotype opr r 45 Bigelow SM
Munson Ruth W teh r 1180 Main SM
Murawski Annie emp CB r 159 Hakmatack SM
—Frank (Wladyslawa) emp CB h 159 Hakmatack SM
—Ignacy (Mary) lab h 80 Burnham B
Murdoch George (Mary A) h 30 Walker SM
—John F (Frieda) carp h 17 Essex SM
—Thomas (Pearl) carp h 20 Ashworth SM
Murdowski Felix (Katie) emp CB h 17 Clinton SM
Murphy Aloisius (Mildred) rem to Hartford
—Anna L emp CB r 43 S Main SM
—Bessie H elk 985 Main SM h (13) 489 do
Murphy
—Catherine nurse r 613 Main SM
—Celestine steno 218 Hartford rd SM r 205 N Main M
—Charles M (Margaret E) supt Velvet Mill CB h 19 Hamlin SM
—Dennis S h 19 Cottage SM
—Eda G elk r 35 Foster SM
—Edward J (Louise A) druggist 4 Depot sq M h 28 Strickland do
—Ellen wid Edward prop Hotel Cowles 205 N Main M r do
—Francis emp Orford Soap Co r 70 Linden SM
—Frank (Rose) emp CB h 235 Charter Oak SM
—Frederick r 35 Foster SM
—Horace M student r 19 Hamlin SM
—Howard (Eva) bowling alleys 991 Main SM h 87 Spruce do
—James (Elsie) auto tires 205 N Main M r inq do
—James (Mary) emp CB h 75 Union M
—John (Elizabeth) watchman h 69 N School M
—John W mach r 43 S Main SM
—Joseph P (Corinne) emp NYNH&HRR h 72 Birch SM
—Margaret E h 24 West SM
—Margaret E wd John r 24 West SM
—Marshall F rem to Georgia
—Mary emp CB r 156 Birch Mountain rd SM
—Mary A emp CB r 24 West SM
—Mary E wid James h 1 Main M
—Nora C wid James h 88 Main M
—Patrick (Mary) emp CB h 2 W Center SM
—Rose A wid John W h 43 S Main SM
—Sarah J wid William h 35 Foster SM
—Terrence F (Josephine) emp CBCo h 155 Eldridge SM
—Thomas E emp CB r 24 West SM
—Thomas P. (Susan) slsman 763 Main SM h 70 Linden do
—Thomas W r 48 Summer SM
—Thomas W (Mary A) emp Case Bros h 156 Birch Mountain rd HP
—William rem to New York city
Murray Alice E tehr r 57 Park SM
—Edward (Mary) emp CB h 137 Summit SM
—Eugene teamster r 160 Highland HP
—George A (Katherine) blksmith 160 Highland HP h do
—Helen M typist Hartford r 57 Park SM
—Ida M wid John J h 49 Edwards M
—James H blksmith r 160 Highland HP
—James P mech r 63 Wells SM
—Katherine Mrs r 449 Tolland tpk M
—Mary F h 57 Park SM
Murray
— Thomas H (Nellie E) stonemason h 63 Wetherell SM RD
— Meischko Jacob (Julia) emp CB r 85 Wells SM
— Susie emp CB r 65½ Bissell SM
— Muske Fred (Annie E) emp CB h 159 School SM
— Gertrude M r 159 School SM
— Herman A emp E E Hilliard Co r 159 School SM
— Mutrie Henry contractor 152 Center SM r do
— Mutual Heating Co 923 Main SM
— Myers Charlotte tehr r 16 Knox SM

NACKOWSKY FRANK (Caroline) hab h 30 Hawthorne M
— Frank Jr (Mary) emp CB h 32 Hawthorne M
— Jennie emp CB r 30 Hawthorne M
— Mary J steno CJMCr r 30 Hawthorne M
— Naczkowski Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 257 School SM
— Namerovsky Abraham elk 405 Center SM r 407 do
— Hyman r 407 Center SM
— Norman (Rebecca) grocer 405 Center SN h 407 do
— Napoli Joseph (Vincenza) shoemaker 179 N Main M h do
— Naretto Giuseppe (Teresa) emp CB h 23 Eldridge SM

NASH MOTOR CAES Madden Bros distributors 681 Main SM—See p 24
— Naughton Thomas E (Janet B) painter h 129 Center SM
— Naven Annie A slswoman 907 Main SM r 647 do
— Catherine L elk Fradin’s r 647 Main SM
— Mary A shoes 907 Main SM h 647 do
— Nellie M elk 907 Main SM r 647 do
— William V (Margaret A) emp E E Hilliard Co h rear 56 Winter SM
— Nealey Everett R (Thelma F) mech r 23 Lilac SM
— Needlecraft Shop & Woman’s Exchange (Maude H*Hawitt) hemstitching 695 Main SM
— Negro Fiorino (Teresa) emp CB h 116 Wells SM
— Mary Mrs r 114 Eldridge SM
— Neil Robert D (Amy M) foreman Hartford h 400 E Center SM
— Neill James H (Mary) weaver h 97 Oxford M
— James Stuart Rev (Caroline M) recter St Mary’s Epis Parish h 49 Park SM
— Neilson Charles E (Gerda M) emp CB h 58 Spruce SM
— Nelson Amelia wid Fritz h 42 Madison SM
— Axel R (Fannie R) emp CB h 72 Pine SM
— Christian (Ida) mach h 8 Middlefield SM
— David H chiropractor Hartford h 14 W Center SM
— E Stuart emp CB r 30 Norman SM
— Edward (Margaret S) elk 302 Main SM h 58 Middle tpk E do
— Elsie M emp CB r 8 Middlefield SM
Nelson

- Eric W (Hilda W) h 167 Maple SM
- Evelyn F elk 861 Main SM r 8 Middlefield do
- Flora emp CB r 29 Lilac S M
- Gertrude emp CB r 29 Lilac SM
- H Freda wid Theodore h 29 Lilac SM
- Hansene r 43 Ridge SM
- Henry emp CB r 43 Ridge SM
- Hilda A insp CB r 30 Norman SM
- Isaac B (Jessie M) carp h 43 Branford SM

Nelson John prop The Park Billiard Academy 599
Main SM r 35 Birch do—See p 65

- John carp r 62 Pleasant SM
- Karl A (Hilda C) emp CB h 150 Oak S M
- Lillian emp CB r 14 W Center SM
- Magna I s/swoman 947 Main SM and teh music 167
  Maple do r do
- Martha E wid Walter F r 67 Elroy SM
- Ned (Jennie T) mgr 312 Main SM h 21 Armory do
- Nils P (Alida) emp CB h 30 Norman SM
- Otto E (Anna E) office mgr CB h 337 Center SM
- Philip T s/sman r 29 Lilac SM
- Ruth Mrs elk Hartford r 24 Strickland M
- Samuel treas The Holden-Nelson Co Inc (6) 853
  Main SM h 43 Ridge do
- Samuel Jr (Augusta) assessor (4) 41 Center SM h
  110 Ridge do
- Theodore (Martha) emp CB h 93 Hollister M

—see Neilson and Nielsen

Neron J Louis (Mary) h 591 Center SM
Nettleton Henry A (Emma L) h 14 Huntington SM
Neubauer Annie r 35 Dudley SM RD
- Jacob (Susan) weaver CB h 53 Summer SM
- John (Elizabeth) dresser tender CB h 29 Fairview SM
- Otto rem to Fort Plain NY
- Susanna Mrs emp CB r 189 Oak SM
Neuville Celestin J (Amelia) weaver CB h 49 Middle
  tpk W SM

Nevers Lloyd E rem to Vermont
- Luella wid Edward r 11 Strickland M
- Wilbur H (Luelle M) tobacco grower r 174 Main M
- Neville David W (Margaret) emp CB h 78 High SM

- Neve Irene M emp CB r 3 West SM
- May emp CB r 3 West S M
- Peter J (Minnie) emp CB h 3 West SM

New Model Laundry William Sharp prop 73 Summit
SM

- Studio The (John Klueck) photographer 9 Johnson
ter SM
- York Furniture Exchange (Charles Lessner) 23 Oak
SM
- York New Haven & Hartford RR passenger sta-
tion Depot sq M freight station Electric M
Newbury
Newbury William emp E E Hillard Co r 452 Main SM
Newcomb Ernest S (Mabel N) clerk 825 Main SM h 377 E Center do
Newman Ernest r 67 Cooper SM
—Gustave (Mary E) insp h 25 Flower SM
—Joanna emp CB r 218 Haekmatack SM
—Mary C emp CB r 25 Flower SM
—Nellie E h 218 Haekamatack SM
—Richard J gardener r 218 Haekmatack SM
—William E (Helen) emp Met Life Ins Co h 33 Russell SM
Newton Edwin L (Bertha R) clerk 711 Main SM h 25 Hamlin do
Nichols Arthur emp Hartford r 307 Highland HPI
—Charles (Dorothy) clerk 317 Highland HPI h 145 Florence
—Frances D teacher High School r 19 Foster SM
—Frank A (Julia J) motorman h 13 Russell SM
—George O (Alice M) foreman Case Bros h 127 Porter SM
—James N (Jennie L) groceries flour and feed 317 Highland HPI h 37 do
—James T clerk 317 Highland HPI r 37 do
—Joel M (Florence J) prop Manchester News Shop 197 N Main M h 55 N Elm do
—Joel M Jr r 55 N Elm M
Nicholson George R (Elizabeth M) emp E E Hillard Co h 14 Knox SM
—Margaret r 118 Center SM
—Minnie J widow Thomas emp CB h 85 Eldridge SM
Nickerson Frank A (Ethel D) agent Am Ry Ex Co h 236 Woodland M
—John M (Alice) efficiency supt CB h 209 Pine SM
Nicklen Henry L (Anna L) painter h 52 Spruce SM
Nicklin Henry (Emma) rem to Pasadena Cal
Nicola Domenico emp CB r 102 School SM
—Dominic (Caroline) (Raceagni & Nicola) 39 Oak SM r 149 do
—Frank (Rita) lab h 57 Oak SM
Nielsen Christian (Hilda) milk 685 Parker RD h do
—Johanna A widow Niels h 36 N School M
—see Nelson
Niese Richard G (Florence J) toolmaker h 75 St John SM
Noble Alexander (Sarah M) emp CB h 20 Lilley SM
—Thomas (Isabella) emp CB h 169 Maple SM
Necker Lillian M h 116 Charter Oak SM
Nolan Elizabeth T teacher r 81 Park SM
—Marie C teacher High School r 1180 Main SM
Nell Harris (Ida) (Meyer-Harrison Bootery) 863 Main SM h at Hartford
—Jack clerk 863 Main SM h at Hartford
Noltemeir
Noltemeir Louis (Hannah) emp E E Hilliard Co h Meckville B
Noren Stanley (Sadie M) lab h 34 Woodbridge M
Noren Carl W (Minnie P) special agt Hartford h 100 Washington M
—Dorothy elk CB r 9 Middlefield SM
—Edward J (Mildred P) (Anderson & Noren) 361 Center SM h 26 Roosevelt do
—Esther elk CB r 9 Middlefield SM
—I H Fritz (Gertrude R) elk CB h 104 Washington M
—William (Annie) weaver CB h 9 Middlefield SM
Nornebus Martin (Rose) emp CB h 66 Foley SM RD
Norris Carrie M wid Charles N h 135 Summit SM
—Charles II (Eleanor) elk h 20 Chestnut SM
—Charles LeRoy elk CB r 135 Summit SM
—Dorothy C elk CB r 135 Summit SM

NORTH END FILLING STATION Carroll J Chartier prop gasoline oils and accessories 24 Main e Hilliard M—See p 26
—End Pharmacy James M Magnell prop 223 N Main M
—Methodist Episcopal Church 447 N Main M
—Monroe S (Mary S) adv Hartford h 211 S Main SM
Northrop Andrew (Jennie) h 10 Depot sq M
—Frank M (Florence) eng CtCo power house h 15 Cumberland M
—Lorinda wid Charles r 12 Lydall M
Norton Arthur W (Gertrude) emp Norton Elec Inst Co h 11 Lilley SM
—Edward G elk 2 N School M r 11 Lilley SM
—Electrical Instrument Co The mfrs 71 Hilliard M
—Elizabeth J priv sec Hartford r 180 Main M

NORTON FRED H (Nellie A) machinist and general repairing 180 Main M h do—See p 27
—Harold C (Minnie G) chauf h 98 Woodbridge M
—Harriet M wid Charles E pres The Norton Electrical Instrument Co 71 Hilliard M h 9 Oakland do
—Maude B wid H Marshall h 81 Benton SM
—Minnie G Mrs bkkpr 10 Depot sq M h 98 Woodbridge do
—Ralph P sec-treas The Norton Electrical Instrument Co 71 Hilliard M r 9 Oakland do
—Ruth G steno Hartford r 11 Lilley SM
Noske Andrew emp CB r 51 Bissell SM
—John (Katherine) emp CB h 51 Bissell SM
Novak Caroline emp CB r 10 Cooper SM
—Frank (Caroline) emp CB h 10 Cooper SM
Noveckie Richard (Annie) lab h 126 N Elm M
Novelli Pauline E mgr 8 Bissell SM r 126 Oak do
Nowark Joseph W (Martha) emp Case Bros h 194 Highland HP
Nute Helen rem to Natick Mass
Nygren Carl J (Hedwig) service man Lunt-Jillson Co h 168 Oak SM
Nygren
—Hedwig Mrs emp 131 Hartford rd SM r do
Nyman Carl J (Ellen) emp CB h 22 Pine SM
—Olive M tehr r 22 Pine SM
—Ruth M student r 22 Pine SM
—Samuel B (Jennie) millwright h 47 Russell SM
Nyquist Alice V steno r 80 Linden SM
—Charles S (Ida S) mfr level glasses 80 Linden SM h
do
—Evan W emp 80 Linde SM r do
Nystrom Olaf P emp 955 Main SM h 48 Myrtle do

OAK GROVE DAIRY Gustave H Sankey prop milk rear 179 Oakland M

OAK STREET BATTERY STATION (Raymond C Paris) batteries charged and repaired agents Hartford Batteries 24 Oak SM—See p 28
Oakes Abram J elk E Hartford r 124 Birch SM
—Cora wid Fred h 124 Birch SM
—Frank (Vera) (Oakes' Filling Station) 753 N Main B h 476 Middle tpk E MO
—Oscar (Eva L) emp L T Wood h 13 Vine SM

OAKES' FILLING STATION (Frank Oakes) gasoline oils greases tires and accessories 753 N Main B—See p 28

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS Silk City Oakland Company distributors 195 Center SM—See p 23

OAKLAND NURSERIES THE A E St John gen mgr nurserymen 119-129 Oakland M—See p 62
—Paper Co Div American Writing Paper Co off Tolland tpk M
Oaklyn Filling Station (Alexander Cole) 367 Oakland M
Oates Marguerite tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Obremski Frank (Mary) emp E E Hilliard Co h 134 Hilliard M
Obright John r Congress M
OBrien Elizabeth Mrs h rear 83 Charter Oak SM
—Ellen r 87 Hartford rd SM
—Francis J elk r 20 Myrtle SM
—James L cook r rear 83 Charter Oak SM
—Joseph F (Rose A) plumber h (22) 709 Main SM
—Joseph L (Agnes H) emp CB h 20 Myrtle SM
—Madeline G emp CB r 134 Prospect S M
—Michael (Alice J) emp Case Bros h 441 Highland HP
—Michael J (Jennie) ladies furnishings 517 Main SM h 137 Bissell do
—Sadie V emp CB h 134 Prospect SM
—Timothy h 33 Locust SM
—William A teamster r rear 83 Charter Oak SM
Obuchowski Kasimierz (Stella) emp CB h 70 Wells SM
Obvaitis Frank (Lucy) h 55 North M
O'Connell Annie E wid Michael J h 234 S Main SM
—Catherine rem to Hartford
O'Connell
— Charles A emp CB r 44 Prospect SM
— Daniel (Mary) rem to Hartford
— Dennis P rem to Hartford
— Elizabeth emp 48 Hartford rd SM r do
— Elsie elk r 15 Hollister M
— Florence steno r 15 Hollister M
— Frank emp L T Wood h 109 Foster SM
— Helen M elk CB r 78 Birch SM
— Jeremiah Q rem to Hartford
— John J (Catherine C) (The Manchester Duco Co) 8 Griswold SM h 572 Center do
— Joseph (Florence) emp CB h 5 West SM
— Marion emp CB r 44 Prospect SM
— Mary Mrs h 78 Birch SM
— May steno r 15 Hollister M
— Michael (Sarah) h 27 Middle tpk E SM
— Michael J (Frances C) h 95 Charter Oak SM
— Michael T (Kathryn) asst supt (9) 853 Main SN h 43 Clinton do
— Patrick J h 15 Hollister M
— Walter J in USArmy r inq 44 Prospect SM
— William emp CB h 44 Prospect SM
— William F (Nellie J) emp CB r 44 Prospect SM
O'Connor Alice weaver CB h 689 Main SM
— Charles P far h 171 Union M
— John P far r 171 Union M
— Josephine r 211 Union M
— Louis B deputy sheriff Hartford r 315 E Center SM
— Margaret T h 211 Union M
— Mary emp CB h (26) 709 Main SM
— Nellie emp CB r (26) 709 Main SM
— see Connor
O'Coyne Raymond P (Mary H) emp GKCo h 486 Middle tpk E MG
Odd Fellows Block 489 Main SM
— Fellows Hall 489 Main SM
Oddine Ignatio (Eleanor) emp CB h 92 Oak SM
Oderman Charles (Genevieve) emp WFCo h 97 Mather M
— John (Mary C) emp WFCo h 15 Starkweather M
O'Donohue Bridget wid Michael died Oct 25 1926 age 72
O'Dowd Charles M emp Hartford r 137 Main M
O'Flana Andro (Tekla) mason h 87 S Main SN
— John (Antonia) far 520 Keeney G RD h do
O'Gorman Joseph T (Rose) wire chief SNETelCo h 476 Main SM
— Mary wid Thomas rem to Springfield Mass
— Sylvester M rem to Boston Mass
— see Gorman
Ogren C Arthur (Madeline M) emp CB h 4 Fairfield SM
Ogren
-Wilma wid Charles h 147 Cooper Hill SM
Ogsburg Charles R (Mary K) mgr Hartford h 104 Haynes SM
O’Hanlon John lab r 18 Williams M
O’Hearn Robert com trav r 613 Main SM
O’Keefe John h 297 Spruce SM
Olsaski John (Catherine) lab h 3 Buckland alley M
Olsen Stanislaus (Kathrina) lab h 50 North M
Olcavage Steve (Elizabeth) h 113 N School M
Olcott Walter (Adeline) inventor h 21 Forest SM
Oldham Everett L (Hazel R) slsman 861 Main SM h
(38) 54 Chestnut do
Olds George P (Elizabeth) eng CB h 16 Church SM
-Harold S (Bertha) elk 825 Main SM h 129 Bissell do
O’Leary James H (Helen A) mach h 22 Cottage SM
-Katherine emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
-Nora rem to Ireland

O’LEARY PATRICK J (Veronica M) sec and treas
The Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co 113 Summit SM h 367 E Center do—See insert opp p 204
Oleksinski Konstanty (Barbara) baker 23 Kerry M h do
Oleander Thomas (Catherine) emp CB h 70 Mill M
Olgren Victor (Anna) rem to Paterson NJ
Olin Henry G (Eva B) emp Case Bros h Carter SM
Oliver Abram L (Elizabeth H) outside director town farm 239 Middle tpk E SM RD h do
—Benjamin (Annie M) janitor High School h 5 Orchard SM
—Charles A (Frances J) auto mech h 170 Oak SM
—Elizabeth H Mrs matron town farm r 239 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Frances Mrs emp CB h 23 Cooper SM
—Harold W emp E E Hilliard Co r 320 Tolland tpk M

OLIVER WALTER (Evangeline J) optometrist and
optician 915 Main SM h at Hartford—See p 63
Olson Amy C emp CB r 197 Maple SM
—Anne emp 80 Hartford rd SM r do
—Arthur (Wilhelmina) emp CiCo h 16 Munro SM
—C Henry (Julia) h 35 Fairview SM
—C Walter (Freda) slsman h 463 E Center MG
—Carl A (Selma) eng CB h 33 Stone SM
—Carl R carp r 197 Maple SM
—Carl W (Hilda L) emp CB h 88 Pitkin MG
—Elizabeth L tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
—Hakan (Elimina J) emp CB h 197 Maple SM
—Inez E comptometer opr Hartford r 81 Pearl SM
—John A (Alma G) emp CB h 81 Pearl SM
—John A (Beda S) carp h 19 Green Hill SM

OLSON JOHN I (Hulda L) painter and decorator 699
Main SM h 12 Jackson do—See p 64
Olson
—Mabel L steno Hartford r 81 Pearl SM
—Minnie D steno Hartford r 81 Pearl SM
—Olaf P emp CJMCo h 83 Pearl SM
—Oscar E mason r 185 Eldridge SM
—Robert C elk Hartford r 197 Maple do
—Selma emp 20 Hartford rd SM r do
Oman Carl Y (Margaret I) mach designer h (21) 295
Main SM
—Margaret I Mrs tehr E Hartford r (21) 295 Main SM
O’Neill Arthur L (Catherine) emp CB h 240 Charter
Oak SM
—Bernard emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Joseph (Mary) rem to New York city
—Rosa emp CB r 11 Ridge SM
O’Neill Elizabeth R r 39 Deming M
Ong Sam laundry 25 Oak SM h do
—Willie laundry 12 Birch SM h do
Opalach Stanley (Mary) emp CB h 10 Wood lane M.
—Thomas (Frances) emp CB h 411 N Main M
Opizzi Cesare (Santina) emp CB h 50 Maple SM
Orange Hall 72 E Center SM
Oecutt Gladysc M tehr h 1180 Main SM
O’Reilly Francis rem to New York city
—James (Annie) emp CB h 81 Birch SM
Orenstein Abraham (Bessie) junk 133 Oak SM h do
—David rem to New York city
—Jacob r 133 Oak SM
—Una rem to New York city
Orselli Michael (Nancy) mgr 113 Summit SM h 21
Warren do
Orford Bldg 865 Main SM
—Livery Stable Archie H Hayes rear 829 Main SM
ORFORD SOAP CO THE soap mfrs and mfrs Bon Ami
75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
Orlando Frank J elk r 513 Main SM
O’Rourke William (Mary A) janitor Nathan Hale
School h 31 Gardner SM
Orr Charlotte E emp CB r 25 Griswold SM
—John emp Case Bros r 79 Wells SM
—Mary wid Robert winder CB h 25 Griswold SM
—May A r 25 Griswold SM
—Robert E emp A F Jarvis Jr r 25 Griswold SM
—William H (Gerda A) emp CB h 129 Wetherell SM
RD
Orvis Stanley C (Mary E) emp Orford Soap Co h 126
Wells SM
Osano Urbano J (Rosie) cook CB h 155 Oak SM
Osborn Doris tehr Household Arts School 1202 Main
SM h do
Osborne David (Margaret C) emp CB h 69 Fairfield SM
Osella Caroline emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Madelon emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Ososky Stephen (Margaret) emp CB h 27 Kerry M
Ostrinsky
Ostrinsky William (Ida) furniture 27 Oak SM h 91
Clinton do
Oswald William used furniture 183 Spruce SM h do
Otis Robert C (Ella J) slsman h (6-7-8) 26 Birch SM
Outhout Emma emp CB r 140 Cooper SM

OVERLAND AUTOMOBILES Pickett Motor Sales direct factory dealers 22-24 Maple SM—See p 23
Owen Aleesta R Mrs rem to Washington DC

PACKARD CHARLES B (Sarah A) organist St James
RC Church h 63 Wells SM
—Elmer F (Alice M) emp GKCo h 531 Middle tplt E MG
—Elmore C (Nellie M) prop Packard’s Pharmacy 487
Main SM h 70 Henry M
—Emma L wid Charles F h (20) 295 Main SM
—Ethel L tel opr r 63 Wells SM
—Harriet steno r 70 Henry M
—Sarah A Mrs boarding house 63 Wells SM h do

PACKARD’S PHARMACY Elmore C Parkard prop druggists 487 Main SM—See p 45
Paganelli Giovanni emp Orford Soap Co r rear 27 Maple SM
Pagan Ada r 167 N Main M
—Aldo (Pagan Bros) 923 Main SM and 169 N Main
M h 171 do

PAGANI BROS (Dante and Aldo Pagan) insurance
223 Main SM and confectionery 169 N Main M
—See p 71
—Caroline Mrs emp CB h 7 Purnell pl SM
—Dante (Pagan Bros) 923 Main SM and 169 N Main
M r 171 do
—Dante (Josephine) emp CB h 47 Homestead M
—Francis L (Lucia) h 44 Main M
—Frank (Lucia) lab h (2) 123 Eldridge SM
—John emp 275 Main M r 47 Homestead do
—Pito (Evelyn) barber 57½ Cooper SM h 131 Charter
Oak do
—Romeo emp Orford Soap Co r 7 Purnell pl SM
—Vincenzo (Serafina) h 167 N Main M
—William barber r 7 Purnell pl SM
Page Bertha J Mrs r 83 Ridge SM
—Sherley J clk r 83 Ridge SM
Pagudas Joseph tobaccowkr r 354 Buckland B
Paisley Edwin F (Laura N) elec h 457 N Main M
—Frederick S clk Hartford r 2 Maple SM
Pallait John (Bertha) em CB h 130 Summer SM
—Louis (Rose) far 130 Windsor B h do
Pallein John (Annie) emp CB h 439 Center SM
—Michael (Annie) emp CB h 224 Oak SM
Palleit Amelia emp CB r 142 Cooper Hill SM
—Martin (Gussie) emp CB h 142 Cooper Hill SM
—Matilda r 142 Cooper Hill SM
Pallier
Elizabeth B wid Paul h 14 Middle tpk W SM
—Louise C clk CB r 14 Middle tpk W SM
—Rosemary spinner CB r 14 Middle tpk W SM
Palmer Annie H tehr r 275 Oakland M
—Archie M (Lillian) carp h Lydall M RD
—Arthur D carp h 129 Oakland M
—Charles R (Hazel E) carp h 44 Henry M
—Clara T Mrs emp 99 E Center SM r do
—Clarence T emp park dept r 547 Center SM
—Edwin A (Alice) carp h 553 Parker SM RD
—Evelyn F tehr r 168 Woodbridge M
—Grace E tehr r 547 Center SM
—Hattie L wid A Judson h 547 Center SM
—John C (H Lydall & Foulds) 10 Depot sq M r 236 Main do
—Katherine N r 168 Woodbridge M
—Lenora E wid James T h 45 Hudson M
—Leona R tehr r 129 Oakland M
—Lewis S (Cecelia) elec h 37 N School M
—Louis II (Catherine M) h 79 Ridge SM
—Mary A library asst S M Library r 45 Hudson M
—Mary M r 275 Oakland M
—Muriel I nurse M Memorial Hospital r 129 Oakland M
—Sarah J h 275 Oakland M
—Wallace I (S May) milk 368 Keeney SM h do
—Walter H (Mabel C) carp h 375 Bidwell SM RD
—William R elec 20 Depot sq M h 168 Woodbridge do
Palmes Julian P h 1315 Tolland tpk B
—Nellie S wid Henry W r 1315 Tolland tpk B
Palmerian Soukias (Hosannie) emp CB h 15 Maple SM
Palozie Frank (Victoria E) carp h 97 Glenwood SM
Paluska William (Nellie) emp 113½ Center SM h 12 Trotter do
Pantaleo Michael (Sophia) emp CB h 98 Charter Oak SM
Pantaleo Antonio emp CB r 208 School SM
—Tomaso (Mary) h 208 School SM
Pantolfo Giuseppe h 109 Foster SM
Paolucci Alphonso (Paolucci & Deyorio) 457½ Main SM r 69 Birch do
—& Deyorio (Alphonso Paolucci-Antonio Deyorio) conf 457½ Main SM
Paprowski Frank rem to Middletown
Paquette Charles A (Margaret M) emp CB h 34 West SM
Parciak Pawel (Torfina) emp CB h 75 North M
Paris Gottlieb (Marie) h 87 Hamlin SM
—Raymond C (Oak St Battery Station) 24 Oak SM r 87 Hamlin do
Park Bdg 841-853 Main SM
Park

PARK BILLIARD ACADEMY THE John Nelson prop 599 Main SM—See p 65
—George S (Agnes) rem to Canada

PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP (John C Pantland and Earl F Miner) florists 985 Main SM—See map
—Millard W (Elsie G) asst office mgr CB h 14 Oakland M
—Theatre moving pictures Abner Weisberg mgr 667 Main SM

Parke Joseph G (Marion E) emp CB h 155 High SM

Parker Edna C Mrs h 71 Benton SM
—Franklin C emp Case Bros r 71 Benton SM
—Frederick H supt CB h at Burnside
—Minnie L h 553 Parker SM RD
—Ruth L techr M High School r 1180 Main SM
—Stanley emp CB h (7) 905 Main SM

Parkis William L (Irene C) asst supt CB h 32 Summit SM

Parks Axel H C (Hilda) printer h 4 Green Hill SM
—Isaac H (Annie) emp Hartford h 453 Center SM

Parla Charles (Mary) emp CB h 163 Middle tpk W SM

Parsno Adolphus (Mary) teamster h 404 N Main M

Parson Carl (Mathilda) emp CtCo h 176 Charter Oak SM
—Christine wid August h 14 Munro SM
—Eleanor emp Hartford r 14 Munro SM
—Ella student r 150 Eldridge SM
—John (Anna M) velvet finisher h 13 Green Hill SM
—Liana M elk Hartford r 13 Green Hill SM
—Walter J (Delia) woolen spinner r 53 Hudson M

Partridge Frank W (Margaret E) rem to Vernon

Passacanitilli Francesco (Jennie) mason h rear 27 Maple SM

Pasternack Morris (The Elite Studio) (10) 983 Main SM h at Hartford
—Solomon emp (10) 983 Main SM h at Hartford

Patelli Christine steno Hartford r 115 Eldridge SM
—Joseph (Dorina) emp CB h 107 Eldridge SM
—Josepshine Mrs emp CB h 115 Eldridge SM
—Uderice (Annie) h 128 Eldridge SM

Patmaude Alfred Mrs director Fouracres House 140 Cooper SN h do

Paton Matthew (Lena) emp CB h 76 McKee SM RD

Patricia Pietro (Mary) emp Orford Soap Co h 141 Birch SM

Patten Arthur H (Hilma A) rem west
—George S (Gertrude F) carp h 85 Hollister M
—Hilma A Mrs h 30 Clinton SM

Patterson Elizabeth emp CB r 80 Spruce SM
—John emp CB r 80 Spruce SM
—Victoria wid Joseph r 531 Parker SM RD
—William (Mary) (Patterson’s Market) 101 Center SM h 31 Brookfield do
Patterson
—William J (Annie W) emp RPMCo Inc h 80 Spruce SM
Patterson’s Market (William Patterson) meats 101 Center SM
Pavlovich Anthony (Mary) emp CB h 147 Spruce SM
Pawelezyk Jozef (Catherine) emp CB h 3 Beechiv M
—Pawel (Mary) emp E E Hilliard Co h 358 Adams B
Pawlizew Alexander rem to New York city
Paxson Charles E (Carrie L) elk r 619 Middle tpk E MG
—Francis L died Jan 26 1927 age 72
—John H watchman h 450 Middle tpk E MG
—Norma emp GKC o r 450 Middle tpk E MG
Paxton Ida wid Albert T r 329 E Center SM
Payne William H (Mary B) h 689 Main SM
Pazianos George M (Annie) conf 623 Main SM h 94 Russell do
Peabody Wyville H (Daisy C) ins h 113 Hollister M
Pearl Burton r 39 Main M
—Jared (Marion) h 39 Main M
—Stephen D (Bessie W) livery stable 120 Woodland M h do
Pearsall Sidney J (Delia C) emp CB h 750 Main SM
Pearson Albert G elk 955 Main SM r 815 do
—Frank (Anna E) stock elk Hartford h 32 Griswold SM
—G Albert elk C E House r 815 Main SM
—Helge E tehr music 815 Main SM h do
—Robert (Nellie) emp CB h 241 Oak SM
—see Pierson
Pechota Gregor emp CB r 64 Birch SM
Peck Louis E (Marie C) emp CB h 95 McKee SM RD
—Mildred A rem to Bristol
—Raymond R (Ruth E) carp h 270 Hackmatack SM
Peckham Thomas F (Mary J) mason h 33 Elro SM
Peckham Horace E (Mercyll) emp 431 Lydall MG h 423 do
—Myron C (Ada L) milk 431 Lydall MG h do
Peila Martin (Giovanna) emp CB h 795 Hartford rd SM RD
Pelletier Emily steno CB r 13 Oxford M
Pennery Augustus emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Louise rem to Massachusetts
Pendland Evaline D steno Hartford r 30 Foster SM
—Geneva A steno Hartford r 30 Foster SM
—John emp PrufsCo r 30 Foster SM
—John G (Park Hill Flower Shop) 985 Main SM r 592 E Center MG
—Joseph A (Winifred M) emp CB h 270 Charter Oak SM
—Sarah wid John h 30 Foster SM
—Sarah J emp CB r 30 Foster SM
Pentore
Pentore Enrico (Madelina) h 147 Eldridge SM
Peperetis Peter (Orania) shoemkr 529 Main SM h 36
Russell M

Peretto Joseph (Katheryn M) emp CB r 195 Maple SM
Perine Willard (Annie) mach h 71 Hemlock SM

Perkins Etta W wid Frank S h 13 Vine SM
— Fred M (Etta G) driver h 423 Lydall M RD
— Henry W (Elizabeth M) emp CB h 231 Center SM
— Ida M wid Willard A r 3 Anderson SM
— Linwood J (Edith F) carp CB h 54 Pleasant SM
— Rose M h 310 Hackmatack SM

Pero Joseph G (Emma) far Wapping r 299 Oakland M
Perreault Thomas A ins agt (9) 853 Main SM h at
Willimantic

Perrett Alice R tel opr r 60 Russell SM
— Harold T (Etta B) emp CB r 20 Griswold SM
— Leonard J (Margaret) chauf h 57 Hemlock SM
— William A (Rachel J) (Perrett & Glenney) 165 Sum-
mit SM h 60 Russell do
— William T (Agnes F) emp CB h 62 Russell SM
— & Glenney (William A Perrett-Christopher Glenney)
expressing and trucking 165 Summit SM

Perretto Roberta emp CB r 139 Maple SM
Perry Ella M wid Edward N r 97 Main M
— Rose wid Peter h 569 Hilliard M

Person John A emp CB r 143 Wetherell SM RD
— Maria emp CB r 353 Center SM

Pertusati Andrew (Clementina) emp town h 27 Dudley
SM
— Clarence K (Hazel M) emp J H Hewitt h 47 Holl
SM
— Hannah M wid Karsten r 47 Holl SM
— Lauritz (Emma) herdsman Greenway Farm h Farm
Drive SM

Peterson Annie wid Charles A h 78 Linden SM
— Blanche E rem to Norwich
— Carl r 20 Pine Hill M
— Carl A (Olga) emp CB h 85 S Main SM
— Carl H lab h 226 Charter Oak SM
— Carl W emp CB r 189 School SM
— Charles elec r 20 Pine Hill M
— Clarence R (Florence) emp 135 Spruce SM r 37 Mt
Nebo pl do
— Claus A (Anna M) mason h 226 Charter Oak SM
— E Carl emp CB r 78 Linden SM
— Ella steno Hartford r 61 Spruce SM
— Emanuel R (Mollie) emp CB h 61 Spruce SM
— Eric H r 226 Charter Oak SM
— Ernest W (B Lavinia) emp CB h 189 School SM
— Glennard E emp 275 Main M h 25 Alton do
— Gustave E (Esther) time study CB h 29 Roosevelt
SM
— Hans P (Alice M) rem to Hartford
Peterson
—Harry G (Julia) weaver CB h 158 Oak Grove SM
—Hattie M typist r 25 Alton M
—Hildur hairdresser h 37 Mt Nebo pl SM
—John A (Sophia L) emp CB h 19 High SM
—Linnea A r 28 Munro SM
—Mark (Beatrice) h 45 Hamlin SM
—Martin emp Jeremiah Healy 120 Buckland B r do
—Nils P r 102 Glenwood SM
—Norton M clk Hartford r 61 Spruce SM
—O Christian (Olonda) carp h 31 Edgerton SM
—Oscar E (Deborah) emp CB h 26 Division SM
—Paul W emp JMCo r 78 Lunden SM
—Pehr E (Annie T) chauff h 120 Forest SM
—S Emil (Albertina) weaver CB h 25 Alton M
—Sidney r 195 N Main
—Tekla emp CB r 37 Mt Nebo pl SM
Petitjean Aldea Mrs beauty parlor 875 Main SM h 28
St John do
—Alphonse (Aldea) timekpr CB h 28 St John SM
Petke Albert S (Minnie H) mgr 58 Cooper SM r 122 do
Petrakits Frank (Elizabeth) typewriter wkr h 81 Florence SM
—Joseph (Veronica) rem to Hartford
Petrakis Anthony (Katherine) emp RPMCo h 279 Tolland r pk M
Petrakas John r 111 Cedar SM
Petrakos Albert (Edith) emp CB h 91 Charter Oak SM
—Albin emp CB r 10 Bank SM
Petts Frances K rem to Florida
Peyton Hugh J lab r 132 School SM
Phaneuf Alfred emp CB r 329 Center SM
—Henry (Celia H) moving picture opr h 14 Brainard pl SM
—Mary wid Peter r 329 Center SM
—Pete (Phyllis S) janitor (25) 709 Main SM h do
Phelan Elizabeth M Mrs steno r 14 Church SM
Phelan Herbert A (Florence J) emp CB h 162 Cooper SM
Phelps Elmer (Edith) paper wkr h off Middle r pk E SM RD
—Frank L (Grace T) carp h 22 Phelps rd M
Phillips Albert rem to E Hartford
—Christine emp CB r 43 Middle r pk W SM
—Louis emp Hartford r 43 Middle r pk W SM
—Robert D (Mary) janitor h 43 Middle r pk W SM
—Thomas emp CTCO r 43 Middle r pk W SM
Phillips A II Inc grocers 603 Main SM
—Benjamin T (Edith E) s/s man 1115 Main SM h 164 Maple do
—Beulah tehr r 60 Garden SM
—Edith E Mrs emp 1015 Main SM r 164 Maple do
—Everett S emp CB r 106 Hamlin SM
Phillips
—Gertrude T emp CB r 106 Hamlin SM
—Gladys M elk Hartford r 106 Hamlin SM
—Phoebe Mrs h Cook MG
—Stephen (Christine) emp CB h 106 Hamlin SM
—Thomas D (Deborah A) emp CB h 37 Spruce SM
—Thomas F (Emma J) emp Hartford h 676 Lydall M RD
—William (Jennie E) emp CB h 169 Summit SM
Phone-A-Pie Shop Bailey & Ray props 117½ Spruce SM
Phreaner Edward P Rev (Nina T E) h 50 Woodbridge M
Piantanida Alfonso emp CB r 150 Maple SM
—Enrico (Angela) h 150 Maple SM
—Mary R elk CJMCo r 150 Maple SM
Picaut Joseph L r 115 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Louis L (Jennie) h 115 Middle tpk E SM RD
Piccinino Ernest (Louise) emp CB h 57 Oak SM
—Palmera emp CB r 57 Oak SM
—Virginia emp CB r 57 Oak SM
Pickering Annie M spinner CB r 453 Center SM
Pickett Charles J (Adelaide S) (Pickett Motor Sales) 22 Maple SM h 4 Sterling pl M
PICKETT MOTOR SALES (Charles J Pickett) Willys-Knight and Overland automobiles 22-24 Maple SM—See p 23
Pickles John F (Esther M) mech eng h 55 Holl SM
—William F h 109 Adams B
Pickup George h 579 Adams SM
—Lena emp CB r 579 Adams SM
Pierce Albert T (Beatrice) rem to Hartford
—Ellen wid Arthur B h 88 Woodbridge M
—Glenn R (Helen E) funeral director Watkins Bros h 224 S Main SM
—John emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Philip h 111 Main M
Piercy Haröld (Martha E) elk h 3½ Walnut SM
Piero Guerino (Antoinette) emp CB h 203 Oak SM
Pierson Thomas (Margaret) h 119 Maple SM
—see Pearson
Piešek Bruno (Helen) emp CB h 58 School SM
Piešek Lukasz (Agnes) emp CB h 107 Summer SM
Pieśzszuk Boleslaw (Mary) emp CB h 36 Columbus M
Pietralla Pasquale (Mary) emp CB r 199 Oak SM
Pietrowski Herman (Isabel) emp CB h 114 Oak SM
Pillard Arthur r 71 Lynness SM RD
—Charles emp CB r 71 Lynness SM RD
—Edmund (Emilie) h 71 Lynness SM RD
—Edmund Jr emp M Lumber Co r 71 Lynness SM RD
—Emily emp CB r 71 Lynness SM RD
—Olga emp 87 Hartford rd SM r do
Pillsbury Ray C (Glenda E) supt CB h 101 Chestnut SM
Pilukas
Pilukas Annie wid August h 40 Buckland B

PINEHURST GROCERY Walter P Gorman prop grocers and meat market 302 Main SM—See p 52
—Soda Shop conf 302 Main SM
Pinkin Benjamin (Amelia) emp E E Hilliard Co h 34 Union M
Pinney Dora M clk Pinchurst Soda Shop r (1) 299 Main SM
—George H emp Glastonbury r 84 Prospect SM
—Lucius (Mary H) h 84 Prospect SM
Piotrowski Boleslaw (Elizabeth) emp CB h 72 Wells SM
Piper Elden H (Lillian M) eng h 13 Winter SM
Piperas Xenophoss bootblk 887 Main SM r 889 do
Piquard Victor D (Mary L) emp CB h 238 Oak SM
Pirie Alyce R r 57 Foster SM
—George (Mary L) quarryman h 57 Foster SM
Pish Frank (Theresa) emp CB h 58 West SM
Pitkin Frederick W (Jean B) (Pitkin & Calhoun) 298 Porter SM RD h off Robert RD do
—Robert W (Sarah M) checker M Lumber Co h 58 N Elm M
—Russell J (Grace E) slsman 7 Allen pl M h 2 Sterling pl do
—Susan A wid Richard h 56 Pitkin MG
—Wells W foreman The W G Glenney Co r 56 Pitkin MG
—William C (Alice) driver h 56 Pitkin MG
—& Calhoun (Frederick W Pitkin-Peter F Calhoun) milk and cream 208 Porter SM RD
Pittranskas George (Annie) emp RPMCo h 281 Tolland tpk M
Pittsinger Bert (Sarah) woodwkr r 257 Spruce SM
Plaine Augusta emp 131 Hartford rd SM r do
Plano Frank (Cecilia) plasterer h 119 Prospect SM
—John (Beneditta) emp CB h 10 Cedar SM
Platt William J (Margaret) emp CB h 23 Griswold SM
Plitt Emil (Florence E) emp CB h 88 Bissell SM
Plocharski Vincent (Catherine) h 20 Union ct M
Plocharsky Frank (Mary) lab h 36 North M
Plumb George B (Norma A) rem to Terryville
Podera Walter (Catherine) rem to Hartford
Podgrose Abraham (Gertrude) (Manchester Public Market) 819 Main SM h 40 Benton do
Pohl Carolina wid Michael h 12 Emerson SM RD
—Edward C (Annie) carp h 58 W Center SM
—Katherine Mrs r 273 Buckland B
—Otto E (Carrie B) carp h 256 Hackmatack SM
Pohlman Fred W (Mary A) emp 22 Depot sq M h 46 Hudson do
—Joseph (Minnie) cigars and cigar mfr 22 Depot sq M h 23 Main do
Polish
—Joseph F emp 38 Main M r 46 Hudson do
Polishon John emp CB r 62 Pleasant SM
Poirier Arthur H (Katherine G) asst supt Great A & P
Tea Co h 20 Edgerton SM
POLA L COAL CO (Luigi Pola) coal and wood 62 Hawthorne M branch office 55 School SM—See p 43
POLA LUIGI (Delfina M) (L Pola Coal Co) 62 Hawthorne M and groceries and dry goods 55 School SM h do—See p 43
Polanchet Wladyslaw (Katarzyna) rem to Paterson NJ
Polenski Stanley (Virginia) far h 6 Buckland al M
Poleo Mary wid Samuel h 59 Middle tpk W SM
Polintas Frank rem to New Jersey
Polish-American Club 106 Clinton SM
—Grocery Co meats 71 North M
Polito Gaetano (Carmela) weaver CB h 40 Irving M
Pollitt Katherine emp 139 Hartford rd SM r do
Poloza Alfred (Albina) emp CB h 274 Oak SM
Polyanchek Wladyslaw (Katarina) emp RPMCo h 147 Spruce SM
Pond Leslie M (Mary M) slsman h 63 Durkin SM
—Martin A com trav r 181 Center SM
Pongratz Stephen (Mary) emp CB h 26 N Fairfield SM
PONTIAC MOTOR CARS Silk City Oakland Company
Distribution 195 Center SM—See p 23
Ponticelli Esther Mrs emp M Memorial Hospital r 10 Homestead M
—Giuseppe (Caroline M) emp CB h 177 Spruce SM
—John (Mary) emp CB h Homestead M
—Joseph (Esther) cementwkr h 10 Homestead M
—Pasquale (Gracia) lab h 99 Homestead M
—Pietro (Henrietta) mason builder 160 Charter Oak SM h do
Pontillo Clement J (Isabelle M) emp CB h 815 Main SM
Poole George (Elizabeth I) emp CB r 172 Eldridge SM
—Minnie emp CB r 12 Arch SM
Poppel Martha winder CB h (10) 489 Main SM
Porter Charles emp M Memorial Hospital r do
—Elizabeth E wid Adelbert r 213 Highland HP
—Elsie L r 39 Maple SM
—Mildred elk Hartford r 32 Garden SM
—Nellie S Mrs h 58 Wells SM
—Ora C wid Wesley B h 241 Gardner SM
—Phoebe S wid Theron H h 32 Garden SM
—Ruth elk r 32 Garden SM
—Wesley C toolmnkr r 241 Gardner SM
Porterfield Annie W wid John h 66 Spruce SM
—Clarence A prop Porterfield Tire Works 68 Spruce SM r 66 do
—George student r 66 Spruce SM
—John (Ella B) emp CB h Lydall SM RD
—Robert S (Charlotte) emp CB h 178 Oak Grove SM
Porterfield
—Tire Works Clarence A Porterfield prop auto tires and accessories 68 Spruce SM
Pospisil Helen techr r 443 Center SM
—Rudolph emp SNETelCo r 79 Wells SM
Possco Frank (Teresa M) emp CB h 94 School SM
Post Albert W h 66 Hudson M
—Dora C died Apr 23 1926 age 47
—Wesley E (Jean) r 66 Hudson M
Potter Arthur N (Portia P) director of night schools SM h 159 Wadsworth E do
—Clifton L elk 487 Main SM r 65 Bigelow do
—John G chauf r 65 Bigelow SM
Potterton George E (Mabel D) mgr 519 Main SM h 34 Williams M
—Russell S (Mabel J) slsman h 16 Knox SM
—William student r 34 Williams M
Potts James (Catherine) emp NYNH&HRR h 26 Newman SM
Potvin Theophitus (Rose) carp h 84 Durant SM
Powell Otto E (Adeline) lettuce grower h rear 226½ Woodbridge M
Powers Anna emp CB h 71 Wetherell SM RD
—Annie M h 144 Woodbridge M
—Carrie M wid James r 94 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Ernest J (Helen) lab h 38 Church SM
—James elec r 34 St John SM
—John E student r 28 Flower SM
—Lillian E buyer 947 Main SM r inq do
—Lottie E Mrs r 40 Spruce SM
—Mary emp CB r 71 Wetherell SM RD
—Moses (Sarah) emp CB h 184 School SM
—William J (Sarah) emp CB h 1 Walnut SM
Pratt John A (Margaret) emp CB h 86 West SM
—Robert (Mary) emp CB h 85 Fairfield SM
—Samuel (Emily) emp CB h 194 Center SM
Prelle Wallace elk 1115 Main SM h at Rockville
Prentice Blanche C Mrs office asst Dr Howard Boyd r 65 Benton SM
—James MacG (Beda J) elk Hartford h 329½ Center SM
—Joseph A (Blanche C) policeman h 65 Benton SM
—Samuel J (Ida E) elk h Cook MG
—Thomas (Anna) emp CB h 211 Center SM
—Thomas (Louise) emp CB h 384 Keeney SM
—William (Eleanor) emp CB h 158 Cooper SM
—William H (Sarah) slsman h 805 Middle tpk E MG
Prentiss Oscar W (Mary E) h 158 S Main SM
—William rem to Detroit Mich
Preston Harold L (Carrie V) foreman CB h 21 Lilley SM
—James M (Mattie E) carp h 26 Grove M
Prete Antonio (Frances) mason h 18 Birch SM
Price
Price George G (Georgia A) boarding house 323 Adams
B
— Helen L emp CB r 88 Laurel SM
— Jane A wid Michael S h 88 Laurel SM
— Julia L emp CB r 88 Laurel SM
— Mary L nurse 496 N Main M r do
— William (Sarah R) emp CB h 91 Ridge SM

PRICE & LEE CO THE publishers city directories
guides and maps 19 Congress av New Haven
Conn
Priess Herman emp RPMCoIne r 163 Benton SM
— William (Minnie) emp CB h 163 Benton SM
Prime Nathaniel E (Musa) rem to Hartford
— Vaughan rem to Hartford
Prishivalko John (Mary) emp CB h 64 Birch SM
Pritchard Cora S r 135 Center SM
— Florence L hairdresser r 135 Center SM
— Herbert J r 135 Center SM
— John (Jane) emp CtCo h 135 Center SM
— Richard J (Pritchard & Walsh) 499 Main SM r 135
  Center do
— Walter J r 135 Center SM
— Walsh (Richard J Pritchard-Harold W Walsh) emp
  499 Main SM
Proctor Anna emp CB r 26 Knox SM
— Edith emp CB r 56 Winter SM
— George (Margaret) emp CB h 56 Winter SM
— George M rem to Passaic N J
— Isaac (Emma) foreman CB h 51 Walnut SM
— Jane wid John h 71 W Center SM RD
— M Allegra bkkpr CB r 51 Walnut SM
— Mabel emp CB r 56 Winter SM
— Mary emp CB r 56 Winter SM
— Ralph W (Gladys A) prin Franklin School h 69 Ben-
ton SM
Prudential Insurance Co of America (8) 983 Main SM
Przewienda Joseph (Rose) rem to Vernon
Pueci Joseph emp CB r 281 Center SM
Pugliese John (Annie) emp CB h 49 Wells SM
Pukofsky Bessie wid Charles h 11 Ridge SM
— Louise emp CB r 11 Ridge SM
Purinton Robert E (Minnie F) elk Case Bros h 704
  Spring SM
Purnell Bdg 827 Main SM
— Gertrude B Mrs h 43 Brookfield SM
Puter Harold D (May L) eng h 17 Gerard MG
Pyne Mary T h 11 S Main SM
Pyott George F (Martha) rem to Hartford

QUAGLIA DOMENICO died Apr 16 1926 age 38
— Palma wid Domenico h 33 Charter Oak SM
Quaglieroli John emp 991 Main SM r 915 do
Quay Adolph emp CB h rear 81 Charter Oak SM
Quey
—Frank (Minnie) rem to Shelton
Quimby Clarence P. (Lillian R) prin High School h 116 Benton SM
Quinley Jessie P wid Robert L r 133 E Center SM
Quinn Francis P student r 437 Center SM
—Henry emp RPM Co inc r 243 Oak SM
—Hugh emp Hartford h 395 N Main M
—Irving (Catherine) emp CB h 10 Short SM
QUINN JAMES H (Mary A) druggist Rexall Drug Store 873 Main SM h 33 Park do—See p 44
—James J (Ella) asst foreman Conn Sumatra Tobacco Co h 318 Buckland B
—Katie C emp CB r 30 Locust SM
—Mary J emp CB h 30 Locust SM
—Michael emp Greenway Farm r 105 Farm Drive SM
—Nellie L r 30 Locust SM
—Patrick emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Paul papermkr RPM Co inc h 437 Center SM
—Sarah r 613 Main SM
—Sarah r 395 N Main M
—Walter (Esther) rem to Maine
—Walter B elk 873 Main SM r 33 Park do
—William M r 20 Henry M
—William M (Lillian E) h 42 Woodbridge M
Quirk Mary r 141 Porter SM
Quish Agnes W Mrs elk M Trust Co r 46 Foster SM
—Alice A r 39 Locust SM
—Edward (Ethel) foreman CB h 23 Franklin SM
—Elsie C steno Ct Co r 39 Locust SM
—Frances G steno r 39 Locust SM
—Francis J (Agnes) plumber h 46 Foster SM
—James E r 39 Locust SM
—John F (Nora F) emp Ct Co h 39 Locust SM
—John J (Ella) slsman h 38 North M
—Margaret wid Thomas h 35 Garden SM
—Mary E steno r 39 Locust SM
—Maurice T mason 25 Alton M r do
—Nora B steno r 35 Garden SM
—Paul J mason r 39 Locust SM
—Thomas J r 35 Garden SM
QUISH WILLIAM P (Agnes C) funeral director 306 Main SM h 1 Haynes do—See p 49

RABAGLENO GIUSEPPE (Catherine) emp Studebaker Garage h 109 Eldridge SM
Raby Thomas emp CB r 801 Main SM
Raccagni Carlo (Madalena M) (Raccagni & Nicola) 39 Oak SM h 26 Cottage do
—& Nicola (Carlo Raccagni-Dominie Nicola) groceries and meats 39 Oak SM
Radding Aaron policeman r 46 Strickland M
—Anna elk Hartford r 46 Strickland M
—Louis (Vera G) carp 46 Strickland M h do
Radding
—William elk Hartford r 46 Strickland M.  
Radigan J Maxwell (Mary A) barber h (30) 54 Chestnut SM
Radino Giuseppe rem to New Britain  
Rady Catherine A r 24 Laurel SM.  
—John II (Letitia) emp CB h 61 Eldridge SM  
—Samuel F r 24 Laurel SM
Raggazzo James (Teresa) emp CB h 158 Eldridge SM  
Raguckas Andrew (Mary) emp CB h 104 W Center SM RD
Ramsdell William (F Margaret) carp h 35 Main M  
Rand Clara J Mrs steno Hartford r (13) 295 Main SM  
—Clarence B emp Brackett Shaw & Lunt Co r inq do  
—Jay E (Clara J) accountant Orford Soap Co h (13) 295 Main SM
Randall William C (Georgietta) rem to Hartford  
Rankin Agnes B steno CJMCo r 62 Russell SM
Rarico John r 422 Oakland M  
Ratecliffe Montague F (Lottie) h 149 Pine SM  
Rathburn Almon E (Mary) rem to Long Island NY  
Ratti John (Teresa) far h Birch Mountain rd HP  
Rau Julius A (Grace C) dyer CB h 4 Elm ter SM  
—Walter H (Mary E) dyer CB h 108 Chestnut SM
Raudonis William (Mary) emp L&FPCo h Congress M  
Rautenberg Reinhold A (Minnie) mach h 12 Emerson SM RD
Rawson Frank E (Julia) bkspkr h 127 Main M  
Ray Annie E wid William J h 117 Center SM  
—Charles gen mgr 218 Hartford rd SM h (40) 56 Chestnut do  
—Francis E (Ray & Lewis) 11 Maple SM and (Bailey & Ray) 117½ Spruce do h 117 Center do  
—Lorraine M insp CB r 117 Center SM  
—& Lewis (Francis E Ray-Ferdinand D Lewis) gasoline and oils 11 Maple SM
Raymond Joseph (Angelina) emp CB h 139 Birch SM  
—Richard G (Mary A) emp NYNH&HRR r 65 E Center SM
—Santina wid Gaetano emp CB r 139 Birch SM
Rayner John emp CB r 281 Center SM  
Read—see Reed and Reid
Reale Salvatore (Rose) shoemkr 749 Main SM h 15 Maple do
Reardon Elizabeth (Reardon’s Specialty Shop) 901 Main SM r 142 Spruce do  
—Emily J wid Charles F r 14 W Center SM  
—Frances D wid John C h 12 Laurel SM
—Julia (Reardon’s Specialty Shop) 901 Main SM r 142 Spruce do  
—Lillian E steno r 14 W Center SM  
—Mary wid John C h 142 Spruce SM
Reardon’s Specialty Shop (Julia and Elizabeth Reardon) women’s wear 901 Main SM
Rebelski
Rebelski August (Christina) h 150 Keeney SM G RD
Recehia Domenico emp Capitol Barber Shop r 181 Oak SM
Reck Louisa M rem to New York city
Recreation Center—see Manchester Town of
Red Men’s Hall 13 Brainard pl SM
Reddein Paul emp Case Bros r 43 Edwards M
Redin Signe nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
Reed B Evelyn tehv r 146 Benton SM
—Etra wid Bethuel M r 320 Main SM
—Helen E wid George r 51 Delmont SM
—see Read and Reid
Reese Pierson A (Julia F) h 59 Birch SM
Regetts Andrew (Annie) clk 819 Main SM h 123 Oak do
—John emp CB r 123 Oak SM
Reichard Fred W (Emma D) rem to New York city
Reichardt Lawrence (Julia) rem to Hartford
Reichenbach Andrew (Elizabeth) emp CB h 17 ½ Trotter
—Jacob A (Bertha) silk finisher CB h 24 Summer SM
Reichert Ernest C carp r 34 Bidwell SM RD
—Frank W plumber r 34 Bidwell SM RD
—Ignatz emp CB h 34 Bidwell SM RD
Reid Charles M h 199 Windsor B
—Howard J (Lucy B) emp CB h 650 Lydall SM
—Raymond R r 201 Main M
—Robert M (Winnie A) real est and auctioneer 201 Main M h do
—see Read and Reed
Reideman George (Anna G) emp CB h 26 Stone SM
Reider Mary wid Joseph emp CB h 15 St Lawrence SM
Reidy William P. Rev pastor St James R C Church h 896 Main SM
Reilly Bertram clk 687 Main SM h at Hartford
—Edward F mgr 1067 Main SM r inq do
Reimer Louis (Amelia) emp CB h 35 Summer SM
—Peter (Olga L) toolmk r 192 School SM
Reinartz Arnold (Nora) mgr radio dept 763 Main SM h 231 Center do
—Franz J (Caroline M E) emp CB h 173 Bush rd SM RD
—John L (Gertrude H) foreman CB elec dept h 176 Wadsworth E SM
—Joseph J Jr ins Hartford r 173 Bush rd RD
Reinhold Herman C (Lauretta V) fireman L&FPCo h 162 N School M
Reinke John L (Minnie) emp CB h 64 School SM
Reiss Louis (Katherine) h 52 Wetherell SM
Reister Joseph (Rose) far 345 Hillstown rd SM RD h do
—Martin emp CB r 345 Hillstown rd SM RD
Reizer
Reizer Egnotz (Theresa) grocer 219 School SM h do
Remesch Joseph emp 67 Pine SM r do
Remig William J (Alice R) engraver CB h 87 Pine SM
Remington Elizabeth R wid John H K r 18 Trotter SM
Renaud Arthur (Mary K) chauf h 14 Strong M
Réunjil Jan Mortos (Sarah) emp CB h 142 Pine SM
——Rarkis emp CB r 142 Pine SM
Renn Daniel F (Esther A) emp (8) 983 Main SM h 74
Cooper do
Rennie James (Agatha) real est agt h 53 Spruce SM
——Ronald F h 26 Gardner SM

RESEL LOUIS (Anna) carpenter and cabinet maker
window and door screens 67 Pine SM h do—See p 35
Ressia John (Ursula) emp CB h 29 West SM
——Katherina emp CB r 29 West SM
Restiu Louis (Amelia) emp CB h 299 Middle tpk E SM
RD
Reuther Carl (Minnie) emp CB h 48 School SM
Reyll Alfred (Katie) emp Gammons-Holman Co h 329
Adams B RD
Reymander Antoinette Z wid Michael h 126 Oak SM
——Charles (Letitia) h 16 Clinton SM
——Edward J (Clara C) h 130 Oak SM
——Joseph R clk r 126 Oak SM
Reynolds Jessie M socic service wkr Am Red Cross h
(34) 54 Chestnut SM
Rhode Island Textile Co A L Slocomb mgr dry goods
849 Main SM
Rice A McKinley r 108 Summit SM
——Reuben O (Hilda M) emp NYNH&HRR h 26 Clinton
SM
——Stanley I tehr State Trade School r 22 Locust SM
Rich Frank A (Sarah D) painter h 33 New SM
——Harriet E wid George F h 269 E Center SM
——Martha H r 269 E Center SM
——Philip J carp r 75 Cottage SM

RICH RICHARD G (Margaret H) insurance (2-4) 791
Main SM h 257 E Center do—See p 55
Richards Callas M (Anna E) mach h 5 Ridgewood SM
——Nathan B (Minnie S) treas The Manchester Lumber
Co rear 255 Center SM h 94 Haynes do
Richardson C Read (Lucile K) clk M Trust Co h El-
wood SM
——Isaac (Sophia) weaver h 88 Florence SM
——Isaac Jr r 88 Florence SM
——James rem to Canada
——Jonathan G (Ellen) h 21 Russell SM
——Robert A (Sadie) clk h 87 Cambridge SM
——Robert E (Lucey A) emp CB h 394 Garden SM
——Samuel J (Margaret) emp CB h 117 West SM
——Samuel J (Rachel) emp CB h 67 Oak SM
Richardson

RICHARDSON WILSON (Anna) excavating contractor 21 Russell SM h do—See p 47
Rickey William T (Eva) emp Hartford h 94 Valley SM
Richman Leonard J (Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main SM r Warranoke Hotel
—Oliver G (Anna G) emp 767 Main SM h 45 Delmont M
Richmond Charles E (Lavina) emp CJMCo h 65 Spruce SM
—Ethel A tehr r 608 S Main SM
—Franklin G elk CB r 168 Pine SM
—Frederick E carp h 56 Mather M
—Harold T emp Watkins Bros r 608 S Main SM
—Helen I bkkpr Hartford r 608 S Main SM
—James (Lida N) asst cashier CB h 168 Pine SM
—Louis r 65 Spruce SN
—Marion D r 608 S Main SM
—Marjorie E elk Hartford r 168 Pine SM
—Ralph A emp Lydall & Foulds r 107 Middle tpk W SM
—Robert (Mary T) office mgr CB h 608 S Main SM
—Rosabel wid Eugene nurse 503 E Center MG h do
—Samuel (Harriet C) office mgr CB h 112 E Center SM
—Stanley D office mgr Hartford r 112 E Center SM
Richter William (Anna) emp CB h 30 Cooper SM
Rickert Elizabeth Mrs r 19 North M
—Ralph H (Helen W) soapakr h 181 Main M
Riddet Jennie B wid Alexander h 93 Charter Oak SM
Ridgely Anna M wid John h 481 Parker SM RD
Ridgeway Louise (May L) knitter h 180 Eldridge SM
Ridolfi Raymondo (Rosa) emp CB h 74 Birch SM
Rieder Frank J (Pauline L) grinder h Riverside MG
Rieg Frank X (Shirley L) far h 784 Middle tpk E RD
Riley Gertrude A elk Hartford r 12 Laurel SM
Ringhoffer Anna elk Hartford r 28 Putnam SM
—August r 28 Putnam SM
—John (Agnes) h 28 Putnam SM
Ringrose Kenneth H state policeman r 38 Locust SM
—Lucy R wid John T district nurse 38 Locust SM h
do
Riposio Matteo (Mary) rem to Bolton
Rippin Frank J (Laura A) gen mgr C R Burr & Co 119
Oakland M h 26 Benton SM
Risley Agnes M wid John h 34 Delmont M
—Bessie r 139 Oakland M
—Charles W r 34 Delmont SM
—Clifford (Evelyn W) elk 819 Main SM h 35 Cottage do
—Fannie L Mrs h 139 Oakland M
—Florence A nurse 151 Center SM r do
—Fred mech r 151 Center SM
—George S emp Case Bros r 121 Highland HP
—Gerald R (Irene N) county detective h 24 Strong M
Risley
—Harold C elec r 34 Delmont M
—Helen elk r 139 Oakland M
—Horace E (Ida H) emp Case Bros h 121 Highland HP
—Jennie emp CB r 34 Delmont M
—John S (Winifred C) tel opr RR h Lake c Lydall M RD
—Leon S (Jennie H) elk 4 Depot sq M h 698 N Main do
—William A (Annie L) emp Case Bros h 144 Highland HP
—William F (Ellen) h Vernon RD
Ritchie Caroline emp CB r 67 Wells SM
—David (Rebecca) emp CB h 67 Wells SM
—Ernest carp r 35 Chestnut SM
—John (Agnes) weaver h 96 Summit SM
—Leila J r 22 Clark SM
—Margaret wid David h 22 Clark SM
—Ruby emp CB r 32 Church SM
—Sarah wid Thomas h 32 Church SM
—Wilfred elk Hartford r 1844 Center SM
—William J (Cora J) emp CB h 20 Clark SM
Ritola Marie wid Victor h 123 Maple SM.
Rivosa Evasio (Emma) rem to Stamford
Rix George E see Manchester Chamber of Commerce
827 Main SM r 131 Park do
Roach James F (Alice E) foreman CB h 36 Walnut SM
—Mary C teh r 36 Walnut SM
Robb C Edward elk Hartford r 168 Maple SM
—Ethel M teh r 197 Center SM
—Herbert W (Beatrice P) elk h 234 Center SM
—James (Florence L) emp CB h 174 Maple SM
—John (Dora V) emp CB h 23 Summit SM
—John (Margaret) gardener h 11 Orchard SM
—Joseph J (Elsie M) loomfixer h 9 Orchard SM
—Josiah (Eliza) emp CB h 197 Center SM
—Matthew (Elizabeth) h 168 Maple SM
—Matthew (Rachel) h 236 Center SM
—Maude E elk Hartford r 197 Center SM
—Samuel J (A Roberta) carp h 2 Pearl SM
—Sherwood J student r 23 Summit SM

ROBB WALLACE D (Anna W) real estate and insurance (5) 853 Main SM h Scarborough rd do—See opp inside front cover
Robbins Charles (Mabel) (Barrett & Robbins) 913 Main SM h 150 Summit do
—Harry L (Mary) emp CB h 182 School SM
—Lemuel (Abbie M) weaver h 38 Edwards M
—Mabel Mrs library asst 1041 Main SM r 150 Summit do
—Mary Mrs nurse Hartford r 182 School SM
—Minnie A wid Wesley nurse 150 Summit SM r do
—Theodore A (Hazel M) weaver h 331 Oakland M
Roberto

Roberto Angelina Mrs rem to New York city
— Annibale (Rose) emp CB h 48 School SM
— Carlo rem to New York city

Roberts Albert R policeman r 160 Birch SM
— Charles S Jr (Amelia H) clk Hartford h 16 Academy SM

— Ella R wid Charles T r 55 Main M
— Garry G (Minerva H) h 63 S Main SM
— James A (Mac M) carp h 51 Apel pl M
— Leroy M (Mary) h Riverside MG

Robertson Charles H h Riverside MG
— Evelyn B clk Hartford r 943 Middle tpk E SM
— Florence R branch librarian Hartford r 943 Middle tpk E SM
— George E emp Tobacco Growers Assn r 10 Hazel SM
— Grace h 98 Oakland M
— Herbert P pres The J T Robertson Co 75 Hilliard M h at Syracuse NY
— J Garfield (Minerva C) rem to Hartford

ROBERTSON J T CO THE soap mfrs 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
— Lafayette J (Mary C) far 943 Middle tpk E SM h do
— Lafayette J Jr r 943 Middle tpk E MG
— Martin B tchr r 943 Middle tpk E MG
— William P Jr (Charlotte E) mgr Hartford h 104 Main M

— William W (Isabella H) sec-treas The J T Robertson Co and agent The Orford Soap Co 75 Hilliard M h 63 Henry do

Robinson Aaron emp CB r 281 Center SM
— Albert J clk CB r 352 Center SM
— Chester L tchr High School r 19 Wadsworth SM
— Christina wid John h 352 Center SM
— David (Clara) emp CB h 9 Short SM
— Elizabeth wid Abram h 73 Ridge SM
— Ernest emp CtCo r 414 E Center SM
— Esther G r 102 Summit SM
— Frank C (Fannie E) emp CB h 225 Center SM
— Frank M (Bridget N) building contractor 619 Middle tpk E MG r do

— Fred (Jennie) chaf h 215 Porter SM
— Harriet G wid William G emp CB h 102 Summit SM
— Hazel F clk r 73 Ridge SM
— Henry h 131 Summit SM
— Henry E (Dorothy G) elec eng Hartford r 828 Main SM

— Herbert (Catherine) emp CB h 155 Summit SM
— Hugh J (Minnie) motorman h 29 Hudson M
— Jack emp CB r 155 Summit SM
— James C (Isabella M) ins agt h 14 Green Hill SM
— James H emp Case Bros h 167 Highland HP
— Jane C wid William h 619 Middle tpk E MG
Robinson

-Jennie F Mrs h 414 E Center SM
-John (Matilda) woolwkr h 21 Wadsworth SM
-John G (Grace) emp CB h 4 Lincoln SM
-Leslie T (Mae) (Robinson & Duffy) 111 Center SM h 350 do
-Lucy wid Herbert r 302 Main SM
-Margaret r 109 Adams B
-Margaret M r 73 Ridge SM
-Martha r 73 Ridge SM
-Percy (Louisa) asst foreman CB h 9 Griswold SM
-Raymond r 414 E Center SM
-Sadie J Mrs hairdresser (5) 953 Main SM h (7) do
-Samuel (Anna) timekpr CB h 35 Edmund SM
-Samuel A (Sadie J) plumber h (7) 953 Main SM
-Sarah wid William r 109 Adams B
-William emp CB r 73 Ridge SM
-William (Mary J) emp CB h 10 Trotter SM
-William H elk r 73 Ridge SM
-William J (Annie J) bkkpr CB h 165 Summit SM
-William J (Martha J) papermkr h 306 Spruce SM
-& Duffy (Leslie T Robinson-James Duffy) conf 111 Center SM

Robshaw Doris M tehr Bristol r 16 Huntington SM
-Margaret E wid William II h 94 Middle tpk E SM RD

-Margaret L tehr Willimantic r 16 Huntington SM
-William H (Carrie L) emp CB h 16 Huntington SM
-Rochon Roland J (Ruth) emp CB h 45 Ridgewood SM
-Rock Nellie emp CB r 29 Eldridge SM

Rockwell Arthur A (Margaret M) h 689 Main SM
-Esther r 29 Marble M
-Gertrude r 29 Marble M
-Judson R h 29 Marble M
-Ralph J (Martha H) carp h 86 Oakland M

Rodman Ralph F (Winifred) rem to New Bedford Mass

Roe Hattie O wid George H r 213 Highland HP
-John (Annie) silkwkr CB h 3 Fairfield SM
-Leo A r 140 Bissell SM
-Peter P far r 140 Bissell SM
-Stanley (Alice V) emp CB h 140 Bissell SM
-Rogers Alexander (Elizabeth) h 29 Garden SM
-Alexander (Sarah) steamship ticket agt and ins 16 Locust SM h do
-Alexander M (Ellenor A) ins Hartford h 77 Chestnut SM

-Anna J wid James h 53 Pearl SM
-C Earle elk PO r 27 Russell SM
-Charles E (Maude C) elk CB h 30 Lewis SM
-Charles II (Mary J) letter carrier h 51 Pearl SM
-Edith B rem to Washington D C
-Ellenor A elk High School r 77 Chestnut SM
Rogers
- Esther rem to St Petersburg Fla
- Frank (Alice) far 1085 Middle tpk E RD h do
- Frederick I clk Hartford r 25 Garden SM
- Gertrude H pres-treas The Rogers Paper Mfg Co Inc
  218 Hartford rd SM h 63 Prospect do
- Helena wid William h 25 Garden SM
- Home Lunch Charles E Schaub prop 143 N Main M
- James H carp r 27 Russell SM
- James L (Alice G) letter carrier h 27 Russell SM
- Mabel B wid William L h 118 Center SM
- Mary Mrs rem to Hartford

ROGERS PAPER MFG CO INC THE paper mfrs 218
  Hartford rd c Prospect SM and 200 Charter Oak
  do—See p 67
- Robert H (Sarah) emp CB h 12 Cross SM
- Thomas (Martha) lab r 15 Lilley SM
- Thomas J v pres The Home Bank & Trust Co 805
  Main SM r 25 Garden do
- Willard B (Ruth) journalist and ins 237 E Center
  SM h do
- Willard H r 1085 Middle tpk E SM
Rogoski Charles (Jennie) emp Hartford h 50 North M
  Rogowski Jacob (Boleslawa) emp E E Hilliard Co h
  356 Adams B
Rohan Charles E (Catherine J) far 214 Gardner SM h do
- James J rem to Hartford
- James J (Louise S) real est and ins 517 Hartford rd
  SM h do RD
- John J (Mary W) slsman h 32 Lyness SM RD
Rallison Joseph (Sarah A) shoemkr 42 Depot sq M h
  71 Washington do
Rollet Alfred (Juliet) cement block mfr Windemere M
h do
- Henry (Mary) emp CB h Windemere M
Rolston Frank A (Elman & Rolston) (25) 953 Main
  SM r 206 Center do
- James H (Catherine) carp h 29 Hazel SM
- Robert driver h (20) 709 Main SM
Romando Salvatore (Anna) emp CB h 115 School SM
Romansisika Benjamine r 146 N School M
- Klemens (Josie) emp Case Bros h 146 N School M
Ronson Eugene (Helen) h 15 Stone SM
Rook Minnie B tehr M High School r 1180 Main SM
Rooney Jacob painter r 63 Wells SM
Repertz Caroline r 24 Lyness SM
- John (Helen) weaver CB h 24 Lyness SM
Roscoe William MacLean (Anna L) tehr State Trade
  School h 24 Laurel pl SM
Rosenberger Alice C r 23 Edgerton SM
- Florence C clk CB r 23 Edgerton SM
- Frank E emp CB r 23 Edgerton SM
- George W elec eng CB h 23 Edgerton SM
Rosendahl
Rosendahl Gertrude C M emp CB r 17 Hackmatack SM
—Myrtle A L emp CB r 17 Hackmatack SM
—Sven A (Matilda) emp CB h 17 Hackmatack SM
Roshimas Joseph (Mary) rem to Hartford
Rossetto Antonio (Julia) far Lake RD h do
Rossi John W (Rose E) emp CB h 128 Birch SM
—Joseph (Catherine) barber 19 Oak SM h 298 Spruce do
Rota John (Mary) emp Annie Cheney h 78 School SM
Roth John (Catherine) conf 57 Cooper SM h 59 do
Rother Amanda wid William r 61 New SM
Rouleau Eugene A buyer 947 Main SM r 30 Locust do
Rouse William H tear r 354 Main SM
Rowland James E (Louise) traffic & railroad supt CB h 790 Main SM
Rowsell Catherine Mrs emp CB h 124 Spruce SM.
—George H (Edith E) emp CB h (10) 299 Main SM.
Roy Ernest F (Irene M) emp Burr Nursery h 147 N School M
—Pliny W weaver r 70 Bigelow SM
Rubacha Mary wid Michael h 95 North M
—Matthew (Helen) emp Case Bros h 54 North M
—Waclaw (Lenia) spinner h 96 North M
Rubean William emp CB r 784 Middle tpk E SM RD
Rubin Carl (Elizabeth) h 46 Sewer SM RD
RUBINOW WILLIAM (Mary B) (Rubinow’s) 841 Main SM and real estate & insurance 843 do h 192 E Center do—See opp inside back cover
RUBINOW’S (William Rubinow) clothing for women misses and children Park Bdg 841 Main SM—See opp inside back cover
Rudas William (Maggie) emp CB h 480 N Main M
Ruday Robert (Elizabeth) emp CB h 93 Charter Oak SM
Rudaz Daniel (Artimise) emp CB h 582 Center SM
Ruddell H Louise steno Case Bros r 32 Pearl SM
—Hannah E wid Isaiah h 32 Pearl SM.
—James (Martha) janitor h 13 Trotter SM
—Joseph H (Caroline) emp CB h 152 Oak SM
—Richard (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 59 Benton SM
Rudeen George N (Mary) emp CB h 330 Center SM
Rudin C Walter (Christine) emp CB h 35 Charter Oak SM
Rudinski Edward emp CB r 195 Union M
—George (Annie) h 195 Union M
Ruch Caroline wid Henry r 91 Cooper SM
Ruff Frank (Elizabeth) h 125 N School M
Ruffini Natale (Teresa) emp CB h 137 Birch SM
Rulewicz Frank (Maggie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 14 Kerry M
Runde Alice B clk 541 Main SM r 107 Walnut do
—Eva died May 13 1926 age 81
—Frieda wid Christian h 57 Garden SM
Runde
—Grace L clk r 107 Walnut SM
—Gustave (Bertha) emp CB h 107 Walnut SM
—Laura wid William h 120 Walnut SM
—Walter H clk r 118 Walnut SM
—William F (Elizabeth C) emp CB h 118 Walnut SM
—Winslow T clk r 118 Walnut SM
Runner Carl (Lena) emp CB h 35 Division SM
Rush William (Laura C) see Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main SM h 214 S Main do
Russell Agnes emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
—Alice C wid Henry C r 87 Pine SM
—Alvah A (Marion B) far r 25 Brookfield SM
—Avelon G (Annie) rem to Hartford
—Christine emp CB r 146 Porter SM
—Dorothy L steno 93 Main SM r 81 High do
—Harry E (Sibyl M) clk CB h 22 Ridge SM
—Horace E (Emma J) elec h 172 Charter Oak SM
—John H (Edith C) carp r 715 N Main M
—Joseph H (Frieda H) asst accountant Hartford h 24 Huntington SM
—Leslie rem to Hartford
—Lillian emp CB r 151 Maple SM
—Margaret D student r 25 Brookfield SM
—Margaret P emp CB r 151 Maple SM
—Matilda wid Ralph h 151 Maple SM
—Paul F emp RDCO r 172 Charter Oak SM
—R LaMotte pres Manchester Trust Co 923 Main SM h 25 Brookfield do
—Ralph R (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 81 High SM
—Ralph R Jr emp CB r 81 High SM
—Robert emp CB r 104 Hamlin SM
—Robert (Mary) h 146 Porter SM
—Robert L r 25 Brookfield SM
—Robert W student r 25 Brookfield SM
—Thomas H (Annie M) emp CB r 51 Spruce SM
—Thomas J (Barbara) h 169 Maple SM
—William emp CB r 81 High SM
Rutgers Charles A (Katherine H) painter h 156 Elbridge SM
Ryan Charles P clk CB r 57 Ridge SM
—Elmore J (West Hill Market) 52 Cooper SM r 57 Ridge do
—George J r 264 Charter Oak SM
—Harry W (Jennie M) emp CB h 138 Charter Oak SM
—John F (Carrie L) lab h 423 Spruce SM
—Leo T (Ruth M) clk CB h 155 Benton SM
—Patrick J (Mary F) foreman h 57 Ridge SM
—William E (Jennie) emp CB h 264 Charter Oak SM
—Ryelewicz Benjamin (Mary) h 13 Union M
Rykoski Peter (Ida) emp Case Bros h 201 Hilliard M
Rylander Anna emp 95 Forest SM r do
—Charles T (Clarissa N) rem to Bridgeport
Bylander
—Harry B (Rena E) contractor and builder 12 Lydall M h do
—Sara M ret to Bridgeport
Rymarziek Rudolph (Bertha) h 216 Woodbridge M
Ryszczuk Boris emp Hartford r 21 N School M
Rzadkowski Ignacy (Leokadja) emp Orford Soap Co h 9 Starkweather M

SABASTINE WALTER emp CB r 281 Center SM
Sabones William emp Bon Ami Co r 631 N Main M
Sacherek Michael (Catherine) weaver CB h 299 Woodland M
Sadleck Frank (Fannie) tailor 221 N Main M h 159 Oakland do
Sadler Fred W slsman r 71 Bridge SM
—Jacob elk r 27 Brainard pl SM
—Joseph F mach r 71 Bridge SM
Sadoski David emp CB h 197 Oak SM
Sadrozinski Charles (Minnie) foreman CB h 50 Ridge SM
—Clarence (Margaret) elk h 477 N Main M
—Gustave (Grace) slsman h 71 Ridge SM
—Raymond emp CB r 71 Ridge SM
—Walter J emp CB r 50 Ridge SM
—William C (Ethel) plumber h 52 Ridge SM
St Bridget's R C Cemetery Oakland M
—R C Church 68 Main M
St James Convent 85 Park SM
—Parochial School Park SM
—R C Cemetery Griswold SM
—R C Church Main SM

ST JOHN ARTHUR E gen mgr The Oakland Nurseries 119 Oakland M r 83 Center SM—See p 62
—Charles C emp OPCo r 279 N Main M
—Delphis (Rosanna) h 83 Center SM
—Delphis Jr emp 275 Main M r 83 Center SM
—Elizabeth student r 279 N Main M
—Harry M (Elizabeth B) condr RR h 279 N Main M
St Martin Henry (Elizabeth) emp E E Hilliard Co h 355 Adams B
St Mary's Parish 103 Church SM
—Young Men's Club 30 Myrtle SM
Salomonson Ida Mrs r 62 Pleasant SM
Salonik Julius A (Annie) tailor 14 Middle tpk W SM h do
Salters John (Agnes) h 76 Garden SM
—Robert J (Robina) emp CB h 92 Hemlock SM
Salvation Army The 661 Main SM
Salvatore Vincenzo (Josephine) emp CB h 90 Walnut SM
Salvin Benjamin L physician 815 Main SM h 39 Cambridge M
Salzer
Salzer John A r 655 N Main M
Sampson Anna nurse r Spring HP
Samuelson Albin V (Elsie M) weaver CB h 114 Hemlock SM
Sanborn Bert rem to Springfield Mass
Sandeen William (Agnes S C) emp CB h 36 Strant SM
Sanderson Elizabeth J wid William r 152 Birch SM
—Martha wid Isaac r 299 Highland SM
—Robert (Mildred) shopper 1115 Main SM h 10 Church do
Sandholm John A (Hulda) carp h 55 Elro SM
Sanford Elizabeth H Mrs emp CB r 272 Charter Oak SM
Sanger James painter r 83 Birch Mountain rd SM
Sankey Frederick H (Christine M) emp rear 179 Oakland M h 233 do
—Gustave H (Clara M) (Oak Grove Dairy) rear 179 Oakland M h do
—Harold H emp rear 179 Oakland M r do
SANSON JACK (Livana E) mgr The State Theatre
745 State SM h (28) 54 Chestnut do—See p 71
Santangelo Joseph h 178 Eldridge SM
Sapelli Ernesto (Angelina) emp CB h 48 Bissell SM
Sapienza Joseph (Rose) emp CB h 19 Clinton SM
—Thomas (Mariana) emp CB h 202 Oak SM
Sardella Domenico emp CB r 73 Cottage SM
—Jerry (Josephine) emp CB h 79 Cottage SM
—John emp Case Bros r 73 Cottage SM
—Joseph died Jan 25 1927 age 66
—Rebeca wid Joseph h 73 Cottage SM
Sargent Charles V (Minnie) h 160 Bissell SM
—Elizabeth emp CB r 12 Myrtle SM
—Harold r 186 Center SM
—James (Alice T) emp Met Life Ins Co h 20 Knighton SM
—Joseph H shipping clk Watkins Bros Inc 935 Main SM h 186 Center do
—Margaret wid John h 13 Newman SM
—Mary E clk J W Hale Co r 186 Center SM
—Mary J wid J Henry h 41 Chestnut SM
—Mildred A clk CB r 13 Newman SM
—Minnie A buyer 947 Main SM h 186 Center do
—Minnie E Mrs h 186 Center SM
—Thomas D (Rose A) emp Town h 95 Center SM
—Thomas W (Emma J) emp CB h 102 West SM
—William H emp Town r 41 Chestnut SM
Sartor Joseph (Theresa) emp CB h 374 Hartford rd SM
—Peter (Katherine) emp CB h 366 Hartford rd SM
Sasielar Kasper (Rose) emp CB h 89 Florence SM
—Stanley mech r 89 Florence SM
Sass Ernest (Lillian) r 570 Vernon M RD
—William (Annie) far h 570 Vernon M RD
Sasse
Sasse Otto R. E (Ellen M) emp CB h 104 Walnut SM
Sauer Martha A emp CB r 81 Pine SM
Sault Alice B died Feb 5 1926 age 62
—Arthur r 388 Hartford rd SM
—Clifford F (Mary A) emp CB h 30 Foster SM
—Ernest C (Mary) mach h 388 Hartford rd SM
—Eugene J died Feb 16 1927 age 66
—Harry F (Fannie J) emp CB h 168 Cooper Hill SM
Saunders Charles I (Mary) carp 156 Benton SM h do
—Charles T foreman 503 Middle tpk E MG h at Andover
—Carl student r 82 Chestnut SM
—Eva M bkkpr CB r 20 Linden SM
—Frank M (Elizabeth) mach h 24 N Fairfield SM
—Sophia wid Charles r 63 Henry M
—Walter M mach h 20 Linden SM
—Walter M 2d (Madeline) h 82 Chestnut SM
Saunderson William (Lizzie) emp CB h 5 Edgerton pl SM
Sauter Ruth E local tel opr r 38 Knighton SM
Savage Austin A dentist (4-6) 953 Main SM r 18 Locust do
—Grace wid Gordon emp CB r 18 Griswold SM

SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main SM—See opp title page
Savino Joseph (Antoinette) lab h 208 Woodland M
Savitsky Joseph (Mary) far h 595 Hillstown rd SM RD
Savrouk David (Josephine) emp Case Bros h 96 Charter Oak SM
Seaglotti Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 115 Prospect SM
Scanlan Catherine housekpr 70 Porter SM
Scannell John J insp CB r 44 Pearl SM
Scarlatto Orazio (Angelina) barber 23 Maple SM h 36 Cottage do
Scercy Delia M r 66 Maple SM
—John J (State Flower Shoppe) 737 Main SM h 66 Maple do
—Katherine A emp CB r 66 Maple SM
—Rose A emp CB r 66 Maple SM
Seepenski Valenty (Martha) emp E E Hilliard & Co h 76 North M
Schack Edward J emp CB r 258 Hackmatack SM
—Matilda D h 258 Hackmatack SM
Schaeffer Adam (Emily W) meat 93 Bissell SM h 20 Flower do
—Albert E (Elsie) foreman SNETelCo h 47 Edgerton SM
Schaeffer Henry J (Lina C) h 38 Garden SM
Schalen Julius elk r 19 Locust SM
Schaller Adrian G r 33 Walker SM
—Elvira M steno Hartford r 33 Walker SM
Schaller
— Gustav (Lucy) far 626 Center SM h do
— Gustave emp CB r 111 Spring SM
— Gustave J (Louise A) far h 352 Woodland M
— Henriette emp CB r 626 Center SM
— Henry A (Gundi N) (Schaller's Garage) 624 Center SM h 14 O'cott do
— John G (Yvonne) grocer 599 Center SM h do
— Leon (Victoria) emp CB h 111 Spring SM
— Leon T (Lillie) emp CB h rear 427 Center SM
— Louis F (Philomene R) h 33 Walker SM
— Louis T r 33 Walker SM
— Max J (Helen H) emp CB h 53 Walker SM
— Raymond T carp r 33 Walker SM
— Robert carp r 626 Center SM
Schaller's Garage (Henry A Schaller) 624 Center SM
Scharl Alfred (Helen) mach h 160 Tolland tpk M RD
Schatz Alfred rem to Andover
— Francis E emp CB r 15 Ash SM
— George R r 15 Ash SM
— Robert (Lena) emp Case Bros h 15 Ash SM
Schaub Charles E prop Rogers Home Lunch 143 N Main M h do
— Emma emp CB r 180 Hillstown SM RD
— James H (Emma J) fireman MFD r 105 Highland HP
— Joseph far r 180 Hillstown SM RD
— Mamie r 180 Hillstown rd SM RD
— Martha wid John r 44 Griswold SM
— Martin (Mary) far 180 Hillstown rd SM h do RD
Scheckoff Clarence emp CB r 281 Center SM
Scheibenpflug Anna clk CB r 194 School SM
— Fannie spinner CB r 597 Adams SM
— Joseph (Anna) carp h 194 School SM
Scheid Constant (Rosette H) r 22 Green Hill SM
Schendel Albert W (Margery G) far 187 Gardner SM h do
— Herman (Mary) capt police h 118 Russell SM
— Leo W (Mae B) h 218 Main M
— Louisa wid Michael h 65 Russell SM
— Rose emp CB r 65 Russell SM
Schiebel Alfred A (Schiebel Bros) 69 S Main SM r 597 Adams do

SCHIEBEL BROS (Alfred A Schiebel) cylinder grinding 69 S Main SM—See p 27
— Conrad died May 3 1926 age 33
— Frank J (Johanna) h 597 Adams SM
— Frank J Jr (Mabel L) mach h 45 St John SM
— John (Bertha) carp h 114 Summer SM
— Minnie r 597 Adams SM
Schiekier Florence emp CB r 138 Eldridge SM
Schieldge Carl emp 985 Main SM r 592 E Center MG
— Charles F printer r 48 Grandview SM RD
Schieldge
—Frank J emp Case Bros h 433 Gardner SM
—Frederick A (Margaret) painter h 48 Grandview SM
—George W far h Gardner n town line SM
—Grover C far h 516 Gardner SM
—Harry A (Martha I) foreman CB h 113 Park SM
—Martin G (Margaret) foreman CB h 119 West SM
—William C (Alvina E) emp 135 Spruce SM h 59 Jo

SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H (Mary) general job printer calendars and advertising novelties 135-139 Spruce SM h 137 do—See p 37

Schienlader Charles died Mar 12 1926 age 46
—Emma wid Charles h 565 Adams SM

Schiller George W (Anna) weaver r 34 Bidwell SM
Schindler Katherine housekpr 516 Gardner SM
Schinner Robert (Lettitia) emp CB h 90 Bridge SM
Schipsky Jacob h 66 Gardner SM
Schirshae Mary emp CB r 86 Bissell SM
Schlack Adolph (Elizabeth M) emp CB h 152 W Center SM RD

Schlenninger John (Elizabeth) emp CB h 7 Oak pl SM
—Otto (Margaret) mech r 46 Cooper SM
Schmeiscke Paul emp 955 Main SM r 123 Wells do
Schmidt Adolph emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Adolph (Emma) emp CB h Vernon RD
—Andrew (Adeline) printer h 80 Garden SM
—Annie r 27 Stone SM
—August (Anna M) emp CB h 168 Oak SM
—Cecilia J Mrs nurse Wetherell SM h do RD
—Emma M elk r 80 Garden SM
—Frank L (Cecilia J) tobacco raiser h Wetherell SM RD
—Henry F (Clara) twister CB h 27 Stone SM
—Karl far h 606 Vernon M RD
—see Smith and Smythe
Schmutz Fred J (Emile) raw silk examiner CB h 22 Green Hill SM

Schnell Anna wid John h 23 Bank SM
—I Helen emp CB r 23 Bank SM
—William emp CB r 29 Bank SM
Schoen Barbara wid Ignatz emp CB h (1) 709 Main SM
—Peter K (Eva E) baker h 109 Norman SM
Scholl Erna A emp 172 Maple SM r do
Schonhaar Fred J chauf r 81 Oakland M
—Lloyd P chauf r 81 Oakland M
Schorer Peter emp CB r 281 Center SM
Schreiber Edward J (Mable C) dentist (6) 755 Main SM h 165 W Center do
—G & Sons (Gustave George and Walter Schreiber) contractors and builders 285 W Center SM
—George G (Gertrude D) (G Schreiber & Sons) 285 W Center SM h 279 do
Schreiber
—Gustave (Minnie) (G Schreiber & Sons) 285 W Center SM h do
—Walter (Hattie) (G Schreiber & Sons) 285 W Center SM h 167 do
Schreiter Violet I tel opr r 63 Wadsworth SM
Schubert August (Augusta) emp M Lumber Co h 195 Oak SM
—Bernhard W emp CB r 54 Cooper SM
—Max student r 54 Cooper SM
—Robert A (Anna B) shoemkr 3 Summer SM h 54 Cooper do
—Robert F Jr (Gladys M) emp CB h 28 Lilley SM
Schuetz Albert G (Clara L) emp Hartford h 29 Summer SM
—Charles (Mary) emp CB h 38 Cooper SM
—Fred A (Josephine) baker 63 Pine SM h 67 do
—Henry emp CB h 82 W Center SM RD
—Oscar (Anna E) emp CB h 82 W Center SM RD
—Otto (Jennie) emp CB h 34 Cooper SM
—Paul A (Gladys C) emp CB h 29 Summer SM
—Walter rem to Asbury Park N J
Schug Frederick L (Agnes) rem to Burnside
Schuler Conrad caretaker 52 Main SM r Russell do
Schultz Alice Mrs r 531 Middle tpk E MG
—Bernhard plumber r 34 Bidwell SM RD
—Carl F (Susanna) painter 38 Clinton SM h do
—Edythe A steno M Chamber of Commerce r 258 Oak SM
—Johanna wid Julius r 34 Bidwell SM RD
—Marie C wid Frank H h 258 Oak SM
Schulz Berthold (Caroline) emp CB h 28 Foley SM RD
—Frederick B (Annie E) driver h 501 Hartford rd SM
—Oswald R (Annie) emp CB h 85 Wells SM
Schurman Johanna wid Gerhardt r 58 Cooper Hill SM
Schuster Anna wid George rem to New York city
—Harry (Alice E) rem to Windsor Locks
Schutes John dyewkr r 36 Goodwin SM RD
Schutz John (Katherine) emp CB h 406 Hartford rd
—Michael (Julia) emp CB h 127 Prospect SM
Schwartz Douglas (Alice) mgr 707 Main SM h 132 School do
—Jacob (Mary) emp Bon Ami Co h 95 Charter Oak SM
—Joseph M (Anna) emp Orford Soap Co h 92 Wells SM
Scollins Catherine died Oct 7 1926 age 75
Scott Alice L tehr r 1180 Main SM
—Einar rem to Burnside
—Elizabeth M wid George A rem to Terryville
—Gunnar emp CB h 62 Pleasant SM
—Harry emp CB h 117 Cedar SM
—Helen E elk CB r (44) 56 Chestnut SM
—Ivar carp r 75 Laurel SM
Scott
- Jane wid John h 21 Stock pl M
- Robert r 73 Summer SM
- T Leslie emp CB r 117 Cedar SM
- Thomas chauff r 21 Stock pl M
- Walter M (Ruth P) rem to Buffalo N Y
- William G (Martha E) mason h 494 N Main M
Scranton Anna E clk r 18 Williams M
- Clifford E (Elizabeth) (E E Scranton & Son) 302 Spruce SM h 309 do
  - E E & Son (Edmond E and Clifford E, Scranton)
    tea and coffee house 302 Spruce SM
- Edgar A (Leila B) gardener h 29 Strant SM
- Edmond E (Lena M) (E E Scranton & Son) 302 Spruce SM h 307 do
- James C emp NVNH&HRR h 428 Hillstown rd SM RD
- John h off 160 Hillstown rd RD
- Mary Mrs h 18 Williams M
- Maude Mrs r 531 Middle tpk E SM
Serinauglio Enrico (Adaline) emp Gordons Laundry
  h 67 Bissell SM
Seringeour Keith M (Mildred E) asst dyer CB h (10) 58 Chestnut SM
Scudieri Frank (Elsie) emp CB h 90 Walnut SM
Seaburg Arvid H (Margaret B) foreman M Construction Co h 331 E Center SM
Seabury Fannie W h 25 Hamlin SM
Seaman Charlotte R wid Carl E h 106 Chestnut SM
- Earl G (Anna L) treas The F T Blish Hardware
  Co 825 Main SM h 105 E Center do
- Harry E (Almira) coal 256 Center SM h 442 Hartford rd do
- Robert E student r 105 E Center SM
Seastrand Evard peddler r 91 S Main SM
- Frederick W h 91 S Main SM
Second Congregational Church 361 N Main M
Sedlack Albert (Annie) far r 336 Hillstown rd SM RD
- Frank (Antonia) far 336 Hillstown rd SM h do RD
Seelert Arthur E far r 225 Spencer SM RD
- Emil (Minnie M) far 225 Spencer SM RD h do
- Florence M tehr State Trade School r 24 Ridge SM
- Gladys M cashier 947 Main SM r 225 Spencer do
- Otto L (Mary) dept supt CB h 24 Ridge SM
Segar Edward E (Jennie M) emp Hartford h 110 Main M
- Stuart G slsman r 110 Main M
Segerdahl Ellen C Mrs emp CB r 129 S Main SM
- Mary A Mrs clk JWHaleCo r 261 Spruce SM
Seidel Mildred A steno CB r 37 Flower SM
- Robert H (Agnes) condr CtCo h 37 Flower SM
Seimonde
Seimonde Joseph emp CB r 141 Oak SM
— Paolo (Giuseppina) h 141 Oak SM
Seleer Ruth emp M Memorial Hospital r do
Self Service Shoe Store (Maurice L Diamond) 1013
Main SM
Selwitz Israel (Rebecca) shoemkr 10 Pearl SM h 4 do
Sendrowski Peter (Bernice) emp CB h 15 Edmund
SM
Senkbeil Annie L emp CB r 33 Norman SM
— August (Lena) vulcanizing 30 Oak SM h 33 Nor-
man do
— Carl (Grace) mech h 22 Glenwood SM
— Fred (Anna) driver h 36 Goodwin SM RD
— Jacob (Anna B) florist 86 Glenwood SM h do
— Mary M emp CB r 86 Glenwood SM
— Otto F r 33 Norman S M
— Walter A emp CB r 33 Norman SM
— William plumber r 33 Norman SM
Sentiff Howard W (Florence M) emp NYNH&HRR h
144 Birch SM
Serekian Arminag shoemkr 5 Walnut SM r do
— Michael (Manoushag) rem to Hartford
— Mihran (Nora) emp CB h 22 Summer SM
Serpliss James (Alice B) emp Hartford h 129 Sum-
ner SM
Server Charles (Aldie J) chauff h r rear 52 Park SM
— Frank (Gena) emp CB h 119 Summer SM
— Frederick (Bernice) emp town h 96 Wells SM
— John J paper cutter h 30 Florence SM
Sessions Archibald W organist M Church h Spring
HP
— Mariana W wid Samuel E r Spring HP
Seuss Joseph emp CB r 88 High SM
Sexton Cassie r 30 Florence SM
— Katherine G r 30 Florence SM
— Nora emp CB r 30 Florence SM
Seymour Arthur P (Louise K) policeman h 10 Depot
B
Shadlich Louis M (Ethel B) weaver h 36 Knighton
SM
Shaten Julius driver 1115 Main SM r Locust do
Shannon Terrence (Katherine) contractor h 79 Rus-
sell SM
Shapiro Hyman (Julia) rem to Hartford
— Jacob rem to Hartford
— Nathan (Tillie) peddler h 15 Ashworth SM
— Samuel rem to Philadelphia Pa
Sharp Joseph S (Ethel N) h 175 Summit SM
— William (Martha E) (New Model Laundry) 73
Summit SM h 85 do
— William H emp New Model Laundry r 85 Summit SM
Sharpe May B wid Harry A h 104 Main M
Shaw
Shaw Beatrice P tel opr M Evening Herald r 25 N Elm M
—Cornelius h 2 Eldridge SM
—Florence E steno r 25 Edwards M
—John mach r 46 Adams B
—Mary wid James h 46 Adams B
—Mary E wid John P h 152 Center SM
—Philip (Catherine) millwright h 165 Hackmatack SM
—Philip C clk PO r 165 Hackmatack SM
—Rachel wid Harry A h 413 Center SM
—Thomas J (Martha E) emp CtCo h 25 N Elm M
—William E (Grace F) h 230 Woodbridge M
—William F (Helen) emp G Knitting Co h 132 Maple SM
—William R (Mary) h 25 Edwards M
Shea Alice C emp CB r 37 Foster SM
—Anna M emp CB r 460 Vernon MG
—Bridget wid Daniel h 460 Vernon MG
—Catherine C tehr r 25 Strant SM
—Jeremiah J (Hannah) molder h 26 Lilac SM
—John F asst treas The Home Bank & Trust Co 805 Main SM r 25 Strant do
—John F (Helen II) slsman 1115 Main SM h 23 Middle tpk W do
—John F (Margaret J) r 75 Linden SM
—Joseph emp Colonial Beard Co r 460 Vernon MG
—Mary emp 98 Forest SM r do
—Mary A emp CB r 37 Foster SM
—Mary C night supervisor SNETelCo h at E Hartford
—Mary Z steno Hartford r 25 Strant SM
—Nora emp 110 Forest SM r do
—Norah emp 21 Hartford rd SM r do
—Patrick T (Mary J) h 25 Strant SM
—Paul A (Elizabeth M) electrotype r 37 Foster SM
—Richard J (Esther) emp CB h 138 Eldridge SM
—Rose emp CB r 460 Vernon MG
—Thomas F (Anna K) paper cutter h 525 Tolland tpk M
—Timothy fireman r 80 Cottage SM
—Viola F clk Hartford r 37 Foster SM
—Walter T bkpr CB r 25 Strant SM
—William F (Margaret S) barber h 89 Main M

SHEA WILLIAM J lawyer (Carmody & Shea) (2-4-6)
Purnell Bdg 827 Main SM r 25 Strant do—See p 58
Shead Edgar F (Helen M) mach h 31 Stone SM
Shearer Alexander M (Florence B) millwright h 123 Hilliard M
—Christine wid John r 123 Hilliard M

SHEARER JAMES M (Maude M) mgr Capitol Buick Co 285 Main SM h 123 Hilliard M—See p 22
Sheehan
Sheehan Catherine wid James emp CB h 256 N Main M
— Daniel J (Sophie E) barber and furnished rooms 20
   Oak SM h 227 do
— James E (Mary A) steamfitter h 132 Cooper SM
— John F (Martha) mgr 529 Main SM h 11 Knighton do
— Mary r 815 Main SM
— Mary Mrs h 815 Main SM
— Michael J clk Am Ry Ex Co r 256 N Main M
— Michael J lab r 20 Oak SM
— Timothy C (Hilda R) tehr music W Hartford (14)
   865 Main SM and 19 Lindman do h do
Sheekey James (Mary) emp RPM Colne h 4 Eldridge SM
— James (Pearl M) emp (9-10) 41 Center SM h 120 W
   Center do RD
— William D (Signe A) foreman CB h 120 Maple SM
Sheldon Frank H (Ruth R) (Sheldon’s Garage) rear
   25 Hollister M h 46 Florence SM
— James T (A Minnie) emp CB h 56 Foster SM

SHELDON’S GARAGE (Frank H Sheldon) auto repairing rear 25 Hollister M—See p 25
Shelton Adelaide B Mrs hairdresser 755 Main SM r 37
   Brainard pl do
— Charles A (Adelaide B) chauf h 37 Brainard pl SM
— Elbert M (Carolyn E) head chemist CB h 14 Cambridge M
Saenlilas Joseph (Eva) far h 166 Adams B
Shepherd Mary rem to Springfield Mass
— S Elizabeth wid James A h 42 Lewis SM
Sheridan Anna E r 3 Hollister M
— Jennie F wid John F (Hotel Sheridan) 613 Main SM
   h do
— John F died Feb 20 1926 age 60
— John P clk 613 Main SM r do
— Julia wid Michael h 65 Park SM
— Julia A r 3 Hollister M
— Julia T clk r 65 Park SM
— Lillian M clk Hartford r 305 N Main M
— Mabel F student r 305 N Main M
— Margaret H h 3 Hollister M
— Mary A emp CB r 65 Park SM
— Michael J (Anna M) asst foreman CB h 45 Elro SM
— Nettie forewoman GK Co r 3 Hollister M
— Thomas (Julia) h 305 N Main M
— Walter F (Hazel B) mgr 613 Main SM r do
Sherman Ernest J (Grace M) toolmkr h 123 Walnut SM
— John C (Hattie M) emp L T Wood h 31 Ford SM
— Laura B tehr r 1180 Main SM
— Lucius S (Alice E) emp L T Wood h 160 Birch SM
— Richard (Dorothy) rem to Mansfield
Sherwood
Sherwood Ora C (Edna M) emp Hartford h 550 Middle tpk E MG
Shewry Elizabeth wid John h 3 Church SM
—Harry C civil eng r 3 Church SM
Shields Alexander (Mary) fireman CB h 67 Cooper SM
—Chester W (Mary) condr CtCo h 136 School SM
—Elizabeth emp CB r 28 Griswold et SM
—Hugh fireman Case Bros r 126 Charter Oak SM
—Robert emp CB h 28 Griswold et SM
—Wesley rem to Hartford
—William J (Ethelyn E) elec h 107 Middle tpk W SM
—William J (Sarah J) emp CB h 139 School SM
Shipman Emma B wid James r 103 McNall M
—Walter S (Georgia M) mach h 103 McNall M
Shirimin Anna Mrs emp CB h (30) 791 Main SM
Shorts Arthur (Alice) emp CB h 53 Benton SM
—J Wesley (Mary A) emp CB h 112 S Main SM
Sibrinz John (Annie) emp CB h 37 Wetherell SM
Siegeldahl Mary A elk 947 Main SM r 261 Spruce do
Sieendor John (Nellie) plasterer h 419 N Main M
Sievert Charles J (Ida) gasoline and oil 82 Ridge SM h do
Siggins William H (Mary E) carp h 178 Hilliard M
Silcox Ernest J (Nettie L) com trav h 98 Church SM
Silk City Filling Station (Willard H Chapman-Alexander H Tournaud) 653 Center SM

SILK CITY OAKLAND COMPANY James Stevenson mgr distributors Oakland and Pontine Cars and Federal Trucks 195 Center SM—See p 23
Silkowski August (Sophia) emp CB h Broad M
Sillino Evelyn emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
—Josephine emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Silver Harry S (Ida) grocer 1 Walnut SM h do
Simmerman Maurice bbkpr r 22 Phelps rd M
Simler Martin (Emma S) far h 630 Lydall SM RD
—Perry r 630 Lydall SM RD
Simmons Benjamin D (Ethel) clothing 751 Main SM r Waranoke Hotel
—George (Elizabeth) emp M Lumber Co h 46 Garden SM
—John J (Margaret M) emp CB h 54 High SM
Simms Lura P wid Henry r 531 Middle tpk E MG
Simon Scott H (Josephine R) v pres-gen mgr The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main M h 124 Henry do
Simonis Susanna wid Jacob r 83 Oak SM
Simonsen August H (Bertha C) letter carrier h (19 and 29) 953 Main SM
Simpson Alex (Minnie) golf instructor h 333 S Main SM
—Alfred J (Estella J) elk Hartford r 72 School SM
—George emp RPMCo r 167 Cooper Hill SM
Simpson
—Joseph (Mary M) emp CB h 132 W Center SM
Singer Oil Co The gasoline and oils 141 N Main M
Sinnamon Edwin (Mary F) chauf h 235 Highland HP
—Elizabeth tel opr Hartford r 235 Highland HP
—John C (Annie M) chauf h 255 Highland HP
—John J (Catherine O) eng Case Bros h 186 Highland HP
—Joseph (Maria) emp CB h 17 Edgerton SM
—Sarah emp CB r 217 Center SM
—Sarah wid William J r 15 Edgerton SM
—William J (Margaret) emp CB h 22 Knighton SM
Sipe Lewis H (Florence E) scc-treas The Home Bank & Trust Co 805 Main SM h 60 Benton do
Sipples James (Mary M) h 9 Florence SM
—James M (Rose A) emp Hare Laundry h 163 Oak SM
—Nellie G elk Marlows r 9 Florence SM
—Thomas K (Catherine G) toolmr r 65 Park SM
Sire Albert emp CB r 154 Charter Oak SM
—Charles F (Margaret) emp CB h 154 Charter Oak SM
—John P (Matilde E) emp CB h rear 309 Spruce SM
Sister M J Leonissa superior St James Convent h 85 Park SM
Skarczuk Michael (Annie) emp CB h 21 N School M
Skates Curtis E (Maud M) lunch 641 Main SM h 8 Hemlock do
Skelton Thomas rem to Newburyport Pa
Skewes Edward J died Dec 12 1926 age 59
—Frank E (Eleanor M) carp h 151 Pearl SM
—Grant P (Stella M) barber Hartford h 153 Pearl SM
—Harriet wid Edward J h 147 Pearl SM
—Wallace R (Grace T) barber Hartford h 169 W Center SM
Skiffington Mary A wid Henry died Apr 24 1926 age 65
Skinner Charles E r 91 Bissell SM
—Ida C h 7 Nelson pl M
—Luther C mgr 196 Apel pl M h at Rockville
—Ralph E (Ethel F) oilder CtCo h 91 Bissell SM
Skonesky Victor (Josephine) ins agt h 27 N School M
Skonieczny Jozef (Helena) emp CB h 411 N Main M
Skoog Agnes wid Magnus h 129 Cooper Hill SM
—Magnus died Mar 26 1926 age 42
Skrabacz Charles (Agnes) grocer 59 North M h 57 do
Slaga Teofil (Katarzyna) emp CB h 38 Union M
Slater Henry A h 15 Hudson M
—Sarah E wid George B h 21 Hudson M
Slayden Harry R (Bessie D) motorman h 34 Hamlin SM
Slezenski Ermo (Anastatia) h 95 North M
Slisz John (Nellie) lab h 30 N School M
—Josephine emp CB r 30 N School M
Shiurpa William (Jedwiga) emp RPMColne h 631 N Main M
Sloan
Sloan Charles B rem to Hartford
—James T (Annie) emp CB h 474 N Main M
—Rose A wid John B rem to Hartford
—Thomas G (Mabel G) physician 29 Park SM h do
Sloane James (Anna) rem to East Hartford
Slobin Joseph (Bessie) sisman 10 Apel pl M h 20 Hol-
lister do
Slocomb A LeRoy (Edith B) mgr 849 Main SM h 67
Elro do
Slonim Irving variety store 29 Oak SM h at Hartford
Smachetti John (Mary M) weaver h rear 74 Bigelow
SM
—Pasquale (Delfina) grocer 99 Summer SM h 23 Moore
do
Small Charles G (Mary II) draftsman h 32 St John SM
—Charles II (L Evangeline) chauf CB h 363 Keeney
SM
—Edna emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Smith Alfred (Pauline) asst foreman CB h 10 Cross
SM
—Anton J (Minnie V) emp CB h 25 Florence SM
—Arthur W (Maudie) weaver h 30 Lilley SM
—Bernard P painter r 76 Ridge SM
—Beulah tehr r 125 Center SM

SMITH BROS GRAIN CO (Howard S and Clarence G
Smith) flour hay and poultry supplies 256 Cen-
ter SM—See p 50
—Catherine h 343 N Main M
—Charles E died Apr 9 1926 age 52

SMITH CHARLES H (Amy S) prop Manchester Green
Garage 520 Middle tpk E MG h 608 E Center do
—See p 25
—Charles H (Ida) far h 543 Verner MG
—Clarence G (Edith H) (Smith Bros Grain Co) 256
Center SM h 21 Knox do
—Daniel (Lena C) loomfixer h 149 Adams B
—Elizabeth r 15 Knox SM
—Elsie tehr r 1180 Main SM
—Ernest (Isabelle V) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center
SM r do
—Ernest H (Helena) rem to Wapping
—Eugene (Rose) emp Hartford h 31 Ridgewood SM
—Fannie L Mrs tehr h 23 Cambridge M
—Frank E (S Edna) tobacco far h 713 N Main M
—Frank N far h 245 Union M RD
—Frederick S mach r 134 N School M
—George (Elizabeth) weaver h 63 Hemlock SM
—George (Ruth) grocer 138-144 Pine SM h 25 Lilley
do
—George A (Sarah A) h 174 Main M
—George E (Susan) letter carrier h 131 E Center SM
—George J (Anna M) emp RPMCoInc h 33 Ridgewood
SM
Smith

SMITH GEORGE S (Mildred M) (Smith's Garage) agent Chrysler Motor Cars 30 Bissell SM h 158 E Center do—See p 23

SMITH GEORGE W clothing men's furnishings and shoes 969-973 Main SM h 79 Church do—See p 40

—H Gladys nurse (4) 58 Chestnut SM r do
—Harry C emp CB r 60 Cooper Hill SM
—Helen wid Raymond T r 87 Cooper SM
—Helen L tehr r 144 Woodbridge M
—Helen M tehr cooking r 1202 Main SM
—Helen M wid Frank B r 245 Union M RD
—Henry E sisman 935 Main SM r Westminster rd do
—Henry E (Sarah E) h 134 N School M
—Herbert T rem west

—Howard S (Mary S) (Smith Bros Grain Co) 256 Center SM h 19 Knox do

—James (Sarah) emp CB h 132 Eldridge SM
—Jemima wid William h 60 Cooper Hill SM
—Jennie wid Abram r 59 Benton SM
—Jessamine M librarian SM Library h 1069 Main SM
—Jessie G wid Edward E nurse (7-7A) 843 Main SM h do

—John G (Margaret B R) bricklayer h 16 Anderson SM

—John G Jr bricklayer r 16 Anderson SM
—John W auto rep 69 Hamlin SM h do
—Joseph emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Joseph (Eliza) elev opr CB h 29 Griswold SM
—Joseph J emp CtCo r 132 Eldridge SM
—Luella E tel opr CB r 76 Ridge SM
—M Madeline steno r 33 Golway M
—Margaret A wid Thomas h 19 N School M
—Marjorie steno 10 Depot sq M r 33 Golway do
—Mary C Mrs h (4) 58 Chestnut SM
—Mary E wid Campbell M h rear 701 Main SM
—Minnie weaver r Westminster rd SM
—Minnie U r 25 Florence SM
—Nellie wid Thomas r 89 Main M
—Nellie L weaver r 149 Adams B

—Nelson S (Emily W) butter cheese and eggs 55 Middle tpk E SM h do

—Nora T wid William P h 33 Golway M
—Oval J in US Army r inq 76 Ridge SM
—Paul (Margaret) far h 251 Lydall SM RD
—Peter J (Julia) foreman CB h 76 Ridge SM
—Prescott S (Dorothy M) com trav h 11 Strant SM
—Raymond elk Hartford r 73 Foster SM
—Raymond E (Mildred) emp Hartford h 79 Ridge SM
—Raymond L emp CB r 60 Cooper Hill SM
—Robert (Rena) emp CB h 73 Foster SM
—Robert D (Ruth) emp CB h 153 Cooper Hill SM
SMITH ROBERT J (Elizabeth H) real estate and insurance 1009 Main SM h Elwood do—See p 69
—Robert J (Emma) slsman r 120 Walnut SM
—Ruth L clk 138 Pine SM r 25 Lilley do
—Samuel G rem to Flint, Michigan
—Samuel J (Elizabeth) h 19 Newman SM
—Samuel T (R Jennie) h Westminster rd SM
—Scott H (Lillian H) asst eng Town Hall (9-10) 41 Center SM h 145 Pearl do
—Selma C steno Hartford r 25 Florence SM
—Simon H (Frances I) tobacco grower r 343 W Center SM RD
—Stewart T driver r 15 Knox SM
—Thomas D (Anna B) grocer 2 N School M h 4 Oakland do
—Thomas J (Margaret) emp Orford Soap Co h 319 Lake M RD
—Thomas R (Sarah F) foreman CB h Lancaster SM
—Waldo P r 217 Main M
—Walter emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Walter C (Minnie) fireman h 50 Woodland SM
—Wilfred R clk r 15 Knox SM
—Willard G carp h 10 Depot sq M
—William H (Doris V) barber 6 Pearl SM h 310 Main do
—William T (Hannah M) emp CB h 2 Charter Oak pl SM
—Willis A (Mae B) jeweler 977 Main SM h 56 Clinton do
—see Schmidt and Smythe

SMITH’S GARAGE (George S Smith) auto dealers agents Chrysler Motor Cars 30 Bissell SM—See p 23
Smook Walter (Stella) h 228 Oak SM
Smyth Matthew J (Evelyn A) cable splicer h 50 Cambridge M
—Thomas J (Margaret A) asst dyer CB h 164 Cooper SM

SMYTH WILLIAM T (Helen A) prop Manchester Decorating Co 74 E Center SM h 473 do—See p 63
Smythe Arthur h 173 Spruce SM
—Christina M emp CB r 173 Spruce SM
—Josephine F emp CB r 173 Spruce SM
—Katherine G Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital r 31 Wadsworth SM
Snow Charles E (Blanche R) emp Bon Ami Co h 627 Center SM
—Charles H (Josephine A) emp CB h 46 Pine SM
—Delia M r 140 Benton SM
—Florence E r 148 E Center SM
Snow
—Frederick M (J Elizabeth) photographer Hartford h 140 Benton SM
—George E (Hazel I) foreman Orford Soap Co h (24) 295 Main SM
—Newton H h 148 E Center SM
—Walter G (Elizabeth) foreman CB Bath House h 67 Wetherell SM

Soave Giuseppe (Angela N) lab h 116 Eldridge SM
Sobielo Fred (Annie M) (Manchester Bottling Works) 236 School SM h do
Sobieski John (Mary) emp CB h 161 Middle tpk W SM
Sochetti Felix (Beatrice) emp E E Hilliard Co h 37 Adams B

Soderburg Frederick C rem to Philadelphia Pa
—John L (Ida) emp CB h 60 Haynes SM
Sokas Anton emp CB r 174 Eldridge SM
Sokoliski Frank lab h Congress M
Sokolowski Daniel P (Bridget) emp CB h 80 Branch SM

Soldara John (Angelina) emp CB h (9) 709 Main SM
Solomonson David (Beda) emp CB h 49 West SM
Somerville George (Catherine) emp CB h 26 Knighton SM

Sommer Mary A wid Francis J h 24 Laurel SM
Sommerville Selina wid Thomas J housekpr 15 Newman SM

Sonago Frank (Ines) emp Aceto-Smith Co h 128 Oak Grove SM
Sonniken Anders (Martha J) patternmr h 43 Foster SM

—Otto F (Ethel W) clk Hartford h 23 Walker SM
—Sonnik h 26 Wadsworth SM
Soper Allan A (Alice M) r 32 Spruce SM
South Manchester Garage (Arvid Gustafson) 478 Center SM

SOUTH MANCHESTER LAUNDRY Frank Hare & Son props 72 Maple SM—See p 56
—Manchester Library 1041 Main SM
—Manchester Railroad passenger station Elm n Forest SM
—Manchester Trade School 45 School SM

SOUTH MANCHESTER WATER CO office 146 Hartford rd SM branch office 861 Main do—See p 74
Southern New England Telephone Co 10 E Center S3
Sowter Grace E clk Hartford r 31 Holl SM
—Mary wid Samuel r 31 Holl SM
Spaenknebel Gustave A (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 3 Chestnut SM
Sparrow
Sparrow Elliott E. (Jennie M) emp Bon Ami Co h 19 North M
Spear James emp Bon Ami Co r 10 Depot sq M
Spears Esther M F student r 26 Foster SM
—Thomas M insp NYNH&HRR r 26 Foster SM
—Wilfred E G emp NYNH&HRR r 26 Foster SM
—William (Elizabeth J) h 26 Foster SM
Spellman Margaret emp CB r 73 School SM
Spencer Adelaide H Mrs rem to Worcester Mass
—Florence J wid John B h 236 Spencer SM RD
—Frank F (Mary A) h 317 N Main M
—Irving M (Elizabeth N) mgr Hartford h 48 Gerard SM

Sperber Charles A died Nov 16 1926 age 70
—Erich A cook r 63 Pearl SM
—Gertrude M emp CB r 63 Pearl SM
—William F dining ear Hartford h 63 Pearl SM
Spiess M Eugene emp SNTElCo r 28 W Center SM
—Madeline M tehr r 28 W Center SM
—Mathias (Fredericka) tobacco E Hartford h 28 W Center SM

Spillane Frances S tehr r 31 Strickland M
—Grace W r 31 Strickland M
—J Thomas r 31 Strickland M
—John (Sarah) h 31 Strickland M
—Lillian S steno r 31 Strickland M
—Veronica C elk CB r 31 Strickland M
Squartito Rosario (Mary) grocer 164 Oak SM h do
—Rose elk 1013 Main SM r 164 Oak do
Squires Merwyn H (Phebe D) chiropractor 2 Pearl SM h 596 Woodbridge MG
Sroka Andrew J elk r 163 Spruce SM r do
—Frank P (Antoinette M) wood 163 Spruce SM h do
—Madalyn J r 163 Spruce SM
St (Saint) See p 260
Stacy Melville L (Fleda B) mgr 281 Center SM h do
Stafford J Paul (Hazel M) rem to Hartford
Stager Frank J (Helen S) emp CB h 52 Wells SM
Stahl Frank N (Anna) emp CRBurr&Co h 25 Knighton SM

Stamler George (Mary) emp CB h 534 Keeney G RD
—Rosina wid Frank r 534 Keeney G RD
Stanovich Paul (Mary) lab h Burnham B
Standard Oil Co of N Y gasoline and oils 369 Center SM and 417 Main do
Stanfield Edward (Margaret) emp CB h 39 Eldridge SM
Stanislao Edgardo L (Rose) h 46 School SM
Stanley Alice r Spring HP
—Ella M h Spring HP
—Flora M h 256 Main M
—Henry V (Cora M) carp h 617 N Main M
Stanley
—J Evelyn wid Edward C h 694 Spring HP
Stannage Elizabeth P wid George emp CB h 27 Florence SM
Stannell John (Anna) r 44 Prospect SM
Stannella Alesio (Mary) emp CB h 132 Birch SM
Starchewski Stephen (Antonia) emp CB h 175 Maple S
Starin Martin W (Nora) train control insp RR h (14) 295 Main SM
Starkweather Arthur J (Ellen) emp CB h 41 Starkweather M
—Emma J wid Jabez H h 41 Starkweather M
—Fred W (Irma L) ice 32 Starkweather M h do
—Henry J (Lucy) driver h 71 Starkweather M
Stasanatis Agnes Mrs emp CB h 58 Wells SM

STATE BEAUTY PARLOR THE (Mrs Katherine A Jones) shampooing electric scalp treatments massage hair cutting etc State Theatre bdg 755 Main SM—See p 31

STATE FLOWER SHOPPE (John J Seeley and Anna Rattenberg Hansen) florists 737 Main SM—See opp side back cover

STATE THEATRE THE Hoffman Bros Theatrical Enterprises props vaudeville and moving pictures 745 Main SM—See p 71
Statkevicia John (Mary) lab h 49 Buckland B
Stavinsky Andrew (Annie) (Stavinsky Bros) 24 Birch SM h 220 Oak do
—Andrew (Minnie) rem to Passaic NJ

STAVINSKY BROS (Andrew and John Stavinsky) bicycles and motor cycles and local agents Indian Motorcycles 24 Birch SM—See p 60
—John (Susan) (Stavinsky Bros) 24 Birch SM h 25 Purnell pl do
—Susanna Mrs nurse r 220 Oak SM
Stavnitzky George (Susan) emp CB h 256 W Center SM RD
—George E elk r 256 W Center SM RD
—Helen S steno 52 Main M r 256 W Center SM RD
Staye Charles A (Jessie M) foreman CB h 42 E Center SM
—Dorothy E student r 42 E Center SM
—Jessie E elk Hartford r 42 E Center SM
—Sarah wid Arthur nurse 48 Woodland M r do
Stearns Raymond E (Antoinette) h 21 Florence SM
Stechholz Hugo F R Rev (Louise) pastor Evang Luth Zion Church h 86 Cooper SM
Steele Alfred M elk Hartford r 30 Delmont M
—Charles O (Mabel F) elce h 196 Vernon MG
—William F (Annie M) h Vernon MG
Steele
—William M (Inez M) for h 30 Delmont M
—Steger George (Anna) h 33 Lyndale SM
—Ignatz (Susan) emp CB h 34 Ashworth SM
—Joseph (Lena) rem to Hartford
—Louis (Teresa) carp h 49 Ashworth SM
—Stein Edward P (Grace A) emp E E Hilliard Co h 102
   Adams B
—Steinberg Albert (Sarah G) mach r 292 Charter Oak
   SM
—Ernest F (Olga A) silk printer h 70 Benton SM
—Steiner Frank G emp CB r 58 Ashworth SM
—Joseph (Elizabeth) h Bush rd G RD
—Mary T r 58 Ashworth SM
—Michael J (Teresa R) emp CB h 58 Ashworth SM
—Teresa M emp CB r 58 Ashworth SM
—Stenberg Charles (Urrum) auto and horse livery 20 Eldridge
   SM h 24 do
—Stenger William H (Mae D) tchr State Trade School
   h 10 Newman SM
—Stephens Harding A (Margaret T) autos 191 Center SM
   h 8 Knox do
—Steppe Joseph F (Mary) emp CB h 81 Wells SM
—Sterling Anna B D emp M Memorial Hospital r 103
   Hamlin SM
—Mary wid Joseph emp CB h 103 Hamlin SM
—Sternberg John (Lena) emp CB h 150 W Center SM
   RD
—Stevens Alice wid James rem to Hartford
—Elizabeth F Mrs h 10 Hazel SM
—Samuel H (Glady's V) (L T Wood Co) 55 Bissell SM
   h Roberts rd MG
—Stevenson Anna Mrs h 52 Wells SM
—Archie N (Nancy) emp RR h (20) 791 Main SM
—Edward (Elizabeth A) emp CB h 21 Ridge SM
—Elizabeth wid John h 972 Main SM
—Henry (Mary) emp CB h 34 Walnut SM
—Herbert printer r 461 Woodbridge MG
—James (Hilda E) mgr 195 Center SM h 146 Bissell do
—James W (Irene M) asst office mgr CB Hartford rd
   h 35 Pitkin MG
—Jamesinna emp CR r 154 Cooper Hill SM
—John H (L Irene) printer Hartford h 168 W Center
   SM
—Joseph died July 8 1926 age 86
—Joseph W (Martha) emp CB h 88 Spruce SM
—Leila J elk Hartford r 68 Oak SM
—Leslie A (Gertrude) emp CB h 29 Bank SM
—Margaret R r 68 Oak SM
—Meredith (Margaret) emp CB h 68 Oak SM
—Meredith Jr (Helen P) bkkpr 52 Main M h 11 Golway
   do
—Rachel wid James H r 65 Florence SM
Stevenson
—Samuel dept supt CB r 13 Wadsworth SM
—Samuel (Deborah) emp CB h 65 Florence SM
—Sarah emp CB r 52 McKee SM
—William J (Ruth M) office mgr CB h 105 Pine SM
—William R student r 68 Oak SM
Stevenson Joseph (Theresa) emp Orford Soap Co h 22 Walker SM
Stewart Henry (Emma) driver h 76 Allen pl M
Stiles Leo K hkkpr Lunt-Jilson Co r 125 Hollister M
—William F (Fannie W) slsman h 125 Hollister M
Stipsits Frank (Anna) emp CB h 134 S Main SM
Stoehr Robert L Mrs tehr music 31 Green Hill SM r do
Stoltenfeldt Carl A (Helen L) emp Watkins Bros Inc h 182 Vernon MG
—Henrietta wid Ernest r 519 Center SM
Stone Alphonsine r 487 Center SM
—Charles emp CB r 281 Center SM
—Frederick T r 181 Center SM
—John D far 457 Center SM h do
—Lillian M Mrs emp CB h 105 Birch SM
—William H (Cora A) emp CB h 105 Birch SM
Storm Frank L clk CB h at Hartford
Stoughton Martha E clk M Trust Co h at Wapping
—Munroe H (Lenora J) lab h 56 Starkweather M
Stowe Ellen A wid Henry L rem to Atlantic City N J
—Thomas W reporter M Evening Herald r 13 Vine SM
Strain Samuel (Alice) papermkr h 239 Oak SM
Strange Catherine J wid Harry A h 78 Florence SM
—Everett T ins Hartford r 78 Florence SM
—Ward B (Frances T) foreman CB h 21 Florence SM
Strant Charles H (Lucy J) cashier Hartford h 35 Hudson M
—Charles W (Velma L) dentist (1-3) 791 Main SM h 85 Henry M
—George W (Rose B) prcs The Home Bank & Trust Co 805 Main SM h 381 Main do
—Mena R h (31-33) 791 Main SM
—Walter A (Louise) h 192 Main M
Stratton Jackson emp CB r 44 Garden SM
—Joseph (Maria) emp CB h 44 Garden SM
—Joseph Jr emp CB r 44 Garden SM
—Margaret r 44 Garden SM
—Mary E emp CB r 44 Garden SM
—S David (Myrtle) emp CB h 51 Fairfield SM
—Thomas J (Jennie) emp CB r 46 Garden SM
—William T emp CB r 44 Garden SM
Straugh John (Eva) far 60 Spencer SM RD h do
—John H r 66 Spencer SM RD
—Stanley J (Gertrude) h 60 Ridge SM
Straughan Sedrick J (Marion W) dairyman h 333 E Center SM
—Wayland K (Ruth E) (Straughan’s Dairy) 315 E Center SM h do
Straughan's
Straughan's Dairy Wayland K Straughan prop 315 E Center SM
Strauss Edward W (Margaret A) emp E E Hilliard Co h 236 Oak SM
Straw Arthur J (Carrie M) treas The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co 10 Depot sq M h 74 Woodbridge do
—Harry C (Marjorie R) elk Hartford r 17 S Main SM
Street Hartland M (Harriet B) emp CB h 112 Maple SM
Streeter Raymond V (Florence F) h 619 N Main M
Streng Frank (Julia) emp CB h 189 Oak SM
Strickland Annie elk r 112 Highland HP
—Calvin M (Mabel A) elk 8 E Center SM h 474 Main do
—Charles J (Edith C) h 168 Main M
—Elmer D (Elizabeth M) emp Case Bros h 418 Porter SM RD
—F Cole rem to Boulder Col
—Elvie wid William B h 41 Strickland M
—Frances steno r 41 Strickland M
—Hattie East tow elk (8) 41 Center SM r 21 Church do
—Julius J (Minnie R) h 160 Main M
—Merton H (Grace W) slsman h 45 Lancaster rd SM
—Raymond (Lillian) driver h 17 North M
—Russell C (Edith L) emp town h 140 ½ Charter Oak SM
—Sidney W (Louisa) emp A L Crowell h 112 Highland HP
—Wells A (Grace K) pres The Lynn Leather Co rear 52 Main M and granite dlr 81 Oakland do quarries at Buckingham h 81 Oakland M
Strieder Emil (Rose) mason h 109 Spruce SM
Strimaitis Anthony (A Mary) emp CB h 46 Spruce SM
Strimike William (Eva) emp L&FPCo h 875 Parker RD
Strom Andrew (Minnie) emp CB h 170 W Center SM RD
Stromfors Elmer I (Florence) mgr 813 Main SM h 125 E Center do
Strong Eva M Mrs h 99 Foster SM
—Franklin H (Georgie R) h 179 Main M
—Helen B interior decorator Watkins Bros Inc h at Hartford
—Julius L (Ethel) ticket agt NYNH&HRR passenger depot Depot B h 28 Marble M
—Robert N h 128 Tolland tpk RD
Struff Anthony S (Edith M) emp CB h 12 Moore SM
—George rem to Chicago III
—George (Louisa) h 87 Summer SM
—John J (Viola M) emp CB h 89 Summer SM
Strugis Anthony (Julia) tobacowkr h 1277 Tolland tpk
Studebaker

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS The Conkey Auto Co

— Distributors 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21

— Sturgeon Annie E eng 947 Main SM r 170 School do
  — Esther steno Hartford r 170 School SM
  — William E (Elizabeth) weaver h 170 School SM

— Sturm Peter (Mary) emp CB h 39 Middle tpk W SM

— Sucker Harry (Helen) far h 261 Main M

— Suchy Anna emp CB r 32 Bank SM
  — Jacob (Lillian E) weaver h 32 Bank SM

— Suhie Andrew (Anna) emp CB h 23 Knighton SM
  — Andrew Jr mech r 23 Knighton SM

— John (Florence E) emp CB h 85 Holl SM

— Sullivan Alice M waitress 613 Main SM r 181 Summit do
  — Anna G r 88 Oakland M
  — Arthur P clk r 66 Valley SM
  — Bros (John Michael J and Thomas F) mason builders 263 Main M
  — Catherine h 88 Oakland M
  — Catherine M r 54 Maple SM
  — Clifford L emp CJMCo r 181 Summit SM
  — Daniel J (Elizabeth) sign painter h 420 E Center SM
  — Dennis J (Catherine A) mech h 16 Middle tpk E SM
  — Edward F emp Stamford r 229 Woodbridge M
  — Elizabeth emp CB r 1069 Main SM
  — Florence D Mrs tel opr Watkins Bros Inc r 38 Elro SM
  — Frank M (Louise C) slsman r 93 Cooper SM
  — Gerald F plumber r 16 Strickland M
  — Helen M r 96 McKee SM
  — Irene H elk Hartford r 16 Strickland M
  — James B far r Riverside MG
  — James F (Florence D) elk CJMCo h 38 Elro SM
  — Jeremiah (Catherine) emp L&FFCo h 229 Woodbridge M
  — Jeremiah J r Riverside MG
  — John (Sullivan Bros) 263 Main M r inq do
  — John (Margaret) emp CB h 93 Cooper SM
  — John F (Lillian C) emp CB r 92 Bissell SM
  — John F (Lillian F) h 138 Pearl SM
  — John J (Helen M) lab h 82 Wells SM
  — John L (Margaret E) elk CB h 341 Center SM
  — John M (Frances A) rubberwkr h 66 Valley SM
  — John V emp CB r 181 Summit SM
  — Joseph F (Mary) motorman CI Co h 63 Delmont M
  — Joseph L mason h 54 Maple SM
  — Josephine E h 67 Oakland M
  — Julia emp CB h 1069 Main SM
  — Julia E Mrs emp 84 Prospect SM r do
  — Katherine nurse M Memorial Hospital r do
  — Katherine E emp CB r 74 Woodland M
Sullivan
—Loretta M elk Hartford r 16 Strickland M
—Margaret C milliner r 263 Main M
—Margaret T emp CB r 67 Oakland M
—Marion teach r 66 Valley SM
—Mary emp CB h 15 West SM
—Mary A h 74 Woodland M
—Mary E wid John J h 181 Summit SM
—Michael (Mary) emp CB h 96 McKee RD
—Michael J (Sullivan Bros) 263 Main M h do
—Nellie wid John h 16 Strickland M
—Nellie S emp CB r 74 Woodland M
—Nora Mrs emp 48 Hartford rd SM r do
—Robert (Anna) emp CB h 379 Bidwell SM RD
—Thomas (Annie J) emp Case Bros h Riverside MG
—Thomas F (Sullivan Bros) 263 Main M r do
Sumislawski John emp Orford Soap Co h 433 N Main M
—Ludwik (Mary) emp Case Bros h 23 Union M
—Sunden Lillian E teach r 60 Garden SM
—Surowiec Michael (Serasina) emp CB h 34 W Center SM
—Surprenant Earl R (Willo M) radio expert h (8) 58 Chestnut SM
—Willo M Mrs supervisor music public schools r (8) 58 Chestnut SM
Sutherland John W (Margaret) printer h 163 Eldridge SM
—Svenson John S emp CB r 689 Main SM
—Swain Edward (Ruby) emp RPM Co Inc h 91 Ridge SM
—Martha emp CB r 91 Ridge SM
—Swan Axel emp CB r 30 Stone SM
—Swanson A Gottfried (Emily) emp CB h 81 Laurel SM
—Albert S (Jennie S) emp CB h 20 Packard SM RD
—Andrew (Anna) elev opr CB h 70 Haynes SM
—Andrew (Anna C) painter 25 Huntington SM h do
—Andrew B (Hannah A) emp CB h 7 Florence SM
—Axel (Marie) emp CB h 131 Pine SM
—Edwin (Hia O) loom fixer h 23 Ridge SM
—Edwin (Lucy) emp CB h 83 Laurel SM
—Ellen J instructor CB h 70 Haynes SM
—Elmer R salesman 729 Main SM h 7 Florence do
—Elmer R elk Hartford r 25 Huntington SM
—Gerda elk CB h 81 Laurel SM
—Helen A elk 935 Main SM h 131 Pine do
—Herbert W adv mgr 935 Main SM r 25 Huntington do
—Johanna S wid Johan H rem to New York state
—Oscar F organist State Theatre r 60 Spruce SM
—Richard (Alma) loom fixer h 28 Bank SM
—Rudolph (Annie A) painter h 97 Hamlin SM
—Rudolph Mrs elk Hartford r 97 Hamlin SM
—Signe M wid Frank O h 60 Spruce SM
—see Swenson
Swartz
Swartz Fred J (Mary K) emp town h 31 Green Hill SM
Swedish Evangelical Congregational Church 43 Spruce SM
—Evangelical Lutheran Emanuel Church 52 Church SM
Sweeney Beatrice E elk 935 Main SM r 39 High do
—Edward J (Mary Q) carp h 141 Porter SM
—Edward J (Nellie J) emp Mary Cheney h 71 S Main SM
—Jeremiah J (Mary C) mech CB h 164 Cooper Hill SM
—Mary M tehr r 152 Benton SM
Sweet Charles (Jeanette) taxi service 24 Woodland M h do
—Frederick A (Jessie L) dentist 42 N School M h do
—Marion rem to New Haven
—William N (Leona M) emp CB h 149 Cooper Hill SM
Swertick John (Katherine) r 82 W Center SM RD
Swetzes Stephen (Katie) emp CB h 26 Wetherell RD
Sylvester Joseph J student r 199 Oak SM
—Nellie wid Domenick h 199 Oak SM
Symington A Florence emp CB r 456 Main SM
—Alexander (Jennie) emp L&FP Co r 567 Parker SM RD
—Annie wid Isaiah h 27 Huntington SM
—Clifford L student r 27 Huntington SM
—Edna M elk r 456 Main SM
—Harold B (Grace C) prop Symington’s Men’s Shop 505 Main SM r 27 Huntington do
—Rachel wid Ephraim h 456 Main SM
—Rachel A nurse 456 Main SM r do
—Robert (Charlotte) emp CB h 11 Short SM
—Robert J (Margaret) emp L&FP Co r 567 Parker SM RD
—Thomas G emp Bon Ami Co r 215 Center SM
Symington’s Men’s Shop H R Symington prop men’s furnishings 505 Main SM
Syverson Peter r 239 Middle rpk E RD
Szusanzsky John emp CB r 189 Oak SM
—Katherine emp CB r 51 Bissell SM

TABER RUSSELL P INC autos 311 Main SM
Tack Carl E (Bertha) rem to Berlin
—Charles G (Caroline) weaver CB h 92 Bissell SM
—Louis J (Katherine) h 5 Oak pl SM
Taft Howard elk 82 N Main M r 87 Woodland do
—Ralph (Isabella C) emp Orford Soap Co h 87 Woodland M
—William H elk 282 N Main M r 87 Woodland do
Taggart Gladys V emp CB r 18 Bank SM
—James E (Emma) emp CB h 129 Wells SM
—Joseph R (Lillian) emp CB h 138 W Central SM
Taggart
-Moses J (Mary) mach h 103 Cooper Hill SM
-Newton R (Maud C) foreman CB h 39 Woodland M
-Robert F emp CB r 18 Bank SM
-Samuel J (Catherine T) emp CB h 80 Wells SM
-Stewart S (Anna) emp CB h 10 Newman SM
-William F (Annie) loom fixer h 11 Cooper Hill SM
Talbot Blanche rem to Canada
-Grace S wid Edward S h 455 Middle tpk E MG
-Virginia M steno r 455 Middle tpk E MG
Talcott C Denison pres The Herald Printing Co 10 Hil- liard M h at Talcottville
Tallon Sarah E Mrs emp CB r 81 Main M
-William (Sarah E) emp CB h 81 Main M

TAMMANY JOSEPH P (Catherine) painter and deco- rator 77 Main M h do—See p 64
Tamosaitis Annie V steno Hartford r 201 Eldridge SM
-Anthony M elk Hartford r 201 Eldridge SM
-John J (Annie S) teamster h 201 Eldridge SM
-John J Jr typewriter mkr r 201 Eldridge SM
-Theodore (Johannah) emp CB h 174 Eldridge SM
Tanner Edward G h 171 N Elm M
-Ella M r 15 Delmont M
-Grace M r 15 Delmont M
-James rem to Springfield
-John r 171 N Elm M
-John H (Emily) assembler Hartford h 85 Russell SM
-Julia wid John r 15 Delmont M
-Robert E carp h 15 Delmont M
Tarasiak Benjamin (Helen) emp CB h 12 Brainard pl SM
Taylor Adelaide wid Albert died Feb 10 1926 age 82
-Arnold R (Hilda L) chief elk MTrustCo h 412 E Cen- ter
-Carrie A wid Wilfred tehr music 228 Woodbridge M h do
-Cecil L (Louise C) emp NYNH&HRR h 15 Main M
-Charles F (Abbie J) teamster h 32 Woodbridge M
-Clarence L (Edith M) tea and coffee 161 W Center SM RD h do
-Clayton W lab r 372 N Main M
-Edward (Annastasia) asst supt CB h 62 Prospect SM
-Edward R com trav r 46 Cottage SM
-Emily emp CB r 127 West SM
-Florence emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
-Frances wid David r 324 Center SM
-Frances J r 28 Hollister M
-Francis C r 689 Main S M
-Frank (Jessie) (Taylor & Gowans) 881 Main SM h 28 Hollister M
-Fred B h 144 S Main SM
-George M (Mabel L) rem to New York city
-Harry waiter r 18 Williams M
Taylor
—Howard I (Nellie C) office mgr CB h 143 S Main SM
—Irving W milk 144 S Main SM r do
—James (Annie) emp CB h 37 Madison SM
—James (Margaret) h 14 Cross SM
—James W bkkpr Hartford r 46 Cottage SM
—Lillian A elk 887 Main SM r 28 Hollister M
—Margaret B typist r 28 Hollister M
—Mary Mrs social editor M Evening Herald r 56 Henry M
—Mina emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
—Philip W (Effie M) far h 369 Porter SM RD
—Rachel Mrs emp CB h 659 Main SM
—Richard L (Nellie F) groceries and meat 1 S Main SM h 11 Oak pl do
—Robert P techr State Trade School r 221 Pine SM
—Theodore E rem to New York city
—William (Mary A) fireman MFD h 46 Cottage SM
—William F (Bridget E) mech h 323 Center SM
—William J (Mary) emp CJMCo h 56 Henry M
—& Gowans (Frank Taylor-John Gowans) bakery 881 Main SM
-Tedford Albert (Helen) foreman CB h 80 Fairfield SM
—Alexander B (Rachel) emp CtCo h 367 Main SM
—Frederick (Delia L) emp Case Bros h 14 Knighton SM
—George (Eliza J) motorman h 88 E Center SM
—George (Mildred P) emp CB h 9 Bank SM
—Henry (Annie) emp CB h 72 E Center SM
—James r 117 West SM
—Jane A wid John h 76 Bigelow SM
—John (Mary) h Wetherell R D
—John J (Frances R) far 642 Birch Mountain rd HP h do
—Joseph (Lillian E) milk 48 Academy SM h do
—M Martha emp CB r 136 Birch SM
—Mabel E emp CB r 144 High SM
—Margaret wid James h 13 Hawley SN
—Robert (Rachel Z) far h 243 Fern SN
—Robert J (Minnie) weaver h 144 High SM
—S Annie wid David h 6 Lewis SM
—Thomas r 76 Bigelow SM
—Thomas (Elizabeth J) despatcher CtCo h 65 Walnut SM
—Thomas A (Vera) h 29 Roosevelt SM
—Thomas W (Sarah J) emp CB h 17 Hazel SM
—Walter (Margaret N) foreman CB h 106 Russell SM
—Walter J (Mildred) emp CB r 13 Hawley SM
—Walter J Mrs buyer J W Hale Co r 13 Hawley SM
—William J emp 48 Academy SM r do
—William S (Ethel) condr CtCo h 62 Cambridge M
—Tefft Lucy C rem to New Bedford Mass
—Teichert Charles far r 76 Oicott SM
Tichert
— Frederick (Eva) far 76 O salts SM h do
— Gertrude emp CB r 76 O salts SM
— Minnie r 76 O salts SM
Telford Robert D rem to Putney Vt
Tell Alma emp CB h (11) 709 Main SM
Temple Lloyd (Ruby) ins Hartford h 171 Prospect SM
Templeton Robert R (Eva) emp CB h 10 Beech SM
— William (Ella M) mech h 15 Mill M
Tenney Herbert L (Marietta W) mech eng CJMCo h 33 N Elm M
— Minnie M wid Calvin r 33 N Elm M
Terrill Edna C r 178 Hartford rd SM
— M Clark h 178 Hartford rd SM
Terziano Carlo rem to Italy
Thayer Clarence emp Greenway Farm r 105 Farm Drive SM
— David E (Isabel) emp CB h 11 Fairfield SM
— Fred M (Nellie S) emp CB h 123 Pine SM
— Lyle emp CB r 11 Fairfield SM
— May rem to Brattleboro Vt
— Robert A (Gude M) millwright h 95 Cedar SM
Thibodeau Dominique F (Josephine H) h 37 Clinton SM
— William D (Rose A) far h 8 11 Middle tpk E RD
Thier Adam (Amelia) rem to Vernon
— Edward rem to Vernon
— John W (Anna V) emp A A Knofla h 41) 56 Chestnut SM
— Otto rem to Vernon
Thimineur Peter h 629 Center SM
— Thomas Annie Mrs h 98 Walnut SM
— Herman L (Pearl) h (47) 56 Chestnut SM
— Russell J emp CB r 98 Walnut SM
Thomay Anna emp CB r 83 Oak SM
Thompson Adeline Mrs h 521 Middle tpk E MG
— Allen F (Florence) emp Orford Soap Co h 18 Depot sq M
— Catherine wid George R h 91 Main M
— Edgar M (Mae E) steno Case Bros h 267 Highland HP
— Jennie wid James r 618 Center SM
— John emp CB r 16 Walker SM
— John D (Johanna) rem to California
— John E emp G K Co h 182 Henry M
— Joseph (Maud) twister CB h 58 Hemlock SM
— M Lillian emp CB r 76 Florence SM
— Mary Mrs r 146 S Main SM
— Mary wid John h 16 Walker SM
— Mary I steno r 618 Center SM
— Robert M (Lucy A H) elk h 618 Center SM
— T Arthur emp Case Bros h 76 Florence SM
— Thomas (Elizabeth) mach Hartford h 99 Hemlock SM
Thompson
—William (Mary A) emp Case Bros h 76 Florence SM
—Thoms Caroline wid Charles rem to Albany NY
—Thomson James (Mary) emp RPMCoIne h 203 Center SM
—Nancy r 203 Center SM
—Thoren Carl E (Gerda O) emp CB h 224 W Center RD
—Thornfelt Lily O r 353 Center SM
—Olivia wid Axel h 353 Center SM
—Volmar (Mabel) emp CB h 97 Cambridge M.
—Thornton Clarence W bckpr Hartford r 411 Main SM
—Elizabeth h 22 Church SM
—Ellen r 22 Church SM
—Howard W (Mildred) elk CB h 42 Lewis SM
—Hugh emp Country Club h 15 Spring SM
—James H (Florence H) asst bckpr CB h 228 Center SM
—John rem to Providence RI
—Rachel r 22 Church SM
—Samuel J student r 411 Main SM
—Sarah wid John emp CB h 411 Main SM
—William J (Alice F) h 608 Woodbridge MG
—Thorp Leon A (Dorothy G F) asst see asst adv mgr
—The Herald Printing Co 10 Billiard M h 18 Church SM
—Thrall Curtis emp 197 N Main r 195 do
—Frederick E (Bernice N) surveyor CB h 99 Walnut SM
—Josephine Mrs h 280 N Main M
—Leland A (Edna E) emp Valvoline Oil Co h 43 Strickland M
—Lucius chauf r 120 Woodland M
—Norman B (Irene D) slsman Hartford h 28 Spring SM
—Ralph G dentist 185 N Main M r 280 do
—Thrasher Clarence A (Ellen) emp CtCo h 99 Laurel SM
—Florence E emp CB h 99 Laurel SM
—Thrasher Charles E (Ruby K) far 27 Adams B r do
—Thumith William E (Hazel H) factory representative
—Watkins Bros h 69 Brookfield SM
—Thnott David emp Case Bros r Carter HP
—Thurner Jacob rem to Paterson NJ
—John (Susie) emp CB h 64 West SM
—Thurston Clara M matron Chestnut Lodge 91 Chestnut SM h do
—Tiernan Kate J wid James r 14 Knighton SM
—Tierney James F (Mary F) emp CB h 76 Oxford M
—John (Julia) janitor h 59 Park SM
—Michael (Mary) emp CB h 31 Charter Oak SM
—Patrick J (Annie) dresser CB h 28 Griswold et SM
—Tiffany Frank W (Margaret M) emp CB h 29 Florence SM
Tiffany
—Henry L mech r 29 Florence SM
—Margaret C r 29 Florence SM
Tilden Fred C (Rachele A) purchasing agt 255 Center SM h 53 Summit do
Timmins James P Rev asst pastor St James R C Church r 896 Main SM
Tingley Howard M (Arlene R) carp h 20 Phelps rd M
Tinker Bdg 791 Main SM
—Marion E r 11 Park SM
—William R (Eugenia A) physician 11 Park SM h do

TINKER WILLIAM R JR (E Anita B) automobile dealer and repairer and distributor Chevrolet Motor Cars 130 Center SM h Green Hill do—See p 22
Tinsz Michael (Annie) emp CB h 189 Oak SM
Tiramani Giuseppe (Henrietta) lab h 99 Homestead M
Titus Anna L steno r 117 Middle(tpk E SM RD)
—Annie L wid Edwin F h 117 Middle(tpk E SM RD)
—David D (Helen A) emp CJM Co r 117 Middle(tpk E SM RD)
—Helen A Mrs asst chief opr SNETelCo r 117 Middle(tpk E SM RD)
Thuck Andrew (Anna) weaver CB h 59 Wetherell RD
Tochonis Joseph (Frances) emp CB h rear 478 N Main M
Todd Albert J (Doris E) bkkpr Case Bros Inc h 33 Autumn SM
—Clarence J emp Orford Soap Co r 26 Linden SM
—Elsie J emp CB r 150 Walnut SM
—Jennie M wid Samuel h 28 Linden SM
—Margaret H emp CB r 150 Walnut SM
—Sarah emp CB r 102 West SM
Tolman Helen R Mrs nurse CB r 140 Cooper SM
Toman John S* (Ellen) janitor CB h 19 St Lawrence SM
—Thomas (Nora T) weaver CB h 167 High SM
Tomlinson George (Georgina) emp CB h 70 Summer SM
—George (Sarah) emp CB h 45 Pleasant SM
—Mabel F emp CB r 45 Pleasant SM
—Margaret r 70 Summer SM
—Thomas (Hilma O) motorman h 144 Pearl SM
Tomm Alfred W (Ethel) plumber h 89 Birch SM
—Ernest (Mary J) compositor Hartford h 35 Strant SM
—Ethel Mrs nurse 89 Birch SM r do
—Harry J (Iva G) emp Wilson & Co h 240 Oak SM
—John (Bertha J) emp Case Bros h 19 Florence SM
Tonsky Benjamin rem to New York state
—Joseph (Anna) lab h 38 Buckland B
Tookey Mary E emp CB h 65 S Main SM
—Nellie M r 65 S Main SM.
Tooby

Tooby Dorothy tchr r 22 Williams M
—Gertrude W r 22 Williams M
—Mary A h 22 Williams M

Toomey John died July 22 1926 age 90
—Margaret h 1 Elizabeth pl SM

Toop Oliver F (Alethea I) postmaster 1007 Main SM h
33 Wadsworth do
—W Randall (Muriel J) elk Hartford h 227 Center SM

Topliff Arthur W (Martha M) carp h 179 Oakland M
—James W (Helen M) driver h 55 Wells SM

Toppin Francis (Helen) emp CB h 54 Fairfield SM

Torrance Andrew L (Beatrice M) foreman Hartford h
194 Middle tpk E RD

—Archibald emp CB h 15 Newman SM
—David L elk CB r 15 Newman SM

—George Y (G Maud) emp CB h 146 Walnut SM

Tostenson John (Carrie) emp CB h 62 Pleasant SM
—Otto emp CB r 62 Pleasant SM

Toscano John (Mary) emp CB h 85 Walnut SM

Touhey Annie M emp CB r 217 Union M
—James F elk r 217 Union M
—Julia r 217 Union M
—Lawrence emp RPMColne r 195 N Main M
—Mary drsmkr 217 Union M h do
—Patrick J painter r 217 Union M

Tournaud Alexander H (Silk City Filling Station) 653
Center SM r 115 Oak do

—Alexis (Eliza) designer CB h 115 Oak SM
—Anthony J (Mary V) emp AmTel&TelCo h 31 Phelps
rd M

—Francis emp Orford Soap Co r 115 Oak SM
—John F (Josephine) designer CB h 24 Pine SM
—Lillian A nurse 115 Oak SM r do

Tourtellotte Grace L r 22 Deane M
—Irving H (Etta) h 22 Deane M
—William C (Ellen) h 17 Oakland M

Tower Lloyd L (Gertrude) rem to Wethersfield

Towle Ella wid Frederick r 141 Middle tpk E SM RD

Town—see Manchester Town of

Townsend Harriet A r 267 Main M
—Mary E r 267 Main M

Tracewska Apolina wid Stephen r 83 Bridge SM

Tracey M Agnes nurse 193 Lydall SM RD r do

Tracy Clarence J (Jennie) emp CtCo h 114 N Elm M
—Jane M wid Calvin r 608 S Main SM
—John J (Sarah A) teamster h 372 N Main M
—Mary E wid Walter H h 61 Washington M
—Wallace S (Ida M) elk Bolton h 87 Spruce SM

Trant Helen F steno h 158 McKee SM RD
—Timothy A (Beatrice) foreman Hartford h 158 McKee SM RD

Trask Charles C (West Hill Market) 52 Cooper SM h
at Glastonbury
Trask
—John L (Florence K) watchman CB r 23 Flower SM
Traskawicz Fred emp CB r 58 Bissell SM
Treadwell Cecil H (Florence A) r 411 Center SM
—Lillian tchr r 1180 Main SM
Treat Robert V (Gertrude M) see-treas Manning & Kahn Inc 26 N School M h 113 E Center SM
Trebbe Charles F (Rosalie H) carp h 25 Benton SM
—Emma wid Charles F h 343 W Center SM RD
—Emma M steno Hartford r 343 W Center SM RD
—Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Treesh John sexton West Cemetery r 343 W Center SM RD
Trevor M Bridget emp CB r 63 Wells SM
Tria Joseph (Katie) barber 243 Spruce SM h 42 Oak do
Tripp Jennie tchr High School r 1180 Main SM
Trivigno Angelina wid Giuseppe h 38 Hawthorne M
—Anthony r 38 Hawthorne M
—Giovanni r 38 Hawthorne M
—Joseph (Mary) mach CB h 33 Homestead M
—Michael r 38 Hawthorne M
Trombly Elmer J (Edna M) plumber h 320 Main SM
Trotter Alexander (Ruth) h 100 E Center SM
—Aunesley (Florence) elk CB h 15 Bigelow SM
—Charles J R (Ethel M) emp RPMCoInc h 96 Valley SM
—Earl T accountant r 392 Main SM
—Fanny H Mrs tchr music 58 Holl SM h do
—Gertrude wid Thomas M h 392 Main SM
—Harry R (Fanny H) elk CB h 58 Holl SM
—Hazel J socialwkr r 100 E Center SM
—Henry h 198 Center SM
—John A accountant r 15 Bigelow SM
—John G foreman CB h 400 Main SM
—Joseph W (Mary) loomfixer h 459 Main SM
—Mabel G elk CB r 392 Main SM
—Minnie r 198 Center SM
—Thomas D (Annie) emp CB h 84 Summit SM
Trouten Annie wid Frank h 149 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Bessie F emp CB r 149 Middle tpk E SM RD
—Elsie M comptometer opr J W Hale Co r 149 Middle tpk E SM RD
Trouton Lester elk 8 Depot sq M r 165 Oakland do
—Samuel (Lucy) emp OPCo h 165 Oakland M
Trowbridge Frederick G (Alice R) fireman h Cook MG
TRUAUX CLAUDE E (Inez M) general building contrac tor 49 Gerard MG h do—See p 34
—Ruth A emp Hartford r 49 Gerard MG
Trueman George emp CB r 23 Griswold SM
—George E emp 52 McKee SM r do RD
—Joseph G (Margaret J) milk 52 McKee SM h do RD
Trymbulak John (Rose) lab h off end Hillstown rd RD
Tryon
Tryon Charles stsman h 573 Woodbridge MG

**TRYON CLINTON H (Eula R) groceries and meat**
8 E Center SM h Green Hill do—See p 52
—Frank B (Mary J) emp CB h 34 Flower SM
—H Russell (Annie R) see The J W Hale Co 947 Main
SM h 31 Parker MG

Trzybinski Joseph (Antonia) emp CB h 141½ Prospect
SM
—Stanley (Anna) emp CB h 83 Bridge SM.
Tucker Augusta wid William h 55 N School M
—Charles L (Mae E) plumber CB h 16 Knighton SM
—Edward L emp 825 Main SM r 35 N School M
—Minnie C wid Orlando C r 172 S Main SM
—Raymond emp Hartford r 13 Fairfield SM
—Sarah J wid Francis h 134 Henry M
Tuminski Anthony (Rose) h 67 Union M
Tuohey—see Toohey
Turcotte Samuel J (Florence M) boilermkr h 21 Ridge-
wood SM
Tureck Anna P emp CB r 113 Glenwood SM
—Catherine E emp CB r 113 Glenwood SM
—Michaell (Susan) emp CB h 113 Glenwood SM
Tureck Jacob (Katherine) emp CB h 35 Flower SM
Turkington Alexander (Margaret) h 30 Ford SM
—Alfred r 10 Orchard SM
—Belle wid Samuel emp CB r 67 Oak SM
—Frances M r 55 Winter SM
—Harold A (Winifred A) elk 163 Main SM h 26 Win-
ter do
—James (Sarah) emp CB h 23 Orchard SM
—John (Carrie) emp CB h 24 Fairfield SM
—John (Hannah) h 10 Trotter SM
—Lester E driver r 30 Ford SM
—Margaret emp CB r 200 Center SM
—Maria wid Robert E emp CB r 145 Center SM
—Martha A wid William h (45) 56 Chestnut SM
—Milton J (Clara S) elk Hartford h 61 Winter SM
—Richard (Edith M) emp CB h 51 Walnut SM
—Robert (Bella) emp CB h 200 Center SM
—Robert D (Mande E) excavating and grading 59
Winter SM h do
—Robert J (Sarah) emp CB h 34 Garden SM
—Samuel r 64 Russell SM
—Samuel J (Rosalind) town elk (8) 41 Center SM h
127 Henry M
—Sarah A wid Edward h 55 Winter SM
—Stevenson (Sarah) emp CB h 184 Center SM
—Stewart W emp CB r 55 Winter SM
—William h 444 Hilliard M
—William emp CB r 145 Center SM
—William D (Minnie) emp CB h 20 Knox SM
—William J emp CB r 23 Orchard SM
—Winston S C emp CB r 55 Winter SM
Turn

Turn Hall 71 North M
Turnball Elizabeth r 91 Main M
— Emily emp CB r 91 Main M
— John G sketchmkr CB h 51 Delmont M
Turner Austin F (Lillian F) emp CB h 38 Strickland M
— Michael emp CB r 36 Goodwin SM
— Ruth elk M Trust Co r 16 Wadsworth SM
Tuter Leroy A emp CB h (5) 305 Main
Tuttle Charles J (Belle M) h 51 Flower SM
— Louis J (Grace P) see The Holden-Nelson Co Inc (6) 853 Main SM h 40 N Elm M
— Merton far r 109 Henry M
Tuxford F Leland emp Watkins Bros r 65 Park SM
Twaranaitis August emp CB r 34 Spruce SM
— Joseph A (Doris M) emp CB h 34 Spruce SM
Twinem Elizabeth wid James h 218 Center SM
— Elizabeth L r 218 Center SM
— Richard (Minnie) weaver h 123 Middle tpk E SM RD
Tyler Carl W (Anna M) elec CB r Wetherell SM RD
— Cyrus G (Bessie) emp Bon Ami Co h Chapel M
— Earle A (Luella M) real est and ins 82 Haynes SM h do.
— Frank N see The Manchester Lumber Co rear 255 Center SM h at Sarasota Fla
— Marion A emp 10 Depot sq M r Chapel do
— Merle emp C R Burr & Co Inc r Chapel M
Tynan Dorothy M elk Hartford r 37 Pearl SM
— Elizabeth, thr r 1180 Main SM
— Elizabeth A r 91 Oak SM
— Elizabeth M elk Hartford r 37 Pearl SM
— John F (Elizabeth) painter 37 Pearl SM h do
Tytz John (Anna) emp CB h 223 Spruce SM
Ty-Wel Cravat Co (Karl A. Keller and Samuel Mecree) 28 Depot sq M

UBERT CHARLES E welder r 9 Village SM
— Ernest W (Lillian) printer h 36 Clinton SM
— Jacob (Rose) gardener h 9 Village SM
— Lena R cashier 347 Main SM r 9 Village do
— Robert J rem to California
Ucker Albert (Emma) rem to Hartford
Uhmann Henry W (Paula E) typewriter mkr h 210 School SM
Uliano James (Mary) (Manchester Macaroni Factory) 207 Spruce SM h do
Ulitzsch William (Elizabeth) mech h 104 Hamlin SM
Ullrich Fred (Catherine) emp CB h 179 Maple SM
— Gustave (Emilie) rest 14 Depot sq M h 195 N Main do
Underhill Beatrice E r 14 Huntington SM
United Soda Shop (William S Wolfe) 735 Main SM
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
Manchester Post Office 193 N Main M
South Manchester Post Office Dept 1007 Main SM
Buckland Post Office 1087 Tolland tpk B
Highland Park Post Office 317 Highland HP
Manchester Green Post Office 489 Middle tpk E MG

Upton Harriet A r 400 Main SM
Urban Bertha emp 31 Summit SM r do
Urbanetti Constantino (Lena) emp CB h 141 Pearl SM
—— Pietro (Fidorna) emp CB r 141 Pearl SM
Urianio Daniel (Camilla) emp CB h Congress M
—— Paolo (Santa) emp CB h 98 Norman SM
Uriechio John (Carolina) emp CB h 174 Oak SM
Urich Emma emp CB r 120 Cooper SM
—— Ludwig (Margaret) emp CB h 120 Cooper SM
Uriechio Biase emp 1087 Main SM r 111 Norman do
—— William V (Angelina) barber h 111 Norman SM
Uzupis Anthony (Mary) emp OPCo h 486 N Main M
—— Jerry (Annie) h 227 Union M

VAILLANT HENRY (Delores) emp Bon Ami Co h 82 Hilliard M
Valenti Louise emp CB r 130 School SM
—— Michael (Fannie) emp CB r 130 School SM
Valentine George L (Helen W) traffic mgr Burnside h 23 Hemlock SM
—— Stuart G emp 947 Main SM r 23 Hemlock do
Vallari Albert (Michelena) mech h 132 Bissell SM
Valluzzi Frank S (Rose) ins agt Pru Ins Co h 66 Oxford M

VALVOLINE OIL CO John F Cullin mgr oils gasoline and greases Stockhouse rd M—See p 63
Valz Ida emp 40 Cooper SM r do

VANCO CO THE hand soap mfrs 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
Vancour Wilfred A (Agnes) emp CB h 91 Eldridge SM
Vanderbrook C L & Son (Charles R Vanderbrook) whol florists 20 Lydall M
—— Charles R (Mary S) (C L Vanderbrook & Son) 20 Lydall M h do
—— Louis C (Rose) emp 20 Lydall M h 20 Kensington SM
VanHavabeek Arlene elk Hartford r 86 Bissell SM
VanHaverbeke Joseph G (Jennette) janitor h (3) 58 Chestnut SM
VanHolt (Esther) rem to New York city
Vannard James (Annie) emp CB h 21 Server SM
—— S David (Mary) emp CB h 14 Wetherell SM
VanNess J Fred (Lillian C) asst to mgr CB h 417 S Main SM
VanNesson Eugene M (Emma A) emp CB h 3 Ridgewood SM
VanScott Clara H clk r 17 Ridge SM
VanScott
— Rudolf emp CB h 17 Ridge SM
VanWagner Walter (Mary) h 61 Edmund SM
Varrick Frank (Annie) h 1 Buckland al M
Vartanesian Alexander (Mary) emp CB h 3 Walnut SM
— Oscar (Yarumy) emp CB h 3 Walnut SM
Vasilianus Paul P (Margaret M) emp E E Hilliard & Co h 89 Birch SM
Veitch Charlotte L steno r 24 Church SM
— Elizabeth wid James h 24 Church SM
— George H elk CB r 24 Church SM
— Robert N bkkpr r 24 Church SM
Vendrillo Camillo (Mary) rem to Hartford
— Pasquale (Mary) barber h 138 Maple SM
— Peter J (Lena) emp CB h 160 School SM
Vennard Elizabeth M student r 21 Elro SM
— Frederick (Minnie) elk CB h 174 Cooper SM
— James E (Margaret) leomfixer CB h 18 Griswold SM
— Thomas W (Margaret E) carp 21 Elro SM h do
— W John (Mary E) weaver h 409 Middle tpk E MG
Vennart Robert H (Martha J) rem to Holyoke Mass
— Stewart steno r 17 Lilac SM
— Walter J (Alice C) emp CB h 68 Benton SM
— William rem to Detroit Mich
— William (Florence M) emp CB h 178 S Main SM
— William (Mary) h 17 Lilac SM
— William Jr bkkpr CB r 17 Lilac SM
Ventresca Ermino (Minnie M) lab h 205 Oak SM
Vergo John (Ursula) emp town h Earl MG RD
Vernerek Katerina Mrs r 29 West SM
Verplanck Fred A (Annie) supt school 9th district High School hdg SM h 1108 Main do
— Philip B r 1108 Main SM
Vesco John (Mary) rem to Pennsylvania
— Margaret emp CB r 195 Maple SM
— Minnie wid Ubertino emp CB h 195 Maple SM
— Paul J emp CB r 195 Maple SM
Vetter Evie wid Louis died Jan 9 1927 age 44
Viechi John (Palmiera) h 174 Middle tpk W SM
Vickerman Edward (Fannie) watchman CB h 22 Roosevelt SM
— Giles emp CB h 62 Pearl SM
— Rachel r 62 Pearl SM
Viens Frank X r 45 Main M
— Henry J (Berndettie R) elk Hartford h 45 Main M
Viertel Otto F (Dorothy M) (Johnson & Viertel) 56 Cottage SM h 79 Foster do
Viets Marjorie teh High School r 1180 Main SM
Vignone Joseph shoemkr 23 Oak SM r 57 do
Vince Angelo (Concetta) grocers 147 Birch SM h do
— John emp CB r 147 Birch SM
Vincek Charles G (Irene) emp S&H h Chapel M
— Chester E (Estelle C) emp S&H r Chapel M
Vincent
Vincent Charlotte wid Giles h 464 Hartford rd SM
Vinci Giuseppe (Anna) emp CB h 90 Clinton SM
— James (Nazzarena) shoemaker 97 Center SM h do
Viot Joseph N (Mabel C) h Spring HP
— Rudolph (Louise) emp CB h 117½ Prospect SM
Virginia Antonio (Isabelle) (Manchester Monumental Works) 422 Oakland M h do
— James (Alice) emp E E Hilliard Co h 334 Summit M
Visco Michele (Ursula) emp CB h 797 Hartford rd SM RD
Vittner Frank J (Ruth M) emp Hartford h 61 Mill M
Vuilliarmet Francesco (Mary) emp CB h 55 Wells SM
Volkert Charles F (Martha) mech eng h 241 Birch Mountain rd HP
— Mary emp CB r 565 Adams SM
Vollizi Louise wid John h 95 Center SM
Volpe Albino (Pauline) rem to Bolton
Volquardsen Alice H Mrs tehr State Trade School SM r 391 Center do
— Paul (Alice H) tehr State Trade School SM r 391 Center do
Volta Maria wid Candido h 149 Oak SM
VonDeck Anna wid Robert r 1109 Middle tpk E SM RD
— Emil (Sarah E) emp Greenway Farm h 105 Farm rd SM
— Harry W (Mac I) emp CB r 78 Florence SM
— John L elk r 105 Farm Drive SM
— Ralph (Emma) mech h 1109 Middle tpk E RD
— Robert H (Emma) carp CB h 56 Summit SM
VonHone August (Emma) emp CB h 46 Madison SM
— August Jr rem to Vermont
— Edward B (Theresa M) furniture polisher h 166 Eldridge SM

W N MFG CO THE Fred H Norton prop mfrs water motors and piston rings 180 Main M—See p 27
Wabreck Anna Mrs emp CB r 82 W Center SM
Wabreck Michael (Susan) emp CB h 193 Maple SM
— Susan emp 91 Chestnut SM r do
Wadas Rudolph (Clara) emp CB h 41 Norman SM
Waddell Arthur r 801 Main SM
— Francis D elk r 59 Cooper Hill SM
— George H (Maybelle D) town treas (1) 41 Center SM h 139 E Center do
— James emp CB h 29 Birch SM
— John (Ellen) emp CB h 59 Cooper Hill SM
— John D r 59 Cooper Hill SM
— Marion E typist Hartford r 29 Birch SM
— Maurice C emp CB r 59 Cooper Hill SM
— Ruth F emp CB r 59 Cooper Hill SM
— Thomas J (Minnie L) plumber h 16 Flower SM
— Walter (Victoria A) rest Hartford h 361 Main SM
Waddell
- Willard (Sarah P) rem to Poughkeepsie NY
- William J Mrs buyer 945 Main SM r 187 Wadsworth
  E do
- William J (Annie E) emp CB h 187 Wadsworth E
  SM
Wade Charles (Anna) mason h 71 School SM
- Charles B (Anna M) mech h 57 Cooper SM
Wadsworth Anna L h (11) 58 Chestnut SM
- Ronald B (Lacie A) com trav h 44 Benton SM
Wagner Edward C (Katherine G) janitor 9th District
  School h 140 Spruce SM
- Frederick J (Lucelia M) janitor 9th District School
  h 300 Spruce SM
- John E emp 135 Spruce SM r 140 do
- John G carp r 21 Gorman pl SM
- Max E (Clara A M) chauf CB h 673 Hartford rd SM
  RD
Waichen Joseph emp RPMColnc r 19 Golway M
- Victor (Anna) emp Case Bros h 19 Golway M
Waitt Russell E (Lenore) rem to Providence RI
Waldman Charles S mgr 1013 Main SM h at Hartford
- William (Mollie) grocer 62 Wetherell SM RD h do
Waldo Elizabeth wid Herbert weaver CB h 689 Main
  SM
- Frederick A (Minnie J) emp CB h 20 N Fairfield SM
- Herbert E (Alma) rem to Hartford
Waldorf Idell L Mrs rem to Warehouse Point
Waldron Robert J (Jennie) rem to Albany NY
- William L (Florence M) carp r 209 Hillstown rd SM
  RD
Walek Andrew (Annie) far h 279 Keeney G RD
- John lab r 279 Keeney G RD
Walentowicz Jozef (Margaret) emp CB h 193 Oak SM
Walker Abraham (May) foreman Orford Soap Co r 239
  Woodbridge M
- Carlos O (Annie E) emp M Lumber Co h 24 Hemlock
  SM
- Catherine wid Edgar r 15 Oakland M
- Clarence bkkpr r 239 Woodbridge M
- Daniel W (Annie E) weaver h 394 Porter SM RD
- Dewey A (Edith M) elec r 174 Main M
- Edgar L (Mabel C) rem to Cromwell
- Edwin R (Sarah J) slsman h 45 Mather M
- Ellen wid William h 353 Main SM
- Elwood G saw mill 436 Middle tpk E MG h do
- Florence M tel opr r 353 Main SM
- George H (Mary C) emp CB h 612 Middle tpk E MG
- James (Georgina) motorman h 239 Woodbridge M
- James H (Mittie A) far h 503 E Center MG
- John (Mary) emp RPMColnc h 134 Charter Oak SM
- Lucy A G wid Manning H died Apr 5 1926 age 78
- Mildred G bkkpr Hartford r 353 Main SM
Walker
— Raymond A (Olga A) emp E E Hilliard Co h 36 Village SM
— Robert D emp CB r 353 Main SM
— Thomas H (Esther A) mach h 28 Lilley SM
— Thomas W emp RR r 100 Woodland M
Wall Frederick H adv mgr 52 Main M r 133 do
— Joseph V (Josephine) garage 59 Hudson M h 80 N School do
— Margaret L h 133 Main M
— Mary milliner r 133 Main M
Wallace Frank carp h 109 Foster SM
— George E (Jessie F) com trav h 483 E Center MG
— Julia emp CB r 26 Knox SM
Walenten John (Katie) h 66 School SM
Wallett Frank r 23 Hawthorne M
— John elk r 23 Hawthorne M
— Joseph (Mary) emp CB h 23 Hawthorne M
— Joseph F (Millicent M) shipping elk CB r 69 Cambridge M
— Millicent M Mrs tehr r 69 Cambridge M
— Thomas J (Mary G) emp CB h 25 Stone SM
Walsh Edith I elk CB r 9 Pleasant SM
— Harold W (Dorothy M) (Pritchard & Walsh) 499 Main SM h 34 Russell do
— John J (Elizabeth M) shipping elk h 68 Eldridge SM
— Mary wid John h 9 Pleasant SM
— Patrick E (Mary) emp CB h 311 Charter Oak SM
— Walter H (Florence J) emp CB r 61 Washington M
— William (Margaret) foreman CB h 110 Center SM
— see Welch
Walter Fred (Wanda) emp town h 307 Middle tpk E SM RD
Walton Everett P (Leola) tehr h 28 Strong M
Waltz Gustave (Annie M) motorman h 21 Hollister M
Walworth Mary J Mrs r 107 Oakland M
Wander Emil C v pres Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main SM h at Hartford
Wandyce Stanley (Caroline) emp L&FPCo h 11 N School M
Wanianrowicz Walter (Sophie) emp L&FPCo h 9 Galloway M
Waranoke Farm 208 Porter SM RD
— Garage Peter F Cashion prop 464 E Center MG
WARANOKE HOTEL RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
(Joseph J Williams) 801 Main SM—See p 70
Ward Anna C artist 12 Marble M r do
— Catherine J h 46 Union M
— Daniel J (Anna C) foreman L&FPCo h 12 Marble M
— George H (Elizabeth M) foreman Orford Soap Co h 509 N Main M
— Harold J rem to Springfield Mass
— Harry emp CB r 221 Pine SM
Ward
— John F (Margaret) watchman CB h 33 Delmont M
— Margaret V steno r 33 Delmont M
— Paul B r 12 Marble M
— William J emp CB r 46 Union M
Wardell Arthur plumber r 801 Main SM
Warden Albert emp Orford Soap Co r 178 S Main SM
— Florence A Mrs emp CB r 45 Village SM
Wardwell Charles H emp CB r 54 Gardner SM
Warington Albert (Helen) h 120 Woodland M
Warner Florence F Mrs bkkpr Phone-A-Pie Shop r 53
Hamlin SM
— Fred A (Erna L) mach h 59 Deane M
— Nelson R emp CB r 175 Summit SM
— Robert motorman CtCo h 51 Benton SM
Wannock David (Alice I) mgr 226 Spruce SM h 75
Oak do
— David (Matilda) loomfixer CB h 559 Main SM
— Eliza emp CB h (21) 953 Main SM
— Elizabeth wid William D h 30 Eldridge SM
— Elsie Mrs emp CB r 123 Wells SM
— Frederick carp r 30 Eldridge SM
— Howard D r 559 Main SM
— John died July 10 1926 age 76
— William D (Mabel A) emp CB r 125 Charter Oak SM
Warren Alexander A (Nellie Q) director State Trade
School 39 School SM h 133 E Center do
— Charles B (Mary S) mach h 143 Cooper Hill SM
— Fred A (Alvie M) mech h 132 School SM
— Halsey S (Grace B) elec h 112 Walnut SM
— Henry S lab h Olcott SM
— J Frank lab r Olcott SM
— Owen K (Mary E) mech h 51 Lyness RD
— William A (Julia E) mach CB h 75 Cottage SM
Wartley Ethel M emp CB r 89 Wells SM
— Margaret J emp CB r 89 Wells SM
— Mary A wid James h 89 Wells SM
Washburn Ella L kindergarten supervisor public
schools r 1180 Main SM
— George H (Margaret A) recreation director M Commu-
nity Club h 79 N Main M
Washington L O L No 117 Social Club 68 E Center SM
Waskilewicz Annie Mrs dsmkr 46 Birch SM h do
— Gladys emp CB r 46 Birch SM
— Helen emp CB r 46 Birch SM
— Nicodem (Annie) h 46 Birch SM
Waskowski Stephen emp CB r 281 Center SM
— Walter emp CB r 281 Center SM
WASLEY STUART J (Mildred B) real estate and in-
surance (6) 827 Main SM h 14 Summit do—See
p 67
Wass Emily Mrs emp 146 Cooper SM r do
— Frances teh r 144 Woodbridge M
— Thomas W died Aug 18 1926 age 56
Wata
Wata Alexander rem to Terryville
Waterbury Carolyn E tehr r 45 N Elm M
Waterman Edward T (Fannie S) weaver h 18 Franklin SM
Waters Frank T (Jane V) chauff h 17 Deming M
—Hazel V steno Hartford r 17 Deming M
WATKINS BROTHERS INC furniture musical instruments and funeral directors 935 Main SM and 11 Oak do—See front cover
—C Elmore (Iva J) treas Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main SM h off 194 S Main do
—F Ernest (Katherine L) pres Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main SM h 202 S Main do
—Hall 13 Oak SM
—Jennie E wid Clarence G died Sept 21 1926 age 69
Watson James (Mary) blksmith h 67 Spruce SM
—John W (Mary M) h 12 Vernon MG
—Sarah emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
Watt Earl W technician M Memorial Hospital r do
Watts Robert elk 1 S Main SM r inq do
Weathered Isaac rem to Hartford
Webb Clinton M. (Effie C) slsman r 29 Cumberland M
—David emp CB r 30 Bank SM
—Eliza emp 78 Forest SM r do
—G Lee (Minnie B) elk r N Main M
—Hattie Mrs tobacowkr h 51 Bissell SM
—Isabelle wid Edward C h N Main M
—Lavina F emp Richard rd MG r do
—William E r N Main M
—William H (Elia G) mech h 23 Lilac SM
Weber Arthur E asst supt CB r 31 Laurel SM
—Harold (Floria M) emp Hartford h 258 Oak SM
—Herman O Rev (Olivia J) pastor Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church h 21 Garden SM
—Mildred r 21 Garden SM
—Oscar (Olga) emp CB h 106 Birch SM
—William A asst foreman M Elec Co r 414 E Center SM
Webster Burton h off end Hillstown rd RD
—Carol rem to New Haven
—Royal D (Harriet) mgr 861 Main SM h 180 High do
—William J (Florence) carp h 1081 Middle tpk E SM RD
Weeder Walter (Minnie E) spinner E E Hilliard Co h 361 Adams B
Wehr Agnes G office asst 2 Pearl SM r 128 S Main do
—Alice M elk Hartford r 128 S Main SM
—Conrad (Rosalie) emp CB h 128 S Main SM
—Leo F elk J W Hale Co r 128 S Main SM
—Madeline R emp CB r 128 S Main SM
—Martha M emp CB r 128 S Main SM
—Walter R mech r 128 S Main SM
Weiant
Weiant Bernice teh r 125 Center SM
- Weiman Amelia wid August h 129 S Main SM
- Arvil L (Selma E) emp CB h 77 Eldridge SM
- Axel E (Edith) emp CB h 137 S Main SM
- Eric A (Olga L C) emp CB h 130 Pearl SM
- George E elk Hartford r 77 Eldridge SM
- Jeanette C steno Hartford r 130 Pearl SM
- Leonard A elk Hartford r 129 S Main SM
- Olga L C Mrs emp Watkins Bros r 130 Pearl SM
- Weir Adelbert (Ida) emp Case Bros h Carter HP
- Albert J (Mamie P) emp CB h 219 Summit M
- Chauncey B (Ellen M) emp Case Bros h 64 Gardner SM
- Clifton W lab r 149 Spruce SM
- Della A elk CB h (46) 56 Chestnut SM
- George (Minnie) emp Bon Ami Co h 96½ Foster SM
- Ida L wid Norman C h 83 Birch Mountain rd HP
- Jane wid Joseph r 186 Wadsworth SM
- John elec CB r 22 Lolley SM
- John C (Sarah J) emp CB h 22 Lolley SM
- Joseph (Elizabeth) emp CB h 67 Pearl SM
- Joseph (Mabel M) emp CB h 15½ School SM
- Oswald W r 67 Pearl SM
- Sarah E Mrs died Mar 14 1926 age 74
- Thomas (Alice J) office mgr CB h 117 Summer SM
- Viola M rem to East Hampton
- W Henry (Gertrude H) h 73 Brookfield SM

Weisberg Abner mgr 667 Main SM h at W Hartford
- Weiss John (Julia) emp CB h 81 Lyness SM RD
- Michael (Susie) carp r 621 Hartford rd SM RD
- Michael (Annie) emp CB h 51 Bissell SM
- Welch Madolin W Mrs nurse (16) 295 Main SM h do
- Ruth steno Hartford r (16) 295 Main SM
- William J (Rose G) h 69 Cambridge M
- see Walsh

Weldon Ethel L r 300 Porter SM RD
- Mrs Beauty Parlor (Bernice M June) (11) 833 Main SM
- Robert J h 449 Tolland tpk M
- Thomas C r 300 Porter SM RD
- Thomas H (Annie J D) physician 907 Main SM h 300 Porter do RD

Welles Franklin G (Dorothy L) butter and eggs 307
Woodbridge M h do

- Wells Clara H nurse CB r 140 Cooper SM
- Emma Mrs r 140 Cooper SM
- Harry A (Alice M) carp h 40 Hawthorne M
- James (Rebecca) emp CB h 12½ Church SM
- John H plumber emp 38 Main M r 44 North do
- Louise M office see Lunt-Jilson Co r 9 Eldridge SM
- Milo D (Flora S) mech h 80 Henry M
- Nina L Mrs waitress r 57 Foster SM
Wellskopf
Wellskopf Adolph (Anna) emp Orford Soap Co r 92 Wells SM
Wentworth Harold E supt printing Hartford r 91 St John SM
Werdelin Anna elk r 17 Division SM
—Charles (Anna) foreman CB h 17 Division SM
—Helmer emp CB r 17 Division SM
—John N emp CB h (6) 709 Main SM
Werner Edward (Kva M) emp CB h 11 Cross SM
—Emil (Frieda) loomfixer h 128 West SM
—Fred musician The Park r 128 West SM
Wernestrom Alfreda A teh h 193 Summit SM
—Olga S emp CB r 193 Summit SM
—Susie wid John h 193 Summit SM
West Cemetery Spencer SM
—George G elk PO SM h 42 Holl do
—Grace B bkkpr 10 Hilliard M h at Rockville

WEST H H & SON (Hector H and Harold T West) mill and cabinet work and building contractors
29 Bissell SM—See p 34
—Hector T (H H West & Son) 29 Bissell SM r 72 Pitkin do
—Hector H (Marietta J) (H H West & Son) 29 Bissell SM h 72 Pitkin do
—Henry A carp r 142 Pearl SM
—Hill Market (Emlor J Ryan-Charles C Trask) 52 Cooper SM
—Side Store Louis H Custer prop conf 95 Pine SM
Western Union Telegraph Co 8 Bissell SM
Wetherell Clarence R (Bertha E) h 123 Wells SM
—Francis P (Estelle) far h Deming M
—James G (Alice W) carp h 33 Birch SM
—Joseph H (Sarah) emp CB h 52 Cooper Hill SM
—Josephine P wid Henry h 75 Deming M
—Mabel L teh h 75 Deming M
—Mason F (Ruth L) auto sman h 29 Elo SM
—Ralph L farm hand r 29 Elo SM
—Robert emp CB r 129 Wells SM
—William (Eva M) carp r 15 Spring SM
Whaley George B (Anna A) emp RR h 64 Hilliard M
—George B Jr elk Hartford r 64 Hilliard M
Whaples Clayton A (Mildred S) rem to Hartford
Wheaton Levi (Florence M) foreman CB h 19 Autumn SM
—Sidney L (Fannie R) emp CB h 23 Autumn SM
—William J (Cora G) h 115 Main M
Wheeler Arthur ins agt John Hancock Mut Life Ins Co h at Rockville
—Charles R (Flora H) carp h 247 Oakland M
—Earl P (Helen E) rest 241 N Main M h 247 Oakland do
—Nellie E died Apr 2 1926 age 80
Wheelwright George r 244 Main M
Whitaker
Whitaker Harold emp E E Hilliard Co r Sheridan Hotel SM
Whiterer Charles D (Marion B) bkkpr rear 255 Center SM r 105 Main M
Whitecomb Elsie M wid Eric L h 126 Wells SM
White Albert L died May 25 1926 age 68
—Amelia R tel opr r 59 Walnut SM
—Eva M wid Albert L r 91 Chestnut SM
—Frank B (Augusta D) loomfixer h 59 Walnut SM
—Harold E (Bessie) rem to Bristol
—Harold F (Catherine A) insp CB h 25 Bank SM
—Harriet H drs mkr 11 Main M r do
—Howard A (Gladys M) emp CB h 55 Bissell SM
—James J (Mary E) tobaccoewkr h Middle tpk W n
town line SM.
—Katherine Mrs r 28 Hamlin SM
—Mary B wid Frank E r 32 Spring SM
—Sophie E Mrs r 587 Parker SM RD
—Winfred A emp L T Wood r 55 Bissell SM
Whitehouse Anna emp 613 Main SM r do
—Clifford A (Mildred) h 234 S Main SM
Whitman Ethel M Mrs r 125 Cooper Hill SM
—Harriet T clk CB h (4) 299 Main SM
Whitmore Clinton h of 160 Hillstown rd RD
Whiton Mary E wid Francis H h 9 Main M
Whitten James (Amelia) rem to Three Rivers Mass
Whittle Harry (Mary A) sexton St James Church h
46½ Florence SM
Wicins George lab r 527 Burnham B
Wick Stephen (Lillian) rem to Hartford
Wickham Clarence H (Edith M) "The Pines" h Middle
tpk W n town line RD
—Irving M (Edith M) emp CB h 71 Bridge SM
—Viola A tchr r 206 Center SM
Wickland John lab r 401 Hillstown rd SM RD
Wiegold Frederick (Augusta) weaver h 107½ Spruce SM
Wierzbicki Ignacy (Mary) mgr 71 North M h 74 do
Wiganowski Carl (Edith A) r 162 Union M
—Otto (Lena) asst foreman CB h 101 Maple SM
—Sherwood emp CB r 101 Maple SM
—William (Minnie) emp Watkins Bros Inc r 33 Nor-
man SM
Wigren Charles L (Lydia) tchr M High School h 15
Stephen MG
Wilby Fred (Florence G) emp Frank Cheney Jr h 45
Cottage SM
—John F clk Hartford r 45 Cottage SM
WILCOX GEORGE H (Jennie B) principal Connecticut
Business College 489 Main SM h 26 Green
Hill do—See p 36
—John emp W P Quish r 19 Myrtle SM
—Ruth tchr kindergarten r 113 Park
Wiley
Wiley Edmund S (Margaret) weaver CB h 466 Woodland M
—Joseph E bkpr 805 Main SM r 27 Lilac do
—Ruby J warper CB r 27 Lilac SM
—William D emp CB r 27 Lilac SM
—William J (Martha) dyer CB h 27 Lilac SM
Wilhelm Elsie A wid Paul h 70 Homestead M
Willkalis Joseph (Mary) emp RPMCo h 31 Union M
 Wilke Augusta Mrs h 433 Center SM
—Charles (Rita) emp CB r 433 Center SM
—Fred W (Irene M) motorman h 12 Lilley SM
Wilkie Albert P (Margaret R) emp CB h 160 Oak Grove SM
—Arthur R (Mae) milk 16 Walker SM h do
—Augusta wid William h 81 Pine SM
—Ernest L (Florence E) emp CB h 138 School SM
—Frank E (Rosalie G) emp Hartford h 81 Pine SM
Wilkinson Edith emp CB r 13 Ridgewood SM
—J Walter emp CB r 28 Cooper SM
Williams C Stephen rem to Hartford
—Catherine F wid John H r 137 Main M
—Chester A (Bessie L) (The Amos Adams Co) 70 E Center SM h 67 Benton do
—Clinton E (Esther V) far 1632 Tolland tpk B h do
—Edward A bkpr r 801 Main SM
—Ernest P rem to New Jersey
—Frank V (Myrtle G) far h 1632 Tolland tpk B

WILLIAMS GEORGE H (Katherine) clothing men’s furnishings and shoes 711-713 Main SM h 105 Oxford do—See p 41
—Jesse J emp Hartford r 801 Main SM
—John M (Mary E) h 30 Hudson M

WILLIAMS JOSEPH J (Margaret) (Waranoke Hotel Restaurant and Bakery) 801 Main SM r do—See p 70
—Judson W (Bidwell & Williams) 533 Main SM h at E Hartford
—Lawrence L foreman CB r 71 Cedar SM
—Louise office mgr 935 Main SM h at Willimantic
—Minnie A wid Judson h 71 Cedar SM
—Roger G (Anna) insp Hartford h Tolland tpk at town line B
—Roger W emp CB r 71 Cedar SM
—Steven D (Lillian) slesman h 91 Foster SM
—Walter H C emp Hartford r 801 Main SM
Willis Albert J (Edna) foreman 2 Main M h 20 Madison SM

WILLIS G E & SON INC coal dealers 2 Main M—See p 43
—Gilbert E (Nellie W) pres G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main M h 164 E Center SM
Willis
—Harlowe W (Doris G) sec-treas G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main M h 84 Henry do

WILLYS-KNIGHT AUTOMOBILES
Pickett Motor Sales direct factory dealers 22-24 Maple SM—See p 23

Wilson A Chester chauf r (6) 224 Hartford rd SM
—Albert E repairman SNETelCo r 5 Franklin SM RD
—Albert E (Nellie A) gen mech RPMColInc h (6) 224 Hartford rd SM
—Alexander (Helen E) emp CB h 21 Gorman pl SM
—Alice r 28 Spruce SM
—Atholl T emp E E Hilliard Co r 19 Woodland M
—Benjamin eng CTCco r 86 Church SM
—C E & Co (Clarence E Wilson) props The Manchester Nurseries office Allen pl M exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge do
—Charles emp state r 86 Wells SM
—Christopher (Jane) emp CB h 24 Knighton SM
—Clarence E (Ethel B) (C E Wilson & Co) office Allen pl M exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge do h 302 do
—Clarence F (Florence) emp CJMCo h 69 Starkweather M
—David (Anna E) mgr 217 N Main M h 49 Woodward do
—David (Ruth) emp CB h 111 Highland HP
—David J (Margaret) emp CB h 100 Spruce SM
—Deborah H Mrs slawwoman 947 Main SM h (1) 1075 do
—Edith M bkkpr r 51 Arch SM
—Edward (Bella) emp CB h 67 Walnut SM
—Edward D emp CRBurr&Co r 25 Mill M
—Edward J (Margaret C) h 9 Hazel SM
—Ernest (Julia) needlemkr h 20 Franklin SM
—Ernest C (Julia M) emp town h 114 Charter Oak SM
—Florence A tchr h (19) 54 Chestnut SM
—Florence L r 19 Woodland M
—Fred H (Ida M) driver h 86 Church SM
—George A clk 2 N School M r 19 Stock pl do
—George N (Jennie) h (3) 299 Main SM
—Harold W r 19 Stock pl M
—Harrison (Lillian) elec h 158 Eldridge SM
—Henry L (Elizabeth) optometrist (30) 953 Main SM h 57 Starkweather M
—Ida Mrs emp CB r 38 Birch SM
—James (Sarah) mason h 48 High SM
—James (Sarah) emp CB h 72 Summer SM
—James B (Mary E) clk Hartford h 27 Garden SM
—Joseph C plumber 28 Spruce SM h do
—Louis M clk 849 Main SM r 8 Ridgewood do
—Mary wid Eugene h 19 Stock pl M
—Mary wid William died Oct 23 1926 age 73
—Mary A time study clk CB r 28 Spring SM
Wilson
--Naomi F steno r 8 Ridgewood SM
--Oscar M (Minnie O) loomfixer h 59 High SM
--Rachel wid William J h 105 Highland HP
--Robert traveling auditor r 37 Edwards M
--Robert (Elizabeth) grocer 41 Spruce SM h 39 do
--Robert (Mary) emp CB h 8 Ridgewood SM
--Robert D (Louise) emp RPMColne h 15 Franklin SM RD
--Robert W elk r 51 Arch SM
--Samuel J (Margaret) emp CB h 218 Charter Oak SM
--Samuel R (Ellen) emp CtCo h 1784 Center SM
--Thomas D (Harriet L) condr CtCo h 19 Woodland M
--Thomas T crossing gaterman NYNH&HRR h 37 Edwards M
--Thomas W (Olive C) emp CB h 113 Highland HP
--William emp WFRisley r Vernon M RD
--William (Jane) weaver h 51 Arch SM
--William G rem to Brooklyn NY
--William H (Anna R) emp CB h 97 Eldridge SM
--William J (Margaret J) emp RPMColne h 14 Ashworth SM
--William J (Martha) emp CRBurr & Co h 25 Mill M
--William M (Iva C) watchmkr h 69 Stockweather M
--Wincek Anthony (Mary) emp Case Bros h 25 N School M

Wind Jennie B elk CB r 46 Foster SM
--Mary wid John h 46 Foster SM
--Peter (Florence I) patternmkr h 468 Parker SM RD

Winkler Julius P (Mabel M) dyer CB h 141 Pine SM
--Winterbottom John (Jessie) elk CB h 31 Edmund SM
--Winzler Annie wid Andrew h 62 Summer SM
--Dorothy emp CB r 31 Madison SM
--Jacob (Mary) mech h 31 Madison SM
--John (Catherine) weaver CB h 68 West SM
--Katherine emp CB r 31 Madison SM
--Mary emp CB r 31 Madison SM
--Susie emp CB r 62 Summer SM

Wior Matthew jeweler 999 Main SM h at Hartford
--Wippert Frederick (Mary P) foreman CB h 104 Glenwood SM

--Mary B steno CB r 104 Glenwood SM
--Wirtalla Edward W (Mabel E) elk h 77 Ridge SM
--Rudolph H (Anna H) policeman h 17 Strant SM
--Walter C (Martha) foreman CB h 26 Benton SM
--Wisner Christian D h off entrance Hillstown rd RD
--Wistoski Edward F loomfixer CB r 433 Center SM
--Henrietta wid August h 433 Center SM
--Wittke Haans (Margaret) emp CB h 130 Cooper SM
--Wittkowski August (Hattie J) carp h 14 Village SM
--Wiwiegaiz Frank (Mary) silkwkr h 88 North M
--Wladovsky Sylvia mach opr r 40 Benton SM
--Wegman George T (Alphild) milk 21 Stone SM h do
WOHLLEBE
Wohllebe Fred (Annie) asst foreman M Elec Co h 21 Fairfield SM
Wahrln Andre (Jennie) h 11½ Walnut SM
Wojak Jacob (Mary) emp Hartford h 57 North M
Wojciechowski Agnes emp Orford Soap Co r 39 Union M
—Stanley (Catherine) emp Orford Soap Co h 39 Union M
Wolcott Frank M (Elizabeth) emp CB h 25 Middle tpk W SM
—John S (Inez E) emp Hartford h 117 Hollister M
—Katherine A wid Charles O died Sept 12 1926 age 76
Wolf John (Emma) h 115 Charter Oak SM
—John Jr r 11 Charter Oak SM
—William emp CB r 11 Charter Oak SM
Wolfe William S (United Soda Shop) 735 Main SM h 54 Chestnut do
Wolfram Albin (Augusta) emp CB h 52 Bell G RD
—William F r 52 Bell G RD
Wood Anna B Mrs r Welcome pl SM
—John (Laura) r 66 Middle tpk E SM
—John (Mary) emp Hartford h Welcome pl SM
—Joseph (Mabel R) emp CB h 51 Washington M
—Julia A wid Charles E h 100 Woodland M

WOOD L T CO (Leland T Wood and Samuel H Stevens) ice dealers and truckmen 55 Bissell SM—See p 53
—Leland T (Thea L) (L T Wood Co) 55 Bissell SM h 20 Spruce do
—Mary K wid John h 39 Oak Grove SM RD
—Myrtle B r 670 N Main M
—Olin R lawyer and elk probate court (14) 41 Center SM h 670 N Main M
—William R (Florence E) eng h 321½ Oakland M
Woodbridge Arthur R (Maude) far h 495 Middle tpk E MG
—George W h 495 Middle tpk E MG
Woodhouse Charles J (Loretta T) (Hollywood Market) 381 E Center MG h do
—David died June 19 1926 age 56
—Elizabeth A r 178 Spruce SM
—Fred W (Ida A) (Corner Soda Shop) 115 Spruce SM h 19 Benton do
—Margaret Mrs elk 849 Main SM r 125 Center do
—Robert M (Nellie) weaver CB h 16 Griswold SM
—Rose A wid James H h 178 Spruce SM
—Rose F steno 947 Main SM r 178 Spruce do
—Sarah wid Charles r 19 Benton SM
Woodland Tobacco Co (Arthur Manning-Robert V Treat) Middle tpk W SM
Woodruff Arthur C (Sadie M) asst foreman Hartford h Middle tpk W n town line B RD
Woodruff
-Watson Rev (Edna S) pastor Center Cong Church h 814 Main SM
-Willis C far r Middle tpk W n town line B RD Woods Loftus W (Lizzie) emp State Highway Dept h 79 Chestnut SM
-Mary emp CB r 140 Cooper SM
-Thomas (Elizabeth) janitor h 387 Center SM Woolworth F W Co variety store 793-795 Main SM Worcester Hazel physical director public schools and Recreation Center r 91 Chestnut SM Works Alberta E clk S Marlow & Co r 13 Laurel pl SM
-John O (Nina J) glazier h 38 Knighton SM
Wormstedt William O (Frances A) shipping clk Hartford r 63 Pearl SM Worsaa Maurice E (Clara J) carp h 67 Autumn SM Worswick Charles F (Jean C) foreman CB h 91 Park SM Wosinski Julian (Frances) lab h 57 North M Wray Thomas J (Isabella J) emp CB h 50 Winter SM Wright Agatha G steno M Trust Co r 29 Pearl SM
-Anna E Mrs h 27 Lilley SM
-Beverly (Elizabeth) emp CBCo h 71 Delmont M
-Clifford E (Myrtle L) h rear 701 Main SM
-Daniel (Lottie) emp RPMColne h 21 Newman SM
-Earl R (Jane M) emp CB h 30 Cooper SM
-Elizabeth emp CB h (26) 791 Main SM
-Elsie M r 47 Charter Oak SM
-Frank J (Nellie E) teamster h 44 Adams B
-George R (Minnie) eng M Memorial Hospital h 47 Charter Oak SM
-Gilbert V student r 29 Pearl SM
-Hannah G wid Thomas h 332 Center SM
-Herbert S (Anna H) tchr State Trade School r 221 Pine SM
-Howell W clk r 33 Woodland M
-James loomfexer CB h 55 Hemlock SM
-James 2d (Kittie L) foreman CB h 19 Charter Oak SM
-James H weaver CB h 55 Hemlock SM
-Jane wid William h 25 Russell SM
-John (Sadie E) foreman CB h 22 Locust SM
-Joseph (Hattie L) claim adjuster Hartford h 63 N Elm M
-Joseph J (Mary E) h 77 Oak SM
-Louis J emp town r 44 Adams B
-Mildred M emp CB r 47 Charter Oak SM
-Myrtle L Mrs clk Princess Soda Shop r rear 701 Main SM
-Rebecca J wid William h 111 Holl SM
-Richard (Martha) emp Orford Soap Co h 33 Wood-land M
-Richard (Mary) assembler h 132 Bissell SM
-Sherwood F (Lillian) h 12 Warren SM
Wright
—Thomas (Elizabeth A) carp and builder 29 Pearl SM
  h do
—Thomas (Sarah) emp CB h 25 Newman SM
—William G (Lila B) bkkpr CB h rear 135 Main M
—William H (Sarah M) foreman CB h 128 E Center SM
—William T printer r 25 Newman SM
Wrisley Clarence E (Jennie V) policeman CB h 144
  Center SM
Wrobel Stanley (Martha) spinner CB h 24 Edmund SM
Wrobalski Joseph (Agnes) emp Bon Ami Co h 5 North M
Wrubel Stanislavus (Marcella) emp E E Hilliard Co h
  77 North M
—Stanley (Josie) emp E E Hilliard Co h 74 North M
Wuerdiger William tinner h 109 Holl SM
Wustch Herman (Florence) rem to Seward NY
Wyant Robert steno r 44 Adams B
Wylangiewicz Charles (Agata) h 1277 Tolland tpk B
Wylie William (Sarah) mech h 43 Madison SM

YAKAITIS KOSTANTY (Annie) far h 629 Tolland tpk M
Yattaw Lina wid Burton died Apr 4 1926 age 53
Yeoman Arthur C rem to Hartford
Yeomans Frank F (Sylvia) clk h 215 Oakland M
Yermantowicz Alce (Sophie) emp CB h 58 Bissell SM
Yoknites Kazimir (Anna) emp Orford Soap Co h Irving
  M
Yost Albert (Ida S) emp CB h 437 N Main M
Young Frederick W (Nora C) emp CB h 4 Rogers pl SM
—John foreman 503 Middle tpk E MG h 634 Woodbridge do
—Lillian C emp 503 Middle E MG r 634 Woodbridge do
—Marshall F (Anna) bkkpr Hartford h 85 Hamlin SM
—Thomas J (Mary J) emp RPMColn h 64 Birch SM
—Timothy J (Juliana) foreman 503 Middle tpk E MG h
  454 do
Yulyes Sam (Martha) shoemkr 701 Main SM h 91 Florence
do
Yurgel John (Eva) emp CB h Meekville B
—Walter (Helen) emp CB h 165 Maple SM
Yarkeshot Adam (Augusta) emp CB h 303 Woodbridge M
—Anna A r 303 Woodbridge M
—Charles (Violet) emp Burr Nursery h 76 Summer SM
—Edward R mach r 303 Woodbridge M
—Frederick C r 303 Woodbridge M
—Helen M bkkpr r 303 Woodbridge M
—Henry J r 303 Woodbridge M

ZABELA CIPRIAN rem to New York city
Zablockis Margaret emp Orford Soap Co r 81 Union M
—Peter (Agnes) h 81 Union M
—Victor r 81 Union M
Zablockis
—Vincent emp CB r 81 Union M
Zuccara Nicola (Caroline) h 49 Wells SM
Zachara Giuseppe (Annie) emp CB h 102 Charter Oak SM
Zajkowski Michael (Mary) mech h 30 Columbus M
Zalewski Alice wid Joseph h rear 44 Burnham B
Zalinsky Anthony (Annie) paperwkr h 25 McNall M
Zamora Felix (Helen) h 223 Spruce SM
Zanlungo Battiste emp CB r 174 Oak SM
—Carlo (Adele) emp CB h 120 School SM
—Carlo (Cecilia) emp CB h 46 School SM
—Fiorentino (Anna F) h 117 Eldridge SM
Zaparesky John tobac cowkr r 354 Buckland B
Zapatka Julius (Mary) emp CB h 1 Nelson pl M
—Peter (Rose) emp Case Bros h 61 North M
Zawistowska Celia emp E E Hilliard Co r 35 Union et M
—John (Mary) weaver h 36 Union et M
Zemanek Jacob died Apr 10 1926 age 30
—Violet R wid Jacob r 4 West SM
Zemina William G (Mary) mech h Summit M
Zeppa Joseph (Angela) far Birch Mountain rd HP h do
—Luigi (Teresa) emp CB h 36 High SM
Zerwer John W (Carrie A) emp Case Bros h 213 High-land HP
Zeto Julia Mrs drsmkr 22 Norman SM h do
—Vito Modesto (Julia) emp CB h 22 Norman SM
Ziegler Elizabeth emp CB r 91 Chestnut SM
Zielenski John (Maggie) mach opr h 183 Hilliard M
Zielewicz Frank (Martha) emp CB h 8 Regent M
Zikus Alexander (Anna) emp Bon Ami Co h 82 North M
Zimmer Theodore (Anna) h 188 Hillstown rd SM
Zimmerman Edward M (Isabelle W) barber 1087 Main SM h (26-27) 865 do
—Frank E (Mabel N) ck PO h 152 Benton SM
—Henry J (Theresa L) barber 130 Spruce SM h 182 Bissell do
—John (Mary) emp Orford Soap Co h 116 N School M
—John J Jr (Georgiana M) emp town r 449 Main SM
Zorski William (Elizabeth) emp Case Bros h 734 Par-ker RD
Zureck Ernest student r 104 Church SM
Zurasheks Matka (Beatrice) emp CB h 98 Woodland M
Zwick Anna wid Michael r rear 333 Center SM
—Henry emp CB r 52 Maple SM
—John twister CB h 104 Church SM
—Katherine Mrs emp CB h 105 Cedar SM
—Michael r 104 Church SM
—Minnie spinner CB r 104 Church SM
—Minnie Michael (Katherine) emp CB h 654 Bissell SM
—Samuel (Susan) emp CB h rear 333 Center SM
—Susan warper CB r 104 Church SM
EVERY LINE OF BUSINESS CALLS FOR INTELLIGENT ADVERTISING.

Eye-catching Advertising caters to a chance trade, whose eyes are wandering.

BUSINESSLIKE Advertising puts its display where it will be seen by those looking for the message it bears.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
The meaning of a word, WHERE DO YOU LOOK? IN THE DICTIONARY.

Who sells what you want to buy, IN THE DIRECTORY.

A directory is ON THE JOB 365 days in the year, and he who looks therein does so because he WANTS SOMETHING.

The Price & Lee Co.
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS,
19 CONGRESS AV.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The Manchester Lumber Co., Inc.

Headquarters for
Frame and Finish Lumber
Sash Doors Blinds
Shingles Lath Tile
Lime Cement Plaster
Upson Board Celotex
Plaster Board

COAL

Service that is Service

The Manchester Lumber Co., Inc.

Phone 201 South Manchester, Conn.
The Manchester Lumber Co., Inc.

Headquarters for
Frame and Finish Lumber
Sash Doors Blinds
Shingles Lath Tile
Lime Cement Plaster
Upson Board Celotex
Plaster Board

COAL

Service that is Service

The Manchester Lumber Co., Inc.

Phone 201  South Manchester, Conn.
MANCHESTER NUMERICAL DIRECTORY

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The streets are arranged alphabetically with their description, each description followed by a numerical arrangement of householders, places of business and street intersections. (Arrangement by rotation where no numbers have been assigned.)

The abbreviation s between the street number and the name signifies "rear." The word "vacant" after a number signifies that the house, store or office at that number was vacant when census was made.

"Denote parties having telephones.

"(1-A)" indicates marginal index for locating street on the map.

"(Right even)" after street name indicates even numbers on right side of street.

ACADEMY (SM) (8-L) fr 37½
Munro E to 80 Pitkin (Right even)
*16 Roberts Charles S Jr
314 Parker st crosses
*37 Foster Lucius M
*48 Tedford Joseph milk
*54 Lathrop Robert L

ADAMS (M) (4-E) fr 1126
Tolland turnpike (B) S to
Olcott (SM) (Right even)
*27 Keene Herbert S
Thresher Charles E far
29 Vacant
31 Kane Henry
38 Kinne William P
42 Anderson John G
44 Wright Frank J
*46 Shaw Mary Mrs
48 Brick Mary Mrs
52 Malatia Mark
Meody John
58½ NYNH&HRR crosses
57 Depot st ends
67 Lathrop Raymond C
79 Vacant
102 Stein Edward P
*109 Pickles William F
116 Bregan Edward J
126 Donahue William J
141 McDermid Marjory
144 Carroll John
*Donahue F Joseph
145 Miller Charles S
149 Smith Daniel
*153 Dillsworth John
*159 Clark Delbert P
*161 Gammons-Holman Co The
tool mfrs
*165 Ball B F & Co printers

166 Shenilas Joseph
*192 Ball B Frank
302 Miller Minnie Mrs conf
307½ Hiliard st crosses
— Hiliard E E Co The wool-
en goods mfrs
313 Meyer Paul K
*323 Price George C boarding
house
*329 Royhl Alfred
*330 Badmington Leslie E
335 Gammons William B
340 McConnel Delia Mrs
342 Cole William A
355 Allard Joseph H
St Martin Henry
356 Rogowski Jacob
358 Pawelczyk Pawel
*361 Weeder Walter
362 Vacant
365 Vacant
367 Vacant
367 Moohan Richard P
368 Dougherty William J
371 Mozer Adam
Sochetti Felix
373 Kupinski Julian
375 Mozer Kostanty
377 Vacant
399 Vacant
401 Vacant
443½ Middle tpk west
crosses
468 Litwin Andrew
470 Jarvis Archibald A
*482 Dickenson Emil
565 Schiendlr Emma Mrs
579 Pickup George
587½ Edmund st begins
597 Schiebel Frank
599½ St John st begins
603½ Center st crosses
ALLEN PL (M) (4-H) fr 278 N Main S (Right even)
- Cartier Joseph blacksmith
- Lunt-Jillson Company
  The engines
- Manchester Nurseries
  The
  1 Benderukas Anthony
  3 Lewis Joseph
  *7 Glenney W G Co The coal
  76 Stewart Henry

ALTON (M) (6-G) fr 109½ Middle tpk West N to 26 Ashland (Right odd)
*8 Breen James J
25 Peterson S Emil
*Quish Maurice T mason
30 Vacant
39½ Cambridge st crosses

ANDERSON (SM) (7-G) fr 28 Liberty W then S to Hempock (Right odd)
3 Aspinwall Jesse L
*9 Boody David
11 Davidson Thomas
13 Hamilton David M
15 Johnson David F
*16 Smith John G

ANN (SM) (8-E) fr 158½ W Center S to 119½ Summer (Right odd)
11 Lavalette Dell

APEL PL (M) (4-H) fr 31½ Oakland E (Right even)
*10 Manchester Grain & Coal Co The
*14 Manchester Public Warehouse
23 Apel Charles B
*Apel Martha Mrs
36 Johanneson Martin
37 Vacant
37½ Chamberlain Emeline
*41 Dent Frederick W
47 Vacant
48 Vacant
51 Roberts James A
59 Crooks Joseph
*74 Brennan James A
196 Connecticut Valley Tobacco Assn warehouse

ARCH (SM) (8-F) fr 314½ Center S to 53½ Walnut (Right even)
*12 Dwire Conrad A
14 Hewitt John
14 Bartz Jacob O
*Mckinney William R
18 Bernby A E
*20 Brown Margaret Mrs
22 Miller Alexander
24 Hood Frank
36½ Ridge st crosses
*49 Evans Ernest
*51 Wilson William
*52 McKeown John
*54 Moriarty Marcus M

ARMORY (SM) (6-H) fr 320 Main W (Right odd)
*17 Appleby Thompson
*21 Nelson Ned

ARVINE PL (SM) (11-G) fr 207 S Main E to Comstock rd (Right odd)
*31 Knofla Albert F
*49 Caldwell David M

ASH (SM) (11-G) fr 192½ S Main W to 33½ Village (Right even)
*15 Schatz Robert
19 Latawiec Albert
*28 Matchett David W
*30 Clegg William E

ASHLAND (M) (6-G) fr Oxford W to 97½ Hawthorne
26 Alton st ends

ASHWORTH (SM) (9-K) fr 101½ Glenwood E to Grandview (Right even)
11 Bihun John
14 Wilson William J
15 Hearn John C
*Shapiro Nathan
*20 McConnell Robert J
Murdock Thomas
*26 Brandt Paul concrete construction
34 Steger Ignatz
*42 Steger Louis
*47 McCollum Archie Jr
58 Steiner Michael J

ASYLUM (M) (6-L) fr Buckingham E to Cole
  — Radding st begins
AUTUMN (SM) (10-K) fr 160½
Porter S to June Charter Oak
and Highland (Right even)
*8 Kloter Benjamin H
*19 Wheaton Levi
*23 Wheaton Sidney L
*38 Todd Albert J
*40 Manter Allen W
*47 Johnson Gustav
55 Duncan Alexander
67 Worsaa Maurice E
69 Marchuk Michael
76½ Glenwood st ends
93 Krupin Paul
95 Ridgefield st begins
100½ Lyndale st ends
*113 McCann Thomas
126½ Ashworth st crosses
139 Vacant
143 Chambers Robert J
152½ Oak st crosses
168 Gustafson Ther
215 Kochin John
215-Kulpin Harry
228½ School st ends
304 Kwash William

AVON (SM) (10-E) fr Bridge
W to Litchfield (Right odd)
4 Brown Thomas
*6 Fatchor Joseph
9 Lauff John

BANK (SM) (9-F) fr 170½
Cooper W to 53 West (Right odd)
*5 Fogarty James F
6 Hentschel Bertha Mrs
9 Tedford George
10 Borjesza Adolph
11 Kearns Grace E nurse
*Kearns Thomas A
*12 Chagnot Julius
15 Cordner Thomas
16 Gordon William
*17 Lorch Frederick C
*18 Fraher John F
*20 Jolly Wilfred
22 Findlay James
23 Schnell Anna Mrs
*25 White Harold F
*26 Kerr John
28 Swanson Richard
29 Stevenson Leslie A
30 Lennon Albert

*31 Aitkin Walter T
32 Suchy Jacob

BAY (M) (5-C) fr Bond N to Stanley
BEACON (M) (3-K) fr 361
Oakland E to Oakland ter
BEECH (SM) (9-F) fr 72½
High S to 45½ Pleasant
(Right even)
*10 Templeton Robert R
*14 Mitchell William R

BEEHIVE (M) (4-H) fr 13 N
School
2 Baranowski Nicholas
3 Paweleczyk Jozef
4 Boneczk John
5 Gurski Michael
*6 Kaminski Mary Mrs
7 Vacant
9 Fronczak Teofil

BELL (SM) (14-D) fr 474 Bush
Hill rd S to Glastonbury line
*52 Wolfram Albin
BELLEVUE (M) (5-G) fr Can-
terbury W to Broad

BENTON (SM) (7-K) fr 231
E Center N to 186 Middle
tpk E (Right odd)
*15 Carter Robert L
*19 Woodhouse Frederick W
*21 Bartlett Otis G
*22 Marte Louis H
*25 Trebbe Charles F
*26 Rippin Frank J
*28 Marble Frank
*32 Carlson Carl B
33 Anderson Eric M
*35 Anderson Victor I
*36 Wirtalla Walter C
*37 Lathrop Everett P
38 Clancy Frank P
40 Podrove Abraham
42 Johnson Harold T
*44 Wadsworth Ronald B
45 Hawley Robert F
46 Wadsworth st crosses

*47 Clarke Frank B
*49 House George W
51 Warner Robert L
53 Shorts Arthur
55 Fox Walter E
*56 Kean Joseph
Benton (SM)—continued
*59 Ruddell Richard
*60 Sipe Lewis H
*63 Moore D C Y
*64 Bennett Elizabeth M
*65 Prentice Joseph A
*67 Williams Chester A
*68 Venhart Walter J
*69 Proctor Ralph W
*70 Steinberg Ernest F
*71 Parker Edna C Mrs
*72 Herron William J
73 Vacant
75 Vacant
*77 Campbell Robert J Jr
*81 Norton Mande B Mrs
*90 Hall Leroy A
*98 Alvord William E
104 Durkin st crosses
*105 Germaine Harold R
*106 Hunt Raymond E
*108 Fish George L carp
115 Vacant
*116 Quimby Clarence P
140 Snow Frederick M
146 Eaton Edith E
151 Vacant
*152 Zimmerman Frank E
155 Ryan Leo T
*156 Saunders Charles I carp
*160 McCann Arthur E
*163 Priess William
*164 Jarvis George A
167 Hawley Willard F
163 Vacant
BERKLEY (M) (6-K) fr Hollister S

BIDWELL (SM) (9-D) fr 794
Hartford rd E to 78½ Keeney
(Right even)
*34 Reichert Ignatz
259 Wetherell st crosses
*359 Brown Walter G far
364 Vacant
375 Lipp Jacob
Palmer Walter H
379 Sullivan Robert
393 Gazdicki Joseph

BIGELOW (SM) (7-G) fr 404½
Main W to 29½ Liberty (Right odd)
*15 Trotter Annesley
*16 Manning Harold J
*21 Johnston James B
*24 Hutchinson M F trucking
*24 Hutchinson W M carp
35 Ecabert Charles S
*36 Montie Herman E
*38 Miller Henry H
*41 Madden Alexander
*42 Morgan Henry
43 Vacant store
*45 Johnson Mary Mrs
*47 Johnson George S
*53 Dannaher Thomas J
54 Glenning Sarah A
56 Vacant
60 May John H
*62 Minor Francis X
*63 Crockett William J
65 Hattin Don C
*67 Holmes C E piano tuner
*68 Glenney Annie Mrs
Meyer Martha G Mrs tehr music
*69 Crockett John Jr
*70 Glenney John G
74 r Smachetti John
76 Tedford Jane A Mrs
77 Loney Samuel J
80 Vacant
82 McGrath William H

BIRCH (SM) (8-H) fr 783½
Main E to the East Cemetery
(Right even)
12 Ong Willie laundry
16 Chapnick Herman
18 Prete Antonio
*19 Ferguson Andrew
*20 Chapnick Herman tailor
22 DeSimone John barber
*24 Stavinsky Bros bicycles
26 (1) Ambulos Perry G
(4) Vacant
(5) Vacant
(6) Otis Robert C
(9) Vacant
(10) Vacant
(11) Vacant
(12) Busch Frank C
*(14) Lessner Morris H
(16) Vacant
28 Vacant
*29 Waddell James
30 Lupacchino Antonio
*31 Crockett Charles
Birch (SM)—continued
33 Wetherell James G
35 Hayes Archie H
36 DiMassimo Biagio
Gado Emanuele
Gentileuoro Nicola
*38 Morrow Mary E Mrs
42 Majkaik John
43 Hassett Thomas J
45 Manyack John
46 Waskiewicz Annie Mrs
*drumkr
Waskiewicz Nicodem
46½ Cottage st begins
49 Foligno Antonio
50 Burns Anna J Mrs
Johnson Emma Mrs
53 Dell Louis
54 Baldwin William J
55 Gatti Angelo
56 Danosse Frank N
*56r Krah Frank A
*58 Cervini Charles A
Maceonter Annie E Mrs
*59 Reese Pierson A
60 Giannantonio Pietro
62 Ryan Michael
64 Prishivalkos John
Young Thomas J
68 Guido Alfonso
69 Deyorio Antonio
70 Brozowski Antoni
*71 Landry Amelia E Mrs
72 Haugh Francis
Murphy Joseph P
73 Vacant store
74 Morrison Thomas
Ridolfi Raymundo
75 Deyorio Joseph A
75r Edwards George F
76 Moriarty Hugh
77 Vacant
78 O'Connell Mary Mrs
80 Sokolowski Daniel P
81 O'Reilly James
83 Chambers Ellen Mrs
85 Kearnes Samuel J
86 Correnti Paul
87 Dickson Thomas
*88 Correnti Paul grocer
89 Tomm Alfred W
*Tomm Ethel Mrs nurse
Vasilunas Paul P
90 Vacant
91 Gay Henry J
99½ Spruce st crosses
99 Endol Frank
*Frachey A Frank
*105 Stone Lillian M Mrs
Stone William H
106 Weber Oscar
108 Kottke Daniel E
109 Lewie Frederick
110 Vacant
*111 Egan Annie Mrs
*117 Fitzgerald Bros truckmen
Fitzgerald Michael
*122 Moore Samuel H
122½ Benson Thomas H
124 Hassett Thomas
Oakes Corn Mrs
*125 Barrett Mary Mrs
127 Barrett Fred S
*128 Rossi John W
129 Barrett Napoleon A
130 Boggini Louis
132 Stantella Alesio
133 Moran John
134 Bonkowski John
136 Cordner Rachel Mrs
*137 Ruffini Natale
138 Mozzer Adam
139 Raymond Joseph
*141 Patricia Pietro
142 Edwards George P
144 Sentiff Howard W
*147 Vince Angelo grocer
148½ Holl st crosses
150 Ford Samuel
151 Kupsky Michael
152 Anderson John H
153 Demko John
*156 Behrendt Martha Mrs
157 Ferrell John W
*158 Fahey Edward D
*159 Ferrell William F
*160 Roberts Albert R
Sherman Latus S
162 Getzvich Fabian
*163 Johnson Oscar
165 Leone Antonio

BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD (SM)
(12-O) fr Highland S to Bol-
ton line (Right even)
83 Weir Ida L Mrs
156 Murphy Thomas W
Birch Mountain Rd (SM)—con
*241 Volkert Charles F
276 Goodale William H
*313 Buck George S far
437 Humphrey Thomas L
— Kristoff Frank J
— Johnson Joseph A
642 Tedford John J far
— Zeppa Joseph far
— Ratti John

BISSELL (SM) (8-H) fr 733½
Main E to the East Cemetery
(Right even)
8 Western Union Telegraph Co
*10 Barstow’s Radio Shop
*13 Knights of Columbus Hall
*17 Dielenschneider Annie M
Mrs nurse
Dielenschneider Louis J
18 Kittel Robert A meats
*18½ Kittel Robert A
*Kuhar Charles
20 State Cafe and Delicates-
osen
*21 Brennan Thomas A
*23 Lennon Fred A plumber
*29 West H H & Son contrac-
ters
*30 Smith’s Garage autos.
41 Kwash Frank
43 Galvosas Michael
44 Eccellente Michele
45½ Johnson ter begins
46 Croce Joseph
48 Sapelli Ernesto
49 Chartier Paul blacksmith
50 Della Fera Joseph
51 Noske John
*Webb Hattie Mrs
Weiss Michael
52 Desimone Luigi
53 Vacant
55 Polly Brook Ice
Mack Chemical Co tooth
powder mfrs
McHale C S malt and hops
White Howard A
*Wood L T Co Ice
*55r Elliott May
Edwards Jesse C
Miller Maurice E
*57 Anderson C W plumber
58 Brzexinski Ignacy
Yermantowicz Alec
*59 Bengston Ernest L
63 Campbell Maude A Mrs
634 Mrosek John
65 Chapman Peter
654 Zwick Michal
*67 Bougeot Emma V
*Scrimaglia Enrico
71½ Foster st ends
72 Hayes Grace E Mrs
73 Fitzpatrick Raymond
78 Gavello Frank P
80 Jillson Carroll G
81 Matchett Mercer
82 Liebiedz Michael
83 Alliosius Tadeusz
86 Mullins William
*88 Crockett Robinson
89 Garabaldi Giovanni
91 Skinner Ralph E
92 Tack Charles G
93 Schaefer Adam meats
93¼ Spruce st crosses
94 Borst William E
*97 Hausman Arnold
*98 Leggett Mary Mrs
*100 Finnegan James
103 McKee Hamilton C
105 Brown Thomas
113 McKinney Thomas
118½ Hamlin st ends
119 Muldoon John
120 Levehuk Michael F
122 Brown Frank L
126 Madden Patrick
127 Long George E
*128 Alaisio Mario
129 Olds Harold S
132 Galli Benifacio
Lovett Jeremiah
Vallari Albert
Wright Richard
135 Haberern John
*136 Copeland Edward
Elliott George W
137 O’Brien Michael J
140 Roe Stanley
*142 Henney Catherine Mrs
*146 Butler Norris A
*Stevenson James
Bissell (SM)—continued
148 Muldoon David
Muldoon Joseph
148½ Holl st crosses
*150 Fitzgerald's Furniture & Piano Moving
  Fitzgerald William L
152 Vacant
159½ Harrison st ends
160 Sargent Charles V
162 Fitzgerald James W
*170 Lanzano Raffaele
176 Hoffner William C
*182 Zimmerman Henry J

BLISS (MG) (6-L) fr Parker E
to Woodbridge

BOLTON (M) (6-F) fr Strickland to Columbus
— Lockwood st ends

BOND (M) (6-H) fr Hollister S to Delmont (Right even)
*14 Ahern Henry

BOULDER RD (7-L) fr Pitkin E
— Crosby E Hugh

BOW (SM) (8-G) fr 65¼ Chestnut N to 22¼ Garden (Right even)
*1 Hyde Alfred W

BOWERS (M) (5-K) fr N Elm E to bey Buckingham
— Yale st crosses
— Dartmouth st begins
— Princeton st begins

BRAINARD PL (SM) (8-H) fr 683½ Main E to Johnson ter
(Right even)
11 Cooley George A
12 Tarasiak Benjamin
13 Red Mens Hall
*14 Phaneuf Henry
16 Vacant
*17 Jones Hamilton
Metcalfe Hamilton S
*21 Fay James
*23 Fitzgerald John
*27 Gorman John F
*37 Brainard Ethel M
*Shelton Charles A
43 Keeney H R painter

BRANFORD (SM) (7-K) fr
Wadsworth East N to 212
Middle Turnpike E (Right odd)
11 Vacant
*35 Bailey John F
  Fogli Leon C
*43 Nelson Isaae B
*47 Avery Ralph B
51 Robb Wallace D
53 Vacant
*57 French Sydney
*65 McNamara George E
75 Vacant
— Durkin st crosses

BRIDGE (SM) (10-E) fr 480½
Hartford rd S to Portland
(Left odd)
49½ Wetherell st crosses
*59 Fry Peter C
61 Fisher John
71 Wickham Irving M
73 Curran W Herbert
79 Minnich Michael
83 Trzybinski Stanley
90 Schiner Robert
91 Adamy Michael
92 Adamy Samuel
95 Vacant
97 Gryzb Martin
102 Jordan Henry P
104 Bolinski Lawrence
— Avon st begins

BROAD (M) (6-F) fr 27½
Hilliard S to Middle Turnpike W
— Woodland st crosses
— Strickland st crosses
— Silkowski August
— Lockwood st crosses
— Columbus st crosses
— Windemere st crosses

BROOKFIELD (SM) (7-K) fr
205 E Center N to Middle Turnpike E (Right odd)
*25 Russell R LaMotte
*31 Patterson William
*35 Dexter Allan
*43 Purnell Gertrude B Mrs
— Wadsworth st begins
*45 Bennett Howard W
*57 Hall James S
Brookfield (SM)—continued
*59 Glenney Christopher
*69 Thumith William E
71 Gardner Matilda Mrs
*73 Weir W Henry
77 Longdike John C
*79 Glenney Thomas R
101 Durkin st begins
105 Vacant

BUCKINGHAM (MG) (6-K)
fr Hillside N to Bowers
— Asylum st begins
— Farmington st begins
— Harvard st begins
— Henry st crosses

BUCKLAND (B) (3-E) fr
1089½ Tolland Turnpike to S
Windsor line (Right odd)
*29 Boukus Anthony
38 Tonsky Joseph
40 Pilukas Annie Mrs
49 Statkevica John
*119 Healy Andrew J
120 Healy Jeremiah far
251 Kasilauskas Joseph
273 Pohl Katherine Mrs
312½ Burnham st begins
*318 Quinn James J
354 Daltusa Baltus

BUCKLAND AL (M) (4-H) fr
153 N Main N
— Buckland Block
1 Kulikowski Joseph
Varrick Frank
2 Vacant
3 Olaski John
4 Vacant
5 Vacant
6 Polensky Stanley

BURNHAM (B) (2-C) fr 312½
Buckland NW to S Windsor
line (Right odd)
— Connecticut Sumatra To-
baeco Co
44 Annis Truman W
44 Carroll Dyer I
Zalewski Alice Mrs
— Stankevich Paul
60 Mitkus Joseph
66 Dynas John
72 Dzura Max
80 Muravski Ignacy
208½ Windsor st crosses

*278 Lathrop Charles E
— Chrzanoski John
— Burton Frank L
*444 Lewis Burton E
*527 Chaponis Charles
580 Batson Inez M Mrs
583 Cavanaugh Patrick C

BUSH RD (SM) (13-C) fr
Hillstown rd E to 618 Keeney
(Right even)
173 Reinartz Franz J
474 Bell st begins
— Manning Arthur far
— Markham Arthur
— Buckland Forrest N far
— Steiner Joseph
538 Moule Arthur E B

CAMBRIDGE (M) (6-H) fr
260½ Main W to 39½ Hawthorne (Right odd)
*14 Shelton Elbert M
*16 Dolan Edward G
*18 Miller John M
*21 Burke William E
*22 Grant W W real est
*23 Smith Fannie L Mrs
*27 Cushman Sidney P
*31 Johnson Axel
*32 Cary Julian C
*35 Marshall Charles F
39 Salvin Benjamin L
*40 Carrier Phoebe C Mrs
*41 Gardiner William H
*42 Maidment Harry
*43 Jillson Edwin P
*44 Lewis Charles E
48 Higgins Edward C
50 Smyth Matthew J
*51 Keith Warren I
*60 Gustafson Arvid F
*61 Benson Joseph C painter
*62 Tedford William S
65½ Oxford st crosses
*66 Bohlman G Samuel
*69 Welch William J
70 Vacant
*82 Borst George F
*86 Harvey Frederick H
*87 Richardson Robert A
39 Holton Charles
90 Laking Charles
93 Vacant
*97 Thornfelt Volmar
CAMP MEETING RD (SM) (9-O) fr Finley E to Bolton line

CANTERBURY (M) (5-F) fr Hilliard to Loomis

CARTER (SM) (10-O) fr junc
- Finley and Highland SE to Bolton line
  - Weir Adelbert
  - Olin Henry G
  - McKee Della F Mrs
  - Flavell Chester

CEDAR (SM) (9-F) fr 62½ Ridge S to 61½ Cooper Hill
(Room even)
- Plano John
- 12 Fracchia Louis
- 13 Martin Thomas
- 15 McCluskey Susanna Mrs
- 21 Carney Robert E
- 31 Walnut st crosses
- 41 Mahoney John F
- 42 Anderson Charles B
- 43 Mahoney Walter
- 44 Aspinwall William
- 45½ Division st begins
- 49 Langer Paul A
- 50 Connors Patrick
- 57½ High st crosses
- 69 Laking John M
- 70 Balkner Veronica Mrs
- 71 Williams Minnie A Mrs
- 72 Dwyre Harry
- 81½ Pleasant st crosses
- *- Washington School
- *- Recreation Center (West Side)
- 95 Corbett Frederick
- *Thayer Robert A
- 101 Brown G Edmond
- 103 Boyce Richard
- 105 Dillon Samuel
- Zwick Katherine Mrs
- 111 Frawley Louisa M Mrs
- 117 McAllister Robert J
- 119 Clements Elizabeth Mrs

CENTER (SM) (6-D) fr 508½ Main W to 790½ Middle turnpike W (Right odd)
- Center Congregational Church
- 41 Town Hall
- (1) Board of Education
- (1) Charity Dept
- *(1) Town Treasurer’s office
- (2) Park Commission
- (3) Tax Collectors Office
- (4) Board of Assessors
- (8) Town Clerks Office
- (9) Engineering Dept
- (9) Highway Dept
- (11) Building Inspector
- *(12) Board of Health
- (12) Bushnell Fred F veterinarian
- (12) Sanitary Inspector
- (14) Probate Court
- (14) Wood Olin R lawyer
- *66 Police Dept
- 69 Vacant
- 77 Chapman George E
- 83 Sloan George
- *St John Delphis
- 90 Linden st begins
- *91 Elmer Automobile Co The
- 93 Vacant
- 95 Fregin Albert C
- Kutschker T tchrm music
- Sargent Thomas D
- Vallizi Louise Mrs
- 97 Vinc James shoemkr
- *101 Patterson’s Market meats
- 109½ Trotter st begins
- *110 Walsh William
- *111 Robinson & Duffy conf
- 111½ Great A & P Tea Co
- *113 Farr Rocco
- 113½ Lippert Emil P barber
- 115 DellaFera Michael tailor
- *116 Burgess Samuel
- *117 Ray Annie E Mrs
- *118 Rogers Mahel B Mrs
- *119 Anderson Ada M Mrs
- *123 Munsie James
- *125 Hopper Thomas
- 129 Naughton Thomas E
- *130 Tinker William R Jr autos
- *131 Markham Wilbur W signs
- 131½ Orchard st begins
- *135 Pritchard John
- 136 Diana Frank shoemkr
- 138 Diana Frank
- *140 Gibson Joseph
Center (SM)—continued
*141 Vacant  
*144 Wrisley Clarence E  
*145 Atkinson Frances M Mrs  
*146 Hutton John A  
*150 Braithwaite J R locksmith  
*151 Curran Robert  
*Risley Florence A nurse  
*152 Murtie Henry contractor  
Shaw Mary E Mrs  
*153 Atkinson Stewart  
153½ Winter st crosses  
*155-157 Center Auto Supply  
*160 Humphries Thomas R  
*161 Elliott T delica  
*162 Fiske Mabel E Mrs  
*163 Elliott Thomas  
*Klein Samuel  
*166 Mason Samuel W  
*169 McHale Christopher S  
*172 Kasulki Max  
Leeberg Harry A  
*173 Holloran Michael T  
*174 Forde James painter  
*175 Coleman Catherine Mrs  
*176 Blackwood John P  
*177 Holloran Bros funeral directors  
*178½ Wilson Samuel R  
*179 Holloran Timothy P  
*180 Agnew John A  
*Kelley Coleman E  
180½ Green Frank E  
*181 McPherson M S Mrs  
*182 Vacant  
*184 Turkington Stevenson  
184½ Mullen Sarah Mrs  
*185 Bitgood Albert D naturopath  
Bitgood J Paul MD  
*186 Sargent Minnie E Mrs  
*186½ Johnston George T  
189 Knox st begins  
*191 Stephens Harding A autos  
*192 Dickson Mary Mrs  
*194 Pratt Samuel  
*195 Silk City Oakland Co autos  
*197 Robb Josiah  
*198 Trotter Henry  
*199 Macdonald Matthew P  
*200 Turkington Robert  
*203 Thomson James  
*205 Blood Robert W  
205½ Rosemary pl begins  
*206 Aitkin Daniel P  
*207 Allely James C  
Gildersleeve John D  
*209 Forrest Harold T  
Lupien Clarence N  
*211 Prentice Thomas  
*212 Mohr Edgar W  
*213 McDonnell Patrick J  
*214 Hassett James J  
*215 Greenaway Ruth Mrs  
*217 Jones William grocer  
*Kemp Jane S Mrs  
*218 Twinem Elizabeth Mrs  
*219 Jones Alice J nurse  
*Jones William  
219½ Newman st begins  
*220 McKinney William J  
*225 Robinson Frank C  
*226 Chapin Herbert K  
*227 Toop W Randall  
*228 Thornton J Henry  
*231 Perkins Henry W  
*Reinartz Arnold J  
*233 Hulten John  
*Johnson Oscar  
*234 Robb Herbert W  
*235 Bolin Caroline Mrs  
*Mccullagh James  
*236 Robb Matthew  
*237 McGeown Francis H  
*Mullen W Frank  
238 New st begins  
241 Edgerton st begins  
*243 Kelleher Mary T Mrs  
*245 L'Heureux Nelson S  
*248 McGlinn John J  
*255 Catsim Service Station  
*255½ Manchester Lumber Co Inc The  
*256 Hayes Archie H coal  
*256½ Seaman Harry E coal  
*260 Smith Bros Grain Co  
*281 Edgewood House hotel  
312 Pine st begins  
314 Arch st begins  
*316 Catalano Antonio grocer  
*323 Taylor William F  
*324 Bach Holger contractor  
325 Vacant  
*326 Matchett Mary Mrs  
329 Phaneuf Mary Mrs
Center (SM)—continued
*329 Prentice James MacG
*330 Rudeen George N
331 Vacant
332 Wright Hannah G Mrs
333 Dailey James W
333rZwick Samuel
334 Bacon Alfred F
*335 Jacobs Ernest F
*337 Nelson Otto E
*341 Sullivan John L
*342 Albiston John
*Hausel Benjamin G
*347 Coleman Henry E
Eagan Edward
*348 Anderson Oscar G
*Johnston Robert D
*350 Anderson Carl
*Robinson Leslie T
351 Chetelat George
Dreger Fred
Dreger Fred Mrs drsmkr
*352 Robinson Christina Mrs
*353 Kearns Lawrence J
*Thornfelt Olivia Mrs
*354 Kuster Edward L
356½ W Center st begins
— Cooper st begins
*361 Anderson Albert
*Anderson & Noren grocers
361½ Lilac st begins
365 Carr Bridget Mrs
Harris LeRoy H
369 Standard Oil Co of NY
383 Larder Robina E Mrs
*383rJones Ralph
385 Kennedy Everett R
*387 McCollum John
*Woods Thomas
*391 Hauschulz Otto K
401 Ferguson William J
*403 Hare Fred R
403½ Griswold st begins
*405 Namerovsky N grocer
407 Namerovsky Norman
*411 Behrend Joseph J
415 Gospel Hall
*416 Jarvis Alexander F far
Jarvis Alexander F Jr
truckman
418 Vacant
*419 Donahue Patrick W
*423 McCormack William F
*425 Lashinske Arthur F
*427 Bennett Bertram K
*427rSchaller Leon T
429 Lashinske August
*433 Wilke Augusta Mrs
*Wisotski Henrietta Mrs
436 Henderson rd begins
437 Kennedy John
Quinn Paul
439 Lockwood Henry
Pallein John
441 Halliday Arthur
443 Shaw Rachel Mrs
*447 Hunniford William
*451 Kerr Alexander
*453 Parks Isaac H
453½ Roosevelt st begins
*457 Bronkie Arthur G
467 Connecticut Prohibition Trust Inc
*Hohenithal Emil L G
468 Proctor rd begins
475 Graham Ellie Mrs
477 Vacant
*478 South Manchester Garage
*487 Stone John D far
495 Victoria st begins
*519 Kanefl F William real est
*531 Helwig Paul M
537 Miller Joseph A
*547 Palmer Hattie L Mrs
556½ McKee st begins
564 Hill Fred W
*McDonald Allen J
567½ Stone st begins
*570 Aceto James
572 O'Connell John J
577 Merel Frank A
*582 Rudaz Daniel
*585 Marcantonio Nicholas M
*587 Banzel Charles H
587½ Fairview st begins
*589 Hills Otto F
*591 Neron J Louis
598 Breen Louis J
*Harrison H W grocer
*599 Schaller John G grocer
600 Harrison Henry W
*603 Kornse John Jr
611 Breyer Joseph
Berdan Henry
*617 Curtis Harry P
Center (SM)—continued
618 Duktig Frederick S
*Thompson Robert M
624 Schaller’s Garage
*626 Schaller Gustav far
627 Barber Joseph
Snow Charles E
629 Thimineur Peter
632 Olcott st begins
634 Vacant
*635 Dauplaise George H
Miner Charles J
— Jeffers Clarence gasoline
635 Silk City Filling Station
677 Hatch Raymond S
681 Olcott drive begins
683 Clark Frederick C
745 Olcott drive end
— Love lane ends

CENTERFIELD (M) (5-L) fr
Mather N (Left even)
*22 Davis Jesse
*Erikson Sven C

CHALMERS (SM) (9-D) fr
Maxwell E to 24 Packard

CHAPEL (M) (5-H) fr 56 Main
W
— Tyler Cyrus G
— Vineck Charles G

CHARTER OAK (SM) (10-H)
fr june Main and S Main E
to june Autumn and Oak
Grove (Right even)
*6 Arnold Edith M
Ferguson Mary F
8 Axelsson Clara Mrs
*19 Wright James 2d
*23 Catana Sebastiano
Vacant store
25 McVeigh J Henry
27 Morrison Joseph
Vacant store
*29 Lamprecht Paul E
31 Moteumas Joseph
Tierney Michael
314 McCartan Thomas H
*Walsh Patrick E
33 Quaglia Palmina Mrs
*35 Rudin C Walter
*47 Kurapkat Augusta Mrs
*Wright George R
55 Arnott Alexander lawyer
69 Johnson Wilfred
71 Bechaz Louis
Dallaqua Giovanni
79 Fosson Michael
*Kilpatrick J blacksmith
81r Quey Adolph
*81r Manchester Polishing &
Plating Co
83 Bonino Pietro
*Lewis Philip grocer
83rO Brien Elizabeh M Mrs
91 Petrowski Albert
93 Riddet Jennie B Mrs
Ruday Robert
95 O’Connell Michael J
Schwartz Jacob
96 Savouk David
98 Pantaleo Michael
*99 Abbey Leila D Mrs
102 Zaehara Giuseppe
103¼ Spruce st ends
104 Gardner Arthur
*109 Day George F
114 Bouthot Jerry J
Wilson Ernest C
115 Wolf John
116 Nocker Lillian M
*120 Farr Frank grocer
125 Warnock William D
126 Marien Mary Mrs
*127 Farr Felix
Farr Philip
128 Jones Raymond L
*131 Farr Philip grocer
Paganl Plato
132 Vacant
134 Walker John
138 Ryan Harry W
140 Dowd William J
140¾ Strickland Russell C
142 Kempis Thomas
144 Vacant
148 Vacant
150 Dion Joseph A
152 Vacant
*154 Sire Charles F
160 Cassinari Charles
*Poncicelli Pietro mason
170 Ambukewicz Frank
172 Russell Horace E
*176 Parson Carl
178 Lennon James W
*200 Rogers Paper Mfg Co Inc
*208 McCormick Harry R
Charter Oak (SM)—continued
210 Hutchinson Frank W
218 Wilson Samuel J
224 Finn Michael J
226 Peterson Claus A
235 Murphy Frank
240 O'Neil Arthur L
264 Ryan William E
*270 Pentland Joseph A
*272 Haggart Nellie Mrs
*285 Frederickson Christ
292 Gordon William
300 Gordon John
302 Gordon Andrew
310 Vacant
*348 Lewie W G grocer

CHARTER OAK PL (SM) (10-K) fr Charter Oak SE(Right even)
*1 Loney Joseph
*2 Smith William T

CHESTNUT (SM) (9-G) fr 36½
Linden SW to 135½ Forest
(Right odd)
*5 Jones Ethan W
*Spanknebel Gustave A
*8 Henderson John D
*10 Benton Sanford M
11 Vacant
*13 Johnson & Little plumbers
*16 Cusick Thomas F
*Lambert Anna
18 Jeffers Frank
Johnson Anna Mrs
20 Norris Charles H
22 Atkinson M B Mrs
25½ Church st crosses
*35 Hopfner Rudolph
39 LeClair Edward
41 Colobrat John F
Sargent Mary J Mrs
*47 Barrett William
49½ Winter st crosses
53½ Garden st begins
54-58 Centennial The apts
54 Wolfle William S
(15) Finnegan Raymond
(16) Goff Charles W
(17) Vacant
*19 Wilson Flounee A
*20 Gellert Theodore L

(21) Lewis Glenn F
(22) Vacant
(23) Kurland Reuben B
(24) Bissell Charles E
(25) Johnson Joseph
*26 Donaline Annie Mrs
*27 Hillery Frank M
*28 Sanson John
*29 Erickson Christian
*30 Radigan J Maxwell
*31 Coughlin James F
*31 Keane Harry M
*32 Langdon Ellen S
*34 Reynolds Jessie M
*35 Healey Alice F
*36 Donahy Walter W
*37 McLaughin Harold R
*38 Oldham Everett L
*39 Bolen Matilda Mrs
*40 Ray Charles
*41 Thier John W
*42 Grant Miles W
*43 Hall Edna A
*44 Crockett Jane M
*45 Turckington Martha
A Mrs
(46) Weir Della A
(47) Thomas Herman L
(48) Vacant

*58 (1) Limnell John
(2) Metter Morris
(3) Baker James O
(3) VanHavebeke J G
(4) Smith H G nurse
*4 Smith Mary C Mrs
*5 McIlvane David
*7 Dennler George U
*8 Surprenant Earl R
*9 Higgins Matthew S
*10 Scrimgeour K M
*11 Wadsworth Anna L
(13) Lashay J C Jr
(14) Owen A R Mrs
(15) Lee Margaret J Mrs

65½ Bow st begins
*68 Bidwell Theodore H
71 Vacant
*73 Chapman George M
*77 Rogers Alexander M
79 Woods Loftus W
81 Fulton Samuel D
*82 Bidwell Harold F
*Saunders Walter M 2d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chestnut (SM)—continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83 Gustafson Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85½ Laurel st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*90 Donahue Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*91 Chestnut Lodge boarding house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston Clara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*96 Gould Alice Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*98 Muller Otto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*101 Pilisbury Ray C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Crawford William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Fish Edward E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*105 Harris William W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*106 Seaman Charlotte R Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*108 Rau Walter H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*113 Bendall Frederick J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*114 Hood John A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127½ Park st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH (SM) (8-G) fr 128½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center S to 55½ Park (Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*3 Shewry Elizabeth Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Lacoss George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Kenyon Frederick M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leggett James H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*10 Sanderson Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Hemenway Henry N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mercer William H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*123 Finnegan William Wells James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*14 McCann Eleanor Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*15 McLean Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*16 Olds George P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*18 Thorp Leon A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*21 Cannon Katherine T Hagenow Emma B Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Thornton Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*24 Veitch Elizabeth Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*27 Husband David H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 House Urbane U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Luttgens William Morrison Archie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*32 Ritchie Sarah Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*33 Hunter William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*38 Anderton Harry G Powers Ernest J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Irwin Joseph Lappin Isabelle Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40½ Chestnut st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*43 Chartier Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*45 Goslee Sherwood H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51½ Myrtle st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Emanuel Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Johnson Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Best Isabella Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Burkland A drsmkr Cornel P John O Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*71 Johnson Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*72 McVey Patrick E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Digney Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*McClory Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76½ Laurel st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*79 Smith George W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*80 Davidson George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Wilson Fred H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*87 Mathews Willard H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*88 Friend Amos E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Keeney Arthur H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90½ Oak pl begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91½ Locust st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*98 Silcox Ernest J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 St Mary's Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*104 Zwicker John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK (SM) (10-H) fr 16½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Nebo pl S (Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Ritchie William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Ritchie Margaret Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLIFTON (M) (6-H) fr Hollister S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON (SM) (9-K) fr 217½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School N to 110½ Florence (Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Franceschina John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Reymander Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Mordowski Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*19 Sapienza Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20½ Eldridge st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*24 McKay James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*25 Larson Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Rice Reuben O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Larson Henry W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*28 Little Robert G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*29 Johnson Fritz H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*30 Patten Hilma A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Brunelle Henry C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Millward Alfred E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Jobert Marcelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*35 Johnson Arthur W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Lemaire Eugene J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubert Ernest W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Muir Beatrice A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Thibodeau Dominique F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*38 Schultz Carl F painter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinton (SM)—continued
*40 Johnson Emil A
  Keish Fred E
43 O'Connell Michael T
47 Kilpatrick James
*48 Johnson John E
*50 Johnson John
*51 Johnson Andrew
55 Haberena Martin
*56 Smith Willis A
*59 Abrahamson Adolf

77½ Oak st crosses
88 Barrett John
90 Vincell Giuseppe
*91 Ostrinsky William
101 Vacant
102 Lupacechino Raffaele
106 Polish-American Club

COLE (MG) (6-L) fr Hillside
N to Asylum

COLUMBUS (M) (6-F) fr Irving
  W to Bolton
— Ambrose Joseph W
— Pieszczuk Boleslaw
— Zajkowski Michael
— Broad st crosses
— Coventry st ends

COMSTOCK RD (SM) (11-G)
fr 241 S Main E to 40 Spring

CONE (MG) (7-L) fr 461 E
Center N to Stephen

CONGRESS (M) (6-G) fr 171½
Middle Turnpike West N to
Strickland (Incorrectly num-
bered)
26½ Irving st crosses
— Raudonis William
5 Vacant
6 Albert Stephen
— Uriano Daniel
— Sokoliski Frank

COOK (MG) (7-L) fr 546 Mid-
dle Turnpike E S
— Philips Phoebe Mrs
— Trowbridge Frederick
— Prentice Samuel J
— Gleason Daniel J
— Goodwin Harry

COOLIDGE (SM) (8-E) fr
Harding N

COOP SAW MILL RD (SM)
(13-O) fr Birch Mountain rd
SW to town line

COOPER (SM) (9-F) fr 396½
Center S to 97½ Cooper Hill
(Right even)
*8 Maloney J M auto rep
*10 Novak Frank
12½ W Center st crosses

*23 Meinke Charles W
Oliver Frances Mrs
25 Kesz Kostanty
*McClellan William F
*26 Guthaim Morris bev
28 Matthews Lillie
McFadden James H
*29 Anderson Fina Mrs
30 Richter William
Wright Earl R
34 Schuetz Otto
35 Alford R Franklin
38 Schuetz Charles

43½ Ridge st ends

*46 Kohls Evelyn Mrs
*51 Kellum John W
*52 West Hill Market
54 Schubert R A

56½ Summer st begins

*57 Roth John conf
Wade Charles B
57¼ Pagani Pluto barber
58 Great A & P Tea Co
*59 Roth John
*60 Donnelly Robert J
*65 Doellner Ernest A
67 Shields Alexander
73 Adams Jacob
Furphey Patrick

*74 Rehn Daniel F
76 Economy Grocery Co

80 Walnut st crosses

85 LaMott Margaret A Mrs
*86 Stechholz Hugo F R Rev
*87 Downing John
*91 Hess Edward
*93 Sullivan John
94 Krause Adolph
*104 Keish Fred P

108 High st crosses

*112 Evangelical Lutheran Zi-
on Church

*113 Janson Gus
115 Binks Robert
117 McGinn Edward Jr
120 Ulrich Ludwig
Cooper (SM)—continued

*122 Bronke Frederick W
127½ Pleasant st crosses
130 Lippen Carl W
Wittke Hans
132 Sheehan James E
*140 Fouracres House boarding house
Patnande Alfred Mrs
*158 Prentice William
162 Phelon Herbert A
*164 Smyth Thomas J
*168 Modean Otto
170 Bank st begins
174 Vennard Frederick
178 Desplanches Louis
184 Cordy Joseph

COOPER HILL (SM) (9-F) fr 202½ Pine W to 35 Fairfield (Right odd)
*52 Wetherell Joseph H
57 Brown Samuel
58 Grabbe Hedwig
59 Waddell John
*60 Smith Jemima Mrs
61½ Cedar st ends
97½ Cooper st ends
*103 Taggart Moses J
109 Adamson Thomas J
111 Taggart William F
*113 Modean Hjalmar A
117 Moore William H
*119 Benson John B
123 Galvis Steve
*125 Howell John R
127 Egleson Albert E
*129 Skoog Agnes Mrs
131 West st crosses
*133 McBride William G
*142 Pallett Martin
*143 Warren Charles B
*147 Ogren Wilma Mrs
*148 Breen Henry P
*149 Sweet William N
150 McVey Robert
*151 Castles Harry
152 Klein Jacob
153 Smith Robert D
*154 Anderson Elmer C
155 Fairfield st crosses
*160 Fraser William
161 Moseley Bertie
*164 Sweeney Jeremiah J

165 Colombat Frank
166 Hubbard George I
167 Hamill W John
168 Sault Harry F
*169 Moseley Ernest H

COTTAGE (SM) (9-H) fr 46½ Birch S to 41½ Maple (Right even)
*7 McCusker Owen P
8 LaChapelle Victor T
*9 Andiso Evasio
10 Cervini Anarea
*12 Bellucci Paolina midwife
Bellucci Domenick
*13 Drysdale William J
*16 DellaFera Nick
17 LeFemine Antonio
19 Murphy Dennis S
Finn Mary
22 Fraher Mary Mrs
*Hogan Julia
O'Leary James H
*26 Hennequin Alfred Jr
Raccagni Carlo
*28 Humphrey John
*29 Crawford John
*32 Hennequin Alfred A
34 Chasseur Rudolph
*35 Giblin Frank P
Bisley Clifford E
*36 Scariato Orazio
39 Coppola Leonardo
*DeSimone Michele
DeSimone Raffaele
*45 Wilby Fred
*46 Taylor William
*47 Farr Felix
*53 Hawley L B tchr music
Hawley Adelaide E Mrs
56 Johnson & Viertel bakers
62½ Oak st crosses
67 Martzker John truckman
72 Gaggianesi Enrico
73 Sardella Rebecca Mrs
74 Mozzoli Emilio
*75 Warren William A
76 Hassett James J
78 Canale Antonio
79 Sardella Jerry
80 Anderson William M
*Davis Homer
81 Johnson J Victor
*82 Johnson Alfred
COVENTRY (M) (6-F) fr Strickland S to Columbus
— Lockwood st crosses

CRESCENT (M) (7-G) fr Essex W to Durant

CROMWELL RD (SM) (8-K) fr Westminster rd E to Wellington rd

CROSS (SM) (9-F) fr 98½ High S to 71½ Pleasant (Right even)
  9 McCann Joseph
  10 Smith Alfred
  11 Werner Edward
  *12 Rogers Robert H
  13 Edwards Robert
  14 Taylor James

CUMBERLAND (M) (4-G) fr
189 Hilliard N to Loomis (Right odd)
  * Beanpre Conrad
  11 Herrick Carl B
  15 Northrop Frank M
  * Carlson Carl W
  * Black Samuel

DARTMOUTH (M) (5-K) fr Bowers N to Green rd

DELMONT (M) (6-H) fr 259½ Main E to 226½ Summit (Right even)
  *14 Collings Frederick H
  *15 Tanner Robert E
  *16 Ferrell George H
  *18 Keeney Harry W
  *23 Eldridge Harriet E
  *30 Steele William M
  *31 Eggleston Grant B
  *33 Ward John F
  *34 Risley Agnes Mrs
  *39 Grimason Robert H
  * Gahrmann John
  *40 Forbes George builder
  41 Dean Joseph G
  *42 Mulholland George W
  *45 Richan Oliver G
  48 Dart Frank M
  51 Turnbull John G
  *52 Cone Leon G
  *55 Juhl Harry M
  *63 Sullivan Joseph F
  65 Vacant
  *68 Gess Henry A
  *71 Wright Beverly

DEMING (M) (1-K) fr 287 Tolland Turnpike NW to S Windsor line (Right odd)
  9 Burdixl Joseph
  *17 Waters Frank T
  22 Debnik Charles C
  *27 Goodhind Harry C
  39 Hibbert George W
  *75 Wetherell J P Mrs
  105 Doyle Timothy
  *— Oakland School

131½ McNall st crosses
  — Wetherell Francis P

DEPOT (B) (4-E) fr 1092½ Tolland Turnpike S and W to 51 Adams (Right even)
  *— Buckland Station NYNH &HRR
  — Dillsworth John barber
  *2 Armstrong David
  4 Erickson Howard
  10 Seymour Arthur P
  *22 Keeney W W auto rep

DEPOT SQ (M) (4-H) fr N Main S (Right even)
  *4 Murphy E J druggist
  *4 Ledgard Joshua P sporting goods
  *8 Brown A L & Co clothiers
  10 Balch & Brown’s Block
  *Clarke Fayette B ins
  *Colonial Board Co The binders board
  *Foulds William Co The leather board mfrs
  *Loyal Order of Moose Rooms
  *Lydall H & Foulds knitting machine needle mfrs
  *Lydall & Foulds Paper Co The paper box board
  Manchester B & L Assn
  Manchester Water Co
  The Northrop Andrew
  Smith Willard G
  12 Curran Daniel J barber
  14 Ulrich Gustave rest
  18 Thompson Allen F
  20 Palmer William R elect
  22 Pohlman J cigar mfr
Depot Sq (M)—continued
28 Coolidge Walter B
Ty-Wel Cravat Co
*30-34 Campbell I P meats
*34r Little & McKinney feed
40 Mack Raymond
42 Rollason Joseph shoemaker
*— Am Ry Ex Co
*— NYNH&HRR passenger station

DIVISION (SM) (9-F) fr 45\frac{1}{2}
Cedar E (Right even)
*11 Gauthier Francis J
*12 Moriarty Jeffrey
*17 Werdelin Charles
19 Fraher Patrick
*20 Lemmon James
*25 Cobb Judson W
*26 Peterson Oscar E
30 Cunningham Mary
*32 Grabowski Charles
*33 Kjellson Ernest L
*Johnson Carl
35 Foxcroft John I
*Baner Carl

DOANE (M) (5-K) fr 236\frac{1}{2}
Woodbridge S to Green rd
(Right even)
*12 DeVarney Walter A
*16 Hughes Robert D
22 Tourtelleto Irving H
37 Allen Herbert
40 Haun Anna M Mrs
*59 Warner Fred A

DOUGHERTY (SM) (8-E) fr 520
Center S to W Center
(Right odd)
*17 Dougherty Patrick H
57 Cooley Leslie W
59 Miller Herman J

DUDLEY (SM) (9-E) fr 184\frac{1}{2}
McKeef W (Right odd)
— Lyness st ends
15 Leggett Herbert J
*17 Leggett George
19\frac{1}{2} McKinley st ends
22 Freiheit Fred
24 Lepper Fred B
*27 Pertusati Andrew
*28 Calabria Henry
35 Hoboth Frank
39\frac{1}{2} Foley st ends
42 Klotz George

DURANT (SM) (7-F) fr Middle Turnpike S (Right odd)
19 Vacant
21 Vacant
*34 Brown George
36 Delaney George
50 Barrett H Irving
*72 Lang Emil
74 Lang Emil Jr
*84 Potvin Theophitus
*86 McCarthy Joseph H

DURKIN (SM) (7-K) fr 101
Brookfield E to Lenox
*63 Pond Leslie M
*65 Dexter Franklin C
— Benton st crosses
— Branford st crosses

DUVAL (B) (5-E) fr June
Woodland and Hilliard S
— Armstrong William J
— Jeffers John T

EARL (M) (6-F) fr Windemere N to Columbus

EARL (MG) (7-L) fr 319\frac{1}{2}
Middle Turnpike E bey Nye and Middle Turnpike E N to Hillside
— Nye st begins
*— Hubbard Joseph contractor
— Montit Joseph contractor
— Verga John

EAST CENTER (SM) (8-H) fr 483\frac{1}{2} Main E to 504 Middle Turnpike E (Right even)
*8 Tryon C H grocer
*10 S N E Tel Co
*20-22 Conkey Auto Co The
25 Masonic Temple
29 Cavagnaro Stephen
*32 Staye Charles A
56 Vacant
*65 Johnston Francis
68 Washington LOL No 117
Social Club
*70 Adams Amos Co The grocers
72 Orange Hall
 *Tedford Henry
*74 Manchester Decorating Co
87 Bose August F
*88 Tedford George
East Center (SM)—continued

*90 Clough John painter
95½ Summit st begins
96½ Madison st begins
*99 Moore Louise H Mrs
*100 Trotter Alexander
*105 Seaman Earl G
*112 Richmond Samuel
*113 Treat Robert V
*116 Dewey Albert T
*117 Griswold Francis
*118 Dillon Stewart
121½ Huntington st begins
125 Arnott Margaret Mrs Stromfors Elmer I
*128 Wright William H
130½ Foster st begins
*131 Smith George E
*133 Warren Alexander A
134 Vacant
*139 Waddell George H
*142 Allen George H
*147 McCormick William
*148 Snow Newton H
152½ Spruce st begins
*158 Smith George S
164 Willis Gilbert E
174½ Hamlin st begins
*175 Cheney John P
178 Vacant
*186 May George W
*192 Rubinow William
*193 House Charles E
196½ Holl st begins
*200 Cubberly Carrie B Mrs
*201 House Herbert B
*202 Benderson Bende J
205 Brookfield st begins
*209 Digney John
218½ Harrison st begins
— East Cemetery

*223 Lundberg George A F
231 Benton st begins
*237 Rogers Willard B ins
*243 Ela Janett P Mrs
248½ Porter st begins
*249 Alton Richard C
*253 Hutchinson John
*257 Rich Richard G
*269 Rich Harriet E Mrs
*315 Straughan Wayland K
Straughan's Dairy
319 Vacant
321 Austin Halburd M
323½ Walker st begins
*329 Crawford Albert T
*Crawford Auto Supply Co
*331 Seaburg Arvid H
*333 Straughan Sedrick J
333½ Goodwin st begins
*341 Holmes Nicholas H ins
*342 Munro William M
*349 Armstrong H auto rep
*364 Johnson Carrie M
*367 O'Leary Patrick J
370 Benson P Adolph
372½ Munro st begins
*377 Newcomb Ernest S
379 Economy Grocery Co
*380 Gammons George W
381 Hollywood Market
*Woodhouse Charles J
*382 Moriarty John F
383 Parker st crosses
*388 Ellsworth Arthur C
*390 Inman Egbert B
*396 Callis Ellis W
*400 Neil Robert D
*412 Taylor Arnold R
*414 Robinson Jennie F Mrs
417 Vacant
*418 Hathaway Robert E
*420 Sullivan Daniel J
*422 Moriarty Michael J
*423 Johnston Thomas H
*443 Glenney W George
462½ Pitkin st begins
*463 Olson C Walter
464 Cashion Peter F conf
*Waranoke Garage
*473 Smyth William T
478 Vacant
*483 Wallace George E
*488 Cone Ralph A
*494 Bushnell Fred F
496 Vacant
*503 Richmond R Mrs nurse
*Walker James H
*512 Aceto-Smith Co concrete contractors
Smith Ernest D
*526 Moeser Theodore
*560 Buckley Mary Mrs
569 Vacant.
East Center (SM)—continued

577 Vacant
592 Miner Adeline Mrs
593 Coburn Walter S
607 Maloney Joseph M
Moonan Ray
608 Loomis Alta M
*Smith Charles H
609 Vacant

EASTFIELD (M) (5-L) fr 93
Mather N

EASTLAND (M) (6-N) fr Indian Drive N and S
— Indian drive crosses

EDGERTON (SM) (8-G) fr 241
Center N to 114½ Hemlock
(Right odd)
1 Anderson Helmar G
4 Morrow Agnes Mrs
14 Graham Thomas D
15 Fox Rachel Mrs
16 Helm Herman F W
17 Sinnamon Joseph
19 Brennan William J
*Frazier Edward G
20 Poirier Arthur H
21 Cole James
Martin T David
22 Montana Louis
23 Rosenberger George W
24 Johnson J Algot
25 Caster William M J Jr
26 Anderson Carl A
26½ Edgerton pl begins
29 Kelley James
*Kessler Letitia M Mrs
31 Peterson O Christian
33 Brown Samuel J
35 Brown Robert
37 Anderson Carrie Mrs
38 Hunter Elizabeth Mrs
*Lindsay Albert V
39 Anderson Oscar L
40 Ferguson Sherwood G
Garvin William E
*47 Johnson J Alfred
*Schaefer Albert E

EDGERTON PL (SM) (8-G) fr
26½ Edgerton W (Right odd)
3 Hutton Benjamin G
5 Saunderson William

EDMUND (SM) (7-E) fr 587½
Adams E to Stone (Right even)
11 McMullen William R
15 Sendrowski Peter
21 Anderson Carrie J Mrs
24 Wrobel Stanley
31 Winterbottom J
35 Robinson Samuel
37 McLoughlin John
41 McBride George
*60½ Fairview at begins
61 VanWagner Walter
69 Hages John T

EDWARDS (M) (4-H) fr 84½
Oakland W and N to 129½
N School (Right odd)
16 Grabowski Joseph
*25 Shaw William R
32 Union at ends
37 Wilson Thomas T
38 Robbins Lemuel
41 Miner Franklin T
42 Kripaitis Anna Mrs
43 Kwiatowski Alexander
47 Copeland John
49 Murray Ida Mrs
52 Bober William
54 Lucas Stephen

ELDRIDGE (SM) (9-H) fr
108½ Main E to 20½ Clinton
(Right even)
2 Shaw Cornelius
3 Vacant store
4 Sheckey James
5 Mannise James grocer
7 Vacant store
9 (4) Vacant
(5) Vacant
(6) Vacant
9½ Giumupero Giovanni
13 Vacant store
14 Vacant
*16 Bevins Thomas
Keeney Robert R
17½ Billettly Mary Mrs
18 Vacant
*19½ Aprile Raffaelle
*20 Stenberg Charles autos to rent
23 Naretto Giuseppe
24 Stenberg Charles
25 Chetelat Justin J
Eldridge (SM)—continued

*25 Hynes James P
*29 Campbell Minnie Mrs
*30 Warnock Elizabeth Mrs
31 Brennan Thomas
33 Faleetta Antonio
*34 McCann Abraham
*39 Stanfield Edward
40 Herron James
44 Marley Ann Mrs
Marley Annie C drsmkr
*45 Cerruti John
47 Balotti Conforto
*48 Lyttle Joseph
*51 Anderson J Alfred
53 Lovett John
*54 Fitzpatrick Daniel P
58 Croskey John
61 Rady John H
*62 Brolin Carl R
*63 Johnson Ennis
68 Walsh John J
71 McConville John
72 Madsen Andrew
*75 Fallon James
*77 Weiman Arvid L
*78 Anderson Albin
*79 Gustafson Gustaf S
83 Foye William J
*84 Madden Maurice J
85 Nicholson Minnie J Mrs
91 Vancour Wilfred A
97 Wilson William H
97½ Spruce st crosses
102 Monseglio Angelo
*103 Mozzer Joseph W
105 Mozzer Boleslaw
107 Patelli Joseph
109 Rabaglino Giuseppe
110 Fallon John W
Monti Victor
111 Borello Francis Mrs
Deyorio Domenico
112 Connolly Harry
113 Gambolati C contractor
*Gambolati Louisa Mrs
114 Merloni Adolfo
*115 Beausola Alfred
Patelli Josephine Mrs
116 Soave Giuseppe
117 Zanlungo Fiorentino
120 Dipinto Angelo
*122 Felice Giuseppe
123 (1) Airgnano Giuseppe
(2) Pagani Frank
*126 Carlin John J
Hildebrand Simon J
128 Patelli Underico
130 Duncan William
132 Smith James
*135 Italian Club
136 Enrico Pietro
*138 Shea Richard J
*142 Bartley James
*147 Pentore Enrico
150 Loomes Frank
*151 Christensen H C Mrs
152 Muldoon Robert J
*153 Anderson Greenhouses
The
Anderson Oscar S
155 Murphy Terrence F
156 Gordon John
Rutgers Charles A
158 Ragazzo James
Wilson Harrison
160 Corna John shoemkr
162 Amadeo Sami
Grasso Louis
*163 Sutherland John W
*164 Evans Charles T
*166 Jackmore Peter
VonHone Edward B
169 Dowd Thomas J
170 Vacant
172 Hooks Martha A Mrs
173 Gardner Andrew F
174 Tamosaitis Theodore
177 Ford Albert
178 Santangelo Joseph
180 Ridgangelo Louis
182 Chorila William
*183 Lange Henry
184 Kwash Clement
185 Johnson J August
188 Brown William D
189 Leister Stephen
190 Haberen Samuel
191 Cordera Peter
*195 Custer William H
197 Adamy John
*198 Grimason Martha
*201 Tamosaitis John J
*204 McComb Robert W
206 Moorhouse Fred A
*210 Lantier Gaetano grocer
ELECTRIC (M) (4-G) fr 101½
Hilliard N to Loomis
- N Y N H & H R R freight station

ELIZABETH PL (SM) (8-F)
fr 321 Center N (Right odd)
1 Keating Timothy
Toomey Margaret
*3 Carlson Eric
*Kerr Robert Jr
7 Flodin Lars E
Magnuson Fritz

ELM (SM) (9-G) fr 171½ Hartford rd N to Forest (Left even)
- Bushnell Horace School
- South Manchester Railroad passenger station
20½ Hall ct ends
*26 McCaughey W Francis
*36 Benton Mary Louise

ELM TER (SM) (9-G) fr Walnut S to 153½ Pine (Right even)
*4 Rau Julius A
*10 Hood John E
14 Gardner Frank
17½ Park st ends
*26 Keating Arthur E
30½ High st begins
*34 Howard Ralph A
42 Bennison Thomas
*Dearden James

ELRO (SM) (7-H) fr 29 Flower N to 50 Middle turnpike E (Right odd)
*14 Judd Ralph H
*15 Meree Robert
*16 Brothers Robert
*19 Miller Emil H
*21 Vennard Thomas W carp
*23 Anderson John A Jr
*24 Burr Jennie A
*25 Lind Amando Mrs
*27 Hansen Louis B
*29 Wetherell Mason F
*33 Peckenhall Thomas F
36 McCulloch Hector
*37 McKinney William J
38 Sullivan James F
41 Loveland Wilbur D
43 Marsden Harry
*45 Sheridan Michael J

49 May Hugh
*51 Custer Harry M
56 Sandholm John A
57 Morrison Kenneth G
*59 Fantom Charles E
*67 Slocomb Arthur L

ELWOOD (SM) (8-L) fr Pitkin E to Robert rd
- Smith Robert J
- Goslee Raymond W
*43 Bissell Harry B
- Richardson C Read
- Felber Charles J
- Cubberly Norman P

EMERSON (SM) (8-F) fr 122 W Center S to 33½ Sumner (Right even)
12 Pohl Carolina Mrs
*Rantzenberg Reinhold A
*25 Foley John F
*27 Foley James J

ERIE (SM) (11-E) fr Keeney E
- Demars Aime

ESSEX (SM) (7-G) fr 168 Middle turnpike S (Right even)
9 Vacant
11 Vacant
14 Vacant
16 McGann Terrance F
17 Murdock John F
19 Vacant
30 Vacant
*32 Kottle Cecil
*61 Aborn Roderick
*63 Field Eugene O

FAIRFIELD (SM) (9-F) fr 377 Hartford rd N to West (Right odd)
3 Roe John
*4 Ogren C Arthur
*11 Thayer David E
*13 Linde Carl L
14 Vacant
*19 Kasulki John F
*20 Johnson Emil
*21 Wohliebe Fred
22 Kayan Joseph
23 Johnson Olof
24 Turkington John
*30 McGann Patrick J
35 Cooper Hill ct ends
Fairfield (SM)—continued
40 DeHan Mabel Mrs
45 Campbell James H
46 Lewie Robert H
48 Janes George
49 Megann Mary Mrs
51 Stratton S David
53 Anderson John
54 Toppin Francis
55 Hurley Peter J
63 Crockett William
64 Donaldson Edwin J
69 Osborne David
70 Blanchard Nicholas F.
71 Andreo Domenico
72 Heres Herman
73 Heffron Thomas J
75 Jones Frank

76 Middlefield st begins
80 Tedford Albert
81 Caster Carl E
85 Pratt Robert
86 Caves Dugald P
87 Haddock Thomas J
89 Freeberg Arthur
91 Gee Christina Mrs

FAIRVIEW (SM) (7-E) fr
537 1/2 Center N to 60 1/2 Edmund (Right odd)
18 Burke James W
20 Belanger Theodore J
29 Neubauer John
36 Olson C Henry

37 1/2 St John st crosses
53 Hauk Joseph

FARM DRIVE (SM) (10-F) fr
90 1/2 Prospect W and S to
231 1/2 Hacknatack (Right odd)
45 Vacant
105 VonDeck Emil
   Petersen Lauritz

FARMINGTON (MG) (6-L) fr
Buckingham E
   Radding st ends

FERN (SM) (12-H) fr 345 S
Main E to 388 Gardner
(Right even)
194 Borowski Caroline Mrs
243 Tedford Robert
259 Leidholdt Alfred C

FINLEY (SM) (9-O) fr 1100
Middle turnpike E S to June
Highland and Carter (Right even)
26 McKeel Claude D
   — Camp Meeting rd begins

FLORENCE (SM) (9-II) fr
151 1/2 Spruce E to Glenwood
(Right even)
7 Swanson Andrew B
9 Sipples James
14 Anderson Edgar H
McKeechie Frank
19 Emmons Luther H
   Tomm John
20 Vacant
21 Strange Ward B
   Stearns Raymond F
22 Hewitt William J
25 Smith Anton J
27 Stannage E P Mrs
29 Tiffany Frank W
30 Server John
31 Kovis Thomas
33 Meyers Freda W Mrs
38 Ivers Julia A
   Moriarty Arlyne C teh music
   Moriarty David J
41 Barry Michael J
42 Monaco Luigi
44 Maguire Robert J
46 Sheldon Frank H
45 Whittle Harry
54 Coleman Thomas H
57 Kalinowski Joseph
65 Stevenson Samuel
66 Leary Joseph W
73 Greenberg Isaac
74 Humphrey William Jr
76 Thompson William
78 Strange Catherine J Mrs
79 Vacant
81 Petratis Frank
82 Johnson Swen A
84 Humphrey William
86 McCann R David
88 Richardson Isaac
89 Sasielor Kasper
91 Yulyes Samuel
93 Bensche John
96 Brockhaus Katherine Mrs
Florence (SM)—continued
  97 Hope Mary Mrs
  *101 Anderson Carl
  110½ Clinton st ends
  *111 Kanehl Johan
  112 Hanson Edward N
  114 Mitchell John D
  *123 Burns Arthur F
  134½ Norman st ends
  135 Dougela Walter M
  *143 McCollum David
  145 Nichols Charles C
  149 Macueley Ephraim

FLOWER (SM) (7-H) fr 363½
Main E to 124½ Summit
(Right even)
  16 Wadell Thomas J
  *19 Dewey Robert J
  *20 Schaefer Adam
  *21 Dart Frederick R
  *22 Harrison George C
  *23 Trask John L
  *25 Newman Gustave
  26 Glennie Alfred J
  28 Ingraham Henry B
  *Karpin Marcella
  29 Elro st begins
  34 Tryon Frank B
  35 Tarek Jacob
  *37 Seidel Arthur E
  43 Bamberger L F drsmkr
  *Kofskie William F
  49 Vacant
  *51 Tuttle Charles J

FOLEY (SM) (8-E) fr 252½ W
(Right even)
  *26 Holman Albert E
  *28 Schulz Berthold
  35½ Summer st ends
  *40 Laine Louis E
  *46 Bronson Charles R
  65 Ackerman John
  *66 Nornebus Martin
  *— Bronkie Frank

FORD (SM) (8-H) fr 545 Main
E (Right even)
  3 Vacant
  5 Vacant
  7 Lynne George W
  11 Vacant
  11½ Vacant
  13 Kirschshieper Alfred
  *13½ Long Elizabeth Mrs

*17 Finnegan Elizabeth Mrs
*30 Turkington Alexander
*31 Sherman John C

FOREST (SM) (9-G) fr 1072½
Main W to 169½ Pine (Right odd)
  *21 Olcott Walter
  40 Cheney Clifford D
  *43 Cheney Ellen C Mrs
  *75 Chapman Helen G
  *78 Cheney Horace B
  *95 Cheney Richard O
  *98 Cheney Frank D
  *110 Cheney Howell
  *120 Larson G A
  Peterson Pehr E
  135½ Chestnut st ends
  *— Manchester Electric Co
  The

FOSTER (SM) (8-H) fr 130½ E
Center S to 71½ Bissell
(Right even)
  *15 Grant Hiram A
  17 Cullin John F
  *19 Cowles Louis J
  25 Christensen H R plumber
  26 Spears William
  *29 Hewitt Thomas J
  *30 Pentland Sarah Mrs
  Sault Clifford F
  31 Hewitt Minnie A
  *31½ Addy David
  *32 McDowell James H
  *35 Murphy Sarah J Mrs
  *37 Shea Paula
  *40 McCluskey John
  *41 Clifford Loren C
  *43 Sonniksen Anders
  46 Quish Francis J
  *Ward Mary Mrs
  50 Hopkinson Thomas W
  *51 Ferguson Joseph
  Heintz Frederick G
  52½ Hawley st begins
  *56 Sheldon James T
  *57 Pirie George
  *58 Hanna William J
  *59 Carr Herbert L
  67½ Pearl st crosses
  *69 Gorman William B
  *71 Anderson Carl H
  73 Smith Robert
  *75 Laney Frederick H
Foster (SM)—continued
*79 Viertel Otto F
*81 Fogg William G
*82 Gustafson Anna C Mrs Lerch John
*85 Davis Leon W
*87 Dotechin Charles H
*89 Williams Stephen D
*93 McKinney George
*94 Buckley John H
*96 Matchett William
96½ Weir George
97 Conn Thomas J
99 Strong Eva M Mrs
109 Bartlett Sidney R
Bartley William
Blatter Alfred
Danz Emma Mrs
Lindell Uno
O'Connell Frank
Pantolf Giuseppe
Wallace Frank
111 Vacant

FRANKLIN (SM) (7-L) fr 118
Parker W to 13½ Walker
(Right odd)
1 Vacant
5 England William
*11 Buckley Walter J
*15 Wilson Robert D
18 Waterman Edward T
19 Allen Walter A
*20 Wilson Ernest
*23 Quish Edward

FULLER PL (M) (4-H) fr 275½
N Main N (Right odd)
1 Andrews George

GARDEN (SM) (8-G) fr 53½
Chestnut W to 19½ New
(Right odd)
11½ Winter st begins
*21 Weber Herman O Rev
22½ Bow st ends
*25 Rogers Helena Mrs
*27 Wilson James B
29 Rogers Alexander
*32 Porter Phoebe S Mrs
*34 Turkington Robert J
*35 Quish Margaret Mrs
*38 Schaeffer Henry J
*39¼ Richardson Robert E
40 Barnsley Harold E
41 Addy William S
41½ Metcalf Herbert V
43 Addy John
*44 Stratton Joseph
46 Simmons George
49 Glenney Letitia Mrs
*52 Field Raymond N
*57 Runde Frieda Mrs
*58 Fox Samuel
*60 Clulow Rebecca A Mrs
*63 Doogan Wenworth G
*66 Gustafson Harry E
Johnson Anna Mrs
*68 Anderson Carl J
*71 Hansen Charles J
*74 Clifford James H
76 Salters John
*77 Eneman William
79 Moore Joseph E
80 Schmidt Andrew
*82 McGowan Edward
85 Alexander Robert M
87 McGugan James E

GARDNER (SM) (13-L) fr 50½
Highland S to Glastonbury
line (Right even)
*26 Rennie Ronald F
31 Gorman John W
*O'Rourke William
64 Weir Chauncey B
*64½ Dougan Robert B
66 Schipsky Jacob
156½ Spring st crosses
*160 Barber Fitz B carp
*Barber George M
176 Matusajk Frank
187 Schendel Albert W far
214 Rohan Charles E far
*241 Porter Ora C Mrs
*270 Lenti John
*307 Keish William
*319 Kissman Adolf
*362 Carini Buonfiglio F real est
388 Fern st ends
433 Schieldge Frank J
Schieldge George W
516 Schieldge Grover C

GERARD (MG) (7-L) fr 178
Parker E (Right odd)
17 Puter Harold D
18 Vacant
23 Vacant
24 Vacant
GERARD (MG)—continued
*28 Johnson Oscar
*42 Crooks William J
*48 Spencer Irving M
*49 Traux C E contractor

GLEASON (M) (2-K) fr 417
Oakland E
— Oakland ter ends

GLEN RD (HP) (10-M) fr
250 Highland SE to Spring
— Case Brothers Inc paper
mfrs

GLENDOWN (SM) (8-K) fr
265½ School NE to 76½
Autumn (Right odd)
*12 Carraherra Antonio
14 Henderson Patrick J
22 Senkeil Carl
*46 Fisher Henry bottler
*49 Johnson Karl E
*50 Johnson John E
*63 Mansfield Victor
67 Vacant
77¾ Oak st crosses
*86 Senkeil Jacob florist
93 Agostinelli Secondo
93 Palczo Frank
101½ Ashworth st begins
*102 Johnson Harry F
104 Wippert Frederick
*113 Tureck Michael
*118 Angeli Joseph
125½ Lynsdale st begins
129 Magee Margaret E Mrs
131 McGuinness Robert E
139 Christian Veronica B Mrs

GOLWAY (M) (4-H) fr 37½
North E to 50½ N School
(Right even)
9 Wanwierowicz Walter
*11 Stevenson Meredith Jr
*16 Hanson Arthur J
19 Waichen Victor
20 Manion Katie
31 Carlson Kristian
*33 Smith Nora T Mrs

GOODWIN (M) (7-K) fr 333½
E Center N (Right odd)
25½ Franklin st crosses
36 Senkeil Fred
*45 Adamy John

GORMAN PL (SM) (8-H) fr
746 Main W to 77½ Linden
(Right odd)
*17 Gorman Robert J
*18 Mohr Fritz
*18 Mohr's Bakery
*19 Moden Fritz L
21 Wilson Alexander
*23 Maling Elgin S

GRANDVIEW (MG) (8-L) fr
254 Porter S (Right even)
*48 Schiedge Frederick A
*56 Heritage Clarence R

GREEN HILL (SM) (8-L) fr
15½ Munro E to 60 Parker
(Right odd)
*4 Parks Axel H C
*13 Parson John
*14 Robinson James C
19 Olson John A
20 Vacant
*22 Schmaltz Frederick J
*26 Wilcox George H
31 Stecher Robert L Mrs teh
music
*Swartz Fred J

GREEN HILL (SM) (7-M) a
section off 17½ Pitkin
— Tryon Clinton H
*— Anderson Frank H
— Tinker William R Jr
— Helm A Stanley
*— Albston Joseph

GREEN RD (M) (5-K) fr Oak-
land E to 460 Woodbridge
— Chamberlain George H
— N Elm st crosses
— Starkweather st ends
— Doane st ends
— Yale st ends
— Dartmouth st ends
— Princeton st ends

GREENWAY—see Willington
rd

GRISWOLD (SM) (8-F) fr
403½ Center N (Right odd)
*8 Manchester Duco Co The
auto painting
9 Robinson Percy
11 Halliday Joseph J
12 Foley William J
*14 Coughlin John E
*15 Lieberg Adolph F
Griswold (SM)—continued:
*16 Woodhouse Robert M
18 Vennard James E
*McKeen William J
19 ½ Trumbull st begins
*20 Hall Frank T
23 Platt William J
24 McAdam Stephen
*25 Orr Mary Mrs
— Griswold ct begins
29 Smith Joseph
— St James R C Cemetery
*30 Filiere Leontine Mrs
32 Pearson Frank
*36 McAdams James H
*44 Kissmann Herman J
46 Clemens Harry C

GRISWOLD CT (SM) (8-F) fr
26 Griswold W (Left even)
28 Freeburn William
*Holmes Mark N
*Shields Robert
Tierney Patrick J

GROVE (SM) (5-H) fr 101½
Main E (Right even)
*19 Calhoun Katherine Mrs
*26 Preston Janes M
*27 Foreman Alonzo contractor
*37 Hatch George C
*38 Dart M Louise Mrs
39 Vacant

HACKMATAACK (SM) (10-E)
fr 74½ S Main W to 113½
Keeney (Right odd)
2 Hanson Dorothy A tehrl music
*Hanson Frank
Matchett William J
8 Gardiner Thomas J
14 Hadden J Joseph
14 Danosse Arthur J
*15 Hutt Julia B Mrs
16 Mitchell John A
*17 Rosendahl Sven A
*27 Anderson Edward
33 Johnson Nettie C
*58 Gustafson G Alfred
*64 Hultin Carl M
78 Hawkins Henry
84 Vacant
116 Vacant
159 Murawski Frank
161 Vacant
*165 Shaw Phillip
*183 Leister Henry
199½ Prospect st ends
*218 Newman Nellie E
221 Burkhardt Henry
*230 Manning Richard J
233 Vacant
235 Vacant
256 Frej Ignacy
*Pohl Otto E
*258 Schack Matilda D
264 Lobee John
268 Chadwick William H
270 Peck Raymond R
281 Farm dr ends
290 Adams James F
*296 Gremino Arturo
*310 Perkins Rose M
342 Jacobs Harley B

HALL CT (SM) (9-G) fr 225½
Pine E to 20½ Elm (Left odd)
*11 Geer Allice I Mrs

HAMLIN (SM) (8-H) fr 174½
E Center S to 115½ Bissell
(Right even)
*19 Murphy Charles M
*20 Gordon Samuel G
*25 Newton Edwin L
Seabury Fannie W
*26 Anderson Sophie C Mrs
*28 Dunn Bernard J
*33 Franzen S Carl
34 Slayden Harry R
*36 Crawford William J
*41 Custer Carl E
*42 Anderson Nils
*44 Christensen Harry
45 Peterson Mark
47 Fogarty James B
*48 Moriarty Matthew M
*51 Howe Bessie E Mrs
*53 Chamberlin Frank E
*54 Carlson Leander
*57 House William F
60 Vacant
61 Mack William
62 Vacant
*63 Hutchinson James B
*67 McCabe Lillian Mrs
Hamlin (SM)—continued

69 Smith J W auto rep
73½ Pearl st crosses
84 Gustafson Walter
85 Young Marshall
*86 Flavell Elizabeth Mrs
*87 Paris Gottlieb
88 Bartlett Nellie Mrs
90 Fisher Howard W
91 Fradin Julius
*93 Hausmann Paul
93½ Knighton st begins
95 Barlow Clarence S
97 Swanson Rudolph
*99 Dickson William painter
101 Carter John F
103 Sterling Mary Mrs
104 Ulitsch William
*106 Phillips Stephen
*107 Keating William M

HANNAWAY (SM) (8-K) fr
51½ Holl E to 54½ Harrison
(Left odd)
*19 Gordon's Laundry
*Gordon Thomas J

HARDING (SM) (8-E) fr
Hyde E to Coolidge

HARRISON (SM) (8-K) fr
218½ E Center S to 159½ Bissell (Right even)
*— Dougan Dye Works Inc
The
54½ Hannaway st ends
76½ Pearl st ends
96½ Knighton st ends

HARTFORD RD (SM) (9-D)
fr june Main and S Main W
to june Oclott and W Center
(Right odd)
*20 Cheney Frank Jr
*21 Cheney George W
*43 Cheney Philip
*Cheney Russell
*48 Cheney Mary
*80 Cheney Robert
— Cheney Homestead The
*87 Cheney Marjory
*99 Cheney Austin
*131 Cheney Charles
*139 Cheney Seth L
*146 Cheney Brothers silk mfrs
*Manchester Electric Co
*S Manchester Water Co

*151 Cheney Mary Russell Mrs
171½ Elm st begins
*— Cheney Hall
178 Terrill M Clark
*191 Cheney Charles II
*192 Carter Louis S
197½ Pine st ends
*204 Johnson G A civil eng
208½ Prospect st begins
*218 Rogers Paper Mfg Co Inc
The
219 Ambrose Peter
220 (1) Vacant
(4) Vacant
(5) Vacant
(8) Vacant
(9) Vacant
(10) Vacant
(11) Vacant

*221 Montie Frank A
224 (2) Johnson William H
(3) Duncan Albert G
* (6) Wilson Albert E
(7) Long George S

*229 Bassett Berdina Mrs
*233 Ludwig John G
253 Anderson Rebecca Mrs
349½ West st begins

*358 Montie William F
362 Dunn Elizabeth Mrs
366 Sartor Peter
371 McCaughey Robert
374 Sartor Joseph
376 Vacant
377 Fairfield st begins
378 Vacant
*390 Laine Ernest L
*389 Bengston Gustaf
382 Lemurise Mary J Mrs
*384 Fairfield Grocery
Hillery Bros grocers
Morin Rose D Mrs

*387 Bengston Henry
388 Saullt Ernest C
389 Duguitis Alex
*391 Anderson Alfred C
396 Dalton Katherine drsmkr
398 Holand Joseph J
404 Favre Felix
406 Schutz John
*414 Donze Charles L
*442 Seaman Harry E
Hartford Rd (SM)—continued
452 Hofer Frank
459½ McKee at ends
464 Mathiason Oscar T
* Vincent Charlotte Mrs
* 470 Bursack Brother's Quality Market
Bursack Daniel
480½ Bridge st begins
* 485 Leister Henry
501 Kasulki Laura Mrs
Schultz Frederic B
* 517 Rohan James J ins
* 579 Denmyer Henry
* 621 Krauss Michael
* 671 Dickinson Burdette S
673 Wagner Max E
* 681 Chapdelaine Nellie Mrs
683 Dux Frederick W Jr
691 Chapdelaine Louise
693 Vacant
* 701 Bronkie Adolf
* 713 Andre Pearl Mrs
794 Bidwell st begins
* 795 Peila Martin
797 Vison Michele
* 816 Hill John
* 828 Johnson Emil far
* 836 Bunce Edwin C
* 889 Bunce Lawrence F far
HARVARD (M) (6-K) fr 524½
E bey Buckingham
— Princeton st crosses
— Buckingham st crosses

HAWELEY (SM) (8-H) fr 524½
Foster W to Madison (Right odd)
3 Massa Pietro
5 Howard Philip
13 Tedford Margaret Mrs
* 15 Johnston Joseph H
HAWTHORNE (M) (6-G) fr
131½ Middle turnpike W N
bey Ashland (Right odd)
* 13 Annuli Francesco
18 Kolosinski Barney P
22 Finkbein Julius
23 Walleff Joseph
24 Vacant
* 30 Nackowsky Frank
* 32 Nackowsky Frank Jr
* 38 Trivigno Angelina Mrs
39½ Cambridge st ends
40 Wells Harry A
62 Pola L Coal Co
97 Ashland st ends

HAYNES (SM) (7-G) fr 350½
Main W (Right odd)
* 10 Quish William P
12 Clapp John F
* 14 Ballsieper Edward Jr
35 Angeli Herbert J
37 Geiser Felix H
* 39 Hannan Francis G
* 48 Erickson Selma Mrs
50 Lindstrom Tansa Mrs
* 56 Hultman Arthur L
58 Memorial st ends
60 Soderburg John L
* 70 Johansson Carl E
* 71 Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc
* 74 Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc Annex
76 Manchester Memorial Hospital Nurses Home
78 Vacant
* 82 Tyler Earle A real est
* 94 Richards Nathan B
* 100 Dower Robert J
* 104 Osgbyrhe Charles R

HAZEL (SM) (8-H) fr 589
Main E (Right even)
* 9 Wilson Edward J
* 10 Modean Julius
* Stevens Elizabeth E Mrs
* 16 Eagan Leo M
* 17 Tedford Thomas W
18 Kulpmisky Joseph
29 Rolston James H
30 Mason John D
31 Irons Mary A Mrs
* 32 Cole Isaac

HEMLOCK (SM) (7-G) fr Liberty W to bey Edgerton
(Right odd)
* 8 Skates Curtis E
9 Vacant
* 10 Comiskey Frances Mrs
11 Knight Carl F
19 Anderson st ends
21 Guthrie Robert H
* 23 Valentine George L
* 24 Walker Carlos O
* 26 Larrabee John H
* 30 Karitis Joseph A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock (SM)—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Jassie James E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*55 Wright James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*57 Perrett Leonard J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Thompson Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Henderson Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Loveland Alexander H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Smith George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*67 Bulla Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Perine Willard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*73 Lyons John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Salters Robert-J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Haugh Archibald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Thompson Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Dowd Margaret Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*105 Cunningham Lucy Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Hamilton Isabella Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Samuelson Albin W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114½ Edgerton st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson Rd (SM) (8-F) fr 436</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center S to 79 W Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*16 Ferguson Ronald H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*20 McCann Charles J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*22 George William S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Korngiebel David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*26 Chipman William P Rev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Palmer Charles R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*56 Taylor William J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Robertson William W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*66 Hobby Walter R carp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*70 Packard Elmore C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*74 Coe Allan R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*75 Elliott Harry B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*79 Campbell Irving P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*80 Wells Milo D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*84 Willis Harlowe W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*85 Strant Charles W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*90 Griffin John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*93 Knodla William A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*99 Brown J Seymour butter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and eggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*103 Gottschalk Henry W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*109 Foster Gertrude A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Hayes Alfred W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*114 Grant Buell C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 Allen Carl H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*124 Simon Scott H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*127 Turkington Samuel J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134 Tucker Sarah J Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149½ N Elm st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182 Thompson John E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (SM) (9-F) fr 30½ Elm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ter W bey N Fairfield(Right</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Peterson John A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23½ Pine st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Gribbon John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 McCreery George B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Zeppa Luigi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*39 Dalton James F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*42 Behrend Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*45 Ferguson Joseph E Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*48 Wilson James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*53 McCann Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*54 Simmons John J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*59 Wilson Oscar M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Maxwell Thomas R D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*65 Burrell Ralph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*70 Knowles Abigail M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72½ Beech st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*73 Greenaway James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78 Neville David W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*81 Russell Ralph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 Lennon Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87½ Cedar st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 Graff Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Dahlquist Oscar W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*94 Evans William E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Leitholdt Frank L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99½ Cross st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Cole Robert D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*103 Anderson Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*105 Holland Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*108 Hewitt William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*109 Rissell John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112½ Short st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*116 Gustafson Gustave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*121 Hadden Mary A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*124 McCarthy Catherine Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Clemson Victor C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithwinski Alex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129½ Cooper st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 Tedford Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146 Johnson Arthur A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*149 McIntee Harriet E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Canade Joseph F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*155 Parke Joseph G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*156 Hunt George Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Clarey John T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*165 Haef's Henry P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HILLYARD (M) (5-F) fr 28 1/2**
Main W to 781 Middle turnpike W (Right odd)
7 Kaplan Paul
9 Gochee Peter F
10 Herald Printing Co The
*Manchester Evening Herald*
60 Bailey Oscar E flour
62 Frost Frank
64 Whaley George B
71 Norton Electrical Instrument Co The
75 Bon Ami Co
*Orford Soap Co The
Robertson J T Co The soap mfrs
Vance Co The soap mfrs
80 Clapp Richard H
82 Vaillant Henry
88 Barszetz Joseph
90 Frye Albert C
92 Carter George H
111 Electric st begins
114 Regent st begins
115 Baleh Walter F
Hope James H
123 Shearer Alexander M
*Shearer James M
132 Mankus Stanley
134 Obrembski Frank
135 Coleman Edward R
137 Logan John
153 Griffin Daniel P
159 Custer Henry
168 McIldivid John H
169 Curtis Daniel
170 McLaughlin Michael F
171 McViegh William
178 Siggins William H
182 Keele A A truckman
183 Gozdz Arthur
Zielenski John
184 Loomis Lillian B Mrs
189 Cumberland st begins
*198 Bailey Oscar E
201 Rykoski Peter
209 August Daniel I
214 McConnell James
222 McConnell Sarah Mrs
274 1/2 Broad st begins
278 Gaylor George W
Hilliard (M)—continued
280 Bedurtha Frank L
304 Hohl John
365 Fiedler Andrew
444 Turckington William
536½ Woodland st ends
542 Marcham Henry E
— Duval st begins
546 McEnelly James
*569 Bergeron Grace R Mrs
— Perry Rose Mrs
*591 Burns James milk
620½ Adams st crosses
*— Fogarty Margaret Mrs
*— Machie E Edward

HILLS (SM) (12-A) fr Hills- 
town rd W to E Hartford line
— Bronkie Herman C
*— Manning Chester H far
— Mansfield Frank C
— Hills Matilda M Mrs

HILLSIDE (MG) (6-L) fr 
Buckingham E to Cole
— Earl st crosses

HILLSTOWN RD (SM) (11-A) 
fr 192 Spencer S to Bush Hill rd (Right even)
156 Kranss John
*160 off Seranton John
— Whitmore Clinton
180 Schaab Martin far
188 Zimmer Theodore
*209 Cowles Erastus F far
224 Cobb Lacy S
251 Wetherell st ends
256 Woodside st begins
269 Barbiroglio Frank far
325 Spacek William far
330 Barbiroglio James
336 Sedlacek Frank far
345 Reister Joseph far
401 Hilding Carl J
*428 Seranton James C
460 Hoffman Philip Jr far
480 Dubiel John
*483 Jacobson Pehr J far
595 Savitsky Joseph
619 Ludwig Edward A
— Moroney Gertrude Mrs
— Hills st begins
— off Wisner Christian D
— off Webster Burton
— off Trymbulak John
— Bush rd begins
— off Lozean Victor

HOLL (SM) (8-K) fr 196½ E 
Center S to Florence (Right even)
*17 Hayes Allan N
*19 Horton Willard J
*20 Marlow Nathan
*26 Lord Fred J
*29 McRobbie George T
*31 Hitt Rollin W
*32 Blish Dwight W
*37 Johnson Elod A
*41 Johnson Charles F
*42 West George G
*43 Kletzle John M
*47 Petersen Clarence K
*49 Hewitt John H milk
*50 Keith J Howard
51½ Hannaway st begins
*58 Pickles John F
58 Trotter F H Mrs teh music
*— Trotter Harry R
*59 Dougan Thomas G funeral director
64 Cone Eva H Mrs
*— Hughes Frederick E
*66 Mikolite John
73½ Pearl st crosses
80 Vacant
85 Suhie John
88 McKenna John J
90 Vacant
92 Loveland Robert F
95½ Knighton st crosses
94 Vacant
105 Vacant
*107 Bodreau Hiram L
109 Dunlop Samuel J
*— Wuerdig Joseph
111 Barr Joseph
— Wright Rebecca J Mrs
115½ Bissell st crosses
135½ Birch st crosses

HOLLISTER (M) (6-H) fr 
223½ Main E to N Elm (Right even)
*3 Sheridan Margaret H
*15 O'Connell Patrick J
*18 Conran Thomas F
**Hollister (M)—continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*19</td>
<td>Elliot James E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*20</td>
<td>Slobin Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Waltz Gustave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*25</td>
<td>Moriarty Mary Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*25r</td>
<td>Sheldon's Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Gowans John M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Taylor Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*31</td>
<td>Curran Daniel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Martin Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*37</td>
<td>Heden Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*42</td>
<td>Hollister Aleron L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Haima Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heck Rudolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*48</td>
<td>Hollister Frank L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*52</td>
<td>Hollister Daniel W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— Summit st ends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*57</td>
<td>Hollister St School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*63</td>
<td>Chambers D contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*85</td>
<td>Patten George S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*89</td>
<td>Milikowski Charles M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*93</td>
<td>Nelson Theodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*97</td>
<td>Molaison Gustave H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Kirsch Richard W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Peabody Wyville H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*117</td>
<td>Welcott John S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*125</td>
<td>Stiles William F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Homestead (M) (6-G) fr 153\ 1/2 Middle tpk W N to Strickland (Right odd) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ponticelli Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Gedreatis William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*24</td>
<td>Damato Frank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— Irving st begins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*27</td>
<td>Lucas Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Fiuucca George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*33</td>
<td>Trivigno Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*47</td>
<td>Pagani Dante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*50</td>
<td>McCavanaugh John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Mason James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Burrelli Michele — Ponticelli John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Barro Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Wilhelm Elsie A Mrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— Seymour st begins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Benevento Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Burke John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Barkowski Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Ponticelli Pasquale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hiramani Giuseppe**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Mesilio Antonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Lombardo Carmelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Ferito Pasquale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HORACE (SM) (9-D) fr Wetherell W to Bidwell**

— Packard st begins
— Maxwell st begins

**HORAN (M) (6-N) fr 757 Middle turnpike E N to 231 Vernon**

— Fuller Harry G
— Indian drive begins
— Daquilla Domenica Mrs

**Hudson (M) (5-H) fr 254 Main E to Oakland (Right even)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*4</td>
<td>Allen John M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*6</td>
<td>Cox George M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*14</td>
<td>Kuhney George W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*15</td>
<td>Slater Henry A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*21</td>
<td>Slater Sarah E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*22</td>
<td>Lydall Amarette Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*29</td>
<td>Handley Francis P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*30</td>
<td>Robinson Hugh J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Strant Charles H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*38</td>
<td>Bamforth Arthur R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*40</td>
<td>Brosman T Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*45</td>
<td>Palmer Lenora E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Pohlman Fred W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*53</td>
<td>Durand Florence Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*54</td>
<td>Massey Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*55</td>
<td>Morton Laura B Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*66</td>
<td>Post Albert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*72</td>
<td>Allen Charles P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Huntington (SM) (7-H) fr 121| 1 E Center N to Wadsworth (Right odd)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*14</td>
<td>Nettleton Henry A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*15</td>
<td>Freestone Robert N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Robshaw William H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>McGuire Dennis F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Goslee Earl W carp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Goslee Everett H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*24</td>
<td>Russell Joseph H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*25</td>
<td>Swanson Andrew painter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*27</td>
<td>Symington Annie Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Lull Carrie B tchr music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lull William B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hyde (SM) (8-E) fr W Center N**

— Harding st begins
INDIAN DRIVE (M) (6-N) fr
  Horan E bey Eastland
   — Overlook drive begins
   — Eastland st begins
IRVING (M) (6-G) fr 26½
  Homestead W and N to
  Strickland (Right odd)
*5 D'Amico Domenick
  39 Congress st crosses
40 Polito Gaetano
42 Genette Domenick
  — Seymour st ends
56 Margioni Antonio
   — Dubaldo Julio
   — Yokaites Kazimir
   — Windemere st begins
   — Columbus st begins
   — Lockwood st begins
JACKSON (SM) (8-H) fr 27½
  Madison E (Right even)
*12 Olson John I
*14 Johnson Carl A
17 Vacant
*19 McCollum William T
JEFFERSON (M) (3-H) fr
  237½ Union NE and NW to
  468½ Holland turnpike
JENSEN (MG) (6-L) fr Parker E to Woodbridge
   — Howard Charles E
JOHNSON TERR (SM) (8-H) fr
  45½ Bissell N to Brainard L
   (Left odd)
*9 New Studio The photographers
*11 Klick John
19 Johnson S E contractor
JORDT (MG) (6-L) fr Parker E to Woodbridge
KEENEY (SM) (12-E) fr
  Wetherell S to Glastonbury
  line (Right even)
*8 Laine Louis P
10 McKee James
*26 Earn Carl J
  78½ Bidwell st ends
79 Jarvis Delphis
99 Bieu Andrew M
113 Hackmatack st ends
116 Lipp John J far
150 Rebelski August
154 Vacant
*215 Kehoe John B
234 Vacant
279 Huberern Martin
Walek Andrew
321 Keeney St School
*363 Small Charles H
367 Vacant
*368 Palmer Wallace I milk
384 Prentice Thomas
*401 Keeney Irving E
406 McLaughlin Robert
   — Eric st begins
*433 Loomis Arthur E far
440 Keeney Edward H
*453 Buckland Eskel H
457 Vacant
*472 Burns Alfred J far
476 Vacant
*490 Keeney Wilmer E
*509 McConville Henry
520 Oflara John far
534 Stamler George
*596 Keeney Everett J far
612 Keeney Howard H far
  618 Bush rd ends
*660 Bertotti Bartolomeo far
*695 Keeney Clinton D far
710 Hagenow Ida
*Hagenow Sidney R far
KENSINGTON (SM) (8-L) fr
  184 Porter S bey Ridgefield
  (Right even)
*20 Vanderbrook Louis C
   — Maxwell Fannie E Mrs
   — Birge Robert W
   — Merovonich Raymond
KERRY (M) (4-H) fr 91½ Union E to North (Right even)
11 Deptula Frank
12 Ferenz Antonio
13 Deptula Pietro
Kosak Frank
14 Rulewicz Frank
15 Hurria Katie Mrs
17 Jawolski Joseph
*21 Kusek Charles baker
23 Oleskisinski K baker
25 Kunski Antoni
*27 Ososky Stephen
29 Berk Adam
37 Majewski Stanley
39 Kuezynski Frank
KNIGHTON (SM) (8-K) fr 93½ Hamlin E to 96½ Harrison (Right even)
*11 Sheehan John F
14 LaCoss John
Tedford Frederick
*16 Creighton Robert
Tucker Charles L
20 Sargent James
22 Sinnamon William J
22½ Holl st crosses
*23 Sahic Andrew
24 Wilson Christopher
25 Stahl Frank N
26 Somerville George
36 Shadbolt Louis M
*38 Sauter Ruth E
Works John O

KNOX (SM) (8-G) fr 189½ Center N to 72½ Valley (Right odd)
*12 Carlson Emil C
Lennon Isaac
*13 Mullen David
*14 Bilverstone Arthur J
Nicholson George R
*16 Potterton Russell S
*18 Armstrong James
*Berry Margaret J Mrs
*19 Smith Howard S
*20 Chambers Robert
Turkington William D
21 Smith Clarence G
*23 Birge Harold R
24 Chambers John
*25 Montgomery Nancy Mrs
26 McDowell John

LAFAYETTE (SM) (11-F) fr Arthur E to Cleveland

LAKE (M) (6-O) fr 867 Middle Turnpike East E and N to Vernon line (Right even)
— Fitch George B
*81 Gamba Antonio far
Rossetto Antonio far
*284 Fish William L
*319 Smith Thomas J
344 Vacant
*363 Fish Milton E
*390 Atwood Elbert W
392 off Fletcher James
*527 Chappell Griswold A
*— Riley John S

LANCASTER RD (SM) (8-K) fr Porter S to Glenwood
— Smith Thomas R
13 Vacant
35 Vacant
37 Grindell J Roy
*38 Beechler Sherwood A
*39 Aninger Frank B
*45 Strickland Merton H
— Scarborough st crosses
— Greenway st crosses
— Glendale st crosses

LAUREL (SM) (8-G) fr 76½ Church W to 45½ New (Right odd)
*5 Dexter Wallace D Mrs
*9 Blish Fred T
*10 Monney Andrew
*12 Reardon Frances D
16 Davidson William J
*17 Hutchinson James
20 Laurel pl begins
*21 Carney Philip H
*23 Miner Earl F
24 Sommer Mary A Mrs
*31 Madden James H
*Beeman Ruth H
32 Madden James H grocer
32McKee William J autos
45½ Chestnut st crosses
49 Fay Jennie A Mrs
*53 Donnelly Charles
*55 Paulkner Elizabeth Mrs
*60 McIntyre Reid R
61 Best Fred
*62 Hathaway Charles R
*63 Best James
*67 Hunter Sarah F Mrs
68 Little Samuel J
70 Maxwell John
*75 Johnson Henning A
*77 Krob Charles
*80 Minikin James H
*81 Swanson A Gottfried
*83 Swanson Edwin
*86 Irons Everett A
88 Price Jane A Mrs
89 Brown Franklin S
*91 McKinney Joseph
92 Agard Harold
*94 Dunn William R
*99 Thrasher Clarence A
101 Hadden Sarah J Mrs
LAUREL PL (SM) (8-G) fr 20
Laurel S (Right even)
*13 Dwyer Edna M Mrs
*14 Larson Theodore
15 Larson Amanda Mrs
16 Foy Elizabeth Mrs
*22 Johnson Harry J
24 Roscoe William M

LENEX (SM) (7-K) fr 240
Middle Turnpike E S to Dur-kin

LEWIS (SM) (10-G) fr 141 S
Main SE to 35 1/2 Spring (Right even)
6 Adams Michael
Tedford Annie Mrs
11 Banyak Steven
*19 Keith George E
*30 Rogers Charles E
33 Loveland Albert C
*34 Fraser Harry M
*35 Mack William
*41 Hicking Frank E
42 Shepherd S Elizabeth Mrs
Thornton Howard W
*44 Fraser Herbert
Miller Stephen

LIBERTY (SM) (7-G) fr 83 1/2
Russell S to Hemlock (Right even)
28 Anderson st begins
30 Degustis William
34 August Charles T
38 Harvey John
*40 Harvey Archie

LILAC (SM) (8-F) fr 361 1/2
Center N (Right odd)
7 Miller Mary Mrs
9 Kleche Anna Mrs
11 Doyle Thomas J
*13 Larder Arthur H
*17 Vennart William
18 Haupt Rudolph
*19 Lappen John
23 Webb William H
25 Cole Robert
26 Shea Jeremiah J
27 Wiley William J
*29 Nelson H Freda Mrs
30 Trumbull st ends
32 Dowd Edward
33 Freeburn Jane
34 Dowd Robert
35 Freeburn Thomas
38 Fallon Arthur
*42 McDaniel William
43 Crossen James

LILLEY (SM) (7-H) fr 425 1/2
Main E to 60 1/2 Summit (Right even)
9 McHann Elizabeth
*10 Humphries John
*11 Norton Arthur W
*12 Wilke Fred W
15 McKinney Robert J
*Rogers Thomas
16 Best Francois J
*Morrison Susan Mrs
*17 Bowen Mary M Mrs
18 Grismason Joseph
*Morrison Joseph
20 Noble Alexander
*21 Preston Harold L
*22 Weir John C
23 Vacant
*25 Smith George
*27 Gorman Walter P.
Wright Anna E Mrs
28 Schubert Robert F Jr
*Walker Thomas H
30 Clark Julia T Mrs
*Ludke Otto L
*Smith Arthur W
*31 Benson Draper

LINCOLN (SM) (8-F) fr 19 1/2
Roosevelt E (Right even)
*2 Booth Edith T Mrs
*4 Robinson John G
*6 Lieberg Leonard F
8 Kan John
11 Gorens Daniel
16 Harlock Walter L
18 Vacant

LINDEN (SM) (8-H) fr 90 1/2
Center S to 29 1/2 Locust (Right even)
*14 Dougan William 2d
*20 Saunders Walter M
*26 Todd Jennie M Mrs
*32 Mann Albert B
34 Allen Ruth
36 1/2 Chestnut st begins
6 1/2 Myrtle st crosses
*62 Johnson Aaron
*70 Murphy Thomas P
72 Gorman Edward F
Linden (SM)—continued
*73 Hutchinson Patrick J
*75 Gorman Elizabeth M Mrs
*77 1/2 Gorman pl ends
78 Peterson Annie Mrs
*80 Nyquist C S glass mfr
*86 Gorman Michael G Jr
*88 Berggren Alexander

LINDMAN (SM) (9-K) fr 2724 1/2
Oak St to School (Right even)
*18 Griswold Paul L
19 Mildner August
*Sheehan Timothy C tenor
music

LINE (SM) (14-H) fr S Main
E to Gardner

LITCHFIELD (SM) (10-E) fr
66 Wetherell S to Portland
— Avon st ends

LITTLE (M) (7-G) fr Essex
W to Durant

LOCKWOOD (M) (5-F) fr Irving
W to Bolton
*— Macri Ben
— Jezierski Edward
— Chapman Dwight W
— Broad st crosses
— Coventry st crosses

LOCUST (SM) (8-G) fr 800 1/2
Main W to 91 1/4 Church
(Right odd)
*16 Rogers Alexander ins
*18 Miner John P
*19 Garvey Annie L
*22 Wright John
*24 Keith William E
*27 Gorman Patrick M
29 1/2 Linden st ends
*30 Quinn Mary J
*33 O'Brien Timothy
*35 Miner Francis E
*38 Ringrose Lucie R Mrs dis-
trict nurse
*39 Quish John F

LOOMIS (M) (4-G) fr Electric
W — Cumberland st ends

LOVE LANE (SM) (7-D) fr
Olcott N to Center

LYDALL (M) (5-D) fr 335 1/2
Woodbridge E to Vernon line
(Right even)
7 Malley Michael H

*12 Rylander Charles T con-
tractor
*16 Civiello Daniel
*20 Vanderbrook C L & Son
florists
*26 Vanderbrook Charles R
57 Parker st crosses
183 Howroyd Harry R
*188 Coleman Thomas D far
193 Johnstone Benjamin H
Tracey M Agnes nurse
251 Smith Paul
*278 Hall Harold T
*— Heatley David B
335 Kneass O Frank
343 Matson Olin O
389 Barrett Allen N
403 1/2 Vernon st crosses
411 England W Harry
423 Peekham Horace E
*Perkins Fred M
*431 Peekham Myron C milk
*Palmer Archie M
*630 Simler Martin
*— Manchester Sand and
Gravel Co
*650 Reid Howard J
*676 Phillips Thomas F
*736 Jewell Thomas A
*— Porterfield John

LYNDALE (SM) (8-K) fr 125 1/2
Glenwood E to 100 1/2 Autumn
(Left odd)
33 Steger George

LYNESS (SM) (8-E) fr 212 1/2
W Center S to Dudley (Right even)
*23 McIntyre Hugh A
*24 Ropters John
*32 Rohan John J
*34 Balliano Peter
35 1/2 Summer st crosses
51 Warren Owen K
53 Healy Thomas F
*61 Brownell Amos
63 Dey Julius
*64 Crawford John J
68 Dubey John O
*71 Pillard Edmund
*72 Freheit Henry C
74 Moriarty Patrick J
*80 1/2 Dudley st crosses
81 Weiss John
MADISON (SM) (8-H) fr 96½
  E Center S to Hawley (Right even)
  *19 Curran Robert S
  *20 Willis Albert J
  *21 Goslee James W
  24 Isleib William S
  *25 Bertrand John N
  27 Morgan Margaret Mrs
  27½ Jackson S begins
  *31 Winzler Jacob
  34 Vacant
  *36 Gardner Leroy E
  37 Taylor James
  *41 Johnston James
  42 Nelson Amelia Mrs
  43 Wylie William
  *46 VonHone August
  48 Dynes David R

MAIN (6-H) fr N Main (M) S
to Charter Oak (SM) (Right even)
  1 Hutchinson Emma F
  2 Murphy Mary E Mrs
  2 Willis G E & Son Inc
canol
  *6 Keeney Howard B
  *McGregor William
  9 Whiton Mary E Mrs
  11 White H H drsmkr
  *Comstock Helen J
  *12 Barclay William D
  *Keeney Gurdon W
  15 Holmes LeVerne MD
  Millard Herbert R
  *Taylor Cecil L
  16 Gibson's Garage
  23 Pohlman Joseph
  24 North End Filling Station
  25½ Hudson S begins
  28½ Hilliard S begins
  *29 Moriarty James H
  33 Curran James grocer
  35 Ramsdell William
  37 Brink Doris Mrs
  — Hose Co No 1
  *38 Lettney E A plumber
  39 Pearl Jared
  39½ Williams S begins
  *42 Manchester Toy and Novelty Co The
  44 Moriarty Joseph J
  Pagani Francis L
  45 Viens Henry J
  *47 Chartier Joseph
  *52 Carlyle Johnson Machine
  Co The
  52½ Lynn Leather Co
  *55 Magnell James M
  56 Chapel S begins
  57 Harris R Frederick
  65½ Pine Hill S begins
  68 St Bridget's R C Church
  *70 McCaun C T Rev
  *75 Limerick John F
  *76 Lewis Clement T
  McKee Samuel
  *77 Tammany J P painter
  80 DeHope Frederick
  81 Lee Francis G
  Tallon William
  *82 Breen Lewis
  *87 Maloney Mary J
  88 Murphy Nora C Mrs
  89 Shea William F
  90 Griswold Leroy W
  91 Thompson C Mrs
  *97 Hale Charles E
  *99 Clarke Fayette B
  100½ Woodland S begins
  101½ Grove S begins
  *104 Robertson William P Jr
  *Sharpe May B Mrs
  *105 Brown Alvin L
  *110 Seger Edward E
  111 Pierce Philip
  *115 Cook Henry A
  *Wheaton William J
  *123 Jilson Ada M Mrs
  Loomis Clifford A
  *125 Campbell James E
  127 Rawson Frank E
  *133 Wall Margaret L
  135 Wright William G
  *137 Hannon Patrick F
  *138 Burr Clifford R
  *144 Carter Joseph C
  *145 Hannon Patrick F meats
  *148 Hayes Mary L Mrs
  155 Bidwell Ella M
  *Mcfarland Peter
  *156 Couch E R piano tuner
  Couch Helen T drsmkr
  *160 Strickland Julius J
  *163 Chase Winfield M
  164½ Strickland S begins
Main—continued

*168 Strickland Charles J
*169 Fallow E Etta Mrs

17[½] Henry st begins

*174 Smith George A
*175 Ferguson Thomas
*179 Strong Franklin H
*180 Norton Fred H mach

*W N Mfg Co The water motors

181 Rickert Ralph H
*185 Luettgens Walter E
*191 Gill John H
*192 Strant Walter A

197½ Washington st begins

*200 Brown Theodore G
*201 Reid Robert M real est
203 Filbig Theodore
*206 McGuire William
211 McCarthy Dennis J
*Moore Catherine
*217 Barlow Darius R
*218 Schendel L W

223½ Hollister st begins

*224 Chaffee E M Mrs
*236 Gilman Martin L
*244 Brownell Willis M
*249 Gleason John E carp
*250 Ferris Paul G
*256 Stanley Flora M

259½ Delmont st begins
260½ Cambridge st begins

*263 Sullivan Bros masons

Sullivan Michael J
*264 Holbrook Ida E
*267 Holmes LeVerne
270 Vacant
*271 Bloom Grace R Mrs
275 Campbell’s Filling Station

280 Lydall Edwin A

283½ Middle Turnpike E begins

*285 Capitol Buick Co autos
*286 Lang Alexander J
*288 Dwyer John J
293-299 Midland Apts
*295 (13) Rand Jay E
*14) Starin Martin W (15) Blair Archie G
*16) Welch M W Mrs nurse

*17) Hamilton Robert C
*18) Hulse Myron L
*19) Burdick Clifford E
*20) Packard E L Mrs
*21) Oman Carl W
*22) Eells Edward Rev
*23) Hanna Janet C Mrs
*24) Snow George E

296 King Charles W

298½ Middle tpk W begins

*299 (1) Boynton G G Mrs
*2) Cadman B A
(3) Wilson George N
(4) Whitman Harriet T
(5) Hartnett John D
(6) Anderson Esther J
(6) Bennett Ruth J
(7) Finnegan Robert J
(8) Vacant
(9) Benson Carl S
(10) Rowsell George H
(11) Biggin Lillian R
(12) Vacant

302 Bennett John E
*Howard John
*Pinehurst Grocery
*Pinehurst Soda Soap
304 Kovarsky Samuel tailor
306 Quish W P funeral director

306½ Economy Grocery Co
310 Giustiniani M shoemkr
Smith William H
311 Taber Russell P Inc autos
312 Great A & P Tea Co The
*Kratt Edward R
*313 Carrier Raymond C
*Hansen Anna R Mrs
*314 Laking Charles auto top mfr

*320 Trombly Elmer T
333 Vacant

350½ Haynes st begins

*352 Memorial Corner Store conf

*353 Walker Ellen Mrs
354 Lloyd Lewis
— Armory (C N G)
*355 Ellison Andrew
*360 Lamb John P
*361 Waddell Walter

363½ Flower st begins
Main—continued

364 Eddy Henry F
*367 Tedford Alexander B
*370 Flood Joseph W
*372 Hale Arthur D
374½ Russell st begins
377 Strant st begins
*381 Strant George W
*382 Conrow Joseph W
*392 Trotter Gertrude Mrs
*400 Trotter John G
404½ Bigelow st begins
*411 Thornton Sarah Mrs
*413 Chaffee Eliza S Mrs
*417 Standard Oil Co of NY
423½ Lilley st begins
*427 Brennan William
*429 Kemp Samuel J
445½ Wadsworth st begins
447 Vacant
449 Curran S Mrs drsmrkr
Hyde Agnes Mrs
*450 Dorward Mary E Mrs
*452 Durkin Joseph A
*Joyce Edward J
454 McCann Ellen Mrs
455 Vacant
455½ Vacant store
456 Symington R A nurse
*Symington Rachel Mrs
*456½ Benson Ezekiel
457 Vacant store
*457½ Paoloucci & Deyosio conf
458 Holmes LeRoy J
*459 Trotter Joseph H
Vacant store
*460 McKinney Sarah Mrs
*466 First Church of the Nazarene
French Earl G Rev
470 Vacant
472 Vacant
474 Strickland Calvin M
*476 O’Gorman Joseph T
*— Lincoln School
*— Hose Co No 2
— Chambers Joseph
483½ E Center st begins
*487 Packard’s Pharmacy
489 Odd Fellows Block
*Connecticut Business College

*Merrifield A N tehr music
Odd Fellows Hall
(1) Lowd Henry W
(5-7) McGrath S Mrs
*9 Brown A E nurse
(10) Poppel Martha
(12) Graham John
*13 Murphy Bessie H
493 Curran Robert S barber
*499 Pritchard & Walsh conf
501 McCollum William bowling alleys
505 Symington’s Men’s Shop
*507 Farr Joseph A
(1) Grimason R H tailor
508½ Center st begins
509 Vacant store
*511 Center Lunch
*513 Farr Frank
Farr Mary G tehr music
515 Donnelly R watchmrk
517 O’Brien Michael J ladies furnishings
519 Economy Grocery Co
521 Farr Mary G tehr music
(5) Vacant
523 Vacant store
527 Vacant store
*529 Manchester Wall Paper Co
Peperetic Peter shoemkr
*533 Bidwell & Williams conf
535 Ashland Loyal B sewing machines
*Ladies’ Shop
*539 Juhl’s Cash Market
*541 Manchester Gas Co The
545 Ford st begins
*559 Warnock David
*561 Doran Thomas F
563 Landas Service Station
589 Hazel st begins
*595 Barlow C S vulcanizing
*597 Manchester Upholstering Co
*Mischel-Sullivan Bedding Co
599 Park Billiard Academy
The
*601 Milikowski The Florist
603 Phillips A H Inc grocers
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*613 Sheridan Jennie F Mrs
*Hotel Sheridan
621½ Pearl st begins

623 Pauzanos George M conf
625 Vacant store
641 Skates Curtis E lunch
*645 Bray Francis E jeweler
*647 Farr James W dentist
*Heckman C real est
*Naven Mary A

649 Benson’s Furniture Exchange
655 Vacant store
657 Vacant store
659 Vacant store
661 Abbott Charles M
*Salvation Army The
665 Vacant store
*667 Park Theatre
669 Vacant store

*681 Madden Bros auto drrs
683½ Brainard pl begins

*687 McNamara Drug Co
689-701 Johnson’s Block

*689 Adams G M teach music
Britton Frederick E
Campbell Nellie B
*Carlson Carl J
Casagrande Juliette Mrs
Donnelly Mary Mrs
*Gordon Annie M Mrs corsetiere

*Killburn Frederick F
Molzan Henry
*Moore D C Y MD
O’Connor Alice
Payne William H
Rockwell Arthur A
Taylor Rachel Mrs
Waldo Elizabeth Mrs
*1 Dolan E G dentist

*691 Bamforth Brothers hardware
695 Needlecraft Shop & Woman’s Exchange
696½ Myrtle st begins

697 Groot A rest
*699 Olson John L painter
701 Yulyes Sam shoemkr
701rBarley Reuben
Gardner Bertha M Mrs drsmkr

Groot Adrian
Haddon Rachel
Herron Sarah
Smith Mary E Mrs
Wright Clifford E

705 Dougherty P H barber
707 Great A & P Tea Co
(1) Schoen Barbara Mrs
(2) Bowan John W
(3) Devlin Henry T
(4) Ford William D
(6) Werdelin John N
(7) Mullen Mary

*8 Greene Gustave F
*9 Soldera John
(11) Tell Alma
(13) Carlson H Mrs nurse

*(15) Grant Ward S
(18) Berrette P Mrs
(19) Bennett Letitia
(20) Rolston Robert
(22) O’Brien Joseph F
(25) Phanauf Peter
(26) O’Connor Mary

711 Community Loan Co
*Williams G H clothier
729 Colonial Filling Station
*732 Gorman Michael A
733½ Bissell st begins

735 United Soda Shop
*737 State Power Shop
741 Vacant

745 Hoffman Bros Theatrical Enterprises
State Theatre The
746 Gorman pl begins

749 Reale Salvatore shoemkr
*750 Pearsall Sidney J
751 Simmons B clothing
753 (2) Little Fashion Shop The
(3) Vacant

*755 Lundberg G A F MD
*State Beauty Parlor The
(6) Schreiber Edward J

*757 Fradin’s dry goods
*763 Kemp’s Music House
767 Dewey Richman Bdg
*Deweys-Richman Co The jewelers

769 (4) Gordon E Victor dentist
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770 Carlson John
*772 Stevenson Elizabeth Mrs
783 1/2 Birch st begins
785 Ambulos Perry conf
*789 Glenney’s clothing
*790 Rowland James E
791 Tinker Bdg
*(1-3) Strant C W dentist
(2) Rich Richard G ins
(20) Stevenson Archie N
(22) Bell William
(23-25) Horan Edith
(24) Leggett William
(26) Wright Elizabeth
(27) Vacant
(28) Demko Annie Mrs
(29) Erickson Ernest
(30) Shirinian Anna Mrs
*(31) Strant Mena R
*(32) Haun Renatus C
*793 Woolworth F W Co variety store
800 1/2 Locust st begins
*801 Waranoke Hotel Restaurant and Bakery
  Williams Joseph J
*805 Home Bank & Trust Co
  The
*809 Metter’s Smoke Shop
813-817 Jaffe-Pedroso Bdg
813 Grant W T Co variety store
*814 Woodruff Watson Rev
815 Hurlock Frank W
  Marr Charles
*Pearson H E tehr music
  Pontillo Clement J
*Slavin Benjamin L MD
  Sheehan Mary Mrs
*819 Manchester Public Market
*825 Blish F T Hardware Co
  The
827 Purnell Bdg
*Manchester Chamber of Commerce
  (2) Carmody & Shea lawyers
*(6) Wasley S J real est
(11) Cranston William
*(15) Hotchkiss Elmer I
(16) Chetelat Frank
*828 Greene Alvin W
*829 Grezel Alfred A plumber
*829 Orford Livery Stable
331 Purnell pl begins
841-853 Park Bdg
*841 Rubinow’s clothiers
*843 (6) Rubinow Wm real est
  (6a) DiSalvio J tailor
(7) Smith J G Mrs nurse
(8) Hicking Ethel M Mrs
(21) Madden Frank
*(23) Lathrope Mae
(24) Montgomery Lina H
  Mrs
(25) Brown Grace
(26) Fulton Elizabeth
(27) Danielson Linus
(28) Loomis Anna M Mrs
(29) French Ruth L Mrs
(A) Carlson Joseph
(B) Carpenter A B
(C) Capra Peter
(D) Bonn Mary
*847 Gardner William H shoes
*849 Rhode Island Textile Co dry goods
853 Gelhart Herman window cleaner
*Holden-Nelson Co Inc The ins
*(1) Healey A F milliner
*(5) Robb W D real est
*(9) John Hancock Mutual Life Ins Co
*(11) Weldon Mrs Beauty Parlor
(23) Gelhart Herman
*855 Hess Edward plumbing
855 1/2 Park st begins
*861 Manchester Electric Co
  The
*South Manchester Water Co
863 Meyer-Harrison Bootery
865 Orford Bdg
*(1-2) Hartford Courant Co
*(4) Barry J F dentist
*(7) Boyd Howard MD
(13) Vacant
(14) Sheehan Timothy C
  tehr music
Main—continued

* (22) Holl E J real est
(24) Coleman Henry T
(26) Zimmerman E M
(28) Austin Delmar D
(34) Mildner August F

*867 Marlow S & Co variety store
*873 Quinn James H druggist
875 Clark Minnie Mrs
Gannon Thomas J
Higgins Edwin C
Knolla Arthur A real est
*Manchester Construction Co The Inc
Petitjean Aldea Mrs beauty parlor

*877 Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co
*881 Taylor & Gowans bakery
883 City Restaurant
885 Austin David D cigars
887 Delguercio Louis shoe mkr
Pipers X boothlk
889 Bovolis Stratis
Dadamos Themis
*891 Jaffe Louis S jewelers
*893 Gann Harry M men’s furnishings

*896 Reidy William P Rev
— St James R C Church
*901 Reardon’s Specialty Shop ladies’ wear

*903 Miner’s Pharmacy
Connelly M Mrs
McCathy Patrick
Parker Stanley
Tuter Leroy A
Lawless Peter

907 Mary Ellen Gift & Craft Shop The
Naven Mary A shoes
*Weldon Thomas H MD

*913 Barrett & Robbins auto supplies
915 Andreotta Emilio
Campbell Mary milliner
Olive Walter optician
Flood William J

*917 Hultman Arthur L clothiers

*923 Bowers H O lawyer
Hyde William S lawyer
Pagani Bros ins
*Manchester Trust Co The
*Savings Bank of Manchester The
*Mutual Heating Co

*935 Caldwell David M MD
Friend Amos E MD
Watkins Bros Inc furniture

936 St James st begins
941j Oak st begins

945-961 House & Hale Block
*947 Hale J W Co The dept store

953 Johnson Oscar
* (1-2) Manning Mary S
Mrs hemstitching
(3) Hathaway Charles R
lawyer
(4-6) Savage A A dentist
(5) Robinson Sadie J Mrs hairdresser

(7) Robinson Samuel A
(8) Burdick Ione E
(9) Horton E Mrs nurse
(11) Vacant
(12) Haling John A
(18) Anderson Samuel
(19) Simonsen A H
(20) Erickson Mildred A
(21) Warnock Eliza
(23) Vacant
(24) McCormick Bessie
(25) Elman & Roistson real est

(23) Green W E dentist
(30) Wilson H L optometrist

*955 House C E & Son Inc clothiers
Manchester B & L Assn
House & Hale Inc real est

969-985 Cheney Block

*969 Smith G W clothier
*977 Smith Willis A jewelers
*981 Farr Bros conf

983 (1) Vacant
(2) Carney Robert E real est

(3) May George W MD
(4) Miner G B barber
Main—continued
983 (4) Miner O C barber
*(5) Alosio Cosimo ladies' tailor
*(8) Pru Ins Co of America
*(10) Elite Studio The photographers
*(11) Vacant
985 Park Hill Flower Shop
989 British American Club
991 Andreotta Bros rest
*Murphy Howard bowling alleys
995 Lauffer Jacob clothing
997 Bashlow Harry T glass
999 Wior Matthew jeweler
*1007 S Manchester PO dept
*1009 Franchia J Mrs drsmkr
*Smith R J real est
*(1) Johnston Raymond lawyer
1011 Economy Grocery Co
*1013 Self Service Shoe Store
*1015 Kelley F D Mrs delia
*1019½ Maple st begins
1041 Conklin Marella
*Eldridge Emma K
*South Manchester Library
*1067 Manchester Motor Sales Co
*1069 Collins G K nurse
Collins Thomas E
Comolto Italo
*Moran Arthur B MD
*Smith Jessamine M
Vacant store
Sullivan Julia
1071 Buffalo Market meat
*Army and Navy Club
1073 Great A & P Tea Co The
1075 (1) Wilson D T Mrs
*(2) Harrison Ethel
*(3) Erdin Robert M
*(4) Anderson Harry E
1077 Vacant store
*1081½ Eldridge st begins
1085 Diana Frank shoemkr
1087 Zimmerman E M barber
1089 Diana Fannie
*Merenino Pauline
*1095 Magnell Drug Co
1097 Magnell Maria C
*1099 Garrone Bros grocers
*1108 Verplank Fred A
*1115 Keith G E furniture Co Inc The
*1125½ School st begins
*1146 Manchester High School
*Supt of Schools 9th school district
— Franklin School
1180 Teachers' Hall
Hayward Olive G Mrs
*1181½ Wells st begins
*1193 Cheney Sarah G Mrs
*1202 Osborn Doris
*1206 Open Air School
*1229 Carter Lincoln
1231 Lucens Julius
— M E Church
MANCHESTER (SM) (7-G) fr
110 Middle Turnpike West S
MAPLE (SM) (9-H) fr 1019½
Main E to 44½ Clinton (Right even)
*11 Ray & Lewis gasoline
15 Palocian Sonkias
Reale Salvatore
17 Vacant
21 Lombardo Joseph
*22 Pickett Motor Sales autos
*Fitzgerald Bros Garage
23 Carr Martha A Mrs
*Lombardo Joseph rest
Scarlatto Orazio barber
*24 Coleman Dennis P
Hoyle Rachel W
25 Johnson Hugo B
26 Litter Sarah L Mrs
*27 Dowd William H
27r Biardi Giuseppe
Campeseo Giuseppe
Passacanitilli Francesca
28 Collins John
*30 Dougan William J
*31 Gustafson Arvid A
32 Gustafson Holgar
*33 Gull Emma Mrs
34 Gibson Rachel
37 McCluskey Bridget Mrs
*39 Beebe Jennie I Mrs
40 Cardi Giuseppe
41½ Cottage st ends
Maple (SM)—continued
42 Chagnit Julius
47 McCaughey Francis
McCaughey Joseph
48 Coleman George T carp
50 Opizzi Cesare
52 Barbaree Samuel L clothing
54 Sullivan Joseph L
59 Bensche Anna Mrs
60 Mahoney J mason
65 Kotsch Samuel
66 Secrey John J
67 DeForest Arthur U
68 Gleason Thomas J
72 Hare Frank
South Manchester Laundry
75 Dunn Edward
82 Campbell John P
84 Ellis L Agnes Mrs
95½ Spruce at crosses
96 Carr William J
101 Gaskell Edward F
*Wiganowski Otto
109 Lamprecht Rudolph E
112 Street Hartland M
113 Crawshaw Ernest A
114 Carlson Sven
*Dillon Michael F
118 Mireglio Luigi
119 Pierson Thomas
120 Skeekey William D
122 Johnson Samuel J
123 Ritola Marie Mrs
124 McCavanagh John J
126 Gardner Catherine A Mrs
128 Gorman James M
131 Foglia Bartolomeo
132 McIntosh Hugh P
Muirhead Alexander B
133 Accornero Albino
134 Hughes Florence
Jamison Thomas
138 Vendrillo Pasquale
139 Cignetti Domenica Mrs
Marchetti Frank
140 Ansalda Battista
148 Gaudino Giuseppe
Lea Frederico
150 Piantanida Enrico
151 Bristow William
*Russell Matilda Mrs
162 Anderson Clause L
163 Chicoine Joseph
*164 Phillips Benjamin T
165 Yurgel Walter
*167 Lincoln Clara L Mrs
*Nelson Eric W
Nelson Magna L teach music
168 Robb Matthew
169 Noble Thomas
*Russell Thomas J
170 Hampe Adolph
*172 Kelley Frank
*174 Robb James
177 Bashlow Harry I
178 Starchewski Stephen
179 Ulbrick Fred
180 Florraine Gustave E
182 Shaw William F
185 Jobert Arthur H
*Modean P N Robert
187 Jobert Aristide
Kean William
190 Balf Edward P
191 Johnson Carl J
193 Wabrek Michael
195 Vesco Minnie Mrs
197 Olson Hakan
200 Curran Emelino Mrs

MARBLE (M) (4-G) fr 448½
N Main S (Right even)
12 Ward Daniel J
*20 Harris Electrical Co The
*Harris William R
*28 Hollister Nellie L nurse
*Strong Julius L
28rVacant
*29 Rockwell Judson R
*36 Ellsworth Chauncey B
*37 McMenemy John
43 Kriski Frank

MATHER (M) (5-K) fr 239½
Woodbridge E to 518 Parker
(Left odd)
5 Lang Caroline E
17 Crump Walter S
25 Balleh Minnie J
43 Downing Albert
43½ Westfield st begins
45 Walker Edwin R
47 Ames Orie R
53 Fortune Herbert L painter
MEMORIAL (SM) (7-G) fr 67
Russell N to 58 Haynes

MIDDLE Turnpike EAST
(SM) (6-K) fr 283½ Main E
to Bolton line (Right even)
*13 Gilligan James H
*16 Sullivan Dennis J
25 Vacant
27 O'Connell Michael
28 Bradley Thomas
31 Cunningham Nora J
45 Jacquemin Abel J
47 Melnnotish Lester H
50 Frink Edward H
50½ Elro st ends
*
54 Friche Walter E
55 Smith Nelson S butter
58 Nelson Edward
59 Martin Leslie S
60 MacDonald Earl F
66 Benevento James A
* Mathiason Louise Mrs
67 Fike Clinton E
73½ Summit st crosses
*
75 Knowla Adolph
77 Knowla Frederick C
79 Fregin Rudolph
81 Davis Clyde H
85 Anderson Henning A
87 Larson Philip H
92 Campbell Mary J Mrs
94 Robshaw Margaret E Mrs
115 Picaut Louis L
117 Titus Annie L Mrs
123 Twinem Richard
141 Brockings Rossa Mrs.
149 Trouten Annie Mrs
169 McKown Robert
171 Vacant
177 Vacant
*
179 Hewitt Mark T
— Phelps Elmer
186 Benton st ends
*
194 Torrance Andrew L
198 Rokus Frank H
209 Barron William A
212 Branford st ends
*
216 Barstow John F
232 McCann John M painter
239 Oliver Abram L
* Town Farm
240 Lenox st begins

444 Miller Albert C

Mather (M) — continued
*56 Richmond Frederick E
58 Vacant
71 Centerfield st begins
*73 Allen William A
93 Eastfield st begins
*97 Dumas Alexander
Oderman Charles

MAXWELL (SM) (9-D) fr
Horace N to Overland
— Chalmers st begins

McCabe (M) (4-G) fr 468 N
Main S
*— Lippincott Ulysses G
*— Davis Thomas M

Mckee (SM) (9-E) fr 556½
Center S to 459½ Hartford
d (Right even)
*52 Trueman J G milk
76 Paton Matthew
78 Bray Frank E
*Engel Marie Mrs
83½ W Center st crosses
95 Peck Louis E
*96 Sullivan Michael
115½ Summer st crosses
*118 Holmes Frank F
138 Burns Edward L
150 Duesnes Raymond A
158 Trant Timothy A
172 Hoffman George
184½ Dudley st begins
*214 Lenti Luigi

McKinley (SM) (8-E) fr
232½ W Center S to 19½ Dudley (Right even)
35½ Summer st crosses
*48 Allen James

McNall (M) (2-H) fr 427
Tolland turnpike N to S
Windsor line (Right odd)
25 Zalinsky Anthony
89½ Deming st crosses
*103 McNall William H far
*Shipman Walter S

Meekeville (B) (3-C) a section off 1353 Tolland Turnpike N RR crossing
— Noltemeier Louis
*— Case H Warren far
— Culver Edward S
— Yurgel John
— Kleiza Antoni
Middle Turnpike East (SM)—
continued
246 Moss Herdick
265 Harwarth Frank
277 Carlson Carl J
289 Frederick Fred
299 Restiu Louis
307 Walter Fred
319½ Earl st begins
326 Broello Joseph
— Fontano Innocenzo
344½ View st begins
*356 Mattessen Martin J
375½ Parker st begins
375½ Parker st crosses
409 Vennard W John
413 Cone Everett H
*423 Dowd Howard
*425 Clark Arthur J
435 Lynch Michael
*436 Walker E G saw mill
443 Griffin Mary Mrs
*450 Paxson John H
454 Young Timothy J
455 Talbot Grace S Mrs
*462 Bliss Charles E
*465 Machesney Frank C
*474 Jacobs Mary Mrs
*476 Oakes Frank
486 O'Coyne Raymond P
487½ Woodbridge st ends
489 England W Harry variety store
Manchester Green PO
*Hughes Mabel A Mrs
*495 Woodbridge Arthur R
Woodbridge George W
*503 Glastonbury Knitting Co
underwear mfrs
504 E Center st ends
520 Manchester Green Garage auto repairers
521 Thompson Adeline Mrs
527 Goldsneider Andrew
*529 Govang Alfred J
*531 Packard Elmer F
*542 Hills Harry F
546 Cook st begins
549 Manchester Green School
550 Erickson's Garage
*Sherwood Ora C
*552 Baldwin Peter A
553 Allen Charles E
557 Vernon st begins
*562 Cook Jennie L Mrs
*562t Mohr Frederick C
610 Robinson F M contractor
610½ Welcome pl begins
*612 Walker George H
*619 Paxson Carrie R Mrs
Robinson Jane C Mrs
*674 Marshall Alexander
684 Bissell Herbert H
*698 Hauschild Julius A
757 Horan st begins
761 Westland st begins
*765 LaChappelle Joseph
779 Maneggia Giuseppe
*784 Rieg Frank X
*787 Fish Frederick I
805 Prentice William H
*811 Thibodeau William D
827 Malley Daniel
*865 Boland Michael J gasoline
867 Lake st begins
940 Hunt Edwin C
*943 Robertson L J far
*995 Calve John far
1016 Holmes Ward W
*1081 Webster William J
*1082 Lewie Thomas J
McKee Revillo
*1085 Rogers Frank far
1100 Finley st begins
1109 VonDeck Ralph
*— Miner Harley W
*1163 Martin W B far

MIDDLE TURNPIKE WEST
(SM) (6-E) fr 298½ Main W to East Hartford fr Right odd
8 Cole James
*10 Cole Thomas J
*14 Dunn Raymond C
Martin Clarence R
Pallier Elizabeth B Mrs
*Salonik Julius A tailor
*20 Denton Robert O
*23 Shea John F
*23r Bloom William G
*25 Wolcott Frank M
*28 Engel Hans N
*34 Jackson Isaac
37 Battaglia Andrew
39 Sturm Peter
*43 Philips Robert D
*49 Neuville Celestin J
Middle Turnpike West (SM)—continued
51 Milligan Lewis
59 Poleo Mary Mrs
61 Annuli George
63 Iwanicki John
*65 McIntosh E A Mrs nurse
67½ Oxford st begins
*101 Dilworth John F
105 Holmberg Harry
*107 Shields William J
109½ Alton st begins
110 Manchester st begins
117 Ingrahm Clarence W
131½ Hawthorne st begins
135 Bassler Charles
137 Crouch James
139 S M R R crosses
147 Homestead Premier Grocery
153½ Homestead st begins
161 Sobieski John
163 Parla Charles
168 Essex st begins
171½ Congress st begins
— Broad st ends
*174 Viehi John
*200 Hettinger J O plumber
549½ Adams st crosses
781 Hillard st ends
790 Center st ends
— Woodland Tobacco Co
847 Herman Jacob
951 Feltham John H
979 Foster Truman R
— Woodruff Arthur C
— White James J
— Bigelow Jonathan C far
— Donahue Charles H
— Wickham Clarence H
— Crighton Andrew J

*65 Hogan Edward D
*69 Gray Robert
70 Olender Thomas
79 Hall Elizabeth V
*Harris George S

MOORE (SM) (S-E) fr 140½ W
Center S to 101½ Summer
(Right even)
12 Fish Sherwood E
— Struff Anthony S
13 Chagnot Alfred L
20 Mougin Ernest
23 Smachetti Pasquale
25 Vacant

MORIARTY—see Trumbull

MT NEBO PL (SM) (10-H) fr
57½ S Main E (Right even)
16½ Clark st begins
28 Chapin Luther J
*Hurlbut Fred W
29 Maher Jeremiah
*35 Cornet Louis F
*37 Peterson Hildur
40 Hulander Frank A
— Lille Amos J
50 Cordner William
*52 Lewis Francis H

MUNRO (SM) (S-L) fr 372½ E
Center S to 139½ Porter
(Right even)
*9 Johnston James H
*13 Gurley Florence B
*14 Parson Christine Mrs
15½ Green Hill begins
16 Olson Arthur
*28 Hanson Axel A
*29 Knofa Arthur A
37½ Academy st begins
*39 Holmes Arthur J

MYRTLE (SM) (S-H) fr 696½
Main W to 51½ Church
(Right odd)
*12 Jones Charles H
*14 Dupont Albert
18 Vacant
*20 O'Brien Joseph L
*30 St Mary's Young Men's Club
30½ Linden st crosses
*33 Harrison Albert
*47 Lindberg Sven A
48 Nystrom Olaf P
*50 Leslie James
NELSON PL (M) (4-H) fr 213
N Main (Right odd)
1 Zapatka Julius
3 Mullain William J
5 Kuczynski Steve
7 Skinner Ida C
9 Flynn Daniel R

NEW (SM) (8-G) fr 238½ Center S to 159½ Park (Left odd)
19½ Garden st ends
25½ Arvanetaki Cortas
27 McFarland Rebecca Mrs
33 Rich Frank A
*35 Foley Cornelius
*45 Laurel st ends
*49 Henderson John D Jr
*55 Cole James A
*61 Johnson John B
69 Montic Edward C

NEWMAN (SM) (8-G) fr 219½ Center N to Valley (Right odd)
8 Ennis William T
10 Stenger William H
*Taggart Stewart S
12 Leonmon Thomas J
*13 Sargent Margaret Mrs
*14 Anderson Carl G
*15 Torrance Archibald
*18 Boyle William J
*19 Smith Samuel J
20 Johnston Edmund C
*21 Wright Daniel
23 Donahue John H
*24 Cleary Julia Mrs
*25 Wright Thomas
26 Ferguson Ellen Mrs
Potts James

NORMAN (SM) (9-K) fr 241½ School N to 134¼ Florence (Right odd)
9 Crough Olin J
13 Gravina Antonio
15 Vacant
15½ Vacant
17 Gondofski Steve
22 Zeto Julia Mrs drsmkr
Zeto Vito Modesto
*30 Nelson Nils P
*33 Senkbeil August
*39 Brunelle William J
*41 Wadas Rudolph

*46 Becio Frank
*50 Andreo Rose Mrs
53 Anderson A Emil
*55 Brandt B Emil
77½ Oak st crosses
91 Keish William C
*96 Carlisle Charles H
97 Heller Otto
*98 Uriano Paolo
99 Kue Harry
*102 Italian Club
109 Schoen Peter K
111 Uricchio William U

NORTH (M) (4-H) fr 357½ N Main N to Kerry (Right odd)
5 Wroblski Joseph
17 Strickland Raymond
19 Sparrow Elliott E
*35 Golway Elizabeth J
36 Plocharsky Frank
37½ Golway st begins
38 Quish John J
*43 Cherrone Louis
*44 Bingham Oliver E
*45 DeChiantis Frank grocer
50 Lukasiak Jan
Goszenski Stanley
Moske Jacob P
Olber Stanislaus
Rogaski Charles
53 Brazauskas John K
55 Brazauskas Anthony
*Brazauskas J K grocer
Obvaitis Frank
*57 Skrabecz Charles
Wojcik Jacob
Wosinski Julian
58 Bidwell George F
*59 Skrabecz Charles grocer
60 Vacant
60½ Wood lane ends
61 Zapatka Peter
*62 Lucas Annie Mrs
64 Krajewski Stanley
Rubacha Matthew
65 Bolewicz Adam
71 Turn Hall
*Polish Grocery Co
74 Wierzbicki Ignacy
Wnubel Stanley
75 Kaniewska Pelka
Lapierej Antoni
Parciak Pawel
North (M)—continued
76 Seepenski Valenty
77 Liss Rosie Mrs
Wrubel Stanislaus
80 Klusis William
*81 Brozawski A K grocer
82 Zikus Alexander
83 Biakanskas Michael
Kosak Jan
84 Kosakowksi John
85 Gryzb Joseph
86 Kowalezyk Stanley
87 Berk Rose Mrs
Golas Stephen
88 Wiwieacz Frank
93 Czapla Michael
Yankowski Frank
94 Gzik Stephen
Kuczynski Frank
95 Rubacha Mary Mrs
Slezenski Erno
96 Rubacha Wacław

North Elm (M) (5-K) fr 146½ Woodbridge S to Hollister (Right even)
*5 Bowers Herbert O
15 Ferguson William J
23 Corliss Windsor A
*25 Shaw Thomas J
31 Catlin Leon F
*33 Tenney Herbert L
*38 Howland Alfred A
*40 Tuttle Louis J
*45 Chapman Julia Mrs
*47 Fish Howard
*48 Galimat Arthur J
51 Apel Conrad H
55 Nichols Joel M
57 Loomis Charles B
58 Pitkin Robert W
*60 Converse L A real est
*63 Wright Joseph
64 Converse Lawrence A
70 McCarthy Charles R
72 Harrison Samuel
91½ Green rd crosses
— Bowers st begins
*108 Clemson Andrew M
114 Tracy Clarence J
*118 Cappelo Charles
Henning Clifford
126 Noveckie Richard
*138 Gates Edward L carp
171 Tanner Edward G
171½ Henry st crosses
*205 DeVito Ralph
*208 Crockett George
*217 Fish Alphonso H
*218 Anderson Alexander S

North Fairfield (SM) (8-F) fr 174 High S to West (Right even)
*3 Mallon George L
4 Kerr Robert
8 Bireta Antoni
*9 Kerr Thomas
10 Klein Andrew
11 Blanchard Cyrus J
20 Waldo Frederick A
24 Saunders Frank M
*26 Pongratz Stephen

North Main (M) (4-E) fr junc RR and Oakland W to 1022 Tolland turnpike (Right odd)
*79 Manchester Community Club The
*Washburn George H
135 Buckland al begins
141 Singer Oil Co The
143 Merz Matthew auto supplies
*Roger’s Home Lunch
147 Merz Matthew
Merz George G
*147r Fitzpatrick Robert H
*149 Gray Robert conf
151 Vacant store
157 Kemp Sophia H Mrs
*159 Moran Arthur B MD
161 Foley James W
*Foley’s Express
163 Genevesi Louis M
167 Pagani Vincenzo
*169 Pagani Bros conf
171 Pagani Aldo
179 Napoli Joseph shoemkr
183 Mintz Harry dry goods
LaFrances Henry Jr
*185 Coughlin Michael
*Moohan Lawrence F
*Thrall Ralph G dentist
187 Economy Grocery Co
*193 Manchester Post Office
*195 Ulrich Gustave
197 Manchester News Shop
North Main (M)—continued

*205 Cowles Hotel
*Conran’s Bowling Alleys
*Murphy James auto tires
*205i Hastings Howard R conf
213 Nelson pl begins
217 Great A & P Tea Co The
219 Farrand James V barber
221 Holmes Mark
Sadleck Frank tailor
*223 Holmes M funeral director
*Home Variety Store
*Nort End Pharmacy
225 N School st begins
*241 Wheeler Earl P rest
*—Depot Square Service Station
*243 Chixius Joseph clothing
244 Vacant
*245 Chartier John
247 Vacant
250 Vacant
251 Chartier John cigars
256 Sheehan Catherine Mrs
*257 Bober Lenora Mrs
258 Carey Raymond J
263 Vacant
*264 Graziaiio George
Graziaiio George L & Co real est
265 Vacant store
*266 Miller Arthur
275½ Fuller pl begins
278 Allen pl begins
*279 St John Harry M
*280 Holmes Arthur E
Throll Josephine Mrs
280r Backus William
*282 Hibbard W E hardware
*283 Fuller Alice
*295 Brennan Gordon L
McCarty Frances E Mrs
300 Hibbard William E
*305 Sheridan Thomas
307 Jorit Anthony
*317 Spencer Frank F
*336 Mollan Malcolm
*343 Fay Nellie I
Smith Catherine
346 Lapp James D
*348 Cosea William A
337½ North st begins
361 Second Cong Church
372 Tracy John J
*387 Bellows George O
393½ Union st begins
395 Quinn Hugh
*397 Linnell Moses P
*404 Dwyer Margaret E Mrs
*Parson Adolphus
*405 Bujarius John
*Burke William J
411 O’palaech Thomas
Skoneczny Jozef
*418 Allen Frederick C Rev
419 Siendor John
424 Allen Faunie
Huebner William A
433 Sunislawski John
*436 Foulds William A
*437 Yost Albert
437½ McKenna William J
447 North Methodist Episcopal Church
448 Gorlewski Felix
Lovell Mary Mrs
448½ Marble st begins
*454 Foulds William Jr
457 Paisley Edwin F
*462 Duxbury John E Rev
465 Dewart George
*467 Gabbey James
*471 Jamroga Anthony
474 Sloan James T
*477 Sadrozinski Clarence
478r Tociionis Joseph
Chixius Joseph
480 Rudas William
486 Uzupis Anthony
494 Scott William G
496 Price Mary L nurse
*La Francis Henry S
506½ Stock pl begins
584 Gerich Olin
*590 Franz J M & Son tin smiths
Franz Joseph M
*599 Ward George H
610 McNamara Thomas
611 Hitchcock Frances Mrs
*617 Stanley Henry V
*619 Streeter Raymond
*622 Balek Charles I
631 Simonpa William
*655 Buckley Hattie Mrs
North Main (M)—continued

*670 Abel Bernard J
*Wood Olin J
*698 Kisley Leon S
706 Koecher Martin
*713 Smith Frank E
714 Vacant
715 Hruby Armand F
*718 Magison Gustave
*729 Clarke Frederick G
— Webb Isabelle Mrs
736 Baldwin Clarence E
753 Oakes Filling Station
*756 Hackett Bros tobacco growers
*Hackett John H
788 Hackett Thomas A

NORTH SCHOOL (M) (4-H)
fr 225½ N Main N and E to 140½ Oakland (Right odd)
*2 Smith Thomas I grocer
11 Jacobs Dwight
11r Carson Eva Mrs
Wandycz Stanley
*19 Smith Margaret A Mrs
21 Skarzuk Michael
23 Balon Peter
25 Wineck Anthony
*26 Manning & Kahn Inc tobacco growers
27 Skoncki Victor
30 Dimlow Edward J
Sisz John
31 Evans Agnes E Mrs
Ingraham Arthur W
34 Clarke Ethel M Mrs
35 Tucker Augusta Mrs
— Manchester Public Library
— Supt of Schools 1 to 8 districts
*36 Nielsen Johanna A Mrs
37 Palmer Lewis S
— Robertson School
*42 Sweet Frederick A dentist
44r Griffin John J
*48 Jespersen Andrew
50½ Golway st ends
54 Minor Jacob A
*Moriarty Ellen A
64 Farrand Maria Mrs
69 Murphy John

*76 Campbell William R
Dean Arthur H
*77 Brainard William H
*80 Wall Joseph V
84 Vacant
92 Kelley Mary
113 Kaminski Joseph
O'scavage Steve
*116 Zimmerman John
117 Lucas Frank
117½ Union st begins
124 Martin Charles F
125 Ruff Frank
126 Vacant
129½ Edwards st ends
*134 Smith Henry E
138 McDonald Elizabeth Mrs
140 Vacant
McDonald William
146 Romansuiska Klemens
*147 Roy Ernest E
148 Mitchell John P
154 Hines Caroline Mrs
162 Reinhold Herman C

NORTHFIELD (M) (4-L) fr Westfield E

NYE (MG) (7-L) fr Earl E to 190 Parker
— View st ends

OAK (SM) (9-H) fr 941½ Main E to Grandview (Right even)
*11 Watkins Brothers Inc furniture and funeral directors
*13 Comollo Peter D real est
McNeary Patrick M
Watkins Hall
*15 Hartford Tailoring Co
Tournaud Lillian A nurse
*16 Circle The motion pictures
*17 Herald Printing Co The
17½ Parnell pl ends
19 Akrigg John A
Rossi Joseph barber
20 Sheehan Daniel J barber
*21 Agostinelli Usilio conf
23 Vignone J shoemkr
*24 Oak Street Battery Station
25 Ong Sam laundry
26 Giustiniani T shoemkr
*27 Ostrinsky W furniture
Oak (SM)—continued
*28 New York Furniture Exchange
29 Slonim I variety store
*30 Senkbell A auto supplies
*32 Lombardi Sebastian cigar
33 Great A & P Tea Co The Mintz Harry clothing
34 DeSimone John barber
*35 Johnson’s Electric Shop
*36 Canale Antonio grocer
*39 Raccagni & Nicola grocers
39½ Cottage st crosses
40 Manchester City Club Inc
42 Tria Joseph
43 Vacant
54 Abel’s Service Station
*55 Cignetti Peter grocer
57 Nicola Frank Piccinino Ernest
*60 Della Fera Felix C
*61 McCormick William G
*63 Benson Emma S Mrs
*67 Richardson Samuel J
*68 Stevenson Meredith
*69 Clough Frederick
72 Deitz William A
73 Ford David
*75 Warnock David
*76 Johnson Philip
77 Wright Joseph J
*78 Lamberg John S
*79 Johnston Abbie Mrs
82 Horan Nora
83 Accornero Giuseppe Demko Michael Klein John Matzko Michael
89 Brousseau Samuel
90 Mozer Stephen
91 Horan Stephen
92 Oddini Ignatio
93½ Spruce st crosses
99 Borst Ernest C
105 Ford William
*107 Coville Frank E
112 Anderson Rudolph C
114 Pietrowski Herman
*115 Manchester Auto Top Co
*Tournaud Alexis Tournaud L A nurse
118 DiSalvito John Kirkka Kazimierz
*123 Regetts Andrew
126 Reymander A Z Mrs
*130 Reymander Edward J
131 Vacant
132 Culotta Charles
*133 Orenstein A junk
136 Haraburda Frank
138 Haponik Alexander
139 Agostinelli Amerigo
139 Vacant
140 Griffith Robert
*141 Scimone Paolo
*142 McCartan Joseph
146 Kilstrom John
*149 Nicola Dominie Volta Maria Mrs
*150 Nelson Karl A
152 Ruddell Joseph H
*154 DiLuca Luigi
*155 Osano Urbano J
*156 Aceto Leonardo
161 Arnold Mary J Mrs Marchisotti Myron
*163 Armstrong Thomas Sippets James M
*164 Squatrito Rosario grocer
*165 Mattice Peter
168 Nygren Carl J Schmidt August
*169 Hussey Catherine Mrs
170 Oliver Charles A
174 Uriechio John Iamonica Nunzio
177 Diana William
*178 Minicucci Domenico
*179 Lasala Biagio
181 Barto Giuseppe
181 McCarthy Daniel J
182 Baldesaia Angelo
183 Keating Anna Mrs
*Keating G M nurse
184 Comollo Peter D
*186 Armstrong Margaret Mrs
189 Streng Frank Tinsz Michael
191 Dzek Kostanty
193 Walentowicz Josef
195 Schubert August
197 Sadoski David
*199 Sylvester Nellie Mrs
200 Aloisio Cosimo
Oak (SM) — continued
201 Mastropietro Domenico
202 Sapienza Thomas
203 Pierro Guerino
205 Ventresca Erminio
207½ Clinton st crosses
216 Cervini Peter
218 Anderson Frank J
220 Stavinsky Andrew
222 Galschneider Michael
223 Chartier Raymond J
224 Pallein Michael
226 Barrea Antonio
227 Sheehan Daniel S
228 Smook Walter
229 Anderson Alfred A
230 Gustafson Arthur J
231½ Norman st crosses
234 Felice Luigi grocer
237 Gordon Annie M Mrs
238 Bernhard Frank E
239 Strain Samuel
240 Chapman Willard H
241 Pearson Robert
243 Johnson Isaac
254 Johnson William S
256 Cusano John
258 Schultz Marie C Mrs
260 Giustinian Michele
264 Ferris Knight H
265½ Glenwood st crosses
267 Campbell Wilson
269 Lord Henry F
270 England Thomas H
271 Lafluer Henry
272 Armstrong George
272½ Lindham st begins
273 Lojewski Wladyslaw
274 Poloza Alfred
278 Moorey Martin
279 Miner George F
288 Ferris Edwin T
30 Vacant

Oak Grove (SM) (9-L) fr 392 Porter SW to June Charter Oak and Autumn (Right even)
13 King Thomas
30 Wood Mary K Mrs
64 Hodge Ernest W
74 Calhoun Patrick J
128 Sonego Frank
130 Cescotti Louis
152 Calhoun Hugh J
158 Peterson Harry G
160 Wilkie Albert P
178 Porterfield Robert S
202 Vacant
204 Dalkell Marie Mrs

Oak PL (SM) (8-G) fr 90½ Church W (Right odd)
1 Dougan Harold J
3 Dillon William D
5 Tack Louis J
7 Schleminger John
9 Gilroy Francis P
11 Taylor Richard L

Oakland (M) (4-K) fr Green rd N to 268 Tolland turnpike rd (Right odd)
3 Lettney Edwin A
4 Durand Edward E
9 Norton Harriet M Mrs
11 Keif Clifford
12 Fox Louisa Mrs
14 Park Millard W
15 Belknap Mary Mrs
17 Tourtelott William C
31 Woodbridge st crosses
31½ Apel pl begins
60 Matchett Abraham
67 Sullivan Josephine E
72 LaChappelle Frederick N
81 Strickland W A lumber
82 Brunner Edward A
84 Community Market The meats
84½ Edwards st begins
86 Rockwell Ralph J
88 Sullivan Catherine
89 Hagedorn Paul B
97½ Mill st begins
98 Robertson Grace
107 Fitch Emily E
108 Beebe Lewis E
119 Burr C R & Co Inc nurserymen
Oakland Nurseries The
*Heath & Co nurserymen
Oakland (M)—continued
*122 Griswold Haydon L
   Homworth Della Mrs
*129 Palmer Arthur D
*133 Anderson Robert K
   Anderson Robert K Mrs
tehr music
*134 Gordon Herman
   Kibbe Norris N
*139 Risley Fannie L Mrs
   140 9/4 N School st ends
*144 Eells William W
*149 Beckwith William M
   Healy Charles
*159 Keller Karl A
   Sadleck Frank
   Trouton Samuel
*176 Frazier Mary A Mrs
   — St Bridget's R C Cemetery
*179 Topliff Arthur W
179 Oak Grove Dairy
  *Sankey Gustave H
*206 Hickey Thomas
*215 Langlois Leo
   Yeomans Frank F
*223 Moore Frank J
*233 Sankey Frederick H
*247 Wheeler Charles R
   Wheeler Earl P
*265 Copping George W
*275 Palmer Sarah J
*276 Goetz John
*299 Firoto John A
*303 Kelley George H
*309 Fuller George H
*312 Bieri William G
*321 Bradley William E
*321 Wood William R
*331 Robbins Theodore A
*332 Handley Frank M
345 South st begins
*349 Dominic Andrew
*351 Cahoon Harold S
361 Beacon st begins
366 Vacant
*367 Oaklyn Filling Station
gasoline
*368 Chipman William B
   *McGowan Benjamin H
   *Cole Alexander
370 Vacant
417 Gleason st begins

422 Manchester Monumental Works
   *Virginia Antonio
   *445 Evans Edward

OAKLAND TER (M) (3-K) fr
   South N to Gleason
   — off Meacham William R
   — Beacon at ends

OLCOTT (SM) (7-D) fr 632 1/2
   Center W and S to Hartford rd
   (Right odd)
*10 Conklin Maurice H
   *Hill F T elec
   — Adams st ends
*14 Schaller Henry A
   76 Teichert Frederick far
   — Warren Henry S
*159 Falknor Annie E O Mrs
   — Love Lane begins
   — Bunce School 6th district

OLCOTT DRIVE (SM) (7-D)
   fr 681 Center N and W to 745
   Center
   — Merriman Dana S

OLD HIGHWAY (SM) (13-F)
   fr Keeney n town line E to
   S Main

ORCHARD (SM) (8-G) fr 131 1/2
   Center N to 22 1/2 Valley
   (Right odd)
   5 Oliver Benjamin
*6 Cockerham J piano tuner
*9 Robb Joseph J
10 Atkinson Dynes
*11 Robb John
12 Forbes Thomas David
*15 Benson Joseph
17 Colgrove Frank G
*18 Elliott Edward C
*23 Turkington James
*24 Clough Ernest D
25 Brooks Henry J
*26 Benson David L

OVERLAND (SM) (9-D) fr
   Maxwell E to Server
   — Packard st ends

OVERLOOK DRIVE (M) (6-N)
   fr Indian drive N

OXFORD (M) (6-G) fr 67 1/2
   Middle turnpike W N to Ash-
   land (Right odd)
13 Dimnick Elmanson C
    46 Cambridge st crosses
Oxford (M)—continued
*49 Hemingway Donald D
*50 Carra Michael
*54 Cassells Robert
*58 Haggerty William
Kingman Ralph B
62 Harrison A
*66 Valluzzi Frank S
71 Vacant
*72 Donze Marcela
74 Vacant
76 Tierney James F
*81 McVeigh James H
*89 Gibbon H Elmer
*97 Neill James H
*105 Williams George H

PACKARD (SM) (9-D) fr Horace N to Overland (Right odd)
*20 Swanson Albert S
23 Vacant
24 Chalmers st ends
*26 Massaro Nicola
28 Vacant
33 Brun Joseph
37 Hennequin Louis E

PARK (SM) (8-G) fr 353½
Main W to 17½ Elm ter (Right odd)
*11 Tinker William R MD
*14 Burr-Neal A MD
*24 Finley Katherine M Mrs
*25 Beadle Grace W Mrs
*29 Sloan Thomas G MD
*33 Quinn James H
*34 Bayne Helen C Mrs
*37 Burke Catherine D Mrs
44½ St James ends
*49 Neill James S Rev
*52 Cheney William C
*52 Server Charles
55½ Church st ends
*57 Murray Mary F
*59 Tierney John
*65 Sheridan Julia Mrs
— St James Parochial School
*81 Gorman Mac E Mrs
*85 St James Convent
*91 Worswick Charles F
109½ Chestnut st crosses
113 Schieldge Harry A
*121 Bengs Carl
*131 Meiklejohn Harry

*145 Heebner Lewis N
*157 Andrews Bert F
159½ New st ends

PARKER (MG) (4-L) fr 173
Porter N to 182 Tolland
(Right odd)
*5 Hutchinson Arthur E
Hutchinson Doris I nurse
9 Putnam st begins
*12 Green Ward E
30 Green Hill st ends
*31 Tryon H Russell
— Academy st crosses
*40 Carter Paul J
70 Vacant
*72 Callis E Arthur
81 E Center st crosses
118 Franklin st crosses
*178 French Harry G
190 Nye st ends
245½ Middle turnpike E
crosses
— Jensen st begins
— Jordt st begins
— Bliss st begins
*334 Hastings Robert
*364 Aspinwall Charles M
386 Vacant
395½ Woodbridge st crosses

*446 Matson Edmond L
*466 Wind Peter
476 Gess Harry F
481 Ridgely Anna M Mrs
*486 Clark John plumber
487 Lydall st crosses
518 Mather st ends
531 Hahn Joseph
540 Best Thomas
553 Palmer Edwin A
*Parker Minnie L
*567 Symington Robert J.
573 Bassett Harold A
575 Gahrman August
585 McVeigh Joseph F
587 Dux Fred W
*White Sophia Mrs
639½ NYN H & HR crosses

638 Gwikla George
*685 Nielsen C milk
734 Zorski William
775 Cahallan John H
Parker (MG)—continued
372 Jarvis Emil J far
375 Strimike William
399 Balezunas Alexander

PEARL (SM) (S-H) fr 621½
Main E to 76½ Harrison
(Right even)
*2 Allison John J dentist
   McCann Patrick J
*4 McCue Ada C Mrs
   Roff Samuel J
*5 Squires M H chiropractor
*4 Benson Ricka
   Cooney Charles S
   Mallon Frank E
   Selwitz Israel
6 Smith William H barber
8 Casino Bowling Alleys
*10 Selwitz Israel shoemaker
*12 Chambers Henderson
*13 Donohue Francis J
14 Cross Margaret
*17 Donohue Michael J
*18 Dougan John E
*19 McVeigh Julia C
*23 Glenney Irving
24 Duncan James
*29 Wright Thomas carp
32 Ruddell Hannah E Mrs
*57 Tynan John F painter
38 Bellucci Harry P
*Mallon Mary E Mrs
43 Herter Rudolf
*44 Hickey Rose A C Mrs
*46 Fitzgerald Michael F
51 Rogers Charles H
52 Foley Joseph J
53 Rogers Anna J Mrs
56 Campbell Robert J
62 Vickersman Giles
*63 Moriarty E F painter
*Sperber William F
67 Wier Joseph
68 McCourt William
69 Binks Joseph
   Doyle Belle Mrs
*70 Fay Abbie R Mrs
*73 Crawford Robert H
   Hanna Alexander
78½ Foster st crosses
*81 Olson John A

*83 Olson Olaf P
100½ Spruce st crosses
*113 McCollum James
*115 Cargo John
122 Hamlin st crosses
*126 Church Leonard R
*130 Weiman Eric A
*132 Lewis H Ross
*135 Hanna Joseph
*136 Mason William
*138 Sullivan John F
140 Armstrong Jennie Mrs
141 Urbanetti Constantino
142 House Ida J Mrs
*143 Bellucci Valentino
*144 Tomlinson Thomas
144½ Holl st crosses
*145 Smith Scott H
*147 Skewes Harriet A Mrs
*148 Allen Richard
151 Skewes Frank E
*153 Skewes Grant P
*158 Little John
160 Little F Alexander
161 Arms Monumental Works

PHELPS RD (M) (S-K) fr 194
Woodbridge S to Green rd
20 Tingley Howard M
*22 Phelps Frank L
30 Jones W Wallace
*31 Tournaud Anthony J
*41 Balch Charles D

PINE (SM) (S-F) fr 312 Center S to 197½ Hartford rd
(Right even)
*10 Ferris George W
*22 Nyman Carl J
*24 Tournaud John F
*44 Irwin Harry
*46 Snow Charles H
50 Angelillo Angelo
58 McBride Alexander T
*60 Bidwell Walter D
62½ Ridge st begins
63 Schuetz Fred A baker
*66 McLean Mary J Mrs
*67 Resel Louis carp
*Schuetz Fred A
72 Blanchard Mary Mrs
   Nelson Axel R
*73 Kennerson Nora Mrs
*75 McCann Thomas
*81 Wilkie Frank E
Pine (SM)—continued
82 Dugnet Marie
*87 Renig William J
93 Martinson Emilia Mrs
95 West Side Store Emilia Mrs conf
*96 Elliott Sidney
98 McCaw James O
99 Walnut st crosses
*105 Stevenson William J
*107 Cotter William P
*109 Freeburg Amandus
*113 Hess Ludwig
*117 Lindberg Algot
118 Bjorkman Natalie Mrs
123 Thayer Fred M
127½ High st crosses
130 Korngiebel John
*131 Swanson Axel
*136 Behrend Fred
*137 Dalton William J
*138 Smith George grocer
*141 Winkler Julius P
142 Falkoski Mary Mrs
Hoha Joseph
Jones Sarah Mrs
Renjillian Mortos
144½ Pleasant st crosses
*145 Knight Burt L
149 Ratcliffe Montague F
151 Giovannini Louis
153½ Elm ter ends
*157 Lashay Joseph
*168 Richmond James
169½ Forest st ends
202½ Cooper Hill st begins
*209 Nickerson John W
*215 Atwood Orrin J
*221 Hutchinson Mary S
225½ Hall st begins
*230 Hose House No 1

PINE HILL (M) (5-H) fr 65½
Main E (Left even)
16 McCarthy John H
*McCarthy John J
*20 Peterson Charles
22 Hutton Rachel Mrs
24 LaFlamme George J

PITKIN (SM) (8-L) fr 462½ E
Center S to 245 Porter (Right even)
*15 Hughes Frederick E pictures and frames
17½ Green Hill begins

27 Conkey D Frank
*35 Gotheberg Charlotte Mrs
Stevenson James W
*56 Pitkin Susan A Mrs
*Pitkin William C
62 Bengs Maximillian A
*63 Carpenter Fred F
*71 Joyner Raymond W
*72 West Hector H
74 Hale Herbert E
80 Academy st ends
88 Olson Carl W
*90 Anderson Carl J
*101 Geer Laberge H
*104 Jacobson Charles E
Jacobson M M (tehr music
*107 Johnson Raymond A
110 Putnam st ends
126 Colton Clarence E
137 Vacant
143 Vacant

PLEASANT (SM) (9-F) fr
Elm ter W bey Cooper (Right odd)
7 Vacant
*9 Walsh Mary Mrs
*32 Carlson Anna Mrs
*35 Cordner Stewart
*38 Carlson Axel F
*43 Carlson Carl A
45 Tomlinson George
45½ Beech st ends
46 Leonard Leslie
*49 Mara Henry J
*54 Perkins Linwood J
*55 Griffiths Charles R
61½ Cedar st crosses
*62 Torstensen John
64 Vacant
*69 Hansen Frederick P
71½ Cross st ends
*79 Evans Charles I
*83 Custer Edward C
85½ Short st ends
*89 Metcalf Hamilton Jr
*97 Anderson John
101 Cooper st crosses

PORTER (SM) (8-L) fr 248½ E
Center SE to 473 Highland (Right even)
*36 Lupien Ulysses J
44 Bantly Ernest T
60 Allison John J
PORTER (SM)—continued
*62 Fallow Harry J
64 Vacant
68 Vacant
*70 Boyd Howard H
72 Vacant
*88 Dimock Louis C
100 Grezel Alfred A
127 Nichols George O
135 Husband John
139½ Munroe st ends
*141 Sweeney Edward J
146 Russell Robert
*153 Fisher Oswald
— Lancaster rd begins
160½ Autumn st begins
173 Parker st begins
180 Vacant
184 Kensington st begins
193 Vacant
*208 Pitkin & Calhoun milk
Waranoke Farm
*215 Clarke Thomas K
Robinson Fred
230 Cheeney Howard
231 Hillery Paul A
244 Deer Andrew
245 Pitkin st ends
250 Merchant Lee D
254 Grandview st begins
*272 Hutchinson Carroll W
300 Weldon Thomas H
301 Willow pl begins
*305 Calhoun Peter F
369 Taylor Philip W
385 Porter School
394 Walker Daniel W
397 Oak Grove st begins
412 Imer William B
*418 Strickland Elmer D
465 Lowe John R
508½ Wyllys st begins
691 Gorman Michael J
PORTLAND (SM) (10-E) fr
Keeney W (Right even)
— Bridge st ends
26 Getzewich Joseph
PRINCETON (M) (5-K) fr
Bowers N to Green rd
PROCTOR RD (SM) (8-F) fr
468 Center S to 105 W Center (Right even)

PROSPECT (SM) (10-F) fr
208½ Hartford rd S to 199½
Hackmatack (Right even)
*44 O'Connell William
*62 Taylor Edward
*63 Rogers Gertrude H
*68 Ballseiper Edward
76 Howard John F
*84 Pinney Lucius
90½ Farm dr begins
*96 Barnsbee John E
*97 Bidwell Raymond C
99 Bidwell Edward L
107½ Rogers pl begins
109 Huet Albert J
Martino Battista
115 Scagliotti Joseph
*117 Bansola John
Bansola Pasquale
*117½ Temple Lloyd
Viot Rudolph
*119 Piano Frank
127 Schutz Michael
*133 Hills Adelaide M Mrs
*134 O'Brien Sadie V
137 Greene John
McFadden James
141½ Trzybinski Joseph

PURNELL PL (SM) (9-II) (incorrectly numbered) fr 831
Main S and E to 17½ Oak
— Keith G E Furniture Co
Inc The warehouse
49 Armstrong W John
Dermott Samuel
51 Vacant
1 Vacant
*3 Haberern Michael
5 Vacant
7 Pagani Caroline Mrs
8 Vacant
9 Folio John
10 Vacant
77 McVeigh James
13 Vacant
15 Antonio Giuseppe
17 Genoffi Michael
19 Annillo Pasquale
21 Calabruni Alesendio
*25 Stavinsky John
27 Buccino Pasquale
29 Vacant
31 Fiedler Julia Mrs
PUTNAM (SM) (8-L) fr 9 Parker E to 110 Pitkin (Right odd)
15 Vacant
28 Ringhofer John

RADDING (MG) (6-L) fr Asylum N to Farmington

RAYMOND RD (SM) (8-L) fr Pitkin E to Richard rd

REGENT (M) (5-G) fr 114 Hiliard S and W to Hiliard (Right even)
8 Zieliewicz Frank

RICHARD RD (SM) (8-L) fr Robert rd S and SE bey Willow pl

RIDGE (SM) (8-F) fr 62½ Pine W to 43½ Cooper (Right odd)
11 Carron Homer V
*15 Cleveland Leonard A
*16 Anderson Oscar C
*17 VanScott Rudolf
*18 Anderson Carl O
*21 Stevenson Edward
*22 Russell Harry E
*23 Swanson Edwin
*24 Seelert Otto L
*27 Freeburg John A
*29 Bjorkman John G
*30 McLaughlan Albert
35 McCann Herbert
*36 Luntin Ernest B
39½ Arch st crosses
*43 Nelson Samuel
44 Krause Albert
*49 Miller Bessie Mrs
50 Sadrozinski Charles
*52 Sadrozinski William C
*57 Ryan Patrick J
*58 Carlson Olga L
*60 Strange Stanley J
62½ Cedar st begins
63 Lockwood Edward J
*64 Custer Louis H
*65 Fynes John D
66 Drawbell John
68 Demto Martin
Gruesner Henry
70 Clifford Alfred
*Hilbig Richard
71 McAdams Annie Mrs
*Sadrozinski Gustave
*73 MacGovern John D
*Robinson Elizabeth Mrs
*76 Smith Peter J
*77 Helm William J
*Wirtalla Edward W
*78 Curran Ellen Mrs
*79 Palmer Louis H
*Smith Raymond E
*82 Sievert C J gasoline
83 McCann Mary Mrs
85 McCann William S
89 Anderson John
90 Johnson Charles J
91 Kennedy J Earl
Price William
*92 Anderson A Theodore
*96 Kjellson Carl E R
*97 Fallot Frederick G
*98 Leander John
99 Bell Isaac
*102 Balkner Frank G
*103 Cavagnaro John L
*104 Kulender Ernest O
*105 Hahn Lena Mrs
*108 Carson David
*109 Fogarty J Raymond
*110 Nelson Samuel Jr
*111 Fogarty Mary Mrs
*117 Frawley John S

RIDGEFIELD (SM) (8-L) fr 95 Autumn E to Kensington

RIDGEWOOD (SM) (8-F) crossing end of Roosevelt (Right odd)
3 Dufrane William
5 Mason Leo T
6 Richards Callas M
6 Fiske Joseph
*Grimason William
*8 Donze Armand J
Wilson Robert
*9 Garrity Delia L Mrs
13 Calvert Samuel J
14 McBride Arthur C
15 Vacant
19 Holland Wilfred R
*21 McSweeney Peter
Tureotte Samuel J
25 Vacant
Ridgewood (SM)—continued
27 Vacant
28½ Roosevelt st ends
*31 McIntosh Jane E
   Smith Eugene
*33 Hewitt William J
*Smith George J
*37 Angell Albert G
39 Hooye George L
*43 Hohenthal L Lester
45 Rochon Roland J

RIVERSIDE (MG) (7-L) fr
Cook E to 5 Welcome pl
   — Rieder Frank J
   — Sullivan Thomas
   — Beattie James
   — Roberts Leroy M
   — Robertson Charles H

ROBERT RD (SM) (8-L) fr
Pitkin E and N bey Elwood
   (Right odd)
   — Alvord Harold C
   — Stevens Samuel H
   — Pitkin Frederick W
   *9 Irvine James A

ROCKFORD (M) (5-F) fr Hiliard N to Loomis

ROGERS PL (SM) (10-F) fr
107½ Prospect E(Right even)
   2 Vacant
   4 Young Frederick W
   6 Martino Candido
   8 Gado Vittoria

ROOSEVELT (SM) (8-F) fr
453½ Center N to 28½ Ridgewood
   (Right odd)
   19½ Lincoln st begins
*20 Campbell Everett R
   Vickerman Edward
*24 Hohenthal Emil L G Jr
   contractor
*26 Noren Edward J
29 Tedford Thomas A
*Peterson Gustave E

ROSEMARY PL (SM) (3-G) fr
205½ Center N to 88 Valley
   (Right odd)
*7 Kennedy Joseph J
9 Markley Edward
*11 Bellamy Harry

*15 Barr James
17 Maxwell Agnes N Mrs

RUSSELL (SM) (7-G) fr 374½
Main W (Right odd)
*13 Nichols Frank A
*15 Hopkins David M
*16 Kraetschmar Bruno C
*19 Hughes Philip
*20 Ludke Edward G
*21 Richardson Jonathan G
22 Crossen Elijah
*25 Wright Jane Mrs
*27 Rogers James L
*23 Harrison James
*20 Billson Frank
31 McNeil William
*33 Newman William E
*34 Walsh Harold W
*36 Peperetis Peter
*39 Douglas John J
*40 Gaylord Samuel B
*41 Hyde John H
*42 Bell Joseph
*46 Harrison James
*47 Nyman Samuel B
*48 Crocker Frank B
*51 Johnson Otto
*52 Harrison William
53 Lee Thomas C
*54 Morton R E painter
*60 Perrett William A
*62 Perrett William T
64 Brown C Wesley
*65 Schendel Louisa Mrs
*79 Shannon Terrence
*81 Manchester Memorial
   Hospital Nurses Home
85 Tanner John H
*87 Merrer Frank
88 Liberty st begins
92 Graham Gilbert
93 Katawauaski Benjamin
94 Piazanos George M
95 Greenberg Charles
*105 Holmes Leon
*106 Tedford Walter
107 Muskie James V
*111 McCabe Elderd J
*113 McCabe William
*118 Schendel Herman

ST JAMES (SM) (9-G) fr
936½ Main W to 44½ Park
ST JOHN (SM) (7-E) fr 599½
Adams E bey Stone (Right even)
*24 Deforge Henry
*28 Petitjean Alphonse
*30 Bolin Carl E
32 Small Charles G
*34 Rousseau Fred T
45 Schiebel Frank Jr
*46 Kornse Frank earp
57½ Fairview st crosses
75 Niese Richard G
79 Stone st crosses
91 Heminger Alfred B
93 Vacant

ST LAWRENCE (SM) (7-E)
fr 21½ Stone E (Right even)
*14 Bjorkman Niles E
15 Reider Mary Mrs
16 Janicki John B Jr
19 Toman John S

SCARBOROUGH RD (SM)
(8-K) fr Westminster rd E
to Autumn
— Lancaster rd crosses

SCHOOL (SM) (9-H) fr 1125½
Main to 228½ Autumn (Right even)
*11 Modern Dyers & Cleaners
*13 Emmonds J Mrs
13½ Houston Samuel J butter and eggs
15 Krajewski S shoemaker
15½ Weir Joseph
17 Mistretta Mariano barber
— Hose Co No 4
*22 Manchester Recreation Center
*39 State Trade School
44½ Vine st begins
*45 South Manchester Trade School
46 Stanislao Edgardo L Zalungo Carlo
48 Reuther Carl Roberto Annibale
49 Vacant
51 Garrone Natale
*52 Litter Patrick
53 Gafoglio Michele
54 Kochler George E
55 Pola Luigi grocer
*Pola L Coal Co
57 Morano Alessandro
58 Gardner Raymond A
Harrison James
Krajewski Steven
Piesek Bruno
59 Diana Vincent
64 Muldoon Peter F
*Reinke John L
65 Leidholdt H F painter
66 Guasti Lorenzo
Wallenten John
*67 Houston John S
*71 Wade Charles
*72 Gleason William E
73 McConville E Mrs
*Spellman Margaret
*74 Mader Martin F
78 Rota John
79 Mc Cann David
80 Belfiore William
85 MeVeigh John
86 Lappen William M
87 Lautenbach Max C
88 Clune Patrick J
94 Posocco Frank
*95 Gobert Alvar
96 Garrone Louis

99½ Spruce st crosses

102 Mazzell Fedele Mrs
*104 Mantelli Frank
*110 Mistretta Mariano
112 Vacant
115 Romando Salvatore
117 Carobini Matteo
120 Zanlunga Carlo
122 Vacant
*125 Johnson Bernard A
*127 Dietz Emma Mrs
*130 Valenti Michael
132 Schwartz Douglas
133 Kristoff Paul M
136 Shields Chester W
137 Kottke Emil A
*138 Wilkie Ernest L
139 Shields William J
140 Chellberg C Anton
Joyce Rachel
142 Barone Joseph
*Gardner Arthur C
146 Kennedy William R
147 Kosinsky Ignacy
Lessner Charles
*148 Dougan Archie D
校 (SM)—继续
151 Martinson Carl E
152 Warren Fred A
154 Lautenbach John
*159 Muske Fred
*160 Vendrillo Peter J
161 Knoll John
*162 Gubbels Charles
*165 Knoll John Jr grocer
170 Sturgeon William E
*172 England Frederick
174 England F grocer
*182 Robbins Harry L
184 Powers Moses
189 Peterson Ernest W
192 Reimer Peter
194 Scheibenplug Joseph
*208 Pantaleo Tomasso
*210 Uhlmann Henry W
*213 McSherry James P
*216 Marks Theodore

217¼ Clinton st begins
218 Carmody Raymond L
*219 Reizer Ignatz grocer
221 Adamy Andrew
*222 Fisher Samuel
224 Vacant
*226 McCormick Frederick J
228 Gleason John
231 Dungan Ward D
*233 Johnson Axel S
*235 Dupont Leon J wood
*236 Manchester Bottling Wks
Sobelo Frederick
237 Ellis Addie E
241½ Norman st begins
*248 Loomis Jared A
*253 Dauplais Edmund
*255 Leidholdt Gustave
257 Nacekowski Joseph
265½ Glenwood st begins
 — Lindman st ends
290 Ellis Arthur B

SERVER (SM) (9-E) fr 133
Wetherell N to Overland
21 VanMar James
— Chambers Robert W
46 Rubin Carl

SEYMOUR (M) (6-G) fr 34½
Homestead W to Irving
 — Bałtizinski Felix
 — Boggin Michael
 — Congress st crosses

SHORT (SM) (9-F) r 112½
High S to 85½ Pleasant
(Right even)
*9 Robinson David
10 Quinn Irving
*11 Symington Robert
*12 Cotton James A
*13 Clifford Alexander
14 Ford Thomas J

SLATER (M) (2-G) fr 659½
Tolland Turnpike N to South Windsor line (Left even)
*160 Christiana Peter R

SOUTH (M) (3-K) fr 345 Oak-
land E to Oakland ter
15 Bradley Henry O

SOUTH MAIN (SM) (13-G) fr
Main at Charter Oak S to Glastonbury line (Right
even)
*1 Taylor R L grocer
*34 Johnson Fred C
*5 Little & McKinney flour
*7 Ford William
9 Birath Alma Mrs
11 Pyne Mary T
*13 Johnson Harry
*15 Clarke Wilfred J
*17 Dunn Andrew J
*43 Murphy Rose A Mrs
57½ Mt Nebo pl begins
63 Roberts Garry G
65 Toohey Mary E
*69 Schiebel Bros auto re-
pairs
71 Sweeney Edward J
*73 Baldwin P A auto painter
74½ Hackmatack st begins
85 Peterson Carl A
87 Ofirro Andro
*91 Seastrand Frederick W
93 Ayer Arthur C
95 Mills George A
95½ Fowler Harry T
110 Hill Herman C
112 Shorts J Wesley
*120 Clark Philip
*128 Wehr Conrad
*129 Weiman Amelia Mrs
134 Stipsits Frank
136 Cone Mary Mrs
DePumpo S grocer
**South Main (SM)—continued**

137 Weiman Axel E
138 1/2 Warren st begins
141 Lewis st begins
*143 Taylor Howard I
144 Taylor Irving W milk
Taylor Fred B
146 Miller Wilfred
148 Arson Joseph
*154 House Loren A
*155 Gordon James
*158 Prentiss Oscar W
160 1/2 Sunset st begins
*164 Civiello Antonio
166 Martin Robert B
172 Cummings B W milk
*176 Chapin Albert S
*178 Venhart William
182 Buck Nelson R grocer
183 1/2 Spring st begins
*184 Buck Nelson R
*Finley Doorsey C
*188 Mayer Joseph M
McGuinness Edwardd
189 Harriet Brown Tea Room
192 1/2 Ash st begins
*194 off Watkins C Elmore
*202 Watkins P Ernest
207 Arvine pl begins
211 North Monroe S
*214 Rush William
227 Hale Stephen C
234 O'Connell Annie E Mrs
*Pierce Glenn R
*Whitehouse Clifford A
241 Comstock rd begins
*— South School 4th Dist
*— Manchester Country Club
333 Simpson Alex
345 Fern st begins
*357 Knapp Robert P
*417 VanNess J Frederick
*608 Richmond Robert
*637 Bron Frank
769 M Chamber of Commerce

**SPENCER (SM) (8-B) fr june Olcott and W Center W to East Hartford line (Right odd)**

*53 Cowles Charles E
*66 Straugh John far
89 Vacant
113 Dow Frank B

*150 Miller Fred H far
*171 Cushman Carrie B Mrs
188 Miller Anna R Mrs
192 Hillstown rd begins
195 Little Wilber T
225 Seeert Emil far
233 Tussier Henry N carp
*236 Spencer Florence J Mrs
*258 Hayes John J
— West Cemetery
311 Johnson Albert A far

**SPRING (SM) (11-H) fr 183 1/2**
S Main E to 414 Highland (Right even)

*15 Thornton Hugh
*17 Foster John R
*28 Thrall Norman B
*32 Cowles George A
35 1/2 Lewis st ends
40 Comstock rd ends

*43 Giordano Pietro
105 Chetelat Amand
*111 Schaller Leon
*150 Gallasso John
232 Henry Thomas
*338 Kotsch Jacob
379 1/2 Gardner st crosses
551 Hellanbrand John T
*— Dennison Robert S
— Glen rd ends
— Viot Joseph N
*673 Case Lawrence W
*694 Stanley J Evelyn Mrs
*704 Purinton Robert E
— Stanley Ella M
— Wyllys st ends
— Sessions Archibald W
— Crowell Albert L

**SPRUCE (SM) (9-H) fr 152 1/2**
E Center to 103 1/2 Charter Oak (Right even)

*14 Little Robert G
*17 Cottrell A Frank
*20 Wood Leland T
*23 Graham T W real est
*25 Helm Emil C
*28 Wilson Joseph C
*29 Johnson Frank O
*32 Kearney Ida E Mrs
34 Twaranaitis Joseph A
34 1/2 Vacant
37 Phillips Thomas D
*39 Wilson Robert
Spruce (SM)—continued

*40 Gilbert L Adella Mrs
*41 Wilson Robert grocer
42 Moriarty Edward J
42\(\frac{1}{2}\) Ryan John F
43 Swedish Evan Congregational Church
46 Strimaitis Anthony
*47 Anderson John A Rev
48 Kravanka John
*51 Leggett Mary J Mrs
52 Nicklen Henry L
*53 Rennie James
54 Gardner John H
58 Neilson Charles E
*59 Schieldge William C
60 Swanson Signe M Mrs
*61 Peterson Emanuel A
65 Richmond Charles E
66 Porterfield Annie W Mrs
67 Watson James
*68 Porterfield Tire Works 69 1/2 Pearl st crosses
70 Vacant
73 Birnie Charles
*Mahoney Margaret Mrs
74 Grezel Emil
*79 House Gerald E
80 Patterson William J
81 Brown Ethelyn I Mrs
82 Carpenter B L Mrs drsmkr
Leemom J Edward
*Mallon Oliver M
86 Cheney Neal A
87 Murphy Howard
Tracy Wallace S
88 Stevenson Joseph W
91 Flavell Walter
*92 Dickson David J milk
93 Flavell William J
94 Hillderbrand Simon
*98 Brown George A
100 Wilson David J
101 Fava Joseph
104 Vacant
105 Barrett Napoleon grocer
*Dietz John F
106 Vacant
*107 Moore S H plumber
Glamann Annie F Mrs
107\(\frac{1}{2}\) Lindell Harry G
Wiegold Frederick
109 Hausman Arnold picture framing
Strieder Emil
110 Garabaldi J tool sharpener
113 1/2 Bissell st crosses
*115 Corner Soda Shop
117 Economy Grocery Co The
*117\(\frac{1}{2}\) Phone-A-Pie Shop
119 Vacant store
*121 Levcuk M F tailor
*123 Janssen Julius grocer
124 Hewitt William H
rowsell Catherine Mrs
125 Great A & P Tea Co
Janssen Julius
126 Belknup William L
Holland George
127 Manchester Hudson-Essex Co autos
129 Betts George L
130 Lanzano Raffael grocer
Zimmerman H J barber
131 DiPace Jerry shoemkr
132 Vacant
133 1/2 Birch st crosses
*135 Schieldge W H printer
*137 Schieldge William H
140 Wagner Edward C
*142 Reardon Mary Mrs
*— Nathan Hale School
144 Bruce Joseph
147 Pavlowich Anthony
Poyanchek Wladyslaw
149 Capello Michele
Champigny Jennie A Mrs
151 1/4 Florence st begins
*153 Hose Co No 3
*163 Sroka Frank P. wood
172 Hawryscheck John
172\(\frac{1}{2}\) Haberern Katie Mrs
*173 Smythe Arthur
174 Denarier Joseph
174\(\frac{1}{2}\) Giorgetti Antonio
*176 Barrett William F
177 Ponticelli Giuseppe
*178 Woodhouse Rose A Mrs
178\(\frac{1}{2}\) Albanetti Alessandro
179 Gatti Frank
180 Bill's Tire & Repair Shop
182 Green Benjamin P
*183 Oswald W furniture
189 1/2 Oak st crosses
Spruce (SM)—continued
*195 Aceto Ralph
207 Giglio James D
*Uiano James
Manchester Macaroni Factory
219 Vacant store
219½ Maple st crosses
223 Tytiz John
Zamora Felix
226 Great A & P Tea Co
*235 Dion Frank X
*237 Kissmann R H wood
241 Kinkinski Michal
*Mozzer Boleslaw meats
243 Gamb John shoemaker
Tria Joseph barber
*245 Delorenzo grocer
245½ Eldridge st crosses
*252 England J George grocer
254 England J George
257 Foy Susan Mrs
*261 Edgar William J
265½ School st crosses
277 Vacant
*279 Burke William H
283 Burke James M grocer
283½ Vacant
287½ Wells st crosses
291 Crough James M
Dalton George R
293 Faletti Cristoforo
297 Bellinghirli Salvatore
O'Keefe John
298 Backland Gustave E
Rossi Joseph
300 Giorgetti Guido
Wagner Frederick J
*302 Scranton E E & Son teas
*306 Barrett Raymond
Robinson William J
*307 Scranton Edmond E
309 Scranton Clifford E
309½ Sire John P
*313 Hayes Norris A
*316 Cooper Joseph Rev
326 Bonina Prospero
STARKWEATHER (M) (5-K)
fr 170½ Woodbridge S to
Green rd (Right even)
210 Radlowski Ignacy
*11 Batch Harold S
15 Oderman John
17 Kasalowskas Charles
*18 Kraus George R
25 Fairbanks Theodore P
Gibson Lewis J
*27 Gibson Lewis J grocer
*32 Starkweather Fred W ice
*41 Starkweather E J Mrs
50 Vacant
*56 Stoughton Munroe H
57 Wilson Henry L
62 Gregoris Antonio T
63 Grant Howard L
65 Johnson Herbert H
68 McCollum Joseph
*69 Wilson Clarence F
Wilson William M
71 Baker Frederick D
*74 Starkweather Henry J
74 Katkavech William
83 Lutton Joseph
*87 Gibson Bert H
*102 Larson John F

STEVENP (MG) (7-L) fr 191
Parker E to Cone (Right odd)
*14 Chartier Carroll J
*15 Wigren Charles L
*25 Dauchy Edward L
*33 Lord Lulu R Mrs
35 Vacant
41 Vacant
42 Vacant
43 Vacant
*47 Hathaway Russell B

STERLING PL (M) (6-H) fr
242 Main W (Left even)
*2 Pitkin James R
*4 Pickett Charles J

STOCK PL (M) (4-G) fr 506½
N Main S (Left odd)
15 Johnson John
19 Wilson Mary Mrs
21 Scott Jane Mrs

STOCKHOUSE RD (M) (4-G)
fr 506½ N Main S
— Valvoline Oil Co

STONE (SM) (7-E) fr 567½
Center N to Edmund (Right odd)
*15 Ronson Eugene
*21 Wegman G T milk
21½ St Lawrence st begins
25 Walleit Thomas J
Stone (SM)—continued

*26 Reideman George
*27 Schmidt Henry F
*28 Frissell John O
30 Fodin Evert
31 Sheed Edgar F
*33 Bay William

37½ St John st crosses

*38 Olson Carl A
*40 Carlin John

STRANT (SM) (7-H) fr 377

Main E to 104½ Summit
(Right even)

*11 Smith Prescott S
*17 Wirtalla Rudolph H
*19 Johnson Charles H
*25 Shea Patrick T
*29 Scranton Edgar A
31 Vacant
*35 Tomm Ernest
*36 Sandeen William
*37 Adamson Thomas
*38 Johnson Fred A
*41 Maguire James

STRICKLAND (M) (5-G) fr 164½ Main W to Bolton
(Right odd)

*9 Beebe Harold C
*11 Billings Walter S
*16 Sullivan Nellie Mrs
*17 Hall Walter R
*24 Liebe Osmond J
*25 Murphy Edward J
*31 Spillane John
*33 Turner Austin F
*39 Duffy James
41 Degen William C

*Strickland Elsie Mrs

*43 Thrall Leland A
*46 Radding Louis
*52 Chapman Cleon L
*54 Chapman LeRoy N
*61 Johnson Frank A
*66 Larson August
*63 Grant Louis D
— Homestead st ends
— Congress st ends
— Irving st ends
— Broad st crosses
— Coventry st begins

STRONG (M) (5-G) fr Strickland N to 64½ Woodland

*14 Renaud Arthur

*24 Risley Gerald R
25 Alexander Chester F
*28 Walton Everett P

SUMMER (SM) (8-E) fr Cooper W to 35½ Foley (Right odd)

3 Schubert Robert A shoe-niker

*14 Kingbaum Carl
Kingbaum Margaret M nurse

20 Haueisen Otto C
22 Serekian Mihran
*29 Schuetz Paul A
*24 Reichenbach Jacob A
*29 Schuetz Albert G
30 Behnfeld William
*35 Reimer Louis
38½r Fogarty Margaret Mrs
*40 Hoffman Theresa Mrs
*40r Field Elwood H
*41 Chapman Jason M
46 Draghi Joseph P
*46r Foley Michael
*48 Moriarty Hugh B
49 Vacant
53 Neubauer Jacob
*55 Carlson Iver
57 Vacant
58 Andrusot August
59 Ladueer Arthur O
60 Hahn George A
*61 Leggett William
*62 Winzier Annie Mrs
*63 Duffy Sherman T
64 Ames Leon T
65 Custer Ernest L
66 Lewis Llewellyn H
67 Vacant
68 Demko Jacob
69 Allen Frederick A
70 Tomlinson George
*71 Kitching Harry S
72 Wilson James
*73 Briggs Frank A
*75 Gerhard Andrew
76 Yarkshot Charles
*78 Anderson Conrad C
80 Lakin Clarence H
*82 Hunt George E

83½ Emerson st ends

87 Carroll Edward W

*Struff George
Summer (SM)—continued

89 Becker Adolf
    Struff John J
*99 Smachetti P grocer
100 Hultgren Carl E
    101 1/2 Moore st ends
102 Kleinert Fred
107 Piecuk Lukasz
109 Jolly George H
    King Robert C
*113 Heffron Harold V
*114 Schiebel John
*115 Maigrot Jules
*117 Weir Thomas
118 McCaughey James W
*119 Server Frank
    119 1/2 Ann st ends
120 Beattie William J
123 Hampton Jacob E
    *Keeney L A nurse
125 Moore Henry C
*127 Daggart Robert J
*128 Hotchkiss Ernest H
*129 Serpliss James
130 Paullat John
131 McAdam James W
*136 Marks Karl
*137 Grezel Albert A
    137 1/2 McKee st crosses
139 Hoffman Albert J
    Lyness st crosses
    McKinley st crosses
146 Vacant store

SUMMIT (SM) (7-H) fr 95 1/2
E Center N to Hollister (M)
(Right odd)
13 Moriarty Hannah J nurse
    Moriarty Mortimer M
*14 Wasley Stuart J
*15 Buckminster Harry R
    Melvin James W
*16 Jenney John L
*18 Helm Otto C
*20 Dewey Robert
*21 McKay Robert J
*23 Robb John
*31 Holman Charles W
*32 Parkis William L
    39 1/2 Wadsworth st crosses
48 Freney John F
*50 Dowd John J
*53 Tilden Fred C
55 Vacant
*56 VonDeck Robert H
60 1/2 Lilley st ends
*73 New Model Laundry
*84 Trotter Thomas D
*85 Sharp William
86 Dilworth Paul F
*90 Johnson Oscar
*93 Hemingway Albert
*96 Ritchie John
97 Irwin Russell C
98 Crockett John
99 Irwin Henry R
*100 Duke Victor E
*102 Robinson Harriet G Mrs
    104 1/2 Strant st ends
106 Brannick Patrick R
*108 Kingston Nelson J
*113 Manchester Dairy Ice
    Cream Co The
*114 Mercer Minnie Mrs
116 Gibson Charles E
*122 Dwyer John R
    124 1/2 Flower st ends
*131 Robinson Henry
*135 Norris Carrie M Mrs
137 Murray Edward
*138 Curran Thomas J
142 Vacant
143 Dick Charles A
*146 Kittle Arthur J
*149 Hartenstein Charles W
*150 Robbins Charles A
    Robbins Minnie A Mrs nurse
155 Robinson Herbert
156 Lydall Isaac W
163 Edmondson James W
*165 Perrett & Glenney express
    Robinson William J
*168 Chapman Howard D
*169 Brown Elwood A
    Phillips William
*171 Gabbey Alexander
    Hausmann William
175 Sharp Joseph S
*176 Clay Herbert W
177 Brown Ethel L Mrs grocer
    *Brown William M
*180 Drew Harlow T
181 Sullivan Mary E Mrs
*183 Wernstrom S Mrs
Summit (SM)—continued
203 Campbell Rose G Mrs
205½ Middle Turnpike E
— crosses
*217 Gardiner Lee E
219 Flagg Harry E
*Weir Albert J
231½ Delmont st ends
255 Earle Ralph E
— Henry st crosses
*332 Clark Loydon H
334 Virginia James
— Zemina William G
— Goodspeed Ralph

SUNSET (SM) (11-G) fr 160½
S Main W to Village (Right odd)
*29 Bronke Annie Mrs
Bronke Reuben milk
*33 Johnson Clarence W

TAYLOR (M) (2-L) fr 158
Tolland Turnpike E to Vernon line
— Lazar Charles

THORNE (SM) (9-F) fr Prospect W
— Chambers William G

TOLLAND TURNPIKE (M)
(2-K) fr Vernon line W to East Hartford line (Right odd)
— Hagedorn P B gasoline
*128 Strong Robert N
158 Taylor st begins
159 Vacant
160 Barnes Mary J Mrs
*Scharl Alfred
*179 Bryan Dennis far
182 Parker st ends
*234 Doyle Daniel
268 Oakland st ends
*— American Writing Paper Co Oakland Paper Co Div
279 Petronis Anthony
231 Pitraszkas George
287 Deming st ends
307 Kueinkas Sylvester
317 Buckle Adam
320 Hill Charles E
325 Morrell Joseph E
339 Miller Anthony
351 Bistis Joseph

*402 Gillman Jacob
427 McNall st ends
*449 Weldon Robert J
468½ Jefferson st ends
*472 Maxwell Alvin W
495 Gollmitzer John J
*525 Shea Thomas F
560½ Union st ends
*571 Laforge Thomas
594 Katkaukas Joseph
*595 Enrico Domenico
*629 Yakinis Kostanty
659½ Slater st begins
*669 Krah Fred A
717 Kazevich Felix
*743 Miller Peter Jr
1022 N Main st ends
1023 Moore William J
1025 Colton Fred M
1031 Vacant
*1083 Keeaney's Garage
1087 Buckland Post Office
— Buckland School
*1089 Derrick John A grocer
— Czekalski Nettie Mrs
1089¾ Buckland st begins
1092½ Depot st begins
1108 Krajewski Anthony
1110 Kuligowski Bronislaw
Linowiska Mary Mrs
Lucas Charles
1116 Vacant
1122 Crooks James
1126 Adams st begins
*1127 Grant Louis L far
1178½ Windsor st begins
— Buckland Cemetery
1277 Strugas Anthony
Wylangiewicz Charles
1315 Palmes Julian P
— Jackson John P
1351 NYNH & HRR crosses
1444 Vacant
1533 Vacant
1549 NYNH & HRR crosses
*1632 Williams Clinton E far
Williams Frank V
*1633 McIntosh Herbert far
1701 Glode Henry ice
— Glode Margaret Mrs
Tolland Tpk (M) — continued
170IrDean Charles L
  Glode Joseph
  — Williams Roger G
1737 NYNH & HRR crosses
TROTTER (SM) (8-G) fr 109½
  Center N to Valley (Right
  odd)
  6 Carron Francis
  9 Burbeck Henry A
  10 Robinson William
  Turkington John
  *11 Lutz Jacob P
  111 Reichenbach Andrew
  12 Paluska William
  *13 Ruddell James
  *16 Dempster John M
  17 Burgess William T
  *18 May George W
  *19 McCulley Mary A Mrs
  *23 Anderson Theodore
  24 Armstrong William
  *Conlon John milk
  *25 Carlson Raymond
  26 Armstrong Robert I
TRUMBULL (SM) (8-F) fr
  19½ Griswold E to 30 Lilac
  (Right odd)
  15 Carrington William
  *17 Gallup A Judson
  19 Vacant
  21 Matchett Richard C
UNION (M) (4-H) fr 393½ N
  Main N to 560½ Tolland
  Turnpike (Right odd)
  13 Ryelewicz Benjamin
  *14 Ledgard Joshua P
  16 Davis William A
  23 Sumislawski Ludwik
  25r Higgins Anthony
  31 Guraitis Joseph
  Wilkalis Joseph
  34 Pinkin Benjamin
  34r Kasilauskas Joseph
  36 Gribbon Theresa
  38 Stlaga Teofil
  39 Wojciechowski Stanley
  *44 Hanna Alexander
  46 Ward Catherine J
  47 Bycholski Stanley
  54 Kildish John grocer
  55½ Wood lane begins
56 Kildish John
  Kuzas John
  61 Graham Francis M
  McKinney Robert
  *63 Kellner Charles
  *67 Kozlauskas J Mrs
  Tumienksy Anthony
  73 McNeill John
  75 Murphy James
  81 Zablockis Peter
  83 Austrauskas Stanley
  89 Clabose Charles
  Mikaszauskas Peter
  93 Berk Stephen
97½ Kerry st begins
  133 Hebert Frank
  134 Bidwell Homer T
  149 McVey Peter
  156 Vacant
  *162 Hanson Nicholas H
  *171 O'Connor Charles P
  190 Kruzaitis Joseph
  195 Jordan Joseph M
  *Budinski George
  205 Lachet Charles
  207 Dubrziniski Joseph
  207½ Union pl begins
  211 O'Connor Margaret T
  *217 Touhey Mary drmskr
  227 Gudzonis John
  Uzupis Jerry
  237½ Jefferson st begins
  *245 Smith Frank N
UNION CT (M) (4-H) fr 117½
  N School S and E to 32 Edwards
  (Right even)
  20 Plocharski Vincent
  36 Zawistowska John
  38 Dubanowski Michael
UNION PL (M) (3-H) fr 207½
  Union E (Left odd)
  *1 Gilkinson William
  *41 Marcia Mary
  55 Genevers Louis
VALLEY (SM) (8-G) fr Trot-
  ter W to Newman (Left
  even)
  22½ Orchard st ends
  *32 Clough Frederick
  *34 Elliott Edward C Jr
  44½ Winter st ends
  *54 Haggerty Daniel J
  *56 Briggs George H
WADSWORTH (SM) (7-H) fr
44½ Main E to Huntington
(Right even)
13 Bray Edwin
14 Mathers Mary Mrs
*15 Carpenter Howard B
*16 Lathrop Eva
— Lathrop Edith E nurse
*19 Bray William C
*20 Hoff Carl J
*21 Robinson John
*22 Burdick James M
*25 Lappen Elizabeth Mrs
*26 Sonnksen Sinnik
*31 Graham John
*33 Toop Oliver F

33½ Summit st crosses
*39 McCann John J
41 Cavagnaro Joseph A
*43 Gilman Aimeron M
*45 Davis William F Rev
*49 Glenney Christopher
*52 Howe George H
Howe's Mrs Maternity Home
55 Vacant
*57 Allison William C
63 Erwin Herbert J
*Schreiter Violet I
*65 Hall James A

WADSWORTH EAST (SM)
(7-K) fr Brookfield E to
Branford (Right even)
*157 Martin Winfield E
*159 Potter Arthur N
— Benton st crosses
162 Vacant
*164 Cole Robert H
170 Vacant
*176 Reinartz John L
*181 Kelman Benjamin D
*183 Kaplan Samuel
185 Morse Ernest L
*186 Miner John S
*187 Waddell William J

VINE (SM) (9-H) fr 44½
School S to 46½ Wells (Left odd)
*10 Barnard School
11 Hayes Nellie Mrs
*Lewis Walter F
13 Oakes Oscar
Perkins Etta W Mrs
*Stowe Thomas W

WALKER (SM) (7-K) fr 323½
E Center N (Right odd)
*13 Belcher Harold C
13½ Franklin st ends
*15 Manning William H
16 Thompson Mary Mrs
*Wilkie Arthur R milk
17 Magnuson Albert J
Walker (SM)—continued
*66 Johnson S Oswald
*67 Wilson Edward
73 Carney Catherine Mrs
*Cocilus Jacob
75½ Cedar st crosses
*76 Mahoney Cain F
*79 McEvitt Mary A Mrs
*81 McEvitt Felix J
*82 Doherty Michael J
*83 Gustafson Russell E
*85 Toscano John
*87 Krause Amial
90 Scuderi Frank
*Salvatore Vincenzo
*93 Bantley John
*95 Bantley Fred C
98 Grimby Richard J
*Thomas Annie Mrs
*99 Thrall Frederick E
*101 Ciulow Minnie
*104 Martin Sarah L Mrs
*Sasse Otto R E
*107 Runde Gustave
*110 Erdin Charles
112 Warren Halsey S
*115 Koch Mary B Mrs
*118 Runde William F
120 Runde Laura Mrs
*123 Sherman Ernest J
123½ Cooper st crosses
*146 Torrance George
*150 Adams Robert J
151 Hynds Robert
153 McNell Robert

WALNUT (SM) (8-F) fr Elmer W and SW to High (Right odd)
1 Barbarian Otis
*Powers William J
Silver Harry S grocer
3 Vartanesian Alexander
2 Vartanesian Oscar
3½ Piercy Harold
5 Klein Thomas
Serekian A shoemkr
5½ DellaFerra Joseph tailor
*7 Diana Leo tailor
9 Vacant
*11 Lamenzo Antonio
11½ Wohrlin Andre
15½ Pine st crosses
21 McCaw William L P ins
*32 Lashay Otto L
34 Stevenson Henry
36 Egan John
*Roach James F
*41 Behrend Albert E
*46 Johnson John 2d
*51 Proctor Isaac
Turkington Richard
53½ Arch st ends
*54 Dimlow George C
59 Ferguson Eliza Mrs
*White Frank B
*60 Coleman Edward
*65 Tedford Thomas

WARANOKE RD (SM) (8-L) fr Pitkin E

WARREN (SM) (10-G) fr
138½ S Main W (Right odd)
12 Wright Sherwood F
*13 Brock William H
14 Kotsch John
18 House Harold S
21 Orsifelli Michael

WASHINGTON (M) (6-H) fr
197½ Main E (Right even)
*17 Keyes William E
*36 Diana Frank
*41 Holloran James W
42 Klotzer Paul B
51 Wood Joseph
*61 Tracy Mary E Mrs
*69 Alley Herbert A
71 Rollason Joseph
Washington (M)—continued
*92 Knoffa Elmer C
*100 Noren Carl W
*104 Noren H Fritz
108 Fenton William M
110 Gallagher Arthur L
112 Vacant
*124 Bendall Arthur W

WELCOME PL (MG) (6-K) fr
610½ Middle turnpike E S to
6 Riverside
* Wood John
— Graham George F
— McMann Leo J

WELLINGTON RD (SM) (8-K) fr Westminster rd E to Autumn

WELLS (SM) (9-H) fr 1181½
Main E bey Spruce (Right even)
*26 Carr William T
*32 McGill Thomas
35 Driggs Dayton H
*44 Black William D
45½ Vine st ends
*46 Hille Joseph
49 Fegy Anna T Mrs
Pugliese John
Zaccara Nicola
52 Stager Frank J
Stevenson Anna Mrs
Meckolonis Stanley
55 Topliff James W
Viulliarmet Francesco
58 Porter Nellie S Mrs
Stasianatis Agnes Mrs
*62 Armory Garage autos
*63 Packard Charles B
67 Connelly Patrick
Ritchie David
70 Dziadas Stanislaw
Obuchowski Kazimierz
*71 Fryer Margaret Mrs
Lovett John F
72 Kolacki Wladyslaw
Piotrowski Boleslaw
*73 McCooe John grocer
*74 Gibson John
Gudaitis Antonio J
75 Vacant
76 Gryk Charles
Gryk William
79 Mason Samuel L
80 Taggart Samuel J
81 Steppe Joseph F
82 Sullivan John J
84 Butler George
85 Schulz Oswald R
86 Lovett James
88 McCarthy William J
89 Wartley Mary A Mrs
90 Manase John L
92 Schwartz Joseph
94 Kleinschmidt Michael
96 Server Frederick
*97 Fava Fred gasoline
*98 Kleinschmidt John
102½ Spruce st crosses
111 McCarran James
113 Griffin John J
*116 Buck George M ice
Firpo Victor wood
Negro Fiorino
123 Bliss Raymond J
*Wetherell Clarence R
126 Whitecomb Elsie M Mrs
*128 Orvis Stanley C
*129 Taggart James E

WEST (SM) (9-F) fr 349½
Hartford rd N and W to N
Fairfield (Right odd)
*3 Nevne Peter J
4 Crockett Alexander
5 O’Connell Joseph
6 Frye Stephen
*11 Hamil Sarah M
12 Litter Owen
*13 Leggett William
15 Sullivan Mary
*16 Kroll Charles
17 Barrett Walter E
*21 Maloney Frank J
*22 Hillery Thomas
*24 Murphy Margaret E
*27 Carlson William
*28 Carter Sidney S
29 Rossia John
34 Paquette Charles A
37½ Cooper Hill st crosses
49 Solomonson David
51 McConkey David W
52 Dalton John M
53 Bank st ends
58 Pish Frank
64 Thurman John
68 Winzler John
West (SM)—continued

69 Lang John
72 Fay Thomas
73 Metcalf Robert
76 Klein Michael
*81 Donze Joseph
82 Hallett Francis H
86 Pratt John A
87 Mashefsky Frank
92 Adams John
102 Sargent Thomas W
*104 Gess Gustave
113 Cutler Fred E
115 Moonan Edward
117 Richardson Samuel J
119 Schieldge Martin G
122 Irwin Frank
125 Bronkie Edward M
127 McNally James W
*128 Werner Emil
*130 Johnson August J

WEST CENTER (SM) (S-D) fringe 356 Center W to 349½ Hartford rd

2 Murphy Patrick
*14 Nelson David H
*16 Barret William T
*22 Egan James
*23 Spiess Mathias
*34 Fogarty John
Hurla John P
Surowiec Michael
Kurlowiez Hipolit
38½ Cooper st crosses

*42 McSweeney Ellen Mrs
58 Pohl Edward C
59 Hutchinson C W broom mfrs

*60 McVeigh Margaret Mrs
71 Proctor Jane Mrs
79 Henderson rd ends

82 Horaschofsky John
Schnetz Henry
Schnetz Oscar

104 Ragwekas Andrew
*Lashinske Charles A
105 Proctor rd ends

*120 Doelner F August
Sheekey James
122½ Emerson st begins

132 Crawford Adam
Simpson Joseph
133 Victoria st ends

136 Boughton Richard
*138 Taggart Joseph R
*140½ Moore st begins
144 Hamilton James
146 McNiff William
148 Montic Walter H
*150 Sternberg John
152 Schlack Adolph
*153 Donze Paul F contractor
*154 Edmunds Frank J
156 Hanna Clarence E
158½ Ann st begins

*160 McCann Owen
*161 Taylor Clarence L tea
162 McCann John P
*163 Andiso John
*165 Schreiber Edward J
*167 Schreiber Walter E
168 Stevenson John H
169 Skeres Wallace R
*170 Stroan Andrew
171 MacDonald John P C
*174 Moriarly P J gasoline
176½ McKee st begins
179 Dougherty J F gasoline
*Dougherty K Mrs
*189 Kanel August F
*199 Hewitt Jacob
*207 Haefs Nicholas
*212½ Lyness st begins

*218 McCaul Hugh
*224 Thoren Carl E
*226 Carlson August
*227 Johnson Carl G
*229 Burr M St Clair

232½ McKinley st begins

*237 Modean Ellen Mrs
239 Anderson John W
*241 Linnell Philip W
*243 Clark Sarah A Mrs
*246 Cowles Robert W
247 Clifford James
*250 Anderson Gustaf A
*252½ Foley st begins

*256 Stavnitsky George
270 Foley John J
*Jefferson Mary Mrs
279 Schreiber George G
*285 Schreiber Gustave
*Schreiber G & Sons contractors

*302 Burr Louis St C
*343 Trebbe Emma Mrs
West Center (SM)—continued
*388 Leone Salvatore
*403 Lombardi John
*529 Bunce Louis C far

WESTFIELD (M) (4-L) fr 43½ Mather N to Northfield

WESTLAND (M) (6-N) fr 761 Middle Turnpike E N (Right even)
*20 Maher Jeremiah
— Indian drive crosses

WESTMINSTER RD (SM) (8-K) fr E Center S
*— Smith Samuel T
— Barrett Joseph
— Scarborough rd begins
— Wellington rd begins
— Cromwell rd begins

WETHERELL (SM) (9-E) fr Keeney W to 251 Hillstown
rd (Right odd)
*8 Mertens Charles
10 Finley Irving G
14 Vaunard S David
26 Dougan John
27½ Bridge st crosses
37 Sibrinzl John
42 Magnuson Oscar
*44 Faust Fabian
*49 Johnson Gustave A
52 Reiss Louis
*56 Carlson Albin
*59 Tuck Andrew
*62 Waldman W grocer
66 Litchfield st begins
*67 Snow Walter G
68 Murray Thomas H
71 Powers Annie
91 McCann James
102 Bowers Harry
119 Kaiser Frank
121 Mayer Martin
*127 Hostettler John A
129 Orr William H
133 Sewer st begins
— Horace st begins
143 Bengston Edward
Dahlman Herman
— Packard st begins
*— Tedford John
205½ Bidwell st crosses
*216 Hampton C Mrs
248 Hampton Robert W

*— off Devlin Bernand
326 Swezys Stephen
— Schmidt Frank L
— Schmidt C J Mrs nurse

WHITE (M) (6-H) fr Washington N to Henry

WILLIAMS (M) (5-H) fr 39½ Main E to Green rd (Right even)
14 Carlson Iver
*18 Holden Thomas V
20 Breault Phillip
22 Toohy Mary A
*28 Doyle Ellen Mrs
*30 Dwyer Edward F
*34 Potterton George E
*38 Caverly Lattig

WILLOW PL (SM) (8-L) fr 301 Porter NE

WINDEMERE (M) (6-F) fr Irving W to bey Broad
*— MeConville John
*— Rollett A cement block mfr
— Rollett Henry

WINDSOR (M) (2-D) fr 117½ Tolland Turnpike NW to S
Windsor line (Left even)
76 Foley Timothy
80 Vacant
100 Jason Peter far
130 Pallait Louis far
199 Reid Charles M
206 Labensky Joseph
256 Lachance Alfred J
— Burnham st crosses

WINTER (SM) (8-G) fr 11½ Garden N to 44½ Valley
(Right odd)
4 Evangelical Lutheran
— Concordia Church
*12 Harrington Ellen E
13 Dennler Thressa L Mrs
*Piper Elden H
*16 Beechler Effie Weir Mrs
*18 Heffron Ann Mrs
19 Brennan Thomas
*Lahey Lott S
*24 Johnston William
*25 Hayden Sarah Mrs
*26 Turkington Harold A
Winter (SM)—continued
27 Hippe Marie L Mrs
37¾ Center st crosses
48 Matchett Thomas
McCann Isabel
49 Gordon John S
50 Wray Thomas J
56 Proctor George
56r Nation William V
59 Turkington Robert D excavating
60 Jackson Thomas
61 Turkington Milton J
62 Jackson Albert T

WOOD LANE (M) (4-H) fr
55½ Union SE to 60½ North
(Right even)
10 Opalach Stanley

WOODBRIDGE (M) (5-H) fr
Main E and S to 487½ Middle Turnpike E (Right even)
15 Morris & Co beef
18 Fitch Olin D
28 Buckland William L
32 Taylor Charles F
34 Jacobs Albert B
Noran Stanley
36 Burnett Joseph
42 Gutzmer Richard W
*44 Quinn William M

Vacant
50 Phreaner Edward P Rev
58 Colver Emma M
68 Johnston William F
70½ Oakland st crosses

74 Straw Arthur J
88 Pierce Ellen Mrs
90 Mitchell Albert J
96 Jones Frederick H
98 Norton Harold C
102 Harrison Thomas
104 Baleh William M
106 Bauer John
144 Powers Annie M
146¾ N Elm st begins
166 Janzuski Peter
168 Palmer William R
170½ Starkweather st begins
173 Flavell John J
175 McGonigal Sarah E Mrs
185 Miller Fred
187 McKenna John

*188 Finnegan William G
*192 Carlson J Benjamin
193 McNally Thomas
194 Phelps rd begins
206 Bilyeu Carl N
*211 Ferguson William
216 Rymarzick Rudolph
226 Maynard Ernest M
McAllister J Gardner
226r Powell Otto E
228 Taylor Currie A Mrs tehr music
229 Mahoney John G
Sullivan Jeremiah
230 Shaw William E
236½ Doane st begins
239 Walker James
239½ Mother st begins
240 Johnston Robert W
242 Johnston Robert M
248 Kuhn Charles F
256 Meisterling Charles J
271 Burns James
302 Wilson Clarence E
303 Yurkshot Adam
304 Manchester Nurseries The
307 Welles Franklin G butter
311 Vacant
313 Vacant
335½ Lydall st begins
357 Vacant
460 Green rd ends
*461 Cowles William H
480 Parker st crosses
489 Leggett Alexander
492 Bidwell Harry
570 Bowen J Frank
573 Tryon Charles
596 Squires Merwyn H
600 Jensen John
608 Thornton William J
634 Young John

WOODLAND (M) (5-F) fr
100½ Main W to 536½ Hilliard
(Right odd)
19 Wilson Thomas D
21 Mikoleit August
24 Sweet Charles taxis
26 Johnson Charles J
27 Leduc Henry
29 Vacant
33 Wright Richard
Woodland (M)—continued
*38 Emonds Joseph
*39 Taggart Newton R
*46 Christensen Christian M
*48 McLagan Peter C
  Stave Sarah Mrs nurse
49 Miller Doris H
  Wilson David
50 Smith Walter C
52 Henry Walter
*53 Ingraham Frank C
55 Bucyks Charles K
59 Baronovsky John J
  64½ Strong st ends
*74 Sullivan Mary A
  85½ S M R R crosses
*87 Taft Ralph
92 Karpuska Karl
98 Zurowskes Matke
100 Wood Julia A Mrs
*120 Pearl S D livery stable
  Warington Albert
136 Johnson August
146 Vacant

168 Fitzpatrick Mary Mrs
168r McQuery Alex
175 Buchanan John A
184 Moriarty Jeremiah J
*208 Savino Joseph
*236 Nickerson Frank A
  253½ Broad st crosses
260 Brooks Merrill M
*268 Hollister Hudson W
299 Sacherek Michael
352 Schaller Gustave J
*381 Beebe Stephen R
*395 MeBride Robert painter
413 Kodis Frank
*466 Wiley Edmund S

WOODSIDE (SM) (10-A) fr
  256 Hillstown rd W to East
  Hartford line
— Spacek Frank far
— Kenyon M G far

WYLLYS (SM) (10-M) fr 508½
  Porter S to Spring

YALE (M) (5-K) fr Harvard
  N to Green rd

The City Directory

Does not compete with any other advertising medium, but supplements and complements all other forms of mercantile publicity.

Intelligent Directory Advertising describes desirable merchandise attractively and directs you to the door of the man who has it for sale.
Do you Want Growth Progress Fame Prosperity?

APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC!

Let the CITY DIRECTORY Give you PUBLICITY

If you fail to Advertise in the City Directory the public loses sight of you.
Ask yourself these questions:
Can I afford to be out of the Public Eye?
On whom do I depend?
How can I create a bond of sympathy with the Public?

ADVERTISE YOUR GOODS THAT GIVES YOU AN INDESTRUCTIBLE ASSET

Remember, your advertisement in the City Directory is before the Public 365 Days in the Year

THE PRICE & LEE CO., Publishers,
19 Congress Avenue New Haven, Conn,
Reference Advertising

He who buys space in the City Directory buys advertising permanency. Every day thousands of business men all over the country search its classified sections to find where nationally advertised goods may be purchased. City Directory ("Reference") Advertising is the completing girder in the bridge between dealer and consumer, and should be part of all national and local campaigns.

The Price & Lee Company
Members Association of North American Directory Publishers

New Haven, Connecticut

Directory Publishers of

CONNECTICUT
Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and Seymour
Branford
Bridgeport, Stratford, Fairfield and Southport
Bristol, Plainville and Terryville
Danbury and Bethel
Darien-New Canaan
Manchester-South Manchester
Meriden
Middletown and Portland
Milford and Orange
New Britain
New Haven and West Haven
New London and Groton
New Milford
Norwalk and South Norwalk
Norwich
Rockville, Vernon, Tolland and Ellington
Southington
Stamford
Wallingford
Waterbury, Naugatuck and Watertown
Westport and Saugatuck
Willimantic, Windham and Coventry
Winsted and Torrington

MASSACHUSETTS
Holyoke, South Hadley Falls and Chicopee
Leominster
Northampton and Easthampton
Springfield, West Springfield, Chicopee and Longmeadow
Westfield

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Keene

NEW JERSEY
Belleville and Nutley
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle and Roselle Park
Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and North Arlington
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Caldwell, Essex Fells, Verona and Cedar Grove
Newark
The Oranges, Irvington and Livingston
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park and Hawthorne
Ridgewood, Midland Park and Glen Rock
Summit, Springfield and Millburn

NEW YORK
Beacon, Glenham and Fishkill
Kingston
Middletown, Wallkill and Goshen
Newburgh

Price List Upon Application
DIRECTORIES AND REFERENCE MEDIA
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE

ADOPTED BY THE DIRECTORY AND REFERENCE
MEDIA DEPARTMENTAL OF THE ASSOCIATED
ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD

The publisher of a Directory or Reference Medium should
dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and
social service, and to this end should pledge himself:

1. To consider, first, the interests of the user of the book.
2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and
accuracy in all Departments.
3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring
to classify every concern under such headings as best
describe it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to
be charged for at regular rates.
4. To increase public knowledge of what directories and
reference media contain; to study public needs and make
directories and reference media to supply them; to revise and
standardize methods and classifications so that what is wanted
may be most easily found, and the directory and reference
media be made to serve their fullest use as business and
social reference books and directories of buyer to seller and
seller to his market.
5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency
to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.
6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon
the merits of the publication.
7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference
regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity
upon its accessibility to seekers as well as on the number of
copies circulated.
8. To co-operate with approved organizations and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.
9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest and largest function
directories and reference media in public service and then to
strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information— as to any firm or individual in business, classified according to their business or profession.

Information— as to Associations, Clubs and Societies, when and where they meet and the name and address of their secretary.

Information— as to Corporations and Chartered Companies, dates of their incorporation, their authorized capitalization and their officers.

Information— as to Churches, their location and pastor together with the pastor's address.

Information— as to where to obtain a list of prospects for your products or service.

Information— as to where to obtain any service that your community has to give.

Information— as to where to buy advantageously when competitive bids are required for any given service or product.

—Finally—

If your neighbor has it to sell, give him your business.
Like consideration from your neighbor adds prosperity to both.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to any firm or individual in business, classified according to their business or profession.

Information—as to Associations, Clubs and Societies, when and where they meet and the name and address of their secretary.

Information—as to Corporations and Chartered Companies, dates of their incorporation, their authorized capitalization and their officers.

Information—as to Churches, their location and pastor together with the pastor’s address.

Information—as to where to obtain a list of prospects for your products or service.

Information—as to where to obtain any service that your community has to give.

Information—as to where to buy advantageously when competitive bids are required for any given service or product.

—Finally—

*If your neighbor has it to sell, give him your business.*

*Like consideration from your neighbor adds prosperity to both.*

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
MANCHESTER CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
Rapid Contacts for Sales and Service

Copyright 1927 by The Price & Lee Co.

The Classification of Headings is made in accordance with a Standard List adopted by the Association of North American Directory Publishers, to secure uniformity in all Directories, and to promote convenience of reference. The * denotes headings inserted by special contract or reference to general headings.

Abbreviations—B, Buckland; C, Clifton; H P, Highland Park; M, Manchester; M G, Manchester Green; S M, South Manchester.

*Advertising—Direct by Mail
BALL B F & CO 165 Adams B—See p 66

Advertising Novelties
SCHIELDEGE WILLIAM H 135-139 Spruce SM—See p 37

Agricultural Implements and Machinery Dealers
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

*Air Compressors
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

*Aluminum Goods
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

*Ambulance Service
QUISH WILLIAM P 306 Main SM—See p 49

Apartment Buildings
Centennial The 54 Chestnut SM
Midland The 295 Main SM

*Art Stores
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Artists
Ward Anna C 12 Marble M

Associations Clubs and Societies
Amaranth Society—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs at 489 Main SM See Mary I Thompson 618 Center SM
American Alliance—Meets 1st Sun at 791 Main SM
American Insurance Union—Meets 3d Thurs at 791 Main SM See Mrs William H Dowd 27 Maple SM
Ancient Order of Hibernians—
Div No 1—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs at 791 Main SM
Sec John F Miner 18 Loest SM
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at St James
School Hall Park SM Sec Mrs Angeline Fogarty
5 Bank SM
Ancient Order United Workmen Manchester Lodge No
16—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 10 Depot sq M Sec
Herbert L Tenney 33 N Elm M
Army and Navy Club—Meets annually in Sept at Main
Forest SM Treas and Acting Sec Michael
Donald 22 Dudley SM
British-American Club—Meets 1st Mon at 989 Main
SM Treas Ellis Callis 396 E Center SM
Child Welfare Assn—Meets 1st Tues at homes of mem-
ers Sec Mrs Lillian S Bowers 5 N Elm M
Choral Club—Meets Fri at M E Church Sec Harry R
Trotter 58 Holl SM
Christopher Columbus Society—Meets 4th Sun at 791
Main SM Sec Giuseppe Naretto 23 Eldridge SM
Connecticut Prohibition Committee—467 Center SM
Meets at call of chairman Sec Louis StC Burr 302
W Center SM
Connecticut Prohibition Trust Inc—467 Center SM
Meets annually 2d Sat in June place to be design-
ated in call Sec John C Bidwell at Hartford
Cosmopolitan Club—Meets alternate Fri at homes of
members Sec Mrs Marion C Irvine 9 Robert rd SM
Daughters of Liberty No 125 L O L—Meets 2d Mon
at 72 E Center SM Sec Mrs Elizabeth R Caverly
38 William M
Daughters of St George No 242—Meets 1st and 3d Wed
at 791 Main SM Sec Mrs Eda Lesley 50 Myrtle
SM
Daughters of Scotia Helen Davidson Lodge No 98—
Meets 3d Fri at 791 Main SM Sec Nancy Thomp-
son 203 Center SM
Educational Club—Meets monthly at 1180 Main SM
Sec Edith M Arnold 6 Charter Oak SM
Foresters of America—
Court Manchester No 107—Meets 1st and 3d Tues
at 791 Main SM Sec William Taylor 46 Cottage
SM
Court Nutmeg No 154—Meets 2d and 4th Tues at
10 Depot sq M Sec John F Limerick 75 Main M
Franco-American Club—Meets 1st Sat in Cheney Hall
Hartford rd SM Sec Celestin J Neuville 49 Mid-
dle tpk West SM
Fraternal Aid Union—Sec Charles L Burch 622 N Main
M
Gospel Society—Meets Sun at 439 Main SM Sec
George Tedford 88 E Center SM
Grand Army of the Republic Drake Post No 4—Meets 1st Tues in Cheney Hall Hartford rd SM. Adjutant George M Barber 160 Gardner SM
Hildegarde Society—Meets 1st Thurs at 791 Main SM. See Mrs Alvina E Schieldge 59 Spruce
Improved Order of Red Men Miantonomah Tribe No 58—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs at 791 Main SM. See Joseph E Ferguson Jr 45 High SM
Independent Order of Good Templars Enighet No 42—Meets 1st and 3d Sat at 72 E Center SM. Deputy Axel Swan 30 Stone SM
Independent Order of Odd Fellows—
King David Lodge No 31—Meets Fri at 489 Main SM. See James B Wilson 27 Garden SM
Shepherd Encampment—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 489 Main SM. See Leon G Cone 52 Delmont M
Sunset Rebekah Lodge No 39—Meets 1st and 3d Mon at 489 Main SM. See Mrs Emma L Nettleton 14 Huntington SM
Italian Club—Meets 2d Sun in club rooms Norman SM. See John Rota 78 School SM
Knights of Columbus Campbell Council No 573—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 13 Bissel SM. See Jeremiah J Sweeney 164 Cooper Hill SM
Knights of Pythias—
Memorial Lodge No 38—Meets 2d and 4th Wed at 10 Depot sq M. See Latting Caverly 38 William M
Linne Lodge No 72—Meets 2d and 4th Wed at 72 E Center SM. See Gustave Gull 33 Maple SM
Pythian Sisters Memorial Temple No 33—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs at 72 E Center SM. See Mrs Annie L Alley 69 Washington M
Knights of the Maccabees—
Manchester Tent No 2—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs at 10 Depot sq M. R K Alvin L Brown 105 Main M
Women's Benefit Assn of the Maccabees—Meets 1st and 3d Mon at 791 Main SM. See Mrs Anna Wade 71 School SM
Labor Organizations—
Carpenters' Union No 757—Meets 2d and 4th Tues at 791 Main SM. See G S Patten 83 Hollister M
Painters' Union No 869—Meets 2d Wed at 72 E Center SM. See George L Hooey 39 Ridgewood SM
Ladies of Charity—Meets 2d Mon from Sept to June in Hose House e Main and Hilliard M. See Helen A Maloney 87 Main M
Loyal Orange Lodge—
Manchester No 22—Meets 2d Sat at 44 Wells SM. See William D Black 44 Wells SM
Washington No 117—Meets 2d Fri at 72 E Center SM. See Isaac Cole 32 Hazel SM
Loyal Order of Moose—
N Manchester Lodge No 835—Meets 2d and 3d Mon at 10 Depot sq M. See William F Shea 89 Main M
S Manchester Lodge No 1477—Meets 1st and 3d Mon at 791 Main SM. See William J Brunelle 39 Norman SM
Manchester Americanization Committee—Meets on call Chairman Howell Cheney 110 Forest SM
Manchester Chamber of Commerce—Meets 3d Mon at 827 Main SM. See George E Rix
Manchester City Club Inc—Meets 1st Thurs at 34 Oak SM. See Dennis S Murphy 19 Cottage SM
Manchester Community Club The—Meets 1st Tues at 79 N Main M. See Mary E McGuire 206 Main M
Manchester Fish and Game Club—See Leslie S Martin 59 Middle tpk E SM
Manchester League of Women Voters—Meets 3d Tues at homes of members. See Mrs Lola M Hutchinson 272 Porter SM

Masonic—
Manchester Lodge No 73 A F & A M—Meets 2d and 4th Tues at 489 Main SM. See Harry R Trotter 58 Holl SM
Delta Chapter No 1 R A M—Meets 1st and 3d Wed at 489 Main SM. See E H Crosby Boulder rd SM
Temple Chapter No 53 O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Wed at 489 Main SM. See Mrs Minnie B Goslee 21 Madison SM
Masonic Club—Meets 2d Mon at 489 Main SM. See R Joel H Best 63 Church SM

Modern Woodmen of America S Manchester Camp No 9260—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs at 489 Main SM. See Oscar G Anderson 348 Center SM
Mothers' Club of Manchester—Meets 2d Fri usually at homes of members. See Mrs William L Parkis 32 Summit SM
Order of Scottish Clans Clan McLean No 252—Meets 2d and 4th Fri at 791 Main SM. See Thomas Flavel 86 Hamlin SM
Order of Vasa Scandia Lodge—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs at 72 E Center SM. See Edwin Swanson 23 Ridge SM

Order United American Men—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 10 Depot sq M. See Charles S Miller 145 Adams B Parent-Teacher Assn—Meets 1st Mon at 1083 Tolland tpk M. See Anna G Sullivan 88 Oakland M
Patrons of Husbandry Manchester Grange No 31—Meets 2d and 4th Wed at 791 Main SM. See Mrs A E Loomis 433 Keeney SM
Polish-American Club—Meets 2d Sun at 106 Clinton SM. See Kostanty Kosz 25 Cooper SM
Royal Black Preceptory Star of the East No 13—Meets 1st Fri at 72 E Center SM. See Henry Tedford 72 East Center SM
Royal Neighbors of America—
Laurel Camp No 2640—Meets 2d and 4th Mon at
791 Main SM Recorder Margaret Shea 89 Main M
Manchester Camp No 8843—Meets 2d and 4th Mon
at 791 Main SM Recorder Mrs Mary L Frederick-
son 285 Charter Oak SM
St Mary's Young Men's Club—Meets 3d Mon at Myrtle
e Linden SM See William Wilson 94 Arch SM
Seger Swedish Benevolent Society—Meets 2d and 4th
Sat at 72 E Center SM See Erie W Nelson 167
Maple SM
Sons of Italy Giuseppe Mazzini Lodge No 907—Meets
2d Sun at 791 Main SM See Nick Della Fera 16
Cottage SM
Sons of George Earl Roberts Lodge—Meets 2d and
4th Wed at 791 Main SM See John F Wilby 47
Cottage SM
Sons of Temperance South Manchester Div No 45—
Meets at homes of members See Emil L G Hohen-
thal 467 Center SM
Sons of Veterans Col Frank W Cheney Camp No 14—
Meets 2d and 4th Wed at 18 Depot sq M See Har-
old C Beebe 9 Strickland M
Sub-Alpine Club—Meets 1st Sun in club rooms Eld-
ridge SM, See Delfino Comollo 13 Oak SM
United Spanish War Veterans—
Ward Cheney Camp No 13—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs
at Armory Main SM Adjutant Charles B Warren
143 Cooper Hill SM
Mary Bushnell Cheney Auxiliary to Camp 13—Meets
1st and 3d Wed at Armory Main SM See Mrs
Charles B Warren 143 Cooper Hill SM
Vasa Sick Benefit Society—Meets 3d Sat at 52 Church
SM. See S E Johnson 19 Johnson ter SM
Woman's Christian Temperance Union—Meets 1st Tues
from Sept to June inclusive in M E Church Main
SM or home of some member according to notice
See Mrs Marion E Borst 94 Bissell SM

*Attorneys at Law
(See Lawyers)

Auctioneers
Reid Robert M 201 Main M

Automobile Accessories and Supplies—Dealers
(See also Automobile Parts and Supplies)
Center Auto Supply 155 Center SM
Crawford Auto Supply Co 329 E Center SM
Merz Matthew 143 N Main M
Porterfield Tire Works 68 Spruce SM
Automobile Dealers

CAPITOL BUICK CO 285 Main e Middle tpk E SM—See p 22
CONKEY AUTO CO THE 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
Elmer Automobile Co The 91 Center SM
GIBSON'S GARAGE 16-18 Main M—See p 26
MADDEN BROS 681 Main SM—See p 24
MANCHESTER HUDSON-ESSEX CO 127 Spruce SM—See p 23
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 1067 Main SM—See p 24
McKee William J rear 32 Laurel SM
PICKETT MOTOR SALES 22-24 Maple SM—See p 23
SILK CITY OAKLAND COMPANY 195 Center SM—See p 23
SMITH'S GARAGE 30 Bissell SM—See p 23
Stephen Harding A 191 Center SM
Taber Russell P Inc 311 Main SM
TINKER WILLIAM R JR 130 Center SM—See p 22

Automobile Garages

Fitzgerald Bros Garage 22 Maple SM
Keeney's Garage 1083 Tolland tpk B

Automobile Liveries

Stenberg Charles 20 Eldridge SM

Automobile Painting

Baldwin Peter A 73 S Main SM
Manchester Duco Co The 8 Griswold SM

*Automobile Parts and Supplies
(See also Automobile Accessories and Supplies—Dealers)

ARMORY GARAGE 62-64 Wells SM—See p 25
BAMFORTH BROTHERS (windshields) 691 Main SM—See p 52
BARRETT & ROBBINS 913 Main SM—See p 28
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21
CAMPBELL'S FILLING STATION 275 Main M—See p 27
CONKEY AUTO CO THE 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION 241 N Main e N School M—See p 25
ERICKSON'S GARAGE 550 Middle tpk E MG—See p 26
GIBSON'S GARAGE 16-18 Main M—See p 26
MALONEY JOSEPH M 8 Cooper SM—See p 26
MANCHESTER AUTO TOP CO (tops curtains slip covers etc) 115 Oak SM—See p 28
MANCHESTER GREEN GARAGE 520 Middle tpk E MG—See p 25
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 1067 Main SM—See p 24
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center SM—See p 27
NORTH END FILLING STATION 24 Main c Hilliard M—See p 26
NORTON FRED H (piston rings) 180 Main M—See p 27
OAK STREET BATTERY STATION 24 Oak SM—See p 28
OAKES' FILLING STATION 753 N Main B—See p 28
SHELDON'S GARAGE rear 25 Hollister M—See p 25
SMITH'S GARAGE 30 Bissell SM—See p 23
TINKER WILLIAM R JR 130 Center SM—See p 22

Automobile Repairing and Service Stations
Abel's Service Station 54 Oak SM
ARMORY GARAGE 62-64 Wells SM—See p 25
Armstrong Harry (sheetmetal work) 349 E Center SM
Catlins Service Station 255 Center SM
CONKEY AUTO CO THE 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION 241 N Main c N School M—See p 25
ERICKSON'S GARAGE 550 Middle tpk E MG—See p 26
GIBSON'S GARAGE 16-18 Main M—See p 26
Keeney's Garage 1083 Tolland tpk B
Landas Service Station 563 Main SM
MALONEY JOSEPH M 8 Cooper SM—See p 26
MANCHESTER AUTO TOP CO (tops curtains and upholsterers) 115 Oak SM—See p 28
MANCHESTER GREEN GARAGE 520 Middle tpk E MG—See p 25
OAK STREET BATTERY STATION (batteries) 24 Oak SM—See p 28
Schaller's Garage 624 Center SM
SCHIEBEL BROS (cylinder regrinding) 69 S Main SM—See p 27
SHELDON'S GARAGE rear 25 Hollister M—See p 25
Smith John W 68 Hamlin SM
South Manchester Garage 478 Center SM
TINKER WILLIAM R JR 130 Center SM—See p 22
Waranoke Garage 464 E Center MG

Automobile Tires—Dealers
BARRETT & ROBBINS 913 Main SM—See p 28
BILL'S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP 180 Spruce SM—See p 29
CAMPBELL'S FILLING STATION 275 Main M—See p 27
DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION 241 N Main c N School M—See p 25
ERICKSON’S GARAGE 550 Middle tpk E MG—See p 26
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center SM—See p 27
Murphy James 205 N Main M
OAKES’ FILLING STATION 753 N Main B—See p 28

Automobile Top Mfrs
Laking Charles 314 Main SM
MANCHESTER AUTO TOP CO 115 Oak SM—See p 28

*Automobiles to Rent
(See Automobile Liverys)

*Automobiles and Motor Trucks
BUICK AUTOMOBILES Capitol Buick Co distributors
285 Main e Middle tpk E SM—See p 22
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS W R Tinker Jr distributor
130 Center SM—See p 22
CHRYSLER MOTOR CARS Smith’s Garage agents 30
Bissell SM—See p 23
ESSEX MOTOR CARS Manchester Hudson-Essex Co
distributors 127 Spruce SM—See p 23
FORD MOTOR CARS Manchester Motor Sales Inc distribu-
tors 1067 Main SM—See p 24
HUDSON MOTOR CARS Manchester Hudson-Essex Co
distributors 127 Spruce SM—See p 23
NASH MOTOR CARS Madden Bros distributors 681
Main SM—See p 24
OAKLAND MOTOR CARS Silk City Oakland Com-
pany distributors 195 Center SM—See p 23
OVERLAND AUTOMOBILES Pickett Motor Sales di-
rect factory dealers 22-24 Maple SM—See p 23
PONTIAC MOTOR CARS Silk City Oakland Company
distributors 195 Center SM—See p 23
STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS The Conkey Auto Co
distributors 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
WILLYS-KNIGHT AUTOMOBILES Pickett Motor
Sales direct factory dealers 22-24 Maple SM—See
p 23

*Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak
SM—See front cover

Bakers
Johnson & Viertel 56 Cottage SM
Kusek Charles 21 Kerry M
MOHR’S BAKERY rear 18 Gorman pl SM—See p 29
Oleksinski Konstanty 23 Kerry M
Phone-A-Pie Shop 117½ Spruce SM
Schuetz Fred A 63 Pine SM
Taylor & Gowan 881 Main SM
WARANOKE HOTEL RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
801 Main SM—See p 70
Banks and Trust Companies
(See also Corporations and Chartered Institutions)
HOME BANK & TRUST CO THE 805 Main SM—See p 30
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main SM—See inside front cover
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main SM—See opp title page

Barbers
Curran Daniel J 12 Depot sq M
Curran Robert S 493 Main SM
DeSimone John 34 Oak and 22 Birch SM
Dillsworth John Depot c Tolland tpk B
Dougherty Patrick H 705 Main SM
Farrand Vincent 219 N Main M
Lippert Emil P 113½ Center SM
Merz Matthew 143 N Main M
MINER GEORGE B (4) 983 Main SM—See p 31
MINER OLIVER C (4) 983 Main SM—See p 31
Mistretta Mariano 17 School SM
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center SM—See p 27
Pagani Plotto 57¾ Cooper SM
Rossi Joseph 19 Oak SM
Searlato Orazio 23 Maple SM
Sheehan Daniel J 20 Oak SM
Smith William H 6 Pearl SM
Tria Joseph 243 Spruce SM
Zimmerman Edward M 1087 Main SM
Zimmerman Henry J 130 Spruce SM

*Batteries
(See also Storage Batteries)
OAK STREET BATTERY STATION 24 Oak SM—See p 28

Beauty Parlors
STATE BEAUTY PARLOR THE State Theatre bdg
755 Main SM—See p 31

*Bedding
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
MISCHEL-SULLIVAN BEDDING CO 597 Main SM—See p 31
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Belting Dealers and Manufacturers
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Beverages
Guthaim Morris 26 Cooper SM
STATE CAFE AND DELICATESSEN 20 Bissell SM—See p 70
Bicycles—Retail
BILL'S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP 180 Spruce SM—See p 29
STAVINSKY BROS 24 Birch SM—See p 60

Billiard and Pocket Billiard Rooms
McCullum William 501 Main SM
Mistretta Mariano 17 School SM
PARK BILLIARD ACADEMY THE 599 Main SM—See p 65

*Binders Board Mfrs
COLONIAL BOARD CO THE 10 Depot sq M—See p 32

Blacksmiths
Chartier Joseph Allen pl M
Chartier Paul-49 Bissell SM
Kilpatrick James 79 Charter Oak SM
Murray George A 160 Highland HP

Blocks and Buildings
(See also Apartment Buildings)
Balch & Brown's Block 10 Depot sq M
Buckland Block Buckland Alley M
Cheney Block 969 Main SM
Dewey-Richman Bdg 767 Main SM
House & Hale Block 945 Main SM
Jaffe-Pedroce Bdg 813 Main SM
Johnson Block 689 Main SM
Odd Fellows' Block 489 Main SM
Orford Bdg 865 Main SM
Park Bdg 841 Main SM
Purnell Bdg 827 Main SM
Tinker Bdg 791 Main SM

*Board Mfrs
COLONIAL BOARD CO THE (binders) 10 Depot sq M—See p 32
FOULDS WILLIAM CO THE (leather) 10 Depot sq M—See p 32

*Boarding Houses
(See Lodging Houses)

Booksellers and Stationers
(See also Stationers)
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

*Bootblacks
(See Shoe Shiners)
Bottlers
Fisher Henry 46 Glenwood SM
Manchester Bottling Works 236 School SM

Bowling Alleys
(See also Billiard Rooms)
Casino Bowling Alleys 8 Pearl SM
Conran's Bowling Alleys 205 N Main M
McCullum William 501 Main SM
Murphy Howard 291 Main SM

Box Board Mfrs—Paper
LYDALL & POULDS PAPER CO THE 10 Depot sq M
—See p 32

Brake Lining
SCHIEBEL BROS 69 S Main SM—See p 27

Broom Mfrs
Hutchinson Carroll W 59 W Center SM

Building Material and Supplies
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—
See p 21
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER GRAIN & COAL CO THE 10 Apep
pl M—See p 43
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 253 Cen-
ter SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main
SM—See insert opp p 205

Building and Loan Associations
Manchester—Meets 2d Wed at 955 Main SM branch
office 8 Depot sq M—See Charles E House 193 E
Center SM

Business Colleges
(See also Schools, Colleges and Academies)
CONNECTICUT BUSINESS COLLEGE 489 Main SM
—See p 36

Butter Cheese and Eggs
Brown J Seymour 99 Henry M
Houston Samuel J 13 1/2 School SM
Smith Nelson S 55 Middle tptk E SM
Welles Franklin G 307 Woodbridge M

Cabinet Makers
RESEL LOUIS 67 Pine SM—See p 35
WEST H H & SON 29 Bissell SM—See p 34
Calendars—Mfrs
BALL B F & CO 163 Adams B—See p 66
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 135-139 Spruce SM—See p 37

*Cameras and Supplies
MAGNELL DRUG CO 1095 Main SM—See p 45

Carpenters and Builders
BACH HOLGER 324 Center SM—See p 34
Barber Fitch B 160 Gardner SM
CHAMBERS DAVID 68 Hollister M—See p 35
Coleman George T 48 Maple S M
Duncan David 101 Henry M
ELMAN & ROLSTON (25) 953 Main SM—See p 69
Fish George L 108 Benton SM
Forbes George 40 Delmont M
Gambolati Camillo 113 Eldridge SM
Gates Edward L 133 N Elm M
Gleason John E 249 Main M
Goslee Earle W 21 Huntington SM
Hayes Allan N 17 Holl SM
Hobby Walter R 66 Henry M
Hutchinson Wallace M 24 Bigelow SM
Johnson S Emil 19 Johnson ter SM
Kornse Frank 46 St John SM
Larson Henry W 27 Clinton SM
Lussier Henry N 233 Spencer SM
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE
875 Main SM—See p 33
Miller Frank 68 Birch M
Radding Louis 46 Strickland M
RESEL LOUIS 67 Pine SM—See p 35
Rylander Harry R 12 Lydall M
Saunders Charles I 156 Benton SM
Schreiber G & Sons 285 W Center SM
SMITH ROBERT J 1009 Main SM—See p 69
TRUAX CLAUDE E Gerard MG—See p 34
Vennard Thomas W 21 Elro SM
WEST H H & SON 29 Bissell SM—See p 34
Wright Thomas 29 Pearl SM

*Carpets, Oilcloths and Rugs
(See Floor Coverings)

Caterers
MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE 113
Summit SM—See insert opp p 204

Cement Block Mfrs
Rollet Alfred Windemere M
Cemeteries
Buckland Cemetery Tolland tpk B
East Cemetery E Center SM
St Brigid’s R C Cemetery Oakland M
St James R C Cemetery Griswold SM
West Cemetery Spencer SM

*Children’s Wear
RUBINOW’S Park bdg 841 Main SM—See opp inside back cover

Chiropractic Physicians
Squires Merwyn H 2 Pearl SM

Churches
Congregational—
Center—Center and Main SM Pastor Rev Watson Woodruff 814 Main SM
Second (North)—361 N Main M Pastor Rev Frederick C Allen 418 N Main M
Swedish Ev—47 Spruce SM Pastor Rev John A Anderson 47 Spruce SM
Episcopal—Protestant
St Mary’s Parish—103 Church SM Rector Rev James Stuart Neill 49 Park SM
Lutheran—
Ev Luth Concordia—Winter e Garden SM Pastor Rev Herman O Weber 21 Garden SM
Ev Luth Zion—112 Cooper SM Pastor Rev Hugo F R Stechholz 86 Cooper SM
Swedish Ev Luth Emanuel—52 Church SM Pastor Rev P John O Cornell DD 64 Church SM
Methodist Episcopal—
M E Church—Main e Hartford rd SM Pastor Rev Joseph Cooper 316 Spruce SM
North—447 N Main M Pastor Rev John E Duxbury 462 N Main M
Roman Catholic—
St Brigid’s Oakland M Pastor Rev Christopher T McCann 70 Main M
St James’—Main SM Pastor Rev William P Reidy 896 Main SM
Undenominational—
First Church of the Nazarene—Main n Wadsworth SM Pastor Rev Earl G French 466 Main SM
Salvation Army—Citadel 661 Main SM Commandant Charles M Abbott

Cigar Mfrs
Pohlman Joseph 22 Depot sq M
Cigars and Tobacco—Retail
Austin David D 885 Main SM
Chartier John 251 N Main M
Lombardi Sebastian 32 Oak SM
Metter’s Smoke Shop 809 Main SM
MINER’S PHARMACY 903 Main SM—See p 45
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center SM—See p 27
PACKARD’S PHARMACY 487 Main SM—See p 45
Pohlman Joseph 22 Depot sq M
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main SM—See p 44
STATE CAFE AND DELICATESSEN 20 Bissell SM—See p 70

*Circulating Libraries
(See also Libraries)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56

*City Directory Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

*City Guides
PRICE & LEE CO THE 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

Civil Engineers and Surveyors
JOHNSON GEORGE A 204 Hartford rd SM—See p 38

Cleaners and Dyers
DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison SM—See p 38
Modern Dyers and Cleaners 11 School SM

*Clergymen
(See Churches)

Cloaks and Suits
Fradin’s 757 Main SM
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
RUBINOW’S Park bdg 841 Main SM—See opp inside back cover

Clothing Dealers
Barrabee Samuel L 52 Maple SM
BROWN A L & CO 8 Depot sq M—See p 42
Chizius Joseph 243 N Main M
GLENNEY’S 789 Main SM—See p 40
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main SM—See p 40
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main SM—See p 42
Laufer Jacob 995 Main SM
Mintz Harry 33 Oak SM
Simmons Benjamin D 751 Main SM
SMITH GEORGE W 969-973 Main SM—See p 40
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41
*Clubs
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

*Clutches
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE (friction)
52 Main M—See p 48

Coal Dealers
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
HAYES ARCHIE H 256 Center SM—See p 44
MANCHESTER GRAIN & COAL CO THE 10 Appel
pl M—See p 43
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Cen-
ter SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory
POLA L COAL CO 62 Hawthorne M branch office 55
School SM—See p 43
Seaman Harry E 256 Center SM
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main M—See p 43

*Commissioner of Deeds
(See Lawyers)

*Concrete Construction Contractors
ACETO-SMITH CO 512 E Center SM—See p 42
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE 875
Main SM—See p 33

*Concrete Paving
ACETO-SMITH CO 512 E Center SM—See p 42

Confectionery and Ice Cream—Retail
Agostinelli Usilio 21 Oak SM
Ambulos Perry 785 Main S M
Andrcotta Bros 991 Main SM
BIDWELL & WILLIAMS 533 Main SM—See p 44
Bober Lenora Mrs 257 N Main M
Cashion Peter F 464 E Center MG
Corner Soda Shop 115 Spruce SM
Farr Bros 981 Main SM
Gray Robert 149 N Main M
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p
158
Harrison Henry W 598 Center SM
Manchester News Shop 197 N Main M
Memorial Corner Store 352 Main SM
Miller Minnie Mrs 302 Adams B
MINER'S PHARMACY 903 Main SM—See p 45
PACKARD'S PHARMACY 487 Main SM—See p 45
Pagani Bros 169 N Main M
Paolucci & Deyosio 457½ Main SM
Pazianos George M 623 Main SM
Pinehurst Soda Shop 302 Main SM
Pritchard & Walsh 499 Main SM.
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main SM—See p 44
Robinson & Duffy 111 Center SM
Roth John 57 Cooper SM
United Soea Shop 735 Main SM
West Side Store 95 Pine SM

Contractors
(See also Carpenters Electrical Contractors Mason Builders Painters and Plumbers)

ACETO-SMITH CO (concrete) 512 E Center SM—See p 42
Ahern Henry (building) 14 Bond M
BACH HOLGER 324 Center SM—See p 34
Brandt Paul (concrete) 26 Ashworth SM
CHAMBERS DAVID (general) 68 Hollister M—See p 35
ELMAN & ROLSTON (general) (25) 953 Main SM—See p 69
Foreman Alonzo 27 Grove M
Hares John T 69 Edmund SM
Hollenhal Emil L G Jr (gen) 24 Roosevelt SM
Hubbard Joseph (concrete) Earl MG RD
KANEHL F WILLIAM (general) 519 Center SM—See p 34
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE (general) 875 Main SM—See p 33
Montit Joseph (concrete) Earl MG RD
Murie Henry 152 Center SM

RICHARDSON WILSON (excavating) 21 Russell SM—See p 47
Robinson Frank M (building) 619 Middle tpk E MG

SMITH ROBERT J (building) 1009 Main SM—See p 69

TRUAX CLAUDE E (general) Gerard MG—See p 34
Turkington Robert D (excavating and grading) 59
Winter SM

WEST H H & SON (building) 29 Bissell SM—See p 34

Convents
St James Convent 85 Park SM

Corporations and Chartered Institutions
Blish F T Hardware Co The—825 Main SM Inc Nov
12 1902 Cap $50,000 Pres Albert McLachlan
Treas Earl G Seaman
Burr C R & Company Inc—119 Oakland M Inc May
1923 Cap $200,000 Pres-Treas Clifford R Burr
See George S Harris, Asst Treas C M Johnston

CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE—52 Main
M Inc Jan 2 1908 Cap $100,000 Pres John Stambaugh Youngstown Ohio V Pres-Gen Mgr Scott
H Simon Sec Jessie E Dickey Youngstown Ohio
Treas John M Miller—See p 48
CASE BROTHERS INC — Glen rd HP Inc 1906 Cap $100,000 Pres Lawrence W Case V Pres Carol C Dennison Sec Albert L Crowell — See p 66

CHENEY BROS — 146 Hartford rd SM Inc 1854 Cap $7,000,000 Pres Charles Cheney V Presidents Robert Cheney and Horace B Cheney Sec Ward Cheney Treas Louis S Carter Chairman Frank Cheney Jr — See back cover


Community Loan Co — 711 Main SM Inc June 1924 Cap $50,000 Pres George H Williams V Pres George Kennedy See Charles O'Connell Treas Charles A Ryan Asst Sec Felix McEvitt

CONKEY AUTO CO THE — 20-22 E Center SM Inc 1923 Cap $50,000 Pres-Treas D Frank Conkey — See p 21


DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE — Harrison SM Inc 1924 Pres John E Dougan See-Treas William Dougan — See p 38

Foulds William Co The — 10 Depot sq M Inc Jan 2 1902 Cap $20,000 Pres-Sec William Foulds Jr Treas William Foulds


GLENNEY W G CO THE — 7 Allen pl M Inc Apr 1 1920 Cap $50,000 Pres Louis C Dimock V Pres Treas W George Glenney See Wesley Glenney — See p 59

HALE J W CO THE — 947 Main SM Inc 1910 Cap $150,000 Pres Charles E House Sec H Russell Tryon Treas Frank H Anderson — See insert opp p 158

HERALD PRINTING CO THE — 10 Hilliard M Inc Dec 12 1907 Cap $50,000 Pres C Denison Talecott Treas-Mgr Thomas Ferguson Sec E Hugh Crosby Asst Treas Ronald H Ferguson Asst Sec Leon A Thorp — See p 61

Hilliard E E Co The — Adam c Hilliard B Inc 1893 Cap $402,500 Pres-Treas Elisha E Hilliard V Pres A W Hilliard Sec Elisha H Cooper

HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE — (6) 853 Main SM Inc July 1926 Cap $7,000 Pres Thomas V Holden See Louis J Tuttle Treas Samuel Nelson — See p 34
HOME BANK AND TRUST CO THE—805 Main SM Inc Apr 1920 Cap $50,000 Pres George W Straub V Pres Thomas J Rogers Sec-Treas Lewis H Sipe —See p 30

HOUSE C E & SON INC—955-961 Main SM Inc Jan 1913 Cap $35,000 Pres Herbert B House Sec-Treas Mgr Charles E House—See p 40
House & Hale Inc—955 Main SM Inc Nov 1919 Cap $100,000 Pres Herbert B House Sec Charles E House Treas Frank H Anderson

KEITH C E FURNITURE CO INC THE—1115-1119 Main SM Inc 1902 Cap $150,000 Pres Warren I Keith Sec Blanche T Keith Treas George E Keith —See p 50

Lydall & Fouls Paper Co The—10 Depot sq M Inc Apr 1899 Cap $45,000 Pres William Fouls Sec Edwin A Lydall Treas Arthur J Straw

Lynn Leather Co The—rear 52 Main M Inc 1923 Cap $25,000 Pres Wells A Strickland Sec R L Russell Treas H C Alvord
Manchester Building and Loan Association The—955 Main SM Inc 1891 Pres Frank Cheney Jr V Pres John D Henderson Sec Charles E House Treas Herbert B House

MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE—827 Main SM Organized Dec 1914 Pres Austin Cheney V Pres W W Robertson Sec George E Rix Treas Earl G Seaman—See p 10

MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE—875 Main SM Inc Jan 1920 Cap $100,000 Pres-Treas William A Knofla Sec Albert P Knofla—See p 33

MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE—113 Summit SM Inc May 12 1919 Cap $150,000 Pres William S Hyde Sec-Treas Patrick J O'Leary Asst Treas Daisy L Brink—See insert opp p 204

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE—146 Hartford rd SM Inc June 1893 Cap $500,000 Pres Frank Cheney Jr Sec C H Cheney Treas Charles Cheney —See p 46

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE—rear 255 Center SM Inc 1906 Cap $150,000 Pres Charles E House Sec Frank N Tyler Treas Nathan B Richards—See insert opp Numerical Directory
Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc—71 Haynes SM Inc 1919 Pres C Elmore Watkins V Pres Horace B Cheney Sec F A Verplanck Treas The Manchester Trust Co
MANCHESTER PLUMBING AND SUPPLY CO—877
Main SM Inc 1914 Cap $30,000 Pres-Treas Fred T Blish Sec Fred T Blish Jr—See insert opp p 205
Manchester Toy and Novelty Co Inc—rear 4 Main M Inc Aug 5 1924 Cap $50,000 Pres-Sec Gustave F Greene V Pres-Treas John Chartier

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE—923 Main SM Inc 1904 Cap $200,000 Pres R LaMotte Russell V Pres William C Cheney Sec-Treas Harold C Alvord—See inside front cover

MANCHESTER WATER CO THE—10 Depot sq M Inc Feb 26 1889 Cap $30,000 Pres William Poultz V Pres Edwin A Lydall Sec-Treas A J Straw—See p 74

MANNING & KAHN INC—26-28 N School M Inc 1913 Cap $90,000 Pres Arthur Manning Sec-Treas Robert V Treat—See p 72
Mutual Heating Co—923 Main SM Inc 1921 Cap $10,000 Pres George W Smith V Pres Frank H Anderson Sec C Elmore Watkins Treas The Manchester Trust Co
Norton Electrical Instrument Co The—71 Hilliard M Inc 1901 Cap $10,000 Pres Harriet M Norton Sec-Treas Ralph P Norton

OAKLAND NURSERIES THE—119-129 Oakland M Inc July 1925 Cap $20,000 Pres C R Burr Sec-Treas Carrie Johnson—See p 82

ORFORD SOAP CO THE—75-77 Hilliard M Pres Eversley Childs New York city Sec-Treas H G Crippen New York city—See p 39

ROBERTSON J T CO—75-77 Hilliard M Inc 1891 Cap $150,000 Pres Herbert F Robertson V Pres Henry W Kingsbury Sec-Treas W W Robertson—See p 39

ROGERS PAPER MFG CO INC THE—218 Hartford rd SM Inc 1901 Cap $50,000 Pres-Treas G H Rogers—See p 67

SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE—923 Main SM Inc 1904 Pres Frank Cheney Jr V Pres Herbert O Bowers Sec Thomas K Clarke Treas R LaMotte Russell—See opp title page

SOUTH MANCHESTER WATER CO—146 Hartford rd SM Inc May 1889 Cap $750,000 Pres Frank Cheney Jr Sec C H Cheney Treas Charles Cheney—See p 74

WATKINS BROTHERS INC—935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM Inc Jan 1912 Cap $400,000 Pres F Ernest Watkins V Pres Emil C Wander Sec William Rush Treas C Elmore Watkins—See front cover

WILLIS G E & SON INC—2 Main M Inc Jan 30 1920 Cap $50,000 Pres Gilbert E Willis Sec-Treas Harlowe W Willis—See p 43
Corsetieres
Gordon Annie M Mrs 689 Main SM
McFartland May F Mrs (3) 9 Eldridge SM

Crockery China Glass and Earthenware
Bashlow Harry I 997 Main SM
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

*Cylinder Grinding
SCHIEBEL BROS 69 S Main SM—See p 27

Decorators
DICKSON WILLIAM 984 Hamlin SM—See p 63
MANCHESTER DECORATING CO 74 E Center SM—
See p 63
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main SM—See p 64
TAMMANY JOSEPH P 77 Main M—See p 64

Delicatessen
(See also Grocers—Retail)
Elliott Thomas 161 Center SM
Kelley Florence D Mrs 1015 Main SM
STATE CAFE AND DELICATESSEN 20 Bissell SM
—See p 70

Dentists
Allison John J 2 Pearl SM
BARRY JOHN F (4-5-6) 865 Main SM—See p 44
Dolan Edward G (1-2-3) 689 Main SM
Farr James W 647 Main SM
Gordon E Victor (4) 769 Main SM
Green Ward E (28) 933 Main SM
Savage Austin A (4-6) 953 Main SM
Schreiber Edward J (6) 755 Main SM
Strant Charles W (1-3) 791 Main SM
Sweet Frederick A 42 N School M
Thrall Ralph G 185 N Main M

Department Stores
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Diamond Setters
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56

*Directory Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

*Doors Sash and Blinds
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory
Dress Patterns
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Dressmakers
Bamberger Lottie F 43 Flower SM  
Burklund Augusta 64 Church SM  
Carpenter Bertha L Mrs 82 Spruce SM  
Couch Helen T 156 Main M  
Curran Sarah 449 Main SM  
Dalton Katherine 396 Hartford rd SM  
Dreger Fred Mrs 351 Center SM  
Frachia Jennie Mrs 1009 Main SM  
Gardner Bertha M Mrs rear 701 Main SM  
Marley Annie C 44 Eldridge SM  
Toohay Mary 217 Union M  
Waskielewicz Annie Mrs 46 Birch SM  
White Harriet H 11 Main M  
Zeto Julia Mrs 22 Norman SM  

Druggists—Retail
MAGNELL DRUG CO 1095 Main SM—See p 45  
McNamara Drug Co 687 Main SM  
MINER'S PHARMACY 903 Main SM—See p 45  
Murphy Edward J 4 Depot sq M  
North End Pharmacy 223 N Main M  
PACKARD'S PHARMACY 487 Main SM—See p 45  
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main SM—See p 44  

*Drugs
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158  

Dry Goods
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158  
Mintz Harry 183 N Main M  
POLA LUIGI 55 School SM—See p 43  
Rhode Island Textile Co 849 Main SM  

*Dyers
(See also Cleaners and Dyers)
DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison SM—See p 38  

*Electric Light and Power Companies
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 146  
Hartford rd SM branch office 861 Main SM supts  
office Forest e Pine SM—See p 46  

*Electric Lighting Plants
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200  

Electric Motors and Generators
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200
*Electric Power

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 146
Hartford rd SM branch office 861 Main SM supts
office Forest c Pine SM—See p 46

*Electric Pumps

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See
insert opp p 200

*Electric Water Supply Systems

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See
insert opp p 200

Electrical Apparatus and Supplies
(See also Radio Equipment)

JOHNSTON'S ELECTRIC SHOP 35 Oak SM—See p 46
Norton Electrical Instrument Co The 71 Hilliard M

Electrical Contractors and Engineers

Buckley John H 94 Fester SM
Donze Paul F 153 W Centre SM
Harris Electrical Co The 20 Marble M
Hill Frederick T 10 Oelcott SM
JOHNSTON'S ELECTRIC SHOP 35 Oak SM—See p 46
Palmer William R 20 Depot sq M

*Electrical Fixtures

JOHNSTON'S ELECTRIC SHOP 35 Oak SM—See p 46

*Electro-Platers
(See Plating Works)

Embalmers

HOLLORAN BROS 177 Center SM—See p 49
QUISH WILLIAM P 306 Main SM—See p 49
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak
SM—See front cover

Embroidery

Mannig Mary S Mrs (1-2) 933 Main SM

*Excavating and Grading

RICHARDSON WILSON 21 Russell SM—See p 47

Express Companies

American Railway Express Depot sq M

Expressing and Moving
(See also Trucking and Teaming)

Fitzgerald's Furniture and Piano Moving 150 Bissell
SM
Foley's Express 161 N Main M
Perrett & Glenney 165 Summit SM
Fancy Goods
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
Little Fashion Shop The (2) 753 Main SM
Needlecraft Shop and Woman's Exchange 695 Main SM

*Farm Water Systems
ANDERSON CARL W 57 Bissell SM—See p 65

Farmers
Barbiroglio Frank 269 Hillstown rd RD
Bertotti Bartolomeo 660 Keeney RD
Bigelow Jonathan C Middle tpk W n town line SM
Brown Walter G 359 Bidwell SM RD
Bryan Dennis 179 Tolland tpk RD
Buck George S 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
Buckland Forrest N Bush rd G RD
Bunce Lawrence F 889 Hartford rd SM RD
Bunce Louis C 529 W Center SM RD
Burns Alfred J 472 Keeney G RD
Burns James 591 Hilliard RD
Calve John 995 Middle tpk E RD
Case H Warren Meekville B
Coleman Thomas D 188 Lydall MG
Cowles Erastus F 209 Hillstown rd RD
Gamba Antonio 81 Lake M RD
Grant Louis L 1127 Tolland tpk B
Hagenow Sidney R 710 Keeney G RD
Healy Jeremiah 120 Buckland B
Hoffman Philip Jr 460 Hillstown rd RD
Jacobson Pehr J 483 Hillstown rd SM RD
Jarvis Alexander F 416 Center SM
Jarvis Emil J 872 Parker MG RD
Jason Peter 100 Windsor B
Johnson Albert A 311 Spencer RD
Johnson Emil 828 Hartford rd SM RD
Keeney Clinton D 695 Keeney G RD
Keeney Everett J 596 Keeney G RD
Keeney Howard E 612 Keeney G RD
Kenyon Milford G Woodside SM RD
Lipp Jacob J 116 Keeney SM G RD
Loomis Arthur E 433 Keeney SM
Lynch Edward D 235 Vernon MG
Manning Arthur Bush rd e Hillstown rd SM RD
Manning Chester H Hills SM RD
Martin William B 1163 Middle tpk E RD
McIntosh Herbert 1633 Tolland tpk B
McNall William H 103 McNall M
Miller Fred H 150 Spencer SM RD
Ollara John 520 Keeney G RD
Pallait Louis 130 Windsor B
Reister Joseph 345 Hillstown rd SM RD
Robertson Lafayette J 943 Middle tpk E MG
Rogers Frank 1085 Middle tpk E RD
Rohan Charles E 214 Gardner SM
Rossetto Antonio Lake RD
Schaller Gustav 626 Center SM
Schaub Martin 180 Hillstown rd SM RD
Schendel Albert W 187 Gardner SM
Sedlacek Frank 336 Hillstown rd SM RD
Seelehr Emil 225 Spencer S MRD
Spacek Frank Woodside SM RD
Spacek William 325 Hillstown rd RD
Stone John D 487 Center SM
Straugh John 66 Spencer SM RD
Tedford John J 642 Birch Mountain rd HP
Teichert Frederick 76 Oleott SM
Thresher Charles E 27 Adams B
Waranoke Farm 208 Porter SM RD
Williams Clinton E 1632 Tolland tpk B
Zeppa Joseph Birch Mountain rd HP

*Filling Stations
(See Gasoline and Oil Service Stations)

*Floor Coverings
KEITH G E FURNITURE CO INC THE 1115-1119 Main SM warehouse Purnell pl SM—See p 50
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

*Floor Surfacing Machines
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

*Flooring
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Florists
Anderson Greenhouses The 153 Eldridge SM
MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST Hotel Sheridan Bdg 601 Main SM—See opp inside front cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 985 Main SM—See map
Senkpiel Jacob 86 Glenwood SM
STATE FLOWER SHOPPE 737 Main SM—See opp inside back cover
Vanderbrook C L & Son (whol) 20 Lydall M

Flour Grain and Feed
Bailey Oscar E 60 Hilliard M
Little & McKinney 5 S Main SM and rear 34 Depot sq M
MANCHESTER GRAIN & COAL CO THE 10 Apel pl M—See p 43
Nichols James N 317 Highland HP
SMITH BROS GRAIN CO 256 Center SM—See p 50
Foreign Exchange and Passage Agents
(See also Steamship Agents)
HOME BANK & TRUST CO THE 805 Main SM—See p 30
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main SM—See inside front cover

*Fraternal Organizations
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

Fruit Dealers
BURNSACK BROTHERS QUALITY MARKET 470
Hartford rd SM—See p 50
GARRONE BROS 1099 Main SM—See p 51
HOMESTEAD PREMIER GROCERY 147 Middle tpk
W SM—See p 51
TRYON CLINTON H 8 E Center SM—See p 52

Funeral Directors
Duggan Thomas G 59 Holl SM
HOLLORAN BROS 177 Center SM—See p 49
HOLMES MARK 223 N Main M—See p 49
QUISE WILLIAM P 306 Main SM—See p 49
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak
SM—See front cover

*Furniture Covers
MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO (slip covers)
597 Main SM—See p 73

Furniture Dealers
Benson’s Furniture Exchange 649 Main SM
HOME VARIETY STORE 223 N Main M—See p 49
KEITH G E FURNITURE CO INC THE 1115-1119
Main SM warehouse Purnell pl SM—See p 50
MISCELLANEOUS SULLIVAN BEDDING CO 547 Main SM—
See p 31
New York Furniture Exchange 28 Oak SM
Ostrinsky William 27 Oak SM
Oswald William (used) 183 Spruce SM
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak
SM—See front cover

*Furniture Finishers
MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO 597 Main SM—
See p 73

*Furniture Mfrs
MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO (living room)
597 Main SM—See p 73

*Furniture Movers
WOOD L T CO 55 Bissell SM—See p 53
Furniture Repairers
(See also Upholsterers)
MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO 597 Main SM—See p 73
RESEL LOUIS 67 Pine SM—See p 35

*Garages
(See also Automobile Garages)
ARMORY GARAGE 62-64 Wells SM—See p 25
CONKEY AUTO CO THE 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
MANCHESTER GREEN GARAGE 520 Middle tpk E MG—See p 25
SHELDON'S GARAGE rear 25 Hollister M—See p 25
TINKER WILLIAM JR 130 Center SM—See p 22

*Garden Tractors
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Gas Companies
Manchester Gas Co The 541 Main SM

*Gas Engines
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE (marine) 52 Main M—See p 48

*Gasoline Engines
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Gasoline and Oil Service Stations
(See also Oils and Greases)
BILL'S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP 180 Spruce SM—See p 29
Boland Michael J 865 Middle tpk E MG
CAMPBELL'S FILLING STATION 275 Main M—See p 27
Colonial Filling Station 729 Main SM
Community Market The 84 Oakland M
CONKEY AUTO CO THE 20-22 E Center SM—See p 21
DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION 241 N Main c N School M—See p 25
Dougherty James F 179 W Center SM
Fava Fred 97 Wells SM
Hagedorn Paul B Tolland tpk O
Jeffers Clarence Center SM
MANCHESTER GREEN GARAGE 520 Middle tpk E MG—See p 25
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center SM—See p 27
NORTH END FILLING STATION 24 Main c Hilliard M—See p 26
Oaklyn Filling Station 367 Oakland M
OAKES' FILLING STATION 753 N Main B—See p 28
Ray & Lewis 11 Maple SM
Sievert Charles J 82 Ridge SM
Silk City Filling Station 653 Center SM
Singer Oil Co The 141 N Main M
Standard Oil Co of NY 369 Center SM 417 Main do
TINKER WILLIAM R JR 130 Center SM—See p 22
VALVOLINE OIL CO Stockhouse rd M—See p 63

*Gears and Gear Cutting
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE 52 Main M
—See p 48

Gift Shops
Mary Ellen Gift and Craft Shop The 907 Main SM

Glass Dealers
MANCHESTER WALL PAPER CO 529 Main SM—
See p 64

*Gloves—Retail
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Grain Dealers
SMITH BROS GRAIN CO 256 Center SM—See p 50

Granite Dealers and Works
Strickland Wells A 81 Oakland M

Grocers—Retail
Adams Amos Co The 70 E Center SM
Anderson & Noren 361 Center SM
Barrett Napoleon A 105 Spruce SM
Brown Ethel L Mrs 177 Summit SM
Brozawski Adam K 81 North M
Brozowski John K 55 North M
Buck Nelson R 182 S Main SM
Burke James M 283 Spruce SM
BURSACK BROTHERS QUALITY MARKET 470
Hartford rd SM—See p 50
Campbell Irving P 30 Depot sq M
Canale Antonio 36 Oak SM
Catalano Antonio 316 Center SM
Cignetti Peter 55 Oak SM
Community Market The 84 Oakland M
Correnti Paul 88 Birch SM
Cotter Edward 96 Adams B
Curran James 33 Main M
DeCiantis Frank 45 North M
DeLorenzo Rocco 245 Spruce SM
DePumpo Salvatore 136 Main SM
Derrick John A 1089 Tolland tpk B
Economy Grocery Co The 379 E Center MG 76 Cooper SM 306 1/2 519 and 1011 Main SM 187 N Main M and 117 Spruce SM
England Frederick 174 School SM
England J George 252 Spruce SM
England W Harry 489 Middle tpk E MG
Fairfield Grocery 384 Hartford rd SM
Farr Frank 120 Charter Oak SM
Farr Philip 131 Charter Oak SM
Felice Luigi 234 Oak SM
GARRONE BROS 1099 Main SM—See p 51
Gibson Lewis J 27 Starkweather M
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co 58 Cooper SM 111 1/2
Center SM 312 707 and 1073 Main SM 217 N Main M 33 Oak SM and 125 and 226 Spruce SM
HALE J W CO THE (self service) 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
Harrison Henry W 598 Center SM
Hastings Howard R 205 1/2 N Main M
Henry Thomas 418 Porter HP
HOMESTEAD PREMIER GROCERY 147 Middle tpk W SM—See p 51
Janssen Julius 123 Spruce SM
Jones William 217 Center SM
Kildish John 54 Union M
Kittel Robert A 18 Bissell SM
Knoll John Jr 165 School SM
Lantier Gaetano 210 Eldridge SM
Lanzano Raffael 139 Spruce SM
Lewie William G 348 Charter Oak SM
Lewis Philip 83 Charter Oak SM
Madden James H 32 Laurel SM
Manchester Public Market 819 Main SM
Mannise James 5 Eldridge SM
McCoye John 73 Wells SM
Namerovsky Norman 405 Center SM
Nichols James N 317 Highland HP
Phillips A H Inc 603 Main SM
PINEHURST GROCERY 302 Main SM—See p 52
POLA LUIGI 55 School SM—See p 43
Polish Grocery Co 71 North M
Raccagni Nicolita 39 Oak SM
Reizer Egnotz 219 School SM
Schaller John G 599 Center SM
Silver Harry S 1 Walnut SM
Skrabacz Charles 59 North M
Smacchetti Pasquale 99 Summer SM
Smith George 138 Pine SM
Smith Thomas 1 2 N School M
Squatrito Rosario 164 Oak SM
Taylor Richard L 1 S Main SM
TRYON CLINTON H 8 E Center SM—See p 52
Vince Angelo 147 Birch SM
Waldman William 62 Wetherell SM RD
West Hill Market 52 Cooper SM
West Side Store 95 Pine SM
Wilson Robert 41 Spruce SM

*Guide Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE (city) 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

*Hair Bobbing
STATE BEAUTY PARLOR THE State Theatre bdg
735 Main SM—See p 31

Hairdressers—Ladies
Petitjean Aldea Mrs 875 Main SM
Robinson Sadie J Mrs (5) 953 Main SM
Weldon Mrs Beauty Parlor (11) 833 Main SM

Halls
Cheney Hall Hartford rd SM
Knights of Columbus Hall 12 Bissell SM
Odd Fellows Hall 489 Main SM
Orange Hall 72 E Center SM
Red Men's Hall 13 Brainard pl SM
Watkins Hall 13 Oak SM

Hardware Dealers
BAMFORTH BROTHERS 691 Main SM—See p 52
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21
HIBBARD WILLIAM E 282 N Main M—See p 53
JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC SHOP 33 Oak SM—See p 46
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

Harness Makers Dealers and Repairers
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21
Laking Charles 314 Main SM

Hat and Cap Dealers
GLENNEY'S 739 Main SM—See p 40
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main SM—See p 40
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main SM—See p 42
SMITH GEORGE W 969-973 Main SM—See p 40
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Heating Apparatus and Appliances
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

*Heating Contractors
ANDERSON CARL W 57 Bissell SM—See p 65
Hemstitching
(See also Embroidery)
Manning Mary S Mrs (1-2) 953 Main SM
Needlecraft Shop and Woman’s Exchange 695 Main SM

Hospitals
Howe’s Mrs Maternity Home 52 Wadsworth SM
Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes SM annex 74 do

Hotels
Chestnut Lodge 91 Chestnut SM
Cowles Hotel 205 N Main M
Edgewood House 281 Center SM
HOTEL SHERIDAN 613 Main SM—See p 53
WARANOKE HOTEL RESTAURANT AND BAKERY 801 Main SM—See p 70

House Furnishing Goods
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
HOME VARIETY STORE 223 N Main M—See p 49
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Ice—Dealers
Glode Henry 1701 Tolland tpk B
Starkweather Fred W 32 Starkweather M
WOOD L T CO 55 Bissell SM—See p 53

*Ice Cream Dealers
(See also Confectionery and Ice Cream)
BIDWELL & WILLIAMS 533 Main SM—See p 44
MINER’S PHARMACY 903 Main SM—See p 45
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main SM—See p 44

Ice Cream Mrs
MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE 113 Summit SM—See insert opp p 204

*Infants Wear
HALE J W CO THE (self service) 947 Main SM—See p 158

*Insulating Boards
CASE BROTHERS INC Glen rd HP and Mill M—See p 66

Insurance Agents
Carney Robert E (2) 983 Main SM
CLARKE FAYETTE B 10 Depot sq M—See p 54
COMOLLO PETER D 13 Oak SM—See p 68
GRAHAM THOMAS W 22 Spruce SM—See p 68
HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE (6) 853 Main SM—See p 54
HOLL EDWARD J (22) 865 Main SM—See insert opp p 168
Holmes Nicholas H 341 E Center SM
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main SM—See p 68
McCaw William L P 21 Walnut SM
PAGANI BROS 923 Main SM—See p 71
RICH RICHARD G (2 and 4) 791 Main SM—See p 55
ROBB WALLACE D (5) 853 Main SM—See opp inside front cover
Rogers Alexander 16 Locust SM
Rogers Willard B 237 E Center SM
RUBINOW WILLIAM 843 Main SM—See opp inside back cover
SMITH ROBERT J 1009 Main SM—See p 69
Tyler Earle A 82 Haynes SM
WASLEY STUART J (6) 827 Main SM—See p 67

Insurance Companies
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. (9) 853 Main SM
Prudential Insurance Co of America (8) 983 Main SM

*Jacquard Cards
CASE BROTHERS INC Glen rd HP and Mill M—See p 66
ROGERS PAPER MFG CO INC THE 218 Hartford rd e Prospect SM—See p 67

Jewelers
(See also Watch and Jewelry Repairers)
Bray Francis E 645 Main SM
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56
Donnelly Robert 515 Main SM
Jaffe Louis S 891 Main SM
Smith Willis A 977 Main SM
Wior Matthew 999 Main SM

Junk Dealers
Orenstein Abraham 133 Oak SM

Justices of the Peace
Limerick John F 10 Depot sq M
WASLEY STUART J (6) 827 Main SM—See p 67

*Knitting Machine Needles
LYDALL H & POUDDS 10 Depot sq M—See p 56

*Labor Organizations
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)
Ladies' Furnishing Goods

BROWN A L & CO 8 Depot sq M—See p 42
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Ladies Shop 535 Main SM
O'Brien Michael J 517 Main SM
Reardon's Specialty Shop 901 Main SM

RUBINOW'S Park bldg 841 Main SM—See opp inside back cover

Ladies' Tailors
(See also Dressmakers)

Aloisio Cosimo (5) 983 Main SM

*Lamps

WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

*Landscape Gardeners

MANCHESTER NURSERIES THE office Allen pl M
exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge M—See p 62

OAKLAND NURSERIES THE 119-129 Oakland M—
See p 62

Laundries

Gordon's Laundry 19 Hannaway SM
New Model Laundry 73 Summit SM

SOUTH MANCHESTER LAUNDRY 72 Maple SM—
See p 56

Chinese

Ong Sam 25 Oak SM
Ong Willie 12 Birch SM

*Lawn Mowers

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Lawyers

Arnott Alexander 55 Charter Oak SM

BOWERS HERBERT O 923 Main SM—See p 57
Carmody Raymond L (2-4-6) 827 Main SM

CARMODY & SHEA (2-4-6) Purnell bldg 827 Main SM—See p 58

HATHAWAY CHARLES R (3) 953 Main SM—See p 57

HYDE WILLIAM S 923 Main SM—See p 57
JOHNSON RAYMOND A (1) 1009 Main SM—See p 57

MANNING FREDERICK R (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn—See p 58
Shea William J (2-4-6) 827 Main SM
Wood Olin R (14) 41 Center SM

*Leather Board Mfrs

FOULDS WILLIAM CO THE 10 Depot sq M—See p
Leather Specialties
FOULDS WILLIAM CO THE 10 Depot sq M—See p 32

Leather and Findings
Lynn Leather Co rear 52 Main M

Level Glass Mfrs
Nyquist Charles S 80 Linden SM

Libraries
(See also Contents Page)
South Manchester Library 1041 Main SM

Lime and Cement
(See also Building Materials)
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Livery Sale and Boarding Stables
Orford Livery Stable rear 829 Main SM
Pearl Stephen D 120 Woodland M
Stenberg Charles 20 Eldridge SM

Loans
Community Loan Co 711 Main SM
COMOLLO PETER D 13 Oak SM—See p 68
KNOFLA ARTHUR A (mortgage) 875 Main SM—See p 68
PAGANI BROS 923 Main SM—See p 71

Locksmiths
Braithwaite J Rhey 150 Center SM

Lodging Houses
Edgewood House 281 Center SM
Fouracres House 140 Cooper SM
Packard Sarah A Mrs 63 Wells SM
Price George G 323 Adams B
Sheehan Daniel J 20 Oak SM

Lumber Dealers
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Macaroni Mfrs
Manchester Macaroni Factory 207 Spruce SM

Machinists and Machinery Mfrs
ARMORY GARAGE 62-64 Wells SM—See p 25
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE 52 Main M—See p 48
NORTON FRED H 180 Main M—See p 27
Malt and Hops
Mellale Christopher 8 55 Bissell SM

Manicures
STATE BEAUTY PARLOR THE State Theatre bdg
755 Main SM—See p 31

Manufacturers Agents
Carney Philip 21 Laurel SM

Map Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE (city) 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

Mason Builders
BACH HOLGER 324 Center SM—See p 34
KANEHL F WILLIAM 519 Center SM—See p 34
Mahoney John 60 Maple SM
MANCHESTER CONSTRUCTION CO INC THE 875
Main SM—See p 33
Ponticelli Pietro 160 Charter Oak SM
Quish Maurice T 25 Alton M
Sullivan Bros 263 Main M

Masons' Supplies and Materials
GLENNEY W G THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Massage—Facial
STATE BEAUTY PARLOR THE State Theatre bdg
755 Main SM—See p 31

Mattress Mfrs
MISCHEL-SULLIVAN BEDDING CO 597 Main SM
—See p 31

Meats—Retail
Anderson & Noren 361 Center SM
Buffalo Market 1071 Main SM
BURSACK BROTHERS QUALITY MARKET 470
Hartford rd SM—See p 50
Campbell Irving P 30 Depot sq M
Cignetti Peter 55 Oak SM
Community Market The 84 Oakland M
Correnti Paut 88 Birch SM
Fairfield Grocery 384 Hartford rd SM
GARRONE BROS 1699 Main SM—See p 51
HALE J W CO THE (Health Market) 947 Main SM—
See insert opp p 158
Hannon Patrick P 145 Main M
Hollywood Market 381 E Center MG
HOMESTEAD PREMIER GROCERY 117 Middle tpk
W SM—See p 51
Janssen Julius 123 Spruce SM
Juul’s Cash Market 539 Main SM
Kittel Robert A 18 Bissell SM
Lantieri Gaetano 210 Eldridge SM
Manchester Public Market 819 Main SM
Mozzer Boleslaw 241 Spruce SM
Patterson’s Market 101 Center SM
**PINEHURST GROCERY** 302 Main SM—See p 52
Polish Grocery Co 71 North M
Raccagni & Nicola 32 Oak SM
Schaefer Adam 93 Bissell SM
Taylor Richard L 1 S Main SM
**TRYON CLINTON M** 8 E Center SM—See p 52
West Hill Market 52 Cooper SM

**Meats—Wholesale**
Morris & Company 15 Woodbirdge M

**Men’s Furnishings**
**BROWN A L & CO** 8 Depot sq M—See p 42
Gann Harry M 893 Main SM
**GLENNEY’S** 739 Main SM—See p 42
**HOUSE C E & SON INC** 955-961 Main SM—See p 42
**HULTMAN ARTHUR L** 917 Main SM—See p 42
**SMITH GEORGE W** 969-973 Main SM—See p 42
Symington’s Men’s Shop 509 Main SM
**WILLIAMS GEORGE H** 711-713 Main SM—See p 42

**Merchant Tailors**
(See also Tailors)
**WILLIAMS GEORGE H** 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

**Midwives**
Bellucci Paolina Mrs 1 Cottage SM

**Milk Dealers**
Bronke Reuben 29 Sunset SM
Burns James 591 Hilliard RD
Conlon John 24 Trotter SM
Cummings Burnette W 172 S Main SM
Dickson David J 92 Spruce SM
Hewitt John H 49 Holl SM
Keeney Everett J 596 Keeney G RD
Lynch Edward D 235 Vernon MG
Nielsen Christian 685 Park RD
Oak Grove Dairy rear 179 Oakland M
Palmer Wallace I 363 Keeney S M
Peckham Myron C 431 Lydall MG
Pitkin & Calhoun 208 Porter SM RD
Stranahan’s Dairy 315 E Center SM
Taylor Irving W 144 S Main SM
Tedford Joseph 48 Academy SM
Trueman Joseph G 52 McKee SM
Wogman George T 21 Stone SM
Mill Supplies

**BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE** 825 Main SM—See p 21

**CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE** 52 Main M—See p 48

**Milliners**

Campbell Mary 915 Main SM
Fradin's 757 Main SM

**HALE J W CO THE** 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Healey Alice F (1-2) 853 Main SM

**Millwork**

**WEST H H & SON** 29 Bissell SM—See p 34

**Monuments**

Arms Monumental Works 161 Pearl SM
Manchester Monumental Works 422 Oakland M

**Mortgage Loans**

**KNOFLA ARTHUR A** 875 Main SM—See p 68

**Motor Cycle Dealers**

**STAVINSKY BROS** 24 Birch SM—See p 60

**Motorcycles**

**INDIAN MOTOCYCLES** Stavinsky Bros local agents
24 Birch SM—See p 60

**Motors—Marine**

**CARLYPE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE** 52 Main M—See p 48

**Music Dealers—Sheet**

**KEMP'S MUSIC HOUSE** 763 Main SM—See p 64

**Music Teachers**

Adams Grace M 639 Main SM
Anderson Robert K Mrs (organ and piano) 133 Oakland M
Cockerham John G Orchard SM
Farr Mary G 513 and 521 Main SM
Hanson Dorothy A 2 Hackmatack SM
Hawley L Burdette 53 Cottage SM
Jacobson Marion M (piano) 104 Pitkin SM RD
Kaplan Samuel 183 Wadsworth E SM
Kutscher Adolf (violin) 95 Center SM
Lull Carrie B (piano) 32 Huntington SM
Merrifield Ada N 489 Main SM
Meyer Martha G Mrs 68 Bigelow SM
Moriarty Arlyne C 38 Florence SM
Nelson Magna I (piano) 167 Maple SM
Pearson Helge E (piano) 815 Main SM
Sheehan Timothy C (violin) 14) 865 Main SM and 19 Lindman SM
Stoehr Robert L Mrs (piano) 31 Green Hill SM
Taylor Carrie A Mrs 228 Woodbridge M
Trotter Fanny H Mrs 58 Holl SM

Musical Instrument Dealers
(See also Piano Dealers)
KEITH G E FURNITURE CO INC THE 1115-1119 Main SM warehouse Purnell pl SM—See p 59
KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE 763 Main SM—See p 64
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Naturopathic Physicians
Bitgood Albert D 185 Center SM

Neckwear Mfrs
Ty-Wel Cravat Co 28 Depot sq M

Needle Mfrs
LYDALL H & FOULDS (knitting machine) 10 Depot sq M—See p 56

News Dealers
MAGNELL DRUG CO 1095 Main SM—See p 45
Metter’s Smoke Shop 809 Main SM

Newspapers
Hartford Courant Co branch (1-2) 865 Main SM
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD The Herald Printing Co publishers 10 Hilliard M—See p 61

Notaries Public
(See also Lawyers)
(Notaries whose addresses could be obtained from personal canvass)
BOWERS HERBERT O 923 Main SM—See p 57
Carney Robert E (2) 984 Main SM
CLARKE FAYETTE B 10 Depot sq M—See p 54
Gottschalk Henry W 119 Oakland M
Hall Edna A (22) 865 Main SM
HATHAWAY CHARLES R (3) 953 Main SM—See p 57
HOLL EDWARD J (22) 865 Main SM—See insert opp p 163
HYDE WILLIAM S 923 Main SM—See p 57
JOHNSON RAYMOND A (1) 1009 Main SM—See p 57
Kane Catherine A Mrs 22 Maple SM
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main SM—See p 68
PAGANI ALDO 923 Main SM—See p 71
ROBB WALLACE D (5) 853 Main SM—See opp inside front cover
RUBINOW WILLIAM 843 Main SM—See opp inside back cover
Smith Robert J 1009 Main SM
Ward Margaret V 33 Delmont M
WASLEY STUART J (6) 827 Main SM—See p 67
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41
Wood Olin R (14) 41 Center SM

Notions
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

Novelties—Mrs
Manchester Toy and Novelty Co Inc rear 42 Main M

Nurseriesmen
Burr C R & Company Inc 119 Oakland M
Heath & Company 119 Oakland M
MANCHESTER NURSERIES THE office Allen pl M
exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge M—See p 62
OAKLAND NURSERIES THE 119-129 Oakland M—
See p 62

Nurses—Graduate and Practical
(See also Midwives)
Brown Annie E (9) 489 Main SM
Carlson Hanna Mrs (13-14) 709 Main SM
Collins Gertrude K 1069 Main SM
Dielenschneider Annie M Mrs 17 Bissell SM
Hollister Nellie L 28 Marble M
Horton Elizabeth Mrs (9) 953 Main SM
Hutchinson Doris I 5 Parker SM
Jones Alice J 219 Center SM
Kearns Grace E 11 Bank SM
Keating Gertrude M 183 Oak SM
Keeney Lillian A 123 Summer SM
Kingbaum Margaret M 14 Summer SM
Lathrop Edith E 16 Wadsworth SM
McIntosh Emma A Mrs 65 Middle tpk W SM
Moriarty Hannah J 13 Summit SM
Price Mary L 496 N Main M
Richmond Rosabel Mrs 503 E Center MG
Ringrose Lucy R Mrs (district) 93 Locust SM
Risley Florence A 151 Center SM
Robbins Minnie A Mrs 150 Summit SM
Schmidt Cecilia J Mrs Wetherell SM RD
Smith H Gladys (4) 58 Chestnut SM
Smith Jessie G Mrs (7-7A) 843 Main SM
Staye Sarah Mrs 48 Woodland M
Symington Rachel A 456 Main SM
Tomm Ethel Mrs 89 Birch SM
Tournaud Lillian A 115 Oak SM
Tracey M Agnes 193 Lydall SM RD
Welch Madolin W Mrs (16) 295 Main SM
**Office Furniture and Supplies**

**BALL E F & CO** (loose-leaf sheets and index cards)
165 Adams B—See p 66

**DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE** 767 Main SM—See p 56

**WATKINS BROTHERS INC** 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

**Oils and Greases**
(See also Gasoline and Oil Service Stations)

**CAMPBELL'S FILLING STATION** 275 Main M—See p 27

**NORTH END FILLING STATION** 24 Main e Hilliard M—See p 26

**VALVOLINE OIL CO** Stockhouse rd M—See p 63

**Opticians**

**DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE** 767 Main SM—See p 56

**OLIVER WALTER** 915 Main SM—See p 63

**Optometrists**

**OLIVER WALTER** 915 Main SM—See p 63

Wilson Henry L (30) 953 Main SM

**Paint Oil and Varnish Dealers**

**BAMFORTH BROTHERS** 691 Main SM—See p 52

**BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE** 825 Main SM—See p 21

**HALE J W CO THE** 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158

**HIBBARD WILLIAM E** 282 N Main M—See p 53

**MANCHESTER DECORATING CO** 74 E Center SM—See p 63

**MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO** 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

**MANCHESTER WALL PAPER CO** 529 Main SM—See p 64

**OLSON JOHN** 1 699 Main SM—See p 64

**Painters and Decorators**

Benson Joseph C 61 Cambridge M

Brainard James 102 Lydall MG

Carlson Ivar 14 Williams M

Clough John 30 E Center SM

**DICKSON WILLIAM** 98½ Hamlin SM—See p 63

Forde James 174 Center SM

Fortune Herbert L 53 Mather M

Green Benjamin P 182 Spruce SM

Keeney Henry R 43 Brainard pl SM

Leidholdt Henry F 65 School SM

**MANCHESTER DECORATING CO** 74 E Center SM—See p 63

McBride Robert 395 Woodland M

McCann John M 232 Middle tpk E SM RD

Moriarty Edward F 63 Pearl SM

Morton Rutherford E 51 Russell SM
OLSON JOHN 689 Main SM—See p 64
Schultz Carl F 38 Clinton SM
Swanson Andrew 25 Huntington SM
TAMMANY JOSEPH P 77 Main M—See p 64
Tynan John F 37 Pearl SM
Wagner Leon G 49 Buckland B

Painters' Supplies
BAMFORTH BROTHERS 691 Main SM—See p 52
MANCHESTER WALL PAPER CO 529 Main SM—See p 64

Paper Mfrs
American Writing Paper Co off Tolland tpk M
CASE BROTHERS INC Glen rd HP and Mill M—See p 66
LYDALL & FOULDS PAPER CO THE (box boards)
10 Depot sq M—See p 32
Oakland Paper Co off Tolland tpk M
ROGERS PAPER MFG CO INC THE 218 Hartford rd e Prospect SM and 260 Charter Oak do—See p 67

Paper Rulers
BALL B F & CO 165 Adams B—See p 66

*Parochial Schools
(See Schools)

*Phonographs and Records—Dealers
(See also Talking Machines)
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Photographers
Elite Studio The (10) 983 Main SM
New Studio The 9 Johnston ter SM

Physicians
Bitgood J Paul 185 Center SM
Boyd Howard (7) 865 Main SM
Burr Noah A 14 Park SM
Caldwell David M (surgeon) 935 Main SM
Friend Amos E (eye ear nose and throat) 935 Main SM
Higgins Edwin C 875 Main SM
Holmes LeVerne 15 Main M
Lundberg George A F 755 Main SM
May George W (3) 983 Main SM
Moore D C Y 689 Main SM
Moran Arthur B 159 N Main M and 1069 Main SM
Salvin Benjamin L 815 Main SM
Sloan Thomas G 29 Park SM
Tinker William R 11 Park SM
Weldon Thomas H 907 Main SM
Piano Dealers

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE 763 Main SM—See p 64
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Piano Tuners

Cockerham John 6 Orchard SM
Couch Edward R 156 Main M
Holmes Clayton E 67 Bigelow SM
KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE 763 Main SM—See p 64
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Pictures and Picture Frames

Hausmann Arnold 109 Spruce SM
Hughes Frederick E 15 Pitkin MG
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main SM—See p 64
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Pipe

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Pipe Fittings

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Piston Rings—Mfrs

SCHIEBEL BROS 69 S Main SM—See p 27
W N MFG CO THE 180 Main M—See p 27

Plating Works

Manchester Polishing and Plating Co (electro) 81½ Charter Oak SM

Plows

LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Plumbers

ANDERSON CARL W 57 Bissell SM—See p 65
Barrett William F 176½ Spruce SM
Christensen Harold R 25 Foster SM
Clark John 486 Parker MG
Grezel Alfred A 829 Main SM
Hess Edward 855 Main SM
Hettinger Joseph O 200 Middle tpk W SM
JOHNSON & LITTLE 13 Chestnut SM—See p 65
Lennon Fred A 23 Bissell SM
Lettucey Edwin A 38 Main M
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See SM—See insert opp p 205
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See opp p 205
Moore Samuel H 107 Spruce SM
Wilson Joseph C 28 Spruce SM
Plumbers' Supplies
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

Poultry Supplies
SMITH BROS GRAIN CO 256 Center SM—See p 50

*Power Companies—Electric
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 146 Hartford rd SM branch office 861 Main SM supt's office Forest e Pine SM—See p 46

Printers—Book and Job
BALL B F & CO 165 Adams B—See p 66
HERALD PRINTING CO THE 10 Hilliard M branch 17 Oak SM—See p 61
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 135-139 Spruce SM—See p 37

Produce Dealers
BURSACK BROTHERS QUALITY MARKET 470 Hartford rd SM—See p 50
GARRONE BROS 1099 Main SM—See p 51

Publishers
HERALD PRINTING CO THE 10 Hilliard M branch 17 Oak SM—See p 61
PRICE & LEE CO THE (city directories guides and maps) 19 Congress av New Haven Conn

*Pulleys
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE 52 Main M—See p 48

Pump Mfrs and Dealers
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Radio Equipment and Supplies
BARTRETT & ROBBINS 913 Main SM—See p 28
Barstow's Radio Shop 10 Bissell SM
GIBSON'S GARAGE 16-18 Main M—See p 26
MAGNELL DRUG CO 1095 Main SM—See p 45

Railroad Companies
New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger station Depot sq M Buckland station Depot B and freight depot Electric M
South Manchester Railroad Elm n Forest SM
Real Estate
Carini Buonfiglio F 362 Garden SM
Carney Robert E (2) 983 Main SM
COMOLLO PETER D 13 Oak SM—See p 68
Converse Lawrence A 60 N Elm M
ELMAN & ROLSTON (25) 953 Main SM—See p 69
Farr Joseph A 507 Main SM
GRAHAM THOMAS W 23 Spruce SM—See p 68
GRANT WALTON W (906) 75 Pearl Hartford Conn—
See p 67
Graziadio George L & Co 264 N Main M
Heckman Charles 647 Main SM
HOLDEN NELSON CO INC THE (6) 853 Main SM—
See p 54
HOLL EDWARD J (22) 865 Main SM—See insert opp
p 168
House & Hale Inc 955 Main SM
KANEHL F WILLIAM 519 Center SM—See p 34
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main SM—See p 68
PAGANI BROS 923 Main SM—See p 71
Reid Robert M 201 Main M
ROBB WALLACE D (5) 853 Main SM—See opp inside
front cover
Rohan James J 517 Hartford rd SM RD
RUBINOW WILLIAM 843 Main SM—See opp inside
back cover
SMITH ROBERT J 1009 Main SM—See p 69
Tyler Earle A 52 Haynes SM
WASLEY STUART J (6) 827 Main SM—See p 67

*Real Estate Developers
ELMAN & ROLSTON (25) 953 Main SM—See p 69

*Reamers
GAMMONS HOLMAN CO THE 161 Adams B—See p
73

Restaurants and Lunch Rooms
Andrcotta Bros 991 Main SM
Brown Harriet (tea room) 189 S Main SM
Center Lunch 511 Main SM
CITY RESTAURANT 883 Main SM—See p 70
Groot Adrian 697 Main SM
HOTEL SHERIDAN 613 Main SM—See p 53
Lombardo Joseph 23 Maple SM
Rogers Home Lunch 143 N Main M
Skates Curtis E 641 Main SM
Ulrich Gustave 14 Depot sq M
WARANOKE HOTEL RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
801 Main SM—See p 70
Wheeler Earl P 241 N Main M
Reverse Gears
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE (marine) 52 Main M—See p 48

Roofing Materials and Supplies
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
HIBBARD WILLIAM E 242 N Main M—See p 53
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

*Rubber Stamps
BALL B F & CO 165 Adams B—See p 66

*Rubber Tires
(See Automobile Tires)

Safe Deposit Vaults
HOME BANK & TRUST CO THE 805 Main SM—See p 30
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main SM—See inside front cover

Sand and Gravel Dealers
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co Lydall M

*Sash Doors and Blinds
(See Doors Sash and Blinds)

Saw Mills
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200
Walker Elwood G 436 Middle tpk E MG

Schools Colleges and Academies
Bushnell Horace School Elm opp Hall Court SM
CONNECTICUT BUSINESS COLLEGE 489 Main SM—See p 36
St James Parochial School Park SM

*Screens—Window and Door
RESEL LOUIS 67 Pine SM—See p 35

Seed Stores
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21

Sewing Machines—Dealers
Ashland Loyal B 3 Eldridge SM

Sheet Metal Workers
Bray William C 19 Wadsworth SM
JOHNSON & LITTLE 13 Chestnut SM—See p 65
Shingles
GLENNEY W G CO THE 7 Allen pl M—See p 59
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Cen-
ter SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Shoe Dealers
BROWN A L & CO 8 Depot sq M—See p 42
Chizius Joseph 243 N Main M
Gardner William H 847 Main SM
GLENNEY'S 789 Main SM—See p 40
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main SM—See p 40
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main SM—See p 42
Meyer-Harrison Bootery 863 Main SM
Naven Mary A. (ladies) 907 Main SM
Self Service Shoe Store 1013 Main SM
SMITH GEORGE W 969-973 Main SM—See p 40
Symington's Men's Shop 505 Main SM
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Shoe Repairers
Corna John 160 Eldridge SM
Delguercio Louis 887 Main SM
Diana Frank 1085 Main SM and 136½ Center SM
DiPace Jerry 131 Spruce SM
Gambe John 243 Spruce SM
Giustiniani Mike 310 Main SM
Giustiniani Tony 26 Oak SM
Goodstein Israel 105 Spruce SM
Krajewski Stanley 15 School SM
Napoli Joseph 179 N Main M
Peperetis Peter 529 Main SM
Reale Salvatore 749 Main SM
Rollason Joseph 42 Depot sq M
Schubert Robert A 3 Summer SM
Selwitz Israel 10 Pearl SM
Serekian Arminag 5 Walnut SM
Vignone Joseph 23 Oak SM
Vinci James 97 Center SM
Yulyes Sam 701 Main SM

Shoe Shiners
Piperas Xenophon 887 Main SM

*Shrubs
MANCHESTER NURSERIES THE office Allen pl M
exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge M—See p 62
OAKLAND NURSERIES THE 119-129 Oakland M—
See p 62

Sign Painters and Mfrs
Markham Wilbur W 131 Center SM

Silk Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd SM—See back
cover
Soap Mills
BON AMI COMPANY THE 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
ORFORD SOAP CO THE 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
ROBERTSON J T CO THE 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39
VANCO CO THE (hand) 75-77 Hilliard M—See p 39

*Societies
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

Soda and Mineral Waters
BIDWELL & WILLIAMS 533 Main SM—See p 44
United Soda Shop 735 Main SM

Sporting Goods—Dealers
BARRETT & ROBBINS 913 Main SM—See p 28
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 825 Main SM—See p 21
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
Ledgard J Joshua P rear 4 Depot sq M
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

Stationers
(See also Booksellers and Stationers)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
MAGNELL DRUG CO 1095 Main SM—See p 45
Manchester News Shop 197 N Main M
PACKARD'S PHARMACY 487 Main SM—See p 45

*Steam Engines
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

*Steam Shovel Excavating
RICHARDSON WILSON 21 Russell SM—See p 47

*Steam and Hot Water Heating
ANDERSON CARL W 57 Bissell SM—See p 65
JOHNSON & LITTLE 13 Chestnut SM—See p 65

Steamship Agents
PAGANI BROS 923 Main SM—See p 71
Rogers Alexander 16 Locust SM
SMITH ROBERT J 1009 Main SM—See p 69

*Steel Tanks
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200
Storage Batteries
DEPOT SQUARE SERVICE STATION 211 N Main N School M—See p 25
GIBSON'S GARAGE (service) 16-18 Main M—See p 26
OAK STREET BATTERY STATION 24 Oak SM—See p 28

Storage Warehouses
WOOD L T CO 55 Bissell SM—See p 53

Stoves and Ranges—Dealers
HIBBARD WILLIAM E 282 N Main M—See p 53
KEITH G E FURNITURE CO INC THE 1115-1119 Main SM warehouse Purnell pl SM—See p 50
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Tailors
Chapnick Herman 20 Birch SM
DellaFera Joseph 5½ Walnut SM
DellaFera Michael 115 Center SM
Diana Leo 7 Walnut SM
Disalvio John (6A) 843 Main SM
DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison SM—See p 38
Grimson Robert H (1) 507 Main SM
Hartford-Tailoring Co 15 Oak SM
INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO 711-713 Main SM—See p 41
Kovarsky Samuel 304 Main SM
Levchuk Michael F 121 Spruce SM
Sadleek Frank 221 N Main M
Salonic Julius A 14 Middle tpk W SM
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Talking Machines and Accessories
KEMP'S MUSIC HOUSE 763 Main SM—See p 64
MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST Hotel Sheridan bdg 601 Main SM—See opp inside front cover
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Taxicab Service
Sweet Charles 24 Woodland M

Tea Coffee and Spices
HOME VARIETY STORE 223 N Main M—See p 49
Seranton E E & Son 302 Spruce SM
Taylor Clarence L 161 W Center SM RD

Telegraph Companies
Western Union Telegraph Co 8 Bissell SM
Telephone Companies
Southern New England Telephone Co 10 E Center SM

Theatres
Circle Theatre (moving pictures and vaudeville) 16 Oak SM
Park Theatre (moving pictures) 667 Main SM
STATE THEATRE THE (vaudeville and moving pictures) 745 Main SM—See p 71

Tiling
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Tin and Sheet Metal Workers
ANDERSON CARL W 57 Bissell SM—See p 65
Franz J M & Son 590 N Main M
JOHNSON & LITTLE 13 Chestnut SM—See p 65

Tobacco Dealers
MANNING & KAHN INC 26-28 N School M—See p 72
Woodland Tobacco Co Middle tpk W SM

Tobacco Growers
Connecticut Sumatra Tobacco Co Burnham B
Hackett Brothers 756 N Main B
MANNING & KAHN INC 26-28 N School M—See p 72

Tobacco Packers
MANNING & KAHN INC 26-28 N School M—See p 72

Toilet Supplies
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main SM—See insert opp p 158
MINER’S PHARMACY 903 Main SM—See p 45
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main SM—See p 44

Tool Mfrs
GAMMONS-HOLMAN CO THE 161 Adams B—See p 73

Tool Sharpeners
Garabaldi John 110 Spruce SM

Tools
BAMFORTH BROTHERS 691 Main SM—See p 52
JOHNSON’S ELECTRIC SHOP 35 Oak SM—See p 46
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main SM—See insert opp p 205

Tooth Powder Mfrs
Mack Chemical Co 55 Bissell SM
Transmission and Conveying Equipment
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Tree Specialists
MANCHESTER NURSERIES THE office Allen pl M
exhibition grounds 304 Woodbridge M—See p 62
OAKLAND NURSERIES THE 119-129 Oakland M—See p 62

Trucking and Teaming
(See also Expressing and Moving)
Fitzgerald Bros 117 Birch SM
HAYES ARCHIE H 256 Center SM—See p 44
Hutchinson Millard F 24 Bigelow SM
Jarvis Alexander F Jr 416 Center SM
Keefe Albert A 182 Hilliard M
Martszer John 67 Cottage SM
RICHARDSON WILSON 21 Russell SM—See p 47
WOOD L T CO 55 Bissell SM—See p 53

Trunks and Bags
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Umbrellas—Retail
WILLIAMS GEORGE H 711-713 Main SM—See p 41

Undertakers
(See Funeral Directors)

Underwear Mfrs
Glastonbury Knitting Co 503 Middle tpk E MG

Upholsterers
MANCHESTER AUTO TOP CO (auto) 115 Oak SM—See p 28
MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO 597 Main SM—See p 73
RESEL LOUIS 67 Pine SM—See p 35

Valves—Automobile
SCHIEBEL BROS 69 S Main SM—See p 27

Variety Stores
England W Harry 489 Middle tpk E MG
Grant W T Co 813 Main SM
Marlow S & Co 867 Main SM
Slonim Irving 29 Oak SM
Woolworth F W Co 783 Main SM

Veterinarians
Bushnell Fred F (12) 41 Center SM
Vulcanizing
Barlow Clarence S 595 Main SM
Senkbeil August 30 Oak SM

Wall Boards
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO INC THE rear 255 Center SM—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Wall Paper Dealers
DICKSON WILLIAM 98½ Hamlin SM—See p 63
MANCHESTER DECORATING CO 74 E Center SM—See p 63
MANCHESTER WALL PAPER CO 529 Main SM—See p 64
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main SM—See p 64

Warehouses
Manchester Public Warehouse 14 Apel pl M

Watch and Jewelry Repairers
(See also Jewelers)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main SM—See p 56
Donnelly Robert 515 Main SM

Water Motors—Mfrs
W N MFG CO THE 180 Main M—See p 27

Water Supply Companies
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 10 Depot sq M—See p 74
SOUTH MANCHESTER WATER CO office 146 Hartford rd SM branch office 861 Main SM—See p 74

Water Supply Systems
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Windmills
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See insert opp p 200

Window Cleaners
Gelbart Herman 853 Main SM

Window Shades and Fixtures
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main SM and 11 Oak SM—See front cover

Women’s Wear
RUBINOW’S Park Bdg 841 Main SM—See opp inside back cover
Wood Dealers
Dupont Leon J 235 School SM
Firpo Victor 116 Wells SM
Kissmann Rudolf H 237 Spruce SM
POLA L COAL CO 62 Hawthorne M branch office 55
School SM—See p 43
Sroka Frank 163 Spruce SM

Wood Saws
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See
insert opp p 200

Wooden Tanks
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See
insert opp p 200

Woodworking Machinery
LUNT-JILLSON COMPANY THE Allen pl M—See
insert opp p 200

Woolen Goods Mfrs
Hilliard E F Co The Adams e Hilliard B

Don’t Guess Where You Are Going
BUY A MAP
For Sale at All Book Stores
Smart New Modes in
SPORTS WEAR
Are always shown here for the School or College Miss
as well as her matronly sisters

Rubinow's
GARMENT FASHION CENTER
Park Building, 841 Main St., So. Manchester, Conn.

State Flower Shoppe
State Theatre Building, 737 Main St.
South Manchester, Conn.

We carry a complete line of
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants in Season
Funeral and Cemetery Work

Telephone 888-2
IF
Your nearest bookstore can’t duplicate your local map, send us thirty-five cents in postage stamps with your address.

Thirty-Five Cents
will buy any of the following:

Pocket Maps and Guides

CONNECTICUT

ANSONIA, Derby, Shelton and Seymour
BRIDGEPORT, Stratford, Fairfield and Southport
BRISTOL, Plainville and Terryville
Danbury and Bethel
Danion, Newington and New Canaan
Manchester
Meriden
Middletown and Portland
Middletown and Portland
New Britain
New Haven and West Haven
New London
Norwalk and South Norwalk
Norwich
Rockville
Southampton
Stamford
Wallingford
Waterbury and Naugatuck

* Includes the Red Arrow Guide with streets and avenues additional.

MASSACHUSETTS

Athol and Orange
Clinton
Fitchburg
Gardner
Belchertown and South Hadley Falls
Lawrence
Northampton and Easthampton
Springfield, West Springfield and Chicopee
Westfield

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Kennebunk

NEW JERSEY

Belleville and Netley
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle
Kinnelon Park
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Caldwell and Verona
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtown
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park and Hawkhurst Ridgefield, Midland Park and Glen Rock
Summit

NEW YORK

Beacon
Kingston
Middletown and Wallkill
Newburgh and New Windsor

City Wall Maps
A Large Scale Durable Cloth Map Corrected Annually

CONNECTICUT

INCHES

Armonia, Derby
Stamford, Seymour 37 x 37
Bridgeport and Fairfield
Stratford... 44 x 47
Bristol
Durham
Fairfield and Southport
Manchester
Middletown
New Britain
New Haven
New London
New Haven and West Haven

SCALE OF FOOT TO ONE INCH

1000 $1.00
1000 $1.20
1000 $1.00
1000 $0.80
1000 $0.80
1000 $0.60
1000 $0.60
1000 $0.60
1000 $0.60
1000 $0.60

PRICES

Fitchburg
Hopedale
Lawrence
Northampton
Springfield
Westfield

MASSACHUSETTS

INCHES

Athol and Orange
Clinton
Fitchburg
Gardner
Belchertown and South Hadley Falls
Lawrence
Northampton and Easthampton
Springfield, West Springfield and Chicopee
Westfield

SCALE OF FOOT TO ONE INCH

600 $3.00
600 $3.00
600 $2.50
600 $2.00
600 $2.00
600 $1.50
600 $1.50
600 $1.50
600 $1.00

PRICES

Fitchburg
Hopedale
Lawrence
Northampton
Springfield
Westfield

NEW JERSEY

INCHES

Belleville
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle
Kinnelon Park
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge
Caldwell and Verona
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtown
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park and Hawkhurst
Ridgefield, Midland Park and Glen Rock
Summit

SCALE OF FOOT TO ONE INCH

500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00
500 $2.00

PRICES

Belleville
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle
Kinnelon Park
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge
Caldwell and Verona
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtown
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park and Hawkhurst
Ridgefield, Midland Park and Glen Rock
Summit

NEW YORK

INCHES

Beacon
Kingston
Middletown and Wallkill
Newburgh and New Windsor

SCALE OF FOOT TO ONE INCH

No scale
1200 $1.00
1200 $1.00

PRICES

Beacon
Kingston
Middletown and Wallkill
Newburgh and New Windsor

Additional wall maps of the same city when combined, with original order, are subject to a 10% discount.

We are in position to furnish quotations on steel containers with spring roller or specially mounted maps on heavy paper, board, suitable for map tacks.

Our maps are corrected annually by city engineers also by personal investigation by our canvassers who verify each street and report a lifetime.

The Price & Lee Co.
19 Congress Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
1387 Main Street, Springfield, Mass.
21 Academy Street, Newark, N. J.
CHENEY SILKS

CHENEY BROTHERS
SOUTH MANCHESTER
CONNECTICUT